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1\' ADVERTISEMENT.

accurate knowledge of the subject, This
state of the public mind with regard to India
has too often afforded a theme of regret or
of remonstrance to the friends of both coun
tries. It would be presumptuous to hope
that the present work should effect a change;
but the importance of our Indian Empire
will well justify the attempt, and the oppor
tunity of obtaining access to the best sources
of information supplies encouragement.

By the plan proposed to be adopted, the
work will be restricted within moderate
limits, without leaving any important or in
teresting event either unnoticed or inade
quately related. To explain the mode by
which th is result is proposed to be attained,
a few remarks may be necessary.

The design of the work must be borne in
mind: it is intended to illustrate the rise
and progress of the British dominion in
India. The more striking events in the pre
vious history of that country will be briefly
adverted to; the intercourse of Great Bri
tain with India, so long as it was purely com
mercial, will be noticed with at least an equal
degree of conciseness; but in treating of
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the political events which have borne onward
a company of Merchants into a mighty go
vernment, and vested in Great Britain an.
empire of unparalleled magnificence, the
object of the historian will be to produce
a complete and permanent record, in con
sulting which the general reader will find all
he can desire to know, and beyond which
none but those who have peculiar and extra
ordinary motives for research, will find it
necessary to inquire.

It would neither be wise nor honest to
endeavour to recommend a new History of
India, by disparaging the merits of preceding
works of a similar character. It is cheerfully
admitted that some of those works manifest
exeraordinary industry and research, and
that others are excellently adapted to meet
the wants of those who seek only a summary
view of the great transactions which, within
a space of less than a century, have given to
England a dependent empire, not greatly
inferior to Europe in extent; but it is not
inconsistent either with this admission, or
with fact, to affirm that our literature does
not possess a History of British India, which
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is at once popular in its style, comprehensive
in its details, and just in its estimate of
events, and of those concerned in them.
Each of these qualities may be found apart
from the rest, but there is no record of
British conquest and British rule in India
in which they are combined.

The last of the qualities which have been
enumerated is undoubtedly the most impor
tant. The graces of style are, in historical
composition, only desirable as they tend to
attract attention to a grave and valuable
study, or to place importanttruths in a strik
ing and interesting point of view. In an
abridgment, even completeness of detail
must be dispensed with; but unless the histo
rian deal justly in regard both to men and
events, his labour is not only useless but
mischievous. The History of British India
has not always been written with a due
regJrd to this indispensable requisite. Errors
have arisen, in some instances, from the in
fluence of preconceived opinions, so deeply
rooted, as to raise a desire to make facts con
form to them; in others, from imperfect in
formation. The chance of error from the
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latter cause is diminished by every fresh acces
sion to the materials of history, and many
sources of information which have not pre
viously been available will be resorted to in
the prugress of this work.

It is not possible to shew any similar
ground uf security against errors of prejudice; ,
and on this point the work must be left to
furnish its own vindication. No professions
of impartiality would gain belief if unsup
ported by evidence of its existence, and none
will be requisite if, as is confidently hoped, it
shall appear that no transaction is related
but under the influence of a desire to render
neither more nor less than justice to all
parties connected with it.

The object of the work and the views with
which it has been undertaken are now before
the public. The author reserves tiII a future
period the grateful task of acknowledging the
various instances of kindness and liberality
by which his researches have been facilitated;
but he cannot suffer even the first portion of
the work to proceed to press, without advert
ing to the interest taken in it by Mr. Melvill,
Secretary to the East-India Company. To
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his suggestion the work owes its commence
ment, while it is most deeply indebted to the
vigilant and friendly attention with which he
has watched its progress.
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BRITISH EMPIRE IN INDIA.

•

CHAPTER I.

THE early history of India is involved in the CHAP. I.

deepest obscurity. When toe country was first
peopled, from whom the settlers descended, and
whence they migrated, are questions which may fur-

nish appropriate exercise for speculative ingenuity,
but upon which there exists no information that can

afford a basis for even plausible conjecture. AI-
tbough it would not be perfectly accurate to af-
firm that the Hindoos have no historical records,

it is undoubtedly in this species of composition that
their literature is most deficient. Genealogies of
different lines of kings are not wanting; hut these,
apparently, are for the most part mythological, not
historical; and, even where they haw some preten-
sions to the latter character, the difficulties which

VOL. I. • B
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CHAI'. I. surround every attempt to give them a consistent
interpretation, deprive them of' all interest for the
general reader. The researches of Oriental scholars'
may, in time, reduce to intelligible form the mass of
crude materials which exists in the native records,
and elicit light and harmony from sources which
now present only darkness and eonfusion ; hut when
it is recollected that the history of the earlier cen
turies of Rome, which had for ages commanded be

lief and respect, has been assailed, and, in the opinion
of many competent judges, invalidated by the acute
ness of modern criticism, an additional reason is fur
nished for hesitating to' ascribe much importance to

records which have not yet been subjected to similar
searching inquiry.

But, whatever opinion may be formed upon these
points, destined, in all probability, long to remain
subjects for controversy, the Hindoos are indisputa
bly entitled to rank among the most -ancient of
existing nations, as well as among those n.ost early
and most rapidly civilized. The earliest notices
which have descended to us lead to the conclusion
that, long before tbe commencement of the Christian
era, India exhibited tbe appearance of a country
whose manners and institutions had become fixed by
time; where not only all the useful arts, and many
of those conducive to luxury and refinement, had
been long known and successfully practised, but
where man, resting at length from physical lab~ur, ,
and escaping from sensual enjoyment, found both
leisure and inclination to engage in intellectual exer-
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eises, Ere yet the Pyramids looked down upon tile CH4P. r,

valley of the Nile--when Greece and Italy, tbose
cradles of European civilization, nursed only the
tenants of tbe wildcmess-India was tbc seat of
wealth and grandeur. A busy popnlation had co-
vered the land with tbe marks of its industry; rich
crops of the most coveted productions of nature an-
nually rewarded the toil of the hushandman ; skilful
artizans converted the rude produce of tbe soil into
fabrics of unrivalled delicacy and beauty; and archi-
tects and sculptors joined in constructing works, the
solidity of which has not, i!l some instances, been
overcome by the revolution of thousands of years.
The princes and nobles of India, unlike the wander-
ing chieftains of the neighbouring countries, already
dwelt in splendid palaces, and clothed in the gor-
geous products of its looms, and g-littering with gold
and gpms, indulged a corresponding luxury in every
act and habit of their lives. Poets were not want-
ing to celebrate the exploits of their ancestors. nor
philosophers to thread the mazes of metaphysical
inquiry, and weave the web of ingenious speculation,
with as much subtlety, and perhaps with not less
success than has attended tbe researches of subse-
quent inquirers. These conclusions are not based
upon conjecture, but rest upon documents still exist-
ing, though grievously mutilated; for the historian of
antiquity, like the comparative anatomist who exa-
mines the animal relics of the antediluvian world,
must found his conclusions upon fragments-which,
in this instance, however, are sufficient to prove that

B 2
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CHAP. I. the ancient state of India must have been one of
extraordinary magnifieence."

Whether the present inhabitants of India are
generally descended from those by whom the conn
try was originally peopled; whether the various
castes into which die Hiudoo population are divided
constitute one nation or more-the inferior tribes
having been conquered by the superior, are questions
which have been discussed with great ingenuity, but
upon which, in the present state of inquiry, it
would not be proper in this place to offer a positive
opinion.t Descending to the period when the light

* Abundant evidence of the existence of a high state of wealth
and refinement in Ancient India 'will be found in Heeren's Re
searches into the Politics. Intercourse, and Trade, of the Princi
pal Nations of Autiquity. vol. iii. chap. 2.

t The physical differences observable among the Hindoos
appear to countenance the belief that the various classes are not
the descendants of the same race. Even the antiquity of the
present system of Hindooiem has been questioned. and much
controversy has arisen as to the period during which it has
existed. In a learned and ingenious paper lately published in the
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Col. Sykes maintains that
there is strong ground for believing that the Bhuddist religion
prevailed throughout India. down to the seventh century, and
that its entire overthrow did not take place before the twelfth or
fourteenth; that Brahminiem, as now understood, has not the
antiquity usually ascribed to it, but raised itself all the ruins of

j. Bhuddisrn, and that the Brahmins were a tribe of strangers.
These opinions are supported by reference to Chinese authorities,
to authenticated inscriptions and coins, and also by a C9rnpa.
rison of the description of Indian society given by the Greek
writers, with the Bhuddist account of its origin and constitution.
It will be impossible in this place to pursue these curious and
interesting inquiries, but it is necessary for the due understanding
of Indian History. that eome knowledge should be acquired
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of authentic history begins to dawn, though too CHAP. I.

faintly to be of much value, we find India an object

of those peculiarities which rW13e 80 broad a barrier between
Indian and European manners, habits, and modes of thought.
Of these, one of the most important is the law of caste. forming
as it docs the basis of Hindoo institutions, and extending its
influence through all the ramifications of society; but Colonel
Sykes questions caste, as a religious institution, being associated
with the early history of the people of India.

By the law of Menu the community is divided into four distinct
classes, differing in their rights, privileges. duties, and occupations;
inheriting their place in society from their ancestors, and trans
mitting. it, except where lost by irregularity, to their descendants.
This institution Wa5 not peculiar to India, it existed also in
Egypt. A comparison of the two systems would lead to critical.
and curious inquiries. not destitute of value, but which would
here be out of place. It must suffice to exhibit the main features
of the law of caste as it prevails in India, according to the
authorities which are most usually referred to.

The first three classes of men are denominated twice-born,
and of these the highest in dignity and privilege is that of the
Brahmins. They have usually been regarded as fanning the
Priesthood of India. and the accuracy of this view is confirmed by
the fact that they exercised that function of the priestly office.
which, under true and false religions, is alike regarded as the most
solemn and important-that of offering sacrifice; for, though
other classes are commanded to sacrifice, the duty of: officiating
at such rites appears to be confined to the Brahmins. (See Insti
tutes of Menu, according to the Gloss of Culluca, chapter x,
verse 77.) To this class also appertains the exclusive right or
expounding the doctrines of law and religion. The two classes
which intervene between the Brahmins and the servile class have
the privilege of studying the Vedas, or sacred books, but the
Brahmins only may teach them. They thus constitute the
learned order of Hindoo society. Their duties are thus enume
rated by the author of the Laws of Menu-to study the sacred
books and to teach them j to sacrifice, and to assist others to
sacrifice; to give alms; and, lastly (however strangely inserted
in the list of duties), to receive gifts. (Menu, chapter i. verse
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CHAP. I. o(attraction to the cupidity or ambition of its neigh
bours. The Persians, under Darius Hystaspes, cer-

88.) In many points. indeed. their situation ...a.n some resem
blance to the monastic orders of Europe, but they are not, like
the members of those orders, subjected to the obligation of celi
bacy. The education of a Brahmin should be conducted under
the auspices of a learned member of the order. to whom the dis
ciple is to give dutiful attendance. After the completion of his
noviciate, the student. unless he intend to pass his whole life in
the house of his master. with a view thereby to attain final
beatitude (Menu, chap. ii. verses 243, 244. 249), is to enter
the marriage state with a woman of the same class with
himself. (Menu, chap. iii. verses 2-4.) He may then have
recourse to various means of support: he may live by lawful
gleaning and gathering, and by the receipt of what is given
unasked. If these means fail, he may ask for alms, or become a
soldier {Menu, chap. x. verse 81), or resort to tillage, or the
care of cattle (the latter being preferred to the former), (Menu,
chap. x. verses 82, 83) j or, if greatly distressed, he may engage
in traffic j and, according to one text (Menu, chap. iv. verse
6), in money-lending, though another would seem to forbid this
(Menu, chap. x. verse 117); but service for hire is pronounced
.. dog-living," and must by all means be avoided. (Menu, chap.
Iv. verse 6.) A due period having been passed as a householder,
when the muscles shall have become flaccid, and the Brahmin
shall see the child of his child, he is to retire to a forest and
devote himself entirely to holy studies, contemplation, the prac
tice of sacred rites, and the endurance of severe mortification
(Menn, chap. vi. verses 1 to 10), living on herbs and roots, or
on the alms of the twice-born, or first three classes. (Menu,
chap. vi. verses S, 13, 27.) A still higher degree of purity and
exaltation attends the fourth and final state of a Brahmin, when
he abandons all sensual affections, and reposes wholly in the Su
preme Spirit. (Menu, chap. vi. verse 33.)

According to the Hindoo code, the Brahminical order enjoys
mall}" immunities and privileges. The person of a Brehmia is I

sacred; and it is laid down that no greater crime is known on
earth than slaying one. (Menu, chap. viii. verse 381.)

A Brahmin, though convicted of all possible crimes. is not to
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tainly conquered a portion of India, but its extent CHAP. L

is uncertain. It must, however, be presumed to

be put to death, but only banished, with all his property secure,
and his body unhurt. (Menu, chap. viii. verse 380.) In tax.
ation the order is DO less favoured. A king, though in extreme
want, IS forbidden receiving an)~ tax from a learned Brahmin, nor
i,s he to suffer such a one to be afflicted with hunger. (Menu,
chap. vii. verse 133.)

The second class in Hindoo society is that of the Cshatriyas. or
military caste. To defend the people, to give alms, to sacri
fice (but not to officiate at a sacrifice, which duty seems to belong
to the Brahmins). (Menu. chap. x. verse 77), to read the
Vedas, and to shun the allurements of sensual gratification, are
the duties of this class. (Menu, chap. i. verse 89.) If in dis.
tress, a military man may subsist by any of the modes allowed to
a Brahmin, excepting the exercise of the peculiar functions of that
order, which he is on no account to invade. (Menu, ch. x. ver. 95.)

The Veisyas are the third caste. Their duties are to keep
herds of cattle, to bestow alms, to sacrifice (the exercise of this
duty being understood with reference to the restriction of the
right of officiating at sacrifices to the Brahminical order), to read
the Vedas, to cilrry on trade, to lend at interest, and to cultivate
land. (Menu, chap. i. verse 90.) If unable to subsist by his
own proper employment, a man of this caste may temporarily
undertake the duties of the servile class. (Menu, eh. x. vcr. 98.)

The last and lowest CR.:J.te is that of the Scodras, or the once
born only. (Menu, chap. x. verse 4.) The highest duty of a
Soodra is declared to be, servile attendance upon a Brahmin
learned in the Vedas, but his services are not restricted to this
class. He may humbly sene any of the three higher classes,
.. ever seeking refuge with Brahmins principally; and in the
exercise of his duties, he is enjoined to be mild in speech, and
never arrogant. (Menu, chap. ix. verses 334. 335.) If his
wife or eon-be tormented with hunger, and he cannot find em
ployment in waiting on the twice-born, he may subsist by handi
crafts; but he is principally to follow those mechanical occupa.
tions as joinery and m~onry. or those practical arts as painting
and writing, by the exercise of which he may serve the twice.
born. (Menu, chap. x, verses 99, 100.) Brahmins are required
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CHAP. I. have been considerable, since the amount of tribute
drawn from the Indian satrapy is stated to have

to allot to a Boodra in attendance on them. a fit maintenance'ac
cording to their own circumstances, after considering his ability,
his exertions, and the number of those whom he must provide
with nourishment (Menu, chap. x. verse 124), a juat and hu
mane provision; but the law discourages any attempts in the
Soodra to improve his condition, by declaring that no collection
of wealth must be made by one of thie class though it may be in
his power, since a servile man who has amassed riches gives pain
even to Brahmins. (Menu. chap. x. verse 129.) This provision
is doubtlessly disregarded in practice, but such Ie the decision of
the lawgiver.

In one respect the Soodres may be thought to have an advan
tage over the superior castes. The three twice-born classes are
enjoined invariably to make their place of abode within certain
prescribed limits. but a Soodra, distressed for subsistence. may
sojourn wherever he choose. {Menu, chap. ii. rerse :H.)

The law contains various rules respecting marriage.. The first
wife of any member of the three higher castes must be of the
same caste with her husband. For such as. in the words of
Menu, "are impelled by inclination to marry again," the fol
lowing rule is laid -down. A Soodra can espouse only a Soodra
woman; a Va.;.sya rna)' take either a woman of his own caste or
a Soodra; a Cshatriya may form an union with a woman of his
own class, or of either of those below it; and a Brahmin may
choose from any of the four (Menu, chap. iii. verses 12. 13).
the general rule being. that the man must in no case take a wife
from a class above his own.

From the marriages of men of superior classes with women of
inferior birth, and from other marriages deemed irregular, either
with regard to the respective rank of the parties, or with reference
to the omission of some essential ceremony, have sprung a variety
of mixed classes, labouring under various privations in compa
rison with their ancestors of pure caste, and to all of whoII\ are I

assigned duties and occupations, differing in character, down to
certain very low and degraded castes, who are required to abide
without the towns inhabited by the more fortunate of their coun
trymen, to wear only the clothes of the dead. to use only broken
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been nearly a third of the entire revenue of the CHAP. I.

Persian monarchy."
The next invader of India, of whom we have

any record, was Alexander. He crossed the Indus,
traversed the Punjaub, and designed to advance to
the Ganges; but this intention was frustrated by
the refusal of his soldiers to follow him: a refusal
which can scarcely excite surprise, when the discou-,
raging circumstances to which they had been ex
posed are remembered. The march into the Pun-

dishes and vessels for their food. to wear no ornaments but rusty
iron, and to roam from place to place. No man of happier birth
is to hold intercourse with them; and if food is given to them, it
is to be in potsherds, and not by the hand of the giver.

Within the limits of a note it is impossible to explain the
duties. privileges. and disabilities of the numerous mixed classes.
and all that can be accomplished is to refer those desirous of
pursuing the inquiry to the Institutes of Menu, and to Mr. Cole
brook's writings upon the subject. In some cases. impure fami
lies may. in process of time. regain the place from which they
have fallen; and the base-born, by the performance of certain
meritorious acts, may hope to attain final beatitude. Thus, a
tribe e.prong from a Soodra woman by a man of higher caste may,
by a succession of marriages of its women with men of the supe
rior caste, be raised to that caste in the seventh generation; and
the following acts are declared to cause beatitude to the base
born: the sacrifice of life without reward for the sake of preserv
ing the life of a priest. a cow, a woman, or a child. (Menu,
chap. ee.)

The reason which prevents a full examination of the subject of
the mixed classes, forbids even a brief reference to the details of
the Hindoo creed upon which the laws, morals, and manners of
the people are founded, and the reader must bereferred for infor

mation to some Of the numerous works in which that portion of
Hindoo antiquity is treated at large.
* Robertson's Historical Disquisition concerning Ancient India.
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CHAP. I. jaub was performed in the rainy Beason. It conse
quently involved a degree of suffering to which
troops are rarely subjected, and which none bnt the
most hardy frames can endure. Foiled in his plan
of advancing to the Ganges, Alexander was more
successful in another direction. A fleet was con
structed or collected to the amount, it is said, of
nearly two thousand vessels. With this force Alex
ander proceeded down the Indus to the Ocean,
while a portion of his army, overrunning the country
on each side of the river, compelled it to acknow
ledge the Mueedonian conqueror. The progress to
the sea was necessarily slow. When completed,.
the less serviceable ships were laid up in the Delta,
while a select number of the best class, manned by
about, ten thousand Greeks and Phenicians, were
placed under the command of Nearchus, for the
purpose of exploring the navigation between the
Indus and the Euphrates, the king himself lead
iug back the remainder of his army thrcugh the
thirsty desert of Gedrosia, The Greek dominion in
India did not expire with the life of Alexander.
For two complete centuries after his death, the
provinces bordering on the Indus were governed by
monarchs of the Syrian and Bactrian dynasties,
some of whom carried their victorious arms as far
as the Jumna and the Ganges. Their coins are still
found in great numbers in the neighbourhood, of I

those rivers. An irruption of the Tartar hordes put
an end to the Greek dominion in Asia. Any further
notice of that dominion would here be superfluous,
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us the Greeks left upon the country and people of CHAP. L

India no permanent impression of their conquest.
One of the very earliest objects of commerce

seems to have been to satisfy the craving of less
favoured nations for the costly commodities of India.
Even before the time of Moses, a communication
with Western Asia had been established for this pur
pose; it WM the monopoly of this trade which more
than any other cause contributed to the proverbial
prosperity of Tyre, and which, after the destruction
of that city, rendered' Alexandria the commercial
capital of the world. The growing demand for
E astern commodities consequent on the progress of
luxury throughout the Roman empire occasioned a
diligent cultivation of the intercourse with India,
and drew forth many bitter invectives from the poli
tical economists of the day, against a trade so calcu

. lated, in their opinion, to drain the empire of its
wealth. The fulfihnent of their prophecies was,
however, prevented by an unexpected event, the
occupation of Egypt and the greater part of Asia by
the Mahometans, and the consequent obstruction of
both the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf, the two
principal channels of Indian commerce. The ambi
tious and aggressive spirit of Mahometanism, far
from being satisfied by these vast and speedy con
quests, soon led its votaries into India. From the
middle of the seventh to the commencement of the
eleventh century, various inroads took place, but
they seem to have resembled rather maranding ex
peditions than deliberate attempts at conquest. Hav-
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CHW. I. ing satiated themselves with pillage, the invaders
retired.

The first Mahometan prince who established a

solid power in India was the Sultan Mahmood, son
of Sabatagin, who, having raised himself from an
humble station to regal power, reigned at Ghizni, in
Atfghanistun, in great splendour, and became the
founder of the Ghiznividian dynasty. His first ex
pedition is entitled to no notice, as it does not appear
probable that he reached any part of the country

A.D. 1001. now known as India. In a second attempt he de
feated the Rajah of Lahore, and having enriched
himself with much plunder, stipulated for the pay
ment of an annual tribute." The hostile visits of
Mahmood were subsequently often repeated, greatly
to the increase of his own wealth, and not without
advantage to the cause of the Prophet.] His career

* To avoid a multiplicity of references, it will be sufficient to
state here that the facts of Mahometan history, adverted to in this
chapter, are, down to the time of Akbar, derived from Ferishta,
as translated by Col. Briggs, except where any other authority is
quoted.

t Mahmood. in the progress of his conquests, captured and
destroyed many monuments of Hindoo idolatry. Among them
were the famous temples of Nagrakote and Somnaut. Of the
magnificence and strength of the latter, Gibbon gives a glowing
description. .. The pagoda. of Somnaut," says the historian•
.. was situate on the promontory of Guzerat, in the neighbour
hood of Diu, one of the last-remaining possessions of the Por
tuguese. It was endowed with the revenue of two thoesa.id '
villages; two thousand Brahmins were consecrated to the service
of the deity, whom they washed each morning and evening in
water from the distant Ganges; the subordinate ministers con
sisted of three hundred. musicians, three hundred barbers, and
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was almost a constant succession of conquests; but CHAP. I..

his sovereignty over many of the provinces included
within his empire was little more than nominal.
The Punjaub was nearly all that was really sub-
jected to the Mnhomotan govemment.

The dynasty of Ghizni was continued through a
succession of princes, some of whom made incursions
into India, either to add new territories to their
dominions, or to vindicate their claims to those sub
dued by their predecessors. Latterly, their con
nection with that country was drawn more close by
the state of their affairs elsewhere. The wars in
which they were involved with the Suljook Turks,
and with the Affg-han house of Ghoor, dispossessed
them of a considerable portion of their original ter
ritories, and drove them from their capital of Ghizni.

five hundred dancing-girls, conspicuous for their birth and
beauty. Three sides of the temple were protected by the ocean;
the narrow isthmus was fortified by a natural or artificial preci
pice; and the city and adjacent country were peopled by a nation
of fanatics. 'TIley confessed the sins and the punishment of
Kinnoge and Delhi; but if the impious stranger should pre~ume

to approach their holy precincts, he would surely be overwhelmed
by a blast of the divine vengeance." Their confidence, however,
was vain. The invincible temple was taken, and the gigantic
idol to which it was dedicated broken to pieces. According to
popular report, the Brahmins offered immense sums to ransom
their god; but Mahmood, declaring that he was a breaker of idols,
and not a seller of them, ordered. the work of destruction to take
place. It is added that his incorruptibility was rewarded by the
discovery of a vast store of diamonds and pearls within the idol.
The story is so striking, that it is pity it should not be true. But
unfortunately the earlier authorities make no mention of any offer
of ransom, and as the idol was solid it could contain no treasure.
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CHAP. I.

A.D. 1191.

A.D. 1193.

•

The royal house in consequence took refuge in
India, and the city of Lahore became their. capital.
'They recovered possession of Ghizni for a short
period, but were again expelled from it, and their
dynasty closed with a prince named KhoOllJ"OW Mul
Iik, who being treacherously seduced into the hands
of Mohammed Ghoory, the empire WIl.8 transferred
to the race to which the victor belonged.

Mohammed Ghoory, founder of the Gaurian dy
nasty, WIlS nominally the general of an elder brdther,
but in reality his ruler. Having settled the atrain!
of Lahore, he returned for a time to Ghizni. He
subsequently advanced to extend his conquests in
India, but at first without success, being signally
defeated by a confederation of native princes, and"·
effecting hiB own escape with difficulty. ~aving

recruited his army, he in tum gained a victory over
his former conquerors, took possession of Ajmere,
and subjected it to tribute. One of his generals,
narned Kootb-ood Deen, expelled the ruler of Delhi.
and made that city the seat of a Mahometao govem
ment, compellingall the districts around to acknow
ledge the faith of Islam.

•
, In the expeditions of Mohammed, plunder_
regarded IlB an object equal, perhaps superior, in im
portance to the propagation of the faith. The &CCD

mulation of treasure went hand in h~d'withl idoJl,
breaking, and, when cut off by the hands of~
Mohammed left behind him wealth, the reputed
amount of which the native historian represents 88

almost incredible. The la.rger;portif~f thilwealth
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WlIll undoubtedly obtained from India.- Ilia con- CHAP; 'I.

quests extended into Guzerat, to Agra, and to the
roundaries of Bengal. Succeeding princes carried
the Mahometan arms into that country:

Kootb-ood-Deen, already mentioned,.became inde
pendent on the death of his IDII8ter Mohammed, and
Delhi, the seat of his government, is thenceforth to

be regarded as the capital of the Mahometa.nem.
pire of India.

This prince bad been a slave, hut, manifesting an
aptitude for learning" wlls instrueted by the favour
of his master in the Pe~and AJ:abic languages,

, • Mo1uunmed GhOOJj," oayo Ferishta. .. bore the cbaroctefof
II j1lllt prince, fearing God." But some of the facto which .....
«oJabed by the hiotorian are not colcuIated to S1lStaiu. the truth of
this judgment. In, the ....lier part of his career he besieged the

'Rajah of Docha in his fort; but, on finding it'difliOOt to reduce
the place, bad recoune to means, lbe use of whicb WlI8 at leaat
extraordinary in a .. just prince." He &eDt a pri_ mea.ge to
the Raja)l'. wife, promising to marry her if she would betray her
husband. The lady, nothing loth to undertake lbe duty, ~

,c\iDed lbe '.ft"er of marriage for beraeIf. but recommeJldod hfio
. daughter to lbe 1_ of Mohammed. and intimated that, 011 hia
Jl'O"'ising to make her his wife. and to leave, to the motber~
poeeeselon of tIie wealth and power of lbe country, lbe life of the
Rajah should form no obstacle to so con""nieJlt ao ammgement.
The JI1'OPO""l was aooepted as franldy as it .... lIl8de. and die
Iemale diplomatiot.llrictly ~ormed her part of the oontraet by
.....sinating her husband, ando~ the gates to hie eDCIDJ'
Mohammed was leas l!C1'1Ipulous. He married lbe Rajah'. daughtiil
aD bel; einbrl.clng the faith of the Prophet; put (probably~'a
._ of justice) Rlnlcted the ,~ of aD _ 'lthicliahel*

,~. and blDis~ed her to Gbialii. "'heredil!oPpoiD""n,Pt;
if notl'Clll<>ne, aoon ended her life. The daughter, 'rilOO"hricJ,l
'i'Obeswers thua ei'imsoDed by Ii...~e blOod. <J!e4I1fJlti
'tii.o..n_JIOIft"'Iler~.,.
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CHAP. I.

A.D. 1294.

,

and in those branches of knowledge to which they
afforded admission. His patron dying, he was sold
by the executors of his deceased master to a mer
chant, who again sold him to Mohammed Ghoory,
with whom he became a great favourite. His talents
justified the distinction with which he was treated,
and he was finally dignified with the title of Kootb
ood-Deen, the Pole Star of the Faithful.

The series of princes commencing with Kooth-ood
Deen are. in Oriental history, denominated the slave
kings. After a few reigns they were succeeded by the
dyuasty of Khilgy. Under Ferozc, the first prince of
this house. the earliest irruption of Mahornetan arms
into the Deccan uppears to have taken place. This
step was suggested by Alla-ood-Deen, thc nephew of
the reigning' sovereign, to whom its execution was
entrusted, and the motive to the undertaking was,
the reputed wealth of the princes of the south. From
one of them immense plunder was obtained, and the
commander of the expedition, on his return, mounted
the throne of Delhi, having prepared the way by
the assassination of his uncle and sovereign. The
house of Khilgy terminated with a prince named
Moobarik, who was murdered by a favourite servant,
to whom he had confided all the powers of the state.
The nsurper was defeated and slain by Ghazi Khan
Toghlnk, governor of the Punjaub, who :hereupon

. I •

mounted the throne, to which no one could show a
better claim. all the members of the royal househaving
perished. Thus commenced the dynasty of Toghluk.
So rich a harvest had been reaped by the first spoilers
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of the Deccan, that th&ir example found many eager CHAP. I.

imitators. In one of these predatory visits, a prince
named Mohammed Toghluk, was so much struck
with the central situation of Dowlatubad, formerly
under the name of Deogur the capital of a power-
ful Hindoo state, that he resolved upon making it, in-
stead of Delhi, the seat of the Mahometan empire
in India. He returned to Delhi for a short period,
but recurring to his former resolution, he again trans-
ferred the seat of government to Dowlatnbad, and
carried off thither the whole of the inhabitants of
Delhi, leaving his ancient metropolis to become, in

the language of the Mahometan historian, a resort
for owls, and a dwelling-place for the beasts of the
desert. But this prince was not destined to enjoy
repose in his newly chosen capital. Intestine com-
motion and foreign invasion desolated his dominions,
and in Dowlatabad, under the very eye of the mo-
narch, pestilence and famine thinned the number of
the pining"and miserable. exiles with whom his wan-
ton tyranny had hoped to stock his favourite city.
After a time permission was given to the inhabitants
to retnrn to Delhi. . Qf those who made the at-

tempt, some perished on the road hy famine, while
most of those who gained the city found that they
had escaped death by the way, only to encounter it in
the sall!e frightful form at the place from which they
had been so capriciously expelled, and a return to
which had been the object of their fondest hopes.

. Famine raged in the city of Delhi, says the native his
torian, so that men ate one another. In every quarter

VOL. I. • c
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CHAP. I. disaster attended Mohammed Toghluk. The Punjaub
was invaded. Bengal revolted, and the greater part
of his possessions in the Deccan were wrested from
him. In those provinces where the authority of
Mohammed Toghluk was still recognized, his cruelty
and extortion had excited an universal feeling of
detestation, and he complained that he no sooner put
down disaffection in one place, than it broke out in
another. The person to whom this complaint was
addressed ventured to suggest as a remedy. that the
sovereign should abdicate the throne. The advice
was received by Mohammed with an expression of
anger, and the avowal of a determination to scourge
his subjects for their rebellion, whatever might be
the consequence. This intention he did not live to
fulfil. An attack of indigestion relieved his enemies
from the effects of his vengellnee, and himself from
a combination of difficulties, which only the highest
genius or the happiest fortune could have overcome.

Under his successor, FNOZC Toghluk,a qualified
independence of the throne of Delhi seems to have
been conceded both to Bengal and the Decenn.
This prince, celebrated both for the number and mag
nitude of his public works, as well as for his clemency,

, • moderation, and love of learning, is remarkable also
for having twice abdicated the throne. He died at

A.D.I08S. an advanced age, ten years before the' invasion of.
Timour, better known in Europe under the name of
'I'amerlanc.

Timour was a Mogul-a race, the fame of whose
'arms had already spread terror wherever tb.·y ap-
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peared, and who had aided in changing the face of CHAP, I.

the civilized world. The Huns, who under the
ferocious Attila gave a fatal blow to the tottering
fabric of tbe Roman empire, were, it h88 been
supposed, chiefly Moguls." In the thirteenth cen-
tnry, their leader, Chengiz, or Zingis, having sub-
dued all the neighbouring Tartar tribes, extended
his conquests far and wide, leaving to his successors
a larger extent of dominion than Rome possessed at
the period of her highest grandeur. They pursued
the course which he had so successfully begun,
Carrying their arms westward, they traversed Russia
and Poland, and advancing their hordes into Hungary,
Bohemia, and Silesia, struck terror into the heart of
Europe. The empire was divided after the death
of Chengiz, and the thrones which arose on its foun-
dation, after a time, experienced the ordinary lot of
Oriental sovereignties. Weakness and disorder had
overspread them, when the barbaric grandeur of the
Mogul etapire W88 revived b~' the energy of a sol-
dier of fortune, who, having delivered his own coun-
trymen from subjection, led them forth to add to the
conquests, and swell the list of crimes by which, at
former periods, they had devastated the world.

The situation of the Mahometan government at
Delhi W88 calculated to invite the attacks of am
bition. For a considerable period the city had
been a prey to disorder and violence. After a
series of short and weak reigns, marked only by

* Introduction to Leydenand Erskine'sTranslation of Beber's
Memoirs. page xviii.

c2
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CHAP. r, crime and su/fering, two candidates for the vacant'
throne were set up by rival bodies of chieftains.
Each held his court at Delhi; the pretensions of
both were maintained by an appeal to arms, and
thus was produced the extraordinary spectacle of
two emperors at war with each other while resident
in the same city. For three )'ears the possession of
the sceptre WlU! thus contested, the people being
subjected to all the calamities of civil war, as car
ried on in the East. At length, Yekbal, an ambi
tious and intriguing omrah, succeeded in obtaining
the imperial power, which he exercised in the name
of a prince who enjoyed nothing of sovereiguty be
yond the title.

A.D. 1398. It was at this period that Timour, emphatically
called" the firebrand of the universe," commenced
his march. He crossed the Indus and advanced to
wards Delhi, his conrse being everywhcre marked
by the most horrible excesses, While preparing
to attack the capital, Timour became apprehen
sive of danger from the number of prisoners which
had accumulated during his progress, and, to avert
it, he put to death, in cold blood, nearly one
hundred thousand of them. Having freed himself

• from this source of disquiet, he arrayed his troops
against the imperial city. Its wretched ruler issued
forth to make a show of resistanee ; 'but it ean
scarcely be said that an engaj.(ement took place, for
the troops of the Emperor of Delhi fled, almost
without fighting, pursued by the conqueror to the
very gat('S of the city. The sovereign and his mill-
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ister /led from its walls under cover of the night, CHAP. I.

and the submission of the principal inhabitants
having removed every impediment to the entry of
Timour, he caused himself to be proclaimed empe-
ror, and his title to be acknowledged in all the
mosques. The first function exercised by a Maho-
metan conqueror is to levy contributions on the con-
quered, and arrangements were made for carrying
into effect this necessary consequence of Timour's
success. Some degree of equity was to be observed,
for the measure of contributions was to be regulated
by the rank and wealth of the inhabitants. Some of
the richest, however, it was represented, had shut
themselves up, and refused to pay their shares.
Troops were sent to enforce compliance; confusion
and plunder ensued; the city was set on fire, and
the triumph of Timour closed with one vast scene
of indiscriminate massacre and pillage. The flames
which had been kindled by vengeance or despair,
irradiated streets streaming with blood and choked
with the bodies of the dead. Amidst these horrors,
the author of them secured a booty so vast, that
the cautions historian" refrains from mentioning
the reputed amount, inasmuch as it exceeded all
belief.

The success of Timour was not followed by the
pennanent results which might have been expected.
He remained at Delhi only a few days, and having
glutted himself with plunder, returned to the capital

of his Tartar dominions. His invasion of India re-

• Ferishta.
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CHAP. I. sembled rather one of those predatory irruptions, 80

common in Eastern warfare, than a settled plan of
conquest. After he quitted Delhi, his authority
virtually ceased, and the city remained for some
time a scene of the most frightful disorder. It
slowly recovered from this state, and the authority
of its former ruler, within its walls, was to some ex
tent restored, but the reins of extended empire had
slipped irrecoverably from his grasp. The state of
anarchy which had prevailed had emboldened the
governors of the provinces to renounce their alle
giance to the Court of Delhi. New kingdoms
sprung into independent existence, and in a brief
period, a very small district round the city of Delhi
was all that remained to its ruler.

Though the positive authority of Timour ceased
with his departure from Delhi, a prince named
Khizr, who obtained the government shortly after
wards, acknowledged a nominal vassalage to him,
and caused coin to he struck in his name; but the
dynasty of Timour was not actually established in
India until the celebrated Baber, after some abor
tive attempts, succeeded in seating himself on the
throne of Delhi.

•A.D. 1526. In establishing his authority, Baber encountered
difficulties which, to a mind of less energy, might
have appeared insuperable. He persevered, HOIl-;

ever, and extended his conquest. as far as Behar,
when his progress was terminated by his death."

, * The character of n.;'her. as depicted in his Autobiography.
exhibits traits not expected in a Mahometan conqueror. He not
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That eyent, according to some authors, WlU! hastened CHAP. I.

by superstition. His favourite son, Hoomayoon, WlU!

only cnltivated the literature of his country and religion, hut
seems to have been not less emulous of distinction as a wit and
convivial companion than as a soldier. He seems to have lived
with his courtiers and camp associates with all the freedom of
our second Charles. and his Memoirs record scenes which might
have been thought of impossible occurrence under the reign of an
Oriental prince. a careful general, and a good Muasulman. The
following are instances: .. About the time of noon-day prayen.
I mounted to take a ride. and afterwards going on board of a
boat, we had a drinking bout. * * * We continued drinking
spirits in the boat till bed-time prayers, when. being completely
drunk, we mounted, and taking torches in our bands, came at
full gallop to the camp from the ri~r side, falling sometimes on
one side of the horse awl sometimes on the other. I was miser.
ably drunk, and next morning. when they told me of our having
galloped into the camp with lighted torches in our hands. I had
not the slightest recollection of the circumstance."-c-Memolre,
4to. 1826, page 259.

" On Saturday. the Llth, there was a party between afternoon
and evening prayers. "\Ve went out to the terrace of the pigeon
house and sat down to OUT wine. When it was rather late, some
horsemen were observed coming along Deh-Afghanan road. PTO
cccding' to the city. I ascertained that they were Dervish
Mahommed Surber and his people coming on an embassy from
Mirzakhan; we sent for him up to the terrace: • Put aside the
form and state of an ambassador: said I, •and join ue without
ceremony.' Dervish Mahommed accordingly came, and having
placed before me a few articles of the presents which he had
brought, sat down beside us. At that time he was strict in hie
deportment and did not drink wine. We, however, got extremely
drunk:'-Page 269.

" Hassan Nebinck, who had come on the part of Mirzakhan,
aftergiving me due notice of his intentions, here met and waited
on me. \Ve continued at this place drinking till the sun WM on
the decline, when we set out. Those who had been of the party
were completely drunk. Syed Dasan was 80 drunk that two of
his servants were obliged to put him on horseback, and brought
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CHAP. 1. dangerously ill, and some pious follower of tbe Pr0
phot suggested that, in similar circumstances, Heaven
had been sometimes pleased to accept the most va
luable thing possessed by one friend as an offering
in exchange for the life of another. Baber was
struck by the suggestion, and exclaimed that, next
to the life of Hoomayoon, his own life was what he
most valued; and that this he would devote as a sa
crifice for his son's. His friends pointed out a more
easy though highly costly sacrifice, in a diamond
taken at Agra, reputed the most valuable in the
world, and quoted the authority of ancient sages in
proof that the proper offering was the dearest of
worldly possessions. But Baber was inflexible, and
proceeded to carry his intention into effect, accord
ing to the most approved forms of Mahometan
piety. He walked three times round the sick prince,
in imitation of the mode of presenting offerings on
solemn occasions, and then retired to prayer. After
some time, it is stated that he was heard tee exclaim,

him to the camp with great difficulty. Dost Mahommed Bolin
was so far gone, that those who· were along with him were unable
with all their exertions to get him on horseback. They poured
a great quantity of water over him, butall to no purpose. At
this moment a body of Atfgbans appeared in sight; Amin

\Mabommed Ferklen, being very drunk, gravely gave it as his
opinion. thatrather than leave him in the condition in which he
was to fall into the hands of the enemy. it was better at once to I

cut off his head and carry it away. Making anotherexertion.
however, with much difficulty they contrived to throw him upon
a hOT8e ,-bieb they led along and so brought him off."
Page 278.

The jovial propensities of Baber probably shortened his life, as
he died in his fiftieth year.
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•, I have borne it awa~, I ha'Yll~~ it away,!? IIIlI .~'~
from that time Babers health IS sal~ to ba_'....

I
. d and that ofHoomayoon to have unproved. &IV

c me , .. nl "
the recovery of Hoomayoon, It 18 0 Yneee 5 '''Y;tG./
mark that he enJoyed the advantage of youth. 'WitA(
re"srd to the decline of Baber, it is to be obl6iW11l
t~t he was previously in ill health, and no. :011I8

a uainted with the elFects of imagination in;p....,;.

dcq · o or ag<rravating disease,will doubt tbet'....
llrJDe e

conviction of his being a doomed man might.~,

leratc the fate which he believed inevitable,BI8lfl:
ef'pccially when acting npon a frame previonsl1"'~
fecbled by sickness. But whether this e~<'"
produced or not, there is certainly nothing, Jit~;i
able either in the dooth of the father or ··... lIlllll,l:]
very of the son. <·iltl~

The son of Baber, after a (ew yElll.Tll of~
contention, W8l! forced to Yield the throne to,••,£
AlIghan usurper, named Sheer. ManyPUb~~
tending &like to use and ornament, are attn"

this prince; but their reputed number~...:.I.\
nit ude seem hardly consistent with the',_.' ....

his ~eiPl, which lasted only five/ears. In'.aMJ•.".•.•...••.".,..·i~
to Ius other mefiSures for the puhlic a4VQD." •. :'
established horse posts for the benefit both of=
goV<'rnmellt and of commerce. Tradition.6CldlJ;~

during- his reign, such was the public securitI":, . -.
t~vellen; rested and slept with their ~'.i;'
hIgh-ways \\ithout apprehension of robber,••';'·'· .

.".'.....":""~~~
• The Britioh islands ore Dot without their -bare" ' .,

diticns. 10m Alfred is said to have hung gold 1 Vii'." <:ji.: I. -u_
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CHAP. J. death of Sheer WB8 succeeded by a strnggle for the
crown, which 'ended in the restoration of the exiled
son of Baber. This prince dying from a fall very
shortly after his elevation to sovereign power, made
way for his son Akbar, whose name occupies so con
spicuous a place in the pages of Oriental history',

A.D. 15>6. Akbar was not fourteen years of age when he
ascended the throne. The youth of the sovereign
exposed the empire to attack, and the task of de
fending it was entrusted to a distinguished chief
named Beiram, who entered with vigour upon
the task of reducing to obedience all who disputed
the authority of the monarch. He succeeded in
giving stability to the throne; but his imperious
temper, aided by the intrigues of those who hated or
envied him, gradually diminished his influence at
conrt; and the attainment by the sovereigu of the
period of manhood made him naturally anxious to
he released from a state of pupilage. Akbar accord
ingly issued a proclamation announcing hia own as
sumption of the reins of govemment, and forbid
ding obedience to any orders not bearing his seal.

trees by the highways. as a challenge to the honesty of his sub-
.. ~ jects; and such was either the high state of morals, or the uni-

versal terror of the law. that no one dared to appropriate the
tempting prizes. The muse of Moore has commemorated a l}ke
happy state of society in Ireland, when & beautiful virgin, decked
in the richest and rarest gems, made a pilgrimage in safety
throughout the island, with no protection but what she found in
.. her maiden smile" and the honour of her countrymen. If the
existence of these palmy days of honesty were to be credited.
itmust be inferred thatpeaceand civilization wert unfavourable
to the security of property.
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Beiram had recourse to rebellion, but, being unsuc- CHAP, I.

oessful, was compelled to throw himself on the
clemency of his sovereign. Akbar received his
repentant minister with the greatest kindness, and
offered him his choice of a provincial government,
& residence at court, or a pilgrimage to Mecca, with
a retinue and allowances suitable to his rank. Beiram
chose the last, but never reached the place to which
discontent and devotion to the Mahometan faith had
united in directing his steps, being assassinated on
the road by an Affghan, whose father he had slain
in battle.

The reign of Akbar was long, and during the
greater part of it he was engaged in resisting rebel

Jion or invasion within his actual dominions; in en
deavouring to reduce to entire subjection those
countries which owned a nominal dependence upon
him, or in extending his empire by fresh conquests.
The spirit of conquest is indeed interwoven with
Mahome:.anism, one of whose fundamental princi
ples is, that unbelieving nations should be reduced
to the alternative of extermination or tribute. But
the martial followers of Mahomet have never becn
careful to restrict their aggressions to those whom
the Koran surrenders to their mercy; thc fact of
those whose dominions they would appropriate being,
likc themselves; devout believers in the Prophet
of Mecca, has rarely arrested their arms, or imposed
any check upon their ambition. In the time of
Akbar, the greater part of the Deccan was subject
to Mahometan princes, the descendants of former
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invaders; but community of faith did not protect
them from the effects of Akbar's desire for empire.
Akbar demanded that they should acknowledge his
supremacy. This they refused; and the emperor
proceeded to attack them. His success was but
partial, but it was sufficient in his own judgment to
authorize his assuming the title of Emperor of the
Deccan. With one of the kings who had denied his
right to superiority, Akbar entered into relations of
amity and alliance. The Shah of Beejapoor offered
his daughter in marriage to the son of Akbar. The•offer was accepted. The nuptials were celebrated with
great magnificence. Ferishta, the eminent Mahome
tan historian, is said to have attended the princess on
the occasion, and, at the invitation of her husband,
to have accompanied the royal pair to the city of
Berhampoor. But neither the conversation of the
learned historian, nor the charms of the youthful
bride, preserved the prince from courses injurious to
his health and very inconsistent with his creed ; for,
within a few months after his marriage, he died
from the consequences of excessive drinking. His
death, and the circumstances connected with it,
severely affected the previously declining health of
Akbar, who, in about six months, followed Vis son
to the grave, after a reign of more than fifty-one
years."

* At the time of Akbar's death, his empire was divided into
thirteen soobahs or "ice-royalties. The 800bahS were divided
into circara, and these again into pcrgunnahs. The names (If the
eoobeha were Allahabad, Agra, Dude, Ajmere, Guzerat, Behar, ,
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Akbar left an only son, Selim, who ascended the CHAP. I.

throne after a brief "trHg-gle made by a party in the
court to sfJt him aside iu favour of his own son.
Selim, wrth Oriental modest)'. assumed the name
of J ehaugir, Conqueror of the World. He was
himself, however, under the control of a female,
whoso name is distinguished in the romantic annals
of the East, and as his passion is the most remark-
able circumstance of his life, it merits some notice.
The captivator of Jehangir was the daughter of a
Tartar adventurer, who had raised himself to favour
in the court of Akbar, and, according to the legend
current in Asia, her birth and infancy had been dis
tinguished by circumstances of an extraordinary
character." But whatever might have been the
events of her childhood, she grew up a woman of

Bengal. Delhi, Ceubul, Lahore, Mooltan, Mebe, Berar, Candeish
and Ahmednuggur. These and many other particulars relating
to the revenue, population, arts, produce, and commerce of the
'f"l!riotrs eeuntries constituting the Empire of Akbar, were regis
tered in a book compiled under the instructions of the emperor.
and entitled .. Aycen Akbery," or Institutes of Akbar.

* It is said that her father travelling towards Hindoetan with
his wife far a.dvanced in pregnancy. their means of subsistence
failed in the desert. TIley bad fasted three days, when their
sorrows were aggravated by the birth of a daughter. Without
the means of supporting themselves, they regarded the preserva..
tion of their child as hopeless, and after R struggle between uatu
ral affection and necessity, they yielded to the latter, and agreed
to abandon the infant. She was placed accordingly at the foot
of a tree, and having been covered with leaves, the travellers
slowly departed. While the tree wac; in sight, the mother
retained her resolution, but it left her when she could no 10n~T

behold the object which marked the spot where her child lay,
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the most exquisite beauty; while in the arts of
music, dancing, poetry, and painting, it is said she
had no equal among her own sex. Selim saw and
admired her, but she was betrothed to a man of
rank. The prince appealed to his father, who was
then living. bnt Akbar would not suffer the contract
to be infringed, even for the gratification of his son,
and the heir to his throne.- The death of the em
peror, and the succession of Selim, removed the
obstacle thus interposed either by justice or pru
dence. The object of Selim's passion had indeed
then become a wife, but this was a .matter too
trivial to be an impediment to the gratification of
the wishes of the Conqueror of the World. The pre
sumption of her husband in appropriating a treasure
which a prince had aspired to possess was punished by
his death. Various contrivances for bringing about

and she sunk on the ground, refusing to proceed without the
infant thus early introduced to suffering. The {ather then
returned to rescue his new-born daughter from an' anticipated
death by want and exposure. but was struck with horror on per
eeiving that she was in danger of perishing in a manner less lin
gering. but not Ieee frigbtful. A huge snake had coiled itself
round the body of the child, and '\\1lS in the act of opening his
jaw! to devour her. The father uttered a wild cry. and the ser
pent. alarmed by 80 startling an invasion of the stillness of t4e
desert, quitted its hold and glided to its retreat in the hollow of
the tree. The father bore the rescued babe to her mother. and
while relating the wonderful circumstances of her preservation.
some travellers appeared. whose charity relieved their wants and
preserved their lives,

* According to some accounts the marriage took place at the
suggestion of Akbar. and in order to withdraw the lady from
the attentions of the prince.
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this result, are said to have been unsuccessfully CHAP. I.

resorted to before the object was achieved, but the
relation has too much of the colouring of romance to
entitle it to a place in authentic history." Oil the in
explicable coldness with which Jelmngir subsequently
regarded the woman for whom he had incurred so
much guilt, and on his sudden and extraordinary

relapse into all the wild abandonment of his former
passion,t it is unnecessary to dwell. Suffice it to
say, that after the lapse of some years the emperor
espoused the aspiring beauty, whose embraces he
had bought with blood. The name of the enslaver
of the Conqueror of the World was changed to Noor
Mahal, Light of the Harem. At a later period her
name was again changed by royal edict to Noor
J "han, Light of the World; and to distinguish her
from other inmates of the seraglio, she was always
addressed by the title of empress. Thenceforward

* It will be found in Dow's History of Hindostan, frOID the
death of Akbar to the settlement of the empire under Aurung
zebe.

t Although on the death of her husband the lady was received
into the royal zenana, the t-'mperor not only abandoned her to
neglect, but even restricted her to such an allowance as was
barely enough to procure for her and a fe~ attendants the means
of subsistence upon the most parsimonious scale. To improve her
situation and to gain a celebrity which might reach the car of the
monarch, and probably rouse his dormant feelings, she had re
COUfP;e to her skill in the arts of design, and her works, which
were exposed for sale in the shops and bazaars, excited the admi
ration of the cognoscenti of the East. Their fame, as wag in
tended, attracted the attention of the emperor, and a visit to one
who possessed such various mean" of fascination, revived the
ardour of his passion, which never again abated.
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A.D. 1627.

her influence was unbounded. Her family were raised
to the highest offices and distinctions. Her father
became vizier, and her two brothers were raised to
tbe rank of omrahs, The source of their elevation
was not the most honourable, but they" bore their
faculties meekly," and the vizier displayed extra
ordinary talents for government. The history of
Noor -Iehan-e--of her intrigues and triumphs, her
crimes and her misfortunes-is full of interest;
but to pursue it further would not be compatible
with either the limits or the object of this work.
One event, immediately. relating to that object,
must not be passed over. It was in the reign of
Jehangir that an English ambassador, Sir Thomas
Roe, deputed by James the First, arrived at the
Mogul court, in the hope of securing protection to
the English in the commerce which they were
earrying' on with India. Little, bowevcr, was
effected by the ambassador, although his reception
was courteous and magnificent.

The latter years of J changir's reigu were attended
by many vicissitudes of fortune, of which the haughty
and vindictive character of his ('mpress, and the
rebellious spirit of his sons, were among the princi
pal causes. The death of the emperor }lulue way
for the succession of his son, Shah J chan, who
commenced his reign by a liberal use of the bow
string and the dagger. Resolved, like Macbeth, to
secure the throne, he was more successful tban tbat
usurper in carrying his resolution into effect; and,
with the exception of himself and his sons, all the
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male posterity of the house of Timour were dis- CHAP. I.

posed of.· Yet the reign of Shah J ehan was at
an early period disturbed by disaffection. Au able
and ambitious general, named Lodi, who held the
chief command in the Deccan, had manifested

* The reflections of Dow upon these executione are DOt'. desri
tute of justice. It must be observed. however, that on all occasions
he seems to have a tendency to allow too much force to .. necee
sity, the tyrant's plea;" and to be disposed to sink the crimes of
princes in consideration of any virtues which they might happen
to posseS8, or to have the reputation of possessing. In reference
to the wholesale slaughter perpetrated by Shah Jehau, he says,
f< The ideas which the Tartars of Northern Asia carried into their
conquests in Hindostan were often fatal to the posterity of Timour.
Monarchy descends through the channel of primogeniture, but
despotism must never fall into the hands of a minor. The prince
is the centre of union between all members of the state; and
when he happens to be a child, the ties which bind the elle
giance of the subject are dissolved. Habituated to battle and
inured to depredation, the Tartars always adopted for their
leader that person of the family of their princes who was most
proper for their own mode of life, and lost sight of hereditary
succession in the convenience of the Dation. When they settled
in better reg~ns than their native country, they did Dot lay aside
a custom suited only to incursion and war. The succession to
the throne was never determined by established rules; and a door
was opened to intrigue, to murder, and to civil war. Every prince,
as if in an enemy's country, mounted the throne through conquest;
and the safety of the state, as well as his own, forced him in a
manner to become an assassin, and to stain the day of his aecen
eion with the blood of his relatives. When, therefore, the despot
died, ambition was not the only source of broils among his SODS.

They contended for life, as well as for the throne, under a cer
tainty that the first must he lost, without a poeeeseicn of the
second. Self. preservation, that first principle of the human heart.
converted frequently the humane prince into a cruel tyrant; and
thus necessity prompted men to actions which their souls perhaps
abhorred." .

VOL. 1. • D
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reluctance to acknowledge the claims of Shah
J ehan, and it became necessary to employ force
to produce conviction of the rightfulness of the
emperor's title. Lodi yielded to this argument,
and tendering submission, was apparently forgiven,
His pardon was even sealed by an appointment to a
provincial government, but being ordered to attend
at court, his reception there was accompanied by
such studied insult, that an affray took place in the
royal presence; swords were unsheathed, and Lodi
and his relatives fled. He took the road to the
Deccan, where he had previously established an
interest. Thither he was followed by the emperor
at the head of an immense army. After a variety

. of operations in different quarters, the imperial
arms were everywhere successful, and Lodi, having
experienced innumerable disasters, died, with the
few followers that still adhered to him, in an en
counter prompted by the energy of despair. The
emperor continued to prosecute the war in the Dec
can; but the ravages of the sword were hut a small
part of the calamities which that unhappy country was
destined to bear. A severe drought produced famine
-famine was followed by pestilence, and the dread
ful mortality which ensued probably hastened tbe
termination of hostilities. During his progress
homeward, Shah Jehan took possession of several
fortresses, and extorted money or an scknowledg
rnent of his supremacy, as well as a promise of

, tribute, from the princes through whose dominions

he passed.
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In following the history of the Mogul empire, an CHAP. I.

incident which occurred in the reign of Shah J ehan
directs attention to an European nation which for a
time acted a conspicuous part in India. The go-
vernor of Bengal complained to the emperor that
he was annoyed by a set of" European idolaters,"
who had been permitted to establish themselves at
Hooghly, for the purposes of trade, but who, instead
of adhering strictly to the business of merchants,
had fortified tlfemselves, and become so insolent as
to commit acts of violence on the subjects of the
empire. These" European idolaters" were the Por-
tuguese, to whose extraordinary career of discovery
and conquest it will now be proper to advert. The
Portuguese, indeed, have made no durable impres-
sion on the country, in which they appeared like
a brilliant but destructive meteor; but their unwea-
ried exertions to push the arts and discoveries of
navigation beyond the limits within which they had
been previously restricted, were too beneficial to the
world at large to be passed over without notice.
Their discoveries received the first impulse from
Henry, the fifth son of John, the first king of Por-
tugal of that name. Under his auspices, several
expeditions were fitted out for exploring the coast
of Africa and the adjacent seas. The first discovery
was not very important, but was sufficient to alford
encouragement and stimulate to perseverance. It
consisted of the little island of Puerto Santo, 80

named from its having been discovered on the festi-
val of All-Saints. This was in the year 1418. In

t>2
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CHAP. J. the following year the adventurers were further
rewarded by the discovery of Madeira. For more
than half a century, the voyages of the Portuguese
were continued in the same direction, but in genemI
without more important results than occasional ado.
ditions to the small stock of geographical knowledge
then existing. Little progress seemed to -liave been
made towards the attainment of the grand object of
these enterprises, ~iz. the discovery of a new route
to India, till the latter end of the fifteenth century,
when Bartholomew Dins eclipsed the fame of all
preceding navigators, by his success in reaching the
southernmost point of Africa, and in doubling the
famous promontory called by himself Cabo 'I'ormon
toso, the Cape of Storms, but more happily and
permanently designated by his _sovereign, Cabo de
Bona Esperanza, the Cape or Good Hope. Emanuel,
the sue..essor of Jolin of Portugal, proceeded in the
steps of his predecessor. An expedition was fitted
out in furtherance of the object in view, ofmd com
mitted to the care of VaBCO de Gama, It sailed
from Lisbon on the 9th of July, 1497, doubled the
Cape on the 20th of November following, and finally.
reached Calicut; thus achieving the triumph so long
and so anxiously sought. The admiralwas forthwith
introduced to the native prince, a Hindoo, called
by the Portuguese historians Zamorin, by native
authorities, Samiri ; and after a short stay, marked
,by alternations of friendliness &nd hostility, set sail
on his return to Portugal, where he was received
with the honours which he had so well earned ..

, ,
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. ThO. Portuguese returned, and received permis

sion to curry on tho operations of commerce. But
disputes soou arose, and actJOof violence were com
mitted on both sides. Tho power and influence of

the Portuguese, however, continued to extend, and
the assistance afforded by them to the neighbouring

Kiug of Codli!l' in his quarrel with the Zamorin,
was rewarded hy permission to erect 11 fort for their
protection within the territories of the former prince.

Thus was laid the foundation of the Portuguese
dominion in the East. An attempt to obtain 1"1ti
session of Calicut failed. Against Goa the invaders

were more successful. That city was taken by
storm; and although subsequently retaken by a
native force, was again captured by the Portuguese,
and became the seat of their government, the capi
tal of their Indian dominions, and the see of an
archbishop, the primate of the Indies.

The Portuguese were not slow in improving the

advantag-es which they had gained. They claimed
the dominion of the Indian seas, extended their
commerce into every part of the East, estahlished
'numerous factories and forts for its manag-ement and

protection, and waged destructive wars, sometimes
in maintaiuing what they had acquired, sometimes
in endeavouring to add to thei. power.

At Hooghly they lIppear to have established them
selves with their usual views, and they probably ex

hibited their accustomed insolence and violence.
Shah Jehan entertained no affection for' them, hav

ing, when eUgllged iII rebellion against his father,

CHAP. I.

•
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CHAP. I. been personally offended by the commander of the
Portuguese force at Hooghly. Shah Jehan, whose
affairs at that period were far from promising, soli
cited the aid of the Portuguese troops and artillery,
offering ill return large promises of favour, to be

fulfilled when he should attain the throne of IUn
dostan. The commander refused, and his refusal was
perfectly compatible with the rules of prudence;
but he violated those rules by indulging in remarks
which could answer no purpose but that of irri tating
one whe might at a future day have the opportunity of
revenge. The Portuguese in India had not displayed
any rigid attention to the rules of honour and good
faith, nor any very decided veneration for the rights
of legitimate sovereignty; but on this occasion the
melancholy situation of a monarch, assailed by his
rebellious child, appears to have roused the virtuous
feelings of the Portuguese commander beyond the
power of control, and he exclaimed that he should
be ashamed of service under a rebel who 'tad wan
tonly taken up arms against his father and sovereigu.
The taunt was treasured up, and the complaint of

• the governor of Hooghly afforded an opportunity of
showing that it was not forgotten. The emperor's
orders on the occasion were not more brief than
decisive.-" Expel these idolaters from my domi
nions," 'Vas the imperial mandate. The Subahdar, to
whom it Was addressed, lost no time in acting upon
it: He proceeded to attack the Portuguese factory,
and a practicable breach being effected, the place W311

carried by assault. The 'Portuguese defended them-
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selves with courage, and after the enemy were in the CHAP. I.

town, continued to fight under cover of the houses ;
but being no match for their assailants in I'oint of
numbers, they were compelled, after an unsuccessful
attempt to make terms, to lay down their arms, and
trust to the clemency of the victor. Their fate WM

better than might have been anticipated, for the
conqueror spared their lives, and contented himself
with wreaking his wrath on their numerous images,
which were forthwith broken down and destroyed.
The affair was altogether trivial, and would deserve
no notice, but as being the first instance in which
the arms of the Mogul were directed agaillst Euro-
peans in the East.

In other quarters Shah Jehan carried on warlike
operations upon a larger scale. Professing the opinion
that" it is not enough for a gTeat prince to transmit
to his posterity the dominions only which be has
recei ved from his fathers," he proceeded to manifest
a pn...tical adherence to it by taking measures for the
subjugation of the Deccan. An immense force WM

collected and divided into several armies. destined
to ex-cute the ambitious orders of the emperor.

Those orders were marked by the most reckless
disregard of human suffering; and in their justifica
tion the philosophic sovereign was provided with
another maxim. " ",.ar," said he, ., is an evil, and
compnssion contributes only to render that evil
permanent." The weakness of compassion was,
therefore, not permitted to intrude upon the opera
tions in the Deccan. The country WM delivered
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CHAP. I. over to fire, and the people to the sword. One hun
dred and fifteen tOWIl8 and castles were taken in the
course of a ~'ear, and the kings of Beejapoor and
Golconda, unable to offer any effective resistance,
were compelled to propitiate the emperor by the

A.D. 163S. most humiliating submission. They renounced their
rank as sovereign princes, and received commissions
from the emperor, constituting them hereditary
governors of their own dominions. In all their
public acts they were to acknowledge the emperor
and his. successors as lords paramount, and to d('sig
nate themselves the humble subjects of the Empe
ror of the Moguls. Tribute, under such circum
stances, was not to be forgotten, and large annual
payments were stipulated for, the first of them to
take place on signing the treaty.

But the Deccan was not to enjoy any long in
terval of peace. A Persian, named Mir J umla,
who had acquired considerable wealth hy trading in
diamonds, became a resident at the court of Kootb,
sovereign of Golconda, and ultimately obtained the
highest command there. In that capacity he had
conducted a war of several years' duration in the
Carnatic, where he had gathered spoil of immense• value. Dissatisfied with his sovereign Kootb,
Mir Jumlr, threw himself upon Aururigzebe, sou
of Shah J chan, who then commanded for his father
in the Deccan. The desertion of J umla W3.S fol-.
lowed by the imprisonment of his son, and the
confiscation of so much of his wealth as was within
reach. Jumla, who had acquired the eonfidenec.of
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Aunmgzebe, thereupon exerted his influence with CHAP. I.

the prince to bring about a war with Kootb. Au
nmgzebe warmly pressed tbe same views upon the
emperor, whose consent to commence hostilities was
readily obtained. The command of the expedition
was entrusted to Mobammed, Aurungzebc's eldest

son. Kootb being wholIy unprepared for war, be-
came alarmed, and sought to save himself by con-
cessions, but those which he was prepared to yield
felI short of the demands of his invaders. Mohammed
thereupon entered Hydrabad, and the scene so often
acted under Mahometan conquerors was repeated.
Fire and massacre raged through the city, and the
activity of the first of these agents disappointed in
a great degree the appetite of the conquerors for
plunder. So rapid was the progress of the tlames,
that nothing was saved except such articles as were
indestructible even by fire. Similar horrors followed
at the old city of Golconda, whither Kootb had
retreated" and which was entered by Mohammed
shortly after. Kootb was now at the mercy of his
conqueror, and it is said that he was only saved from
death by the beauty of his daughter, whom, amidst
these scenes of blood and slaughter, Mohammed A.D. 1656.

married.

The termination of the war affbrded the Deccan
but a brief period of repose. In the following year
the dependent king of Beejapoor died. The vacant A.D. 1657.

throne was filled without reference to the emperor,

and the omission of this ceremony was deemed a fit
occasion for again consigning the Deccan to the
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horrors of war. The command of the invading
force was given nominally to Jumla, who had esta
blished himself in high favour, but WlIB actually
possessed by Aurungzebe. Victory again attended
the armies of the emperor. The principal fortresses
werc, in rapid succession, reduced, and the offend
ing king constrained to sue for peace, at the ex
pense of any sacrifice that the caprice of his con
querors might demand.

The court and empire of Shah Jehan were now
about to be agitated jJy extraordinary events. The
atrocious care which Shah Jehan had taken to pre
serve the throne to his own family, did not secure
him in the tranquil occupation of it. He had fuur
sons, named Dara, Shuoja., Aurungzebe, and Morad.
None of them were destitute of talent, but the third,
while he equalled his brothers in natural ability, sur
passed them in habitual attention to the promotion
of his own aggrandizement, and in that "left-handed
wisdom" which has so often elevated its possessors
at the expense of more deserving and less unscru
pulous persons. Aurungzebe was {1 man of bound
less ambition, and in the gratification of his master
passion evinced an entire freedom from every kind
of restraint. The emperor being afflicted ~'ith

serious illness, the exercise of the government de
volved upon Darn. An edict, directing that the
sell I of Dara should be considered as valid as that
of the emperor, had been issued some time before
the latter beeame incapacitated for rule, but until
that period Dam made no use of this' extraordinary
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power. The illness of the emperor, however, acee- CHAP. I.

Iorated a crisis which had long been in preparation.
Dara issued an order, forbidding, under pain of
death, all intercourse with his brothers on the ex-
isting state of affairs. Their agents at court were
imprisoned, their papers seized, and the property in
their hands attached. His brothers, on their parts,
were not idle. Shooja, the second, was administer-
ing the government of Bengal. Aurungsebe was in
the Dcccan; Morad, in Guzerat. Each on receiving
intelligence of his father's illness assigned to himself
the crown. Shooja was the first to advance towards
the capital. The emperor, however, recovered, and
Dara, with a propriety of feeling not common in
the East, returned the government into his hands.
Shooja's plans were not disconcerted by the change.
Affecting to disbelieve the report of the emperor's
recovery, he advanced, but it was to his own dis
comfiture. He was met by a force commanded by
Soliman, the son of Dara, and entirely defeated.

Aurungzebe was less precipitate. He paused to
make his blow more sure. He levied forces, but
not, he professed, to promote any ambitious designs
of his OWD. With characteristic craftiness, he as

sured his brother Morad, that his own views were
directed to heaven, and not to a throne; but Dara,
he declared, was unfit for sovereignty, while Shooja
was a heretic, -and consequently unworthy of the
crown. Under these circumstances, he was anxious
to a....ist Morad in ascending the throne, after which
he should retire to spend the remainder of his life
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CHAP. I. in the exercise of devotion. Morad was entirely
deceived by these professions, and a junction of
their forces was determined upon. 'While Aurullg
zebe was waiting for the arrival of Morad, he learnt
that an immense force, under a distinguished Raj
poot commander, had advanced to oppose him. Had
Aurungzebe been then attacked, his defeat would
have been almost certain; but he was saved by the
absurd vauity of the Rajpoot general, who waited
for the junction of the brothers, that he might in
one day triumph over two imperial princes. That
triumph was denied him, for after a long and mur
derous conflict, he quitted the field a vanquished
man, though exhibiting to the last abundant and
extravagant proofs of his own coutempt of danger.

The result of the battle excited great alarm in
the court of Shah Jehan, Shooja, ever since his de
feat, had been besieged by Soliman, the son of Dars,
in a fortress to which he had retreated; but as the
combination of Aurungzebe and Morad seemed
likely to afford sufficient occupation to the emperor
and his forces, it was deemed expedient to bring the
war with Shooja to as speedy a termination as pos-

, sible. He was accordingly reinstated in the govern- ,
ment of Bengal, on giving a solemn promise to
abstain from converting his power into the means of
attacking his sovereign. The army under Soliman
being thus set at liberty, marched to effect a junc
tion with another commanded by Dara, which was

.advancing against the rebel brothers, Aurnngzebe
and Morad. Dara had fortified' himself about
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twenty miles from Agra, in a position from which it CHAP. I.

was difficult, if not impossible, to dislodge him; but
a traitor within the camp suggested to Aurungzebe
a circuitous movement towards Agra., which was
adopted, the tents, baggage, and artillery of his
army being left to deceive their opponents. Itwas
not till the rebels were in full march to Agra., that-
Dara became aware of the artifice which had been
practised. He succeeded, however, in intercepting
their progress; hut a trial of strength was now in.
evitable, although it was important to Dara to
postpone a battle till the arrival of his son Soliman,
who was advancing to join him with the flower of
the imperial army. The conflict which took place
was obstinate, and the result for a long time doubt.
ful. Ultimately the victory was decided by one of
those accidents which have so often determined the
fate of armies and of nations. Dara, from some
cause, dismounted from an elephant which had
borne him- throughout the day; and his remaining
troops seeing the elephant retreating with the impe-
rial standard, and missing the prince from the aitua-
tion which he had previously occupied, concluded
that he was slain. Dara mounted a horse, but it
was only to discover that he was deserted by his
followers, who, becoming panic struck by the sup.
posed loss of their general, had precipitately fled.
Thus Aurungzebe became master of a field upon
which, just before, he had found himself scarcely
able to maintain the contest. The army of Aurung-
zebe had once been saved from imminent destruc-
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CUP. r. don' by the infatuation of the Rajpoot general, in
• allowing his junction with the army of Morad. The

combined forces of the rebel brothen were now, to

all appearance, preserved from· a similar fate by the
inability of Soliman to eft'ect a timely junction wUh
his father Dam.

The next object of Aurungzebe WlIlI to obtain

possession of the penon of his father. A long seriea

of stratagem and oounter-st.ratagem WIIS played JJ.
tween the emperor lIIId his BOn. who BOught his
throne. The latter, being the grestAlr artist, ulti~

mately triumphed. Aurungzebe then saluted Morad
emperor, 8Dd gravely soliated pennilllion to make

a pilgrimage to Mooca. Morad, who at lut began
to discern the real view.« hiB hypoeritieal iwothel'j
W88.not disinclined to be relieved from his preeence;

and after IIOme feigned reluotallce, pve the requized
eonsent. .

Aurungzebe pretended to m&ke. preparationa lor
his journey; it WlIlI never commenced; ud eaek .,
the brothers, lately oonfederatel in oriIIIe, and still
ostensibly warm friends, tumedall his thooghw to

the discovery of mea.DII for deItJoying .the other.
The superior genillll of Anrungzebe to. intrigUe

again insured IDa su-. Momd,.. seised aad
placed under restraint.- The time Wnew a'wi"Ja
when Aurungzebe thought it Illl&. ulIl. upedieJlt'tllt
appropriate thatprize whieh tie had ao..1oBIJ co~'
A body of thOll8 convenient frie~ \wh& IltlIl4VW

wanting to the favouriteaof~whawatoh"

Ilight.ll8t intimation of. a ~. \iJa'ij ;....=.abse u+l
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ously 'ready toantiClipate the wishes or those on OHAP.I.

whose favour they live-besought Aurungzebe to •

crown hill poeeession of imperial power by the 88"

sumption of the imperial title. He seemed grieved
and almOilt offended by the proposal, but not to die-
appoint the wishes of theee who loved him, he finally
accepted the honour thus thrust upon him, though
with 811 much apparent reluctance 18 Richard the

o Third of England showed towards the Bolicit&tionB of
the citizeBs of London; His 8IOOIlt to the throne

'"" not marked by any pomponB ceremonial, fur
Aurnngzebeaffected to dlispi8e magnificence, and hill
eontempt for display lPI8, at'this time, strengthened
by the knowledge that biB fiDancea were not in. 0

condition to bear any extraord.inar,y charge. ..i

Shah Jehan and Morad, hill youngeBt 119n, .me
now prisoners of Aumngzebe. Dana, the rightful
heir to the throne, was flying ingloriously to the
boundaries of the. empire before the arms of Aurung
zebe. Soliman, the BOn of Darn, having' been abaIlii
doned by the greater part of his oneefine army, found
a precarious refuge with the chief of a BIIIlI1I llt&te

near the source of the Ganges. Shooj.. the'seoond
lion of Shah Jehan, alone remained in & condition to

.oller any effective resistance to the actual poeBe8IlOt

of the throne of Delhi. The rieh and populeas
dlstrict!J of Bengal afforded ample meaDs for~
ing the loes which Shooja had sustained in biB~ .
with Soliman. To gain time for the purpose, he had
reoourtl6 to «lliu!imulation, that nevel'-failing iDgI&
dient of Oriental policy. He congratulated A1ll1IDil'-

•
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,

CHAP. I. sebe on his attaining the throne, and solicited a com
mission continuing him in the government of Ben"
gal. Aurungzebe, though he did not grant what
was asked, met the overtures of Shooja with great.
courtesy, and both princes were profuse in profes
sions by which neither was deceived. At length
Shooja took the field at the head of a numerous army,
and marched on the capital. Having passed Alia"
habad, he took up a strong position about thirty
miles distant from that city, where he awaited the
approach of Aurungzebe. That wary general was
in no haste, for he did not desire to bring the enemy

" to action till thc arrival of his son Mohnmraed; who
was advancing from the north with reinforcements;
but, on receiving this accession of strength, he
moved forward with celerity, and the fate of the
empire was placed on the issue of a battle. On the
first day of the conflict, the evening closed without
any decisive advantage on either side. On the fol
lowing day victory seemed about to crown the arms
of Aurungzebe, when an unexpected act of trea-
chery threw his army into confusion.

Jeswunt Singh, the Rajpoot chief whose insane
vanity had formerly led to his defeat by the combined

forces of AllTUng:reb<t.and Morad, had made his peace
with the former ~~nce, awl on this occasion his troops
were arrayed in the cause of the new emperor. He

. ,,'received orders. to advance, and he made a show
of obeying them; but at a critical moment of the
battle, when victory seemed within the grasp of Au
rungzebe, and wheu retreat was ruin, the Hajpoot

; .
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commander retired with all his force. To aggravate CHAP. I.

the effect of his secession, he feUsuddenly on the rear
of his allies, seizing the baggage and putting to the
sword the women, with whom the movements of an
eastern army are eneum bered. Panic, so easily pro-

pagated through an Oriental army, began to take
place, and, but for the firmness of Aurungzebe,
would 800n have decided the question of victory or
defeat. He remained seated on an elephant appa-
rently regardless or unconscious of the danger which
menaced him. A p..rsonal conflict between the
brother competitors for the empire was averted by
an officer of Aurungzebe, who rushed before that.,
prince, disabling the elephant on which Shooja was
mounted, so as to render him unmanageable, The
place of Shooja was immediately taken by one of his
chiefs, who advanced against Aurungzebe on an
elephant, and by the violence of the shock threw
that of the emperor on his knees, a position from
which the animal was with difficulty recovered. For
a moment the firmness of the usurper seemed to
desert him. He had one foot placed ready to alight,
when he was recalled to a sense of his situation by
the emphatic exclamatien of an officer-" Stop--
you descend from the throne." AuYUngzebe regained
his place, and the fight continued: His elephant
showing a disposition to turn, Aurnngzebe ordered

'his feet to be locked, and in this position the. em-
peror sustained the thickest of the fight. Shooja com-
mitted the error which had been fatal to Darn, and
from which Aunmgzebe was 0tW' preserved by the

r
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CHAP. I. stem warning of a follower. When his elephant could
not be moved forward he descended, and mounted
'a horse which was brought on the emergency. The
appeamnce of the elephant with the empty castle,
gave rise to a report that Shooja hadfallen, and flight.
became universal. Aurnngzehe was unable to pur
sue his victory, but he remained master of the field.
In the night, however, his ally, the Rajpoot chief,
returned and plundered the camp. This act of ag
gression was chastised in the morning; but though
in the scrambling conflict .which ensued fortune
went against the Rajah, he was able to carry away
his booty. He had the further consolation of a
temporary enjoyment of the distinction of a con
queror, for he presented himself before the walls of
Agra, and boasted that he had defeated the emperor.
The delusion was dissipated by the appeamnce of
Aurungzebe, who entered Agra amid many mani
festations of humility and self-denial, His father
was within its walls, and on his account his filial
piety silenced the guns which would otherwise have
celebrated his entrance. "It was not fit," he said,
" to triumph in the ears of a father over the defeat
of his son."

Shooja fled in the direction of Bengal.pursued by
Mohammed, at the head of a considerable force,
against which the former was unable to bear up.
Shooja, therefore. continued to retreat, till an extraor
dinary incident for a time changed the aspect of
affairs, lind afforded him hope of better fortune.
Before the war Mohammed had been ,enamoured
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of one of the daughters of Shooja. An overture of CHAP. I.

marriage had been made and accepted, hut the
breach between the imperial brothers had prevented
its being carried into effect. Mohammed's passion
seemed to have passed away; but while engaged in
pursuing the retreating army of Shooja, he received
a letter from the object of his attachment, lament-
ing the unhappy dissensions hetween her father and
the man who had been destined for her husband.
This letter had the effect. of reviving the affection
of Mohammed in all its former strength. The pas-
sions of an Asiatic and R Mahometan are rarely
under very strict control, especially at the age of
Mohammed, and the love which had been thus re-
kindled, blazed forth in a manner worthy of the
"children of the sun." The prince at once aban-
doned the cause of his father, and passed over to
Shooja. He had calculated on being followed by a
large part of his army, but in this he was disap-
pointed. He obtained the hand of her for whom
he had sacrificed his position as the heir of Aurung-
zebe, and the nuptial celebrations were joyous and
magnificent; but calamity was approaching with
rapid steps, and the ruin of Mohammed followed
hard on the indulgence of his passion. The de-
testable policy of Aurungzebe discovered the means
of alienating the affections of Shooja from his'
son-in-law, and they were employed with his usual
precision and success. A letter was addressed by
Aumngzebc to Mohammed, apparently in answer
to one from the prince to the l'mperor. The

, "
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CHAP. I. letter adverted [n terms of mild reproof to the

conduct of Mohammed; his alleged professions of
repentance were noticed in language of pardon and
approbation, and the execution of certain designs,
which were only darkly alluded to, was laid down as
an indispensable condition of complete forgiveness.
The letter was placed by Shooja in the hands of
Mohammed, who disavowed having entered into any
correspondence with his father; but Shooja could
not prevail upon himself to yield belief to his pro
testations, and he dismissed the princ~ from his
court. No one acquainted with Oriental duplicity
will feel much surprise at the distrust of Shooja,
who, on this occasion, seems to have acted with
great moderation and generosity. Mohammed was
in his power, and he believed him faithless. The
infliction of perpetual imprisonment, or of summary
death, would have been in perfect accordance with
the received practice of the East; but Shooja not
only suffered Mohammed to depart, and tc take with

him his wife, but also a vast amount of treasure,
with which the munificence of the monarch had
endowed his daughter. The banished pair pro
ceeded to the camp, in which, a short time before,
Mohammed had held the chief command, but where
now, though he was received with the honours due
to his rank, the troops by whom he was surrounded
were rather' his keepers than his guards. He W88

placed in confinement at Gwalior, and whether he
was ever permitted to emerge from his prison-house
appears doubtful. But it is certain that he never
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again attained any portion of power, and that he CHAP. I.

died in obscurity and neglect.
Shooja, who since the fatal conflict with the army

of Aunmgzebe had been constantly retreating, was
at last compelled to quit his own dominions and
seek safety in Arracan; but even there he was
still pursued by the machinations of his implacable
brother. Shooja had carried with him considerable
treasure. and this added to his danger, by exciting
the cupidity of the Rajah With whom he had sought
refuge. A pretext for violence was readily found,
and under the combined influence of avarice and
fear, Shooja and his two sons were murdered. His
wife destroyed herself, and two of his daughters
followed her example. A third was foreed into a
marriage with the Rajah, but survived the closing
calamities of her house but a short time.

Dura, after his defeat, wandered for a time in
various directions, apparently without any fixed pur
pose. In .Guzerat he, after a time, obtained assist
ance. which enabled him again to place himself at
the head of an army; and having opened a corre
spondence with J eswunt Singh, the Hindoo Rajah,
who, notwithstanding his recent treachery, appears
to have obtained the emperor's pardon, and to have
been left in possession of his power, that person
intimated his intention of deserting Aurungzebe in
the hour of ,langer, and urged Dara to hasten and
support his defection. Darn's evil fortune or want
of judgment 011 this, as on so many other occasions,
prevailed. He waited to augment his forces, and
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CHAP. I.

• •

Aurungsebe, having overcome Shooja, was left at
leisure to direct his armies against his elder brother.

Dam had fortified himself in a strong position
near Ajmere. To dislodge him was a difficult,
if not an impractleablc task, and Aurungzebe, as
usual, thought treachery a better weapon than
those upon which more high-minded warriors de
pend. Two chiefs, who had previously been ad
herents of Darn, now held commands in the army of
Anrungzebe. At the suggestion of that prince, they
addressed a letter to Dara, offering to renew their
former allegiance to him, and promising to march
over to Iris camp' at sunrise the next morning.
Dam was warned not to trust to this overture, but
the warning was vain. He ordered that admission
should be given to the expected deserters, and at
the appointed time they commenced the anticipated
movement. To countenance the delusion the artil
lery of Aurungzebc opened a fire upon them, b~with
powder only. On reaching the entrance to the camp
the mask was thrown olf-somewhat earlier perhaps
than was intended, in consequence of the suspicions
of one of Dam's officers, who required the strangers
to stop till he should be satisfied of their real de
signs. The unwelcome challenge was answered by
an arrow whieh pierced the heart of the cautious
officer, and a contest hand to hand then commenced.
The assailants gained the summit of a mountain at
the back of Dam's camp. and from this elevation
cast down stones and fragments of rock upon their
enemies beneath, while Aurungsebe, with his whole
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line, advanced in the front. Confusion raged CHAP. I.

throughout the camp, and panic, that mighty con-
queror of armed hosts, did its work. Darn's loss is
Raid to have amounted to four thousand, while that of
Aumngzebe did not exceed two hundred.

Darn was once more a wanderer without a rest
ing place, and for a time was snbjected to almost in
conceivable distress. He meditated escaping into
Persia, but the severe illness of his wife, which ren
dered her removal impossible, and his reliance upou
the friendship of a chief whom he had twice saved
from death when judicially condemned, delayed his
purpose. The sultana died, and Darn proposed to
carry into execution his contemplated flight into
Persia, After proceeding a short distance, he per.
ceivcd the obliged and f!I1lteful chief, with whom he.
had lately sojourned," following him at the head of
a large body of horse. Dam at first supposed that
this was an escort of houour ; hut he was soon un
deceived J>y finding himself surrounded, disarmed,
and bound. He was thus carried to Delhi, and
after being paraded ignominiously through the city,
was thrown into prison. There, after a brief in
terval, he was murdered. It is not undeserving
of mention that the treacherous chief, who had de
livered his benefactor to captivity and death, did

not lose his just reward. Having narrowly escaped
death from the indignation of the people at the
gates of Delhi, when returning from his atrocious
errand, he was less fortunate on approaching his

* Or, according to some accounts, his brother.
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CHAP. I. own government, being slain by the country people,
."-D.1660. when only a short distance from its boundaries.

The occurrence of these events was anterior to
the death of Shooja, which has been already no
ticed. Soliman, the son of Dara, had for a time

found an asylum with the Rajah of Serinaghur.
But the Rajah had his price, and Aurungzebe was
willing to pay it. Soliman, aware of the negotia
tion, endeavoured to escape the fate prepared for
him by flight to the northward; but losing his way
in the mountainous country, he fen into the hands
of his betrayer, by whom he was forthwith trans
ferred to the tender care of Aurungzebe.

The course of events relieved Aurungzebe from

another source of disquiet. After an imprisonment
A.D. 1666. of more than sewn years, his father died, thus leav

ing the usurper without a competitor. From the age
which Shah J ehan had attained, his death could not
be regarded as a remarkable event; but the charac
ter of his son was such as to countenance suspicion
that nature bad not been left entirely to perform
her own work.

• Aurungzebe was now the undisputed master of a
vast empire; but a new power was rising in the,
Deccan, which was destined to occupy a prominent
place in the history of India. The Mahrattas con
sisted of several tribes of mountaineers, whose origin .
and early history partake of that obscurity which
hangs over Hindoo antiquity. At this period they
were brought iuto notice by the appearance among

• them of one of those remarkable men, whose.ambi-
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tion and success astonish and alRict the world. The CHAP. I.

name of this Mahratta leader was Sevajee. His
father, named Shahjee, had been a successful adven-
turer, who, though of humble origin, had played an
important part in the intrigues and wars of the
Deccan. - Sevajee was born amid the storms of
war, and during his childhood was frequently in
danger of falling into the hands of enemies. Under
these circumstances, his education comprebended
little more than instruction in horsemanship, and in
the use of the various weapons employed in the
Deccan, in which accomplishments he acquired con
siderable skill and activity; but he imbibed at the
same time a deep attachment to his native super-
stitions, and a determined hatred of the Mahome-
tans. His chosen associates were persons of wild
and lawless habits, and scandal attributed to him
partieipation in the profits of gang robbers. But his
ambition soon aimed at higher objects. The unset-
tled state, of the country favoured his views, and
his operations were so cautiously conducted as to
attract little notice, till he had possessed himself of
a considerable territory, and presented an appear-
ance sufficiently formidable to control the jealousy
of his neighbours. When Aurungzebe entered the
Deccan, he opened a correspondence with Seva-
jee, but both were such perfect masters of every
description of political intrigue, that neither suc-
ceeded in gaining any advantage. Sevajee continued

* The facts relating to the Mahrattas are given on the autbo
rity of Duff'. History of the Mabrattaa.
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CHAP. 1. to pursue his own objects by his own means until
the government of Beejapoor deemed it necessary
to make an active effort to subdue him. An expe
dition was despatched for the purpose, but Sevajee
disposed of its commander in a manner perfectly
characteristic. He affected alarm, and proposed
submission. A Brahmin, in the service of his Ma
hometan enemy, was accordingly despatched to con
fer with him. To this person Sevajee enlarged on
his own devotion to the Hindoo faith, on the exer
tions he had made in its cause, and those which he
still meditated; the effect of these topics on the
Brahmin being aided by large presents, and still
larger promises. By the united influence of these
motives, the pious Brahmin was so overcome as to
be induced to suggest a plan for getting rid of his
employer. This was eagerly embraced by Sevajee,
and the conference broke up. The desired object
was to be effected by prevailing upon Afzool Khan,
the Mahometan general, to afford Sevajee an inter
view, each to be attended by only a single follower;
and the worthy Brahmin found little difficulty in
••traying his master into the snare. At ihe appointed
time Sevajee prepared himself for the holy work
which he was about to execute by the ceremonies of
religion and the solace of maternal approbation. He
performed his ablutions with peculiar care, and lay-.
ing his head at his mother's feet, besought her bles
sing. .Thus morally armed for the conflict, he did
not, however, nr-gleet to provide himself with the'
RlOre SlIbstantial requisites of success and safety.
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To appearance his covering was only a turban and a CHAP. I.

cotton gown, but beneath he wore a steel-chain cap
and steel armour. Within his right sleeve he placed
a crooked dagger, called in the language of the
country, a scorpion; and on the fingers of his left
hand a treacherous weapon called a tiger's claw,
which consists of three crooked blades of small di
mensions, the whole being easily concealed in a half-
closed hand. Thus accoutred, he slowly advanced
to the place of meeting. The Khan had arrived
before him, and Sevajee, as he approached, frequently
stopped, as though under the influence of alarm.
To assure him, the armed attendant of the Maho-
metan general was, by the contrivance of the friendly

Brahmin, removed to a few paces distant from his
master, and the latter approaching Sevajee, the con-
fereuce commenced by the ordinary ceremonial of
an embrace. The Mahratta prepared to make the
most of his opportunity, and struck the tiger's claw
into the l,ody of the Khan, f~willg the blow by
another from his dagger. The Khan drew his sword

ami made a cut at his assassin, but it fell harmless
upon the concealed armour. Sevajec's follower
rushed to his support, and a preconcerted signal
being given, a body of troops attacked those of his
adversary, who had been stationed at a little dis-
tance, and who, being unprepared for such an attack,
found themselves exposed to an enemy before they
could stand to their arms. The victory enriched
Sevajee with a vast amount of plunder, but this was
little compared with the accession of reputation
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CHAP. I. which he owed to it; the perpetration of successful
treachery beiug, in Mahratta estimation, the highest
exercise of human genius.

. Sevajee was not always equally fortunate, and a
succession of disasters at length compelled him to
tender his submission to Aurungzebe. It was gra
ciously received, and Sevajee was invited to Delhi;
the invitation being accompanied by a promise, by
no means unnecessary, of permission to return to
the Deccan. Upon the faith of this he proceeded
to Delhi, but his reception was unsatisfactory, and
having expressed some indignation, it was intimated
that the emperor for the future declined seeing him

. at court. He was subsequently placed under some
degree of restraint, but he succeeded in outwitting
his keepers and effeoting his escape..

Sevajee now applied himself with his usual energy
to the task of more effectually establishing his
power and influence. By a series of intrigues he
procured from Aunmgzebe a recoguition of his title
of Rajah, and various favours for his son; and he
availed himself of the opportnnity afforded by &

period of comparative leisure to revise and complete
the internal arrangements of his government. His
inactivity seemed to favour the belief that he was'
satisfied with what he possessed, and would now
settle down into a quiet dependent of the Mogul
Emperor, Those, however, who entertained this
belief were deceived. His warlike habits were soon
resumed; several important places were taken, and

• Surat, which he had plundered some years before,
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W88 again subjected to the same operation. On this, CHAP. I.

as on the former occasion, the inmates of the Eng-
lish factory defended themselves with a spirit worthy
of their national character. The Dutch were not
attacked, their factory being beyond the scene of
action. The French purchased an ignominious im-
munity, by giving the Mahrattas a passage through
their factory to attack a Tartar prince returning from
Mecca with a vast trllJ.8Ure of gold and ailver, and
other valuable articles. In addition to his land
force, Sevajee fitted out a powerful fleet, calculated
either to co-operate with his troops by land, or to
add to his wealth by successful piracy; and being
thus prepared to support his intention, he resolved
to content himself no longer with exercising the
functions of sovereignty, but determined to assume
the style of an independent prince, and to establish
an era from the date of his ascending the throne.
He was enthroned with all the reverence which
superstition could lend to the ceremony, and assumed
titles not inferior in swollen grandeur to those borne
by other Eastern potentates. The addition of dig-
nity which he thereby gained made no change in his
habits. He continued his predatory system of war-
fare, from which the kingdoms of Beejapoor and
Golconda were the chief sufferers. His death took
place in the fifty-third year of his age. At the-time of A.D. 1680.

its occurrence he possessed a tolerably compact ter-
ritory of considerable extent, besides many detached
places, and his personal wealth was immense. He was
succeeded by his son Sumbhajee, after an unsuccess-
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.CHAP. I. ful attempt to place on the throne another son
named Raja Ram.

It will now be proper to return to Aurungzebe.
Aided by the Portuguese, who were easily bribed by
the promise of commercial advantages, the emperor's
deputy in Bengal waged war with the Rajah of
Arracan, and added Chittagong to the imperial
dominions. On the other side, the empire WM

placed in some danger from a.misunderstanding with
. the eourt of Persia; but this was adjusted by the
mediation of J ehanara, sister of the emperor, a
woman of extraordinary talent and address. A
revolt of the Patans took place. a private soldier

• who happened to bear a strong resemblance to
Shooja, the deeeased brother of the emperor, being
placed at its head, and imperial honours paid him.
This was suppressed, and after -the lapse of some
time, confidence having been restored between the
Patan chiefs and the emperor's representative at
Peshawar, that officer invited the supporters of the
pretender to a festival, where, having intoxicated
them with drugged wine, he caused them all to be
_urdered, a sufficient force having been procured to
master their retinues, Auruugzebe on this occasion I

acted with characteristic hypocrisy, in which nature
and long practice had made him a complete adept.
He publicly reprobated the atrocity of the act, but
privately assured the wretch by whom it had been
perpetrated of his favour.· ,

With the Rajpoot states, the hypocrisy of Aurung-

• Orme" Historical Fnogments, p8I;O 6~.
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zebe found another mode of exercise. Conversion CHM'. r,

to the ~lahometan faith was proposed to their aceep-
r.mee, and the alternative was submission to an

"ppressive capitation tax. To prepare the war for
the designs of Aurungzebe, two Rnjpoot princes are
'aid to have been taken off by poison," aud a
treacherous attempt to subject the children of one
of them to the initiatory rite of Mahometanism was
-lefeated only by the desperate valour of their
guards.t In the war which' ensued Aurungzebe
.c:ained little either of honour 0" advantage, and his
.ourth son Akbar, while engaged in it, was tempted
hy the offer of the aid of the Rajpoots to raise the
standard of rebellion against his father. Aurung- ~.

zebe took the same course by which he had ruined
iIi, sou Mohammed with Shooja. He addressed a
letter to Akbar, applauding a pretended scheme by
which that prince was to fall upon the Rajpoots
when attacked by the emperor. This, as was de-
signetI, fell into the .hands of the Rajpoot comman-
der, and Akbar was consequently believed to have
betrayed his allies.f Having thus become au object
of enmity with both parties in the war, his only
chance of safety was in flight, and he sought refuge
with Sumbhajee, by whom he was received with
extraordinary distinction,

Aurungzebe now turned his attention towards the A.D. 1684.

Deccan, and prepared to prosecute his views there.

* Todd's Annals of Rajast'han, vol. i. page 379,
t Aunmgeebe'e Operations in tbe Deccan, by Scott, page 53.
: Todd's Annels, vol. i. page 386.
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A.D. 1686.

. ,

with vigour. He proceeded thither in person, with
an immense force. His eldest son, Shah Allum,
was ordered with an army to the Conc~n. to reduce
the Mahratta fortresses on the sea coast; but the
ravages of pestilence so thinned his ranks, that he
was compelled to return without effecting any thing,
and with only the wreck of his army." In other
quarters the emperor's arms were more successful.
Beejapoor, the capital of the kingdom of the same
name, fell to him. The fate of Golconda was more
protracted, The king, after sacrificing every article
of value, even to the ornaments of the women of his
harem, in the vain hope of propitiating his invader,
retired to the citadel of his capital, and there sus
tained a seven months' siege. Aurungzebe ulti
mately triumphed by the use of those means of con
quest which were so consonant to the constitution of
his mind. A powerful chief a~d favourite of the
king of Golconda, who had been most active in the
defence of the place, was gained over by bribes and
promises to admit, in the night, a body of Mogul
troops.j Golconda thus changed its master, and its
former sovereigu ended his days in prison at Dow
latabad,

Another triumph awaited Aurungzebe. The Mah
ratta power had declined in the hands of Sumbhajee
who was abandoned to sensual indulgence. A plan
to obtain possession of the person of this prince was
laid and executed with success. Life was offered
him, on condition of his embracing the Mahometan

~ Scott'. History. pp. 59. 62. 63. t Ibid. page 74.
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creed, but he replied by abuse of the Prophet; and CHAP. I.

after being subjected to dreadful tortures, he was
publicly beheaded in the camp bazaar. Raigurh, A.D. 1689.

the seat of the Mahratta government, subsequently
fell, and, as'usual, its fall was aided by corruption.

But the Mahratta, though crippled, was not de
stroyed, The brother of Sumbhajee was placed on
the throne, and all the forms of government main
tained. Sattara became the residence of the Rajah,
and the principal seat of the Mahratta power. In
a few years a greater force was in the field than
';evll;jee had ever commanded, and tribute was levied
according to approved precedent. The emperor,
however, appeared unexpectedly before Sattara,
which being inadequately provisioned for a siege,
(,'ll into his hands, though not without occasioning
him severe loss. - From some error in the construe
rion of a mine, it exploded in a direction not con
;cIl';plated, and it is said that two thousand of the
!,esiegers were destroyed by the accident. A month
before this event, the Mahratta sovereign had died
from the consequences of over-exertion. He was
succeeded by his eldest SOil, a boy only ten years of
age.

A child on such a throne as that of the Mah
rattas, with his mother for a guardian, would seem
to have little chance of success when opposed by a
warrior so experienced, and a negotiator so unprin
cipled as Aurungzebc. The Mahrattas, however,
continued to prosper; and though Aurungzebe, by
a series of sieges which occupied several years, sue-

YOLo I. • P
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A.D. 1707.

eeeded in gaining possession of many strong for
tresses, not only were his efforts to crush the enemy
abortive, bnt the vast army which he maintained was

. insufficient even to support his authority. His em
barrassments were aggravated by the difficnlty of
procuring the means of subsisting so large a force.
A scarcity of grain arose, and the supplies of the
imperial army from Hindostan were intercepted by
the Mahrattas, who everywhere ravaged the country
in search of plunder. The grand army itself was
attacked on its route to Ahmednuggur, a part of it
defeated, and its baggage plundered. The person of
the emperor might perhaps have fallen into the
hands of the Mahrattas on this occasion had they
ventured to persevere in the attack, but on the

. approach of the emperor's train the enemy retired,
" as if," says the native historian. "struck with awe
at the tremendous aspect of majesty." This forbear
ance, the same authority declares, "was at this
period the greatest good fortune.l'" The great age
of Aunmgzebe probably saved him from the morti
fieation of beholding a large portion of his conquests
severed from the empire which he had so laboured
•to extend. But his earthly career was approaching
its termination, and the dose of his life found a
fitting scene amid the turbulence, desolation, and
suffering, which raged around him. He died in 1707,
after a reign of nearly half a century, and at the
flatriarchal age of ninety-four.

* Scott. History of Aurungzebe's Operations in the Deccan,'
page 120.
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The ruling passion of Aunmgzebe was the love of
dominion, and be subjected it to no restraint from
the obligations of morality. He was a consummate
hypocrite, ever ready to cover the most guilty de..
signs with pretences of devotion and religious zeal.
He is said to have made good laws, and to have en
forced them with vigour, at the same time that the
administration of the empire W811 mild and equitahle;
but though his dominions may not have been in all
respects so badly governed as those of some other
Oriental despots, the general tenor of his life evinces
an utter disregard of all the principles of justice, and
a total insensibility to the kind and generous emo
tions of nature. It may be that he rarely com
mitted a crime which he diu not believe necessary
to the furtherance of his purposes, but no moral
obstacle was ever suffered to impede them. He
manifested a preference indeed for certain modes of
obtaining any object of desire, but those moues were
the meanest and the most vile. Craft and fraud
were his favourite instruments, and his long life was
an unbroken chain of deceit and treachery. A su
perficial observer of his character will eo\}demn his
bigotry; a more profound one will prohably acquit
him of this charge, but it will be only to p811S a
severer sentence on his atrocious hypocrisy.. Where
there is so little to relieve the moral darkness of the
picture, it is neither instructive nor agreeable long
to dwell upon it; and 88 the progress of the state
is her!' more strictly the subject of attention than
the character of its head, it will be sufficient to ob-

v2
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CHAP. I. serve that, under Aurungzebe, the Mogul empire
attained its widest boundaries, as well as the summit

of its prosperity and splendour.
The death of Aurungzebe was followed by a con

test for the succession. It ended in the elevation
of his eldest son, Shah Allum, to the throne, which.
he occupied only five years. Several weak princes
followed in rapid succession, whose brief and inglo
rious reigus may be passed without notice. The ter
rihle visitation which marked that of Mohammed
Shah, entitles it to be excepted from oblivion. Nadir
Shah, a native of Khorassan, and the son ofa maker of
sheepskin-coats and caps, had renounced the peaceful
occupation of his father for that of a robber chief, and
finally seated himself on the Persian throne." Nadir
being engaged in war with the Afghans, had reason, or
pretended that he had reason, to be dissatisfied with
the conduct of the court of Delhi in relation to his
enemies. The murder of an envoy furnished him
with a less equivocal pretext for hostilities ; and he
advanced to inflict punishment with that vigour and
celerity which ever distinguished his movements.

A.D. 1739. On the plain of Kamal, about four days' joumey
from Delhi, he fell suddenly upon the unsuspecting
forces of the emperor, and quickly putting them to
flight removed every obstacle to his advance to the
4IIlpital, the gates of which were thrown open to

receive him. For two days after the entry of the

I

* Therelation of the eventsconnected withtheinvasion oCNadir
Shah rests principally on the authority of Sir John Malcolm's
History of Persja.und Scott's History of Aurungzebe's Successors.
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Persian, peace and order prevailed; but a report of CHAP. I.

the death of Nadir Shah having been raised, the
inhabitants, under cover of the night, rose upon the
invaders, and the city became a scene of tumult and
violence. Nadir Shah made some efforts to unde-
ceive the people, but to no purpose. The light of
the morning, however, discovered the falsehood of
the report which led to the popular outbreak, by
showing Nadir Shah in person, giving orders to his
troops to slaughter, without regard to sex or age, the
inhabitants of every street or avenue in which they
should find the body of a murdered Persian. These
orders were fearfully executed, and eight thousand
Hiudoos, Moguls, and Afghans perished in a few
hours. Pillage accompanied bloodshed, and the
horrors of the scene were aggravated by the flames
which rose from every quarter of the capital. The
appetite of the destroyer was at length satisfied, and
an order given to stay the carnage.

But Nadir Shah hall no intention of allowing
Delhi to escape with this limited experience of the
effects of successful invasion. He proceeded to seize
the imperial treasures, represented a. being of vast
amount. The property of the subjects was not per
mitted to enjoy an immunity denied to that of the
sovereign; contributions were demanded and levied
with rigid severity. Among a people with, whom
avarice is 80 strong a passion, there were, of course,
many attempts to conceal the possession of wealth;
where this was suspected, torture was used to enforce
a discovery. Famine and pestilence followed closely
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CHAP. I. on the devastation of the city, and assisted in com
pleting the horrors of a scene from which numbers
escaped by becoming their own destroyers,

Nadir Shah did not exercise the power which he
certainly possessed of putting- an end to the Mogul
sovereignty, hut contented himself with annexing
to his own dominions the provinces on the west side
ofthe Indus, permitting Mohammed to keep the rest,
in consideration, as he stated in a letter to his son,
of the high birth of the conquered prince, his de
scent from the house of Gaurgani, and his affinity to
the Persian sovereign by virtue of his Turkornanian
origin. The conqueror then withdrew from Delhi,
having retained possession of it not quite two
months. In that space, however, a fatal blow had
been struck at the grandeur of the Mogul empire.

That empire was indeed fast tending to its close.
The Deccan can scarcely be considered as forming
a portion of it -sfter the death of Aurungzebe.
Many years before the Persian invasion, .n, powerful
chief had been appointed governor of that region,
with the imposing title of Nizam-ool-Moolk, Regula
tor of the State. Though nominally the servant of·
the emperor, his object from the first was to establish
himself as an independent sovereign, and he sue- ~

ceeded.· In the subsequent historyofIudia, the Nizarn

. wijl he found occupying a prominent place among
tile Mahometan princes of that country. Another
important limb was severed from the Mogul empire
soon after the visit of Nadir Shah; the sovereignty
of Bengal being seized by one of those speculators

•
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in thrones, to whose hopes the, unsettled state of CHAP. I.

the country afforded encouragement. The govern-
ment of Onde was usurped by another. On the
western side, some of its provinces fell to the
Afghans, who penetrated to the heart of the empire,
and plundered its capital. The Seiks, a sect of
semi-religious, semi-political adventurers, profited
also from the distracted state of the country in this
quarter. In others, the J atB and the Rohillas con-
tributed to relieve the Mogul princes from the toils
of government; while the Mahrattas, amidst these
convulsions, were not unmindful of the opportunity
of obtaining accessions of territory, power, and in-
fluence. A portion of the public revenue, which in
their plundering expeditions they had originally
levied as the price of peace, was now, by the weak-
ness of the Mogul state, ceded to them as of right.
The entire surface of India was studded with their
possessions, which extending eastward, westward, and
southward, to the sea, and northward to Agra, wanted
nothing but compactness to constitute them a mighty
empire. During the reign of a weak successor of the
energetic founder of the Mahratta power, all authority
was usurped by the principal officers of the state.
Two powerful kingdoms were thus formed, the one
under the Peishws, whose capital was at Poona ; the
other subject to the eommander-in-chief, who fixed
the seat of his government at Nagpore. The latter
acknowledged a nominal dependence upon the for-
mer, and both mocked the R,.ijah of Sattara with
ceremonious but empty homage, while they withheld
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CHAP. I. from him all substantial authority. Other Mahrntta
chieftains of inferior importance also assumed
sovereign power, the principal of whom, with the
title of Guicowar, held part of Guzerat in a sort
of feudal dependence upon the Peishwa, and fixed
his residence at Baroda.

Such W88 the ~tate of India about the middle of
.. the eighteenth century, when a new power was to

enter the field of Indian politics, and the foundations
of a new empire were about to he laid.
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THROFGHOUT the early part of the eighteenth CHAP. II.

century the Mogul empire was in a state of disso-
lution. The commercial ,upremacy of the Portu-
guese had yielded to that of the Dutch. which latter
in its turn had begun to manifest unequivocal symp-
toms of decline. Two other European nations were
preparing to contend for the power and influence
which were ready to pass out of the hands of those
too feeble to retain it, and the enmity of centuries
was to find a new field for its development in an
Indian war between the English and the French.

The first appearance of the English in India gave
no promise of their future grandeur. The London
East India Company, established solely for the pur
poses of trade, was incorporated towards the latter
end of the reign of Elizabeth. Bantam, in Java,
for the trade of the Indian Islands, and Surat, for
that of the Continent, were long their principal
stations. On the Coromandel coast they first esta
blished themselves at Masulipatam, subsequently at
Armegnm, and finally at Madraspatarn, where, by
the favour of a native prince, they obtained permis
sion to erect a fortification, which received the name
of Fort St. George. Tegnapatam, nn the same coast,
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CHAP. II. which was purchased from another native prince,
was, in like manner, fortified, and became a station
of some importance under the name of Fort St.
David. On the opposite coast the island of Bombay,
which had been ceded to the British crown as part
of the marriage portion of Catherine of Portugal,
Queen of Charles the Second, was, by that sove
reign, granted to the Company, and in process of
time it superseded Surat as their principal station
on the western coast. In Bengal their progress was
slow and subject to frequent checks. They, how
ever, succeeded in establishing various factories, of
which that of Hooghly was the chief, but for the
most part they were dependent on Fort St. George.
In the year 1700, the villages of Chuttanuttee,
Govindpore, and Calcutta, having been obtained by
means of a large present to Azim, grandson of
Aurungzebe, the new acquisitions were declared a
presidency. They were forthwith fortified, and· in
compliment to the reigning sovereign of, England,
the settlement received the name of Fort William,
Thus was the foundation laid of the future capital
of British India.

Among the projects resorted to for supporting the
government of William the Third, was that of esta
blishing a new East India Company, the capital of
whic~ was to be lent to the crown. This, though a
violation of the rights of the old Company, was CAr
ried into effect. The new corporation commenced
trade under the title of the English East India
Company, and a struggle between the two bodies was
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carried on for several years. A compromise at length CHAP. II.

took place. The old Company surrendered its
charter to the crown, and its members were received
into the new corporation, which thenceforth, until the
year 1833, bore the title of the United Company of
Merchants of England Trading to the East Indies.

For nearly forty years after this union of the
Companies, the history of the British connection
with India presents nothing but a detail of the
operations of trade, varied only by the efforts of the
United Company to obtain protection from native
princes, to exclude those who sought to invade their
privileges, and to regulate the conduct of their
servants. So humble were the views of the Com
pany, and so little resemblance did its chief servant
bear to a Governor-general in later times, that the
outlay of little more than a hundred pounds in the
purchase of a chaise and a pair of horses for the
President at Calcutta, was regarded as a reprehen
sible piece of extravagant'e, and the amount ordered
to be repaid; the Court of Directors observing, that
if their servants would have "such superfluities,"
they must pay for them."

Late in the year 1744, war was declared between
France and England, and soon after the declaration,
a British f1e.et was despatched to India, which, after
cruising with some success, appeared off the coast of
Coromandel threatening Pondichcrry. In conse
quence, however, of the intervention of the Nabob
of the Carnatic and. the fears of the British govern-

• Letter to Bengal, 7th January, 1725.
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CHAP. II. ment of Madras. it retired without effecting of even
attempting any thing against the French settlement.
The appearance of a British fleet in. the Indian
seas was soon followed by that of a French squadron.
commanded by La Bourdonnais, a man whose name
is eminent in the history Qf the brftlof and inglo
rious cl!f8er of his countrymen in \fe .East. After
some encounters of no great importance, but in
which the''English bad theoltavantage. the French
fleet attacked the British settlement of ldadms. As
the nabob had it\terfeJ'~d to protel'toAhe llrench
possession of Pondicherry from the E;Iiglish. ami had. ~

assured 'the latter thftt he would in like manner en-
force the neutrality-of the Fr..nch, application was
made for the fulfilment of his promise; but it was
1I0t n.erompanietl lIy that species of advocacy which
is requisite fa the ~ucceSfl of Orient_biiplomacy, and
it 'W,ft!!' po;lse'luently~ disr..garded. The result W8B

di~tr~us; the t~as forced to capitulate, the
goods of the Company, part of the military stores

• and all the naval stores, were confiscated, and a
•treaty was -signed pledging the British to further
payments, in consideration of the evacuation of the
town. The period, however, for performing this
stipulation was extended, in consequence of the
intrignes of Dupleix, Governor or Pondicherry,
who claimed, in virtue of that office, supreme autho
ritj ~er all the French possessions in India. This
man, in whose character ambition, vanity, and dupli
city reigned in a degree which makes it impossible
to determine which predominated, had promised
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posse8sl0n of Madratl to the nabob--that prince, CHAP. II.

when he w;as pert1lctly aware that his interference
could be of no avail, having thought fit to express
his diapleasuee at the conduct oj the French. But
the nabob, estimating the promises of Dupleix at
their real vafue, resolved, not to trust to them, but
to endeayootte secure by arms that~h there
was little hope Of seeuring in any other ~W1er. He

. made the atteqtpt at 'the expeDBe of ab6Ut seventy
men killed,~d was compelled torei[~e to St. Thome,
about four "lRiles distant fr~]ll Madras, the French
not loslng a Tftn. In the new position to 'Which he
had retreated, the same ill-fortune attended him, for,
being attacked by the French, hl(.was totallydefeated,
and forced to retire to Areot: 1his was a severe
lesson to the pre'JID'ptuous coitfi~nee of the nabob:
who had cal~d upop findi~:Ma'drilB an.~y
conquest. A cotemporary historl@.· observes \;hat,,
measuring the military abilit~ t.t the Europeans by
the great respect and humility with which they ~ad

hitherto carried themselves in all their transactions
with the Mogul government, he imagined that this.
submissionin their behaviour proceeded from a con
sciousness of the superior military prowess of the
Moors, by which name the Mahometans were then
understood. •

The success of the French was followed by an act
of atrocious perfidy towards their European 01'1'0
nents, The treaty concluded by La Bourdonnais
was declared null; the property of the English,

* Orme, on whose authority these events are related.
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CHAP. II. excepting a few personal artieles of trifling value,
was seized, and those who refused to swear allegiance
to the French king were required to depart from
Madras within four days. The governor and prin
cipal inhabitants were marched under an escort to
Pondicherry, where they were paraded in procession
to grace the triumph of Dupleix.

On the authorities of Madras becoming prisoners
to the French, the Company's agents Oat Fort St.
David assumed tbe general administration of British
affairs in that part of India. Against this place
Dupleix directed the arms of the French, but the
aid of the nabob had now been secured by the
Enzlish, partly by the desire which he entertained o(
revenging his defeat, partly by virtue of an engage
ment to defray a portion of the expense of his
army; and thus assisted, the English were able to
repel the attacks made upon them. The appearance
of a British fleet also added to their confidence and
security. Thus foiled, Dupleix had re-ourse to
those arts of intrigue in whieh he was a proficient,
and by them succeeded in detaching the naboh from
his European allies. He was still, however, unable
to possess himself of Fort St. David, and the
arrival of a,.n additional 'naval- force under Admiral
Boscawen emboldened the English to undertake an
,ttaok upon Pondicherry. This, however, failed, no
lCie sl/,'11ally than tbe attempts of Dupleix upon Fort
St. David. The information of the assailants was
imperfect and erroneous; the engineers were un
-equal to their duty ;: in some instances even the
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want of courage was as manifest as the want of CHAP. II.

conduct, and the British force returned from Pondi-
cherry with the loss of more than a thousand men.
The peace of Aix la Chapelle restored Madras to
the English, who resumed possession in August,
1749. St. Thome, "from its vicinity to Madras,
afforded its inhabitants the means of acquiring
information of the transactions of the English, and
these mearls had been employed much to the ad-
vantage of the enemy. The place had formerly
belonged to the Nabob of Areot, but for some time
neither civil nor military authority existed within it,
and it seemed to belong to 110 one. Dupleix wished
to claim it for the French; and the only question
being whether it should be garrisoned by them or
their European rivals, Admiral Boscawen promptly
and properly determined this point by taking posses-
sion of it on the part of the English.

Humble as was yet the position occupied by our
countrymen in India, there were not wanting indi
cations of an approaching change in their relations
to the people of the country. Instead of seeking
protection from the native authorities, they began
to be regarded as in a condition to extend it..
Prior to the restoration of Madras, a Mahratta
prince had presented himself at Fort St. David to
solicit their assistance in regaining the throne of
Tunjore from which he had been expelled. On the
merits of his claim to the throne it will be unneces
sary to dwell, as it is clear that, assumiug his -laim to
be well-founded, the English were under no obligation
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CHAP. II. to render him any assistance; and had he urged
nothing but the validity of his title, it is not pro
bahle that his application would have succeeded.
Of this he appears to have been aware, and accord
ingly he sought the favour of those whom he
addressed by associating his restoration with pro
spective advantages to the English Company. This,
it is to be inferred, was the motive which ren
dered the English authorities so an...xiotis that the
rightful succession to the throne of Tanjore should
not be invaded.- The fugitive prince promised

• Although it cannot be believed that the British authorities
were much moved by the circumstance, there seems reason to
conclude that the excluded prince was really the lawful inheritor
of the throne, &.8 far as lawful succession can be regarded as
applying to a government which had its origin in a very recent
usurpation. Tanjore had been overrun by Shahjee, the father
of Sevajee, the great Mahratta leader, and the possession of it
had passed to a son of the former chief, and a brother of the
latter, named Venkajee. Venkajee had three eons, but the two
elder of them were childless. Tookajee, the youngest, was the
father of two SODS, one legitimate, named Syejee, the other
alleged to he illegitimate, named Pertaub Singh.. Sysjee sue
ceeded to the throne. but his exercise of authority was but nomi
nal. He Waf held in the trammels of a powerful and ambitious
Mahometan officer, who. after a time. thought fit to deprive 00
master of the name as well as the power of a sovereign. Syajee,
the prince who subsequently sought the assistance of the English.
was removed from the throne, and Pertaub Singh elevated in his
place. This is the account given by Captain Duff {History of
Mahratta, \"01. i. I). 566), but it should be mentioned that Ormc
~cs a different statement, from which it would appear that the
title to the succession WU5 involved in much greater obscurity
than from Captain Duff's account seems to have been the case.
The very minute attention which Captain Duff had given to
Mahratta history. renders it probable that his relation is the true
one.
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that the fort and territory of Devi Cottah should be CHAP. II.

the reward of placing him on the throne, and to
remove any doubts of the practicability of effecting

his restoration. he declared that, if supported by a
moderate force, the people would rise in his behalf.
On the faith of these representations, the British au-
thorities despatched an expedition against Tanjore,
but the expected assistance from the people of that
country wail' not forthcoming; and after encountering
some difficulties and disasters, the British troops re-
turned to Fort St. David. The government, however,
resolved upon making a second attempt, although it
was apparent that no hope of assistance from the
population of Tanjore could be entertained. It was
thought dangerous to continue under the reproach
of defeat, and further, a strong desire existed to
obtain possession of Devi Cottah, on account of its
presumed commercial advantages. A new expedi-
tion was fitted out,' and Devi Cottah was taken.
\Vith this acquisition the war terminated, the reign-

ing sovereign of Tanjore consenting to confirm the
English in the possession of it, and to make a small
provision for the support of his rival; tho English.
ou their part, engaging for his peaceable behaviour;
These terms, it was believed, were more favourable
to the invaders than could have been obtained but
for tho extraordinary eireumstances of the Carnatic.

The Rajah of Trichinopoly had died without
issue, in the year 1;32. Three wives survived him,
the second and third of whom duteously devoted
themselves to death on his funeral pile. The first,

• G
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CHAP. II. either from a dislike to this mode of quitting life,
or, as was alleged. in obedience to the wish of the
departed Rajah conveniently communicated to his
confidential minister, preferred to live and to suc
ceed to the govcrnmeut. The commander-in-chief
of the forces raised a party in opposition to her pre
tensions, and to resist him the queen 'sought the

assistance of the Nabob of Arnot. It was readily
given; and an army was despatched hy that prince to
Trichinopoly, under the command of his son, who
was aided by the counsels of a man named Chunda
Sahib, This person, who was allied to his sovereign
by marriage, possessed considerable ability and not
less ambition. By the successful exercise of the
former, he had found means to gratify the latter,

having raised himself by a Sffries of successful mea
sures, first to the actual administration of the govern
ment, and, finally, to the attainment of the formal
appointment of Dewan. In seeking the assistance
of the nabob and his ambitious minister, .the queen
was not insensible of the danger which she incurred,
and the foreign troops were not admitted into the.
fort until the good intentions of their leaders were
vouched to all appearance by the most solemn obli
gation that can bind the conscience of a Mussul
man. Chunda Sahib tendered his oath upon the
Koran as the guarantee that the troops should be

. introduced for no other purpose than the confirma
tion of the queen's authority after which they should
be faithfully withdrawn; but the oath was actually
taken, not upon the Koran, but on a brick wrapped
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in a covering similar to' that in which the sacred CHAP. II.

hook of the Mahometans is usually enveloped, and
Chunda Sahib felt his conscience free. He exer-
cised his freedom to the full extent, by putting an
end to the authority of the queen, imprisoning her
person, and hoisting on the wall of the fort the flag
of Islam. Chunda Sahib 1,aYing achieved this con-
quest, was thought the fittest person to administer
its government under the authority of his master.
This appointment excited jealousy and alarm in the
minds of some of the advisers of the Nabob of Arcot,
and they endeavoured to communicate to that prince
a portion of their feelings. Failing in this, they com-
menced a series of intrigues with the Mahrattas, the
object of which was the removal of Chunda Sahib.
It would be tedious to dWllell upon the infatuated and
tortuous policy by which the removal of a dangerous
servant was sought. It will be sufficient to observe,
that after, according to their usual practice, playing
their 0""" ,;ame at the expense of all other parties,
the Mahrattas succeeded in reducing Chunda Sahib,
who, with his eldest son, was made prisoner and
marched to Sattara. A Mahratta governor took his
place, and a large extent of country thus fell under
the power of that people." A. D.I74I.

The wife and younger son of Chunda Sahib took
refuge at Pondicherry. There they were treated
with great respect by Dupleix, the governor, who
designed to make Chunda Sahib an instrument of
advancing the French interests in India. A corre-

• WiIb's Historical Sketches of the South ofIndia, chap. vii.

<.2
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CHAP. II. spondencc with the prisoner of the Mahrnttas was
opened, and the French goyernor had the satisfac-.
tion of ascertaining that he was not indisposed to
enter into his views. To serve them effectually,
however, it was necessary that he should be at
liberty; negotiations for the purpose were com
menced, and Chunda Sahib obtained his freedom.

A.D. ma. He left Sattara early in 1748, and for some time
his fortune was chequered by an alternation of
happy and adverse events.* But these were of
little importance compared with others which fol
lowed, and which not only affected the interests of
Chunda Sahib, but convulsed the whole of that
large portion of India denominated the Carnatic.
These events were the death of Nizam-ool-Moolk,

anti the contest which ensued for the possession of
his power and territories. The deceased Nizam
left several sons,t and in addition to their claims,
whatever they might be, those of his grandson by a
favourite daughter were asserted on the- ground of

an alleged testamentary disposition. It would' be
idle to discuss the pretensions of the rivals upon any
principles based upon considerations of right. The
power of the Nizam bad been gained by usurpation,
aud it were vain and ridiculous to expect that the
transfer of such a power should be governed h)' re-

o ga\-d to any law hut that by which it was acquired.

* Little interest would probably be taken in a detail of these
events, and they an: moreover involved in considerable uncer
tainty. the account of Mr. Orme and that of Colonel Wilks, the
two best authorities, being marked by ~eat variations.

t Five, according to Ormc Cclcael Wilks enumerates six.
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Chunda Sahib determined to make common cause
with Mozuffar J ung, the grandson of the deceased
Nizam, this determination being taken with a duo

rcgard to his own interests. His price was paid in
his appointment to the rank of Naboh of Areot, and
the conquest of the Carnatic was to be forthwith
undertaken. Dupleix was perfectly ready to assist
the confederates, and a force of four hundred Euro
peans and two thousand sepoys, under the com
mand of M. d'Auteuil, was despatched to their aid
from Pondicherry. They joined without difficulty
the anny with which they were to co-operate, now
amounting to forty thousand men. A victory gained
principally by means of the European troops, the
death of the reigning Nabob of Arcot, the capture
of his eldest son, and the flight of the younger to
Triehinopoly, left the conquerors at liberty to march
to the capital, of which they immediately proceeded
to take possession. The news of these events
reached Tcnjore while the English were in that
country, and tended materially to assist them in
making favourable terms with the reigning prince,
Between that prince and Chunda Sahib there were
many grounds of enmity, and the success of the
latter was thc source of great alarm at Tanjore.
The feeling was not ill-founded, for Chunda Sahib,
after wasting some time in ostentatious pagean
try a.t Arcot and Pondicherry, proceeded to Tan
jore, demanding a large sum for arrears of tri
bute alleged to be due from the sovereign of that
country, and another sum of great amount to repay

CHAP. II.
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CHAP. II. the expenses of the expedition. After a long
season of negotiation, and some demonstration of
hostility, the Tanjore government agreed to pay a
heavy'ransom; but before the first payment was
completed, Chunda Sahib received intelligence of
the advance of Nazir J ung, the second son of Nizam
ool-Moolk, who, being on the spot when his father
died, had seized his treasure, and was recognized by
the army as his successor; and who, to give to his
assumption of the sovereignty a colour of right, pre
tended that his elder brother had renounced his
claim. The news of his approach relieved Tanjore
from the unwelcome presence of its invaders, for
although but a small part of the stipulated ransom
had been received, they broke up their camp
with precipitation and retired towards Pondicherry,
Nasir Jung was at the head of an army estimated
at three hundred thousand men, but the actual

strength of which fell far short of that number.
On entering the Carnatic he sought the assistance
of the English, who, it is said, were convinced by
the vastness and splendour of his retinue, that he
was the lawful ruler of the southern provinces. It
is probable, however, that in complying with his
request for military aid, the English were more
influenced by the fact that the power and influence
oltthc French were exerted in favour of the rival of
Nazir Jung than by any regard to the legitimacy of
his title; but, whatever were their motives, they
despatched to his camp, which was now in sight
of that of Mozuffar .JWig, a body of six hundred
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Europeans, "commanded by Major Lawrence. It CHAP. II,

is a remarkable fact, that while the English and
French were thus preparing for hostile action
in Asia, the two nations in Europe were at peace.
With reference to this anomalous state of things,
Monsieur d'Auteuil sent a message to Major Law-
rence, intimating that although the two nations
t?Ok opposite sides, it WlIS not the intention of the

French commander to shed any European blood;
but 118 he did not know in what part of Nazir J ung's
army the English took post, he could not be blamed
if any shot came that way. Major Lawrence an-
swered that the English colours were carried on
the flag-gun oftheir artillery, and that if M. d'Au-
teuil would look out he might thence ascertain
where the English were posted; that he was as
unwilling as the French commander to spill Euro- .
pean blood, but that if any shot came his way it
would certainly be returned. Subseqnently a shot
from the French entrenchment did fly over the
English battalion, and Major Lawrence, conceiving
that it was fired by M. d' Auteuil with the design of
trying the disposition of the English, ordered it to
be answered from three guns.

At the time when the French commander made
the communication which has been related, he was
in a state of great difficulty and perplexity. Several
officers who had obtained a liberal share of the par
tial payment made by the King of Tanjore to the
invaders of his dominions, had found that their newly
acquired wealth required leisure to enjoy it, and
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CHAP. II. they had, consequently, solicited and obtained per
mission to quit the camp tor a short time and to
Reek repose in the city. This created discontent
among those called upon to supply their places.
They complained loudly of being exposed to danger
without hope of advantage, while the men who,
without fighting, had acquired wealth at Tanjore
were permitted to retire from the field; and they
demanded such an amount of money as would place
them on an equality with those whom they succeeded.

To restore military subordination, one of the mal
contents was arrested, but the measure was met by
a demand from all the rest to he placed in the same
situation with their companion. This requisition
would probably have been complied with, had not
necessity forbidden it. So many officers could not be
spared, and for the time they escaped punishment.
The natural consequences of this impunity were
manifested in the conduct of the private soldiers,
who, imitating the example of their office", became
insubordinate, insolent, and regardless of their duty.
The disorder was consummated by thirteen of the
discontented ufficers throwing up their commis
sions and quitting the camp, when M. d'Auteuil,
fearful of risking a battle under such circum
stances, determined on withdrawing from the field
ad Inarching back to Pondicherry. Tbis deter
mination was a severe blow to tbe hopes of the
party in whose cause they had taken the field; and
it was the more fearful because there was little rea
son to doubt tbat tbe retreat of tbe French would
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be followed by the defection of the whole army. CHAP. II.

Before this should take place, it behoved the con-
federated leaders to choose the course which ap-
peared most likely to ensure their safety. Chunda
Sahib resolved to accompany the French to Pond i-
cherry, Mozuffar Jung, who had been for some
time in negotiation with Nazir J ung, resolved to
surrender himself to that prince. Promises of
liberal treatment were held out to him, confirmed,
it is stated, by the sanction of an oath. They were
fulfilled in the mode usual in the East. When the
person of the defeated prince was secured, he was
subjected to all the rigours of captivity.

Among the immediate consequences of these A.D.17aO.

events were the retaking of Arcot, and the transfer
of the government to Mahomet Ali Khan, son of
Anaverdy Ali Khan, the former nabob, who had
fallen in the battle which gave possession of Arcot
to Chunda Sahib.

But Nszir J ung was not of a disposition to pur
sue his good fortune. Differences arose between
tbe English commander and the. prince, in conse
quence of the constant evasion of a"request of the
former for the confirmation of a grant of a territory
near Madras, made by Mahomet Ali in return fur
the assistance rendered him. Another cause of dif
ference was the refusal of the English to march with
Nazir J ung to Arcot, a step which it was unadvis
able for them to take, as it would have exposed
their settlements to the attacks of the French. The
result was that Major Lawrence, the commander of .
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CHAP. II. the English troops, returned to Fort St. David, and
Nazir Jung proceeded to Arcot. There, regardless
of the perils by which he was surrounded, he sur
rendered himself entirely to pleasure.

The French commander, in the mean time, was
not idle. He captured a fortified pagoda about fif
teen miles west of Fort St. David, and the restored
Nabob of Arcot beeoming alarmed at his progress,
claimed the assistance of the English, promising to
pay all the expenses of the troops that should be
afforded him. A force consisting of four hundred
Europeans and fifteen hundred scpoys, commanded
by Captain Cope, was despatched in answer to the
request of the nabob; but differences not less ir
reconcilable than those which had separated the
English and Nazir Jung, and not very dissimilar in
their nature, brought the plan of co-operation to a
speedy dose; an event accelerated by the inability
or unwillingness of the nabob to discharge his en
gagement to defray the expenses of tLe British
force. Immerliately on the departure of that force,
the French attacked the camp of Mahomet Ali. It
would be ridiculous to call that which ensued a
battle, for the French had only to march up to the
entrenchments which were abandoned by those
within them. Horse and foot fled with the greatest
precipitation and in the utmost confusion. The
Frenc'l did not lose a single man, while the nabob
lost nearly a thousand, and with difficulty made his
own escape to the eamp of NazirJung. The French

advanced to Gingee, :' fortress of some strength,
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which was magnified extravagantly in the estimation CHAP. II.

of native opinion. Of this place they gained pos-
session with a rapidity calculated to astonish even
themselves, and which had the effect of awakening
Nazir Jung from the torpor in which he had so long
slumbered. He took the field, but with a diminished

army, and under other discouraging circumstances.
Supplies were procured with difficulty, and from this
cause, combined with the inclemency of the weather,
sickness began to appear in his camp. Within that
camp, however, he had worse enemies than even
famine and disease. Dupleix had been for several
months carrying on an intrigne upon a large scale,and
at length the disaffected officers of Nazir J ung com-
manded one-half of his army. This attack upon the •
fidelity of his enemy's officers had not prevented Du-
pleix from carrying on simultaneously a negotiation
with their master, who, wearied with the difficulties
with which he had to contend, difficulties greatly
aggravat~d by his own weak and unwarlike charac-
ter, had resolved to end them by conceding to the

French nearly all they asked. At the very time,
however, when the concession was resolved on, the
plot, of which Nazir Jung was to be the victim, was

.ripened. Its maturity was announced to Dupleix,
and he promised to take measures for securing the
success which so much time had been spent in pre-
paring. In December a force of about eight hun- A.D. mo.
dred Europeans, and about three thousand sepoys,
under the command of M. de la Touche, advanced
from Gingee upon the camp of Nazir Jung. After
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CHAP. II. defeating the advanced posts, they attacked the
main body of the anny with success. Some anxiety
was excited by the appearance of a vast body of
horse and foot at some distance, drawn up in order,
and extending as far as the eye could reach; but it
was set at rest by discerning in the centre an ele
phant bearing a white flag, which was the signal of
the confederates of the French, and a halt was made
until some further demonstration of their intentions
should be made. The issue was not long doubtful;
Nazir J uug fell by the hands of one of his treache
rous - dependents, and Mozulfar J ung was saluted
Viceroy of the Deccan. The fall of the chief is in
Oriental armies ahn?st invariably followed by flight,
and this instance afforded no exceptiun to the rule.
Victory rested with the French, and they forthwith
applied themselves to reap its fruits. In this labour,
however, they met powerful competitors in the

Patan chiefs whose perfidy had led to their triumph.
These worthy persons proceeded to Pon.licherry
for the purpose of enforcing their demands, ex
tending to the remission of all arrears of tribute,
which they had not paid for three years, the grant
of certain additions of territory, the exemption of
those additions, as well as of the countries which

they previously possessed, from the payment of
tributor to the Mogul empire, and, what more nearly
concerned the French, the delivery of one-half of

* Of the circumstances attending the death of Nazir .Jung,
different accounts arc given by Orme, Col. Wilks, and Col. Law
fence. but all agree as to the facts stated in the text.
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the value found in Nazir Jurig's treasury. After CHAP. II.

much discussion, in the course of which Dupleix
paraded his own moderation as an example for those
with whom he was negotiating, some abatement was
effected in their claims, and the nabobs swore on the
Koran allegiance to the new viceroy.

Pleasure and magnificent display now occupied
the entire attention of the French and their all)'.
The new prince was enthroned with the greatest
pomp, and in the splendid pageant Dupleix was the
principal actor. Attired as a dignified Mahometan
in a dress presented to him by the new sovereign,
the vain but wily European bent before the prince
in acknowledgment of being appointed governor of
all the provinces south of the Kistna. This was not
the only favour bestowed on the French and their
representative. Dupleix was elevated to the rank
of a Heft Hnzaree, or commander of seven thou
sand horse, and permitted to bear an ensign, assigned
to persoas of the highest note in the empire, No
mone)' was to be current in the Carnatie hut such as
was coined at Pondicherry; the Mogul's revenues
in all the countries under Dupleix's government
were to be remitted to him, and he was to account
for them to the viceroy; the authority 0'£ Chnnda
Sahib, .._ Nabob of Arcot and its dependencies, was
to 1,,· subordinate to that of Dupleix, and in the dis
tribution of rewards and honours to those who had

assisted Mozuffar Jung in obtaining the throne. the
will of Dupleix was that of the sovereign.- Accord-.

• Orme'a History, vol. i. page 161.
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CHAP. II. ing to the constitution of the Mogul empire, many
of these grants conld have no validity till confirmed
by the emperor. but Dnpleix did not, on this account,
postpone the assumption of the powers conveyed.
He held his durbar or court in his palace at Pondi
cherry surrounded by all the state which became an
Eastern potentate. One Oriental custom was alike
agreeable to his vanity and his cupidity, and it was
rigidly enforced. Neither native nor European was
suffered to approach his august presence without a
propitiatory gift. The same spirit was carried into the
settlement of his claims upon the gratitude of Mo
zuffar Juug. It is true that to the Patau chiefs he
had vaunted of his moderation. but his self-denial
was not so rigorous as to restrain him from receiving
for his private benefit a sum of money, which, it is
believed, did not fall short of three hundred thou
sand pounds sterling. besides other marks of the
kind feelings of Mozuffar J ung in the form of valu
able jewels. Thus provident for himself, -deoency
required that he should show some regard for the. .
interests of those whom he commanded and those
whom he served. Accordingly a sum of about fifty
thousand pounds was obtained from the prince for
distribution among the officers and troops who fought
at Gingee, and another sum of like amount was paid
into thll treasury of the French government for the
expenses of the war.

These affairs being adjusted. Moznffar J ung set
out for Golconda, escorted by a detachment of
French troops, European and sepoy, commanded by
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M. Bussy. In passing through the territory of one CHAP. II.

of the Patan nabobs. who, having placed Mozuffar
J lIug on the throne, had failed of obtaining the full
reward to which, in their own estimation, they were

entitled, an affray took place between some horse-
men of the prince's train and some villagers. This
[!3.ve a pretext for the nabob of the district to attack
t he army of his acknowledged lord; and though the
fidelity of himself and his brethren had been vouched

ur an oath on the Koran, it appeared that none
of them felt any hesitation in turning their arms
"I!"ainst one to whom they had so lately hound them-
sr-lves by the most solemn sanction in relations of
-ubordination and allegiance. Having betrayed the
predecessor of Mozuffar Jung, they now arrayed
:heir troops against the sovereign of their own
«hoice and creation. A conflict ensued, in which,
hy the aid of the French troops, the twice perfidious
.rabobs were worsted. One of them was slain, and
.mother !~ft the field desperately wounded. The
:,nprudent ardour of Mozuffar Jung in pursuing
t lu-m led to his own destruction. The flying chief
. nrned on his pursuer, and in a personal eontest
,\lozuffar Jung received in the brain the javelin of
',is adversary, who the next instant fell mortally .
•vounded by the followers of the prince.

In this emergency it became necessary to the
mterests of the French to find a successor to the
.iceroyalty of the Deccan, whose inclinations might
"0 as favourable to them as were those of their fallen
:mtron. Mozuffar J ung had left a son, but he was
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CHAP. II. an infant, and the favours received from his father

were not sufficient, in the judgment of the French
commander, to counterbalanee his own want of

power to add to them. The support of the French

was therefore unceremoniously transferrerl to another

branch of the vice-regal house, and Salabat Jung,

a young"r brother of Nazir Jung, whose cause the
English had embraced, was chosen by the French as
the new ruler of the Deccan. This arrangement

had been made by M. Bussy under circumstances
which rendered it expedient that some determi

nation should be speedily taken; and, on commu
nicating it to his principal, Dupleix, he had the

satisfaction to find that it was entirely approved.
The now Subahdar being ready to confirm all the

cessions and privileges which his nephew had con
ceded to the French, and even to go beyond him in
this respect, it is obvious that he possessed the only

qualification which, in the eyes of Dupleix, would
give to one candidate fOT the throne a preference

over another.
While the French were thus carefully and ener

getically advancing their interests, the English were

doing little for the protection of theirs, and Maho
met AIi seeing slight prospect of successfully main
taining himself as Nabob of Arcot by the aid of his

En!rlfh allies, was endeavouring to make terms with
their enemies, To avert this result, and in com

pliance with his prl'ssing solicitatious, small bodies
of troops were sent by thc British to his assistance,
hut little success attended their operations, ami the
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dominions Claimed by Mahomet Ali were gradually CHAP. U:

[,u"iug into the hands of his competitor, The
British troops finally took refuge under the walls of
Trichinopoly, followed by Chunds Sahib and the
French, The conflict of interests between the
English and the French seemed indeed about to
find a termination in the complete and unchecked
as~pnd:lDcy of the latter power. The trade of the
English Company would have been lost with their
political influence, for if Dupleix had failed entirely
to drive them from the coast, he would haw thrown
in their way impediments which would have fen-
·Jered their commerce unprofitable. Such appeared

'" be the probable tendency of events at the moment
',hen the foundations of the magnificent empire of
;Iritish India were about to be laid.

Among the. commercial servants of the English
East India Company was a young man named
[(ob('rt Clive, The son of fin obscure country gen
t loman, IIf good lineage but small fortune, he had
heen sent to India in the capacity of a writer,
"artly because the appointment afforded a provision
l;'r one member of a very large family, and partly
"""ause the wayward character of the youth seemed
ell offer but slender hope of his succeeding in any
pursuit that might be open to him at home. The
-luties and occupations of writers at that period
were far different from what they are now. They
were not employed in preparing themselves, by study
.md by practice in subordinate offices, for controlling
at a future period the revenues of vast and populous

'VOL. I. • H
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CHAP. n, districts, or exercising the highest s.nd most impor
ts.nt judicial functions. They were literally commer
cial clerks; and though there was then, 88 now, a
gradation of rank through which they ascended,
that gradation had reference solely to commerce, 88

the names by which the superior classes were dis
tinguished, factor, and junior and senior merchant,
sufficiently indicate. From the peculiar situation
of foreign traders in such a country 88 India, a few
of the highest class of servants were occasionally
called upon to discharge political and diplomatic
duties, and from the same cause a few troops were
entertained for the defence of the Company's facto
ries. But the employmcnt of the Company's civil
servants in" duties unconnected with trade was an
accidental and extraordinary' departure from the
general course of thing'S. and their military esta
blishment was maintained solely for the protection
of their commerce.

The counting-house and the warehouse were
scenes little adapted to the vivacious temperament
of Clive, and his career at Madras, where he arrived

A.D. 174~. in 1744, was not quite unmarked by that erratic
conduct which had distingnished him at home.
Instances are on record, and might readily be quoted,
but as they form part of the personal, not the political
history of Clive, it ismore important to advert to such
incidCfts as are connected with public events, and
have the further advantage of giving indications of
those qualities which were more fully developed at
a future period. When Madras W88 taken by La
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Bourdonnais, Clive was among the English residents CHAP. II.

who became prisoners of war, and gave their parole.
The subsequent infraction of the terms of the
capitulation was regarded, and justly as relieving
them from an)' obligation which they had incurred
under that capitulation, and Clive, disgnising him-
self M a native, .succeeded in making his escape to
Fort St. David. The circumstances of the times
concurring with Clive's inclinations, he, in 1747, A.D. 1747.

obtained an ensign's commission, and was present
at the unsuccessful attack on Pondicherry with Ad-
miral Boscawen. Here, on oeeasion of a want of
ammunition for the battery at which he was posted,
his impetuosity led him to run himself for a supply,
instead of sending for it. This act was .misrepre-
sented as arising not from zeal but fear. Clive
called upon the party who had thus aspersed his
military character for satisfaction, ana the point
would have been referred to the last appeal sanc-
tioned b)' the usages of society in snch cases, but
for the interference of hystanders. A court of
inquiry was held on the conduct of the two dispu-
tants, and the public submission of his defamer
cleared the reputation of Clive,· soon to bo more
decisively vindicated by his own daring acts. Clive
was engaged in the second expedition against Tan-
jore, and held the commission of lieutenant. He
volunteered to lead the attack, and Major Lawrence
having had previous opportunities of hocorniug
acquainted with his courage and military talent,

• MalC<Jlm·. Life of Clive. vol. i. poge 48.

112
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CHAP. II. yieldod to him the post which he sought. The force
placed at his disposal consisted of thirty-four Euro
peans only, but seven hundred sepoys were to act
with them, A rivulet was to be crossed, and the
Europeans effected the passage with some dillicnl ty,
and with the loss of four of their small party. A
part of the sepoys then passed, and Clive, with the
Europeans, advanced briskly to attack the entrench
meut in flank, the sepoys being ordered to close
upon the Europeans. Instead of obeying these
orders. they waited upon the bank for the passing
of more of their number, and the rear of Clive's
handful of men was thus left exposed. The conse
quence was that when just presenting their muskets
to fire. a ·body of 'fanjore horse. which had been
concealed, rushed out sword in hand, ami by a rapid
evolution gained the rear of the European party,
twenty-six of whom were immediately cut down.
The sabre of one of the horsemen was lifted to
add Clive to the number, an4ft· he only escaped
the fate of the greater part of his companions
by darting aside while his assailant passed him.
At the dose of the Tanjorc war. Clive returned
to the mercantile service. but was appointed com
missioner for supplying the troops with provi
sions, an appointment which associated him. though
not as a soldier, with the feeble and unfortunate
attempt \,f the English to aid Mahomet Ali, which
ended in their retreat upon T'riehinopoly. To
that place he subsequently accompanied Mr. Pigot,
a member of council at Fort i"lt. David in charge
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of some recruits and stores. Returning with an CHAP. II.

escort of only twelve sepoys, they were attacked
by an hostile party armed with matchlocks, who

harassed them for some hours and killed seven of
their men. The rest having expended all their am-
munition were orderedjo disperse, and Pigot and
Clive only saved themselves by the fleetness of their

horses. Another reinforcement sent shortly after-
wards was entrusted to Clive, who then received 3

captain's commission. It WlU! joined by a detach-
ment from Devi-eottah, under Captain Clark, who
took the command of the whole; and, after a skir-

mish with part of the French force, arrived safe at
Trichinopoly. But the timid and petty spirit in
which the operations of the English had been con-

ducted was ill-suited to the genius of Clive, and on
his return to Fort St. David he made such repre

sentations to the governor, Mr. Sanderson, as con-
vinced him that the cause of Mahomet Ali could
not he effectually aided, but by adopting a course
far more bold and vigorous than had yet been
taken.

Clive suggested an attack upon Arcot, and offered
himself to lead the expedition. Both his suggestion

anrl his sen-ices were accepted, but the force placed
under his command was proportioned to the means
of the British government, and not to the duty to

I", performed. It consisted of only three hundred
8"1)Oy8 and two hundred Europeans, and the dis
patch of even this insignificant number of men

almost denuded Fort St. David and Madras of
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CHAP. II. troops. The deficiency of numerical strength was
not made up by the skill and experience of the
officers who were to act under Clive. These were
eight in number; but six of them had never been in
action, and four of the six were, like Clive, volun
teers from the commercial service. With three

A. D. 1751. field-pieces, this small body on the 26th August
marched to the attack of Areot, in which was a
goyemor and eleven hundred men. On the 30th
they halted within ten miles of the city, and the
news of their approach having preceded them, panic
prepared the way for an easy conquest. The spies
of the enemy reported that they had seen the
English marching with unconcern through a violent
storm of thunder and rain, and this report gave such
an impression of the resistlessness of the approach
ing foe, that the garrison abandoned the fort, and
the English a few hours afterwards marched through
a hundred thousand spectators to take possession of
it. The greatest order was preserved, and a favour
able impression was made on the inhabitants by the
restoration to its owners of property to a large
amount, which had been deposited in the fort for
the sake of security. The first care of Clive Wll8 to
improve his good fortune by making provision for a
siege; but it little suited his impetuosity to wait
the chance of attack, and accordingly he made
various i0rties in quest of the enemy, who usually
lied on his approach. On the 14th September he
attacked their ca1llp by night, and dispersed its
occupants in every direction, without the loss of a
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man from his own force. Two elghteen-pouuders CHilo II.

and some stores were expected from Madras. An
attempt made by the enemy to intercept them was
defeated ; but the convoy sent out for their protec-
tion having greatly weakened the garrison of the
fort, the enemy was emboldened to make an attack
upon it with his entire strength, horse and foot.
This attempt too failed, and on the arrival in the
town of the detachment in charge of the expected
field-pieces and stores, it was abandoned. ..

Thus far Clive's success may be regarded more as
the result of good fortune than of military skill.
He had now to shew that he was not 8 mere child
of fortune, and that the confidence reposed in him
WI\8 not misplaced. It had been foreseen that the
acquisition of Arcot would be followed by the with
drawal of part of the force of Chunda Sahib from
Triehinopoly, and this was one object of the attempt.
Accordingly the success of Clive was no sooner
known, chan Chunda Sahib detached four thousand
Bel .oys to act against him. Tht,se being joined on
their route by Rajah Sahib (son of Chunda Sahib)
with one hundred and fifty French from Pondi-
cherry, entered the town on the 23rd of Sep- A. D. 17'1.

tember. On the 24th, Clive made a sally, driv-
ing the French from their guns, four field-pieces,
but was unable to execute a design which he had
formed of carrying them off. On this day he had
a narrow escape from death. A sepoy, who was
taking aim at him from a window, w,.. disappointed
of success through Clive being dragged aside by
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CIUP. II. an officer named Tremwith, who was immediately
shot through the body by the man whose aim he had
defeated. On the following day the enemy received
a reinforcement of two thousand men from Vellore,
and possession was taken of all the avenues leading
to the fort. Thus invested hy a large force, the
fort of Arcot seemed little likely to sustain a pro
traeted siege. The stock of provisions was not
more than sufficient to supply the garrison for sixty
days, and it became necessary to send all the inha
bitants. except a few artificers, away from the fort.
Of the eight officers who had accompanied the expe
dition, one had been killed and two wounded; ano- .
ther had returned to Madras. The troops fit for
duty were reduced to one hundred and fifty Euro
l,eans and two thousand sepoys. Even this small
force W88 daily diminishing, for although none of
the garrison were allowed to appear on the ramparts,
except the few necessary to avoid a surprise, several
were killed and wounded by the musket!y of the
enemy, who, sheltered by the surrounding houses,
and firing from resting-places. were enabled to se
lect their objects with deadly certainty. The besieg
ing force consisted of one hnndred and fifty Euro
peans, and abont ten thousand native troops of
various descriptions.

The enemy being ill-provided with artillery, had
for some ~aYB produced little effect by their attempt
at bombarding the fort. The arrival of two eigh
teen-pounders and several pieces of smaller calibre
from Pondicherry. enabled them to erect a battery,
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which, almost as soon as brought into play, disabled CHAP. II.

oue of Clive's t>ighteen-pounders and dismantled
the other. The battery continued firing for six
days, and a practicable breach was made to the ex-
tent of fifty feet. But Clive and his men had been
no less active in constructing works for defence, and
the enemy appeared afraid of attempting to improve
their opportunity of attack.

The critical situation of Clive did not prevent him
from indulging in acts requiring labour which could
not very well be spared, and whose chief result was
a gratification of that love of mischief by which his
boyhood had been remarkably distinguished. The
fort contained an unwieldy piece of ordnance, which,
according to. the current tradition, had been brought
from Delhi by Aurungzebe, drawn, as it was said, by
a thousand yoke of oxen. Clire caused a mound of
earth to be raised on the top of the highest tower of
the rampart, so as to command the palace across the
intervening houses. On this the gigantic engine of
destruction was elevated, and being loaded with
thirty pounds of powder and a ball proportioned to
its dimensions.j it. was discharged by means of a
train carried to a considerable distance on the
ground. The baH went through the palace, to the
great terror of Rajah Sahib and his principal offi
cers collected there. No other result appears to
have been contemplated; but this was deemed suffi
cient to justify a repetition of the salute on two
succeeding days, at the precise time when the rajah's
officers assembled at head-quarters. On the fourth

•
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CUAI', Jl.

•

day the amusement derived from this exercise was
terminated by the bursting of the monster-gun
which had afforded the means of its enjoyment, It
seems, however, to have imparted to the enemy &

desire to retaliate. They, in return, raised a vast
mound of earth, which commanded not only the
gate, but the whole interior of the fort. Clive suf
fered them to complete the work, and to mount on
it two pieces of cannon. He then began to fire on
it with his remaining eighteen-pounder: in less than .
an hour the mound fell with fifty men stationed on
it, some of whom were killed and others disabled.

The battery first erected by the enemy was to the
north-west of the fort. Subsequently another was
erected to the south-west.- The waIl in this direc
tion was in a very ruinous condition, and a breach
was soon made. The garrison kept upa vigorou8
fire of musketry against the battery, and several
times drove the enemy out of it, but the breach
notwithstanding was daily ealarged.

With the prospect of an immediate attack from
a force overwhelming, when compared with the
means of resistance, Clive's confidence never appears
to have deserted him. The Company's agents at
Madros and Fort St. David were anxious to relieve
him, but a small detachment dispatched for the pur
pose were unable to effect their olJject, and after a

* 1.·hl.-rc~s some confusion in Oreee'e account of these transac
tions. It is quite dear that one battery was erected some time
before the other, but Orme gives the 2.tb of October WI the date
of both.
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sharp conflict with a considerable number of Rajah CHAP. II.

Sahib's troops, wcre compelled to retreat. A body
of six thousand Mahrattas, who had been hired to

assist the cause of Mahomet Ali, lay about thirty
miles from Arcot in a state of most suspicious inac-
tivity. The nabob's affairs being thought desperate,
his mercenary allies were not disposed to waste their
strength in his defence, In the hope of stimulating
them to action, Clive found means of communicating
with them. Their commander, in reply, expressed
his admiration of the gallant conduct of the defence
of Arcot, by which, he said, he was then first con-
vinced that the English could fight, and promised
to send a detachment to their aid. Intelligence of
these communications having reached Rajah Sahib,
who commanded the besieging army, he became ap
prehensive of the probable result, and sent a flag of
truce with proposals for the surrender of the fort.
Honourable terms for the garrison were offered, and
a large sum of money for Clive; while, that no mo-
tives for compliance might be wanting, the conse-
quences of refusal were declared to be the storming
of the fort and the immolation of every man in it.
Clive's answer was strikingly characteristic of the
man. He not only refused to surrender thc fort,
but conveyed hi. rcfusnI in terms of haughty defi-
ance. The merits of Chunda Sahib's claims were
somewhat unceremoniously noticed for the purpose
of reproach; the offer of personal advantage to
Clive was treated, as it deserved, with eon tempt ;
and the threat of storm and slaughter was met by
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CHAP. II. the taunting remark, that the English commander
had too high an opinion of the prudence of Rajah
Sahib, to believe that he would attempt to storm
until he was provided with better soldiers than the
rabble of which his army was then composed. Not
withstanding this answer, some of the enemy hovered
round the ditch, conversing with the sepoys in the
British service, and recommending them to desert.
They were warned to retire, hut the admonition
being disregarded, it became necessary to render it
more impressive by the adjunct of a volley of small
arms, which killed some of the intruders aM dis
persed the rest.

Before any steps were taken by the enemy in
consequence of Clive's refusal of the proffered terms,
the promised detachment of the Mahrattas arrived in
the neighbourhood and attempted to enter the town,
but found m'ery street and avenue barricaded. Thus
impeded, they had recourse to their usual and most
approved occupation of plundering, relieve': by set
ting fire to some houses in the outskirts of the town,
after which they retreated.

Clive was accurately informed of all the proceed.
ings of the enemy, and as the day of atta,ck ap
proached he succeeded iu becoming possessed not
only of their general design, but of the precise dis
position proposed to be made of their force. The

A.D. 1m. dawn nf ,ay on the 14th November was to decide
the success of the meditated attempt, and the signal
for its commencement was to be the discharge of
~hree bombs. The knowledge of its approach did
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uot diminish the confidence of Clive, nor disturb his CHAP, II.

equauimity. He made the arrangements which
appeared to him necc&;8ry for meeting the ap-
proaehing conflict, and then, to remove the effects of
the excessive fatigue which he had undergone, and
to gathpr renewed strength for the strngglp, he re-
~ig'Ill'd himselftu sleep, with as much calmness 88

though all danger was at an eud, giving orders that
he should be awakened on the first alarm.

, The dav of attaek was one among the most dis
tiuguished in the Mahurnetan calendar. Happy was
the Mussulman to whom it brought death from the
sword of the unbeliever, for his fall was regarded as
hilt a sudden introduction to the highest paradise.
! 'v this belief the enthusiasm of the enemy s troops
w..' wrought up almost to madness, and it was
furthl'r increased by the free lise of an intoxicating
-ubstance called bang. The morning camp. and with
it the expected movement. Clive was awakened, and
rouud hi, garrison at their posts according to the
,Iisposition which he had previously made. On the
, "emy's side a vast multitude were in motion, bring.
0'1( ladders to ewry part of the wall that was acces
.iLle. Besides these desultory operations there were
-thers in progress, all directed to the same end.
Four principal divisions of the ene-my's troops
"larch cd upon the four points where an entrance to

,- he fort seemed the more like!y to be effected-s-the
'wo gates and the two breaches-which had been
.rado in the wall. The parties who attacked the
fates drove before them several elephants. armed
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CRAP. II, with plates of iron on their foreheads, with which'
it was expected they would beat down the obstacles
which stopped the course of the assailants: but the
device was more disastrous to those who employed
it than to those against whom it was directed.
The elephants, wounded by the musketry of the
British force, turned and trampled upon those who
were urging them forward. At the north-west
breach, as many as it was capable of admitting
rushed wildly in, and passed the first trench before
their opponents gave fire. When gi...en, it was with
terrible effect. A number of muskets were loaded
in readiness,' which those behind delivered to the
first rank as fast as they could discharge them.
Every shot did execution, while three field-pieces
contributed effectually to thin the number of the
assailunts, In 'a few minutes they fell back: but
the attempt was only suspended, not abandoned.
Another and another party followed, and were
driven off as had been those who preceded them.

To approach the south-west breach, the enemy
embarked seventy men on a raft, who thus attempted
to cross a ditch, and had almost gained their object,
when Clive, observing that his gunners fired with
bad aim, took the management of one of the fiel~

pieces himself. This he worked with such precision
and effect that a few discharges threw the ad
vanci"lr4'arty into confusion. The raft was overact,
and those on board thrown into the water, where
some were drowned. The remainder saved them
selves by swimming hack, abandoning the unfor-
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tunate raft which was to have borne them to the CHAP. II.

breach.
These various attacks occupied about an hour,

41nd cost the enemy in killed and wounded about
four hundred men. After an interval employed by
the assailants in endeavouring. under much annoy
ance, to carry off their dead, the firing upon the fort
was renewed. both with cannon and musketry. This
-vas agaln discontinued. A formal demand of leave
.o bury the dead WIIB complied with, and a truce of
.wo hours agreed upon. At the expiration of the
:.reseribed time the firing once more recommenced,
nd lasted until two o'clock QD the following morn
"g. when it ceased. never to he renewed. At day
'.reak, the gallant defenders of the fort learned that
",eir besiegers had precipitately abandoned the town.

'he garrison immediately marched into the enemy's
'.: uarters, where they found several pieces of artillery
"ld a large quantity of ammunition. These spoils

ere forthwith transferred to the fort, and thus
nded a sil'ge of fifty days.

Military history records few events more remark
:,Ie than this memorable siege. Its conduct at
.iee placed Clive in the foremost rank of distin
uished commanders. Justly has it been said that

. e WIlS .. born a soldier."· At the time when, with
handful of men, most of them unpraetised in the

.perations of war, he defended the fort of Areot
:'gain.st a force several thousand strong, his military

• Major Lawrence'. Narrative of the War on the Coast of
Coromalldel. page 14.
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CHAP. II. experience was small, while of military education he
was entirely destitute. His boyhood had passed in
idleness, or in the reckless perpetration of mischief.
while the few years which he had numbered of
manly life had, for the most part. heen occupied
with the details of trade. Deprived of all the
means by which, in ordinary eases, men are gradually
prepared for the duties of military service or com
mand, he shewed himself a perfect master of the
arts of war. Like all other eminent commanders,
he communicated to those under him a spirit of de
votedness and self-abandonment, which is among the
most graceful, 11.8 well as the most valuable, qualities
of a soldier. An instance of this occurred among the
native troops employed in the defence of Arcot.
which is 'alike honourable to them and to their com
mander. When provisions became scarce, and there
was ground for apprehending that famine would
compel a surrender, the sepoys proposed that their
diet should be restricted to the thin gruel- in which
the rice was boiled. and that the whole of the gniin
should he given to the Europeans, as they required
more nourishment.* 'With such a spirit pervading
his little garri8on. Clive might well look forward to
a successful termination of his brave defence of
Areot ; but that spirit his own military virtues had
fostered and called forth.

In the evening of the day on which the enemy, .
fled from Arcot, the detachment from Madras, which
had been prevented from entering the town, arrived

• MRlcolm's Life of Clive, vol. i. page 96.
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in it. Clive, leaving a garrison in the fort, took the
field on the 19th of November with two hundred
Europeans, seven hundred sepoys, and three field
pieces. Having summoned Timany to surrender,
which immediately yielded, the British force waited
tor the promised aid of the Mahrattas, who were to
loin them with a thousand horse; but these adven
tnrers were for some days too much occupied with
the interesting duties of plunder to perform their
"Il,!(llgement. Their labours, however, received a
, hock from a sudden attack of the French troops of
I('\iah Sahib, who surprised their camp, and by
. "lieving them of such articles as,OOIlldre'Convenl-~

. ------'~ntly carried off,~ demenstrated to the Mahrattas
tnat they~ Ilot hope to enjoy a monopoly of the
. -cupation in which they delighted. Intelligence
'''ing received of the approach of an European
,,,,rty from Pondicherry, Clive was anxious to obtain

'I' assistance of the Mahrattas in intercepting them
,,,fore they could join Rajah Sahib. But the only

.otive by which they could be affected was wanting
-there was no prospect of plunder, and Clive
.arched without his allies. Rajah Sahib made a
'reed march to arrive where he was to be joined hy
ie reinforcement from Pondicherry ; but the Mah
uttas were still immovable, until they learned that
:Ie reinforcement expected by the enemy were the

"<'arers of a large sum of money : a discovery which
uad a remarkable effect in rendering them anxious
,'or a conflict, to which they had previously shewn
'0 much indifference. But not more than six hun-

CHAP, 1I.

A.D. I;:)}.

,

YOLo I.
•

I
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CHAP. II. dred horse could bc collected for the duty, the rest
being otherwise cngaged. By a forced march of
twenty miles Clive and his Mahratta associates came
in sight of the enemys force, and, notwithstanding
a great disparity of numbers, defeated them. In
the pursuit a considerable booty fell into the hands
of the victors, _ch to the gratification of thc
Mahrattas, with whom the service in which they
were engaged became popular. The fort of Arnie
Clive was compelled for want of cannon to pass, the
governor refusing to surrender, although he agreed
to take an oath of allegiance to Mahomet Ali. The
great pagoda of Conjeveram was the next object of
attention. Here the French maintained a consider
able garrison, which had afforded them opportnnity
of interrupting the commuuication between Arcot
and Madras. From this place they had surprised a
party of disabled men returning from the 'siege of
Arcot, and after murdering five or six as they lay
helpless in their litters, relented so far a" to spare
the lives of two officers named Revell and Glass,
whom they made prisoners. On being summoned
to surrender, the French commander, on the plea
that none of his garrison understood English, re
quired his two prisoners to write to Clive inform
ing him that if the pagoda were attacked they would
be exposed on the works. The British officers made
the desired eouimuniention, but added an expression
of th,i#' hope that no regard for them would induce
Clive to discontinue his operations for the reduction
of the place. Clive, however, was compelled to.....
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wait the arrival from Madras of the ineans of effec- CHAP. II.

tually commencing an attack. Thesebeing obtained,
the walls, after three days' battery. began to give
way', and the French commander, apprehensive of
the just resentment of the English for his cruelty,
nbaudoned the place in' the night. Clive having
,ll'stroyed tho defences of Conjevernm, proceeded
to )ladra", and thence to Fort St. David, to receive
ti,e cougmtulatious which awaited him. and which
be hrul so nobly earned.

While Clive. in Areot, had thus been pursuing an
uuiuterruptcd career of-success, Cbuuda Sahib aud
his French allies were labouring for the reduction of
Trichinopolj'. But their works were constructed
without skill. and their labour and ammunition ex
pended with little effee.. Their views however were
aided by the pecuniary distress of Mahomet Ali, whose
troops openly threatened to desert a master who was
unable to pay them, Among the projects of Maho
met All, ,,'ho seem~ to have had no definite plan of
proceeding, but to have intrigued with all parties. in
the 1ll'l'e tha~ chance might work something in his
favour, was an application to )1)'80re for aid. That
country had long been governed in the name of sove
reigns who possessed no partide of real power. A
prince, labouring under the misfortune of having
heeu born deaf and dumb, succeeded to the throne
early' in the eig-hteenth century. His imperfect or
ganization placed him at the mercy of othors. and
the mental feebleness of his successors led to the
continuance of the system of royal pupilage. ThE'

1:2
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CHAP. II. ambassador of Mahomet Ali at first met little en
couragement from the lordly' servants who then ex
ereised sovereignty in the court of Mysore, but mag
nificeut promises, the extent of which was kept secret
from the British authorities, dispelled the coldness
with which his mission was first received. The
negotiation was brought to a successful conclusion,
and its provisions ratified by an oath. The face of
Mahomet Ali's affairs now began to brighten. In
addition to the army of Mysore, the government of
that country took into its pay six thousand Mahrat
tas, of whom those who have been already noticed
in connection with the siege of Areot, formed part.
"In conformity," says the historian of Mysore." "to
the uniform principle of Indian policy, as the affairs
of Mahomet Ali appeared to improve, he acquired
more friends." The Rajah of Tanjore declared in
his favour, and dispatched a considerable body of
troops to his assistance. From other quarters the
nabob received further aid, and his anny, thus re
inforeed, became numerically superior to that of
Chunda Sahib. But the anny of the latter was
stronger in regular troops, and so little reliance did
the officer commanding the British force place on his
native allies, that he perseveringly resisted their
repeated solicitations to attack the enemy till he
was reinforced from Fort St. David.

The enemy, however, emboldened by the retire
ment of tolive. had again appeared in some force in
the province of Arcot, and having burnt several vil

• Colonel WiIk,', Sketchee, vol. i. page 279.
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lagos, and plundered some houses belonging to the CHAP. II.

English, they returned to Conjeveram, repaired the
defences, garrisoned the place with sepoys, and
threatened to attack the Company's fort of Poona-
malee. This diverted to another quarter the British
reinforcements destined for Trichinopoly, it being
deemed indispensable to cheek the ravages of the
enemy in Areot. For this purpose all the force that
the British authorities could assemble was required.
Including a levy of sepo)"s, a detachment of Euro-
peans· from Bengal, and drafts from the garrisons of
Arcot and Madras, it did not, however, amount to
seventeen hundred men, of whom less than four
hundred were Europeans. "I'he European force of
the enemy was about equal to that of the British,
hut his native troops, horse an(~ foot, amounted to
four thousand five hundred. The British had six
Held-pieces: the enemy a large train of artillery.
The talents and previous success of Clive pointed
him out as the commander of the expedition in the
nb-vnce of Major Lawrence, that able and oxpe-
rienced officer who was among the first to discover
the genius of Clive, having proceeded to England
hdi<re that genius was fully developed. In antiei- .
pation of an attack from the English, the camp of
th.. ('nemy had been strongly fortified; but, Oil the
approach of Clive, it was abandoned, and his force
«onccntratad at Conjeveram. 'I'hitherClive proceedod
hy a forced march, but found the pagoda in charge
of a garrison, who surrendered at the first summons.
The object of the enemy had been suspected, and it
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CHAP. II. now became more apparent. The garrison at the
fort of Arcot had been considerably weakened in
order to add to the force placed under the command
of CJive, and it was anticipated that the enemy de
signed to take advantage of this circumstance. Clive
accordingly advanced towards Arcot, and on the road
received intelligence that the enemy had entered the
town of Areot, and skirmished against the fort with
muskets for several hours. The attempt was to have
been aided by eo-operation from within the fort, the
enemy having corrupted two native officers in the
British serviee.twho, on a giyc-n signal, wer~ to have
opened the gates for their admission. The intended
treachery was discovered in time to defeat it. The
enemy finding their signals unanswered retired with
precipitation. These facts were communicated to
Clive by letter from the commanding officer at Arcot,
but he was unable to state what route the discon
certed foe had taken.

Uneertainty on this point did not IOF.g prevail.
Near the village of Coverpah, the van of the British
force was unexpectedly saluted by a discharge of
artillery from a thick grove of mangoc trees. Clive
immediately made provision for the safety of his
baggag<" and for the disposal of his troops for
action, For a time no very decisive results ap
peared. Two parties of infantry, French and Eng
lish, continued for two hours to fire upon each other,
and th» ~nemy's ellvalr)' made several unsuccessful
attacks on a small force, European and native, which
was opposed to them. But the artillery from the
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grove did considerable execution, and Clive found CHAP. II.

that he must either become its master or determine
on a retreat. The grove, in which the artillery was
placed, was defended in front by a steep bank and
ditch, but in the rear it was reported to 1Je open and
unguarded. Two hundred Europeans and four hun-
dred sepoys were accordingly dispatched thither, and
the anxiety of Clive for their SUCCC8S len him to ac-
company them through part of the circuit which it was
necessary to make. This anxiety had nearly proved
fatal to his hopes. \pe infantry who were left firing
on that of the French, dispirited by the absence of
Clive, and discouraged by the departure of the de-
tachment Rent to attack the enemy's artillery, were
giving way, and some were actually in flight. The
return of Clive was just in time to avert the come-
'luences of his temporary absence. With his wonted
address he rallied the fugitives, though not without
some difficulty, and the firing was renewed. The
attenticn of the enemy was thus diverted from the
mort' important operation which was in progfl'8S ill
another part of the field.

The party who hadbeen dispatched to the rear of
tln- grove halted at the distance of three hundred
yanls from it, and an ensign, named Symmonds, ad
vanced to reconnoitre. He had not proceeded far
hefore he came to a deep trench, in which a large
hody of the enemy's troops, who were not imme
diately wanted, were sitting down to avoid the ran
dom shots. The approach of Ensign Symmonds
being observed, he was challenged, ami the pmty in
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eUAP. II. the trench prepared to fire. His acquaintance with
the French language saved his life, and probably
prevented the failure of the attack, for, being mis
taken for a French officer, he was suffered to pass.
Proceeding onward to the grove, he perceived that,
besides the men stationed at the guns, there were
one hundred Europeans to support them, bnt that
they kept no look-out, except towards the field of
battle. Having made the observations necessary, he
returned, kl'<,ping at a distance from the trench
where his progress had nearly been intercepted, and
rejoined his detachment. UpOll his report, they
immediately marched towards the point of attack,
taking the way by which he had returned. They
entered the grove unperceived, and at the distance
of thirty yards gaw fire. The effect was to paralyze
the enemy, who, without returning a shot, aban
rloned their guns and sought safety in flight. Sonie
took refuge in a choultry," where they were so much
crowded that they were unable to use their arms,
and quarter being offered them, it was joyfully
accepted.

The sudden silence of the artillery informed the
British troops in front of the enemy of the success
of the attack on his rear. The arrival of some fugi
tives from the grove conveyed the same intelligence
to their opponents, who immediately followed the
example of their companions and fled.

The fon",1.f the enemy- having been broken in
Arcot, Clive and his troops were ordered hack to

*' A house of accommodation for treveliere,
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Fort St. David, preparatory to their being dispatched CHAP. II.

to Triehiuopoly, On their march, they passed the
'pot where Nazir Jung had been murdered, To
commemorate the success of the French, Dupleix
had planned the erection of a new town, to be
called Dupleix-Fateabad. In the centre of this
eity of victory was to have been placed a column,
with inscriptions in various Innguages, recounting
t he event which it was designed to keep in memory,
~1Il1 magnifying the valour of the French. "Un-
luckily," says Major Lawrence, .. futurc ages will
not be the wiser for it." Clive destroyed all that
existed of the projected town, including the foun-
dation which was to support thc commemorative
,,,JuIIln. Thus the evidences of French glory scarcely
-udured longer than the success which they were
iutended to record.

The force destined for Trichinopoly was soon
":Hly for the field, and Major Lawrence arriving
"'''01 Europe at this time, it was placed under his
-iumand. This appointment was not calculated to

--,!O"t the prosperity of Clive, or to diminish his
", !'ortunities of earning honourable distinction.
\, .ior Lawrence was well acquainted with his me-

and being totally free from the mean jealousy
",;('h sees in a rising junior an enemy. he was alike
," -upt in acknowledging his military talents and

'iv to call them into action. The detachment
r.. 'ed, and on the 27th March was within eigh- A.D. 17;2.

:,' '( miles of Triehinopoly. Here, being informed
• a strong party was posted to intercept them,
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CHAP. II. Major Lawrence resolved upon proceeding by ano
ther road; hut, by a mistake of his guides, was led
within roach of the very post which he had desired
to avoid, and the troops received the fire of six pieces
of artillery. It was returned from four field-pieces,
supported by one hundred men uuder Clive, while the
line marched on, and was SOOIl out of the reach of the
enemy's guns. They then halted till the party with
the field-pieces came up. On the following day a
more serious affair took place; but the commander of
the native cavalry of the enemy being killed, his men,
according to established precedent, took to flight,
and the rest of the army Soon followed their exam
ple. The victory would have been more complete,
hut for the failure of the native troops to co-operate
with the British allies. The Mahrattas remained at
a distance, idle, though probably not unconcerned,
spectators of the fight. Their passiveness was occa
sioned by the peculiar situation of their leader, who
was pngaged in a'negotiation with Chunda Eahib, and
feeling uncertain what turn affairs might take, was
nnwilling to commit himself with either party. The
rest of the British allies appear to haw declined
fighting. in deference to the example of the Mah
rattns. Happily the day was won without them
and the British detachment advanced undisturbed t
Trichinopoly. Here the respective commanders had
an Opf')"unity of conferring ou a plan of operations
but tlu Mahomctans and Hiudoos not being able t..
agree on a furtunate hour of attack, nothing wa
determined on. A few days after the arrival of tl«
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Eng-Iish reinforcement, the French adandoned their CHW. rr.
post" and retreated to the island of Seringham.
This movement being hastily made, and without due

preparation, was attended with very considerable
. loss. The retreating enemy carried off their artil

lery and part of their baggage, but a large store of
provisions was burned,

A bold suggestion of Clive's was now acted upon

hy the commander of the British expedition. It
was to divide the small force nnder his command,

and while one half remained at Triehinopoly, to post
the other half between Seringham and Pondicherry,
in order to cnt off the communication on which the

French must now depend for their supplies. Major
Lnwrence justly considered elive as the fittest man

to undertake the command of th,; separate body, bnt
, ,liffienlty exis ted in the fact that all the captains
in the battalion were his seniors. It was removed
b~' the native g('nCTals, who unanimously declared

that thel would not make any detachment of the
troops for the purpose, if they were to be commanded
by any other person than Clive. Every thing heing
:lrr,mged, the favourite captain marched on the 6th
,f April, with four hundred Europeans and a much A.D.1752.

Jar!!er numher of scpoys," four thousand native
horse and eight pieces of artillery. He took post at

a fort a few milos from Seringham, and on the high
,oad to Areot and Pondichcrry.

Dupleix had become greatly dissatisfied with the

* The number of eepoye is stated by Orme to have been seven
nundred , Major Lawrence says twelve hundred.
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CHAP. II. prospect of affairs at Trichinopoly, and, in the hope
of retrieving them, had sent reinforcements of as
large amount lIS he could raise, under Mous. D'Au
tueil, who was forthwith authorized to assume the
chief command, ~1. Law, who had for some time

held it, having displayed little either of enterprise
or talent. Clive, apprized of the approach of this
force, marched out to intercept it; and D'Autueil,
knowing how much depended on his effecting a junc
tion with the army at Seringham, withdrew to a fort
which he had just quitted. Clive not meeting the ene
my's reinforcement where he had been led to expect
them, considered that the report of their approach
was a ruse to draw him from his fort, and marched
back with all possible speed. This was not the fact;

but the French commander at Seringham hearing
of Clive's ,Ieparture, but not of his return, resolved
to take advantag« of it, by attacking the few troops
which hal! been left in possession of the British post.
With this view he dispatched eighty Europeans and
seven hundred sepoys, aided by the services of eighty
English deserters. With reference to the trifling
amount of the entire British force at that time in
Jtulia, it is truly lamentable to find that so large a
number of men could be found willing to betray the
interests of the country which had given them birth,
and of the sovereign to whom they had sworn alle
gianee. Tfrough a mistake at one of the outposts,
the attempt of the enemy had nearly succeeded.
The party being challenged, answered that they were
friends, and one of the deserters stepping forward,
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stated that they had been dispatched b)' Major Law- CH.~P. tr,
renee to reinforce Captain Clive. This assertion,
corroborated by the fact of so man)' of the party
speaking English, satisfied the guard. The strangers
were suffered to enter without the pass-word being
demanded, and one of the guard was dispatched to
conduct them to head-quarters. They marched on
without giving any disturbance, or meeting with any,
until they arrived at a pagoda, where they were
challenged by the sentinels, and simultaneously by
others posted at an adjacent choultry, within which
Clive was asleep. They answered these challenges,
not as before, by an attempt to parley, but by dis-
('harging a volley into each place. That directed to
the ehoultry was not far from deciding the question of
-ueeess, a ball having shattered a box at Clive's feet
and killed a servant sleeping close to him. After this
-llscharge the enemy pushed into the pagoda, putting
all they met to the sword. Clive, awakened b)' the
noise, and not imagining that the enemy could have
rdvanced into the centre of his camp. supposed the
'l\'ing to proceed from part of his own s<,poys, and
;hat the cause of it was some groundless alarm. In
.his belief he advanced alone into the midst of the
party who were firing, as appeared to him, without
:-nrpose, and angrily demanded the cause of their
,·onduct. In the confusion he was at first scarcely
"bserved; but at length one of the enemy's sepoys
discovering or suspecting him to be an Englishman,
attacked and wounded him. By this time the French
were in possession of the pagoda, Clive ordered
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CHAP. II. the gate to he stormed, but it would admit only two
men abreast, and the English deserters within fought

with desperation. The officer who led the attack, and
fifteen men cnga!'ed in it, were killed, und the attempt
was then relinquished until cannon could be obtained.
At day-break the French officer, seeing the danger

of his situation, en'1.eavonred to escape it by a sally;
but bt:'ing killed with several of his men, the rest
retreated into the pagoda, Clive, advancing to the
porch to offer them terms, experienced another of
those remarkable escapes in which his career so much

abounded. Rendered weak by the wounds which he
had received, he leant upon the shoulders of two
serjeants, Both these men were of lower stature
than their commander, who, from this cause :IS well

as from the effect of weakness, stood ill a stooping
position, his body being thus thrown slightly behind
theirs. An Irishman who took the lead among the
deserters came forward, anti addressing Clive in op
probrious language, declared that he would shoot
him. This was not an idle threat, for he instantly
levelled his musket in the direction in which Clive
'IVa.. standing' and discharged it. The ball passed
through the bodies of both the men on whom
Clive was leaning, but from his relative position
with regard to them, he was untouched, This occur
renee is said to have facilitated the surrender of the
pagoda. ,'- Frenchmen thinking it necessary to dis
OWII the outrag-e which had becn committed, lest it
might exclude thorn from heing admitted to quarter,
TIl<' enemy's 't'poy. without the pag-oda endeavoured
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to repass the boundaries of the British camp, and CHAP. II.

-ur-ceeded ; but tho Mahratta cavalry sNting- out in
pursuit of them, overtook and cut them to pi,·ces.
(Terneucy is not a common weakness in the ~Iahratta

-haracter, and according to the report of those en-

~ilged ill this exploit, not a single man of seven

hundrerl escaped with his life. "r t is certain," adds
nil historian who had the best means of information.s
" that none of them ever appeared to contradict the
n-sortion."]

The tide of success now flowed. steadily in favour
,f the British cause. D'Autueil continued to retire

',lld his force to diminish. Further resistance appear

: "I( hopeless, if not impossible, he surrendered with
lie whole force remaining with him, consisting of

,'nly one hundred Europeans (thirty-five of whom
.....re British deserters). four hundred native infantry,
ud about tbree hundred and forty cavalry. A con
.lerable quantity of military st?res passed into
.e hands of the conquerors, and a large amount of
·oney was expeeted, it being known that D'Autueil
.•d witb him a considerable sum. This expectation,

: "wever, was disappointed, the wary Frenchman
"ing contrived to secrete a great part of it among

: :, personal baggage, which he was permitted to carry

* Onne.
t There are some variations between the accounts of Orme and

01. Lawrence of this attempt of the French to surprise the Eng
:,h, affecting in some instances the events themselves, but more
equently the order in which they occurred. In the text. care
L~8 been taken to exclude all details which appear to be contra.
'icted by either writer. or to be inconsistent with either.
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CHAP. II. away without examination. A part of the remainder
was embezzled by the troops on both sides, so that
not more than fifty thousand rupees were regularly
taken possession of for the benefit of the captors.

The progressive success of the British arms had
materially affected the state of affairs in the island
of Seringham. The scarcity of supplies, and the
small probability of effectually removing this diffi
culty, the constant annoJRnce sustained from the
English posts, and the expectation, almost amounting
to certainty, that these attacks would become more
frequent, as well as more alarming-these causes
tended to chill the friendship of the native chiefs
who had brought their troops to the service of
Chunda Sahib, and gradually to detach them from
his interest. The greater part of them demanded
their dismissal, a demand which he was in no
condition to resist, and the request being granted,
many of the dismissed parties passed forthwith
without hesitation into the service of th.. British.
The desertions, and the fatal blow inflicted on the
French interest by the surrender of D'Auteuil, ren
dered the prospects of Chunda Sahib gloomy indeed.

He had vainly endeavoured to urge the French
commander, Law, to a more enterprising course of
action, and the time when such a course could have
availed was now passed. The health, too, of the
ambitious,.aspirant to the government of the Car
natic had ghen way under the pressure of mental
anxioty ; and without the means of evading the dif
fieulties which surrounded him, or the energy to
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"ltempt to force his way tbrough tbem to a place of CHAP. II.

ifety, his tboughts were nu longer' turned npon
, 'ther of these objects. Only one termination of hill
wretehed fortunes was before him, and tbe sole
.uestion for his determination was, whose captive
',(' should become. By the advice of Law, he was
':issuaded from surrendering to the English, and
»duced to trust his person for a time to native faith.

,)" the motives which prompted tbe advice, different
"onjectures have been offered. It has been inferred
, , one writer that Law acted in the belief (cer-

iinly well warranted), that Mahomet Ali would not
esitate to sacrifice his rival to his safety, if the

, i'portunity were offered to him, and that the Bri
'ish commander would not withhold the desired
"etim from his revenge;- hy another, t the latter
, art of this solution is rejected as incredible, and
"aw's conduct is ascribed to the conviction that, by

surrender to the English, the cause of Chnnda
-ahib, anft consequently that of the French, would
',e more permanently and irretrievably injured, than
"v captivity under the capricious counsels of any
ative power with whom the life of the prisoner
,ould be safe. This condition it was not easy to
nsure ; but the probable danger to the life of the
rench ally was not to be put in comparison with

ne positive disadvantage which would result to the
French cause from placing him in the hands of the
English. Chunda Sahib, knowing littlc of the cha
-scter of his European opponents, might not nona-

* 'fbi! is Orme's view of the ~nbject. t Col. Wilh.
YOLo I. • K
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.
CHAP. II. turally distrust them, At the same time, it is cer-

tain that neither his knowledge of the character of
the native powers among whom he bad to choose a
keeper, nor his own position with relation to several

of them, were calculated to afford any encourage

mont to trust them with the custody of his person.

The danger of reposing confidence in some of these
powers, and the inability of others to render assist
ance, are thus described by Orme :-" The nabob.
JI1ahomct Ali. was out of the question; the Myso
reans Chunda Sahib knew would make use of hirr,

as a means to oblige the nabob to fulfil the agree·
ments he had made with tbem, and the Mahratta
would sell him to the higher bidder of the two; th«

Polygars were not strong enough, nor were thei I

troops situated conveniently to effect his escape:
Such were the prospects of Chunda Sahib with refe
renee to several of the native powers. Tanjon
remained for consideration, and bere the expecta

tion of fldelity in the one party and of safety to the
other could h" but slender, Chunda Sahib hsi
takr-n arms against the King of Tanjore, and had led
his troops against that monarch's capital. Dissimu

lation might affect to forget this ground of enmity
.while the fortuuuof Chunda Sahib was prosperoUll.
but it was sure t6' be remembered. when he was re

duced from the condition of a powerful chief with"
vast aI'Il'~-.t his disposal, to that of a man deprive'l
of all means of self-defence and au humble suppliant
for his life and liberty. One gleam of hope broke
in. The King of Tanjore did not command hi>
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troops in pers,?n, and the general, Monackjee, had CHAP. II.

been deprived of those military rewards which he
thought his due, through the enmity of the prime
minister. The general being thus at variance with
the minister, and dissatisfied with the sovereign, it
was calculated that his resentment against the in-
YIIr1er of Tanjore would not be very strong, and on
this mis..rable hope Chunda Sahib ventured to rest.
A negotiation was commenced, which was managed
h~' Monackjee with all the success derived from
dealing with a man who had no resource but to
yield. Its completion was hastened by a represen-
tation from Monackjee of the necessity of a speedy
(·,melusion, lest the advance of the English should
.leprive him of the power of ensuring the safety of
Chundn Sahib, a danger of which the negotiators
on the other side were fully aware. Still they hesi-
.nted ; and their anxiety to discover and obtain some
lxtter security than a Mahratta promise, led to a
private interview between Law and Monaekjee, in
which a demand was made of hostages for the safety
"I' Chunda Sahib. To this demand it was replied,
that if treachery were designe.I, ,no hostage would
!'I'event it; that the act of giving any would betray
'he secret of the negotiation, and that the escape.
of Chunda Sahib would thereby be rendered im
practicable, These arguments were not the only
'nr-ans employed to remove the scruples of the.
('rcnch officer. One pledge of fidelity could be

",,'en without difficulty and without danger; and
\\onackjee did not refrain from tendering the same

K2
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CHAP. n, security for the safety of Chunda Sahib, which the
latter had afforded for his friendly intentions in in
troducing his troops into Trichinopoly. He bound
himself by the most solemn oath to - perform the
articles of his engagemeut, and prayed that his own
weapoIL~ might be turned to his destruction if he
failed. That engagement obliged him to convey the
fugitive, under an escort of horse, to a French set
tlement; and, in addition to the weight of the
general's oath, the sincerity of his purpose W88

confirmed by the testimony of one of his officers,
who assured Law that he was appointed to com
mand the escort, and exhibited a palanquin which
had been prepared for the journey. Whether or
not the oath, with its corroborative testimony, •
dispelled the doubts which had previously existed,
cannot be known, but those by whom they were
entertained were not in a condition to insist on
any other security, and Chunda Sahib proceeded
to the camp of Monackjce. He expected a guard to
ensure his safety; and a guard was ready to rcceive
him. But, instead of taking his place in the palan
quin which had been made ready for his journey, he
W88 forced into a tent. and there loaded with irons.
The news was immediately spread through the camp,
and the fate of the prisoner became an object of in
tense anxiety to all parties. In the morning a con
ference "at held on the subject, when great diversity
of opinion prevailed. No one suggested the fulfil
ment of the t'),,;";:rement by which Chunda Sahib had
own entrapped into eaptivity ; but there were many
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competitors for the office of keeping' him in safe CHAP. IL

custody, or consigning him to the still safer custody
of the grave. The nabob Mahomet Ali, the Tanjore
jrenernl Monackjee, the commander of the Mysore
troops, and the chief of the Mahratta foree, all con-
tcnded for the possession of the person of Chunda
Sahib; and Major Lawrence, who was present, seeing
no chance of agreement, proposed that he should be
given up to the British and confined in one of their
settlements. In resisting this proposal, the other
claimants were once again unanimous ; and the meet-
ing broke up without coming to any decision. Two
ua~'s afterwards, the cause of dispute was removed,
A follower of Monackjee entered the tent, where
lay the defeated candidate for the govemment of the
Caruatic, bowed down by sickness, bonds, and mental
suffering. He needed not to speak his errand. The
prisoner too clearly understood it, yet still clinging
to hope, where reasonable hope could not exist, im-
plored that he might be permitted to see- Monackjee,
on the plea that he had something of importance to
communicate. But the business of his ferocious
visiter was not negotiation. The captive's request
was answered by a thrust which pierced his heart;
and the assassin, having thus done his work, cut off
his victim's head as evidence of the deed. This was
immediately sent to Mahomet Ali, who, after grati-
fying himself and his court with an inspection of it,
directed that it should be publicly exhibited for the
pleasure of the multitude.

There is some difficulty in understandin# the
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CHAP. II. motives of Monnckjee in thus putting to death a

man. hy who'e escflpe he might certainly have ob
tained considerable advantage. Colonel Wilb justly
I"gards it '10 incredible, that he should have mur
dered his prisoner simply fill' the purpose of prevent
ing disputes among the confederates, and without
securing his price. His solution of the matter,
founded on native authority, is, that Chunda Sahib
was murdered at the instigation of Mahomet Ali ;

'aml nsMouackjee was not likely to perpetrate the
crime merely from motives of courtesy to the nabob,

it lS to lit' presumed that its price was either paid or
promised.

The conduct of Major Lawrence, with regard to
the unhappy prisoner, has been thought equivocal;
and the malice of Dupleix founded 011 it a charge of
participating in the guilt of the murder. The eharge
was too incredible to he believed by any one; yot it is
to he lamented that, for his own honour as well as
for that of his country, M,\jor Lawrence did not act
with gT('ster firmness and decision. But while no
one can peruse tho history of the conference and its
results without entertaining such feeling, it must be
recollected that, at this time, the English had not

approached that uPl\Tee of power aud importance in

India which they have since attaiued. They were
mere auxiliari... in the contest carried on for the
p:overml'"IIt of the Camntic, and had hut recently
ventured to tako any part in the dangerous field of
Indian polities. lIIajor Lawrence, though an excel
k-nt officer, IIOSSl·SS(·d little of the daring and in-
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dependent genius of Clive, ami he might believe CHAP. IL

that, in claiming for the merchants whom he served

the right of arbitrating on the differences of native

powers, he should endanger those trading interests
which it was his duty to protect. In this view, Major
Lawrence Inay claim an honourable acquittal, though

it must be wished that the chief command of the
British force had at this time been held by some one,
who would have felt justified in adopting a bolder

policy at the call ofhumanity, good faith, and national.
honour.

The merits or demerits of Chunda Sahib affed
not the questions connected witb his betrayal and

murder; but the examination of the eventful chap
ter of his life cannot be closed without some refer
ence to them. All testimonies concur in rendering
honour to his military talents, and what is more re

markable, they are nearly 1\.' unanimous in ascribing
to him the qualities of benevolence, humanity, and
gcnl'rosity. It is not easy to discern the operation of
any of these virtues in the means by which he made
himself master of 'l'richinopoly. Orme, indeed, after
recording that Chunda Sahib was generally acknow
t"dg'('d to have beeu a brave, benevolent, humane, and
zenorous man, adds the qualifying clause, "as princes

7" in Hindostan." Mahometan .judgml'llt upou his
character would seem to be more just, for Colonel
Wilks states that his death is hardly ever mentioned
hya Mussnlman, hut as a manife-tatiou of Almighty

'~nw>ance. While national calamity may justly be
"'gnrlled BIl a visitation for uatioual guilt, the spirit
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CHAP. II. of Christianity will render those whom it influences
slow in drawing a similar conclusion in thc case of
individuals. But under whatever impressions the
event be considered, no one can fail to he struck by
the remarkable fact, that upon the very spot where
Chunda Sahib had, by a false oath upon a counterfeit
Koran, set at nought the bonds of friendly alliance
and good faith-there, after the expiration of sixteen
years, ensnared by a similar act of perfidy, did he
meet his death by the hand of an assassin. Fiction
affords not a more extraordinary illustration of poe
tical justice than is furnished by the termination of
the life of Chunda Sahib.

The fortune of those whom Chunda Sahib had
quitted, so unhappily for himself, remains to be no
ticed. Before his departure, the English force had
received a battering train from Devi-cottah, and the
French commander had been required to surrender at
discretion. Subsequently a more peremptory demand
Wall made, and Law, being at length convinced of that
which he Wall reluctant to believe--that D'Autueil
and his force had fallen into the hands of the British,
requested a personal conference with MajorLawrence.
The result Wall that, after much altercation, partly
grounded on the anomalous position of the English
and French, in thus being at war in India while in
Europe they were in peace, terms were agreed upon
and a ca,)i~lation signed. The officers were to de
part on parole, the privates to remain prisoners, the

A. D. 1m. deserters to be pardoned. On the 3rd of June, Cap
tain Dalton took possession of Seringham, with the
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miillery and military force. The troops immediately CHAP. II.

in the French service were marched to Fort St. Da-
vid ; those of their allies were suffered quietly to dis-
perse. Thus, without a battle, ended the struggle
to secure to Chunda Sahib the government of the
Camatic, on the very day which closed hi. earthly
career.
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CHAPTER III

CHAP. III. THE Bl!CCesS which had attended the operations of

A. D. 1752. the force engaged in the cause of Mahomet Ali, it
was the desire of Major Lawrence to improve. He
accordingly urged upon the nabob the necessity of
proceeding to the reduction of those parts of the
Carnatic which had not yet been subjected to his
authority. The propriety of this advice could not
be disputed; .but though calculated alike to advance
the interests and gratify the vanity of the prince, he
manifested a reluctance to act upon it, which, to the
British commanders, was unaccountable. The mys
tery was at length explained. The price ct which
Mahomet Ali had agreed to purchase the aid of My
sore was, the cession to that power of Trichinopoly
and all its dependencies, down to Cape Comorin."
Under this agreement, Nunjern], the l\Iysorean com
mander, demanded the transfer of the fortress which
had just surrendered. Mahomet Ali objected, but
Nunjemj refused to march unless his demand wero
complied with. Men are seldom at a loss for rea
sons to justtfy a course which they are disposed to
follow, and on such occasions the ingenuity of Ori-

• Wilko'. Historical Sketch.., vol. i. page 277.
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ental diplomacy is never baffled. Mahomet Ali CHAP. III.

adduced numerous arguments with the view of con-
vincing Major Lawrence and Nuujeraj that he ought
not to surrender Trichinopuly. With the former he
found little difficulty, but the Mysorean leader was
not so eassily satisfied. Some of the reasons of Ma-
hornet Ali were designed to shew that he was not
bound to fulfil his engagements at all; others, that
the stipulation under which the .surrender of Trichi-
nopoly was required ought not to be fnlfilled at that
particular period. One point urged by the nabob
was, that the provisions of the treaty had been
extorted from him by extreme distress, and that the
Mysorean chieftain could not have expected that
they should be observed. Mahomet Ali also claimed
the credit of acting from higher motives than a
regard to self-interest. He, it was represented, was
but a deputy of the Mogul emperor, deriving his
authority from that sovereign, and holding it only
during his pleasure ; to trausfer to another any part
of the dominions thus committed to his charge
would, it was urged, be a breach of duty which
could not fail to bring, both upon himself and his
allies, the vengeance of the supreme authority of
Delhi. The argumentative resources of Mahomet
Ali were not yet exhausted. He charged his ally
with misinterpreting the tenus of their engagement.
He maintained, that it never was ngre<'d that the
-urrendcr of the fortress of Trichinopoly should be
the price of its capture, nor was it reasonable that
such a price should be paid; but he professed him-
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CHAP. 1lI. self wiJIing to give it up, when, by the aid of Mysore,
he should be placed in quiet possession of his other
dominions-s-and this, notwithstanding the expecta
tion of obtaining it was, in his judgment, too extra
vagant to have been entertained by Nunjeraj-and
notwithstanding also the incapacity of Mahomet Ali
to alienate, without the permission of the Mogul em
peror, any portion of the territories over which he
exercised a delcgated anthority. This postpone
ment of the transfer of Trichinopoly was defended
on the ground that, if the government of Mysore
were at once put in possession of its reward, it
might withhold that future assistance which the
nabob required for the conquest of his other domi
nions: a result certainly not improbable. The
consistency of these arguments with each other it
is happily not necessary to vindicate. They were
adapted for the use of different times, different ser
vices, and different persons. Somc were for Major
Lawrence, others for the Mysoreans. In estimating
the motives of Mahomet Ali, they may all be passed
by, the fact being simply, that he was resolved not
to part with Trichinopoly if it were possible to
retain it. The state of affairs caused by tbe refusal
of the nabob to execute an engagement with My
sore, wbich had been kept secret from the British,
was productive of great embarrassment to the last
named pow... Major Lawrence applied for instruc
tions from the presidency, and both the contending
parties made applications to the same quarter. But
the British authorities refused to interfere, and only
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recommended to the disputants an amicable adjust- CHAP, m,
ment of their differences.

The office of a mediator, thus declined by the
representatives of the East India Company, was
readily taken up by the l\fahratta chieftain, Morari
Row. This person having had the good fortune to
secure the confidence of both parties, entered upon
his duties in form. A conference was agreed upon,
which took place in the nabob's palace, and was
graced by his personal presence. The interests of
My"ore were under the care of two commissioners
specially deputed for the purpose. Captain Dalton,
an English officer in command of the garrison, was
present as a spectator. The performances of the
da)' commenced by a long speech from the Mahratta,
who enlarged upon the circumstances which had led
to the connection of Mahomet Ali with Mysore, and
on the events which had followed. When his hearers
and himself had heen sufficiently gratified by the
display M his eloquence, Morari Row produced the
treaty on which the decision of the question at issue
mainly depended, and, with the air of an honest and
impartial umpire, called upon Mahomet Ali to fulfil
his engagement by the delivery of Trichinopoly.

The nabob performed his part no less admirably.
He listened to the harangne of his friend With pa
tience, acknowledged his obligations to Mysore with
becoming gratitude, and expressed his resolution to
fulfil his engagement in due time. But he claimed
indulgence, because, having no considerable fortified
'own but Trichinopoly, he was for the present nn-
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CRAP. Ill. provided with any place to which he could remove
hi" family. When the whole of the province of

.Arcot should he reduced to obedience, the difficulty
would no longer exist; and, to give time for the pur
pose, he required a respite of two months, at the
end of whieh period Trichinopoly should he given
up. This exposition of the intentions of Mahomet
Ali was perfeetly satisfactory to his friend the Mah
ratta ; the conference terminated, and the Mysorean
commissioners withdrew. It was now no longer
necessary to preserve the tone which had heen pre
viously maintained. The chief actor in 'the scene
which had just closed assumed a new character, in
which no eyes but those of the nabob and Captain
Dalton were permitted to view him. Casting ofF
the solenln dignity of the umpire, and assuming a
deportment at once confidential and courtly, the
versatile Mahratta expressed It hope that the nabob
attached no importance to what he had said in pre
sence of the Mysorean commissioners; and to shew
that his penetration into the views of others was
not inferior to his skill in concealing his own, he fur
ther intimated his conviction that the nabob had
no intention of performing the promise which he
had then made. The acute perception of Morari
Row, "so far from offending the nabob, seemed to

win his affection. Charmed not more by the friendly•disposition than by the profound sagacity of the
Mahratta, Mahomet Ali presented him with a draft
for 50,000 rupees, as a retaining fee for his services,
with a promise of lIS much more if he could succeed

•
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in procuring relief from the fulfilment of the treaty. CHAP. III.

Morari Row readily accepted both the money and
~he commission, intending at all events to profit .,
from 1ioth parties, and, if possible, to overreach both
by obtaining Trichinopoly for himself.

This intrigue has been treated at greater length
than it would deserve, did it not afford a curious
illustration of the state of feeling too common among
the native states, and of the difficulties with which
European statesmen have to contend in the course
of negotiations, where the avowed and the secret
.,hjects of the parties engaged are at variance, where
j-romises are given without the slightest intention of
redeeming them, where the most elaborate schemes
of deception and chicanery are formed and carried
'nto effect, where no credit can be attached to the
uust solemn professions, and where an intense sel

,"shnesa, unchecked by any restraints of morality or
,·."lOur, is the sole principle of action.

The disputes, jealousies, and private designs of
:'Ie native powers, placed a bar on the prosecution
.-f' the object for which they were ostensibly brought

'gether. Under the expectation that affairs would
," arranged between the nabob and the My80rcans,
"I' British -troops had marched from Trichinopoly,
" aid in establishing the authority of Mahomet Ali
II other parts of the dominions which he claimed.
he troops of the nabob and his allies were to fol
'w; but neither Mysoreans nor Mahrattas were
. illing to move. Their inertness, and the informa
Ion which reached the British commander as to the
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CHAP. III. probable result of his advancing, induced him to
return two days after he had quitted 'I'richinopolj,
The presence of the British troops brought about
the appearance of an accommodation. The nabob
made over to the Mysore general the revenues of
the island of St-ringham, and of some adjacent dis.

triets, which the latter was to collect for himself;
the promise of surrendering Trichinopoly at the end
of two months was repeated, and in the meantime
Mahomet Ali agreed to receive into the city seven
hundred troops, provided they were not Mahrattas,
for by this time the nabob had become suspicious of
his favourite advocate and ally. On these conditions,
the assistance of Mysore was to be continued. This
arraugement answered the purpose of both parties,
which was to gain time and opportunity for effecting
special objects. Mahomet Ali was not prepared to
convert his ally of Mysore into an avowed enemy,
because it would interfere with his prospects of ob
taining the yet unsubdued districts to which he laid
claim; while Nnnjeraj was well pleased that the
nabob and his English allies should depart for this
or any other purpose, aa their absence was neces
sary to enable him to put into practice the de
sign wbicb he had formed of possessing himself of
'I'riebinopoly. His desires and expectations were to
a certain extent gratified. The nabob marched to
the' n"rIlward. accompanied by a British force con
sisting of five 'hundred Europeans and two thousand
five hundred sepoys; leaving only two hundred Eu
ropeans and fifteen hundred sepoys in garrison at
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Triohinopoly, under the command of C~tain Dal
ton. The Mysoreans and Mahmttas werll""to follow;
but their commanders chose that they should remain
where they were. The army of the nabob was fur
ther weakened hy the secession of Monackjee and
his troops, in consequence of the authorities of Tan
jore disapproving of the proposal to give up Triehi
nopoly to the Mysore government. Other chieftains
followed the example of Monackjee and departed
with their troops, and Mahomet Ali was thus left
without any efficient support except that which he
received from the British.

Mahomet Ali, and a large part of the British
",rce, had no sooner left Trichinopoly than the
designs of Nunjeraj became apparent. His first
attempt was directed to corrupt a corps of Maho
met Ali's troops, whom he had the satisfaction of
tinding not indisposed to his purpose. Large sums,
of money were expended in bribing these men, and
the liberality of Nunjeraj would probably l,ave been
rewarded with success, had not its fame reached the
ears of Captain Dalton. That officer, previously on
his guard, now redoubled his vigilance, causing the
artillery on the ramparts to be pointed every even
ing inwards, towards the quarters of the 1\1ysore
troops who had been admitted within the place, and
those of the corps upon whose cupidity l'Iunjemj had
practised. Other precautions followed. At an in
spection of the am,y, the troops who had been tam
pered with were ordered to deliver up the flints of
their guns for the alleged purpose of being replaced

VOL. I. L

CHAP. III.
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CIIAP. III. by better. This proceeding convinced the officers
through whom the bribes of Nunjeraj had been con
veyed, that the transaction was no longer a secret;
and their only course being now to make their peace
in the best manner that offered, they voluntarily
communicated to the British commander that which
he already knew, protested that they had taken
Nunjeraj's money from no other motive than the
influence of compassion for the distress of their
men, who had received scarcely any pay for nine.
months, and implored forgiveness. To aid their
suit, and attest their sincerity, they brought the
money which they had received, and which, judging
from the share of the principal officers (16,000
rupees), appeared to have been dispensed with no
niggard hand. "Captain Dalton," says Orme, "made
them few reproaches." 'Whether his forbearance
was occasioned by a belief in the sincerity of their
repentance and a conviction of their returning fide
lity, or whether it originated in some other motive,
the historian does not relate. But it is certain that,
notwithstanding the signs of penitence which they
had manifested, Captain Dalton did not think their
continuance at Trichinopoly desirable. He accord
ingly dispatched them to join their master, Mahomet
Ali.

Neither the discouragement of defeat, nor the
unpleal'lUlt consciousness of having expended money
without return, withheld Nunjeraj from pursuing
the object on which he had set his mind; and it
now occurred to him that the assassination of Cap-
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tain Dalton and of Kheir-o-Deen, the brother-in- CHAP. m,
law of ~fahomet Ali, would be important steps to-
wards its attainment. Among such a population 88. -
then inhabited and surrounded Triehinopoly, it was
not difficult to find instruments for this or any other
base purpose. Several persons were to assist in ex
ccuting the dark commission, but. its fortune was
not hetter than that of the plan by which it had
hem preceded. Intelligcnce was obtained of the
d..si~l. and two of those who were to have carried
it into effect were arrested. Nunjeraj was reproached
with this atrocious attempt, but, as might have heen
expected, he denied all knowledge of it. The two
men who had been secured were each sentenced to
he blown from the mouth of a gun, but the human
ity of Nunjeraj, or some other feeling, induced him
to interpose for their protection. He did not indeed
appeal' personally as a supplicant for mere)' towards
those whom he had instigated to crime. His assurnp
tion of Such an office would have bt>en inexpedient
and probahly vain; he tberefore had recourse to the
~lalll'atta chief: Morari Row, who readily entering
into the amiable fePlings of his friend, solicited from
Captain Dalton the pardon of the guilty men. In
consequence of this intercession, the criminals es
mp"d with no severer punishment than the terror of
haying been bound to the muzzles of two guns, pre
paratory, 118 they believed, to their execution. This
unexpected exercise of mercy is ascribed by Orme
to the reluctance of Kheir-o-Deen to offend the
\fahrattas; but it was certainly injudicious, and is

L2
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CHAP. III. not unfitly chnraeterizod by a later writer- as unae
countable. Its effect was shewn in renewed attempts
to corrupt the fidelity of the garrison. An overture
was made to a native offi.(·er in command of one

hundred and eighty sepoys.rby two agents of Nun
jernj, ....hose mission was authenticated by the pos
session of engagements signed hy their master, But
these emissaries made an unfortunate choice of a
subject for the commencement of their practice.
The man whom they addressed, an old anti faithful
servant of the Company, acknowledged the favour
intended him in a manner at once unexpected and
undesired. He seized the parties by whom his fide
lity had been assailed, and carried them to Captain
Dalton. Whether the charity of the Mahratta
chief was exhausted, or whether his good offices
were on this occasion exerted in vain, does not ap
pear, but the men were executed; and the result
of this step was, that Nunjeraj could henceforward
find alllong his own people none bold enough to un
dertuke the work either of corruption or assassina
tion. He was obliged, therefore, to seek elsewhere
for emissaries, and after a short interval he imagin~d

that he hall fonnd in an European the person of
whom he was in search. The individual thus ho
noured with the notice of the Mysorean leader was
a Neapolitan, named Clement Poverio, This man,
who ha" been long resident in India, had the com
mand of a compan~' in the service of Mahomet Ali,
and in the exerci-e of his duty had frequently the

• • Col. Willo! .
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guard over the French prisoners in the city. In CHAP. Ill,

addition to his military occupations, Povcrio was
{·ngaged in trading pursuits, which led him into
the Mysorean camp, and from his knowledge of
the native languages he had sometimes acted as
an interpreter between Captain Dalton and Nun-
jeraj. Opportunities, therefore, were not wanting
for communication with Poverio, and of one of
these Nunjeraj availed himself to seek his assistance
in getting possession of the town.. To shew the
ft'asibility of the project, Nunjeraj affirmed that, in
addition to the Mysorean troops in garrison, he had
many friends in the town; and to connect the in-
terest of the stranger with his own, he held out a
promise of large reward. Povorio !!let the overture
with tilt' air of a man who is not iudisposed to com-
pliance, hut who sees difficulties and dangers which
require some consideration. He said that he must try
tllt' disposition of his officers, and left "unjel'~j under
the impression that his object was likely to be
attained. On his return to the town, Poverio's first
act was to proceed to Captain Dalton, to whom he
made a free communication of all that passed with
Xunjera]. He was instructed to return to the camp
on the next day, and avow his willingness to under-
take the task for which hi. service had been sought.
He did so; and his management of the affair was so
dexterous, that he succeeded iu entirely securing the
confidence of the Mysorean leader. A plan of ope-
rations was arranged, and the tenus of carrying it
into effect fixed. An agreement ~embodyillg those
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CHAP. III. terms was drawn up, signed by Poverio and Nunje
raj, and solemnly impressed with the great seal of

Mysore. By this instrument it was stipulated that.
Poverio should receive 20,000 rupees for his perso
nal benefit, and 3,00U more to buy fire-arms. With
these he was to arm the French prisoners, who were
to be set at liberty for the purpose of aiding in the

capture of the place. Simultaneously with their
release, Poverio was to seize on the gate nearest the
place where the Mysoreane were encamped, and to
hoist a red flag lIS a signal fo. the army to move to
take possession of the town. That nothing might

be wanting to ensure success, six resolute ruffians
were provided, whose especial duty it was to watch
for Captain Dalton's appearancc after the alarm was
given, and to dispatch him. Hitherto all went well
for the purpose of the British commander. He had
made the necessary preparations for defence without
exciting suspicion of his connection with the visits of
Poverio to the Mysore camp, or his cognizance of
the plan which had been arranged with Nunjeraj.
All the cannon that could be brought to bear on the
Mysorean camp was prepared to greet the enemy
on his approach, and about seven hundred men were

concealed near the gateway where admission was
expected, ready to receive the intruders in a manner
not anticipated. But the attempt never was made,
having ~en frustrated in an extraordinary manner.
When all his ~gements were completed, Captain
Dalton informed Mahomet Ali's brother-in-law of
the design which had been laid to surprise the place,
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and of the means which had boon provided for its CHAP. III.

defeat. The representative of the nabob regarded
the matter in a very different light from Captain
Dalton. He had no disposition to encounter the
hazard of an attack, and, in the language of Major
Lawrence, consulting nothing but his fears, he Bent
a message to Nunjeraj, informing him that his plot
was discovered and that measures had been taken to
prevent its execution. This, step he deemed a master-
stroke of policy, and communicated the intelligence
of it to Captain Dalton with much self-gratulation.
Nunjeraj, as might have been expected, abstained
from any attempt against the city, and not thinking
himself quite safe within the reach of itaguns, re-
moved his camp to some distance. His disappoint-
ment sought relief in inflicting vengl'8nce on Pove-
rio, for whose person, dead or alive, he offered a
large reward. This led to a recommendation from
Major Lawrence to retort on the enemy with their
own w£8pons. Captain Dalton continued to hold
frequent conferences both with Nunjeraj and Morari
Row ; and Major Lawrence's advice was, that ad-
vantage should be taken of one of these opportuni-
ties to seize the two native generals. The authori-
ties of the presidency decided against this suggestion,
and it cannot be doubted tbat they decided rightly.
To turn the perfidy of Nnnjeraj to its own discorn-
fiture--to make Poverio tbe instrument of bringing
011 the bead of the man who would have seduced
him from his duty the mischief intended for those
who had a lawful claim to his fidelity, was a course
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CHAP. nt, to which the most scrupulous moralist can scarcely
object, But to take advantage of an opportunity
where confidence was implied and danger could not
be expected, to seize the persons of men who, faithless
811 they were, were still recognized as allies, would
have brought irretrievable disgrace upon the British

'name, With regard to Nunjeraj, at least, it is quite
true that his repeated attempts on the life of Cap
tain Dalton divested him of all claim to forbearance,
on any grounds of personal consideration. But the
character of the British nation required that, even
towards a perfidious ally, the usages of civilized men
should be observed; and that retribution, if it reached
him, should find its way through a channel unconta
minuted b}' dishonour. All Englishmen who respect
the good name of their country have reason to rejoice
in thc decision of the authorities at the presidency
on this occasion.

The hollow friendship which subsisted between
the respective parties congregated in the neighbour
hood of Trichinopoly continued until the expira
tion of tbe two months -fixcd as the date at which
the surrender of the town to Nunjeraj was to take
place. A formal demand was then made of it; but
Mahomet Ali's brother, whose courage always beat
high when no immediate danger was to be appre
hended, met the call in a spirit of lofty indig
nation. lie reproached the messengers of Nunjeraj
with the treachery of their master, the proof of
which he exhibited in the agreement with Poverio
bearing the signature of Nuujeraj, and distinctly
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informed them that the city would not be given up CHAP. nr,
at all.· He intimated, however, that the nabob was
not forgetful of the expenses incurred by the state
of Mysore on his account, and promised that the
amount should be repaid; a communication which
would have been more satisfactory. if the promise
had not been qualified by a postponement of its ex-
eeution until the Nabob's finances should be in a
better condition. To this qualification Nunjeraj did
not hesitate to avow his dislike. The claim which
he made amounted to 8,500,000 rupees ; ami as &

proof of his moderation and desire for a peaceful
settlement of differences, he professed himself will-
ing to abandon his claim to Trichinopoly, if irnme-
diate pay-ment of his demand were made-a con-
dition which he knew could not be complied with.

Such was thc state of affairs at Trich.poly. To
the northward Mahomet Ali succeeded in obtaining
a partial recognition of his au~hority, but the more
powerful chiefs waited the chance of events, and
t he stronger fortresses were invincible by his arms.
In this situation he applied to the British authorities
for an additional force to undertake the reduction
'Of Gingee. To this attempt the judgment of Major
Law~ence was decidedly opposed, and he proceeded
[0 )lu,lras (to which place the presidency had recently
been removed from Fort St. David), for the purpose
of dissuading the Company's government from com
pliance. But his representations were disregarded.
Two hundred Europeans, with fifteen hundred
,ejJOys. Wen. placed under the command of Major
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CH.\P.•11. Kinneir, an officer who had recently arrived in India;
and this force, with six hundred of the nabob's ca

valry. were destined to achieve' the object which
Mahomet Ali had in view. At first some trifling
advantages were gained, but upon the troops arriv
ing within a short distance of Gingee, the wisdom of
Major Lawrence's advice became apparent. The
force under Major Kinneir was utterly unequal
either to attack the fortress or to maintain posses
sion of the passes through the mountains by which
Gingee was surrounded. The garrison was sum
moned to surrender. and with this ineffectual mea
sure ended the demonstration against the place. In
the meantime Dupleix had dispatched a consider
able body of French troops which had taken a post
in the rear of the force employed against Gingee.
To meet this new difficulty reinforcements were ob
tained. and Major Kinueir retired to give the ene
my battle. Here misfortune continued to attend
this ill-planned and ill-fated expedition.. The point
of attack selected by Major Kiuneir was badly
chosen, and by an artifice the English were led away
from their field-pieces to a place where they were
exposed to those of the enemy. Major Kinneir W88

severely wounded at a time when part of his troops
were gh-ing way. This increased the panic which
had alr..ady begun, and Europeans and natives alike
fled in <litorder. Of the entire force. only two en
sign. and fourteen British grenadiers stood their
ground. These g'.l.llantly defended th ..ir colours till
shame induced a few of the fugitives to return,
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when the whole retired in good order. The disgrace CHAP. III.

brought on the British arms by this affair was worse
than the defeat. It was so felt by Major Kinneir,
who recovered of the bodily wound which he had
received. but shortly afterwards sunk under a dis-
ease engendered by a wounded spirit.

The English troops and those of Mahomet Ali
retired to a redoubt about three miles from Fort
St. David. where they waited for reinforcements
from Madras, at which place a body of Swiss had
just arrived from Europe in the service of the Com
pany. These it was proposed to dispatch to the aid
of the British force in the neighbourhood of Fort

I St. David. and one company was embarked in small
country boats to proceed thither. But the arrange
ment was defeated by a movement on the part of
Duplcix, which the Madras authorities had not anti
cipated. When the boats arrived in sight of Pon
dicherry they were seized. the troops taken out.
carried on!o the town, and made prisoners. This
proceeding. Dupleix alleged, was quite 8S justifiable
as the capture of his troops at Seringham. Indeed
it would demand the exercise of a very skilful ca
suistry to reconcile any part of the hostile operations
carried on between the English and French in India,
while the two countries were at peace at home. with
the received principles of the law of nations.

On the news of the seizure of the boats and the
imprisonment of the troops reaching Madras. it was
resolved not to entrust the remainder of the Swiss,
cousisting of another company. to the same mode of
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CHAP. III. convpyance. They were accordingly forwarded in
one of the Company's ships, aud Major Lawrence
embarked with them. The enemy's force which
had defeated Major Kinneir had been considerably
strengthened, and now amounted to four hundred
and fifty Europeans, fifteen hundred sepo)'s, and five
hundred native horse. It was encamped close to the
bounds of Fort St. David. The army of which
Major Lawrence took the command was superior as
to numbers-.:~ consisted of four hundred Euro
p..ans, seventeen hundred sepoys in the British ser
vice, and about four thousand of the nabob's troops,
cavalry and infantry. The enemy seemed impressed
with a belief that the allied force was too strong tor
them, BJ', on Major Lawrence's arrival, they retired
in the night to Bahoor. Being followed, they still
continued to retire towards Pondicherry; and their
commander, a nephew of Dupleix, named Kerjeau,
dispatched a letter to Major Lawrence, protesting
a,lrninst a violation of the French territo!"]. The
orders of Major Lawrence forbade his entering its
limits, and he consequently contented himself with
attacking an outpost which lay beyond them. This
the enemy abandoned, and the whole army withdrew
under tbe walls of the town.

In this situation they manifested so determined
a disposition to remain, that Major Lawrence be
came ,rellJ'Yof waiting for a change, Stratagem at
length relieved him from the monotonous duty of
watching an f!'nenl~' whom he was desirous of engag
ing, but who would not advance, am! whom he was
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forbidden to follow. The British force made a pre- CHAP. III.

eipitate movement back to Bahoor, and their appa-
rent want of confidence deceived Dupleix, whose
sanguine reliance npon his own good fortune rarely
snffi-red him to doubt when appearances were favour-
able to his views, Kerjean was not deceived, and
on receiving orders from his uncle to follow the
English, he remonstrated. He was answered by
orders to the same effect as those. which had pre-
ceded them, and so peremptory in t4 as to leave
him no choice but to obey. He did obey-advanced
in the direction in which Major Lawrence had re-
tired, was attacked by that officer, and summarily
defeated. The enemy's line being broken by the
English grenadiers, gave way, and panic flight suc-
ceeded. The nabob's cavalry were desired to pur-
sue, but they found more agreeable employment in
plundering the enemy's camp. Kerjean, with thir-
ter-n of his officers and one hundred men, were made
I.risonors, and the whole of the enemy's stores,
artillery, and ammunition was taken.

This success of the British army produced a
marked effect upon the state of feeling at Trichino
poly. Dupleix had been intriguing both With the
Mysoreans and the Mahrnttas, and he had not found'
it difficult to detach them from a cause towards which
neither bore any sincere g-ood-will. Emissaries of
these parties had proceeded to Pondlcherry, where a
treaty had been concluded, Dupleix engaging to put
the ~Iysor('an chief in possession of Tricfiinopoly,
The mask of !"riendship for the nabob and his
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CHAP. III. British ally WR8 about to be dropped, and a large
body of Mahrattas was actually dispatched to join
the French. Their progress was slow, lIS the plun
der of the provinces through which they had to pass
required time; and this saved them from a step
which, under the circumstances, they would have
rpgarded as false, and might have found inconve
nient. The news of the affair at Bahoor gave a new
direction to their route. They proceeded to the camp
of Mahomet Ali; and their commander, after con
gratulating the nabob on the happy success of his
arms, lamented deeply his own disappointment in
having been deprived of the honour of sharing in
the glories of the day. What deg:ree of credit Ma
homet Ali afforded to these professions is uncertain,
but the Mahratta gave one evidence of his friend
ship which ought to have been conclusive: he took
the oath of fidelity to Mahomet Ali.

The British authorities were not in a condition to
add greatly to the amount of force employed in aid
ing the cause of the nabob, Notwithstanding this,
an application was made by that prince for the means
of redueing two strong places, called Chingleput
and Covelong. All that could be furnished W88 a
body of about two hundred Europeans and five hun
dred sepoys. This force was not only small, but was
formed of very nnpromising materials. The Euro
pean p"rtion of it consisted of recruits just arrived at
Madras, whose character seems to have been such as
left England little reason to regret their departure.
Indeed such, according to Orme, was then gene-
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rally the CSBe with regard to military adventurers ill CHAP. III.

the East; for, speaking of this body of recruits, he
observes, that they were, .. as usual. the refuse of the
vilest employments in London." The sepoys might
have some advantage over their European eoadju-
tors in point of character, but they bad none in
respect of experience, being newly raised and unac-
customed to a military life. With such troops, how-
ever, it was resolved to reduce forts of considerable
strength-e-n task which might justly have been re-
jI",ifdp,1 as hopeless, but for the union of talents,
intrepidity, and perseveJ:llnce, which had already
enabled their destined commander to triumph where
circumstances seemed to warrant no feeling but
despair.

Clive, though in a miserable state of health, the
consequence of the climate and of his previous
fati~eB, volunteered his services to command the
expedition, and the offer was too welcome to fail of
acceptance.

Covelong is situated about twenty miles from
.\Iadras. It had no ditch, but a strong wall flanked
('~. round towers, on which were mounted thirty
pi""eB of cannon. The French had obtained pos
session of it by stratagem- in 1750. It was now

... The stratagem was of a most discreditable kind. The for
trees being within musket-ghat of the sea, a French ship an

-bored in the roads and made signals of distress. Several natives
~l;er('upon went on hoard, where they were told that most of the
!Tf'W had died of scurvy, and that the Test must perish in like
.o.mner if they were not permitted to come on 'shore immediately,
, they were unable to navigate the ship. The nabob's officer in
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CHAP. III. garrisoned I,y fifty Europeans and three hundred

native troops.
The British detachment, accompanied by four

24-pounders, marched on the 10th of September,
A. D. 11~2. On arriving near their destination, half the part;

were dispatched under the cover of night to take pOB
session of a garden lying about six hundred yard
south of the fort, which they effected. At break o
day a detachment from the garrison approached U11

observed, and their fire having killed the officer i
command of the British party, his troops fled with
degree of determination which appeared to indica!
that Madras was the point to which they were ben:
and that their speed would not slacken until the
arrived there. Their course, however, received
check from encountering Clive, who Wall advancin
with the remainder of the force; but even the iJ '
fluence of this fortunate and popular command,'
was scarcely sufficient to turn the fugitives froi.
their purpose. With I\'f€at difficulty and-some vio
lence they were at leugth brought back to the ga
den. which the enelll)' immediately abandoned. Tl'
French commander bei III( summoned to surrend-

command of the fortgranted theirrequest. andthirty men, apr' .
rently labouring under great infirmity, were admitted. They h
arms concealed under their clothes. and, notwithstanding .:,
alleged ranges of disense, they took the earliest opportunity
conyitcing their native friends that they had not quite lost 1.

power (If using them. In the night, the sick men acknowledv
their hospitable reception by rising on the garrison. whom tl
overpowered. and added Covelong to the Iist of the French po
sessions in India.c-Bce Orme's History. vol. i. p. 262.
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replied in a gasconading strain, declaring that, if the
English persisted in the attack, he and his men were
determined to die in the breach. Clive resolved to
give them the opportunity of redeeming their pro
mise, if so disposed, and proceeded to erect a battery
at the distance of about three hundred yards from the
fort; but the construction of the work was impeded
by the lire of the enemy. of which both Europeans
and natives manifested their dislike by taking flight
on every alarm. One shot striking a rock which
was occupied as an English post, seemed likely to
be fatal to the hopes of Clive. The rock being
splintered, fourteen men were killed or wounded by
the flying fragments ; and this mischance had such
an effect upon the rest, that it was some time before
they could be brought to expose themselves to the
danger of similar untoward visitations. The extra
ordinary regard which these troops manifested for
their personal safety was strikingly illustrated in the
case of one of the advanced sentries, who, several
hours after the alarming accident, was found calmly
reposing at the bottom of a dry well. The name of
this cautions person is unfortunately not recorded.

Such were the instruments with which Clive had
to perform the duty entrusted to him. His own
bearing was what it had ever been. Wherever the
enemy's lire was hottest, there was Clive, self-pos
sessed and unconcerned as if on parade, So im
pressive was the lesson conveyed by his cool intre
pidity, that it was not without effect even on the
debased specimens of manhood whom it was his

VOL. I. M

CHAP. Ill.

,
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CHAP. III. misfortune to commaud, In the space of two days

his example led them to assume some appearance of
soldierly feeling. aud to perform their duties with
some de/tree of firmness. On the third day he had
to march with half his force to meet a party of the
enemy from Chingleput, who had advanced within
four miles; but these troops seemed to have enjoyed
a community of feeling with those of Clive..On his
approach they fled with great precipitation. On the
following day the battery was finished, but its fire
was silenced by a message from the French com

mander, offering to surrender the place on the single
r-ondition of being permitted to carry away his own
effects. The offer was immediately accepted, the
English marched in, and by this arrangement the
French commander was spared the painful task
which he had imposed upon himself of dying in the
breach. The etli'cts which he had been so anxious
to -ccure by a special condition consisted of turkeys
and snuff': the stock in trade of the repre"entativc
of the French monarchy, who united the business
of a huckster with that of his military command.
The fall of Covelong restored to the East-India

Company fifty pieces of artillery, which they had
lost on the capture of ~ladras. On the following
morning a hody of the enemy's troops. advaneing
frum Chinglepnt to relieve the garrison at Covelong,
We1'(' difcovered and attaeked by ambuscade. Mis
taking the nabob's flag, which was partially white,
for their owu, the)' continued to advnuco with per
feet confidence, till a yollt')'~~rQlll their eonceulcd
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assailants struck down a hundred of them, and so CHAP. III.

paralyzed the remainder that a large proportion
did not retain sufficient presence of mind even to
run. Two pieces of cannon, and nearly three hun-
dred prisoners, including the commanding officer,
were taken. The rest of the detachment, throwing
away their arms, fled back to Chingleput, bearing
the news of their own discomfiture and of the occu-
pation of Covelong by the British. The receipt of
this intelligence was immediately followed by the
arrival of Clive, who, with his unvaI'Jing promptitude
Of action, marched to Chingleput, to follow up the
blow which the enemy had received. A battery was
erected five hundred yards from the wall, but the dis-
tance heing too great, it was advanced to within two
hundred yards. In four days a breach was effected
both in the outer and inner walls. The next labour
was to fill up the ditches, and this was about to be
commenced, when the French commander offered to
"mendel, if the garrison were permitted to march
away with the honours of war. Though the wall
had been breached, and the ditches might possibly
have been' filled up, tbe place was yet capable of
ollf-ring a degree of resistance not to be despised by
such a force as that at the disposal of Clive. In
thi- view he exercised a sound judgment in agrreing
,0 the terms demanded. Noone who has studied
the character of Clive will suspect him of declining
,0 fight when there was a fair prospect of gaining
.my advantags ; and the fact that, in this instance,
he granted to the garri!lOn the privilege of with-

M2
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CHAP. Ill. drawing from the place, may be regarded as convinc
ing proof that they were in a condition to insist
upon it. A pause in the brilliant career of this dis
tlngulshed commander will now for a time withdraw
him from the notice of the reader. His health being
greatly impaired, he proceeded to England shortly
after the surrender of Chingl"put.-

The French garrison evacuated Chingleput on the
A.D. 1752. 31st of October, and marched to Pondicherry. On

the 15th of November the troops under Major Law
rence were compelled by the severity of the weather
to retire to winter quarters; and the army of Maho
met Ali was, from the same cause, broken up. From
Trichinopoly, Morari Row, with the greater part of
the Mahrattas departed for Pondicherry. Those
who had been led by the success of Major Lawrence
to join Mahomet Ali proceeded, under pretence of
seeking winter quarters, to meet their countrymen
from Trichinopoly. Nunjeraj deeming it necessary to

* The fame of Clive's extraordinary services had'enaured to him
a flattering: reception at home. At a public entertainment given
by the Court of Directors of the East-India Company, his health
had been proposed in a strain of facetious compliment, as ,. Gene
ral Clive;" and on hie arrival it was resolved to present him with
a sword set with diamonds, of the value of £200, in acknowledg
ment of .. his singular services on the coast of Coromandel.'
This resolution gave Clive an opportunity of manifesting tbl
strength of his affection for his old commander, Major Lawrence
and declaring his feeling towards that able officer. He cbjecte.:
to fee- i"'l~ the intended mark of. distinction, unless a similar
compliment were paid to Major Lawreuce. The result was ere
dituble to all parties. Clive's views were adopted by the Court of
Directors and Major Lawrence received the honour requested
for him by his grateful friend.-See Maleo/.'. Life of Clive. vol. i.
1'1'.128-131.
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account to the British commander for the departure CHAP. Ill.

of Morari Row. ascribed it to a dispute that had
arisen in the settlement of accounts. He continued.
too. to make the wannest' professions of friendship
for the English. and. as a proof of his sincerity. he
caused all provisions coming to Trichinopoly to be
intercepted and carried to his own calIJp. It thus
hecame impossible for the British authorities long
to postpone their choice between abandoning the
cause of Mahomet Ali or assuming a position of
avowed hostility toward Nunjeraj. The base and
troacherous means to which the latter had resorted
for the purpose of removing Captain Dalton, de-
prived him of any claim upon the British authori-
ties. and of all right to 'hope that,their mediation
should be exerted to procure the fulfilment of that
provision of the treaty with Mahomet Ali which
-tipulated for the surrender of Trichinopoly. It W38

to he expected. therefore. that the presidency of
:\!adrai! should decide. as they. ultimately did, upon
issuing the requisite instructions to treat Nunjeraj
ft~ an enemy.

The first hostile movement on the' part of the
British took place late in the year i 752, when Cap- A.n.1752.,
tain Dalton, under cover of the night. attacked the
ramp of Nunjeraj. Orme observes that. if the Bri-
tish had brought with them a petard, they might
probably have forced the pagoda, and 'finished the
wnr by securing the person of tlwMysorean com-
-uander." But no result seems to have heen COB-

* History. eel. i. page 269.
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CHAP. III. templated beyoIfd that of exciting alarm in the ene
my's camp, and no other was achieved beyond
apprizing Nunjeraj of the precise views of his late
ally. This hostile visit was soon returned. Nun
jl'raj attacked an advanced post which the British
had established, and panic seizing the troops sta
tioned to defend it, they were nearly all cut to

pieces. The British force was thus deprived of
seventy Europeans and about three hundred sepoys,
an amount of loss which it was not in a condition
to bear. Captain Dalton now regarded the presence
of the large body of Mysoreans within the city

with apprehension, and the mask of friendship hav
ing been dropped on both sides, they were required
to depart, their commander only being detained,
under the belief, apparent!y erroneous, that he was
the brother of Nunjera],

The prospects of the British force in 'I'richino
poly were beeoming extremely gloomy. The My
sorean commander, judging that famine would alford
thl' most probable method of redncing the town,
adopted the most rigorous measures for bringing
about the result which he desired. All supplies from
the adjacent country destined for Trichinopoly were
intercepted, and, in conformity with the practice not
common in Europe, but said to be of ancient standing
in Mysore." the disapprobation of Nunjeraj was in
timat~t\ by cutting off the noses of those who ven
tured to disregard his wishes. The magazines in Tri
ehinopoly had been entrusted to the care of a bro-

• Wilks, vol. i. p. 294. See aleo Orme'e History, vol. i. p.272.
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ther of Mahomet Ali, who had always represented CHAP. III.

the amount of stores to be abundant. Satisfied with
his testimony, Captain Dalton abstained from any
personal inspection. until, through the measures of
Nunjeraj, both the inhabitants and garrison of 'I'ri
chinopoly became entirely dependent on the stock
of food accumulated within the place. The British
commander now learnt with dismay, that the care-
ful and honest administrator of the stores had taken
advantage of the growing scarcity in the city to sell
at a high price a considerable quantity of the provi-
sions on which reliance was placed for defeating the
blockade, and that what remained was only equal
to the consumption of a few days,- In this emer-
It""cy his only hope rested on the assistance of
Ma,ior Lawrence, to whom a messenger was forth-
with dispatched.

The difficulties of Major Lawrence at that time
needed no accession. He had left Fort St. David
early in January, and proceeded to Trividv, for the A. D. 1753.

purpose of co-operating with Mahomet Ali, to whom
Dnpleix was still able to offer a degree of resistance
which, under the circumstances, was formidable.
'While the English and the My"oreans were con-
tending for the possession of Trichinopoly, the pros-
pects of the French had undergone various changes
Uhazi-oo-Deen, the eldest son of Nizam-ool-M·Jlk,
had suddenly given a practical denial to t ' ,> asser-
tion that he had renounced his right of duceession,

* According to Orme and Wilks. fifteen oAyS. Major Law.
renee says, three weeks.
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CHAP. 111. by appearing before Aurungabad at the head of an
immense army, and proclaiming himself under the
authority of the Mogul emperor, Soobahdar of the
Deccan. A vast Mahratta force, actiug in concert
with him, also entered the province of Golconda,

and a proposal WIIS made to Dupleix to withdraw
bis assistanee from Salabat ,Jung in consideration
of gTeat benefits to be bestowed by his ri val. On
this offer, however, Dupleix was spared tbe trouble

of deliberating, as Salabat J ung found means to re
'movo his brother by poison within a very short
period after his arrival at Aurungabad." His army
thereupon dispersed. Dupleix, however, had still
sufficient ground for anxiety. Salabnt Jung, after
the mu.. ler of his brother, had manufactured an
edict of tbe Emperor of Delhi confirming Dupleix
in the office of nabob. This was dispatched with
much parade; and though Dupleix was far too
shrewd and too well informed to be deceived by the
attempt, he thought it advisable to pretend to be
deceived. The mission was received with extraor
dinary respect. and the important Intelligence of
which it was the channel was ostentatiously circu
lated throughout the country occupied by the Freudr,
But the alh-ged favour of the Mogul emperor did
not remove the main source of Dupleix's difficulties.
He was grievrmsly at a loss for money. w~h, as
Orme ',"e",('S, ,; in the wars of Hindostan is of

* It has bee. -ruestioned whether the death of Gbazi-oo-Deen
weft' not a natunl"'-vent; but the weight of testimony prepoede
rates in favour of thp'clief that he died of poison.
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more service than any title whatsoever.T" To sup- CHAP. III.
pl~' this want, he determined to create a new nabob
of Areot, and a person named Murteza Khan, who had
the reputation of being extremely rich, was selected
for the appointment. It was a distinction which he
had long coveted, and which some years before he
had taken some pains and incurred some guilt to
obtain. Murteza Khan was a relative of Dost Ali,
the riabob of Arcot, under whom the atrocious
..eizure of Trichinopoly was perpetrated by Chunda
Sahib, The nabob was succeeded by his son Subder
Ali, who, after overcoming the effects of poison
prepared for him by Murteza Khan, fell by the
poignard of a Patan assassin, hired for the work by
the same person. But Murteza Khan did not secure
the prize for which he had twice conspired against
the life of his relation. A storm was raised which
he had not the courage to encounter, and disg-uising
himself in female attire, he escaped from Arcot to
his own-fort of Vellore. Two years afterwards, the
youthful son and successor of Subder Ali met the
fate of his father. and common report attributed to
Murteza Khan a principal share in the contrivance
"I' this murder also.] Such W'L_ the man to whom
thepatronage of Dupleix was extended. Mnrteza
Khan, however, notwithstanding his former attempt

• History. vol. i. page 274.
t In reference to this series of transactions, Orme observes,

that .. the constitution R.Dd defects of the government have ren
dered poisons and nssaeainations the common method of removing
those who stand iu opposition to the ambition of others; ....ineo
much that the history of one century in Hindoostan would furnish
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CIIAP. III. upon the nabobship, displayed little alacrity in secur
ing the honour now tendered him, That bonour was
indeed to be purchased by the disbursement of part
of his wealth, and Murteza Khan was intensely avari
cious. The acceptance of it also invol vet!some dan
ger, and Murteza Khan WBS singularly pusillanimous.
The recollection of his former inglorious flight from
Arcot would naturally act as a check upon his aspl
rations to return thither, and Dupleix was long kept
in doubt as to his determination. At length Murteza
Khan so far overcame his fears for his treasure and
his personal safety as to proceed to Pondicherry,
where he was solemnly installed in his new dignity:
end, greatly to the joy of Dupleix, advanced a con
siderable .sum for the expenses of the war. But
Dupleix was not long destined to rejoice in tbe co
operation of so valuable an ally. Tbe first advance"
made by him was also the last. A little explanation
ofwbat was expected convinced Murteza Khan that
tbe purchase of tbe nabobship was an unpromising
speculation, and that it would be better to submit
to the loss which he had already sustained than to
incur the obligations attendant on completing the
bargain. He accordingly discovered that his pre
sence was indispensable at Vellore, and forthwith
returned thither to repair the loss which his fortune

more examples of this nature than can be found ,in the history of
one half ~ the kingdoms of Europe since the time of Charle
magne. From the frequency of these enormous practices, even
the deaths which happen in the common course of nature are
imputed to those who receive immediate advantage from them."

• Stated by Col. Wilks to be a Inc of pagodas.
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had suffered by his temporary enjoyment of the rank CHAP. m,
of nabob.

Dnpleix was thus thrown altogether upon his own
resources. Though by no means indifferent to the
possession of wealth, the desire of accumulation was
in him controlled by a passion for securing to him
self and his country the ascendant. in the field of
Indian politics, and his large private fortune was freely
dispensed to gratify this passion. He was thus able,
in the month of January, to bring into the field five A. D. 1753,

hundred European infantry and sixty horse, toge-
ther with two thousand sepoys. This force was
powerfully aided by a body of four thousand Mah-
ratta cavalry under Morari Row, who dreadfully
harassed the British troops under Major Lawrence,
that officer being sometimes obliged to march his
entire force to Fort St. David to escort his supplies.
This state of things the British commander would
have been glad to terminate by an engagement, but
the French could not be brought to quit their en
trenchments, and a successful attack upon their
camp was deemed impracticable.

The intelligence from Trichinopoly determined
Mnjor Lawrence irnmediatelyto march with the
lorgBr port of his force to its relief. He arrived on
the 6th of May, but his army had suffered on its A. D. 1753.

march from the desertion of foreigners, and still
more from the oppressive heat of the weather. Se-
veral men died on the road, others were sent back
to Fort St. David, and on the day of arrival at. Tri-
ehinopoly oue hundred were placed in the hospital.
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CHAP. III. After providing for the duties of the garrison, the
combined forces of Major Lawrence and Captain
Dalton could furnish for the field only five hundred
Europeans and two thousand sepoys; and it was
soon further diminished by the detachment of seven
hundred of the latter in search of provisions. The
presence of a body of Mahomet Ali's horse was to
be regarded as a source of weakness rather than of
strength: always, in the language of Colonel 'Wilks,
" ill paid, ill commanded, spiritless, and mutinous,"
they now manifested their usual characteristics, and
did not even dissemble their dislike to fighting..

Dupleix, fully aware of the importance of coun
teracting the object of Major Lawrence's march to
Trichinopoly, had dispatched thither successive re
inforcements; and there were then arrayed there
against the British and (heir ally four hundred Eu
ropeans, fifteen hundred sepoys in French pay, three
thousand five hundred Mahrattas, eight thousand
Mysore horse, twelve hundred Mysore sepoys, and
about fifteen thousand irregular infantry; making
together nearly thirty thousand men. This dispro
portion of force was sufficiently dispiriting, and the
success of the earlier operations of Major Lawrence
was not calculated to dispel the feeling which the
comparison engendered.

Previously to the arrival of Major Lawrence,
Captain.Dalton, by a scrie.. of annoying. attacks
upon thc force immediately engag'ed in maintaining
the .blockade, had succeeded in frightening them
from their position; and, after lingering in the
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neighbourhood for a few days, they rejoined the CHAP. Ill.

main body in the island of Seringhsm, thus afford-
ing room for the access of supplies to Trichinopoly.
But the respite WlU! of short duration. An attempt
made by Major Lawrenee to force the enemy's posi..
tion in the island of Seringham failed. He then
endeavoured to establish himself in the position
from which the enemy had recently withdrawn, and
the maintenance of which was so important for
securing supplies. But this he was unable to effect;
arid being compelled to retire nearer the fortress,
the enemy were enabled again to interrupt the com
munication with the country and stop the transit of
provisions. In the hope of being able sometimes to
"vade the vigilance ofthe blockading force, a post was
established at a place called the Golden Rock. This

.was attacked by a body of the enemy's troops com-
manded by M. Astruc, a French officer of repnted
ability, and, before assistance could be afforded, the
sepoys ...ho defended the post were overcome and
thu French colours hoisted. Major Lawrence, 011

becoming aware of the attack, put in motion all the
troops at his disposal; but some were necessarily left
for the protection of the camp, and a eonsiderable
number of sepoys had gone into the fort to obtain
rations. From these causes, the force with which he
marched to the relief of the party on the roek
umountr-d only to about four hundred Europeans
anti five hundred native troops, aided by a few field-
pieces, On observing that the French had succeeded
in carrying the rock, the British commander paused.
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CHAP. III. Nearly the whole ofthe vast force opposed to him now
met his eye. The rock was covered by the enemy's
sepoys, supported by the French battalions. The
whole Mysore army was drawn up in the rear. The
enemy's artillery was firing from the right and left,
and the Mahratta horse were hovering on the flanks
and rear of the English, occasionally charging with a
view to create confusion. With such a prospect, a
l'anse might well be excused, but it was only mo
mentary. Finding his officers and men alike anxious
to engage;" Major Lawrence determined to trust to
their enthusiasm, and a party of grenadiers was
ordered to march and attack the rock with fixed
bayonets. The order was received with three cheers,
and the party advancing at a rapid pace, but with
the most perfect regularity, neither halted nor gave
fire till tlu-y reached the summit of the rock; the
enemy retreating precipitately down the opposite
sjde. Major Lawrence, with the remainder of his
Aen, moved round the rock and attacked the French
battalion in front, while the British grenadiers on
the rock, with a select party of sepoys who had fol
lowed, poured a beavy fire upon its right flank.
Thus assailed, the French troops began to waver, and
a charge by the English bayonets completed their
dismay. They fled with the utmost precipitation,
leaving three field-pieces y.e hands of the victors.
T'ull English had yet, hbweser, a difficult task to

* The soldiers, says Onne ... seemed delighted at the opportu
nity of having what they called a fair knock at the Frenchmen on
the plain."
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)'f'rform in returning safely to the camp in the face of CHAP. III,

such overpowering numbers; but this, notwithstand-
ing some attempts of the enemy's cavalry to prevent
it, was effected.

Brilliant as was the success of the British arms,
the numbers of the enemy's troops were so great, that
no reasonable expectation of ultimate success could
he entertained, unless reinforcements from some
quarter could be procured. M",jor Lawrence observes
that a victory or two more would have left all his
men on the plains of Trichinopoly." In the hope of
obtaining the fulfilment of promises of assistance
«ften made bv the Rajah of Tanjore, it was resolved
that Major L~wrellce should proceed in the direc-.
tion of that conntry accompanied hy Mahomet Ali.
The hitter personage left his palace under an escort
of English bayonets designed to gmrd him, not
1"'010 the enemy, but from his own troops, who
assombled in the outer court and declared their in
rentlou not to permit his departure until their arrea~
of pay were di,l'Ilarge<l. Of the vast host which
the nabob nominally commanded, exactly fifty ac
,.ompanied him towards Tanjore, The rest remained
" few days under the walls of Trichinopely, when
they went oyer to the enemy in a body, haying pre
\ iously communicated their intention to Captain
'Jalton, and requested Wi a parting favour that he
would not fire on them. That officer, glad to be rid
,f t hom upon any terms, made them happy by pro
11Ii~ing' not to interfere with their movements; aIHT

* Narrative, pag-e 4tl.
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CHAP. III. the gallant body retired at noon-day, without an
effort on the part of their En~lish allies to detain
or aunoy them.

The object of Major Lawrence in marching to
wards Tanjore was eftected. He obtained from the
sovereign of that country the assistance of three
thousand horse anti two thousand foot, under the
command of Monackjee. He was also at this time
reinforced by about one hundred ana seventy men
who had just arrived from England, and hy three
hundred native .troops, Thus strengthened, he again
approached Trichinopoly, but found the whole force
of the enemy prepared to dispute his return thither.
Having a convoy of several thousand bullocks, it
would have been desirable to avoid an action, but
this being impracticable, the requisite dispositions
were made for an engagement, which terminated in
favour of the English. The fears or the ill judg
ment of one of their officers had nearly endangered
their success, when the gallant bearing 'of Major
Lawrence retrieved it. A favourable opportunity
being presented for attacking a body of the French
which had halted imprudently, a party was dispatched
for the pnrposc ; but the officer appointed to lead it
sent word that he could not proceed without artil
lery, and that he was halting until its arrival. The
ans.wer of Major Lawrence was given in person.
Pu'ti_g his horse into a gallop, he rode up to the
party, and dismounting, placed himself at its head.
His example W:IS. nobly followed: the enemy shrunk
from the bayonets of the English grenadiers, and
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the main bodymoving to aid the party led hy Major CHAP. III.

Lawrence, the fate of the d~y was determined. The
enemy, however, ca;ried off one prize, of which they
made an extraordinary usc. This WII>! tii" palanquin
of .he English eommauder, which being carried to
Pondicherry, was there paraded through the town in
triumphant confirmation of a report assiduously
circulated, that the French had been successful in a
battle in which Major Lawrence was killed."

A few weeks afterwards a more decisive advan
ta!!ewas gained. Both annie, had been in the mean
ti",e reinforced, but that of the enemy in hy far the
;"rgest proportion. The recent success of Major
Lawrence wa..s, however, calculated to inspire con

fi.leuee, and his situ at ion with regard to supplies
required a bold and active course. He thought it
a.ivisable to engage while he could be "ma..ter of
his own dispositions."] The result of this determi
"ation was a brilliant victory, in which M. Austruc
,,,,,\ se"erAl other officers] were made prisoners, and
HIU whole of the tents and stores of the enemy cap
.ured. The fall of Weyconda, a place of some
'\J'l'ngth, shortly followed. On this occasion, the
':lIr"pean and native troops seemed to vie with each
• tIter in daring courage and devoterlneas of spirit.
Till' British sepoys could not be restrained by their
"flie-ers from attempting to enter the breach though

'" Major Lawrence's Narrative, P' 51. t Ibid. p. 52.
: Major Lawrence says nine; Orme. ten. Col. \Vilks states

.: number to be eleven, including M. Anstruc, thus agreeing
-itli Drme.

\'01.. I. N
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CHAP. Ill. sssured that it was not yet practicable, and repeated
attempts were made to ascend under a most galling
fire from the enemy above. Baffled in their efforts,
they rushed to the gate, which some endeavonred to
force, while others fired upwards upon those engaged
on the ramparts. At length an Englishman, acting
as serjeant in a company of sepoys, mounting the
shoulders of one of the men, succeeded in laying
hold of the carved work of the gateway, and thus
assisted climbed to the top. Those behind handed ul'
to him the colours of his company, which, unaided.
he planted on the parapet. About twenty of tho
company, following the example of the serjean.
were enabled to join him by the employment • "
similar means with himself; and while some of th··
heroic band were engaged with the enemy, othe
descended on the inside of the rampart and open{'
the gate, through which the rest of the assailin .
party rushed like a torrent.

Soon after the capture of Weyconda, Major La" .
renee took up quarters for the rainy season aboi .

fifteen miles from Trichinopoly, the Tanjore troo. .
having previously returned home. Here, on the 28 ,
of November, they received news of an attack ma·
by the French on Trichinopoly, The attempt '"
unexpected, the garrison in a great degree taken 'y
surprise; and could the French have abstained fr. u
.lrtng, it is not improbable that the place mi). t

have been carried. But the first shot brought all·)
their posts, IIJld the French were driven back WI h
a 108S of Europeans estimated at five hundred mel •

.. Willc.@.'s History. vol. i, page 307.
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A long interval of comparative repose which sue- CHAP. III.

ceeded was broken by a serious disaster to the
English arms. In the early part of the month of
February, a party of European and native troops, A. D. 1754

engaged in the conveyance of stores, were surprised
and defeated with great loss. One of the most
lamentable consequences was the destruction of the
gallant compan)' of grenadiers who hall contributed
so largely to their country's honour and success: of
whom Orme observes, that .. they may be said, with-
out exaggeration, to have rendered more service
than the same number of troops belonging to any
nation in any part of the world."·

Before this event, an attempt had been made by
the representatives of the French and English East
India Companies to negotiate; but after several days
had been consumed in profitless discussion, they
separated without a single step being gained towards
reconciliation. But the year was not to close with
out a renewal of proceedings for pacification con
ducted under different auspices. The extraordinary
position of the French and English in the East had
heen forced on the attention of the respective go
vernments at home; anti the resolution to dispatch
a British squadron with reinforcements induced the
French to 'consent to an arrangement for the settle
mont of the disputes between .the two countries, hy
eommissioners.to be deputed for the purpose. The ne
gotiations were to be conducted ou the spot where the
<lispute had arisen, and it might have<been expected

• Orme's History. vol. i. page 345.

!i2
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CHAP. m, that Dupleix would .have been oontinued by the
French government as its representative. This,
however, was not the fact- He was superseded by
the appointment of M. Godheu, who arrived at Pon
dicherry on the 2nd of August, and peoclnimed his
commission." The first result was a..suspension of·
arms for three months, which commenced on the.

A. D. 1754. lIth of October. On the 14th of that month Du

pleix departed for Europe.t
Towards the close of the year a treaty was con

eluded, subject to confirmation in Europe; and on'
A. D. 1755. the 11th of .1anuary following a truce was agreed

upon, till the pleasure of the European authorities
should be known. In the meantime every thing was
to remain on the footing of uti possidetis. By the
treaty both parties were restrained from interfering in

., Orme says that the removal of Dupleix took place without
any application irom the English government, and he ascribes this
measure to a com...iction 'that Dupleix was not a man to be trusted
with euch a commission. Dupleix alleged that it wae stipulated
that the gO\'eruors on both sides should be removed, but R.'3 Mr.
Saunders, the governor of Madras. was cont!'ued in office, and
managed the negotiation on the part of the English without "-}'
objection from the French. this does not appear probable.

t From the accounts which be rendered to the Company, it
appeared that. from his private estate and from money borrowed
on his personal security. he had disbursed for the public service
three millions of rupees. The French East-India Company re
fused to pay any part of this sum, on the ground of M. Dupleix
having incurred expense without authority; and a suit at law,
\.:olmenced to enforce his claim. was 8top~ by royal inter-

. diet. The persons from whom he had borrowed money were,
however. treated with the same measure of justice; for while denied
the power of prosecuting his own claims. Duplei.x was favoured
with letters of protection from hit! creditors.
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the disputes of 'native princee.bus by the articles of CH.\P. III.

truce they engag-ed to oblige their allies to observe
the provisions of the treaty, and in case of contu-
macy, to enforce compliance by arms. The com-
mander of tlle Mysoreans, however, denying the
ri!!ht of the French to conclude any treaty for him,
continued to prosecute his favourite scheme of get-
t illg possession of Triehinopoly, till, alarmed by the
reported approach to his frontier of a body of Mah-
rnttas to levy, contributions, and by the simulta-
neous advance of Salabat .Jung to demand the
!\Iog-nl's tribute, he suddenly decamped.

Tho English continued to aiel Mahomet Ali in
<,oHerting his revenues and reducing his refractory
vassals to obedience. This perhaps was not in strict
accordance with the letter of the treaty with the
French, but the latter, under M. Bussy, were ren
dering similar assistance to Salahat J ung. In Ma
<1111'a and 'I'innevelly, the operations of the English
were attended with little success and still less
honour; ana an attempt to coerce into obedience
the notorious Murtc~a Khan was met by an intima
tion from the governor of Pondicherry, that it was
l'l'gardcd as an infraction of the treaty and would
he dealt with accordingly. The attempt was there
upon abandoned.

The services of the flel't which had arrived from
England under the command of Admiral Watson,
not being required for any other object, were em
ployed in- the suppression of a system of piracy
which for nearly fifty years hall been a source of
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CHAP. III. serious annoyance to the trade on the coast of Ma
labar. It was carried on hy a family bearing the
name of Angria, the founder of which had been the
commander of the Mahratta fleet, and who, availing
himself of the opportunities which the events of the
times threw in his way, obtained the grant of certain
forts and districts convenient for the exercise of the
trade of piracy, and established a petty sovereignty.
His descendants failing in their allegiance to the
Peishwa, that potentate united with the English to

A. D. ms. chastise them. Early in 1755, a small British force
commanded by Commodore James attacked and
captured Sevemdroog, one of the forts of Toolajee
Angria, and also the island of Bancoot. The Peish
wa's fleet were to have assisted in the enterprise, but
they never ventured within gun-shot of the fort. In

A.D. 17S6. February following, Admiral Watson sailed with the
fleet under his command to attack Gheriah, the
principal harbour and strong-hold of the pirates. In
this service he was aided by Clive, who had recently
arrived at Bornbay from England, with a force in
tended to be employed against the French in the
Deccan, but which, from the change of circum
stances that had taken place, was now at liberty for
any other service. The Mahrattas were to eo-operate
in the attack on Gheriah, but the allies seem to have
been quite as desirous of outwitting each other as
of OI'ercoming the enemy. Both parties meditated
an exclusive appropriation of the booty which was
anticipated, -!,"d both took much pains to attain
their object. The English were successful. The
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place fell into their hands. and their Mahratta friends CHAP UI.

were disappointed of the expected prize."

• The booty. when secured by the English. gave rise to fresh
contentions between the sea and land servlcee. and the entire pro
ceedings on the subject are little creditable to those engaged in
them. Sir John Malcolm, while endeavouring to account and in
some degree to apologize for the zeal displayed on this and similar
occasions, does not hesitate to advert to .. that spirit of plunder
and that passion for the rapid accumulation of wealth which
actuated all ranks."-Life of Clive, vel. i. page 135. The two
principal officers, however, seem to have been guided by a more
generous spirit than that which influenced their inferiors. A larger
share of the booty was claimed for Clive than the naval officers
were prepared to yield. Admiral "''>aOOn resisted Clive'! cl&im.
but proposed to make up the deficiency (rom his own share, and
actually sent the money. Clive, while he expressed himself sen
sible of the Admiral's generosity and disinterestedness. finnly
though courteously declined hi> ojfer.
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CHAPTER IV.

CIUP. IV. CLIVE had returned to India with the appoint-
ment of Governor of Fort St. David. Thither he
proceeded, when his services were no longer required

A. D. 11~6. on the western coast, and in the month of June for
mallyentered on the duties of his office, But in
this comparatively quiet post he had not remained
quit" two months, when the aid of his military
talents was called for in a part of India where they
had never yet been exercised.

Aliverdi Khan, Souhahdar of the provinces of
Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, had died in the mouth
of April. He was succeeded by Mirza Mahmood,
better known by his assumed name of Sooraj-oo
Dowlah, who appears to have stood to AIiverdi Khan
in the double relationship of grandnephew and
grandson. Aliverdi Khan had been the architect of
his own greatness, and his career was nut unstained
by crime; but his talents were considerable, his
habits of life grave, and his government as free from
oppression as was consistent with the maintenance
of '.:1{}Jiental despotism. It has been said that he
was .. perhaps the only prince in the East whom
none of hi, subjects wished to assassinate.v" The

* Orme'e History, '"01. ii. page 46.
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character of his SUCCe8sor was widely different. His CHAP. IV.

intellect was feeble, his habits low and depraved,
his propensities vicious in the extreme. From a
child he had been sullen, capricious, and cruel. His
,.ducation afforded no corrective of these evil dispo-
sitions, but, on the contrary, tended to foster them.
He wasthe idol of the prince to whom he was destined
to sncceed ; and through the doating fondness of age
his early years were passed amidst unbounded in-
dulgence. Such a training, operating upon such a
nnture as that of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, produced the
result which might have been anticipated. His ad-
vance towards manhood was marked by a correspond-
illg advance in vice. His companions were selected
from the lowest and basest uf mankind, and with
I hose congenial associates his days and nights were
passed amidst evef)' species of iutemperance.

Aliverdi Khan had occasionally called npon the
ElII'lish to contribute to replenish his treasury.
Til('8(' dI~ll1ands were sometimes refused, and the
refusal was followed by the stoppage of trade.
But the Soubahrlar was an intelligent prince, and
knew the value of European commerce too well
In destroy it. The disputes which arose never pro
('l'eded to extremities, and the English, on the
whole, found little reason to complain. The death
of Aliverdi Khan, and the accession of Sooraj-oo
Dowlah, made an important difference in thelt posi
tion. The new Soubahdar was known to entertain
unfavourable views towards the English. It has been
said, indeed, that his predecessor. notwithstanding
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CHAP. IV. the great moderation of his government, shared
those views, and that his last advice to his grandson
was to depri ve the English of military power.· But
whether the hatred of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah were stimu
lated by the advice of his grandfather, or left to its
own operation, it is certain that, at a very early period
after his accession to power, it was actively mani
fested.

The subordinate government of Dacca had been
administered by an uncle of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, who
had died a short time before Aliverdi Khan. His
dewan, or treasurer, not deeming his family or his
property safe in Dacca, had sent them away under
the care of his son, named Klshindoss, who had
solicited and found a temporary refuge in Calcutta.
This gave offence to Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, who endea
voured, hut without effect, to persuade Aliverdi
Khan that the English were actuated by hostile
feelings towards him. The death of his grandfather
relieved him from restraint, and immediately after
that event he addressed a letter to the President of
Calcutta, requiring that Kishindoss should be given
up. But this letter was forwarded in a manner 80

oxtraordinary as to warrant suspicion of its authen-'
ticity. The bearer, disguised as a pedlar, came in a
small boat, and on landing proceeded to the hzuse
of a native, named Omichund, by whom he w~

fn~:<Muced to the British authorities. Omichund,
who was the richest merchant in Calcutta, bad been

* Holwell'a Tracts, page 2B6. See elec Orme'l Hietory, vol. ii.
page 83.
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largely engaged in providing the Company's invest- CHAP. IV.

ments, and from this occupation a great portion of his
wealth had been derived. But ofthis source of profit
he had been for some years deprived, in consequence
of some dissatisfaction which had arisen with the
quality of the goods, and which had led to the em-
ployment of factors by the Company to purchase at
the provincial markets. The British council appear
on this account to have viewed the alleged com
umnication from Sooraj-oo-Dowlah with increased
distrust, and to have regarded it as a contrivance of
Omichund to give himself importance, The mes-
,enger was accordingly dismissed without an answer.
It was not long before another communication from
Sooraj-oo-Dowlah was received on a different subject.
He had heard that the English were strengthening
their fortifications, and he requircd them to desist.

. An answer was returned, in part denying the truth
"f the report which had reached the prince, and in
part justifying thc procee-dings which he ascribed to
the English authorities, on the ground of appre
"ended hostilities with the French. This letter
threw the Soubahdar into a transport of rage; and
«Ithough then actually on his march to reduce a re
fradory dependent to obedience, he abandoned this
"~il'ct in order to turn his arms against the English.
ITe' forthwith presented himself before the English
factory at Cossimbazar, which immediately surren
'kred without an effort being made to defend it.

The news of the fall of Cossimbazar was received
at Calcutta with feelings of dismay. The garrison
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(CHAP. IV. did not amount to two hundred; not more than a
-

third of their number were Europeans, and few if
any had ever been in action. In addition to the
regular troops in gnrrisou, Calcutta boasted a militia
formed from the European and native inhabitants;
but so little attention had been given to training this
force, that when called out, it is said, there were
scarcely any among them .. who knew the right
from the wrong end" of their muskets." The
wlMul were altogether inadequate to sustain a pro
tracted siege, and had they been of greater strength
little would have been gained, as the stock of pro
visions within the place was not more than equal to
a few weeks' consumptiou of its crowded population.]
The supply of ammunition would not have sufficed
for three days' expenditure, if in a good condition,
and great part of it was spoiled by damp. There
was hardly a carriage that would bear a gun, and
numerous pieces of cannon were lying useless under
the walls.] Assistance was naturally sought from
Ma'!ras and Bombay; but, with the usc of ordinary
expedition on the part of the Soubahdar, it was
obviously impossible that any could arrive in time
to save Calcutta from falling into the hands of the
enemy. Application for aid was made to the Dutch
ami French authorities, but from neither was any
obtained. The answer of the Dutch was an un-

•
• Holwell'e India Tracts. page 302.
t E...idcnce of Mr. Cook. in First Report of the Committee of

HouS(' of Commons, 1772.
: Cook's Evidence and Holwell's I~dia.
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qualified refusal. The French, less dogged, but more CHAP. IV.

insolent, .offered to join the English, if the latter
would quit Calcutta and remove their garrison and
effects to the French settlement of Chandernagore.

In the meantime the Soubahdar was advancing,
and the celerity of his movements relieved the
English from the perplexities of long suspense.
Within a very few days after the fall of Cossimbazar
bccame known, the enemy's guns were heard at
Calcutta. The usual method of calming thea~
feelings of eastern princes was resorted to. A sum
of money was tendered in purchase of the Soubah
dar's absence, but refused. Some show of resist
anee followed, but there was little more tban show.
The means of defence were indeed small: but had
they been greater, they would probably have been
vain from their being no one competent to direct
rhem effectually. Some of the military officers, and
among them those of tbe bigbest rank. are repre
sented :is notoriously incompetent, and their de
ficiencies were not counterbalanced by the wisdom
or vigour of the civil authorities. It is a small
reproach to the civil and commercial servants of the
Company, that they were generally deficient in
military knowledge and skill; but many of them
seem to have been no less deficient in energy,
presence of mind, and a regard to the most obvious
demands of duty. Tbe natural result was, that
while the thunder of the enemy roared without. in
subordination, division, and distraction were aiding
him within. All authority seems to have been at
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CHAP. IV. an end. "From the time," says an eye-witness,
" that we were confinod to the defence of the fort
itself, nothing was to be seen hut disorder, riot, ann
confusion. Everybody was officious in advising, but
no one was properly qualified to give advice."· In
such circumstances, the expediency of abandoning
the fort and retreating on shipboard naturally

occurred to the besieged, and such a retreat migh'
have been made without dishonour. But the want
of "concert, together with the criminal eagerness
manifested by some of the principal servants of th«
Company to provide for their own safety at an~

sacrifice, made the closing scene of the siege one 0'

the most disgraceful in which Englishmen have eve'
A. D. 17~6. been .engsged. On the 18th of June. it was resolver.

to remove the female residents at Calcutta, and sue!
effects as could conveniently be carried away, to ,.
ship lying before the fort. In the night the genera I

retreat was to take place, Two civil servants, named
Manningham and Frankland, volunteered to super
intend the embarkation of the females, and havin;
on this pretence quitted the scene of danger, refused
to return. Others followed their example, and
escaped to the ship, which in the evening weigher'
anchor and dropped down the river, followed by
every other vessel of any size at the station. In the
morning no means of escape were available, exeept
t ,.8 small boats which still remained at the wharf.
These were eagerly seized by parties of panic-struck

• Cook'. Evidence in First Report of Select Committee of H_'·
of Commons, 1772.
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fugitiYes, and among those who thus departed were CHAP. IV.

Mr. Dmke, the Governor, and the Commandant,
Captain Minchin. Abandoned by those whose es-
pecial duty it was to protect them, the devoted com-
munity proceeded to take measures for establish-
iug some authority in place of that so unworthily
renounced. The senior member ~f council remain-
ing in the fort waved his claim, and Mr. Holwell,
another member, assumed the command with the full
consent of all parties. No expectation was entertai'lled
of preventing the ultimate fall of the place; the
only object in view was to defend it until a retreat
could be mad", and a Company's ship which had
been stationed up the river would, it was anticipated,
afford the means of escape. Orders were sent to
bring the ship as near the fort as was practicable,
and the commander proceeded to carry them into
effect; but the pilot, infected by the dastardly feeling
which had overcome so many of his superiors, lost
his presence of mind, and ran the ship aground.
There was now no hope but in the considerate feel-
ings of those who had fled from their companions,
-till exposed to dangers which they had refused to
-hare, Ignobly as they han abandoned their proper
duties, it could not be believed that, when the
consciousness of personal safety had calmed their
agitation and time had afforded opportunity for
reflection, they would coolly surrender a large body
"f their countrymen to the mercy of a despot,
whose naturally cruel disposition was inflamed by
the most sa.vage hatred of the English. To the hope
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CHAP. IV. of succour from this quarter the inmates of the be

sieged fort naturally turned when all other failed.
For two days after the flight of the governor and
those who accompanied him, the defence of the
place was maintained with little skill indeed, but
with considerable perseverance. For two entire days
did the besieged throw up signals, calling upon their
fugitive companions to assist them in escaping the
dangors which those companions had feared so much,
that they had sacrificed even honour to safety. For
two entire days did the fugitives look upon those
signals, while the flames which burst from all parts
of the town testified still more amply to the dis
tress of their countrymen, nnd the continued firing
ofthe enemy told of their increasing danger, without
making a single effort to answer the calls npon their
humanityor to interpose the slightest assistance. On.'
who had given minute attention to the subject ob
serves, that •.a single sloop with fifteen brave mel
on board might, in spite of all the efforts of th:
enemy, have come up, and anchoring under the fort.
have carried away all"· who remained to hecom..
a tyrant's captives; but even fifteen brave mel
were wanting for the duty.

Thc enemy entered, and the Company's servant,
civil and military, by consequence became prisoner
They had at first no reason to apprehend any great
~('rity of treatment, tho Soubahdar having assure.'
Mr. Holwell, "on the word ofa soldier," that no ham
should come to thom.f Harm, however, did como

* Orme's History. vol. ii. p. 78. t Holwell's Tracts. p. 389
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whether by the contrivance of the Sonbahdar or of CHAP, IV.

some of his dependents, Difficulty was found or
pretended in discovering a proper place of security,
and, after some search, a room attached to the
barracks, which l.ad been used for the confinement
of military offenders. was selected for the purpose.
The dimensions of this place were eighteen feet by
fourteen- On three sides there was no provision
for the admission of air or light; on the fonrth
were two small windows secured by iron bars; but
these, it is represented, from their position not
being to the windward, could admit little air,t an
evil aggravated by the overhanging of a [ow veran-
dah, Within a space thus confined and ill ventilated,
on a sultry night in the sultriest season of the year,
Wert' immured one hundred and forty-six human
beings. a vast majority being Europeans, to whose
northern constitutions the oppressive climate of
Bengal could scarcely be made supportable by the
aid of every resource that art could suggest, and
several of thcm suffering from the effects of recent
wounds, Few of the persons knew any thing of
rho place; those who did could not at first persuade
themselves that their guards seriously proposed to
-nnt up such numbers in that narrow prison, or
rJ",y might perhaps, as one of the survivors after-
wards declared, have preferred to encounter instant
,leath, by rushing ou the swords of the soldiers, to

{, Cooke's Evidence in First Report of Select Committee of

House of Commons.

t Holwell'e Tracts. page 892.

"OL, I. 0
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CRAP. IV•. the lingering torture which awaited them. When
at length they perceived the horrors of their situa
tion, an offer of a thousand rupees was made to an
officer of the guard if he would procure the remo
val of part of the prisoners to another place. He
withdrew, but returned with an answer that it was
impossible. The offer was doubled, and the man
again withdrew; but he returned only to disappoint
the hope of relief, if any hope existed, by declaring
that the desired change could not be effected with
out the orders of the Soubahdar ; that he was asleep,
and none dared to wake him. Of the horrors of the
night whi"ch succeeded, no words can raise an ade
quate conception. The heat and thirst soon becam.
intolerable; and though resistance to the fate tha:
impended seemed useless, to yield to it MImI;
was more than could be expected from hnman na
turr-, The rapidly sinking strength of the sufferer

was exhausted and their torments aggravated b;
frantic struggles with each other to gain a positior
near the windows, or to obtain afew drops of tho
water with which their guards, more in mocker
than in mercy, scan til)' supplied them through th
grating. In these dreadful contests, some wer
beaten down and trampled to death-while, in til
more remote parts of the room, the work of tJ
destroyer was in fearful progress through the ove .
pt9\mring heat and the vitiated condition of the air
and happy might the)' be esteemed whose sufferin;
were thus shortened. Of the remainder, some wer.
in It state of delirium; others rapidly advancing t

'\
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that state, but, still rt;taining Ii consciousness of
thc scene and circumstances around them, strove by
insult and abuse to provoke the guards to lire on
them. At length the morning came, and with it
~n order for bringing out the prisoners. The exe
cution of the mandate was impeded by the piles of
dead which blocked up the doorway; an obstacle
which it required some time to remove. Those in
whom the spark of life was not extinct then came
forth, once again to inhale the pure air of heaven.
Their number was twenty-three r" of these several
were soon after carried off by putrid diseases, the
consequence of the cruelty to which the' had been
subjected,

The precise share of the Soubahdar in this atro
eious transaction is not ascertainable. One of the
suffererst believed that the orders were only gene
ral, and amounted to no more than that the pri
soners should be secured. He attributes the barba
rity with which they were enforced to the soldiers
entrusted with their execution, and it is certain that
the horrors of the Black Hole afforded them enter
tainment. .. They took care," says Holwell, .. to
keep us supplied with water that they might have the
satisfaction of seeing us fight for it, as they phrased
it, and held up lights to the bars that they might
Jose no part of their inhuman diversion." Another t
of the prisoners seems to have thought that the

* So stated by Holwell, India Tracts, page 418.-Cooke.
(Evidence before Select Committee (If the House of Commoce.)
says twenty-two, Both were among the prisoners thus con..
fined. t Holwell. : Cooke.

02
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CHAP. IV. orders were specific as to the place of confinement,

but that they were issued in ignorance of its small
dimensions. But these apologetic suggestions, how
ever cro.litahle to the generosity of the sufferers, can
do little to relieve the character of the man under
whose authority this wholesale murder of prisoners
took place, The character of the officers of a go
vernment is in a great measure determined by tirat

of those whom they serve; and if the servants of
Sooraj-oo-Dowlah exercised any discretion in the
choice of a prison, it may safely be concluded that
their choice was made under It full impression that
it would oot be disagreeable to their master. The
subsequent conduct of the Sonbalidar "hews that
such a belief would have been well warranted.
Whon Mr. Holwoll was admitted to his presence on
the morning after the murder, exhibiting on his per
son painful evidence of the suffering"S of the night,·
the Soubahdar expressed neither regret for the hor
rors that had occurred, nor displeasure at the con
duct of those who had been the direct instruments
of producing them; but harshly interrupted Mr.
Holwell's attempt to describe them by a demand

* He 'was in fi state of high fever, unable to walk or to sup
port himself without assistance. His endeavours to speak were
vain till water was ginn him. On his way to the royal presence,
a jemadar, who assisted in supporting him, threatened that unless
he c~essed where the treasure was buried in the fort, he should
in half an bOUT be hlown from the mouth rJf a. cannon. " The
intimation, . sap HoIwell. " gave me no manner of concern, for
at that juncture I should have esteemed death the greatest favour
the tyrant could hare bestowed upon me."-Tracts, page 405,
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for the treasure supposed to be concealed. But the CHAP. IV.

probability is, that the Soubnhdar had himself made
or sanctioned the selection of the Black Hole as the
plaee of confinement, for when the miserable pri-

soners besought that they might be relieved by the
removal of part of their number to some other
place, their prayer was unavailing, because it could
not be granted without the express orders of the
Soubahdar, whose sleep no one dared to disturb for
so trivial a purpose as the preservation from death

. of nearly one hundred and fifty human being>'. That
he was ignorant of the inadequacy of the place to
receive so many prisoners is no' excuse, '~eeing that
his ignorance was voluntary, and might have been
removed without delay, inconvenience, or danger.
It was his duty to assure himself that, in commit
ting his prisoners to safe custody, he Wall not con
signing them to death; and his want of knowledge
of their situation, if it existed, was the result of his

want of interest. He knew not because he cared not.
"All was lost," BaYs Orme, "before the prcsi

d"ncy of Madras even received intelligence of the
danger." The surrender of Cossimbazar was not
known there until the 15th of July. Disturbances A. D. 1756.

with the native princes were too common to excite

much surprise, and it was supposed that the attack
upon Cossimbazar was the result of a temporary
outbreak either of jealousy or avarice, and that the
wrath of the hostile prince would in due time be
appeased in the usual way by a present. It was,
notwithstanding, thought advisable to strengthen
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CHAP. IV. the British establishment in Bengal, and Major Kil
patrick was dispatched thither with two hundred

A.D. 1756. and thirty troops, mostly Europeans. On the 5th of
August news arrived of the fall of Calcutta, which
" scarcely created more horror and resentment than
consternation and perplexlty.T"

Part of the council were opposed to sending' any
large force to Bengal, from a fear of diminishing the
security of the English interests on the coast of
CoromandeJ, and desired to try the effect of nego
tiation. This line of policy was strenuously resisted
by Orme, the celebrated historian, then a member
of the council of Madras. He maintained the neces
sity of dispatching such a force as should be sufficient
to act with vigour and effect against the Soubahdar,
and. after much opposition, his advice prevailed.]
To carry it into effect the co-operation of Admiral
Watson, with thc squadron under his command, was
requested. This was readily granted; but a difficulty
was started as to the disposal of the captures which
might be made by the fleet. This was no sooner
arranged than other difficulties arose out of the
questions, who should command the land forces
what should be the extent of the gcneml's authority
-his military and diplomatic powers-in what rela-

* Orme.
t Orme records the advice given by himself on this occasion.

and the opposition which be had to encounter, but with charac..
teristic·modesty he speaks of himself only as .. one of the mem
bers of council, who, haying resided nine years in the Company's
service at Culcutta, knew the strength and insolence of the Moor
ish government in Bengal."
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tion he should stand to the late governor and coun-' CHAP, IV.

ci! of Calcutta,-and how far their authority should
he maintained or reduced 1 More than six weeks
had in tervened before the fall of Calcutta wasknown
at Madras; more than two months was subsequently
eonsumed in disputes.

Mr. Pigot, the governor of Madras, was desirous
of undertaking the command of the expedition, but
he was, without military experience, and claimed
more extensive powers than his associates in the
government felt justified iu granting, and they de
clined to gratify him. The next claim was made by
Colonel Aldercron, who was at Madras in command
of one of the king's regiments, but his want of ac
quaintance with the peculiarities of Indian warfare
was regarded as disqualifying him for the duty; and
another objection to his being entrusted with it was
grounded on his being independent of the Com-

o

pany's servants, and little disposed to recognise their
authority. Colonel Lawrence was in every way qua
lified for the command, and would, without doubt,
have been nominated to it, had .he not been incapa
citated by the state of his health. It would have
been strange if in this emergency Clive should have
been forgotten. Orme had the credit of suggesting
him as the leader of the expedition, and the propo
sal being warmly approved by Clive's early and unde
viating friend, Colonel Lawrence, was finally adopted.
The powers of the former governor and council of
Calcutta, in civil and commercial affairs, were pre
served to them, but in all military matters Clive
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CHAP. IV. was to be entirely independent. This was strongl,!
objected to by )Ir. Manningham-a member of the
council of Calcutt." a gentleman who boasted the
unenviable distinction of having been foremost in
the disgraceful flight from that place, and who had
been deputed b~" the fugitives on a mission to Ma
dras. His remonstrances, without doubt, received
all the attention which the firmness of his character
demanded, but they were ineffectual.

The troops destined for the expedition amounted
to nine hundred Europeans and fifteen hundred
sepo)·s. The squadron under Admiral \\' atson con
sisted of five ships. In these and in five transports
the forces were embarked; but, when on the point of
departure, they were deprived of the royal artillery
and of the king-'s guns and stores h)" the pertinacious
refusal of Col. .vldereron to suffer them to proceed
unless he hall the command. These were conse-

A.n.175G. quently disembarked. On the 16th of October the
expcrlition sailed from Madras, and on the ~Oth of
December all the ships except two, after encoun
tering some disasters, had arrived at Fulta, a village
on the Hooghly, at some distance from Calcutta, at
which the British authorities had re-assembled when
Ilt'giullillg to rt..-cover from the effects of-their panic,

'flit' absence of the two missing ships seriously dimi
nished the efficiency of the force. One of them, the
C"lI/o"r/III"f. which bore the flag of Admiral Pocock
tho t<"<'.ld in command, was the Iargc8t in the squad..
1"011, amI had on board two hundred and fifty of
th c- European troops : tile other, a Company's ship,
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named the Marllxrrougf', contained the greater part ClIAP, Tv.

of the field-artillery. Thc detachment. under Major
Kilpatrick, which had been dispatched from Madras
on the arrival of the news of the fall of Cossimbazar,
was at Fulta, but, having suffered dreadfully from
tbe effects of long encampment npon swamp)' ground,
was not in a condition to add materially to the
strength of the British force. Of'two hundred and
thirty men who had originally composed it, one-half
had perished, and of those who survived only thirty
were fit for duty. Reinforcements were expected
from Bombay, but Clive determined to wait neither
for thorn nor for the arrival of the two ships which
had been separated from the rest of the fleet, but to
advance at once upon Calcutta,

The reduction of that place had been regarded by
~ooraj-oo-Dowlah as the most glorious achievement
performed in India since the days of Timour." The
conquest was announced at Delhi by letters magni
,i'iug its importance, and dwelling with equal diffuse
Ll'SS and complaccncyon the glory of the conqueror.
But. though satiated with honour, Sooraj-oo-Dowlah
was in other respects grit:'vonsly disappointed. He
:;ad imagined Calcntta one of the richest places in
.he world, and had anticipated immense wealth from
i" plunder. Now that the prize was in his posses
·;',n, he fonnd that he had greatly over-estimated its
,,,Inc. Most of the inhabitants had removed their
....operty in contemplation of the 'Soubahdar's visit,
: ud the season of the year was one in which no large

* Orme, vel. ii. page 79.
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CHAP. IV. stock of merchandize was accumulated at CalcutJ..
The treasury of Omichund fumished about four lacs"
of rupees, besides some valuable effects; and merchan
dize to the amount of about two hundred thousand
pounds, the property of other parties, fell into the
hands of the invaders. The soldiers having appro
priated so much of this as they were able to conceal,
and the officers appointed to superintend the plun
der having provided for themselves as far as the~

imagined they might with impunity, the remainde.
formed a solid appendage to the abounding glory i
which Sooraj-oo-Dowlah rejoiced. Mr. Holwell au.
other servants of the Company were treated Wit"
great cruelty, in the expectation that they migh
thereby be brought to discover some concealed tren
sure; 0 but as none existed, no revelation of the plat.

o of its concealment could be made; and the Soueal:
dar having left in Calcutta a gnrrison of three thor.
sand men, quitted it with little gain in any respec.,
except of self-satisfaction. His disappointed fee!·
ings found consolation in hostile messages to th
French and Dutch, both of whom he threatened to

extirpate unless they immediately contributed to th'
replenishment of his treasury. They endeavoured
to soothe him by professions of respect and attach
ment, but the Soubahdar did not choose to be pai-l
in such currency; and, after some hesitation, the,
Dutch were obliged to purchase his forbearance by
the ·cnntribntion of four lacs and a-half of rupees,
while the French obtained the like favour by the pay-

• About £40,000.
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ment of three lacs and a-half. The hetter terms CHAP. IV.

accorded to the latter were in consideration of their
having furnished the Soubahdar, when on his march
to Calcutta, with two hundred chests of gunpowder,
a service which the prince was too grateful to
forget, even when engaged in plundering those to
whom he. was indebted for it. Thus, neither Dutch
nor French had much reason to rejoice in the !lUC-

cess of the policy which bad restrained them from
affording aid to the English.

From the view which Soomj-oo-Dowlah took of
his own military genins and its results, he had never
contemplated the probability of any attempt on the
part of the English to recover that which they had
lost. Indeed, had he been correct in his estimate
of the population of tbat division of the earth within
whichEngland lies, and of which it forms a very small
part, he might have been justified in the prond eon
tempt which he displayed for his enemies, for it was
the belief of this prince that" there were not ten
I housand men in all Europe l l T" Yet the loss of
1he trade carried 01; by a small fraction of this scan
j ilv peopled portion of the globe was seriously felt in
the diminution of the revenues of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah,
"",I he was meditating the grant of permission to
~ he English to return under severe restrictions, when
.his exercise of his clemency, was arrested by intel
Ji,:!('nce tbat they bad returned without invitation in
~r('at force, and were advancing upon their old 8<,t
dement. The whole amlY of the Soubabdar was

* Onne, vel. it. pllbre 120.
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CHAP. IV. forthwith ordered to assemble at Moorshedabad, tl«
capital of his dominions, for the purpose of resistin~

the daring strangers. In the meantime disposition'
had been made for defending Calcutta by the office
in command there, who, says Orme, "ha,) no COil

rage but much circumspection." To this person lei

ters were forwarded from Clive and Admiral WatsOil
addressed to the Soubahdar. They were open, an,'
the cautious officer, after ascertaining their cham

ter, declared that hc dared not send letters writtr-r:
in such menacing terms.

A.D.1i56. On the 27th December the fle.ct left Fulta, at: !

the next day anchored at Moidapore, where t I

troops were disembarked for the purpose of marc'
iug to attack Budge-Budge, a fort of some streng',
about ten miles distant, The march thither "
one of dreadful fatigue, and occupied sixteen hou.
The country was such as could not be travers,
under the most favourable circumstances, with" I

extreme labour, and the troops on this occasi,',
had not only to encounter the difficulties which
presented to their own passage, but also to dr.. '
two field-pieces and a tumbril loaded 'with ammui
tion. This arose from the continued apprehensk» '
of the council at Fulta, who, clinging to their fit· J

fear with more than martyr's stedfastness, did n:
venture to provide a single beast either of drauul.:

01 burden, -lest they should incur the Soubahdar
resentment. After such a march, it may well !..

believed that the troops stood in need of rest; hu:

unfortunately they resigned themselves to it withou
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taking the common precaution of stationing sentinels CHAP. IV.

to guard ag-ainst surprise." Monichund, tho gover-
nor of Calcutta, was in the neighbourhood with a
force of upwards of three thousand horse and foot.
H" was apprized of the movement of the English,
and about an hour after they had laid down to sleep
commenced an attack. Clive's intrepidity and pr<>-
,,'nee of mind succeeded in averting the (Ianger so
neg-ligently incurred. He promptly made the neces-
sary dispositions for repulsing the enemy, which were
executed with precision and effect. The en<>my were
driven from the posts which they hnd occupied, but
<rill seemed prepared to contest the fortune of the
,j"~'. till a shot passing- near the turban of Monichund
,,, astounded that gallant commander, that he in-
-tant 'y turned his elephant and fled with his whole
for-:e. In extenuation of the carelessness which had
npnrly proved fatal to the English cause, it has been
urg-ed that the English had but recently landed, that
Clive wus ill, and that he must han, depended upon
otln-rs for intelligence.'] These circumstances will
«xcuso him for not knowing that an enemy was near,
I «u they furnish no apology for neglecting an ordi-
il,lry precaution.

Although the British troops were in thie- affair
t.iken at a disadvantage, the result. seems to) have
;:lIprl'ssed the enemy with a conviction that they
,"'re not to be despised. The following day was

" Thiswould appear almost incredible. but it is distinctlystated
'" Orrne.

+ Malcolm's Life of Clive. \"0J. i. Note 00 page 154.
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CIIAI\ IV. fixed for an assault on Budge-Budge, but in the even
ing a drunken sailor belonging to the British squad
ron having straggled to the ditch, crossed it, and
scrambled over the ramparts. Finding no sentinels,
he shouted to the advanced guard of the British force
that he had taken the fort, and on their proceeding
to join him, itwas.found that the place was evacu
ated. Monichund fl'Cturned to Calcutta, but re
mained there only a few hours, when leaving a gar
rison of five hundred men, he went away with tlie
rest of his force to Hooghly, "where," says Orrne,
" having likewise communicated his own terrors, he
proceeded to carry them to the Nabob at Moorshe
dabad.'

Calcutta, after the discharge of a few shots, was
A. D. 17~7. abandoned to the English, who, on the 2nd Japuary,

once .more became masters of the place from which
a few months before they had been so iguominiously
expelled. But the want of an enemy did not ensure. .
peace. The jealousy of the British authorities gave
rise to fierce disputes as to the right of command.
Admiral Watson was singularly tenaci&s of his
rights, and of those of the service to which he be
longed. Clive was not slow in upholding his own
claims as commander-in-chief of the Company's
fO'rces in Bengal, and as holding moreover the rank
of lieutenant-colonel in his Majesty's serviee ; an
hon.llft which had been conferred upon him before
he left England. At the same time, the Governor
and Council of Bengal, though they had found their
authority a burden in time of danger, were quite
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ready to resume it when the danger was passed. A CHAP. IV.

party of sepoys having entered the fort at the same
time with a detachment from the ships were uncere
moniously turned out by the latter, and Clive on his
arrival was informed that none of the Company's offi-
cers or troops should have admission. His was not
a spirit to submit tamely to such an interdict, and he
accordingly entered in defiance of it. He found the
fort in possession of Captain Coote, a king's officer,
who shewed him a commission from Admiral Wat-
son, appointing him governor. Clive denied the
authority of the admiral, and threatened to put
Captain Coote under arrest if he refused to acknow-
ledge his own. Captain Coote thereupon desired
'hat Admiral Watson should be made acquainted
with tho state of affairs on shore, to which Clive as-
,putiug, a me.sage was dispatched to the admiral,
who, in reply, informed Clive that, if he did not
;mmedia~clyevacuate the fort, it should be fired on.
Clive replied that he could not answer for conse-
'joeucps, but that be would not abandon the fort.
!"urther aftempts to shake his resolution were made,
nut Clive persisted in maintaining his claim, with the
.ualifieation that if Admiral Watson would come on
shore and take the command himself, he would offer
liO objection. This expedient was adopted. The
.drniral came, and having received the keys of
.ho garrison from Clive, held them till the next
'lay, when he delivered them in the king's name to
.he Company's representatives. Thus ended a very
',lie dispute, by which some time was wasted, the
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CHAP. IV. public service impeded, and much ill fe<,ling en
gendered among brave men engaged in a common

cause.
These divisions being healed, the British proceeded

to push their success in the direction in which Moni
ehund had fled. A force was detached to attack
Hooghly. The fleet prepared the way by battering
the fort, and a breach, barely practicable, having been
made, it was determined to storm. A false attack
at the main gate was made by one division of the
troops, while Captain Coote with the other and some
sailors succeeded in entering the breach undiscovered.
The garrison no sooner perceived the English on the
ramparts than they quitted their posts and made
their escape at a small gate.

Thus far success the most ample hall attended the
progress of the British arms; yet even the bold and
sanguine spirit of Clive began to doubt of the ex
pediencv of persevering in hostility. The Soubah-- ,
dar was advancing. and the terror of his approach
deterred the country people from bringing provi
sions either to the town or to the army, which was
encamped at a short distance from it. Another
cause of alarm was the arrival of intelligence that
war had been declared between England and France.
The truce between the two nations in India waf'
eonseqnr-ntly at an end; and as the French had a
garr's.., at Chandemagore containing nearly as many
Europeans as the English had in the field, the possi
bility of their junction with the Seubahdar could
not be regarded without the utmost npprehensioa.
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Sooraj-oo-Dowlah professed to be willing to treat,· CHAP. IV'.

hut did not slacken his march. On the 3rdFd)ruary, A. D. 1757.

the van of his army was seen advancing in full march
towards Calcutta, while some villages in the distance
were in flames. Either from a belief that an attack
would be hazardous or from a tear of interrupting
a settlement by negotiation, little resistance was

offered by Clive, and on the next morning the main
bony of the enemy advanced. A letter was at the
same time received from the Soubahdar desiring that
deputies from the English camp might be sent to him.
Two civil servants, Messrs. Walsh ann Scrafton, were
appointed to this duty. On being introduced to the
chief minister he affected a suspicion that they in-
tended to assassinate the Soubnhdar, and desired to
examine whether they had 110t pistols concealed about
them. This ceremony perfonned, he called upon
them to part with their swords, but with that demand
they refused to comply, and it. was not enforced.
When brought into the presence of the prince, they
delivered their proposals, which he read, ann then
having whispered to some of his officers, he desired
the deputies to confer with his dewan. The eonfer-
ence, however, did not take place. Omichund, after
the capture of Calcutta by the Soubahdar, had been
his constaut follower, in the hope of getting back
some part of the property which he had lost. 'Being

* According to Orme. it was Clive who proposed negotiation.
Hist. vol, ii. page 129. Clive himself represents the overture 8S

coming from the &ubahdar.-First Report of Select Committee
of Houee of Commona, 1772, page 147.

VOL. I. P
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CHAP. IV. the owner of many houses in Calcutta, and having
other interests there, he was anxious at the same
time to maintaiJ; his influence with the English, and
on this occasion he probably saved the lives of the
two deputies. He had been present at the audience,
and as the deputies were retuming he took an oppor
tunity of advising them to take care of themselves,
adding. with a significant look, that the Soubahdar's
cannon was not yet come up. The deputies, not slow
in understanding his intimation, nor backward in
acting upon it, ordered their attendants to extinguish
their lights; and instead of going to the tent of the
dewan, proceeded, in darkness, silence, and panting
haste, to the British camp. On receiving their report,
Clive determined to attack the enemy on the follow
ing morning. The attack was made, but without
much judgment, The English, however, succeeded
in passing entirely through the enemy's camp, though
a thick fog prevented their turning their success to
the best account. Neither party derived much either
of honour or of satisfaction from the affair, hut the
Sonbahdar's confidence was greatly shaken by it, and
he retired some distance with his army. Negoti-

A.D. 1757. ation was then renewed; and on the 9th February a
treaty was concluded, by which the Soubahdar agreed
to restore the Company's factories, but only such of
the plundered effects as had been brought to account
in the. books of his government, which probably

.formed a ve.,.mall part of them. The English were
to he permitted to fortify Calcutta in whatever man
ner they might think expedient, and to coin JiUllley in
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their own mint. All merchandize under their flus- CHAP. IV,

tuck, or passes was to be exempt from tax, fees, or
imposition of any kind; thr-y were to have posses-
sion of certain villages, and to be generally confirmed
in all the privileges which had been granted them.
by the Mogul emperors from their /irst arrival in the
province. Two <lays after the signing" of the treaty.
the newly established chain of friendship received

another link by the addition of an article of alliance
offensive and defensive.

On the advantages of this treaty different opinions
were entertained, and Admiral Watson was strongly
opposed to any attempt at a settlement of the dis
putes between tho Company and the Soubahdar,
nntil the latter had obtained some further expe
rienee of the effects of the British arms." Clive,
however, thought differently .• and, considering the

.. Previously to the conclusion of the treaty, Admiral Watson
addressed a letter to Clive, which is a characteristic specimen of
the composition of a genuine British beaman. He says, .. I am
uow fully convinced that the nabob's Jetter was only to amuse UB

in order to cover his retreat, and gain time till he is reinforced,
which may be attended with very fatal consequences. For my
own part, I was of opinion that attacking his rear when he was
marching off, and forcing him to abandon his cannon, was a most
nec-ssary piece of service to bring him to RD accommodation; for
till he is well thrashed, don't, Sir. flatter yourself he will be In
clined for peace. Let us. therefore. not be overreached by his poli
tics. but make use of our arms, which will be much more prevalent
than any treaties or negotiations. In order to do this. I have sent
Captain Spcke to talk with rou on the subject. .1 think, too, it
mipht not he amiss were you to consult some of your own officers
en the same occasion. You will pardon the liberty I take 011 this
particular. wheu J assure you I will do the utmost of my cndea
vours to assist you."
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CHAP. IV. difficulties by which he was surrounded and which
he had in prospect, perhaps more justly. His
force amounted to something more than two thou
sand; that of the enemy to forty thousand. A
considerable body of French troops, now released
from all restraint upon the exercise of their arms,
were in the neighbourhood, and though they
manifested little disposition to hostility, it was im
possible to calculate upon their forbearance, when
ever a favourable opportunity for attacking the
English should occur. They conld now be regarded
in no other light than as enemies; and situated as
Clive and his associates were, one antagonist was
qnite sufficient for the time. Another consideration,
rendering it desirable to terminate the war as speedily
as possible, was the expense of carrying it on. The
Company were not then the rulers of the larger part of
India, and the arbiters' of the destinies of the whole.
Trade was their pursuit. and they armed only for
its protection. The treaty restored the Company to
a position as good in every way as that which they had
formerly occupied, and in some respects better. No
adequate provision, indeed, was made against future
aggressions on the part of the Soubahdar, and none
could be made, except hy ~aintaining within the
British settlement such a force as should be sufficient
to repel them. No satisfaction W3.'< obtained for the
atroCIties of the Black Hole; and the absence of any
provision for this purpose is the greatest scandal
attached to the treaty, For this no sufficient apo
logy can be found. even in the circumstances which
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have been' mentioned. Peace was desirable, but even CH...P, IV.

peace is bought too dearly when the sacrifice of na-
tional honour is the price. On this point Clive can-
not be acquitted of blame, although, as the COUI'lle

which he took was little in accordance with either
his natural inclinations or his professional bias, it
must be helieved that he thought it for the best."

While the negotiations with .the Soubahdar were
in I'rogress, the relative position of the French and
English had oooupied some degree of attention. It

* In a letter written at this time by Clive to the Chairman of
the East-India Company~ be says, .. If I had consulted the inte
rest and reputation of a soldier, the conclusion of this peace
'night easily have been suspended:' In the same letter he thus
adverts to the great and peculiar difficulties of his situation, in
dependently of those presented by the power and resources of
the enemy as compared with his own: .. I can further say. I
Bever undertook an expedition attended with half so many dis•
..-greeable circumstances as this: the ~ational jealousy subsisting
between sea and land service has given me much uneasiness. I
:,a~e suffered many mortifications; the independent power given
-ne by the gentlemen of the Committee of Madras has created me
T:l.any enemies; and Iastly, that attention which by my public
station lowe to the interest of the Company. in preference to
that of private individuals, bas Dot passed by uuretlected u~n.

I am a very considerable sufferer myself; and I can affirm with
greet truth and sincerity that I have left no means untried with
the nabob, when the Company's interest was not immediately
concerned. to induce him to consider the unhappy people at Cal
cutta, and he has often promised to do it:' Of the value of this
and similar promises, Clive however formed a just estimate. .. It
\~8.1I11ot," says he, .. be expected that the princes of this country.
whose fidelity is always to be suspected, will remain finn to their
promises and engagements from principle only; it is therefore
become absolutely necessary to keep up a respectable force in the
provinces for the future."
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CHAP. IV. was part of Clive's instructions to attack the French
settlement of Chandernagore, if during his com
mand in Bengal news should arrive of war having
been declared between England and France. That
news had been received; and -immediately on the
conclusion of the articles of alliance with the Sou
bahdar, Clive had sought permission to act upon
his instructions. The request was for a time evaded,
and Clive. availed himself of the S,.bahdar's tem
porizing conduct to move a part of the English troops
in the direction of Chandernagore. The French,
however, were in correspondence with Sooraj-oo
Dowlah, and the advance of the British force was
stopped by a peremptory injunction from that prince.
Clive was fearful of irritating him by a resumption of
hostilities; and the French, while endeavouring to

strengthen their interest by negotiation with the
Soubahdar, were unwilling, till those arrangements
were completed, to risk an attack from the English.
Both parties sought to postpone the commencement
of actual warfare, and an extraordinary measure for
effecting their common object was seriously dis
cussed. Formerly England and France had waged
war in India while the two countries were at peace
at home. This it was now suggested to reverse:
peace was to be maintained in Bengal between the
representatives of the respective nations, though
-w.'.rornged elsewhere. A proposal to maintain neu
trality was made,a and an arrangement based upon

* It is not veryclearfromwhich party the proposal emanated.
Clive, in a letter to the Committee of Fort William, dated the 4tl:
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it would most probably have beeu concluded had CHAP. IV.

the French authorities at Chandernagore possessed
powers to enable them to complete it. But they
were dependent upon the government of Pondi-
che-rry, and iu consequence of that dependence they
were unable to enter into any other than a provi-
sional agreement, subject to confirmation or rejec-
tion by the controlliug authority. Clive was willing
to suspend the commencement of hostilities upon
the chance of the treaty being continued; but Ad-
miral Watson took a different view, and expressed
himself stro'l,gly against giving effect to any treaty
until it had been ratified by the government of Pon-
dicherry, His determination 'I'M obviously right,
inasmuch as it was well known that a correspondence
was going on between the French and Sooraj-oo-
Dowlah, and it was not unreasonable to presume
that the proposed execution of a provisional treaty

of March, 1757. refers to it as having coree from the French. and
in his evidence before the Select Commi ttee of the House of Com
mons, he distinctly states this to have been the fact. Scrafton, in
his Reflections on the Government of Hindostan, gives a similar
account. On the other hand. Admiral Watson, in a letter to the
Soubahdar, says, that he (the Admiral) invited the French to enter
into a treaty of neutrality. In a letter to the Committee of Cal
cutta, however, conveying his views on the proposed treaty. the
Admiral uses expressions which appear to countenance the state
mente of Clive and Scrafton. The most probable solution of the
difficulty is by supposing that there were two overtures made at
different times, and by different parties; a supposition supported
by rome expressions in a private letter of Clive to the Chairman
of thc East-India Company, in which he speaks of the French
".}ul\·ing in a manner refused a neutrality," and adds that they
subsequently U offered it."
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CHAP. IV. was only an expedient to gain time. Some appre
hension, too. might be entertained with respect to the
movements of .M. Bussy, who having been dismissed
with his corps by Salabat Jung, whom he had most
ably.served, had taken up a strong position at Hy
derabad, which, amidst vast difficulties, he main
tained against his late patron. Salabat J uug had

been desirous of obtaining the aid of the English to
replace that of M. Bussj, and the government of
Madras were preparing to comply with the request,
when the state of attain; iu Bengal rendered it neces
sary to dispatch: thither all the troops that could be
spared. Bussy obtained reinforcements from Masu
lipatam ; and Salabat J ung, finding it impracticable
to dislodge him, made proposals of peace and restora
tion tp favour. As a consequence of this measure, the
French were confirmed in the possessionof certain ma
ritime districts of considerable extent called the Nor
fli~~ Circars, which had been granted to them some
y.·,irs before. At this timc M. Bussy was engaged in
settling those districts, the northern point of which is
not more than two hundred miles from Calcutta. It
was reported that pe was on his march towards
Bengal. with a large force to join the French troops
at Chandemagore. and tholl/(h this was not true, it
was certainly not improbable. If, therefore. there
were danger in immediately commeuciug hostilities,
therr 6\'as also dan~er in delaying the commence
mcnt; and in considering the exp~di"nc}'of agreeing
to a provisional treaty, it could not fail to be re
membered that the engagements entered into by
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La Bourdonnais on the capture of Madras, had been CHAP. IV.

scandalously set aside by the alleged superior autho-
rity of Dupleix.

But though there were strong reasons against
concluding the proffered treaty of neutrality, the
opposite course was not free from difficulty. To
attack the French without the consent of the 80u
bahdar was dangerous, and of obtaining his con
sent there seemed little hope. The Souhahdar's
hatred of the English naturally led him to attach
himself to their enemies, whom he was actually
assisting with money, and was preparing to assist
with troops. Many powerful interests, too, were
arrayed in opposition to the views of the English-.
Some of the Soubahdar's officers, who had shared
largely in the spoils of Calcutta, were apprehensive
of being obliged to refund their plunder, Others
derived profit from the French trade; and some na
tive hankers of great wealth and influence dreaded
an attack upon Chandernagore, because the govern
ment of that settlement was indebted to them in a
vast amount. All these interests found channels for
intrigue; while, on the other hand, the emissaries
of the British Government, both European and
native, were actively engaged in .soliciting the re
'I"ired permission to commence hostilities. Both
parties had recourse to an extensive svstem of cor
ruption. In the meantime ~ S~ubahdar was
alarmed by the intelligoence of an Alfghan Invasion

of Delhi, which he appreWded might be extended
to his dominions; and this feeling led him to express

.'Ji'
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CHAP. IV, a wish for the co-operation of the English in his
defence. While affairs were in this state, advice
was received of the arrival of Admiral Pocock.in the
Cumhaland, together with part of the troops which
hall been dispatched from Madras, and also of re
inforeements from Bombay. Clive had constantly
maintained the necessity either of agreeing to a
neutrality or of immediately attacking Chnnderna
gore. The additional strength now obtained seemed
to favour the adoption of the latter branch of the
alternative, but it was not determined on without
considerable hesitation. The members of the Select
Committee were Colonel Clive, Mr. Drake, Major
Kilpatrick, and Mr. Becher. The two latter were
for maintaining neutrality; Clive was for attack;
Mr. Drake secmed scarce to have been more master
of himself than at the moment of his discreditable
flight from Calcutta. .. He g'olVl' an opinion," says
Clive, "that nobody could make any thing of."·
Subsequently Majnr Kilpatrick asked Clive whether
he thought the land and sea forces of the British
could oppose Chandernagore and the Soubahdnr's
army at the same time ; and, on receiving an answer
in the affirmative, he desired to withdraw his former
opinion and adopt that of Clive. The conversion of
Major Kilpatrick was followed up by voting the un
intl'lIigible .. opinion of ~Ir. Drake to be no opinion
at all ~"t and thus amajority in favour of war was
secured. The immediate result was the dismissal of

* First Report of Select C-ommittee of HOU8e of Commons.
1772, page 147. t Ibid.
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the French deputies, although it is said that the CHAP. IV,

treaty of neutrality was even fairly copied ready for
the signature of those by whom its terms had been
arranged." But a new difficulty occurred. Admiral
Watson, though opposed to neutrality, was unwil-
ling to attack the French without the permission of
the Soubahdar, To obtain it he had addressed to him
a series of letters written in a style of bold exp<lll-
tulation, and, latterly, even of menace. In a letter
bearing date the 7th of March, he says, .. I now A.D. 17~7.

acquaint you that the remainder of the troops, which
should have been here long ago, and which I hear
the Colonel expected, will be at Calcutta in a few
(lays; that in a few days more I shall dispatch a
vessel for more ships and more troops; and that I
will kindle such a flame in your country as all. the
waters in. the Ganges shall not be able to extinguish.
Farewell! remember that he who promises you this
never yct broke his word with you or with any man
\V hatsoever."

The answer of the Soubahdar presents a perfect
contrast to the direct and blunt style of Admiral
Watson's communication. After referring to the
principal parts of the admiral's letter, he thus pro
ceeds: .. If it be true that one Frenchman does not
approve and abide by a treaty entered into by ano
ther, no confide~cc is to be placed in them. The
reason of my forbidding war inmy country is. that
I look on the French as my own subjects, because
they have in this affair implored my protection; for

• Orme, vol. ii:page 139.
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CHAP. IV. which reason I wrote to you to make peace with
them, or else I had neither pleaded for them nor
protected them. But you are generous and wise
men, and well know if an enemy comes to you with
a clean, heart to implore your mercy, his life should
be granted him, that is if you think him pure of
heart; but if you mistrust his sincerity, act accord
ing to the time and occasion." This communication
was the result partly of the Souhahdar's fears,. and
partly of a timely present administered to his secre
tary.· The words" act according to time and oeea
sion" were vague enough, hut they were construed
into a permission to attack the French; and though
subsequent letters evinced a contrary disposition on
the part of the Soubahdar, they were not allowed to
alter the determination of the British authorities.

Chandernagore was accordingly attacked and fell.
The honour of the conquest is principally due to the
naval force, or rather to a portion of it. The Cum

berland could not be brought up the river in time,
and Admiral Pocock, unwilling to be disappointed of
a share in the approaching attack, took to his barge.
the oars of which were plied night and day till he
reached the place of action, where he hoisted his
flag on board the Tiqer. The Salisbury was by an
accident thrown out of action, and the entire brunt
of the engagement was sustained by the Hag-ships
of theJowo admirals, the Kent and the Tiger. "Few
naval engagements," says Sir John Malcolm," have
excited more admiration, and even at the present

* Scraiton's Reflections, page 70.
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day, when the river is so much better known, the CHAP. rr,
success with which the largest vessels of this fleet
were navigated to Chandernagore, and laid along-
side the batteries of that settlement, is a subject of
wonder."·

The fire of the ships, says Orme, .. did as much
execution in three hours as the batteries on shore
would have done in several days, during which the
whole of the nabob's army might have arrived, when
the siege must have been raised; otherwise the
troops alone were sufficient to accomplish the sue
cess."t A body of the Soubahdar's troops was sta
tioned within the bounds of Chandernagore, pre
viously to the attack. They belonged to the garri
son of Hooghly, and were under the command of
Nuncomar, governor of that place. Nuncomar had
b,'en bought by Omichund for the English, and on
their approach, the troops of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah were
withdrawn from Chandernagore lest, as the com
mander alleged, the victorious standard of the
Soubahdar should be involved in the disgrace about
to overtake the 'French.

It had been expected that Clive would he able to
,·fI'ect the re-establishment of the British interests in
Bengal in time to retum in April with his troops to A.D. 1757.

~fndras, at which place a visit from the French was
apprehended; and compliance with this expectation
was now enjoined hy the government of Fort St.
George. But the state of affairs in Bengal did not]
in Clive's judgment, warrant so early a departure.

• Life of Clive. vel. i. p. 192. t History, vol. ii. p.145.
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CRAP, IV, It can S<'arcdy be quest inned that this view was a
just one, The SOil bahdar's hatred of the English
was in no <legrpc abated-it had rather gained
strength from the humiliation which his arms had
suffored ; and the withdrawal of any part of the
British force would only have been the prelude
to a renewal of hostilities, accompanied probably
by a repetition of the atrocities of the Black Hole;
while the absence of Clive would throw the task
of averting or encountering this impending dan
ger into the hands of the weak and incapable per
SODS who had already involved the name of their
country in disgrace, and its interests in ruin, The
sole imputation that can fairly be east upon Clive in
de!<'rmining- to remain somewhat longer in Bengal
than was intended, is that such conduct was a viola
tion of his instructions, and this reproach is not a light
one, In excuse, however, he had to plond the peeu liar
circumstances of his situation, He had been sent to
re-c-tablish the British interests in Bengal, and the
work was yet incomplete. Had Clive at this time
returned to Madras, he would have left the posses
sions and commerce of his country in Bengal to the
mercy of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah and the French com
mander Law,

Alarmed by the success of the English at Chan
dernagore and by 1\ report that the Aflgbans were
in ftlll march to Behar, the Soubahdar thought
it necessary to assume an appearanee of cordiality
towards the victors, He addressed letters of eon
grutul.uion to Clive and Wutsou, hut at the same
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time made a most suspicious distribution of his mili- CHAP. IV.

tary force, and protected the French who had es-

caped from Chandernagore, These, by the Soubah-

dar's assistance, reached the French factory at Cos-
simhazar, where M. Law held the command. Clive

demanded leave to attack them, but in place of
g-r.tnting- it, the Soubahdar furnished them with mo-
lH'y, arms, and ammunition, to enable them to escape,
under a promise of being recalled at some future
period. lie had for some time carried on a corres-

pondenee with M. Bussy, urging him to repair to the
relief of his countrymen in the Soubahdar's terri-
t'!ries.- Towards the English he manifested very

* The following is one of the letters addressed by the Soubab
ltar 10 ::\1. BUl~SY. Sabut Jung, signifying ., daring in war," is a
r.arm- by which Clive is still known in India. If These disturbers
v: my country, the Admiral and Sabut Jung (Col. Clive). whom
'J'll! fortune attend, without any reason whatever. are WRITing
. ,.,-,inst Zoobat-ool-Toojar (M. Renault), the governor of Chander
ll;:~or('. This you willieam from his letters. I, who in all things
seek the goad of mankind, assist him in every respect, and have
eut him the best of my troops th~t he may join with them and

ti;..:lt!. the English, and if it becomes neceMary I will join him my
'l.Y. [hope in God those English who are unfortunate will be
punished for the disturbances they have raised. Be confident.
;u')\- on my forces as your own. I have wrote you before for two
thee-sand soldiers and musquetteers under the command of one or
h\ u trusty chiefs. I persuade myself you have already sent them:
hould you not, I desire you will do me the pleasure to send them

-nuncdiately. Further particulars you will learn from 11. Renault.
, \]ltige me with frequent news of your health," Another letter is
written in the same spirit: "I have with great pleasure received
-ows of your being arrived near the Orissa country with a powerful
~·~ny of soldiers, telingas. &c., to the assistance of the commander
,1 Chandemagore. I promise myself great pleasure in seeing you;
meeting will confirm the great friendship between us. I have
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CHAP. IV. different feelings, The passage of a few British se

po)"s to Cossimbazar was obstructed by the Soubah
dar's officers,and the transit ofammunition and store,
to the English factory there, forbidden. The execu
tion of the pecuniary provisions of the treaty was
reluctant, tardy, and imperfect, and after a time thr

Soubahdar's dewan endeavoured to obtain an acquit
tance for the whole of the stipulated sum, though ..
part only had been paid.

Such was the conduct of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah to·
wards the English. In the meantime a spirit was 8'

work among his own subjects and servants, which ex

pOSE'd his throne to danger more imminent than an .
arising from causes with which he was acquainted.

ordered the naibs of the soubeb, the phousdars and jemadan '
Midnapore to wait on you and assist you in your march." In or
written after the capture of Chandernagore, he says, U I am adviee..
that you are arrived at Echapore. This news gives me pleasure
the sooner you come here the greater satisfaction I shall have 1:,
meeting you. What can I write of the perfidy of the English '
They have without ground picked a quarrel with M. Renault, en!
taken by force his factory. They want now to quarrel with M.
Law. your chief at Cossimbazar, but I will take care to oppose en.:
overthrow their proceedings. When you come to Baleeore. I wi'
then send M. Law to your assistance. unless you forbid his settir :
out. Rest assured of my good-will towards you and yourCompan- ,
and to convince you of my sincerity, I DOW send purwannal .
(orders) to Deedar Ali and Ramagee Pundit. and to Rajara
Singh. that as soon as you may enter the province they may me':
and lend you all possible assistance. and not on any pretence in
pecf your march both at Cuttack, Balesore. and Midnapore."

By the use of some of that mysterious agency which abound
in Oriental courts. Mr. Watts, the British resident, became nc
quainted with the contents of these letters when they were writ
ten. In the subsequent progreee of events copies of them wer
found at Moorshedahad.
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In the entire circle of his offlcers,Soorsj-oo-Dow- CHAP. IV.

lah had not 1\ single adherent on whom he could
rely. Many were disgusted by his caprice, and
almost all feared that its consequences might some·
time be fatal to themselves. The feeling of discon-
terit and the desire of change were not confined to
the mnge of the court or the camp: the)" had ex-
tended even to a class of persons of all mankind the
most cautious, and peculiarly liable to loss from
political disturbances. Among those who wished
to see the throne of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah occupied by
another, were the Seils, native bankers, of great in-
flacnce and great wealth. These portents had not
been unobserved by Law, the French commander.
He had warned the Soubahdar of the disaffection
of many of his servants, had pointed out the con-
sequences which would follow, and on taking leave
of the prince previously to his departure from Cos-
simbazar, had emphatically declared his conviction
rhat the~ should never meet again. Clive, too, had
\I ntched the indications of the gathering storm, and
saw in its approach the dawn of British supremacy.

. When it was determined to attack Chandernagore,
I,e had said that the English, llaving established
themselves in Bengal, not by consent but by force,
the Soubahdar would endeavour by force to drive
them out-s-that consequently they could not stop
where they were, but must go further. The sound
ness of these views was confirmed by the subsequent
-onduet of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah. It was obvious that
he was resolved to get rid of the English, and that he

VOL. I. Q
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CHAP. IV. was ready to use the arms of their European enemy

to accomplish his put'pose: the state of feeling
among the Souhahdar's subjects consequently ac
quired an increasing interest, and the British agent>

were instructed to observe it with great care.
A.D, 1m. On the 23rd April, an officer named Yar Loottie

Khan requested a secret conference with Mr. Watt,

the British resident at the Soubahdar's court. Thi

applicant commanded two thousand horse in the ser
vice of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah. He was, at the same time
in the pay of the Seits, native bankers, already men

,tioned, whom he was engaged to defend against an!
danger, even though his arms should he require

against the Soubahdar himself.- The interview solici
ted with Mr. Watts it was thought dangerous to gr8nt
but Omiclmnd was sent to ascertain the object of th.

application. To him Loottief opened his views, re

presenting that the Soubahdar would soon marcl
to the northward to oppose the Aflg-hans--that h.
intended to temporize with the English' until hi

return when he had determined to extirpate them
and never again to permit them to establish a settle

* It seems at this time not to havebeen unusual forthe wealth:
inhabitants of India to defend themselves by arms against th.
government, When Sooraj-oo-Dcwlah Yt'R8 about to attack Cal
cutta, one of his spies addressed a letter to Omichund, adviein.
him to remove his effects from the scene of danger. The lette
W~ intercepted. and a guard was sent to prevent the removal ofth
pryrty. The brother-in-law of Dmichund, and chief managt"
of his affairs, concealed himself in the apartments of the womer
and an attempt made to take him was resisted by a body of peon
and armed domestics in Omichund's service amounting to thr«
hundred.
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mont in his dominions--that most of his officers held CHAP. IV.

him in utter detestation, and were ready to join the

first leader of distinction who should raise the stan-
dard of revolt. .Epon these alleged facts was fonned
a proposal that the English, duriug the absence of
Soorsj-oo-Dowlah, should seize Moorshedaba«, and
proclaim Loottief soubnh.lnr, in which enterprise he

promised them the assistance of some of the most
i,,,wl'rful interests in the country, including that of the
Seits, Part of Loottief's stntcnu-nt was known to he

true, and the rest seemed not improbable, Neither
!ll(' disposition of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah towards the
Eng-lish, nor that of his officers towards himself;
(',,!,I,1 be doubtod : jt might readily therefore he

Idi,'vnf! that the Soubahdar entertained the inten-
t ion ascribed to him, and that his chief officers would

""-operate in a plan for his overthrow. Watts com
municated the overture to Clive, who thereupon sus-
pended the movement of a detachment which was
about to be dispatched in pursuit of M. LRw and his
men,' thr- march of which would probably have pre-
,·jritnted the commencement of open hostilities with
t ln- Soubnhdar.

Un the day following the conference with Loot
tiof, the proposal made by that person was again
"",d,' to,M1'. Watts, with this difference, that instead

of Loottief bt>inlt raised to thl' soubahdarship that
honour was claimed for M('erJaffier, a distingnished

cOTllmaud"r in tho service of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, and

I'd"t"d to him by marriage. The rank and powl'r
..f Meer Jaffier rendered this proposal more advan-

Q 2
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CH~P. IV.

•

•

tageous than that of Loottief, if indeed the latter

had been seriously intended; but the probability
seems to be, that it was only designed to sound the

disposition of the English before implieating Meer
J allier in the lntriguer" This revised plan was im

mediately made known to Clive, and by him to the

select committee, who, thinking that a revolution
in the government, into whatever hands it might

fall, would be advantageous to the English,t unani
mously determined to entertain the proposal. The
Soubahdar had been relieved from apprehension of
an invasion from the northward by the arrival of in
telligence of the retreat of the Atfghans from Delhi.
'His only remaining anxiety was occasioned by the

English, and to keep them in check he resolved to
re-inforce a large division of his army which lay en

camped at Plassy, about thirty miles from Moorshe
dahad and ninety from Calcutta. The destined rein

. forcernent consisted of not less than fifteen thousanr'

men, and the general selected for the command wa
Meer Jaffier, the man who was plotting for the de
struetion of his sovereign, and his own elevation to
the throne. His appointment separated the chic;
conspirator from the British residers, Mr. Watt,

who was conducting the negotiation on behalf of hi,
govl'mment, but Meer Jaffier was afraid to declim
the command lest suspicion should be excited. He

• 'his is the view taken hy Stewart. History of Bengal. page
521. It seems also to be confirmed by Onne.-History, vol. ii.
page 148.

t Letter from Select Committee to Secret Committee of Eeet
India Company. 14th June. 1i57.
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accordingly proceeded to obey his master's orders CHAP. IV.

with apparent alacrity, leaving an agent to conduct
the correspondence with the British resident.

While the negotiations were in progress, a letter
was received in Calcutta from the Peishwa, offering
to invade Bengal with one hundred and twenty thou
sand men, within six weeks after receiving an invi
tation from the English govemment. It was brought
by a stranger, who seems to have been unable to
authenticate his mission, and suspicion arose that
the letter was an artifice of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah to try
thc sincerity of the English. It was consequently
determined to send the letter to the Soubahdar ; a
step which, whether the document were genuine or
HOt. would have the appearance of amicable feeling.
Further to lull the Soubahdar into security till the
moment arrived for striking the meditated blow,
Clive broke up the English camp, removing half the
''''I()pS into Calcutta and the remainder into Chan
dernagore; and he availed himself of this movement
to call upon Sooraj-oo-Dowlah to give similar evi
,It'nce of pacific dispositions by withdrawing his amlY
from Plassy. This point was pressed by Mr. Scraf
ton, who was dispatched to the Soubahdar's court

.with the Peishwa's letter.- With the transmission of
that document, which proved to be genuine, the
Soubahdar appeared greatly pleased, but he still hesi
tated to withdraw his army, and expressed some

* Another. and the principal object of Mr. Scrafton'a mission,
was to obtain an opportunity of consulting confidentially with
Xleer -Iaffier : but this was prevented by the watchfulness of the
Soubahdar's emissaries.
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CHW. IV. doubts of Clive's sincerity. These doubts Mr. Scmi
ton exerted himself to remove, and not without
effect. Orders were issued for recalling the army te
Moorshedabad. Meer Jallier consequently returner.

to the capital. and there gave an audience to Mr
Watts, -umler circumstances of great mystery an'
danger. A treaty was then produced, which Meel
J allier swore on the Koran to observe, and added
in his own handwriting, the words :-" I swear h)
God and the Prophet of God, to abide by the term
of this treaty while I have life." The treaty con
finned all the articles agreed upon in the treaty 0

peace with Sooraj-oo-Dowlah ; declared the enemie
of the English, whether Indian or European, th.
enemies of the future soubahdar; transfe-rred to th.
English all the factories and etf('cts of the Frenel
in Bengal, Behar. and Orissa, and proscribed th
latter nation from again scttling in those countries
A crore of rupees " was to be given as eompensatio:
to the English Company for the plunder or' Calcutt
and the maintenance of their forces, fifty lacs to th
English inhabitants of that place, twenty lacs to tb,
Hiudoo and Mahometan inhabitants, and seven lac.
to the Armenian inhabitants, the distribution of a'!

which sums was to be made by the British authoriti..-.
Certain tracts of lands were gin'n to the Britisl .
and the aspirant to the soubahdarship hounrl bimse:'
}lJIpay the charges of the English troops whenever
he might require their assistance', to abstain frOl"

erecting any new fortifications near the Gang('s 0010"

" A hundred Iace-c-about a million sterling.
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Hooghly, and to make the stipulated payments as CIIAP. IV.

soon as he should be settled in the three provinces.
A treaty embodying the same stipulations was signed
by the British authorities, and which contained an
urlditional article, solemnly binding them to assist
M<'('r Jaftier in obtaining the government. and to
maintain him in it when called upon, on condition of
his observing the articles of the treaty. By a sepa-
rate arrangement, fifty lacs were to be gi"en to the
army and navy.

In Moorshedabad the state ;f affairs was rapidly
tending to a crisis. Before Meer Jaflier Was se
lected for the command of the troops designed to
reinforce the army of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah at Plassy,
hl' had been on bad terms with that prince. The
Soubahdar's ill feeling revived with the recall of the
arm~', and Meer Jaflier was deprived of his corn-:

mau.l. This step was not the result of any know
lellge or suspicion of the plot in which Meer Jaflier
was engaged; it was merely one of those capricious
arts of offence in which Sooraj-oo-Dowlah was ae
customed to indulge. Subsequently some confused
reports reached his ears of the existence of a con
,piracy. of which Meer .Jaflicr was the head, and in
which other of the Soubahdar's principal officers were
concerned. For several days fierce messages were
interchanged between tbe prince and the gen,:ral.
On the 11th June, letters received in the city from .~.D. I;.;.

Calcutta announced that the English were confe-
derated with Me,'r Jaffier, but the Sonbahdar ap-
peared to disbelieve it. Two days afterwards, the
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CHAP. IV. sudden departure of Mr. Watts, the British resident,
convinced him that the announcement was tme.
He was then preparing to attack the palace of Meer
J affier with artillery, but panie-struek by the dis

.covery of the extent of the confederacy organized
agaipst 'him, he abandoned hostilities, and invited
his rebellions general to a conference. Influenced
either by fear or contempt, Meer Jaffier refused to
attend the summons of his sovereign; on learning
which, the terror of the Soubahdar overcame his
pride, and waving at once his right to command the
presenee of his subjects, and the state in which he
was accustomed to receive them, he sought at the
palace of Meer -Iaffier the interview which was de
nied him at his own, and proceeded thither with a
retinue too small to excite apprehension. The re
sult of the meeting to the Soubahdar was perfectly
satisfactory; professions of reconciliation, and pro
mises of fidelity, were exchanged with an appear
ance of sincerity, which seemed to want notning but
the solemn sanction of religion to render it impos
sible to disbelieve them. This too was rupplied
both parties swore on the Koran to adhere to their
engtl/\'ements;· and the Soubahdar, relieved from a
degree of alarm which had been felt as almost over
whelming, was now excited to the highest degree of
confidence and exaltation. He forthwith addressed
a ]"tfer to Clive, couched in terms of indignation
ann, defiance, and in proud anticipation of a victory

* .. The Koran 'W'8.S introduced, the accustomed pledge of their
faIoehood."-Scrafloo·, Reflections, page 85.
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over his English enemy, ordered his whole army to CHA.P. IV.

assemble without delay at their former encampments
at Plassy. A portion of the force, upon which his
hopes were rested, consisted of the troops of Meer
Jaffier, commanded by that officer in person. Such
was the reliance placed by Sooraj-oo-Dowlah upon
the effect of his recent conference with one whom
he so lately suspected of treachery.

In the meantime the English had not been idle.
The treaties signed by Meer J affier were received in

. Calcutts on the 10th June. No time was.to be lost A..D.1757.

in commencing operations, for before this period the
secret of his intended movement against Sooraj-oo-
Dowlah had by some means transpired, and had lx--
c..me a subject of common talk. It was thus that
it became known at Moorshedabad on the 11th.
On the 12th, the troops at Calcutta, with a party of
one hundred and fifty seamen from the fleet, marched
to join the remainder of the British force at Chan
dernagore, Here one hundred seamen were left in
garrison, in order that every soldier might be at
liberty for service in the field, and on the 13th the
rest of the force proceeded on their march. It con-
sisted of six huudred and fifty European infantry,
one hundred and fifty artillerymen including fifty
seamen, two thousand one hundred sepoys, and a
small number of Portuguese, making a total of some-
thing more than three thousand men. It was ac
companied by eight field-pieces and one or two how-
itzers. On the day of its leaving Chandernagore, Clive
dispatched a letter to the Soubahdar, reproaching
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CHAP. IV. him with his evasions of the treaty, and other in
stances of perfidy; his correspondence with Bussy;
his protection of Law and his troops; and his inso
leuee towards varions servants of the British Go
vernment. In contrast, Clive dwelt upon the pa
tience shewn by the English, and their readiness to
assist him against the apprehended invasion of the
Alfghans. I t was added, that the English had de
termined to proceed to the island of Cossirubazar,
and refer their disputes to the arbitration of Meer
Jallier, Roydooloob, the Soubahdar's dewan (who
was also engaged in the conspiracy), the bankers
Seits, and other eminent 1'1'Nons: and if it were
found that they had deviated from the treaty, they
would giVI' up all further claims; but if it appeared
that it had been broken by Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, satis
faction would be demanded for the losses sustained
by the English, and for all the charges of their arm}'
and navy. Clive concluded by announcing. that as
the rainy season was near at hand, and many days
must elapse before an answer could reach him, he
had found it necessary to wait upon the Soubahdar
immediately.

The British force continued its march without
A.D. 1157. interruption, and Oil the lith of June took pOSSCll

sion of the town and fort of Kutwah, where they
found an immense store of rice. Clive. however,
was k&pt in great anxiety by the dubious conduct of
Meer J allier, whose communications were few, and
generally of such ambiguous import, that it was not
unnatural to infer either that his reconciliation with
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the Soubahdar W8Jl sincere, or that he wanted roso- CHAP. rv,
lution to aid the accomplishment of his OWII design.
Soornj-oo-Dowlah. after some altercation 'lith his
troops respecting arrears of pay, had succeeded in
assembling at and Ileal' Plassy his- whole force.
amounting to fifty thousand men, of whom fifteen
thousand were cavalry, with upwards of forty pieces
of canuon." The Hooghly flowed between the two
armies, anti to cross it Wail to provoke all engag-e-
ment. Uncertain of the suppurt of Mee.' .Jaflier,
and doubtful of the success of an attack unaided by
his co-operation, Clive hesitated to take a step
which, if it should fail, would he fatal to the Bri-
tish puwcr in Bengal. Had a defeat ensued, said
Clive, .. not one man would haw returned to tell
it:'t III this state of mind, he had recourse to an
expedient little in accordance with the bold and in
d"j>cntlent character of his mind. He called a coun-
r-il of war, at which he proposed the question, whc-
ther, in the existing situation of the British force,
it would, without assistance, be prudent to attack
the Soubahdar.j; Orme remarks, that" it is very
rare that a council of war decides for hattie; for a,

* Onne says the Soubahdar'e 8l1Dy consisted of iifty thousand
toot and eighteen thousand horse: Scrafton says, fifty thousand
foot and twenty thousand horse. The numbers in the text are
taken from the official account addressed. by Clive to the Secret
Committee of the Court of Directors.

t First Report of Select Committee of House of Commons,
1rn, page 149.

t The question actually proposed has been variously stated.
Clive himself represents it to have been .. whether they should
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CHA!'. IV. the commander never consults his officers in this
authentic form, hut when great difficulties are to
be surmounted, the general communication increases
the sense of risk and danger which every one brings
with him to the consultation." In this particular
ease the natural leaning to the side of caution was
perhaps strengthened by the unusual order in which
the opiuions of the members of council were taken.
Instead of beginning with that of the youngest

cross the river and attack Sooraj-oo.Dowlah with their own force
alone. or wait for further intelligence."-First Report.page 149.-

Sir Eyre Coote states that Clive, after adverting to the. relative
eircumstences of the belligerents, put the question. .. whether
in those circumstances it would be prudent to come to an im
mediate action with the Nabob, or fortify themselves (the English)
where they were, and remain till the monsoon was over. and the
Mabrsttas could be hrought into the country to join us:'-Fint
Report, page 153.

The following is Orme'e version :_ff Whether the armyshould
immediately cross into the islandof Coseimbazar, and at all risks
attack the Nabob; or whether, availing themselves of the great
quantity of rice which they had tsken at Kutwah, they ebould
maintain themselves there during the rainy season, and in the
meantime invite the Mahrattas to enter the province to join
tbem.t'-e-History, vol. ii. page 170. This corresponds substaa
tially with Sir EyreCoote's statement.

Sir JohnMalcolm, on the authorityof a manuscript reportof the
proceedings found among Clive's papers, gives the question thus :
_u \Vhether in our present situation, without assistance, and on
our own bottom,it would be prudent to attack the Nabob, or whe
ther we should wait till joined by some country power." This
differs from the accountll given by Coote and Orme, principally
in the '!uileti.tution of a general reference to the aid of some native
power in place of the particular reference to the Mahrattas; but
it differs materially from Clive's own statement to the Select
Committee of the House of Commons. The real question, bow
ever, in whatever manner framed. lnS as stated in the tut.
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officer,and proceeding according to the gradation of' CRAP. IV.

rank to him who held the chief command, Clive
first declared his own opinion, which was against
hazarding an action. The influence of his rank,
and the deference paid to his military talents, must
he presumed to have had some effcct upon the judg-
ment of those who were to follow, more especially
when the opinion of one of the most daring of men
was given against the course to which his natural
temperament would incline him. The result was,
that of twenty officers who attended the council,
thirteen were favourable to delay." Among those
whose voices were given for immediate action was
Major Coote, afterwards distinguished in Indian
warfare as Sir Eyre Coote.

But the decision of the council was overruled by
the man whose influence had in all probability
lIlainly contributed to produce it. Sixteen years
afterwards Clive observed, that this was the only
council of war that he had ever held, and that if he
had abided by that council, it would have been the
min of the East-India Company. On the 22nd of A.l), 1757.;

.luuo, the British force crossed the river.j An hour

* Orme, Sir Eyre Coote, and Sir John Malcohn, all agree in
nffinning that thirteen then voted for delay. and seven for imme..
diate attack.

t The circumstances attending Clive', change of purpooe. and
the consequent passage of the river. are very differently stated.
Ormc flays that Clive'8 determination to advance WD.!! the result of
an hour's solitary meditation after the breaking up of the council,
that on his return to hi! quarters he gave orders that the army
should cross the river the nat morning; that at euarilile they
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CHAP. IV. after midnight they arrived at Plass)", and took up
their position there in a grove of mango trees.

At daybreak tho army of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah was
discovered in motion. Countless bodies of troops

began to pass, and were all landed on the opposite shore by four
in the afternoon. (See History, vol. ii. page 171.)

Stewart (History of Bengal) gives a similar account, but it ap
pears to be copied from Orme's. Sir John Malcolm, in his Life
of Clive, repeats Once's statement, omitting however any refer.
cnce to the retirement, which Onne alleges to have caused the
chango. Sir Eyrc Coote (First Report, page 153) states. that
about an hour after the council hroke up. Clive informed him that,
notwithstanding the resolution of the council of war, he intended
to march the next morning, and accordingly gave orders for the
ormy to hold themselves in readiness. This is perfectly consistent
with Orme's account. On the other hand, Scrafton, who was
on the spot and was greatly iu the confidence of Clive, ascribes
the change in tbe views of the British commander to a letter
received from Meer Jaffier on the day after the council of war
was held. (Reflections, P8.cae 85.) And what is still more remark
able. Clive himself, in his evidence before the Select Committee
(First Report. ~ooe ]49), says that .. after about twenty-four
hours' mature consideration he took upon himself to break through
the opinion of the council. and ordered the army to Cro8S the
river." After hearing the evidence of Sir Eyre Coote. he atill
appears to have adhered to this belief, .. because the troops did
not cross the river to make the attack till the 22nd of June, in
the evening," although he admits that he might have held the
conversation related by Sir Eyre Coote on the previous day.
Semitau says the passage of the river was made at .. five in tht
evening." This is in accordance with Clive's official account.
In his letter to the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors,
giving a report of the battle of Plasay and the circumstances
v-hitllled to it. he 98ye... the 22nd. in the evening. we crossed
the river."

With regard to the time when Clive's change of views was

formed and communicated, it is quite impossible to reconcile the
conflicting accounts. It has been Aid that it was owing to some
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were seen advancing with guns of the largest CHAP.!Y.

calibre. drawn by vast train. of oxen, while a num-
ber of elephants, gorgeously clothed in scarlet cloth
and embroidery, added greatly to the magnificence
of the spectacle, if they contributed little to the
strength of the army which they adorned. The
cavalry and infantry were disposed in columns of
four or five thousand each, and between them were
placed portions of tho artillery. They marched as if
intending to surround the English force as far as the
;'i ver would permit; but. as soon as their rear was
"lear of the camp tbey halted, and a party of forty
or fifty Frenchmen- advanced with some guns. their
orlioer, named Sinfray, calling upon some of the

representation of Major Coote. but this was distinctly denied by
tl.ar officer. As to the pas5age of the river, it must undoubt
ully have occupied some time; but if commenced at sunrise
and concluded at four o'clock, it would scarcely be correct to
-peak of it, as Clive has done. as made" in the evening:' There
is, hOW('YPf, another difficulty. Orme says the march, after
crossing the river, occupied eight hours, and that the army
reached Plassy at one o'clock in the morning. Scrafton says
the' march was performed between five in the evening and one in
the moming; and Clive, in his official report to the Secret Com.
mittee, gives. the latter hour ee the time of arrival at Plasey. The
circumstances of the march, respecting which there is no disagree
rncnt, seem irreconcilable 'with the belief that Clive's determine
tion was not formed till late in the dayon which it was performed,
11~ no time would be allowed for passing the river. It is remark
able that Sir John Malcolm, after adopting Orme's statement of
the circumstances of passing the river (Life of Clive, vel. i. page
:!(j! I. should quote, without explanation or comment, Clive's
official account (page 264), which is not consistent with it.

* Onne calls them v vagabond Frenchmen." They possibly
.teserved the epithet, but he gins no reason for bestowing it.
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. CHAP. IV. Soubahdar's troops to follow him. But his invita
tion Will! disregarded; .. for such," says Serafton,
.. was their mistrust of each other, that no com
mander dared to venture on singly, for fear som.
other commander, suspected of attachment to us.
should fallon him." A general cannonading, how
ever, commenced from the Soubahdar's artillery
This W&B felt severely by the English, who ha"
quitted the grove where they were sheltered by"
bank, in front of which they were now drawn up
Clive accordingly returned with his troops, and thev
once more took up their position behind the bank.
The enemy thereupon advanced their heavy artillery

nearer, and fired with greater rapidity than before
but they produced little effect, the English troop'
escaping the shots by sitting down under cover 0'

the bank. Abo,,~ noon, a heavy shower so mucl.
damaged the enemy's powder' that their fire became
feeble; but the English, who had throughout tho
day answered the enemy's guns with their fiel«
pieces, continued firing without interruption an"
with considerable effect. Another disaster befel the
Soubahdar's cause in the lOBS of Moodeem Khan, on .
of the most able and faithful of his generals, wh..
fell mortally wounded by a cannon ball. Shortl:
afterwards the enemy ceased firing, the oxen wer
yoked to the artillery, and the whole army turner'
·"al proceeded slowly towards their camp. Th.
Frenchmen, who seem to have behaved with much
gallantry, still kept their post, till a part)' of th-:
British force under Major Kilpatrick moved forward
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to attack them r" when Sinfray, seeing himself nn- CHAP. IV.

supported, retired, but carried off his guns. The
detachment which had dislodged the French party
was soon joined by the remainder of the British
force, and all the field-pieces having been brought
up, a vigorous cannonade was commenced on the
enemy's camp. Symptoms of confusion after a time
encouraged Clive to attack at once an angle of the
camp, and an eminence near it. Both were carried.
./I general rout ensued, and the camp, baggage, and
artillery of the enemy became prize to their con-
'Iucrors. The enemy were pnrsued for about six
miles, and it is supposed lost in the action and during
the pursuit five or six hundred meu. The loss of the
EUg"lish in killed and wounded was about seventy.

Clive had intended to maintain the cannonade
during the day, and to attack the camp at midnight.
The retreat of the enemy, followed as it was by the

* Cllvee conduct in consequence of this movement appears to
reflect little credit upon him. It was made by Major Kilpatrick
without Clive's orders, and 8.8 soon as the latter became aware of
it, he dismissed the Major to another duty with a sharp reprimand,
.>1>11 proceeded himself with the party to the French post. Major
Kilpatrick was not justified in acting without orders, and Clive
meed not be blamed for vindicating bis own authority; but hia
officialreport of the transaction is uncandid, inasmuch as it seems
to claim to himself the merit of a successful movement which
was commenced without his knowledge. His words are: "we
immediately sent a detachment, accompanied with two field-pieces,
to take possession of a tank with high banks, which was advanced
ebout three hundred yards above our grove. and from whence the
('n~m)' had considerably annoyed us with rome cannon managed
by Frenchmen:' The idle story of Clive having been asleep when
the movement wu commenced merits no notice.

VOL. I. R
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CHAP. IV. happy' movement of Major Kilpatrick, plaegd vic

tory in his hands at an earlier period. "Sooraj-oo
Dowlah," Clive observed, "had no confidence in his
army, nor his army any confidence in him, and
therefore they did not do their duty on the occa

sion." • He might have added, that one half 01

those who held commands in his army had no inten
tion or desire to do their duty. When Moodeen Khan
Will> killed, the unhappy sovereign sent for Meet

J affier. Caating his turban at the feet of his ser
vant, he implored him in piteous and almost abject
terms to forget the differences which had exister'

between them, and conjured him, by the respect du.
to their departed relative Aliverdi Khan, to defen-.

thr- throne of his successor. Meer J affier promised
all that the Soubahdar could wish, and, lIS the be.'
advice that a devoted friend could offer, suggeste.!,
in consideration of the advance of the day and th
fatigue of the troops, that the conflict should be sus
ponded till the following morning. The Soubshda.
objected that the English might attack him in th.
night, hnt Meer J affier assured him that he woul.
guard against this contingency. Orders were accord
ingly dispatched to the dewan, Mohun Lal, to recai:
the troops to the camp. The dewan remonstrated:
but Meer J affier insisted, and his counsel prevailed.'
The work thus commenced by one of the conspirn

io~ was completed by another. On the approach o:
the English, Roydooloob advised the Soubahdar t,

• First Report. page 135,
t Scott', History of Bengal. fromGholaunHu.seinKhan,p.368.
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retire to J\foorshedabad,· and the recommendation CHAP. IV.

was too well supported by the fears of him to 'Ifhom
it was addressed to be disregarded. Sooraj-oo-Dowlah
fled with the utmost rapidity, and was one of the
first to bear to his capital the news of his own dis-
grace. The disappearance of the Soubahdar ren-
dered hopeless any attempt to rally his troops, and
nothing was left for the English to perform but to
take possessionof the camp and pnrsue the fugitives.

During the greater part of the day, Clive had re
mained uncertain of the intentions of Meer Jaffier :
it is probable, indeed, that Meer Jaffier himself
shared the uncertainty, and that all that he had de
termined was to shape his course according to cir
cumstances-to watch the turn of events, and
join the party for whom victory declared. Late in
the day, a large body of troops W8B observed Oil the
flank of the English, whose object it was not easy
to ascertain. This was the division of Meer Jaffier;
but, in consequence of the miscarriage of a message
dispatched by him to the English commander, no
si!!'1s of recognition had been agreed upon. These
troops were consequently regarded with suspicion,
and the English kept them at a distance with their
field-pieces. When, however, the general retreat
took place, they kept apart from the rest of the
Suubahdar's army. Clive then became satisfied, not
o mly that they were the troops of Meer Jaffier, but
that they would not be employed in support of the
Sonbahdar, and he was thereby enconraged to the

• Orme'e History. vel, ii, page J75.

R 2 '
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CHAP. IV.. attack upon the enemy's camp, which secured thl'
victory. Meer J affier had not intended that he
should remain thus long in suspense. Immediately
after his interview with the Souhahdar, when the
pathetic appeal of the prince had drawn from the
general renewed expressions of duty and attach
meut, Meer Jaffier had addressed a letter to Cliv•.
acquainting him with the advice which he bad jus'
given his master. That advice, it will be recollected.
was to discontinue the battle for the day, hut t.
renew it on the following; and to secure its adoptioi
Meer Jaffier had undertaken to guard against th
chance of a surprise in the night. To Clive, thi
single-minded man recommended immediately t··
push forward, or at all events not to delay an attaei.
beyond three o'clock on the following morning
But the messenger to whom the letter was entruste-.
was afraid of the firing; it was consequently no'
delivered till the course of the British commando.
had been in a great measure determined, and it onlv
served to give further assurance of its expediency.

Meer J affier was not unconscious that his conduc:
throughout had been open to suspicion. He hn .
endeavoured to stand well with both parties, so thar
whatever the event of the contest, he might be safc:
but he felt some doubts whether his treason in tl»:
council would be regarded hy the English as COIll

I;"t\'t;ating lOr his neutrality in the field. In the in
terview with the English officers which followed tl"
flight of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, he evinced more appr..
hension than joy; the military honours with which
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he W3S received at the En/!'lish camp, alarmed in- CHAP. IV. •

stead of gTUtifying him, and he started back" lIS if,"
says Serafton, " it was all over with him." On being
introduced to eliV", his fears were allayed by the
apparent cordiality with which the colonel saluted
him M Soubahdar of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. A
few davs afterwards he was led by Clive t.o the mus-
uud, in the hall of audience, at Moorshedabad, and
received the formal homage of the principal officers

. and dependents of the governnlPnt.
Soorai-oo-Dowlah was now a wanderer through

the country which lately owned no law hut his will.
11" arriving at his palace, after his flight from Ptassy,
he found himself in danger of being abandoned by
every adherent, To secure the continued fidelity of
hi, soldiers, he made a largoe distribution of money
among them. They readily accepted his bounty,
hut deserted with it to their own homes. His near
r-st relatives refused to engage in his support, or
even to encounter the danger of accompanying him
in the further flight, which was now inevitable.
Tl.nt flight was accelerated bv the arrival of Meer
.1 atlier ; and taking advantage of the nig-ht, Sooraj
ou-Dowlah, with a very slender retinue, departed, in
the hope of being able to join the French detach.
ru-nt under .\1. Law. I u search of shelter and food,
he entered the dwelling of a devotee, who in the day
pC his power had re;,n one of the sufferers from his
cmelt}.- The person of the applicant was known,

~ Orme states that he had caused his ears to be cut off; Clive
-a)"s, his nose and ears. Clive and Scott call the sufferer a fakeer j,

Stewart calls him, a dervise.
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CIIAP. IV. and the injury was remembered, but the hospita
lity implored was not withheld. The host received
his visitors with courtesy, and placed before them
refreshment; availing himself of the time occu
pied in partaking of it to dispatch private infor
mation of the arrival of his distinguished guest to
Meer Cossim, a relative of Meer Jaffier, who held a
command in the neighbourhood. The intelligence
WllB too welcome to be ncglected, and Meer Cossim,
proceeding to the cell of the hermit, made pri
soners of his visitors and took possession of their
effects. The deposed prince was forthwith taken
back to Moorshedabad, and, it is said, was treated
on the way with p-eat indignity and cruelty. Mel':
Jaffier felt or affected some compassion for the pri
soner. Meerun, his son, a youth whose characte:
strongly resembled that of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, che
rished no such weakness. By Meerun the unhappy
captive was devoted to death; but, either from th
prevalence of respect for the rank of the destine,·
victim, or from a belief that Meer J affier would
not sanction the deed, some difficulty was experi
enced in finding an executioner. At length the task
was undertaken by a miscreant who had from in
fancy enjoyed the bounty, first of Aliverdi Khan
and subsequently of his grandson and successor.
now a prisoner and destined for death. The fa,
,'"d\-s which had been heaped on him formed n»
impediment to his undertaking the murder of thr
man to whom and to whose family the assassin was
so deeply indebted. Many there were from whom
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Sooraj-oo-Dowlah could look for nothing but ven- CHAP. IV.

<!'etlllce--his death came from one of the few on
"whom he had a, claim for gratitude. He had not
completed the twentieth yem of a profligate and
scandalous life, nor the fifteenth month of a weak
and cruel reign.

Little now remained but the performanee of the
pecuniary stipulations agreed upon between the Bri
tish Government and Meer Jaffier. The wealth of
the Soubahdar's treasury had beeu greatly overrated,
but it was yet able to bear very heavy drafts. After
some discussion, it was decided that one-half of the
stipulated amount should be paid immediately, and
the remainder at intervals within three years. The
first payment seems to have been the cause of great
,ldip;ht. The money was packed in seven hundred
chests, which being placed in one hundred boats, the
whole proceeded down the river in procession, with
banners waving above, and music pealing around
them. Many indeed had reason to rejoice in the
advanee of the richly freighted fleet. Those who
had sustained losses at the capture of Calcutta were
to .have compensation, and the anny and navy had
been encouraged to look for reward. There was
also another class of persons who were expecting to
participate in the wealth which thus followed in the
train of victory. When the negotiation with Meer
Jaffier was in progress, Mr. Becher, a member of the
select committee, suggested that, as the army and
navy were to have donations, the committee, by
whom the whole machinery had been put in mo-
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CHAP. IV. tion, were entitled" to be conBidered,"_d they
were considered. Clive received on this account two
lacs and eighty thousand rupees;. Mr. Drake, the
governor, the same sum; and the remaining mem
bers of the committee two lacs and forty thousand
rupees each. The generosity of the new Soubahdsr
even extended to those members of council who
were not of the select committee, and who conse
quently had no claim " to be considered" under the
original proposal. Each of these gentlemen, it i.
stated, received a lac of rupees." Clive, according
to his own statement, received a further present
of sixteen lacs of rupees. Mr. Watts, in addition 1<.

his share as one of the committee, obtained eight
lacs; Major Kilpatrick, three lacs, besides his share:
Mr. Walsh, who was employed in part of the nego·
tiations, had five lacs; Mr. Scrafton, two. Other
participated to a smaller extent in the profuse distri
bution that took place. Such transactions are per·
fectly in accordance with the spirit and practice o:

Oriental governments; but they are not reeoneil
able with European ideas. 'Many years afterward,
when the conduct of Clive was, on this account, im
pugned, he defended himself with. some talent an.:
some plausibility. He maintained his right to avaii
himself of the munificence of Mcer Jaffier, on th.
ground. that he committed no injustice, and cause!'

IV) tiujury to his employers - that his forbearance
would not have benefited them-that he h~d abau-

* Becher's E"vidence beforeSelect Committeeof House of Com
mOllI, First Report. P"l!" 145. A lac of rupees is .OOuI£IO,OOO.
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doned all commercial advantages to devote himself CHAP. IV.

to a military life-and that all h1s actions had been
governed hy a regard to the honour of his country
and the interests of the East-India Company. He
even claimed credit for his moderation. "The
city of Moorshedabad," said he, "is as extensive,
populous, and rich, as the city of London." with
this difference, that there are individuals in the
first possessing infinitely greater prtJperty than in
the last city. These, as well as every other man
of property, made me the greatest offers (which
nevertheless are usual on such occasions, and what
they expected would he required), and had I ac-
cepted these oilers, I might have heen in posses-
sion of millions, which the present Court of Di-
rertorst could not have dispossessed me of ;"t and
he declared that, when he recollected entering the
treasury at Moorshedabad, " with heaps of gold and
silver to the pjght and left, and these crowned
with jewels," he stood astonished at his own mode-
ration.§

•That Clive never sacrificed the interests either of
his country or of the East-India Company to his own
is certain; the temptations to which he and his
coadjutors were exposed, and the fact that the re
ceiving of presents was then forbidden neither hy
law nor by the covenants of the Company's servants,

• This ..... spoken in 1772, end was probably then confiDedto
the city of London properly so called.

t With whom he was then at variance.
l First Report, pogo 150.
§ Malcolm's Ufe of Clive, vol. i. page 313.
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CHAP. IV. must also be allowed their doe weight. Neither
must it be forgotten, that the fixed emoluments 01

the Company's servants were at that time altogether
inadequate to remunerate the duties which were re

quired. In some instances, they were not sufficient
to provide the means of decent subsistence. The
result was, that no one ever thought of being satis
lied with his payor salary, and that all were intent
upon discoveritg indirect means of acquiring wealth.
Still all these circumstances tend only to palliate,
not to justify, the conduct of Clive and his col
leagues. It is by no means clear, that a commercial
servant can, with propriety, receive presents from
persons whose interests may be adverse to those of
his employers; and if his right so to act, without reo
proach, were established, it would be an extravagant
extension of the principle to apply it to the conduct
of the soldier or the statesman. It may be- urged,
that commerce was then the ordinary occupation of
the servants of the East-India Company, and that
they were soldiers and statesmen only occasionally,
and by accident. But surely they ought not to
have required a monitor to remind them of their
altered position, and of the new claims thereby esta
blished on them to circumspection. It is indeed
difficult to conceive on what principle the select
committee could have felt themselves justified in re
g-.nIJng the soubahdarship as an object of bargain
and sale. They had no right to dispossess Sooraj-oo
Dowlah bot that arising from self-defence--from
the incompatibility of his retention of sovereignty
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with the safety of those interests which it was their CHAP. IV.

duty to protect: but even if tho government of
Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, had been at their abso-
lute disposal, it could only have been as represen-
tatives of the East-India Company; and if they
had thus the power to sell, they had certainly no
power to apply the proceeds of the sale to any pur-
posesbut those of the Company, whose servants they
were. It must be presumed that tlly commenced
the war because, in their judgment, the public ser-
viee required it; and if so, what claim could they
have upon the gratitude of Meer Jaffier? They
acted for their country and their employers, and not
f"r him. He, indeed, was benefited; but hi. ad-
vantage was not, as far as they were concerned, an
()l~iect of the war. Their conduct, moreover, tended
greatly to throw discredit on the moti ves from which
the war was undertaken. As success was to be re-
warded with wealth, it might be imagined that the
war had originated rather in the hope of personal
than of public advantage. Had this been the case--
had the British representatives, from personal views,
involved Bengal in a war attended with the loss of
nIallY lives, the transfer of a crown, and the death of
the miserable youth who wore it, they could not
haw been regarded as a whit more respectable than
bravos who stab for hire. There is uo ground, in-
deed, for ascribing to them such guilt, but they ought
to have shrunk from the possibility of its imputa-
tion. They ought to have refrained from setting an
example which might, at a future time.vbe followed
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CHAP. IV. in a spirit of the most atrocious recklessness. g.,
far from seeking, they ought to have put aside the
tempting gilts of Meer J allier, and have looked tu
their employers at home for their reward. It might
-it probably would have been, less magnificent
but it would have been earned without dishonour.
and might have been enjoyed without shame. Clive,
when subsequently put on his ?efence, cast doubts
upon the liberality of the Company, and upon the
probability of his ohtaining from them an adequate
reward. Such a line of defence can satisfy no one.
lf men may abandon the right path when the wrong
appears more profitable, there is an end of all moral
restraint,

It seems, indeed, at this time to have been top

generally thought that the ethics of Europe wer.
not applicable to Asia, and their plainest rules were
violated without hesitation. Englishmen sometime',
manifested a degree of cupidity, which might rival
that of the most rapacious servants of the worst
Oriental governments. They seem to have thought
principnlly, if not solely, of the means of amassing
fortunes, and to have acted as though they were ill
India for no other purpOSl'. The leaven of rapacity
which at that time pervaded all Indian affairs was,
it is true, the natural result of a vicious system, and
happy is it, both for England and India, that it has
silJcU gi ven place to a hetter; yet even while that
sj'stem continued-c-even though the East-India Com
pany did not forbid men engaged in important politi
calor lllili4ry duties from enriching themselves at
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the expense of the princes benefited by their diplo- CHAP. IV.

mney or their arms-s-it might have been expected
that high-minded men would have hesitated to accept
wealth, which eould not fail to be attended with
something of self-reproach, and something of popular
odium."

When these transactions became the subject ofpar
liamentary inquiry, there was another point on which
the conduct of Clive and his eollengues was severely

. arraigned. A wealthy native, named Omichund, has
been already mentioned as an assiduous attendant at
the court of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, where his influence
with the Soubahdar, as well as the information which
he had the opportunity of acquiring, had enabled him
to render many services to the cause of the English;
t hese were highly estimated by the British resident,
whose confidence Omichund appears, at one period,
vntirely to have possessed. He was aware of the over
tun' made to the English by Loottief; but, in conse
quence of his being disliked by Meer J affier, or, as it

• The spoil of the Scubehder'e treasury, like the boetyof Ghe
riah, became a subject of contention. Admiral Watson, hearing
of the good fortune of the select committee, claimed to share in
it. Some were 'willing to admit him to a participation. but others
refused. The admiral died soon efterwards : but•.Iter the lapse
of some years. his representatives instituted legal proceedings
against Clive on account ot the claim. which, however, were soon
discontinued.

The views and actions of India statesmen and commanders, at
this time, present a very discreditable contrast to those Qf the
Marquis Wellesley, who refused the sum of :£100,000 from the
spoil of Seringapatam, though tendered him by the ministers of
the crown in whose disposal it was, and whose power and dignity
the marquis had so nobly maintained. •
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CHAP. IV. wRB surmised, by the Seits who dreaded his influence.
he was not at first entrusted with the secret of th..
conspiracy. which ended in the deposition and death
of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah. It was difficult, however, lonr
to evade the penetration of Omichund, and impos
sible to prevent his entertaining suspicions, Mr
Watts, therefore, appears "to have thought it th
most expedient plan to apprize him of the confede
racy of the English with Meer J affier, and to secure

his co-operation. His friendship might be useful
his enmity would certainly be dangerous.

Omichund knew well that none of the nativ
agents in the proposed change would engage in th.
attempt without the prospect of gain, and he pr,
bably inferred that their European associates ha'
similar views. It WRB not, therefore, to be expeetc-:
that he should neglect to stipulate for some advar:
tage to himself. He represented, and certainly wit:

troth, that, connecting himself with the designs 0:
the conspirators, he incurred risk both to his peJ'llOI,
and his fortune-the latter, very probably, was in hi,
estimation the more dreadful-and he urged, there
fore, that he ought to have a sufficient interest in tln
success of Jhe plan to counterbalance the hazard 0'

its failure. Assuming that men may lawfully engsl!' ,
in revolutions for reward, it seems impossible to dis
pute the reasonableness of Omichund's views. H:
,,0.1 under no obligation to serve the English, or I,'
promote the ambitious views of Meer Jaffier; am!
the British resident, who was well acquainted wit),
his character, must, when he imparted the fatal
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secret, have been aware that from no living man was CHAP. IV.

thereless hope of receiving disinterested assistance.
Had Omiehund demanded any compensation qf mo

derate amount, it would perhaps have been bestowed.
But his claim was framed on the suggestions of that
master passion to which he was a slave; and with
reference to the relative situation of the English and
himself He knew that they were in his power
that a word from him might frustrate the success of
the conspiracy, disappoint all the hopes founded on
it. and possibly involve the British interests in de
struction, Desire and circumstance. thus combining
to remove all restraint upon the extent of his de
mand, Omiehund required five per cent-. on all the
money in the Soubahdar's treasury, and a portion of
hi. jewels. This Mr. Watts did not feel justified in
!,romising; but in the articles of treaty, forwarded by
Ii ill! to the committee, was one securing to Omichund
thirty lacs of rupees.

The eonunittee were astonished at the vastness
of the sum, but dreaded the consequences of refus
inl!' it. Omichund might betray the secret, and it
j, said that he threatened to do so if his claim were
rejected. In this emergency, Clive suggested the
means of at once disarming his threatened hosti
iity and sparing the Soubahdar's treasury. .Omi
chund's interests were to be protected by a spe
cial clause in the treaty. Two treaties were drawn
Ill': one, written on white paper, contained no
reference to Omichund; another, written upon red
paper, contained all the stipulations of the white
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CHAP. rv, treaty, and in addition an article in favour of Omi

chund, to deceive whom was the only purpose fo
which it existed. But a new difficulty occurred.
The select committee had no hesitation in signing
both the treaties; but Admiral Wataon refused hi,
signature to the mock document, and the absence
of his name, it was foreseen, would excite the su'·
picion of so wary a man as Omichund. Here agai

Clive had an expedient ready. It was to attach th
Admiral's name hy another hand." The two tres
ties were accordingly rendered complete, and tl e
red one answered its pnrpose. Omichund kept tl "
secret of the conspirators, Soorsj-oo-Dowlah w,·'
dethroned, and Meer J allier elevated to his place.

. The sequel of the tale is melancholy. Omichui..,

embodied the very soul of covetousness. In hii- ..

• It bas been questioned whether this took place with the co.'
sent of the admiral or not. A witness before the Select Co; .'
mittee, 1772 (Capt. Brereton). stated distinctly that the admi j

refused to give permission for affixing his name to the tre-.
by another hand. To this testimony there is nothing to opp"
but, first, Clive's statement, founded. as it appears, on no distil:
recollection, that he had beentold that Admiral. watson had giy:\
the desired permission; and secondly, an expression alleged
have dropped from the admiral, to the effect that •. be had 11'':"

signed it, but had left them to do as they please." It would n
be e8.3Y to torture the last phrase into an expression of his havi:

consented that his name should be signed by another; and 1',

suspicion that he would endeavour to screen himself by sucl.

subterfuge. is altogether discountenanced by AdminU Watsor
. shightforward and manly character. But, as far as Clive's repr 

tation is concerned, the question is of no moment, as he declarc..
(Evidence in First Report, p. 154) .. that he would have ordenv'
his (Admiral "Tatson's) name to be put. whetherhe had coasentc''
or not:' .
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avarice had attained that stage when it becomes a CHAP. IV.

disease rather than a passion of the mind. He had
1',",,,,d a long life in unceasing labours to increase
his wcalth ; and he flattered himself that, by one
master stroke, he had added to his former accnmu-
lations a sum which was in itself a regal fortune.
IIe had not been without fear that some deception
might be practised upon him; but he had aseer-
tailled that his claim was recognized in a treaty signed

. \'.' all the English authorities, and that the good
fi,ith of the British government was thus solemnly
1'1r-dgcd to its discharge. He could not have been
w.rhont anxiety as to the SUCCRSS of the attempt in
which he had so large a stake; but the arms of the
Cn.!!"lish were victorious, and the sovereign of their
-hoico occupied the throne. Nothing therefore
H -med now to stand between him and the gratifica
r"llI of his desires; and in the full expectation that
II" was about to receive that for which he had bar-

•pined, he attended a meeting of the principal par-
t;,·, concerned in the revolution, held for the purpose
,.t considering the state of the Soubahdar's trea
'Ilry, and the mode of carrying out the pecuniary pro
vi-ions of the treaty. That document was prodneed
,·",1 read. Omichund became agitated, and said :
., This cannot be the treaty; it was a red treaty
that I saw." Clive coolly replied, " Yes, but this

" a white one;" and, turning to Scrafton, who spoke
•he native langnage more perfectly than himself, he
-aid, "it is now time to undeceive Omichund.' The
.irocess of undeceiving the miserable man was short

VOL. I. s
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CHAP. IV. and simple. In compliance with the suggestion ,.f
Clive, Scrafton said :-" Omichund, the red trea. y

is a trick, you are to have nothing;" and he need. ·1
not to say more. The IWnSC8 of Omichund had flell :
he fell back in a swoon, from which he reeovenI
only to linger out the remnant of his life in a sta:

of idiocy.
On this transaction it is scarcely necessary to offi ..·

an opinion. Clive indeedmaintained, that Omichuu I
was a villain, 'and that it was fair to counteract h -;
villany by any means, however base. The villa"
of Omichund seems to have consisted principally i ,
this---that he WWl anxious to get as much money »

possible for his services; and in this feeling it is ce,
tain his European employers largely participate-i
It is said, indeed, that he threatened to betray tl ..
secret of the conspiracy to Sooraj-oo-Dowlah; al· .l
Orme, in contemplation of such a consequence, ri••
into a strain of lofty indignation. "If so," says h
" the boldest iniquity co~ld not go furthe~." Bi..
both the historian and the English authorities se",·,
to have forgotten that, had Omichund carried I i,

threat into execution, his conduct would uot ha- '.'

been worse than that which they were encouragir "
and rewarding in others-s-it may be added, whi- .
they were themselves practising. They were makir:
common cause with men who, whatever their prov' .

- cations, were traitors, and cowardly ones; men wh- .
afraid to draw the sword in redress of the wrong
of which they complained, were yet silently 'seekill,:
the overthrow of the so'verei~'ll to whom they OWl"!
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sworn alleg;ance, and to whom they yet assiduously CHAP. IV.

tendered all the homage which the lip or the knee -
can offer. Although, therefore, the demand of
Omichund might be deemed extravagant, and his

threatened exposure of the conspiracy be felt as in
c,onvenient, there was little reason for the burst of
virtuous surprise witb which the communication of
his delinquency was received. He was but one
among many bent upon advhcing his own interest,
and reckless of the means by which his purpose might
be accomplished.

But although Omiehund was not worse than those
around him, it is certain that he was an artful and
unprincipled man; and it is to be determined whe
ther or not it be lawful to overreach such a person
by the use of his own weapons. To answer the
question satisfactorily, the relative position of the
parties must be considered. Where an avowed state
of hostility exists, the common consent of ~nkind
has recognized the lawfulness of certain acts which
under other circumstances would be criminal. Thus,
in the operations of war, the employment of stra
tagems or feints to mislead an enemy is perfectly
consistent with the rules of honour. The reason is,
that no confidence exists between the parties, and
none therefore is violated. By this reason also the
limits of lawful stratagem are determined. It would
not be justifiable to employ a flag of truce to draw
an enemy into an ambuscade, because it is a symbol
of confidence, and a pledge of the temporary sus-

s 2 •
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CHAP. IV. pension of hostility. The just principle therefore i-,
that wherever confidence is professed, deception .,
forbidden; and applying this principle to the tran.
action with Omichund, its merits may very soon: .'
decided. The British authorities treated Omichm I
as a friend; they used him as an instrument for P" .
moting their views, and when they had no long..

any thing to hope or fear from him, turned rourl
and denied him not only his promised reward, be:
all reward whatever. When his demand was mad..

. two courses were open to them. They might ha .'
refused compliance and hazarded the consequenc. .
Omichund might thereupon have betrayed then ,
but part of his fortune was in the power of tl .'
English, and Omichund was one of the most cautio
of mankind. If, however, Clive and the sell ,

committee thought this risk too great, and were P"
pared to stop the mouth of the informer by the 1'1"
mise of a vast bribe, they should have felt that 00' :
personal and public honour required them to pay i

The judgment of Orrne on the question is jus.
The sums expected by Omichund, says he, "sholl',!
have been paid to him, and he left to enjoy them; I

oblivion and contempt." It has been said that Me' .'
J allier was 80 much opposed to such an arrangemen
that he would have broken off the alliance rsthr.
than have consented; but Meer J allier did not valu
~ throne so lightly, as to relinquish it for the sak-:
of disappointing a greedy man of a per-centage upO!:
the wealth appended to it; nor can it be imagined
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that the fertile invention of Clive could have been ellAI'. IV.

at a loss for means to overcome the scruples of the
usurper if any existed.

The biographer of Clive- bas argued that the good
faith of the British Government was not involved in
the transaction with Omichund, because that person
was not a party to the treaty, and Moor J allier, with
whom it was concluded, was not deceived. .. This
distinction," he says, .. is important;" but important
a_ it may be, it is certainly too refined for ordinary
undetstandings to appreciate or eYCIl to apprehend.
If the treaty bound the contracting parties at all, it
bound them to the performance of every thing which
they thereby undertook to perform; and the breach
of an engagement made for the benefit of a third
party is just as dishonest and disgraceful as though
the injury were inflicted on one of those who sub
scribed the treaty. .. Both these parties"-Moor
J atlier and the Committee-c-snys the authority just
quoted, "were agreeing to the fictitious treaty, which
was prepared for the sole purpose of being shewn to
Omichund." The argument seems to be this-that
the representatives of two governments concluding
a treaty are bound to observe good faith towards
each other; but they may insert an article for the
express purpose of cbeating a third party, and
:dthollgh they, as individuals, may be blamed for the
dvceit, the governments which they represent neither
incur responsibility nor suffer disgrace. It would
seem, too, that in the judgment of the same author,

• Sir John Malcolm. Life. vol. i. page 298.
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CHAP. IV.

•

the obligation to fulfil an engagement was remove«
by the fact of its being entered into with an in
teution not to fulfil it. "The treaty," he BaY~

" was prepared for the sole purpose of being shewi
to Omichund"-it answered its purpose, and ther.
was an end. Nothing that could be furnished b:
the most recondite resources of jesuitical sophistry
nothing that can be drawn from the archives of tb
most profligate diplomacy, can exceed this. But trot'
and right cannot thus be refined away. After listen
ing to all that the ingenuity of special pleading ClI'

offer in extenuation of the perfidious treatment (.e
Omichund, sound reason and honest feeling will unit,
in declaring the transaction not only disgraceful ("
those immediately engaged in it, but injurious to tl»
honour of the nation which they represented. 'T"
the good faith of that nation Omichund had bon,
public testimony. On one occasion, when Sooraj
oo-Dowlah, displeased with the movements of th .
English against the French at Chandemagore, angrily
demanded of Omichund whether the English in

tended to observe the treaty with him or not, l.:
answered, that the English were famous throughor
the world for their good faith, insomuch that a mtu
in England who told a falsehood was utterly di
graced; and he concluded by the most solemn aver
ment of his belief that the English would not break
',~ treaty.- This testimony was of some value, !''i

it induced the Soubahdar to abstain from an inter
position on behalf of the French at Chandernagorr.

• Orme'e History. vel. ii. page 137.
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which would have been most inconvenient to the
English. If, under the calamity which oversha
dowed the "latter days of Omichund, there were any
moments when enough remained of memory and of
jndgment to call back this scene and to compare it
with his later experience, :what must have been the
feelings by which the comparison was attended 1

On the means by which Admiral Watson's name
became attached to the red treaty observation would
be superfluous. It is one of those acts. the scandal
of which no bitterness of censure can aggravate nor
any ingenuity excuse. Left in its naked dishonour,
there is no danger of an erroneous judgment being
passed upon it.

The conduct of the English authorities in com
meneing the war with Sooraj-oo-Dowlah is far more
easily vindicated than SODle of the acts by which it
was marked. The English had suffered great wrongs
from the Soubahdar; and though some degree of re

paration had been promised, it was clear that he
cherished a determination not to fulfil any part of
the treaty, if the performance could possibly be
evaded. It was not less certain that his hatred of
the English was undiminished,-that he only waited
a favourable opportunity to attack them,-and that;
when it arrived, the execution of his purpose would
probably be attended by atrocities not inferior to
those which had marked his entrance into Calcutta.
Clive and his colleagues might have decided calmly
to wait tho time wben Sooraj-oo-Dowlnh should
teel himself strong enough to strike the meditated

CHAP. IV.
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CHAP. IV. blow, or they might have turned their backs uPO"
the success which had already waited on their arms.
and abandoned for ever the British settlement,
in Bengal. To have adopted the former of thes,
courses would have manifested the highest degre<
of folly; to have chosen, the latter would have ar
gued the extreme of pusillanimity. Nothing re
mainod but to anticipate the active hostility of the
Soubahdar, to deprive him of the advantage n
choosing his own time for tenninating the hollow
peace which subsisted, in form indeed, but scaroel
in fact; and by a bold and vigorous stroke to destroy

the power which. left unmolested, would, ere Ionjr

fall upon the English in a spirit of rancorous hat",
deeply seated, long cherished, and envenomed by the
mortifying recollection of recent defeat. But beside
the hopelessness of permanently maintaining relation
of peace with Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, there was another
motive to a prompt and decisive course, The contest

which had been waged for years between the Eng
lish and French for the suprpmaey in India was not
decided, and the depression of the English would
have been accompanied by the elevation of then
Enropean enemies, The Soubahdar concluded I:

treaty of alliance with the English. by which tile
enemies of either of the contracting parties were
to be regarded as enemies of both. He then sough:
t:.tdtfrit'ndship of the French, with whom his allies
were at war, and entreated the ain of the former to
drive the latr ..r out of Bengal. Such were th«
greuuds on which the war with Sooraj-oo-Dowlah
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was commenced, and their sufficiency can scarcely
be denied, except by those who question the lawful
ness of war altogether.

The praise due to the choice of a wise and vigo
rous course, in preference to wretched expedients
which sooner or later must have led to the destruc
tion of the British interests, belongs exclusively to
Clive. It was he who recommended it to his col
leagues, and who persisted in his adherence to it
when they began to waver. Admiral Watson, though
cordially approving of the objects of the war, seems
to have entertained some fears for the result."
Clive, too, must have known the danger of failure;
but being not less alive to the greater danger of
quiescence, he persevered. As the moment of
-truggle approached, the contemplation err its pos
sible consequences clouded even his sanguine and
huoyant spirit; but the feeling was transient, and he
advanced to triumph.

The applause which is justly due to the states
manlike views of Clive cannot, however, be ex
tended to all the means to which he resorted in
realizing them. He cannot be blamed for uniting
with Meer J allier, because when the deposition of
Sooraj-oo-Dowlah was decreed it was necessary that
his place should be supplied by some one; and Meer
J allier, as R man of high rank and a member of the

* In a letter to-Clise, promising the assistance of a body of
seamen which had been requested, he says, "[ don't think your
letter conveys the most promising appearance of success. You
cannot therefore be too cautious to prevent n false step being taken,
which might be of. Vltry fatal consequences to our affairs,"

CHAP. IV.

•
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CHAP. IV. royal house, had claims which probably could not be
surpassed by those of any other candidate. The
conspiracy, of which that person was the head, wa,
moreover formed without reference to Clive. Th«
discontented servants of ttle Soubahdar sought hi,
assistance, and their views coinciding with the inte
rests of his country, he gave it. Thus far Clive incurs
no blame. But the wretched hypocrisy subsequently
practised towards the unhappy prince reflects dis
grace upon all the confederated parties; and thr
deepest stain cleaves to those who, trained in Euro
pean habits, feelings, and modes of thought, seen
altogether to have forgotten them in the climate of
Asia. Nothing can be more clear than that Cliv«
violated a great and important principle of moral-.
by continuing to profess friendly feelings toward
the Soubahdar, and to express a desire for the peac,··
ful adjustment of all differences, long after the trai«

was laid for the destruction of that prince, and eve"
np to the very moment when the explosion was abou:
to take place. Clive broke up his camp ~ removed
his troops into garrison, with a view to 'f"'iate sus
pieion as to his entertaining hostile intentions, an"
to this step in itself no reasonable objection can be
taken. He had a right to make this disposition 01

his troops, and he was not bound to explain why he
made it. He might, without reproach, have left the
rr'llv'!lment to receive any interpretation which the
Soubahdar might put upon it; and if he erred, Clive
was under no obligation to undeceive him. But he
did not so leave it. He addressed the Soubahdur
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in what he calls .. a soothing letter," and it was fol- CHAP. I\".

lowed by others of like character; while in the same
communication which apprized Mr. Watts of these
.. soothing" epistles, he says, "tell Meer Jaffier to
fear nothing; that I will join him with five thousand
men who never turned their backs; and that if he
fails in seizing him (the Soubahdar) we shall be strong
enough to drive him out of the country." The
agents of Clive were not less active than their em-
ployer in .. soothing" the fated prince. Omichund,
especially, was assiduous in labouring to remove
from the Soubahdar's mind all suspicion of co-opera-
lion betweeu his disaffected servants and the Eng
lish-how he was rewarded has already been seen."

The character of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah was alike des
picable and hateful. He was destitute of every
qnality that can inspire sympathy or command re
-peet. His capricious tyranny goaded his subjects to
rcsistance ; and there was abundant reason why the
English should not hesitate to avail themselves of
tho advantage thus offered. Their cause was good ;
and it is OII.!y to be lamented that it was not prose
euted in a more dignified and honest spirit.

* The dissimulationpractised by Cliveand his agents is amply
illustrated in the second volume of Orme'e History, and the first
of Sir John Malcolm's Life of Clive.
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CHAP. v. THE dispatch to Bengal of a force, large with reo
ference to the means of the British Government.
had left the authorities at Madras without the means
of displaying much vigour in the Carnatic. The
nabob, Mahomet Ali, continued to be embarrassed
by the impossibility of collecting his revenues; and.
to add to his difficulties, two of his brothers availe<

themselves of his weakness to raise the standard 01

rebellion. Col. Forde with a small force proceeded
to Nellore, to aid the nabob's army in reducing one
of them to obedience, but returned without success.

To counteract the designs of the other, Captain
Calliaud, who then commanded at Trichinopoly, was
ordered to march to Tinnevelly. After some delay,
occasioned chiefly by want of money, he marched to
reduce the fort of Madura. An attempt to take the
place by surprise failed; and Captain CaIliaud wa

preparing to repeat his attack in the hope of being
assisted from within, when he was recalled to Trichi
1'1lJlllly by intelligence that the French were in sight
of that place, He did not receive the news till

.... D. 17~7. three o'clock on the 21st of May. At six he was on

his march. It was commenced without tents, hag-
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gage, or artillery. The men bore their own food; CHAP. v.
a few bullocks were taken to carry ammunition, and
persons attached to the commissariat were sent for-
ward to make the necessary arrangements for refresh-
ment at the different places of halt.

The force which men~ed Trichinopoly was under
the command of M. d' Autueil. Great exertions had
been made to collect it. The French garrisons were
drained of their effective men, and the duties left to
be performed by invalids, assisted at Pondicherry by
the European inhabitants. The entire force thus
set at liberty for an attack on Trichinopoly amounted
to one thousand Europeans, infantry and artillery,
one hundred and fifty European cavalry, and three
thousand sepoys, supported by several field-pieces.

The force of the English in 'I'richinopoly consisted
of one hundred and fifty European infantry, fifteen
artillery-men, and seven hundred ·sepoys. There
were also six hundred men furnished by Tondiman,
a native chief, and the king of Tanjore, and about
four hundred belonging to. Mahomet Ali. These
added considerably to the number, but little to the
strength of the garrison. The greater part of these
auxiliaries are represented by Orme as being" only
fit for night-watches; nor," he adds, "for that,
without being watched themselves." There was
within Trichinopoly another body of men, whose
absence W88, under the circumstances, much to be
desired. These were five hundred French prisoners.
It was known that they maintained a correspon
dence with their countrymen without; and the ex-
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pectation of their being able to emancipate them
selves from restraint during the attack and aid it,
objects, was believed to have encouraged the present
attempt agaiIlllt the city.

On the 15th of May the enemy began to tlITO\\

shells into the town. The bombardment was eonti
nued through four successive days, when M. d'Au·
tueil made a formal demand of surrender. Captaa
Smith, who held the chief command in the absene«
of Captain Calliaud, answered by an avowal of hi,
determination to maintain the town. It was be
lieved that this would be followed by an attempt u

carry the place by assault on the succeeding nigbt
and some indications of such an intention were made.
The arrival of Captain Calliaud and his troops was
consequently looked for with great anxiety, and a1
six o'clock in the evening of the 25th they were only
twelve miles distant from Trichinopoly. The march
had thus far been performed in safety; but a greaw'
difficulty remained. The troops of the enemy hal,
been so disposed as to command every line by whiel:
in ordinary circumstances, the city could be ap
proached from the direction of Captain Calliaud'.
advance, and it was discovered that some spies hall
mixed with the English troops, for the purpose '"
ascertaining the precise route which would be taken.
These persons Captain Calliaud suffered to pursU<'
t~ir avocations undisturbed, as he designed to mako
them tbe instruments of misleading those by whom
they were sent. Having, to all appearance, deter.
mined upon the road by which he would seek to
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enter the town, he pursued it for about six miles; it CHAP. V.

\\"3>' then becoming dark, and the French spies, satis-
fied that they were iu possession of the intentions
of the British commander, dropped off to communi-
eato them to their employers. Captain Calliaud then
changed his track, striking off to a direction where
the enemy had made no preparation, not antieipating
the possibility of any attempt being mad" to pagS
that way. The track chosen by Captain Calliaud lay
over rice fields, which being in a state of irrigation
were thus converted into one continuous swamp.
The march across them occupied seven hours, al-
[hough the distance to be traversed was only about
:\R U1any miles, for every step was taken knee-deep
in mud. The break of day brought the troops to
!lrmer ground, and gladdened their sight by a view
of the city and fort of Trichinopoly at no great
.listance, Captain Smith drew out a part of his gar-
rison, with two field-pieces, to protect the reinforce-
rnont against any attempt to intercept them; hut
.ione was made, and the detachment entered the
illlt amidst the shouts of their comrades, their "om-
rnander marching at their head. His attention had
l'("l-n diverted to so many points during this extra-
ordinary march, that he had undergone more fatigne
'hall any of his men; and when he led them into the
':'rt. he was obliged, from weakness, te be supported
I,y two grenadiers. The enemv stil' continued on
,h" watch at the point where the report of his spies
had led him to expect the advance of the English
;'arty, and it Wag not till the triumphant discharge of
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twenty-one pieces of cannon announced their !Ill"
arrival, within the fort, that the French command,'
began to suspect that he had been misled. The SI1- ..

picion was soon heightened into certainty. In tl',>
evening the French retired to Seringham, and so''',
afterwards to Pondieherry. The march of Captn:
Calliaud thns saved Trichinepoly from an attack, an.:

possibly from cal!ture,
The war now continued to be carried on with !itt! '

vigour or advantage on either side, but with tJ,·
perpetration of some excesses on both. The Engli-':
set fire toWandewash, and the French in reta!iati,,,,

burnt Conjeveram. By these acts, the Europe" JI

nations did little harm to each other, but inflict"
great suffering on the native population, who hadbi.:
a slender interest in the quarrel. The balance ,,'
success was, however, on the whole, in favour of H·'
French, who, after acquiring some minor factori
belonging to their rival, obtained possession of tl .
important one of Vizagapatam. The English we:·
greatly dispirited by these events, and the expen
of maintaining the campaign appcars to have bet',' •
a cause of embarrassment. To add to their difflcut
ties, the Mahratta, Bajee Row, made his appearan,·
to demand dumt, or tribute, from the Nabob
Arnot. After some discussion, the purchase of h',
departure was settled at the price of two hundr.
thousand rupees to be paid down by the nabob, all
two hundred and fifty thousand more by orders 'l>
his polygars and dependents. The agreement bein«
concluded, the nabob transferred the completion ,,:
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his part of it to his English allies, requesting' that
they would furnish the monl'y out of the rents ,which
he had assigned to them for the expenses of the
war. This was neither convenient nor 8.9 a matter
of precedent desirable, but it was not easy to evade
the demand. Moran Rowand some other chiefs
tendered their alliance 1;& aid in resisting the claim
of Bajee How, but the English had no greater desire
for their presence than for that of the collector of

. the tribute. Some attempts were made to postpone
the settlement of the claim in hope of a change of
circumstances, and others to attach certain conditions

to its discharge, but all was fruitless. The English,

!Ill;' Orme, "had no alternative but to payor fight."
They had no troops to spare for the latter duty, and
thrT were afraid of accepting the assistance that
WaS offered by their neighbours ; they therefore pre
,erred the former branch of the alternative, and the
""pr,'sentative of Bajee Row departed laden with

•
[".Iil1 and bills.

Early in September, a Freneh fleet of twelve ships
"PI,eared iu Pondicherry roads. By the council of
\:ort St. David it was mistaken for an English force.
A mesS('uger was accordingly sent to bear to the ad
mira] the compliments of the authorities, as well as
a l-iter conveying some information which it was
I bought desirable to communicate. The messenger
did uot become aware of the mistake under which he
had been dispatched until it was too late for remedy.
H,' hnd therefore no choice but to conceal the letter
".n<l yield himself a prisoner. For some fime the

f

CHAP. V.

A. D. 1757.
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CHAP. v, movements of the French fleet were regarded Wi; h
great anxiety, but the motives by which they WI"e
guided appeared involved in great mystery. T:"
fleet had on board a French regiment, under t',e
command of the Marquis de Soupires, who bore 'l

commission, giving him the direction and comma' 1
of all military operations. The command of 1:
squadron was held by M.Bouvet. who had been tak ,
on board at the island of Bourbon, and who IJ,
the reputation of being one of the ablest men 1'0· .

nected with the French marine. Besides the trooj <,

the fleet had on board some battering cannon unl
mortars, as well as a large supply of bombs and bal'
The troops having been landed at Pondicherry, t,

squadron suddenly disappeared, leaving the Eugl! "
utterly unable to account for its departure. T,.,
cause of it was the discovery of the letter from t I "
Council of Fort St. David, and which the m- - .
senger had placed between two planks of the b« L

in which he had proceeded. Among other matt, ';
referred to in that letter, was the probability of ,:,.
arrival by the middle of September of Admiral W,,·
son, with the ships under his command, from B,
gsl; and from the junction of these with the S(l'i'"

dron from England great results were anticipat-''.
This intelligence so much disconcerted M. Bouvt.
that he detennined not to wait the chance of '.'

'rountering a force superior to his own. He declar. ,I

that he had done enough in lauding the troops '"
should immediately sail back to the islands.-'
great was his haste, that he refused to disembark til'
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artillery and heavy ammunition; 0]1 8000unt of the CHAP. Y;

time required to land them, and to take in ballast
to supply their place. The capture of the messenger
of the Council of Fort St. David and the discovery
of his letter were thus the means of relieving the
English from the annoyance which was expected
from the French fleet.

On the day on which Soupires landed at Pondi
cherry. Madura surrendered to the English. Captain
Calliaud being satisfied that, for a time at least, Tri
chinopoly was in safety, had returned to Madura
in July. Some attempts had been made to reduce A. D. 17>7.

th« place during his absence, but they failed, and
those subsequently made were attended with no
better success. It yielded at last to the potent
influenceof money. About two-thirds of the amount
was destined for the liquidation of the arrears of
pay due to the troops who had defended the place,
the remainder for presents to the commander and
principal officers.-

In October, the French obtained possession of A.D. 1757.

Chittapet, a place of some strength. It was gal
lantly defended by the killadar in command, and
mig-ht probably have been saved had the English
Government afforded any assistance; .but Mahomet
Ali had conceived a dislike to the killadar, and his
representations were suffered to influence the con-

* The authorities vary as to the exact sum paid in this traneac
lion. Orme says 150,000 rupees; but the aggregate of various
-ume which he gives in detail is 158,000 rupees. Cambridge
.Transactions on the Coast of Coromandel) states the sum to have
teen 170.000 rupees. ..

T2
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CHAP. v, duct of the English. TrinomaIy, and some oth"r
forts of inferior importance, were soon afterwa-Js
added to the acquisitions of the French, who l,,·,t
no time in taking advantage of their successes hy

making arrangements for securing the revenues ',f
the districts which fell into their power.

A.D.17Ml. The earlier months of the year 1758 were pass,'d
in comparative inactivity; hut on the 28th of AI·rit
a French squadron of twelve sail W88 descried stai-l
ing in for the road of Fort St. David. Part »f

these ships had sailed from France in the precedi Lg
year, having on board a military force' eommauo"I

by the Count lie Lally, who had been appoiut-d
governor-general of all the French possessions n'l!!
establishments in India. After encountering mu.h
bad weather and suffering severely from contagk,'s
disease, the expedition arrived at the Isle of Fran-»,
where it was strengthened by the addition of soiue

of the ships which the fears of M. Bonvet had, a kw
months before, so precipitately withdrawn fr.uu
Pondicherry.

Lally lost no time in proclaiming his authorit v
and establishing means for effecting the objects "f
the expedition. He proceeded with two of tlu'
ships to Pondicherry, and one pnrpose of his vi-«
was manifested on the following morning, by tln
entry of a detachment of French troops within t!",

.- tJonnds of Fort St. David. They were to have bc.:«

joined by the troops from the fleet, but this was l":"
vented by the appearance of an English squadron
which had discovered and bore down upon t ln-
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French ships almollt as soon 88 Lally had departed to CHA-P. v:
Pondicherry. The English squadron was composed
of the ships from Bengal which had returned in Fe
bruary under Admiral Pocock, and some others
which had arrived under the command of Admiral
Stevens. An action ensued, in which the French

suffered severely in loss of men, and the English in
damage to their ships, but neither party could claim .
a victory. The French ships, from having sustained
less injury in their masts and rigging, were enabled
to outsail the English, and with the exception of
one, which was stranded, they reached Pondicherry
in safety.

Admiral Pocock laboured to bring the French
. squadron once more to action, but the winds and
currents, together with the dilapidated state of one
of the English ships, aided the opposite views of
the French commander, M. d'Aehe, who, contrary
to the wishes of Lally, was above all things anxious
to avoid an engagement. His reluctance to fight
received some countenance from the fact of a
lar;!" number of his men being disabled by sickness.
'1'0 remove this ground of objection, Lally offered
u-iuforeements to snpply the place of the sick, and
111. d'Ache was at IMt compelled to proceed to sea;
but, instead of bearing down on the English aqna
-Iron, which was unable to work np to him, he "kept
tho wind, plying for Fort St. David.". On 1st June A, D. 17~8.

he was observed working into the roads, and this
:.rohably inflnenced the determination of those who

* Orme'e lfulmy, eel. ii. peg< 312,
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CHAP. v, defended the English settlement. On the land side,

was attacked by two thousand five hundred Enr. .
peans, and about the same number of sepoys. Th)

garrison consisted of sixteen' hundred natives 3J, I
upwards of six hundred Europeans, two hundred at I

fifty of whom were seamen. A vigorous bombardm-. t

had for some time been carried on, and though t1 e

enemy had made no breach, they had. dismount, I
some of the guns, disabled the carriages, and inflict, ,I
serious injury on parts of the works. The tanl.s

and reservoirs had suffered, and water could only i "

procured under cover of the night. The stock ,f
ammunition also began to fail, much having be. "
wasted. "The fort continued," says Orme, .. to Iavi-u
away their fire night and day on every thing th v

saw, heard, or suspected...• In addition to th. ,,'
circumstances, the native troops deserted in gr,d
numbers, and part of the Europeans are representc-l

to have been drunken, disorderly, and disobediei-

A.D.175S. On the 2nd June, terms of capitulation were pr,·

posed by the besieged, and on the evening of th.«
day the place WIl8 surrendered. Cuddalore had b€,
abandoned almost immediately after the French 8) >

peared before it.

The surrender of Fort St. David excited bot',
alarm and indignation at Madras. A court of i»

quiry WIl8 appointed, and their report, while it ex"
.nPrated the commander, Major Porlier, from CO'"

ardice, condemned his arrangements for the defen..,
expressed all opinion that the place might have hel' I

• History, vol. ii. page 310.
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out much longer, and declared the terms on which it C!UP. v.
surrendered shameful.- Certain it is, that the de-
fence of Fort St. David cannot be regarded as among
the operations which have shed lustre on the British
name in India.

The fall of Fort St. David was immediately fol
lowed by that of Devi-cottah, and the success of
the French arms appeared to Lally to warrant his
il\llulging in a triumphal entry into Pondicherry,
after the manner of his vain and unfortunate prede
cessor, Dupleix,

An attack upon Madras would have been the
next step taken by the French governor-general
had he not laboured under a deficiency of money,
which he was anxious, in. the first instance, to
'lipply. A bond for a considerable sum, given by
thp king of Tanjore to Chunda Sahib, had re
iuained several years in possession of the govern
ment of Pondieherry, and, to supply the necessi
I ips of tbat government, it was now determined to
d.-mand payment of it. To enforce the demand,
Lally took the field. and advanced with a considerable
:;Jrce towards Tanjore; but the arrangements for
the campaign were so miserably imperfect, that his
troops were often in danger of perishing from hun
!!,'r. His approach to the capital of Tunjore, how
eyer, created alarm, and led to negotiations, con
rhet"d in such a spirit as might be expected, where
one party was bent upon obtaining money at all

'" Cambridge's Transactions on the Coeee of Coromandel,
,>age 131.

•
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CHAP. v. events, and the other resolved not to pm with any
if it were possible to avoid it. The king of Tanjon'
had, in the first instance, sought assistance from Tri
chinopoly, and Captain Calliaud had afforded it to all
extent proportioned to his ability. Snbsequently H

treaty w:as concluded between Lally and the govern
ment of Tanjore, by which the former undertook (l

march immediately against Trichinopoly. This ar
rangement was in tum frustrated by fresh misunder
standings between the parties to it, and the dispute
beeame so warm that Lally threatened to transport
the king and his family to the island of Mauritius a- .

slaves. This revived the affection of that sovereigi
for the English, and on his pressing solicitation, ad
ditiOl\01I aid was furnished from Trichinopoly.

.Lally erected two batteries, and after five daY"
firing had made a breach about six feet wide, whet
it was discovered that the am,y was nearly destitut
both of ammunition and provisions. At this tim..
also Lally received intelligence that the French am'
English squadrons had again been engaged, and that
tile latter threatened a descent upon Karical, t ..
which place Lally looked for the means of relievinr
the distress of his army.' Like the former navu.
engagement, this had been indecisive; and it furthr

. resembled it, inasmuch as the English had suffere-:

more severely in their ships, and the French in los,

~flllen.

A. D. l75B. On the 9th August, Lally had recourse to the
usual expedient by which men, surrounded by diffi
culties, seek to relieve themselyes from the responsi-
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bility of choice. He called a council of war, which CHAP. V.

afforded another illustration of Orme's remark, that
snch a body fl'l'Cly decides for action. Lally's coun-
cil was composed of twelve officers, of whom only
two advised an assault, while ten declared for retreat.
Lally did not, like Clive, nullify the decision of the
council on his own responsibility. Preparations were
commenced for breaking up the camp; the sick and
wounded were sent away immediately, and the fol-
lowing day w!3 fixed for the march of the rest.

Monackjee, the Tanjore general, was soon apprized
of the determination to raise the siege, and he was
not slowin ascribing the movement to its real cause,
the want of means to carry it on. A reinforcement
from Trichinopoly happening to arrive at this time,
Monaekjee resolved with its assistance to attack the
French camp. The attack was characteristically
commenced by a piece of treachery. At the dawn
of day, fifty horsemen rode leisurely from the city
towards the camp. On being challenged by the
advanced guard, they said that they were come to
o\fer their services to the French, and desired to see
the general. They were conducted to his quarters,
and Iialting at a short distance from the choultry
where he slept, their leader advanced to confer with
him. Lally left the choultry to receive his visitor,
by whose hands he would probably have been dis
missed from the cares and toils of warfare, had not
the operation of opium led one of the stranger horse
men to commit an act which could not be reconciled
with friendly intentions. Quitting his rank, he gaI-
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CHAP. v. loped toward a tumbril loaded with powder. into
which he fired his pistol. The frantic wretch was
blown to pieces by the explosion of which he had
been the cause, and an alarm being thus raised thl'
guard at the choultry rushed forward to protect their
commander. In performing this duty they wen
charged by the horsemen, but their steady fire threw
the assailants into confusion, and most of them gal
loped into a tank which they did not perceive, till
it was too late to avoid it. In the' meantime th,
camp was attacked at various points, but the Tau
joreans were compelled to retire with heavy loss.

The retreat of the French was attended with gren·
suffering, and on the road Lally received informa
tion that d'Ache, the commander of the Frencl
squadron, had announced to the council of Pondi
cherry his determination to return without delay r..
the Isle of France. Lally dispatched the COUll'

d'Estaigne to dissuade him from such a proceeding-_
but the endeavours of the count were ineffectual (,.
intluce d'Aehe either to hazard another engage
ment, or to abandon his intention of returning to th.:
islands. Lally himself, who arrived shortly after
wards, was not more fortunate. D'AcM persisted.
and his dete~nation was, it is said, supported b)
the unanimous opinion of his captains. .'Vith som:
difficulty he consented to leave behind him five hun
<)rwI seamen and marines, to serve OIl shore; and on

A.D.rrss, the 3rd September he sailed with all his ship. for

the Island of Mauritius.
Lally was greatly mortified by the ill success of hi-
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esmpelgn against Tanjore. To alleviate the disgraee CHAP, v.
of its failure, and to supply his pecuniary wants, he
now projected an expedition to Arcot. In this he
wassomewhat more fortunate; and after the capture
of some places of minor importance, he made a
triumphal entry into the city of Arcot, which had
yielded not to 'the force of his arms but to the effect
of large promises made to- the officer in command.

But, though the vanity of Lally was gratified, his
pecuniary resources were not improved by his success.
His conquests did not reimburse the expenseof making
them, and the treasury of Pondicherry remained in an
exhausted state. Lally, too, had made a false step in
neglecting to secure the fort of Chingleput, which
commanded the country from which, in the event of
a siege, Madras mnst mainly depend for supplies.
This place was garrisoned only by a few retainers of
one of the nabob's dependents by whom the district
was rented, and if attacked must have fallen an easy
prize. The anxiety of the council at Madras for
tho safety of their principal settlement had led them
to concentrate there nearly all the force at their dis
nosal : in consequence, several posts had been aban
doned to the enemy. The council, however, were
duly sensible of the importance of Chingleput, and
lh,'y took the first opportunity afforded by the arrival
of reinforcements from England to place it in a
respectable state of defence. The march of the
party of sepoys first dispatched thither stopped the
arlvanee of a French detachment who were in motion
(0 attack the place.
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CHAP. v. several of their officers were killed, and the Coun
d'Estaigne was made prisoner,

The sally, though in some degree justified by tb
state of the enemy's troops, had no effect but thai

of weakening the garrison to the extent of abou
two hundred men. So little impression did it mak

on those best qualified to form a judgment, that 011'

of the most. experienced of the Freuch officers pro

posed that a general assault should be made on th ..
ensuing night, in four divisions, he leading the priu

cipal one. "It was lucky," says Orme, .. that hi:
advice was not followed." But if the English gain,"

no advantage in this affair, the French acquired litt!
honour. Lally expressed great displeasure beean

his own regiment had not marched on the first alarm.
and the blame of not bringing it up was cu."

upon M. Bussy, who had been recalled by Lalt
from the court of Salabat J ung, from jealousy, 8.- ,

has been alleged, of his abilities and influence. Bus-.
had exerted himself to get the J;egiment under am',
and be excused the delay in marching by aseribin.

'.,. it ts the want of orders. In regard to strict milita ..v
"!f~".,~ rule, Bussy was undoubtedly right, though probably.

. . ...', had he been on more friendly terms with Lally, h

would have thought that the emergency justified
some relaxation. But the French cause suffeJ'(·i!
little from Hussy's deference to his commander, for

h~ the men been bronght up at once, they were il,
such a state of intoxication, that they wonld have

been incapable of rendering service,
Though miserably deficient in nearly all the mean,
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of conducting a siege with a probability of success,
Lnllv erected batteries, and on the 2nd of January
commenced firing. The defence under the gover
nor, Mr. Pigot, was conducted with considerable
skill, and in an admirable spirit. Some sallies were
made by the besieged, which, however, usually ended
in discomfiture; but the communications of the ene
my with Pondicherry and the country whence he
drew his supplies were greatly impeded by the ope
rations of a body of sepoys under a native comman
der, named Mahommed Isoof, aided hy a detach
ment from Chingleput under Captain Preston, some
native horse commanded by a brother of Mahomet
Ali, and some Tanjorine cavalry. An addition to
1his force being desired, Major Calliaud had been
('I'pecially deputed to Tanjore to endeavour to ob
tain it; but the sovereign was persuaded that the
fortune of England was on the decline, and so little
value did he now attach to its friendship, that its
representative was not even received with ordinary
('ourtesy. With some difficulty, however, M'\ior Cal
liaud prevailed on him to promise a further supply of
"avalry, if their arrears of pay were discharged-e-a
l'romise givenin the belief that the condition could
nut be fulfilled. Major Callinud applied to the Tan
iore agents of the house of Buckanjee, the prinei
,al hankers in the Carnatic, but they peremptorily
rdhACd to part with any money in exchange for bills
011 Madras. This refusal encouraged the king to
become somewhat more explicit, and he promised
•hat the horse should be ready in four days if the

CHAP, V.

A. D. 1759.
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mone)" were paid. M~or Calliaud now applied t,)

the Dutch government of Negapatam, who profes-.«!
to be willing to grant a loan; but the tenns woui.l

have entailed 011 the English a loss of twenty-fiv»
per cent., and the offer was declined. The Briti-':
negotiator then turned to Trichinopoly, where t:",

house of Buckanjee had also all agent. Here his
prospects appeared to brighten, and he obtained tL.,
promise of a suppl1; bnt again was he doomed I"

disappointment. Mahomet Ali was at Madras wl« !l

the French appeared before it. but a besieged hr'·"

not appearing to him the most agreeable place' .f
residence, he was desirous of quitting it. The En
glish authorities had not the slightest desire to COt.H

teract his wishes in this respect, an! he aeeordiu, Iy

departed with his family by sea for Negapatam. (In
the passage, his wife gave birth to a child. AiTivi,,:(
at Negal'atam, the nabob, through his agent at Ttl'·
jore, informed the king that he intended to F"
throngh that city on his way to Trichinopoly, apt

cipating that the usual honours would be otfer"". .
him. But the flight of the nabob by sea at a se""';;'
subjeet to tempest, and when the situation of l,i.

wife peculiarly demanded repose, was regarded , .
indicating a degree of danger at Mad&'. which fl""

dered inexpedient any expression of respect k r
either the English or their allies. Under this imprt'··

, .lon, the king refused not only to receive the nal,.,!>
within his capital, but even to visit him without th,
walls. Major Calliaud en(leav~lUred, though in vain.
to establish the appearance of a better feeling, and
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l.o had A'OOd reason to exe~ himself in the cause
r",· the clrcumstances under which Mahomet Ali
',,,1 Ilepmted from Madras, combined with the view
"I' them taken at ~anjore, had alarmed the banker's
il.<!"nt at Trichinopoly, who now retracted his p~
:;Ii-e of assistance, and refused to furnish money
:pOll any terms. The difficulty was at last ob

ired. Mr: Norris, a member of the council of

"'"d,,"s who had accompanied ~Iahomet Ali, was
,:;e bearer of a considerable sum destined to de- •
':,.,y the expenses of the garrison of Triehinopoly,
Ti,,· urgent want of means to enable Major Cal
i;;)III! to effect the objects of his mission was held
" bo a sufficient reason for diverting this sum from

,t, '>riginal purpose, The pretext for delay W88

:"", removed, but no horse were furnished. The
,'""ey, however, which had been obtained was not
i, uhout effect, for its reputation induced the King
, , adopt a more friendly bearing towards Mahomet
."ii, to W110lli he now paid a visit with the aceus-
: "';c',1 ceremonies. To give dignity to the nabob's
""t'"nce into Triehinopoly, Major Calliaud put
,..:,;-elf at the head of the escort whieh was to
",duct him thither.. On quitting that place a few
"Y, afterwards, he gave utterance to expressions
:" ,t"OI1g- indignation against the King of Tanjore, e.

::: t he hope that they might be conveyed to him.
"h,i',,. Calliaud was not deceived in the expectation
":,1 his wrath would be reported to the King,
'"'' "ltog-ether in the hope that some effect might

proill\ced by it. The King' WlIJl alarmed, and
VOL. I. e

CHAP•.V.
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C!!AI'. v, dispatched the promised reinforcement, whie
however, .proceeded slowly, in consequence of fi
quent disputes as to the advances to . be rna, ,
to the men, which Major Calliaud was fain to set,
as best he mig-ht. A far more valuable descripti. I

of force which accompanied Major Calliaud to t.

relief of Madras was a body of sepoys from Tricl
nopoly. With these he arrived at Chingleput , I

A. D.1759. the 7th of February, having been absent on J.

. mission to Tanjore from the 1st of December. L
troops requiring rest, he left them there, allowi
himself no repose, bnt proceeding on the eveni:
of hi. arrival at Chingleput to the Mount of ,
Thome, where he took the command of the for'
without the walls engaged in harassing the besic.
em, and interrupting their supplies. .

Lally had seriously felt the annoyances inflict
by this force. They were, he said, like flies, , J

sooner beaten off one part than they settled "I

another, and he resolved to make an effort ,"
relieve himself from their presence. On the mo..
ing of the 9th of February the British disc»
vered the enemy advancing upon their post ':t

two bodies, the one consisting of twelve hundr ,I

sepoys and five hundred native horse. the other
~ three hundred European cavalry and six hundi

European infantry, with eight field-pieees.s " T,

• * These numbers are given on the a~thority of Orme; Clil>
bridge gives the French the same number of European infantry, I

he makes the number of their sepcys fifteen hundred. that of tl..
European cavalry nearly four hundred, and that of the Mahret-
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whole was nnder ·the command of a relation of l:H.\P. V.

Lully's, bearing the same name with himself. The
foroe available to repel the enemy consisted of two
rhousand five hundred sepoys an... two thousand
two hundred native horse, with one hundred and
three Europeans, twelve of whom were artillery-
men, and ten troopers under the command of Capt.
Vusserot, who had recently come out of the town

with treasure." Major Calliaud made the requisite
di"I'("itions to resist the attack; and to receive the
French cavalry', who were advancing, he formed

his native horse" placing himself with Capt. Vasserot
and his ten troopers on their left. The ardour
of the horsemen appeared. perfectly irropressible ;

""" anticipating the desire of' the British com-
uunder for their advance, .the whole body, in the

"·orrl, of arm L" "set off scampering, shouting, and
tlourishing their sabres." The French cavalry ad-
vunced to meet them at a rapid pace, hut suddenly
halt ing', the first rank discharged their carbines, by
which four or five of their opponents were hrought
:.0 the ground, This had so unhappy an effect
upon the enthusiasm of the rest, that they immedi-

norse one thousand. He also I5tates the number of pieces of
cannon to have been ten. .'I'

"" The force being in want of money. Capt. Vasserot undertook
,0 conwr a supply, Accordingly, on the evening,<lf the 5th. he
L::"t the town with ten of his men, each bearing a bag containing
" thousand pagodas (n gold coin worth about eight shillings).
~ he little.band forced their ~ay through tbc-eucmy's guard. and
v.ived in safety at 'the English camp. from whence they forth-'
:th lhre\\~ up rockets as eignate of their success.

p ~.
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CHA.P. V. ately fled, leaving Major Calliaud with no comp;
nions but Capt. Vasserot and the ten trooper-.

These retreated into an enclosure, and the Fren.. 1

pursued the f\W'g cavalry until stopped by a di·.
charge from some field-pieces and by the fire of ,
party of sepoys. Some 1088 was subsequently SlI'

tained through tho indiscretion of an English offie,
in rushing with hi, troops from a post which he h. ·1
successfully maintained, to push his advantage ,.

pursuing the enemy. The party were attacked .r

the rear by cavalry, thrown into confusion, RI'\

many of them cut down. The contest was ma:

tained with fluetuating success throughout the d;
but in the evening the enemy retired, leaving t',·

Euglish masters of the field. Most welcome to t; .'
English was this result, and little were the Fren 'I

aware of the value of the relief which their dep...

ture afforded. Till' English were not far from he; z
reduced to a state when, from want of ammuniti:
it would have been alike impossible to maintain ti,,,

fight or to effect a retreat in the face of the enen:

• Their remaining stock WRjI only sufficient to fur" ;.,.

six l'artritlges for eaeh musket, and three halls (. ,,'
each of the field-pieces. In the night Major C:;.,

liaud moved his force as silentlv as possible in ti

direction of Chingleput, leaving fires to deceive tl.

flemy. With his usual activity'. he shortly aft. .
wards made an attempt to surprise the Dutch sett'
mont of Sadrass. Lally. who app"ars to haw thou..:

that the law of nations was without validity in In.ii:
had taken forcible possession of this place, .,.'
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relieved the Dutch garrison of their duties by trans- CHAP. v,
terring them to a French detachment. The design
of :'IIajor Calliaud was frustrated by the mistake of
hi. guides, ill consequence of which, he was unable
to make his meditated attack, as he had intended,
under cover of the night.-

But the time was approaching when the British
force. both within lI'IlU without the walls, were to
he relieved from the labour and anxiety attendant
on their situation. For nearly two months Lally
had been carrying on operations against Madras.
His batteries had been opened about half that
time, and a breach was made which, he believed,
justified an attempt to storm. Hi. officers, to
\I hose judgment he appealed, but with a distinct

* A Cu"riOUB occurrence connected with the occupation of
Sadrass by the French is related by Drme. A short time after
the commencement of the siege of Madras, some women and
children from that settlement were sent ill three boats to Sadrase,
ill the belief that they would be safer in a neutral territory than
in a place besieged by a hostile army. Two hours after their
departure, 'intelligence arrived that Badraee was in the hands of
the French; but it was too late to recall the boats,-they pro- •
cccded, and those on board were made prisoners. For-the boats
rl-c French soon found employment. They were forthwith loaded
with fifty barrels of gunpowder and some other military stores.
:'1111 dispatched, under the care of the boatmen who had brought
t h-m from Madras, to convey these articles for the supply of the
army which was besieging that place, a French soldier being
pu.ccd in each boat. In the night the three soldiers fell asleep.
and the boatmen, ha'-ing first poured water into their muskets,
bound the unconscious and unwatchfuleentinel.s. and hrought the
boats to the English sea-gate. They were rewarded by a sum
equal to the value of the gunpowder and stores thue singularly
'raneferred into the possession of the English.
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CHAP. V. expression of his own opinion, took II different view
and though they admitted the breach to be prsc
ticable, declared it to be inaccessible. Thus fa
they only complied with the demand made for thei .
opinion on a particular point; but they proeeede
to deliver their judgment upon another, on whiei,
Lally had not sought their advice, and probably di,
not wish to receive it : they declared their conviction

founded on a comparison of forces, that the prosr: •

eution of the works to .quell the fire of the plac
would only be to sacrifice many lives without tb.
slightest probability of ultimate success. This vie"
of the prospects of the besieging army was ex
tremely distasteful to Lally, who attributed it t
intrigue and a spirit of personal hostility to himsel
But whatever the value of the opinion of the Fren-l
officers, and whatever the motives which had led t

its expression, it was an adverse stroke which, fall
ing upon Lally at a time when he was surrounde.
by a variety of discouraging circumstances, oveream:
even his self-satisfied and arrogant presumption
He was without money, and without the means 01

raismg any. The pay of the troops was severn
weeks in arrear; the supply of food was scanty au,;
nncertain; the sepoys deserted in great numbers:
some of the European troops threatened to folio"
their example, while the feelings of the officer'
.o'ards their eommander were almost- avowedlv
those of disaffection and$ostility.-

>I< _ In a letter addressed to the Governor of Pondicherry au t b,
1-4th February, which was intercepted and brought to Majol
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The arrogant" and imperious temper of Lally had CHAP. v,
indeed surrounded him with enemies, at a time when
he needed all the assistance which personal attach-
ment could lend to the claims of public duty; and
he saw that to linger before Madm., would be but
to incur the chance of finding himself universally
deserted. He determined therefore to gratify his
vengeance by bnrning the Black Town, and then
to withdraw from a scene wheze he had lost what-
ever portion 'of tbe confidence of his army he bad
over possessed. The execution of the former part
of this determination Will! prevented, and that of
the latter accelerated, by the opportune arrival,
on the 16th of February, of a fleet under Admiral A.D. 1709.

I'ocock, with reinforcements for Madras. An im-
I""'ssion prevailed in HIe town that all assault would
I~t' made that night before the troops from the ships
could be landed, and not only every soldier in the gar-
rison, but every inhabitant capable of service, was
under arms; but the expectation was unfounded.

Calliaud, Lally complains bitterly of want of support. He ex
pn'sses much indignation at the conduct of a naval commander
in refraining from attacking an English ship. and Eap!... If I
were the judge of the point of honour of the Company's officers, I
wOI....hi break him like glass, at' well as some others of them." In
tLp same letter he says," We remain still in the same position;
the breach made these fifteen days: all the time within fifteen tolses
n~' the walls of the place. and never raising our heads to look at it.
I reckon that on our arrival at Pondicherry we shall endeavour to

learn some ether trade. for this of war requires too much patience."
He concludes by saying that he would rather go and command
Caffres in Madagascar than remain in a place which the tire of
the English must soon destroy. If the fire of heaven did not.
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CHAP. v. The enemy kept up a hot fire through the night
and the next ua)" they were in full march toward
Arcot. So .hurried was their departure, that the
left behind fifty-two pieces of canuon (some of then
indeed damaged), and a hundred and fifty barrels 0

gunpowder. They left, also, about forty sick all'

wounded Europeans who were unable to march
and for whose transport their commanders coul
make no provision .• The unfortunate men, however
received a degree of attention which is creditabl
both to those who were compelled to abandon then
and those into whose hands they fell, The Frenci
commander left a letter recommending them to th.
humanity of the English governor; and the appea
was answered ill a manner which drew from La]J-,
an expression of his satisfaction.

After an interval occupied in the nec~ssarypr{'·
parations, the English took the field, and followe:
the retreating amlY to Conjcveram. Lally had give'
up the command to M. Soupires, and, in consequenc
of impaired health, retired to Pondicherry, H·
instructions to U. Soupires were not to invite
battle, but to wait till he was attacked; and th
were strictly followed. The English were not le
indisposed to attack, and the two armies remaine

several days - almost in sight of each other, eae.
reluctant to strike the first blow. This state '
,itA-atened hostility but positive inaction would hal'
ended in the recall of the British troops into can

* Orme fffi.y~ twenty-two; hut his detee do not appear to be"
out the statement.
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tonment, had not Colonel Lawrence proceeded to CH AP. v.
the presidency to remonstrate against such a step.
There this distinguished officer abandoned a com-
mand which ill health rendered him unlit longer to
retain; and the same CRUse incapacitating Colonel
Draper, the chief command devolved upon Major
Brereton. This officer, in the hope of bringiug the
onemy to an engagement, or of iuducing the French
«ommander to qnit his post.at Conjevcram, made a
movement upon Wandewash, took possession of the
-uburbs, and opened ground against the fort. Sou-
pin', "tiered no interruption. but retired to Arcot.
\laj"r Brereton thereupon made a forced march
,'pon Conjeveram, which he took by assault. The
officers engaged in the attack seem to have con-
t< nded for pre-eminence in exposure to danger, and
:!:t.y suffered severely. A single discharge killed
;'"ur and wounded five, Major Calliaud being among
.hc latter. The place was defended by Murzafa
[kg', 'l soldier of fortune, who had withdrawn him-
«-lf from. tbe British service during the' siege of
\ladras. He had surrendered, and was being led to

_'lajor Brereton, when he was met by Mahommed
'., I(,t; who. raising his seymetar, nearly severed the
,,' i-oner's head from his body, exclaimiug-" These
-",' the terms to be kept witb a traitor.l'"

Lally, on bearing of the departure of Major Brere
I' 'II for Wandewasb, had left Pondicherry with a party
.,1' Europeans, and ordered Soupires to join him at
('[dlta!,et. But his movements were l'amlyzed by

• Ormc's History. vol. iii. page 472.
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CHAP. V. want of funds. He advanced to Coverpauk, wile
distress and his personal unpopularity gave ri'
to a state of feeling in his army whieh rendere:
it manifestly imprudent to risk a battle. The resu'

A. D. 1759. was, that late in May the French went into canto ..
ments, and the English shortly afterwards follow..
their example.

It is now necessary to tum to the events whi«
followed the recall of ~' Bussy from the court '
Salabat Jung. A petty rajah, named Anunderauz
who was dissatisfied with some part of the condu
of that officer, availed himself of his departure
attack Vizagapatam, of which he succeeded in ,I ' .
possessing the French garrison. He immedian
sent advice of his success to the presidency f

Madras, accompanied by an offer to surrender i
conquest to the English, and by a request for 1,

aid of a large detachment to act with his 0"

troops in the provinces which the French had ,
tained from the Soubahdar of the Deccan. It: r

the council of Madras were not in a condition ,"
afford any assistance. Fort St. David had fallc:

• and an attack on the seat of the presidency w..

expected. Disappointed in this quarter, Auunri-:

rauze turned to Bengal, where, but for the I":
dominant influence of Clive, his application WOL '

have been attended with no better success than
'1ttadras. Contrary to the opinion of his coadjutor-
in council, Clive determined to give the requir,.:
aid; and an expedition was dispatched under Co!'
tx-I Forde, consisting of five hundred Europeau-
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two thousand one hundred native troops, six field- CHA.P. v.
pieces, twenty-four six-pounders for battery, a howit-
zer, and an eight-inch mortar. The expedition pro-
ceeded by sea, and having disembarked at Vizaga-
patam, joined the army of Anunderauze, which lay
at a short distance from that place. But the pro-
gress of the allies W88 impeded by disputes. The
rajah expressed great satisfaction at the arrival
of the English force, but manifested a strong dis
inclination to contribute ~y thing to its support.
Affairs were at length adjusted through the inter-
j""ition of Mr. Andrews, a civil servant of the
East-India Company, who had arrived to re-esta-
hiish the factory of Vizagapatam, o~ which he had
r'll1ucrly been the chief, and from that circum-
-tance was personally known to" Anunderauze,
Through his mediation a treaty was concluded, by
which it W88 stipulated that all plunder should be
( qually divided; that all the countries that might
)'" conquered should be delivered to the Rajah,
\ ho was to collect the revenues, with the excep-
tion of the sea-ports and towns at the mouths of
,he rivers, which, with the revenues of the districts
annexed" to them, were to belong to the Coinpany;
...,,1 that no treaty for the disposal or rest itution
.,j the possessions of either party should be made
without the consent of both. Finally, the prime
-litliculty in the way of action W88 removed by a sti-

"ulation that the Rajah should supply fifty thousand
'"UpCC'S a month for the expenses of the amlY, and
-ix thousaudfor the private expenses of the officers.
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CHAP. v. The united forces now marched against M. COY"
flans, who had been left in command of a porti.»
of the French force which had not aocompanl.

M. Bussy ; and they moved to victory. At Pedda
pore a battle took place, in which the French, bein.
totally defeated, abandoned their camp to the vi,'
tors, with many pieces of cannon, a large quantit
of ammunition, ami a thousand draught bullock
The honour of the victory helonged exclusively t.

the English force. The Rajah's army consisted v
five hundred horse, whose value Orme determin,'·
by the passing remark, that they were " incapable. ,
fighting;"· and about five thousand foot, some· :
whom were armed with fire-arms of extraordin»
fabrication, and the remainder with pikes and bow

Horse aud foot are alike included by the histori.n
just quoted, under the term of "rabble;" t :, ,I
Colonel Forde seems to have been anxious for I ,.

thing lID much as to get them out of the w~. 'J ',

only useful part of the RAjah's force was a bod) f

about forty Europeans, whom he had collected .•
manage a few field-pieces, and who performed t;,·
duty very satisfactorily.

The retreat of the French was conducted up' '
the principle of each man providing for him-a-t'.

The flying troops took various routes, but most
them towards Rajahmundry. To this place t!.:

ltench commander, M. Conflans, bent his way; ""C
if he had gained little reputation as a soldier, ;.. ,

• History, vel. ii. page 382. t Orme, vol, Il, page 37,
: History, vol. ii. page 378.
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seemed resolved at least to challenge the distinction CHW. v.

of h"ing a bold and rapid rider. .No instances are
recorded of his care to preserve the remnant of his
army; but it is related that he traversed the whole

•
di,t,,;,ce from the field of battle to Rajahmundry
(which is about forty miles), at full gallop, and by
oht'lining changes of horses, performed the journey
Jll an incredibly short "pace of time.

Ulljahmundry possessed a fort, but it was almost
:11capable of defouce ; besides which the French had
iost nearly all their cannon. Under th~se circum
-unces it was del'med imprudent to linger at that
I,:a"e. and the fugitives, with all possible speed,
....0;..8ed the Godavery, on the hank of which river

'", town stands. Colonel Forde advanced to Ra
iahlllllllllry, and waited some time for the Rajah,
,ho had engaged to make the first payment under
-I" treaty as boon as he was ill possession of the fort.
Th,> H:\j"h. however, did not arrive to seize the prize,
»nd Colonel Forde, with his forces, crossed the Goda
'''''Y in pursuit of the tlying enemy, But his pro
c....'s was soon stopped by the want of mouey. He
Ltd '!"onght with him a supply' from Bengal, but ou
,'i" jitith of till' Rajah's promises, he had lent that
1"01'" twenty thousand rupees, and the loan, with the
,·",,·(,Dt expenses of the army, had now left the British

""'lllllam]"r without the means of proceeding. He
""'"cquently recrossed the river, to the great dis
'''I)' of the Rajah, who imagined that the retrograde

nw,", menr was made for tho purpose of intlicting
In,'ii,lImen! on him, and in this belief fled to the
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~HAP. v. hills. The interposition of Mr. Andrews was 31!,,'n
• resorted to, but the Rajah's fear of Colonel For",·;,

and his reluctance to part with any money, seeno:'
to have entirely divested him of all interest in 1

success of the expedition. With some diffieult:

reeonstruetion of the treaty was effected, and "
was stipulated that whatever sums the Rajah mip'c
advance should be considered as loans, and that t.«:

revenues of the countries which might be redue i

on the further side of the Godaveryvexcepting siu'.

as belonged to the French either by occupation '1'

" . grant, should be equally divided between the RlIj '•.' .

ami the English. The Rajah then furnished a sm..tl

amount in money and a larger in bills, whi. It

enabled the British force to resume its march in t i "

direction which had been taken by M. Confinr-.

That officer had recovered so much presenceI'
mind as ·to eolleet part of his scattered troops at

. Masulipatam, where he seemed resolved to makc«

stand. He had made application for assistance."
Salabat Jnng, and that prineeadvanced with a hlldy

of troops from Hyrlerabad: his brother, march","'
with another, joined. him near the Kistna. But t 1,,,

English com~auder, undismayed by these throatvv
iug appearan..es, steadily continued his march, thou-rh

greatly emborrassedcnd.delayed by the erratic cxr'u->
. sious of his ,;ative ally in seawh of plunder, (!"

A.D.I7"~, 'the Gth-kfarch he was in sight of Masulipatam, ""d
• on the'''me day h~ received tlie cheering i'lk'·,

ligen..e that Lally bad 'h"en obliged to mise t'",
sie~e .of Matlra,'t. Yet his situntlon was 8ur)'nUll~ii!d
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hy difficulties. He had he,gun to construct bat- CHAP. V.

terics,. and to make preparations for attacking the •
fort, but his hopes appeared iu imminent danger of
being frustrated from the exhaustion of his resources.
His military chest was empty, and thc Rajah re-

fused any fnrther supply. Colouel Forde had bor-
rowed of his officers all the money that they pos-
sessed, and even used the prize-money of the troops.
,Some treasure had arrived at Vizngaputam from
Hengal, but the interposition of part of the French
:"rce rendered its transmission to Colonel Forde
impracticable, and it was sent for safety to the
Dutch settlement of Cockanurah. While labouring
under these embarrassments, the whole of Colonel
Forde's European troops suddenly turned out with
their arms, and threatened to march away. With
<,me difficulty they were persuaded to return to
their tents and appoint a deputation to represent
,"eir demands. These extended to an immediate

!'''"ment of the prize-money then due to them, and
,,' a promise of the whole booty of Masulipatam in
,'ase it should be taken; and on any other terms
): was declared the refractory troops would not
-orvcin the siege. Colonel Forde, unable to com-
.,': with the first part of this demand, was compelled
, , .tty the effect of a promise to pay, out of the
,i,,,t money which should come into his hands, the
;"(ie-money then due. With regard to the second
"rl of the claim, he represented that, -t by the

I "'lIlpany's regulations the troops were only entitled
e , one-half of what is taken, he could not, on his
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CHAP. V•.-

A. D.1159.

own authority. engage that they should receive mo
but he promised to represent their case to the Co.
pany at home, and to retain the amount in disp..
until the question was determined.s The hasty:
solves of excited men have rarely much stabili "
and these assurances induced the disaffected tro«, "
to return to their duty.

But one difficulty was no sooner removed tl: 'II

another started up. Salabat Jung, who was o: .v
about forty miles from Masulipatam, sent .j

Anunderauze, commanding him to quit the Engli·
and repair to the standard of his lawful mast
At the'same time, intelligence arrived that Raj;': 

muudry had again fallen into the hands of t;
French, These events so alarmed the Rajah, th.
he determined without delay to endeavour to reg"
his own country on the opposite side of the God
very. Of this intention he gave no notice "u

Colonel Forde, hut on the night of the 27th Mar.:'
he suddenly decamped, and though not U8U<>'

remarkahle for the rapidity of his motions, he
this occasion marched sixteen miles before break (
day. Colonel Forde, as soon as he became aw.:

• By letters patent from the crown, dated the 14th Jan", "
1758. the East-India Company were entitled to all boot)' j

plunder taken solely by their forces or ships. When the lan
eea forces of the crown might be engaged conjointly with ti -I'

• of the Co~panr. the right of the sovereign to distribute
reserved .. It baa long been the practice of the Company to ~.

to the captors the whole booty where it was at their di!'pi'
and where this was Dot the case such part of it as migh':
awarded to the Company by the crown.
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"fthe Rajah's flight, dispatched messengers to endea- CHAP. V.

your to win him back; and by giving his fears a dif-
.erent direction to that which they had at first taken,
:hey succeeded. They pointed out the danger to
which the retreat of Anunderauze was exposed from
:he cavalry of Salabat J ung on the one hand, and the
Fn-nch troops in the neighbourhood of Rajahmundry
,m the other; and the vacillating Rajah once more
:"joined his English ally. To divert Salabat J ung,
-n attempt W88 made to open a negotiation, and a
,,;Y;I servant of the Company proceeded to his camp
;n represent the views of the English, which were
,rated to be confined to the acquisition of the French
.. ,orts and factories on the coast, and not to extend

Ol any part of the authority which that nation or its
,,'l.resentatives had exercised in the interior. This
',!'osition of the designs of the English was not ill

,',ituJated to conciliate the servants and retainers of
,':;'el"bat J uug, who had entertained great jealousy
'.1 tile power and hjIuence attained by Bussy.

In the meantime the batteries of the English
Ll't up a hot fire, and on the 6th April the works A. D. 17~9.

.. 'e so much damaged as to be deemed accessible
1\1 three places. On that day the ~rtillery officers
""ported that only two days' ammunition for' the
1)',[ teries remained in store: intelligence was also
., ",,;yed that Salabat Jung W88 advancing, and
,,'0' the French force which had been hovering
",,,lit Rnjahmundry, and which he had invited to
""lll a junction with his army, w88 not far distant.
! Y'as now necessary to make a prompt decision,

',OL. r. X
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CHAP. V. atId notwithstanding great difficulties that present
themselves, Colon~ Forde determined to make 'I

attempt to c8.]"ry the fort by storm. A heavy n n

had greatly increased the labour of crossing t 'I'

intervening ground, but this circumstance was 1 '

garded by Colonel Forde as rather an advanta, e,
because it would tend to lull the suspicions of t IC

garrison. He accordingly ordered the firing to 1('

kept up vigorously through the next day, and all t IC

troops to be under arms at ten at night.
One part of the ground surrounding the fort ''''

a swamp of mud through which the ditch had ; ,t
been continued, partly on account of the labour u "I
expense of carrying it on, and partly because, fr .J

the nature of the ground, it was believed to ."
more difficult to pass than the ditch itself. It ",
reported, however, that the natives occasion" ,.
waded through the morass, and on examinatioi.
WllS found to be passable, though not with .[
extreme difficulty. It was re80\ved accordingl- .,
distract the enemy's attention by a movement .,.
this point, while the main attack was made 'I

another, and the Rajah's troops were makim; a
demonstration on a third.

The force allotted to the main attack proceco-l
in three divisions. Two of these were compose" ·f
European troops, and were led respectively by ( , .,-

• tain Fischer- and Captain Yorke. The. third, c· ' r-

• The first division was to have been led. by Captain Caller
but Orme $I.y. that when the troops were ready to move Cup- '11

Callender WlII not to be found. Some time after the B". "
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"posed of sepOy_, was Jed by Captain Maclean. The CHAP. v.
first division was discovered in passing the ditch,
«nd while tearing up II palisade which obstructed
their progress, were exposed to a heavy fire of ran-
non and musketry, They gained the breach, how-
ever, and obtained possession of one of the bastions
called the Cameleon. Here they were joined by
the second division under Captain Yorke. This
officcr perceiving a line of the enemy's sepoys
moving along the way below the rampart, ran down.
and scizing the French officer who commanded
dIem, called upon him to order his men to lay down
! kit' arms and surrender. The demand was obeyed
with little apparent reluctance. Captain Yorke now
j>lli«ued his way, displaying the highest gallantry as
well as the greatest generosity and clemency towards
theenernv. But his Olen shewed some disposition to
,,,Iter, and at last taking fright at what they erro-
dLL,usly believed to be II mine, they all ran back.
Th,'ir officers followed to reclaim them, and Captain
Yorke was left alone with two drummers. Return-
ju~ to the bastion, he found that some of the men. .
wvre proposing to go out of the breach and quit
11", fort; but Captain Yorke threatened instant
"t'~th to the first who should make the attempt,
,.':,1 shame beginning to operate, a CIT was raised that
,i1eir commander was ill-used,' and about thirty-six
.;,-elared they would follow wherever he would lead.

Icn-c had got into the fort, Captain Callender suddenly appeared.
"'::0 cue," says Orme. "knew from whence." He took the com..
1). IlJ t)f hi! division, hut was almost immediately shot dead .

.x 2

'1..

.-
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"

CHAP. v, With these he returned, leaving the remainder t '

follow all soon as their officers should be ahle t ..

bring them on. The interval, however, had allow.I
time for the French to load a gun with grape-sb.,
and point it in the direction in which the EngE "
party were advancing. It was fired when t1J. v

were within a few yar-ls of it, and the discharge n i

fearful exoeution. Some were killed, and sixtc-.-.
among which number was the gallant officer wi:"
led the party, were wounded. Captain Fischer ..,
the meantime was advancing along the rampart
with his division of European~ and the sepo-.
nnder Captain Maclean, were gaining entrance .:
a place called the South Gate, which was in imp"
fect repair. The two false attacks were also "':
swering the purposes intended, although the Rajn!
troops were utterly unfit for any real service, aL'
the force under Captain Knox, finding the encn»
prepared, did not attempt to cross the swan i '.

but only fired over it. Both, however. contribuu-t
to divert the attention of the enemy and increu-.:

the alarm of M. Conflans, who is represented ','.
having remained at his house issuing orders 1'01111'[' i

on reports brought to him there, which the nrri-..
of the next report induced him to contradict. ; :"
at last resolved to make an offer of surrender ' .,
honourable terms. The answer of Colonel Fo: '"

'was, that the surrender must be at discretion, n., I

further, that it must be immediate. M. Confia:»

neither objected nor hesitated, but gave insn..'
orders to discontinue further resistance,
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The fall of Masulipatam was unexpected, and tho ellAP. V.

success of the English W88, without doubt, owing
to the daring spirit in which the attempt had been
conceived and executed, The prisoners exceeded
the number of those to whose arms they surren-
dered, The fort was abundantly provided with
-tores, and defended by one hundred and twenty
pieces of cannon. These, with a rich booty, fell
onto the hands of the conquerors;

'l'h8 consequences of this success were immedi
"tel)" apparent. Salabat Jung was within fifteen
"Jilt'S of Masulipatam, but its fall induced him to
""mifest a disposition to treat; and Colonel Forde
-'r"eceded to his camp, where he was received with
,,,,,!'ked attention. A treaty was concluded, consist
,"", of four articles. By the first, the whole terri
"'f} :lependant on Masulipatam, 1I8 well 1I8 certain
"hN districts, were granted to the English, without

t k reservation of fine or military service. By the
, .. '"nd, Salabat J ung engaged that the French force,
0, :',eh still remained in his country, should pass the
;, ' rna within fifteen days; that, in future, the
i "',',,,,h should have no settlement sonth of that
, "'."'; that he would thenceforward retain no French
i ""':" in his service, and that he would neither
.,":\'r assistance to that nation, nor receive any from
u. The third article gave impunity to Anunde
,,,,I.(' for the tribute which he had levied in the

'-""11\'h possessions, and exonerated him from the
'~'1ll1'11t of his own for one year-his future liabi

ut . to make the accustomed payments being reeog-
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('HAP. V. uizerl, as well as the power of the Soubahdar '."
enforce them, provided he neither assisted nor ga',.
protection to the enemies of the English. TI:.
fourth article restricted the English from aiding o,
protecting the enemies of Salabat J ung. This treat "
gave to the English a territory extending about
eighty miles along the coast and twenty inland, T1."
provisions were altogether in favour of the Eng-Ii,".
and it is not probable that Salabat J ung would ha
granted so much had he not been under the influen- ..
of alarm from another source, in addition to ': .
terror inspired by the capture of Masulipatam. I i

brother, Nizam Ali, was on terms of enmity wi,,,

Bussy, whose dewan he had caused to be murderc

elivo, calculating Oil the influence of this prince'
ill-feeling towards the French, had written to hi••
requesting his assistance in support of Col. Ford. "
expedition. The precise effect of this cornmunie»
tion cannot be ascertained, for Nizam Ali was quit .
ready, without any stimulus, to undertake any pl""
ject that promised to gratify his ambition or I'" ,..
mote his interest; but whatever might be the for- i'

of the various motives prompting him to actio ',.

Nizam Ali no sooner learned that Salabat J ung II .

marching' against the English, than he took the Ii, :.,
and advanced to Hyderabad, for the purpose. as ;".
alleged, of regulating the affairs of the state-:.,

• other words, of supplanting his brother and taki.r
possession of his throne. Salabat Jung had hope« ..
secure the assistance of part of the English force,',
resisting this attempt against his authority, and "
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sought to prevail on Colonel Forde t~ grant It by CRAP. V

tile lure of personal advantages. But the English
commander refused, and the result was that the
Soubahdnr, on marching to the defence of his capi-
tal. took with him that French force which by an
express article of the treaty he had undertaken to
expel. His return dispelled the danger by which
he was menaced. Negotiation was commenced be-
tween the brothers, and Nizam Ali withdrew; but
not without being restored to the government of
Hernr. from which he had been removed by the
management of Hussy. This arrangement gave
.'Ileuce to Basalat J ung, another brother of Salabat
.Iunz, who forthwith departed to promote his own
views iu tho south, accompanied by the French
"orps which the Soubahdar, after engaging to expel,
! ,01 brought to Hyderabad. This movement, and a
'''port which obtained belief that a body of French
:e"ops had moved from Arcot, led to the dispatch
'l""" Conjeveram of an English force under Major
vlonson. They marched on the 5th of July, and A. D. 1759•

• 1. the 17th appeared before Coverpauk, which wag
.uuunoned to surrender, though with very slight
""'!'l'(·tation that the demand would have any effect.
:-',,'atly was the English commander surprised by
" ,·..iving an answer, offering to surrender the
,j""" provided the garrison were permitted to
vt ire to Arcot,' the soldiers with their knapsacks
,,,,j the offieors with all their effects. The offer Wllll

"'''Ilted, and the English thus easily gained pOS8e5
','u'of a place which was in a condition to have put
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CUAP. v. them to the expense of a siege; the time oeeupied
from the summons to the surrender being only about
an hour. Thill facile triumph encouraged Major Mon
son to proceed to Areot, in the hope of finding the
garrison under the influence of a similar spirit te.
that which prevailed at Coverpauk; but in this h.
was disappointed, A determination was manifeste«
to maintain the place, and the garrison was so mucl:
superior to their opponents in artillery, that unt
a train could be obtained from Madras, the plae
could not be assailed with any prospect of sueees.
Before this conld arrive, the far greater part of th,
French army might reach Arcot from their canton.
'ments, and Major Monson consequently marche.
back to Conjeveram, -ieaving a garri~n in Covel'
pauk.

A. D, m9. In April, Admiral Pocock returned with his flee
from Bomba)', to which place he had proceeded i"
the month of October of the preceding year, L.
order to avoid the north-east monsoon. A Frenei
,fleet was expected from the islands, and the Britis..
admiral, in the hope of meeting it, continued to th
windward of Pondichorry, and chiefly at Negapatau

,Requiring a supply of water, which the Dutc!
authorities of the latter place refused to furnisl.
the admiral sailed for Trineomalee, in Ceylon, hav
ing a few days previously dispatched the Rereu::,
Ifrigate in the same direction to look out for ti..:

enemy. At ten in the morning on the 2nd of SC!'

tember some ships were discovered to thc sour \.

east, and 800n afterwards the Revenge "1'pear"
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chased by one of the strange vessels., The English
squadron immediately weighed, but was unable to
get within cannon-shot of the enemy before dark;
and from various circumstances arising from winds,
currents, and the weather, the fleets wcre kept
a-under until the 10th.

The French fleet WlIS that of M. d'Aehe consi
dorably reinforced. It now consisted of eleven sail
of the line and three frigates. The crews amounted
tn flve thousand five hundred men, and the greatest
,',ert,ions had been made to victual and prepare
Ibe fleet for sea. The labour had occupied many
months, and provisions had been drawn not only
from the French islands, but from Madagascar and
-ther places. So great was the anxiety felt on this
.iccount, tbat a fleet had been dispatched to procure
:uo,isions from the Cape of Good Hope, where a
.~rp"t quantity were purchased at a VlISt expense.
t, part of this outlay had, however, been reimbursed
:,~' the capture of an English Company's ship home
vard bound from Madras.

The English squadron consisted of nine ships of
,/le line, two Company's ships, and a fire-ship. The
.lifierenee between the two fleets in number of guns
:'wl men was very eonsiderable.P Tbe action com
",cnred. soon after two o'clock in the aftemoon,

" Onne "'y' the French had the advantage by ODe hundred
;":U twenty-six guns; Cambridge gives them a superiority of one
.cudred and ninety-two gutl!:'. and he adds that their advantage

.11 number of men was two thousand three hundred and sixty.
'e.

CHAP. V.

.'
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CHAP. v. and continued for about two hours, when the ene
my's rear, and shortly after their centre, began tc
give way. Their van then made sail, arid with th,
entire squadron bore away. They were pursued
but soon escaped beyond the reach of cannon-shot
The loss of men was supposed to be nearly equa
on both sides, but the English, though the victor
appear to have sustained more damage in thei
ships than the enem}'. None of the English ship
afte-r the engagement could set half their sails; aI'
the French ships except one carried their topsail,
This, like some other naval engagements about thi,
time, was attended by no decisive results. Th.
fleets met, exchanged some broadsides; and the"
separated, each having sustained more or less 0'

damage. In this instance the chief effect of th..
vast preparation made by the French was to inflk
some degree of injury on the rigging of a fev
English ships. On the other hand, the Frencl
ran, and the English therefore must claim tho
vietory; but it produced nothing.

The English fleet returned to Negapatam, an..
the French. Jive days after the engagement, arrive»
at Pondicherry. Here they landed one hundred
and eighty troops, and a small amount of treasure

in money and diamonds, the latter havi~g boo"
taken in the English ship captured on the voyag.:
to the Cape of Good Hope. D'Achc, with thai
}'elming for the islands which he never failed t"
experience when at Poudichcrry, declared his inten
tion immediately to return; a determination COIl-
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tinned, if nut caused, by intelligence of the approach CHAP.V.

of n reinforcement to the English fleet. Accord-
ingly, on the 19th September the signal was made A. D. US9.

for weighing. and the ships loosed their topsails.
These preparations excited a perfect storm of indig-
nation in the settlement. The military authorities
and prlncipal inhabitants assembled at the house
uf the governor, and unanimously passed a resolu-
.ion, declaring that the precipitate defeetion of the
.quadron could not fail to produce the most danger-
"''' consequences to the state, as holding out to all
i be country powers a shameful acknowledgment
! l.at the French IJl.d 'been defeated in the last
.ugagement and could not sustain another, and
.hat they utterly despaired of success on shore.
I '"mlller! on this resolution a protest was imme-
.hltPly drawn, declaring M. d'Aehe responsible for
'ill' loss of the settlement, and avowing a deter-
nuuation to appeal to the King for the inflie-
: ;"11 of' such punishment as his conduct deserved.
,.;,. great had been the speed of M. d'Ache, that it
"it< only by accident that he became acquainted
.. ith this formal expression of the indignation of his
""nntrymen. He was several leagues out at sea,

'" were all his' ships but 'one, which had been
ddMned from some cause after the others were
u.uler sail. To the commander of this vessel the
I"'''test was entrusted, with a charge for its imme-
,',,,te delivery to M. d'Aelte. He was also furnished
'''th a number of copies, one of which was to be
c.vcn to every commander in the -quadron, For
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CHAP. v. the opinion of either the authorities or the inhabi
tants of Pondieherry d'Ache entertained little re,·

pect, when yielding to it was likely to place hir
in a position of danger; but the threats of denounc
ing hill conduct to the goyemment at home mad,
him pause. If there were danger in returnin.
there was also danger, though more remote, i,
flight. D'Ache called a council of -his oaptain,
after which he returned to Pondicherry, and wei'
on shore to confer. with Lally. Before their dr
liberations were concluded the English fleet Il)

peared standing into the road in line of batt!
The state of the wind gave ,.he French the OJ'·
portunity to bear down and engage if they cho- .
while it deprived the English admiral of tl·
power. The French made their usual choice, a.
disposed their ships in such a manner as to pia
them beyond the reach of the English, who kept tho
line throughout an entire day without exciting aL;

other feeling in the enemy but that of sati~faeti(".

at being out of danger. D'Ache yielded little ,.
the remonstranees which assailed him on shor.
He peremptorily adhered to his determination .',
returning to the islands, and all that could ",'
wrung from him was a reluctant consent to leay
behind four hundred Africans who were on boar.'

his fleet, and five hundred European sailors aw'
~arincs, which latter body were courteously de
nominated by Lally, .. the scum of the sea."

The day of M. d'Aehe's departure brought intel
ligence which in some degree relieved the gloom
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whieh hung over Pondieherry. The British govern- CHAP. V.

m.nt had meditated an attack on Wandewash,
the most important of the enemy's stations between
Pondicherry and Madras. Subsequent I)" they ,ap-
peal' to ham been desirous of postponing this opera-
'ion. but Major Brereton being most anxious to
.mdertake it, they "Sielded. The garrison of Triva-
tUI'P m.n']ered to this force on the first summons,
."111 «n the 28th of September the English army A.D. 1759.

e"camped under a ledge of rocks which extended
"hOll) three miles north-west of the fort of 'Vande-
',' ',,!c. The native governor had declined to admit into
,I 'C' fort any European troops except a few gunners,
",,,~ the French consequently t?ok up their quarters
,', ihe town. There, on the night succeeding the
~:Irh. Major Brereton determined to attack them.
T,:;, troops by whom the attack was to be made
.; re formed into three divisions: the first, which
" ie- Jed by Major Monson, succeeded in obtaining
"",tt .mce, and made their way with little loss to a
r"'" c where it was understood the main body of '
t: r French troops were lying; but here they were
'" cpl'ised by finding no enemy, and embarrassed by
1:,', meeting with the second division of the Eng-
E.!. force, which was under the command of Major
Il";>('rt Gordon. A rocket was to be the signal lor
It,.. advance of this division to the place to which
11:,,01' Monson had penetrated, and it was given
:>'. -oon as they had arrived; but Major Gordon
":',"';lrs to have lost all presence of mind, and

',,'r it had been determined to advance, and
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CHAP. v. the party selected to lead the attack had aet!
ally gone forward, the commander of the' div
sion had disappeared. The second officer in ranl
Captain Preston, was a man of unquestionabl
courage; but he, being ignorant of the reason ,
Major Gordon's absence, would not venture to tak .
his place. The consequence was, that the advance·i
party being left unsupported, were exposed toa ga].
ing fire of musketry from the rampart, which, fr'" 1

their situation, they could return only at great disn..
vantage. This party, which WlIB led by Lieutena-t
De la Douespe, gallantly stood their ground, expe" 
ing to be immediately joined hy the main body, 1J .t

in vain; all the support they received was from t, ,)
field-pieces, which opened a fire on the rampni.
Major Gordon did not appear; the African tro.,;"
in his division soon took to flight; and the Eu. ,.
pesns, dishcartened by not being led on, and expo; ·1
to a fire which they could not effectually retur.i.
likewise fled. Still Lieutenant De la Douespe al.]
his brave party kept their ground-where they WOl.' ,

probably all have perished, had not Captain Prest" ;
ran forward and brought them back to the ph,
where the officers of the division were assemble,'
deserted by all excepting the artillerymen, who sU'
stood by their commandant, Captain Barker, 3n,j

vigorously plied their guns. The fugitives ma.l-
'their way to the third dhisio~, which was the J'.

serve, and was posted on a ridge in the rear. It 'Lc

commanded hy Major Brereton, who, on the fir-:
notice of the approach of the fugitives, rushed It ,-

f
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wards them unaccompanied, and under a strong CHAP. V.

impulse of indignation ran the first man he met
throngh the body." Major Brereton then pushed
(>11 to the t'fo .guns, which Captain Barker and his
::,wn were still working; and there being no longer
".n)' object to be gained by their perseverance, tlley
,"'"e withdrawn to the reserve.

lIfajor Monson, ignorant of the position either of
,'", enemy 01' of those from whom he expected lIS- I
-i-tuuce, had resolved to wait for the day, It broke, .1
:,' t-J brought upon him the point-blank fire of four-
,,,' 1\ of the enemy's guns from the tower and espla-

C", This he could only return with the fire of
" " field-pieces and discharges of musketry. Such
r,:, 'parity could not long be maintained; but, un
".':og to relinquish the hope of support, Major

, ,':",'son sought the means of protracting the contest
lL' '''"g 38 possible. Varions methods of sheltering
rl., men from the enemy's fire Were tried; but the
,.,' "'y, after a time, moving part of their guns,
f' ", to attack the division in flank as well as
1, 'ront, the field-pieces of the English being dis
aL,.·,I, and the men beginning to lose courage; a
r.. ..,t became advisable, if not inevitable. A
,i" ajar illustration of the instinct of discipline

'.'mne. who records the circumstance. says of the man thus
~L1.i\_,_·· Unfortunately. he was one of the bravest in the army,
;:, iJ the example carried little influence." There is something

. ~t' ',';" in the remark; and it is to be presumed, that the fact of
ti: "ran having been foremost in flight, is not to be taken as
cv .ce of his haring been .. one of the bravest men in the
ar.cv "
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. CHAP. v. marked this movement. The grenadiers .of one ,.1'

the Company's battalions were to halt near the gat,
but seeing it open they marehed out into the plait
quickening their pace at every step. Sensible th:
to call after men in such a state of feeling WOIl' I
only have tho effect ~f 'adding to their fear ~',1

driving them into wild and disorderly flight. Mo, .r
Calliaud followed and passed them-when, stoppi ,~

suddenly in front, he cried "Halt." The II' '11

obeyed the word of command, formed according to
order, turned, and followed the officer who had tl ,,~

recalled them to duty. The retreat was sul-o
quently conducted in good order.

On the news of this affair reaching Pondlebr- "y,
. Lally fired a hundred guns in honour of the gJ ;It
victory achieved by the French, and transmi t ;,d
magnificent accounts of it to every quarter wher it
was likely to advance his interests.

Major Brereton has been severely blamed for' :,;,
attempt, and it has been attributed to a desire ,or
gaining distinction 'before the arrival of anor 'r
officer - who was about to supersede him ; but ';,0

sentence appears more harsh than just. He I"',
ignorant, indeed, of the precise strength of to;e
enemy, which was greater than he had suppOsed 'Y
about four hundred men. But it was not the nu r

hers of the enemy that disappointed the English ,f

• success, and had Major Gordon performed his dm"
the result might have been different, Some m'.
has been claimed for the government of Madras , r

* Colonel Coote.
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1,anug shown reluetauee to sanction the attack, CHAP, V.

~ft('r having previously approvM, of i~. But this
. hange of opinion appllvs to have been caused by
en apprehension that d'Ache had b'rQ,ught to Pondi-
d1erry some considerable number 'bi troops, which'
Tl':l!ht IN employed in adding to th~ st~ngth:of the
t'rl'nrh at Wandewash. No troops had, however,"
;'''en sent from Pondicherry to Wandcwash, though
.-"me were about to be dispatched, and it was one
}',iPrt of Major Brereton to strike a blow before
,,,,oy could arrive. Some addition had been made
,,, tlu- French force from the adjacent garrisons, but

1:"° force under the command of Major Brereton
0" »-iderably exceeded that of the enemy."

Hussy arrived at Wandewash the day after the
!'~',"lish had left their encampment before th.
";<c,,. He was proceeding with a detachment to
J " Basalat Jung. He marched to Trivatore, which
-t;' rendered to him as easily as, but a short time. .
:"";'I'e, it had yielded to the English. Thence he
,',0, ,"0 need to Arcot, from which' place he had made
,,'," day's march when his progress was stopped by
11," arrival of unwelcome intelligence from Wando
", .,'. h. The pecuniary distress of the French had
:,'''" been extreme. But little money had lately

.\1ajar Breretonhadfifteen hundred European infantry and one
: ' .. 'fed cavalry. two thousand five hundred sepoys, seven hundred

':;,--' horse, and about eighty Africans. He believed the French
i ., "c six hundred European infantry and three hundred cavalry•

.1 :1 addition to those numbers they had been reinforced by about
f.. r lumdred men, making 8 total of thirteen hundred Europeans.
--',; strength of their native force is nowhere accurately stated.

'.'nL. I. y
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CHAP. v. been issued to the troops, and that in place "
provisions, which were not supplied with any regi
larity. More than a year:s pay was due to th
whole anny. Discontent of no ordinary kind w.«

the consequence, and the feeling was aggravat- I
by the soldiers having gcuerally taken up the ],,
lief that a great amount of treasure had be, ,I

brought by the squadron, and that Lally had am,' .
sed and secreted much wealth. The success t
Wandewash seemed to add strength to the sen-e
of grievance previously existing, and the soldivs
complained openly and loudly. Their complai ;
were uttered with impunity; but some men ,f
Loraine's regiment having been subjected to puni 1

ment for other military offences, the whole regim' ,t

turned out and marched from the camp to the SI "t

which the English had lately occupied. The offie i s
of other regiments hearing the drums, turned .:t

also, supposing that the camp was attacked, .. ,I
this led to an apprehension on the part of the m":;'
neers that they were' about, to be surrounded. ' "
ascertain the fact, a deputation was dispatched, : lk'

chief of the party being the foremost man in : "
mutiny. His exhortations impressed those to wh-. 'I

he was sent with the same spirit which alr«
pervaded.those by whom he was deputed, and tliv

forthwith determined to imitate the examplef
their comrades. The officers expostulated, but "I

vain; they were peremptorily commanded to ret..
Arrangements were now made for suppl);ng ,
necessities of the mutinous force. Parties'"
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.loputed to bring up the field-artillery, the tumbrils, CHAP. V.

"",n, tents, and baggage; and even the market
I'pople, to the number of about two thousand, with
.t multitude of animals, were pressed into the service.
When all was prepared, the mutineers proceeded to
the spot which they had selected for the encampment,
where their first step was to"eleet a serjeant-major
:he-ir eommander-in-ehief This functionary nomi-
':ated another serjeant his major-general, and ap-
,·"illted the usual officers to the various companies.
r nt- g'eneral issued his orders, which were read to the

""'II ill the ordinary way, and every detail of duty and
,J;,(·ipline was observed with the greatest regularity.

The intelligence of this movement was eommuni
i' :,'d with all possible speed to Pondicherry. To
:,nitv the feeling which had led to it, Lally pro
""r,·d from his own chest a considerable sum, the

'''' 'n,lm" of the council sent their plate to the Mint,
d some of the principal inhabitants followed their

'''.,.n,ple. The Viscount Fumel was dispatched to
·..,'."',I;ate with the mutineers ; and having succeeded

", making some impression on the majority, he left
"i'l11 to deliberate, giving them three hours for the
:''''"mission of an answer. The influence of their
','r;pant-general was exerted in favour of compro

"" t'; and they resolved to return to their duty, on
,. ·",Jilion of receiving a general amnesty. six months'
: :;, immediately, and the remainder in a month.
,Lis was agreed to; a pardon and six months' pay

"'.''1' fonvardl'd, and the troops marched back to
\\,llldewash, The news of the discontent had ex-

y2
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CHAP. v. tended to the force under Bossy, and its spirit wr
rapidly caught. To appease it, he was obliged ,.
once to advance a month's pay to his men, and thr
to wait until a snpply could be obtained, to pla- ,
them on a level with the troops at Wandewash.

The growing necessities of the French, and tl:
fearful intimation whi~ they had received, that th, .r
troops would not serve without pay, forced them :»

the consideration of the means of recruiting till' r
exhausted treasury. In the rich and fertile isla: ,I
of Seringham, the approaching December han'!
promised to be unusually abundant, and the Govr- ',
ment share was estimated to be worth six hundr-.l
thousand rupees." This, in the existing situation "I'

the French, was a tempting prize; and it was ,''
solved to make an effort to secure it. The exp«: i·

tion for this purpose was entrusted to M. Crilir',
and consisted of nine hundred Europeans, one th "
sand sepoys, and two hundred native horse. ~ ..:
ther the presidency, nor the commanding officer .,:
Trichinopoly, appear to have been aware of tl«
movement till it was too late to offer an effectual r,
sistanee. The approach of the force was only leumrl
from the accidental discovery of an advanced part
A detachment, which was thereupon dispatcl..!
from Trichinopoly, gained some advantage, and 1'"".'
the prisoners taken in this affair the first accurar.

'information of the strength and object of the ('ilc

A. D. mg. my was obtained. On the 20th of November, Cril
•

Ion's force crossed into the island of Seringham, all';

* Drme, vol. ii. page 538.
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encamped opposite the west (ace of the pagoda, cHAP. v.

within which were stationed three hundred sepoys,
five hundred irregular troops armed with lances,
und two field-pieces. An attempt was made to
defend the gateway by erecting a wall across it with
u single opening, in front of which was a trench, and
behind a parapet for the field-pieces, The French,
.iowever, advancing their heaviest cannon, soon beat
,1"WD the wall and disabled their field-pieces: they
then effected an entrance, though gallantly resisted
';1 the sepoys. Their victory was tarnished by a
""!II,tonness of cruelty disgraceful to a nation boast-
i"g- of any degree of civilization. They not only.
"'<Hsed quarter after resistance had ceased, but,
)'"vi"g turned out all who survived the massacre,
;: ,,,1 upon some who were departing, while their
c .vnlry rode after others and cut them down. It is
""d that these acts were perpetrated by the com-
"i.n men without the sanction of their officers-c-a
;":J insufficient excuse. If the officers disapproved
cr :he conduct of their men, they ought to have
f'.'Trained it.

The loss of Seringham was in some degree coun
t,i'~lanced by success in another quarter. The'
I', ; t ish force in the Carnatie had heen ccusiderably

c r " !Igthened, partly by exchanges of prisoners. and
1'·' ,'lly by the arrival from England of two hundred

-uits, and a King's regiment containing its full
",/,lement of one thousand men, under the com
, ill of Lieufenant-Colonel Coote, who had for
,,, :y served in Bengal. Ill' was uow nominated
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~ CHAP. V. to the command there; but the appointment W~,

qualified by permission for him to remain with b,
regiment on tbe coast of Coromandel, if cireur«
stances should render it more desirable. The amou -t

of British force at this time in India was quite d 
proportioned to the demand for their services; a, 1
it followed that everywhere the various authorit.s
endeavoured to secure as large a part of it as P' .
sible for their own protection. Thus Clive retait- '<1

the troops which he took with him to Bengal, thoi .h
aware that Madras was threatened with a siege. :;e
knew the danger of the latter presidency; he r..o

knew the hazard of diminishing his strength .n

"Bengal; and being naturally most anxious fore
, safety of those interests for which he was pecnli. ;y
responsible, he was unwilling to place any par of
his force in a position from which he could not r",:l1
them in case of necessity. The state of affair :II

tbe Carnatic was now' thought to warrant the e,,"'
cise of the option of detaining Colonel Coote ,J
his regiment. Clive, however, had requested t: 'I,

if Colonel Coote were detained:Major Calliaud n» "t
be spared for Bengal; and that officer, with ". ,)
hundred men, was accordingly dispatched thitho:

• When the presidency of Madras became awar. »f

the movement of the expedition under M. Cri;"',,.
they determined that the whole of the British c . .v

, • Nshould take the field. 0 plan of operations apl" ,';
to have been decided on, the choice, being let' -.
Colonel Coote, who, about the ti~ the Fn
obtained possession of Seringham, arrived at C",-
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jeverarn, where the largest division of the anny CHAP. V.

was in ~antonment. The troops which had landed
with Colonel Coote subsequently joined, and the
best mode of employing the force thus collected was
deemed to be in attempting to reduce Wandewash.
To divert the enemy Colonel Coote, with the main
body of his army: marched to Arcot; while Major
Brereton, with a strong detachment, after traversing
the intermediate territory, marched on to \Yamle·
wash, and took possession of the town almost with.
out resistance. Intelligence of this success being
forwarded to Colonel Cuote at Arcot, he made a
ti'rc,·d march to juin Major Brereton, who in the

•meantime had been preparing a battery for the
,..·duction of the fort. Another was subsequently
("",stl11eted, and both were opened on the 29th of
"ClH'mbet. The enemy had continued to fire from A. D. 1759.

:he walls day and night from the time of the arrival
of Major Brereton, but with so little effect that
·"dyone man in the British force had been wounded,
.n.d he but slightly. The fire of the English bat-
i l'rie,. which was directed against the tower of the
I"rt, succeeded, before noon on the day on which
it was commenced, in silencing the enemy -in that
,plUrter and in making a practicable breach. Thi
("rl was then summoned to surrender, but the
:m,W"r was, that it would be defended to the last
('xlrl'mitJ' The fire of the English was thereupon
""I,tinued. and various parts of the defences were
'" .'LlI·,·essio.tlismantll'd. On the following mom-

\;'i:' the killudar sent officers to treat for his security
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CHAP. V. In the event of his delivering up the place to the
English. In the conference that ensued, Colonel
Coote pledged himself to continue the killadar in
the fort, and in the occupation of the surroundinr
districts, as a dependent of the Company, if h
wonld deliver up the French whom he had admitted:
but the promise was given on the condition of a..
unequivocal answer being returned by two o'cloc.

in the afternoon, The appointed hour arrived witl
out bringing the expected answer; but shortly 3 i

terwards the French soldiers, who seem to hav
reposed no great confidence in their Mshometn
coadjutor, appeared on the walls and offered to ,j...

liver up the fort. Colonel Coote immediately order« :
a company of sepoys to advance and take possessio
of the gateway; but having got there, they WN'

told that the key was with the killadar. Agai'h
any check in this quarter, however, Colonel Cor».
bad prepared. At the time of sending the sepov
to the gateway, he had himself advanced with an..
ther company to the breach, which was passed with
out opposition. They were followed by others, n.
resistance being offered; and thus Wandewash f;.[;

into the bands of the English without the loss of "
single man, and at the expense of only five wounded.

Tho killadar had signed the agreement for surreud..

• in the English before they entered ; and it is discr«
ditable to the British authorities tbat be was 11'.r
admitted to the advantages which hall been promi- ;
him. It is true, that the time fixed fur reeeiviu:
his answer had been in a trifling degree exceeded:
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but something should have been allowed for the CHAP. v.
IIIOSl' and dilatory character of Oriental diplomacy,
and his evident intention of complying with the
demand made on the part of the English ought to
have secured to him the stipulated consideration,

It was his misfortune to be a man of great influeuce
ill the province, to be related to the family of
Chunda Sahib, to have been long connected with
the French, and to bear no good will to Mahomet
Ali. That prince declared that the capture of the
killadar was of more importance than the reduction
of the fort; and the circumstances which rendered
him dangerous "weighed unjustly," says Orme,
.• more than the respect due to a contract of which
he was fulfilling his part."· Well has it been for.
the pennanent power of the British nation in India,
uo less than for their reputation, that its servants
I13VP rarely acted upon the principles which governed
their conduct in this instance.

From Wandewash Colonel Coote marched to
':arangoly, distant from the former place about
thirty-five miles. He entered the tOWIl with little
,]iniculty on the 4th December, erected batteries A. D. 1159.

''''d cannonaded the fort until the 10th, when his
ammunition being nearly expended, he was under
tl'e necessity of sending for more to Chingleput;

ll: History, vel. ii, page 543.-Notwithstanding the importance
<ttacl.ed hy Mahomet Ali to the possession of the officer's per
,·OIl. he offe-ed to release him for ten lacs of ru ilecs; but the
k.llarl.n hud an Oriental regard for his money, and added to his
-Jeuces by refusing to tell where his treasures (which he had

re.uoved) were deposited.
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CHAP. v. but before he was compelled entirely to suspend
his fire, an offer of surrender on tenns was unex
pectedly made, and the situation of the British
force induced their commander to grant almost
every thing that was asked. The European part of
the garrison, consisting of one hundred men, were
permitted to march away with their arms, tw..
rounds of ammunition per man, six days' provision,
drums beating and colours flying. 'fhe sepoys als«
werc set free, but without their arms. While du.
allowance must be made for the cireumstancv
under which these terms were granted, it may b
doubted whether. tbey were sufficient to justif',
such an extent of concession; and as the batteri-
had, two days before the surrender, made a breac:
deemed practicable." it is not easy to account f,.r

its having been granted.
The full of Carangoly was to have been follow.«

by an attack npon the fort of Areot, WhileColon-l
Coote was on his march to Wandewash, Captuu.
Wood, with a small force, .had entered the city ,-I

Arcot, and without any opposition taken possessio»
of the Nabob's palace and the adjacent street-.
although not half a mile from the fort. Here the.'
remained several days, and compelled the Frenc II

renter to furnish them with a quantity of rice ,,:
tfc market price. Anticipating the early arrival (.;

,.. Drme represents- the breach as having been practicable lin
the Zth December; Cambridge gives the 8th as the date of it,
having been made. He observes, that there was a ditch to pa."~ ,

but it ~ certain that this is not usually considered an WOUp"-'f

able impediment to the capture of fortified places.
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Colonel Coote, they were'engaged in making pre- CRAP. V.

pnratious for an attack upon the fort, when the
approach of M. Bussy, returning from his march to
join Basalat J ung, warned them to retire. This
movement of Bussy had produced nothing worth
the labour and expense of making it. Alarmed by
the approach of an English force under Captain
More to watch his motions, and instigated hy the'
advice of an influential native who was hostile alike
to the two European powers, Basalat J ung not only
demanded a complete recognition of his authority
and the assistance of the French to maintain it, but
added to these conditions of obtaining his friendship
another, which, under the circumstances existing,
was one of the most inconvenient that could be
devised. He required that Bussy should lend him
Iour lacs of rupees; and as the French authorities
were, at that moment, in the situation of men who
knew not where to turn for the means of defraying
-harges which could not be diminished or evaded
without certain ruin, it was obvious that this eondi-
: ion, if insisted on, must be sufficient to put an end
'c; the negotiation. Bussy tried the effect of per-
.. »nal conference with Basalat J ung, but in vain,
,-,wl he retired without gaining any thing for the
French cause but the barren form of a sunnud,
·"joining all chiefs and officers in Areot to yield

,,!Jcdience to Lally. Their obedience was certain
"hill' Lally had the power of enforcing it ; and when
ill, ceased to possess that power, it was equally cer-
.. ain that the sunnud of Basalat J uug would be of
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CHAP. v. no value beyond that of the material upon which it
was inscribed, With this document, the only resul
of his mission, Bussy returned, and having foun'
the French force with Basalat J ung in a state of th.
greatest destitution, brought it away, and by the in
fluence of his personal credit, managed to hire four
hundred native horse to add to the efficiency of th«
force under his command. He arrived at Arcot Oil

the day on which Wandewash surrendered to th,'
English. On the fall of that place, Colonel Coote
advanced in the direction or Arcot, but the ravage,
of the French cavalry, and a body of Mahrattas, who,
after being in treaty with the English, had joined
the French, rendered it impracticable to obtain pro
visions;" and the English army being without any
stores were subjected to great privation. The hard
ship of their situation was further aggravated by
excessive rains which their tents were unable to
resist, and the pressure of these circumstanoeq forced

• Tbe mode of dealing practised by these marauders and it>
consequences are thus described by Orme :_U By this time tln
horse brought by M. Bussy and the Mahrattas let loose byMorari
IWw were committing every kind oC ravage and devastation iu
the country to the north of this river [tbe Paler], and as far u

within twenty miles of Madras. Thousands of cattle were ewer ~

offin as many days [twenty]. which they sold to the first purchas- ~

at seven or eight for a rupee. and then made them again the booty
of the next excursion. With this experience the inhabitant
would no longer redeem them; after which no submission ex-

f t:mpted them from the sword, and all abandoned the villages an'

open country to seek shelter in the woods, forts, and hills ueerc- '.
their reach. Not a man ventured himself or hie bullock with
bag of rice to the army, which for three days was totally deprive
of this staple food.t'-e-History, vol. ii. page 550.
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Colonel Coote to withdraw his troops into canton- CHAP. V.

mcnts, They were stationed in the fort of Coverpauk

and the adjacent villages.
The main body of the French army soon after

advanced from Cbingleput to Arcot. Besides the
addition gained by the junction of Bussy, reinforce

ments were obtained from otber quarters. Lally had
become sensible that he had too far weakened his
main body by detachments to the southward, and he
,ought to repair the error by recalling a large portion
"I' the troops from Seringham and from other garri
sons. Colonel Coote had again brought his force
into the field, having pitched his camp about mid
way between Coverpauk and Arcot; and the new
year found the two armies in sight of each other, A. D. 1760.

but both apprehensive of the consequences of an
engagement. The French were the first to disturb
tlle temporary calm, by a movement which Colonel
Coote imagined to be directed against Wandewash.
In this he was mistaken. The object of Lally was
to attack Conjeveram, where he supposed that the
En::rlish had great store of rice; and the mode in
vhieh he contrived to reach the place without ex-
""iog suspicion manifested some dexterity. For
;wo days his progress was inexplicably slow; on the
nird he amused those who observed him, by putting
',i, troops through a variety of evolutions on a large
, .alo, which appeared to be only intended as prac-
:i"". but which had the effect of throwing his whole
~.Ill(, in the direction to which his views were turned,
,,·,d to place the horse in the position most favour-
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able for his purpose. As soon as it became dar],
he formed his troops iuto two divisions, and putth.;
himself at the head of the first, he arrived in tl.
morning at Conjeveram. But he was disappoint- i

of his expected prize. The English had no store, .

provisions there, nor indeed anywhere. It appea;
to have been then the common mode of conductin•.
an Indian campaign to leave the day to providefo.
itself. If a supply could be obtained, it was wei' '
if untoward circumstances intervened, the trooj ,

,were destined to suffer hunger.
The pagoda of Conjeveram contained some mil"

tary stores, the loss of which would have been fo..
by the English: but Lally was without cannon t:

attack it; and all that he could perform was, t..

wreak the effects of his disappointment on the inhn

bitants of the town, by first plundering and the"
setting fire to their houses. With the booty tin,
acquired, and two thousand bullocks, the most val:
able result of this expedition, Lally joined the oth. i'

division of his anny, and proceeded to Trivator..

Colonel Coote had no suspicion that the views
the French commander were directed to Conje vr

ram, till informed that he had arrived there b.1 "
communication from the British officer in comma ,
of the pal;oda. It was late in the afternoon wh.
the intelligence reached him; but before sunset:
whole force was in motion, and the Colonel. :" ,
vancing with the cavalry, arrived at Conjeveraw I

distance of twenty-one miles. about an hour at' r

midnight. In the morning the remainder of '. ',"
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.rmy arrived, but the departure of the enemy had CHAP. v.
"ndered their services unnecessary.

The attack of Wandewash, however, which Co
.mol Coote had supposed to be the first ohject of
I.nllv's movement, was to follow his disappointment
I Conjeveram. To this attempt Bussy was ,lPciderlly

'i i'osed. He was of opinion that to retake Wan
,. 'wash in the face of the whole British force was

.pructicable, and that, with reference to the cir

"""rances of the two armies, and especially to the
'd;",riority of the French in cavalry, a preferable
, ,;,r'c would be to keep together the regular troops
·r·; ,!<'taeh the Mahratta horse to lay waste the
~ )i,h districts. It was anticipated by Bussy that

English would either be compelled to light

"" uisadvantage or to fall back upon Madras for
'",,, oiies; and that, in either case, the easy reco
"'1". nf both Wandewash and Caraagoly might be
,., [ ,·,·ted. Deceney required that Lally should

"'i"dimes ask the advice of so distinguished an
oiL.·r as Bussy, but the overweening confidence in
hi, " 11 talents which never forsook him lerl him
1I!l "!-:~ occasion, as on many others, to distrust it.
jll~""dated by self-conceit, he appears to have attri
t!, . th« advice of Bussy to jealousy of his own
su "iM abilities, and of the probable fame which
wo >' flow from their uncontrolled exercise. The
C('1.·' .ousness of his own feeling towards his able
a ..-r might dispose him to believe ill the existence
of " eorrcspouding feeling against himself. Lally
inu, .:,] was notseuvious of the abilities of Bussy,
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CHAP. v. for he believed his own to be immeasurably gren"'r:
but he was intensely jealous of the popularit, of
one whom the government had made his sub•. ,li
nate, but whom nature had formed his superor,
and to whose qualities as a soldier and a man .h.
homage of public respect rendered a tribute wi",h
Lally himself could not command.

Lally determined to act on his own opin..II.
A. D. 1760. and on the 4th of January marched with a pa" 'J!

his force for Wandewash. The main body he ··ft

under the command of Bussy at Trivatore, :'!It

there they did not long remain. On beeon 'g

acquainted with the departure of Lally, Col, ",I
Coote marched and took up a position half-'··.,
between Wandewash and Chinglepnt, being t'.:,<

within an easy distance of the former place w :,e
he secured a communication with the latter, :",1
through it with Madras. The Mahrattas had J,. '11

ordered to observe the motions of the Eng! .•h
army; but the country was not yet quite exhaust .:l,

and while the work of plunder remained incompl- .',.,

the Mahrattas could spare time for no other 0". a
pation. Lally was consequently ignorant of IC

march of Colonel Coote until the day on which ne
halted at the position which he had chosen, ,,: on
a letter from M. Bussy announced the approacl. of
the British army. The headstrong passions of Lily

. ,. readily led him to doubt of that which he did «ot
wish to be true, and it was with hesitation and· 'fi
culty that he yielded credit to Hussy's report. fie
at first ordered only a part of the&ree to a,h,lce
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rrom Trivatore, but the unwelcome news of the CHAP. v,
-novement of the British army being confirmed from
"thpr sources, he gave permission to Bussy to exer-
'be' his own discretion with regard to the remainder.
iltl<Sy immediately marched for Wandewash with
!oi, whole force.

Colonel Coote had resolved not to advance upon
,he euemy till they were read)' to assault, and then
'n make his choice according to circurnstanees, to
.utnck either the troops engaged against the fort or
t!l" nrmy on the plain which covered them. The
.""aeity of Bussy penetrated the intention of the
::I1):lish commander, and he once more cast away
"n," good counsel in urging Lally to suspend the

«,I', and keep his whole force concentrated till his
'''';',ments either ventured 011 an engagement or
''', ndrew, Various motives co-operated to ensure
t,;, rejection of this advice--it came from a man

"'Ii"m La]1y hated, it impugned his judgment, and it
J" ..uted to a course which was tantamount to an
",kIlowledgment of partial failure: All the pre
ol",,';nating feelings of Lally's mind rebelled against
it and be determined to persevere in the siege at
aI' hazards.

(In tbe first arrival of Lally at Wandewash he
hao' attacked the town witb all his infantry in two
rli, ;,j"ns. Tbey were received by a sharp fire from
tb, troops in the town, and some mistakes being
("''':-mitted confusion resulted. Tbe prosecution of
th,' attack was thereupon deferred to tbe follow

iii: day, when lIIte French were observed advancing
, ~'L. I. Z
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CHAP. V.

A. D.U60.

, .

in a single column against the south side of the t""11
with two field-pieces at their head. This atten pt
was near ending in the same manner as that of t ite
preceding day. The fire to which the column ',as
exposed brought the front "to a halt with "It

orders,"· and but for the timely interposition of tl ir
general would have produced something WOI',',
Lally, resembling his predecessor Dupleix in ma:v

respects, differed from him in this-that he J'''

sessed personal courage. On observing the pal:"
"'hich threatened to frustrate his hopes of SUCn'".

he rode to the head of the column, dismount, ',J,

called for volunteers, and running forward was him
self the first to enter the town, His example I": ,
duced the intended effeet upon those who before w. :",
on the point of shrinking. The whole column ;,..

mediately poured in after him, and the troops" t,.,

defended the town retired into the fort, wh,'",·

they arrived without loss. The French immedia: , :v
began to intrench the openings of the streets far,,,!,
the fort, and to raise a battery against the tO\\ ('1'

which Colonel Coote had breached, and nearl. «n

the ground which he had occupied for th.. pm"",,·e.
The cannon had to be brought from a distance. ,,,,,I
it was not till the morning of the 20th January ,Lat

the battery was ready to open. It was then "i."r
ously worked, and by night had produced s.oue
effect, Intelligence of this being conveyed to
Colonel Coote, he advanced the next day witl his
cavalry to reconnoitre, and then receiving a ::I,'S'

* Orme, vol. ii. page 575.
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sage from Captain Sherlock, who defended the fort, CHAP. V.

infonning him that the main rampart W'IS breached,
he retired a short distance, and ga ve orders to
the main body of his army to advance. They
joined during the night, and at sunrise Colonel
Coote advanced with two troops of European horse,
one thousand native horse, and two companies of
sepoys, leaving orders for the main body to follow.
The march of the British force was interrupted by
the French cavalry and by the Mahrattas, who hav-
ing recently returned from a plundering expedition,
were assembled in great numbers; but these annoy-
unees were repelled, and the English drew up in
order of battle upon an open plain in sight of the
French camp. Within that camp no motion was
I'"rceived, and Colonel Coote advancing with some
of his officers to reconnoitre, was suffered to sp-
1'r03ch and return without interruption. Equal in-
';"liyity ~ppeared to prevail among those engaged in
!he attack upon Wandewash, for no firing was heard.

On thc return of Colonel Coote, he gave orders

i,'r the army to move towards the south side of the
mountain of Wandewash, and in the direction of
'he fort. Arriving at some stony ground which
;,rolccted them from the attacks of the cavalry, the
Briiisb infantry again drew up in order of battle
")l1'08ite to the French camp, and halted for some
time in this position. The Mahrattas were spread
round the foot of the mountain, hut none of them
vr-ntured to approach, and some of the French
vavnlry who eame out to reconnoitre were speedily

z 2
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CHAP. v, driven back by the fire of two guns. No otl. r
notice was taken of the British force, and its COl'

mander proceeded to complete the masterly opel
tion which he had meditated, by moving ronnd t'"

mountain till he had placed his army in a positi. "
which secured a free communication with the fo«,
while at the same time one of his flanks was pr..,
tected by its fire, and the other by a tract of iI' .

passable ground: this position. also gave him t ~"

opportunity of attacking at his pleasure the b...
teries of the enemy, their trenches, or their C8~

and the latter either on the flank or in the re. ,
Lally now perceived that he had given an importa ,
advantage to the English, and he lost no time n
endeavouring to retrieve the error. He formed l ,

troops in order of battle with all practicable expo.':
tion, and Colonel Coote, halting his line, prep" n ,I
in like manner for the conflict,

Before the two armies were within cannon-s!..,t

of each other, Lally put himself at the head of ,"
European cavalry, three hundred in number," .d
taking a large sweep on the plain, came down 1'1 -n

the cavalry of the English. The greater part .f
this body were native horse, and they, it is s,..,I,
pretending to wheel in order to meet the en<·' I',
purposely threw themselves into confusion, As < ..Ill

'. as this was effected some went off, and the ,.,st
followed after no long interval, leaving the clL':c
of the French to be sustained by the European' of
whom there were only eighty. But they were "oj)'

supported by two guns under the managemer of
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Captain Barker, who, watching the movements of CHAP. v.
the enemy and directing his own accordingly, was
enabled to recei ve them with a point blank fire
just as they were in the act of riding on to the Eng-
!i.h, Iu less than a minute they were thrown into
-onfusiou, and turning their horses galloped back
to the French camp, Lally being the last mall to
retire,

During this attack the French line had been
,;"nnonading the English, but in consequence of
t'le distance without effect. The English abstained
""~u answering with their guns till they had ad
\UlH'I'd sufficiently near, when it being obvions that
tluir artillery was much better managed than that
"f the enemy, they halted to preserve the advantage.
Their fire severely galled the French infantry, who
-r.stained it with mnch impatience till Lally return
, d from his unsuccessful charge of cavalry, when his
-wn impetuosity concurring with the feeling of his

L'en, he gave orders to advance. The battle now
>""ame general. After the discharge of some vol

;",1', of musketry, the regiment of Loraine formed in
•. I «lumn twelve in front and prepared to charge the
",'.~illJent of Colonel Coote. They wcnt forward
'Illl"t at a run, and at about fifty yards distance

" .vived the fire of those against whom they were
''':'"neing. It struck down many, hut did not
., '-';' their progress, which was so impetuous as
i" beat down those immediately opposed to it. In
" uioment the troops of the two nations were in
.:i.rriminatdy mingled in deadly conflict with the
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CHAP. v. bayonet, and in another their feet were encircled 1;,

the dead and the dying. The regiment of Loran..
had hitherto manifested a high degree of darin

perseverance, but the feeling which had thus I>
supported now forsook them-they fell back ai. I

ran in disorder to regain the camp. An accider.,
contributed to increase the alarm caused by th·
repulse of Loraine's regiment. A shot from OJ

of the English guns struck a tumbril loaded wi t

powder which was placed in a tank to the I,".
of Lally's regiment, and about eighty men wer.:
killed or wounded by the explosion. All who wei
near and uninjured fled to the camp, and for.r _

hundred sepoys at some distance, who were in ".
-danger, took the same course. Major Brereto
immediately advanced to take possession of th
tank before the enemy had time to recover frr» •

their confusion. Bussy, however, had succeeded ;'1
rallying a few of the fugitives, who were agnl!'
posted in the tank with some additional force. :10k
jor Brereton and his men advanced at a nlpl'!

pace, suffering little from the enemy till they em, '
close to the tank, which they forthwith assaulrc.:
and carried under a heavy fire which did gr.-::·
execution. Among its victims was the gallant Ie,,,!· "
of the part.y, Major Brereton. Some of his fl).!l

, • on seeing him fall, rushing to render him assistan ' .
hI' bade them not think' of him hut follow on ...

victory. Victory was with them. He who had I- "

them to it lived 1I0t to participate in the triurm«.
but his last breath was employed in the service ....
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his country. and his conduct in death formed a wor- CHAP. V.

thy dose to an honourable life.
The troops dispatched against the tank being

more than were deemed necessary to maintain the
post, part of them formed without, to counteract
an~' attempt that might be made to regain it. Be
tw",'n them and Lally's regiment the fight continued
to he maintained by a brisk fire of musketry ;
hut two field-pieces being brought to bear on the
flank of the French, their line began to gjye way.
,\t this juncture Bussy sought to avert impending

. ,j"feat ')~' leading to a charge ; but his horse being
struck by a ball, he was forced to dismount, when
h,' had the mortification of finding that he was fol
h,,,',,d by about twenty men only. The rest had
-hrunk from the danger; and Bussy and his more
adventurous followers were surrounded b)" an Eng
li.1, party and made prisoucrs."

The success of Colonel Coote against Loraine's
Il"g-iment, and that of Major Brereton agaiHst Lally,
dl"l"i,led the fortune of the day. The French troops
in other parts of the field now retreated, and the
British entered the enemy's camp without oppoei
lion; they also obtained possession of twenty-four
i,il"cCS of cannon, a large quantity of ammunition,
am! such stores and hag-gage as had not been
humod by Lally on his retreat. The loss of the
En!(lish in killed and wounded was about two hun
dr..d ; that of the enemy was computed to amount

* Bussy was admitted to parole on the field, and furnished
with a passport to Poudicherry,
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CHAP. V. to six hundred. After the cannonading, the actio»
was maintained entirely by the European troops 01

both sides. Of these, the strength of the Frenc:
was two thousand two hundred and fifty; that c,'

the English nineteen hundred. Examples of courag·
were not wanting on either side. In numeric»
strength the French had the advantage--the sup"
riority of generalship was on the side of the Engliei
-and it triumphed. The native officers in the ser
vice of the English who had been spectato,:, of th.
conflict, after complimenting Colonel Coote on th.
victory which he had achieved, thanked him fOI" th.
opportunity of viewing such a battle as they ha.
never before seen. '

A vague report of the battle and its result reache.'

Madras by sunrise the next morning, At noon i'
was confirmed by the arrival of a note from Colone:
Coote, written on the field with a pencil. Further
accounts followed; and at last eye-witnesses. capabl.:
of detailing the most minute particulars of the victor),
The joy diffused by the intelligence was unbounded,

The French after their defeat marched to Chin
gleput, and from thence to Gingee. The Englis..
followed them to the former place, against whi..h
they erected a battery, and cannonaded until
breach nearly practicable was made. The COlli"

mandant then saved them further labour, by sur-
l 'rendering at discretion. Pursuing his .career ,,:

success, Colonel Coote proceeded to Arcot. The flF!
sustained a battery for several days; but on th.

A. D. mo. 10th February the English took possession of i..
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and the capital of the Nabob was thus once more CHAP. V.

wrested from the French. It was believed that the
fort mig-ht have held out some days longer, had not
the commandant and garrison abandoned themselves
to despair. At one period of the siege the English
had completely exhausted their shot, and Colonel
Coote sent a message to the commandant for no
other purpose but to gain time to pick up what the
"Il('Ill~' had fired. When the fort surrendered, the
EII"lish stock of ammunition was so low, that on
rhe following day the batteries must have ceased till
:t ,uppl)' could have been obtained.

Arcot, though the chief, was far from being the
ollly prize which fell' to the English arms; many
!,ta"ps of minor importance were in rapid sue
",·"ion added to the lists of the conquests, while
others were silently abandoned by the French•
.\ llIong those thus captured or deserted were Tri
Iiomaly. Permacoil, Alamparvah, and Devi-cottah.
'I'h« possession of Karical was regarded as very im
portant, on account of its value as a naval station,
;'i "dJ as because it afforded ready access to Tan
.; ..re. An expedition was fitted out against it, which,
t. the event proved, was almost ludicrously dispro
:" .rtioned to the resistance offered, This, however,

"'''' an error little to be regretted. The object
".Il~ht was attained; the extent to which resistance
,.·"l1d be carried could not precisely be estimated,
"'Hi failure would have cast a shade upon the course
..I' the English arms, detracted from the confidence

'i':,:enoered by recent successes, and renewed the
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CHAP. v. hopes of the enemy. The fort, of Villapore, So' ,.

labgur, Tricalore, Trivelanore, Valdore, Chilamh..,
rom, and Cuddalore, subsequently came into tl..

possession of the English.

These successes contributed greatly to aggra"a'~"

the discontent and dissentions prevailing in 1'001,I,
cherry. Lally, on arriving there after the battle .f

Wandewash, had been received with a torrent "f'

invective and abuse. Accusations the most absurd

and unjust were heaped on him. It was not merely

of rashness, arrogance, and presumption that he wa<

aecused-to such imputations his conduct was abui

dantlyopen-but he was charged with cowardice all']

treason, and ,his return to Pondicherry was said to' ,,'

,a step in the execution of a design which he enter

tained to betray the city and its inhabitants. EVl'I,'

fresh instance of the sUCceSS of the English exa-

perated the enmity which prevailed against Lally-

every failure was attributed to him. wheth..r it h,,:'.

pened under his management or not. Lally, on i',

part, made no attempt to conciliate those who "".. '
opposed to him: on the contrary, he treated thv.n

with haughty defiance, and answered the chan:

brought against him by counter-charges of corru.«
tion and misconduct on the part of his enemi»

But these ebullitions of rancour within Pondicherrv

would not repel the English from its gates, to wh: "I

they were fast approaching, having shut up t",·

French within a vpry circumscrihed space, who- '.
if able to maintain their ground, th ey were in im:» .

nent danger of perishing by famine. It was ncc'.--
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-ary, therefore, to take some measures for relief, CHAP. v.
,md it was necessary that they should be taken

without delay.
Lally had always manifested a profound contempt

r"r the natives of India, yet he now consented to
avail himself of native aid. Throngh the agency of
" Portuguese bishop, he succeeded in concluding a
tn'aty with Hyder Ali, an adventurer who had
ru ised himself to high station in the government of
.11 "ore, for the services of a body of troops from
u-at country. The immediate price to be paid for
,',i- assistance consisted of the forts of Thiagur and
1.:QUlUSOre, one hundred thousand rupees per month
~,·r the service of the army, ten eighteen-pounders as
I, prl',ent to the general, and all the artillery and mili

~"rr stores in the two forts, as well as a supply of am
:',iillition while serving for the French. There was
11:'" a prospective arrangement, relating to schemes
or ,."nl}t\est to be realized when the English were ex
pd'".l from the Carnatie, The negotiation was con
doned with great secresy, and the English authorities
""1'" not aware of it till a few days hefore the arrival
,,I ::'l' first division of the Mysorean troops. "When
tb,' danger was known, preparation was made to
rq.,-I it; hut a force under Major More, dispatched

to; 'wt against the Mysoreans, was met by their
", kl,· body near Trivadi, and totally routed."

[he particulars of this defeat are nowhere given in a manner
'! .t renders the account worthy of credit. It is said that the
li.;- jll troops first gave way, that the European infantry followed,

;~';'1 that of the troops engaged none did their duty but a small
1,. .• ':- .If English cavalry, half of whom were cut to pieces and
1l1.,.. '.: of the remainder wounded.
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CHAP. v. Colonel Coote was at this time engaged in 1,,-
sieging the fort of Villeuore. Batteries had be"
erected and were in' operation, when the Fren-u
army, with the whole of the Mysorean force, E,

peared in Sight. A detachment was sent to ehc- i:

the advanced parties while the line got under an.i
and another to maintain the villages in the vicin ,
of the batteries, which by this time had beat.»
down the parapet and silenced the fire from r.

fort. These effects, followed by the advance of :t

few sepoys, so discouraged the officer in comma: "
that at this critical moment he most unexpecte' v

.- held out a flag of truce, and opened his gates to I_ "

Englillh. The astonishment of the French may ",'
.conceived, when they saw their own colours st: '

denly hauled down to make way for those of ; 'J

English, and found the guns on the rampart turn-d
upon themselves and their Mysorean allies. 1,'
effect was to paralyse their entire force. All the li.. <

stopped at once and without orders, as though stri..i ,

ened simultaneously by some sudden visitation wh,'11
deprived them of the power of motion. Lally, wI:, n
sufficiently recovered from the astounding effed· ·f

this surprise, gave orders to retreat. Had the " ;
render of the fort been delayed a few minutes, "
fate would have been determined by the result ,·f

a general engagement.
•• For some time after the capture of Villenore t",'

war in the Carnatic presents little deserving of.
tier-, except the departure of the Myscrean- '"
consequence partly of the indifferent prospect. "
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their French allies, but principally because the situ- CHAP. v.
ntion of Hyder Ali at home required all the force
,hat he could command. In September, Lally made A.D.1760.

:.n attack upon the English camp, which was planned
',ith considerable skill, and to a certain extent well
.',ccuted; but a mistake occurred in the disposition
.,f one of the divisions engaged in it, and the at-
lo':lIpt produced nothing but an accession of bitter
Ic"liug between Lally and his associates in arms.
Lally attributed intentional misconduct to the com-
""'liIler of the division in which the failure occurred,
:",,1 alleged that he was actuated by enry of the
g' "'y which was about to encircle the brows of him
in.rhose genius the attack was suggested, and nnder
',. ;.'.se auspices it was advancing ,~o a successful

"'''''. The French officers and authorities at this
t;r1'· seem to have been remarkahly liberal in giving
tr. ":Jell other credit for the possession of every evil
",,,i contemptible quality.

I'he officers in the English army kept themselves
fn'· from the scandal attached to the open and dis
g'l',1""ful quarrels of the French; but they were not
"i,hut causes of disunion and discontent. Some
sh: 1" recently arrived from England had brought
r,'i,.""rcements, which were highly acceptable; but
th,·, »lso brought commissions from the Crown ap

I''';''' lUg Majors Brereton and Monson lieutenant
e"i',nels, with priority over Colonel Coote. These
oHi.·pl'S were not to assume the advantages of their

Sh ;'>rity while Colonel Coote remained in the Car
n"r,"; but Major Monson (the only survivor, Major
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CHAP. v. Brereton having fullen at Wandewash) seemed di-.
posed to yield as little as possible of the dignity, ,f

his new rank. Instead of offering to serve und r
his present commander, he proposed to retire '"
Madras; but Colonel Coote determined to remo-.:
the difficulty by withdrawing to the command "
Bengal, to which he had been originally appoint, "1.

He accordingly delivered over the command .)
Monson, and proceeding to Madras, demanded f1""
mission for himself and his regiment to depart . '1'

Bengal. The presidency demurred, and Colov-l
Monson declared that if the regiment were wi: ',

drawn, the hope of reducing Pondicherry must ' ,,>

abandoned. Coote then consented to leave his re',;·
merit, and to proceed to Bengal without it. Betwcn
Coote and Monson some difference of opinion ",,,I

existed as to the mode of carrying on operati ""
against Pondicherry. Before the arrival of the It,'W

commissions, Coote had ordered a force ,to rnaI' il
and invest the fort of Ariancopang; but Monson del
not approve of the movement, and Coote, who ".
pears to have surrendered his own judgment wu I,

great fucility to that of his second in eomma»'.
countermanded the order for the march of r""
detachment. Monson had in view another 01""': •

tion, which his acquisition of the command enahi- .. 1

, jlim to carry into effect. Pondicherry was '" ,'.
rounded by a hedge of trees and thorns, and t;;;·
natural defence was strengthened by four redonbi..

Against these, and a French post at Oull(Ol'r:.
the attack was directed. It was in some respec.:
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jJI-condueted. Some mistakes happened: one of CHAP. v,
them through the disappearance, at the moment
when most wanted, of Major Robert Gordon,
the same officer whose inexplicable absence had
(,ecasioned so much mischief at Wandewash; but
the Freuch abandoned three of the redoubts
:md several pieces of cannon. This measure of
-ueeess was not obtained without severe loss on
I'", part of the English. Among the wounded was
C"lonel Monson, and the chief command conse-
(i'l"ntly devolved on Major Gqrdon, whose incompe-
r-nce within a few hours afterwards exposed the
main body of his anny to a night attack, which
w.r-, disappointed of success only b)' the desperate
v., lour of those by whom the English posts were
<I.:(,lIdOO. Happily the command was soon trans-
h'("ed to abler hands, Colonel Coote had not yet
h'l Madras, and Colonel Monson, whose wound was
~, .•cvere as to render it certain that for a consider-
al.,., time he would be incapacitated for service,
st:-nuously requested that his predecessor would
'"'·"me the command. The presidency seconded
til" request with equal earnestness, and Colonel
C., .te complied. His military talents were forth-
'w iJ exercised with the same perseverance and
success which had distinguished his former com-
DLlId.

i II the meantime the prospects of Lally lind the
iriubitants of Pondicherry were constantly becom
h:,' more gloomy. The troops within were insuf
fr",'nt to the defence of the place; but famine
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CHAP, V, was threatening to assail them, and the absence "f
a large part of the ~rench force at' a .distance w

actually regarded 8S an.advantage, on account of i '"

difficulty which ,mold ba~e been found in subsist: ~,
them in Pondicherrj, No forage being procural
the feW'CRvalq that' remained were sent away, ..'

th~ull'htheir.departnre furtherdiminished the stren,'"
on .which the town, rested for defence, and b. 'I
horses and meawere Iikclyto retaken by the Engli».
Distress at lengt'h attained that stag-e when IVl!

regards his competitor for bread as an ineumbrn-..
from which he must deli,er himself, whatever I 'e

A,D, 1"160, means." On the 27th December an unwilling !J,ll!

passed ou,- ofth,e t,own, forced from their home" 'y
the arm of, pow<:r.' ; They ¥ere the native ,ink .;-
tants of both sexes and of every age. With t.o
exception ~f a few domestic servants, whose Iabo»
ministered to the comfort of the richer and m«"I'

powerful Europeans, all were expelled. Their nun
ber was fourteen hundred, and when the gate, "f
the town closed upon the last, not one of the nU"I
ber knew whither to turn his steps for succour ,I

even for safety. To escape death from famine ""
to meet it from the sword. The unhappy fugitiv
wandered in families' and companies to various poinr-.
but everywhere the challenge of the English sel":'

, ,WRi-ned them back. They returned to the gates wh;,',
, had voided them forth, and implored to be admitt- ,i

to the privilege of sharing the common lot of tho
, among whom theyhad lived-but in vain. The encr..'

of despair prompting some to attempt to force thi'il
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way, they were met and dismissed froni'8ldfering by . CHAP. v,
cj"harges of musketry ami oJ. the cannon or- the
tort. Througheighr day. these miserable outcasts
«ontinued to traverse the space within which' they
were circumscribed, repeating tlleir importunities at
the' gates of th~ town .for admittance, and at ~he
!·:".c-1ish posts for permissionvto- paBll, .and fiDffing
"i!'ir petitions rejected alike bv friends lUl'ci. foes.
I)"ring this time the scantily ;Pread. roots ~f. grass
.,;,;,rded their only means of s·ubsist"n~e.· Their
""Illies at last yielded to the feeling of pity, which
".'med lost among those oq whom the sufferers had
,;,. strongest claim. The English commander allowed
.h.-m to pass; and though they had neither home nor
f -nd in prospect, their j4U' on heing delivered from
tl',. lingering death by which they 'were' threatened
""; unbounded. Thanks were tendered tIlr this aot
"I indulgence, and blessings bestowed 0'" those by
,,; »m it was granted, with a warmth which bore wit-
I" ,- to t~e horror with which these wretched people
It • »rded the situation from which they had escaped.
It :, creditable to the character of Mahomet Ali,
wi... had recently arrived in the British camp, that
h"'oncurred in the act of mercy extended to the
fu. .tives.

, 'n the 8th December four batteries were com- A. D. 1760.

pl. cd, and at midnight they opened against the
to u, They continued to fire at intervals during
se -ral days, but with little effect beyond harassing
tho garrison, who, suffering greatly from want of
pr. isions, were little able to endure fatigue, From

•
,'L. I. 2 A
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the time of the expulsion of the native inhabitant',
. the soldiers had been put on famine allowance. ,t.

general search for provisions had on one oecasio I

been made; a second, which was threatened, w-is
averted by the interposition of the superior of t:e
Jesuits, who, it is said, .. knew all the secrets of th"
town,"· and who promised, if the search were ref fl·

quished, to produce provisions for fifteen days, 1".
yond which he could give no further hope. 'On tl.e

30th December the English suffered severely fror» a
dreadful storm. The sea broke over the beach '" ,<I
overflowed the country, carrying away the batter;".
and redoubts. Their tents were destroyed and tl« ir
ammunition rendered useless, while the soldiers, 'II
many instances, abandoned thcir muskets in t' ..·ir
anxiety for personal safety. Many of the narve
retainers of the camp perished. The destruct ve
effects of the storm were 110t unobserved in POIIi!i.
cherry, and had it been possible to move artill, ry
through the wide-spread waters, a sally would lu.ve
been made, which probably would have been "Jt
feebly opposed.Onne says that three hundred )),'11

properly armed wonld not, for three hours at,,'r
daylight, have met with a hundred together ii' a

condition to resist them.t The squadron "'''''h
was stationed to prevent the introduction of prt-vi•

• sions into Pondicherry by sea felt the effect» of
the storm. Several ships were stranded, and lJ,,,4

of the remaining ones considerably damaged. 'J I,e

repairs of the latter were, however, carried on with

* Onne, vol. ii. page 708. t History, vol. ii. page ;, u.
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great celerity, and within B week Pondicherry was CHAP. V.

"gain blockaded hy an English fleet. Similar dili-
~ence was employed in restoring the works and sta-
tions of the army. On the 5th January an attempt A. D. 1761.

was made to supply part of the loss which had been
sustained, by an attack upon a redoubt which still
remained in the possession of the enemy, and the
command of which, if gained, would more effectually
impedethe access of supplies to the town than the
p.l8ts which had been destroyed, Possession was
~'aillerl by stratagem, and the English applied them-
-elves to work to make some necessary additions to
.i", works; but on the following morning the post
"'" vigorously attacked by a party from the garri-
son, aud after a very indifferent defence, the officer
", romrnand and the greater part .of his men surren-
'."'red themselves prisoners. This affair would scarcely
""s"rve notice, did not its conclusion mark the dis-
tr.·~, which prevailed in Pondicherry. Lally sent
',w'k all the prisoners to the English camp under a •.
P'»mise not to serve again-the French being un- •
C!H., to spare food to keep them alive.

On the 12th January the English began to open A. D. 1761.

'Hwhes. Nearly fourteen hundred men were em-
,.;, .\ "11 in this work, which was conducted with
I"", mordinary rapidity and great caution. One hat-
[,.: had been at work since the 10th; others were
h ;.reparation, when a flag of truce announced
t 1>(' approach of a deputation. They came on foot,
it: "lug neither horses nor palanquin bearers. They
1".... a gasconading memorial from Lally, reproach-

2A2
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ing the English with breach of faith in. the captu- "

of Chandcrnagore, and other proceedings, whi- 11
conduct on the part of tlie English, it was rep, '.
sented, put it out of the French general's power 0

propose any capitulation for the city of Pondicher T,

Nevertheless, he and his troops, reduced to exti
mity by want of provisions, were ready to surren.v-r
themselves prisoners of war-the English to tuve
possession of the town on the following morn, 'g,
and of the fort the day after. For the citiz Hi

and religious professors he claimed a cartel, and .or
the mother and sisters of Rajah Sahib permissioi.. to

seek an asylum wherever they should think pro], 'r,
or at least that they should remain prisoners " .th
'the English, and .. 1I0t," said the memorialist, he
delivered over to the hands of Mahomet Ali, ' ill
tinged with the blood of the father and hushud
which he shed, to the shame indeed of those ',' 110

delivered np Chunda Sahib to him, but to the sh.i.ne

likewise of the commander of the English at "y,
who ought Dot to have suffered such a barbarit: to

have been committed within his camp." On ne
part of the governor and council of Pondicl i.' 'ry
another memorial was presented, claiming pelS' ,,,"I
freedo~ for the inhabitants, security for their l""
perty, and protection to the Roman Catholic i 'Ii

gion. Colonef Coote gave'a short answer to L«dy,
declining to enter into discussion 011 the breach., of
faith charged against the English, and accepting ,I,e

offer of surrender at discretion. Accordingly,n
the following morning the English were admit:.·,j
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to posses-.ion of the town, and as some tumult was CHAP. T.

apprehended, the citadel was delivered up on the

evening of the same day.
When the authority of Lally was at an end, those

who had been subjected to it gave unrestrained vent
t'j their feelings of dislike. A crowd assembled to
witness his departure for Madras. On his appearance
they raised a general shout of derisive execration,
and would probably have proceeded to violence, bad
,heY not been prevented by the escort. The shout

"'''' renewed on the appearance of Dubois, the King's
-ommissary, who stopped and said he was ready to
answer anyone. One of the crowd stepped for
v.ird and drew his sword. Dubois did the same-
lIe was a man advanced in yeuT8, and labouring under
,h· intinnity of defective sight-the second pass
",'d him dead at his antagonist's feet. No one
vould assist his servant to remove the body; and
: 1,(' man who had taken his life was regarded as
Lil \'illg performed a meritorious act.-

;. Lally, .whose career has occupied the greater part of this
:,-::~er, was a member of an Irish family which had followed
" .ortuues of James II. to France. He entered the French
-:r,y, nnddrew up the plan of a descent upon England, which,

" " ,~wr, the discouraging result of Charles Edward's attempt in
i 1_) prevented from being adopted. In conformity with the
~,: . -xleut established in the case of Dupleix, his reception in
\-":' ..'1((, to which country he was soon allowed to return, WM the
rL'.l''''<' of what might have been anticipated for one who, what
~\,-:- his errors, had laboured strenuously to maintain the French
i',\ ,·('''t~ in India. His arrogance and indiscretion had converted
:,;,,,;,t all who had served with him into enemies; and at home
- III O:\lCCC~S was regarded as an inexpiable offence. He was

::..uwn into prison, and accused of abuse of authority, extortion,
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On the fourth day after the surrender, Mr. Pig",
the governor of Madras, demanded that Pondieher.v
should be delivered over to the presidency, as havi-.

become the property of the East-India Compai. v.

Colonel Coote called a council, consisting of L e
chief officers both of the army and the fleet, n.id
they decided against the claim made by the go" t

nor of Madras. The contest might have occupid
considerable time, had it not been' cut short b: a
declaration from Mr. Pigot, that if Pondicherry w. re
not delivered up, the presidency of Madras would I cot
furnish money for the subsistence either ofthe kit ,'s
troops or of the French prisoners. This stopped :JI
further argument, and the authority of the pro ,i

'dency was admitted, under protest.
When Fort St. David fell into the hands of ! he

French, its fortifications had been destroyed. ';:,e
court of France had indeed instructed Lally to ic

stroy all the maritime possessions of the En.,: :,h
which might fall into his hands. The Court of .'i
rectors of the English East-India Company had, in
retaliation, ordered their governments to resort to

and treason. The charges being preferred hy the administi ct ,on,
conviction necessarily followed, and the services of Lallv v cre
rewarded by the 1085 of his head. He VI'aS executed on tl. o:lth
May, 1766, being then in the 66th year of his age. T' .Ice
years afterwards his SOD, Lally Tollendal. obtained a rever. I; of
the proceedings, and was admitted to the possession of his f,~' .cr's
estates. He subsequently took an active part in the f"·(ich
Revolution j but in the struggles which followed he was de" "led
by the Septembrizers as a victim. He had the good-fortu. to

escape to England. At a later period he returned to France_.ind
was by Louie XVIII. made a member of the Chamber of Pe-.
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similar measures in the case of conquests made from CHAP. v.
the French. In cousequence of these orders, the
fortifications of Pondicherry were demolished; and
with a view further to embarrass any attempt that
might he made by the French to re-establish them-
selves in India, all the buildings within the works
were subsequently destroyed.

From the time when Pondicherry fell, the French
power iu the Caruatic was virtually at an end. Gin
gel> still remained in their possession, as did also
'I'hIagur, which had been restored by the Mysoreans
nll their departure: but the former yielded to a
force under Captain Stephen Smith; and the latter,
after sustaining sixty-five days of blockade and bom
bnrdment, capitulated to Major Preston. Mahe,
uud its dependencies on the coast of Malabar, also
surrcndcred ; and early in the year 1761 the French
had neither any regular military force in any part of
India, nor any local possessions, except their facto
ries of Calicut and Surat, which were merely trading
e't:tl,lishments. In that spirit of universal conquest
i ':: which they had long been animated, the French
ha,l sought to establish a commanding empire in
f",lia-vast efforts had been made to effect this ob
Y'ot-and after a series of wars, occupying many
-,'ears, nothing remained to them but the recollec
tion of defeat.
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I:

CHAP. VI, THE revolution which placed Meer J affier on tr,

throne of Bengal was followed by the usual attei
dants upon a new and unsettled government--<li·.
content, disturbance, and alarm. A very, short tin
had elapsed when three distinct rebellions WI

raised in different parts of the country; while Ro
dooloob, who had been one of the most valuable f

Meer Jaffier's friends, and was now one of the mr :
powerful of his dependents, became alienated frl" '1

his master; and to add to the difficulties of the m .v

sovereign, an invasion of his dominions was thre. , .
ened from Oude. The aid of Clive was indispo.i
sable to extricate Meer Jaffier from his difricultie-:
but coldness, if not positive dislike, was engender'!
between them, by the reluctance of 'the new SO\ '.

reign to fulfil the pecuniary stipulations to which 'e
had bound himself. Clive, however, applied him, If
vigorously to remove the difficulties which ;, ,'.

rounded Meer J affier, and to procure the dischnr.«-
.of the English claims. His endeavours were ",,(

without success. He allayed the intestine comru>
tions by which the new government was threaten.«.
obtained payment of part of the 'sums due to (''-'
English, and security for the rest; and finally ';c.
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companied Meer Jaffier to Patna, with a view to CHAP. VI.

overawe foreign enemies by the exhibition of a
powerful force on the frontier, and by the same
means to facilitate the attainment of that which
was an object of strong desire as well as of high
importance both to the sovereign of Bengal and his
English protectors-a sunnnd from Delhi confirm-
illg Meer Jaffier in the authority which the English
lind conferred upon him.

Soon after his return to Calcutta a despatch was
u-ceived from England, directing the establishment
,,f n new system of administering the government of
Bengal. By a despatch dated some months earlier,
'Jut which arrived only at the same time with that
by which its provisions were superseded, a corn
.uittee of five had been appointed, in which Clive,
if in Bengal, was to preside. By the later arrange
uent, a council of ten was nominated. The office
e,t president was to be held by the four senior mem
',..1" in rotation, each for three months; but Clive
w:\.' altogether passed over. The members of the
lil:W council were, however, unanimously of opinion
.l.at the state of affairs required that the office of pre
"d"llt should be permanently held by some one per
'on. and they were equally unanimous in judging that
1~liw should be the person selected. In compli
:lI1e" with these views they requested him to under
lab, the office. He was at first disposed to decline,
'Ht finally yielded to the urgent representations of

I"'",ons of all ranks and parties in Bengal en
" "uting him, by his regard to the public interest,
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CHAP. VI. not to refuse his services at so critical a period ..•
, He was greatly offended by the apparent neglect n',

the Court of Directors, and had they manifested ru.

intentional disregard of his services his anger wout-I
not have been without cause; but the probsbilr.v

is, that' they believed him to be no longer in Bell'
gal, In naming him president under the prey,
ous arrangement, the contingency of his departure'
from that part of India was referred to and pr<"
vided for. From his own letters the Court had
reason to conclude that he bad returned to Madr.,-,
and though they were aware of the capture of Cal
cutta" they were ignorant of the subsequent prD.
ceedings against Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, of the battle d'
Plassy and its consequences. The wisdom of tlu
arrangement which restricted thc exercise of tl,,,

authority of president of council to so short, aped. ·,1
as three months may fairly be questioned, but there

is not the slightest reason for believing that lll,!,

intention existed of offering violence to the' feelinus

of Clive, or casting his merits into the shade. Tile
'absence of any such intention is indeed placed h,-.

yond doubt by the fact that, three months before tLe
council invited Clive to accept the office of F'"
sident, he had been appointed to it by the Court uf
Directors on their becoming aware of his protractet
residence in Bengal, and of the new claims which I,.:

f 'lad established to the confidcnce of his employer" ~

* Malcolm's Memoirs of Clive, vel. L page 356.
l' These circumstances are placed in a very clear and satisfac

tory light hy Mr. Auber.-Ri.se and" Progress of the Britir
Power in India, \'01. I, pages 65 to 68. It is remarkable t!ln~
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The conduct of the council, in setting aside on CHA-P. VI.

their own authority an arrangement to which they
were bound to conform, must be viewed as au
extraordinary measure, justifiable only under extra-
ordinary circumstances. They thought that the
safety of the British interests in Bengal rested upon
Clive, and with reference both to his abilities and
his influence they were warranted in so thinking.
Some of them sacrificed the prospect of personal
elevation in supporting the claims of Clive, and no
-uspicion can be raised that their motives were other
than honest and patriotic.

It was shortly after Clive, in compliance with
the unanimous request of his associates, had under
i.rken the office of president, that the expedition
under Colonel Forde was dispatched to the Northem,
Cirears. The progress of that expedition, and its
:.rilliant result, the capture of Masulipatam, have
uln-ady been related.

The court of Meer J affier in the meantime con
tinued to be a scene of intrigues, in which the
.o,·ereign and his son Meerun were no less active
,ban their inferiors. A detail of them would possess

'" John Malcolm should, at page 351 of hi. Memoirs of Clive,
denounce his exclusion from the presidency as .. the crude
utf!;rring of faction and mistrust:' and only eleven pages after
war.ls (362) should dismiss the question in the following lan

l_';'~''::-''The Court of Directors bad formed this government
'.f rotation at a period when they could not have anticipated the
i:-'P:tt change which had taken place in Bengal. That this was
,IiI: case is proved by the subsequent appointment of Clive to
,!J,;:. station of governor the moment they heard of the battle of
IJlm.I~Y·"
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CHAP. VI. little of either instruction or interest: they rna~

therefore be passed over among the countless num

ber of similar emanations of a tortuous and vicious
policy, which, if it were' only for the sake of ,.

reasonable brevity, the historian of India mu-:
dismiss without notice. But a new danger me,
naced the throne of Meer J affier, in 8 threatene :

invasion of Behar by the Shazada or eldest son ,,'
the Emperor of Delhi. He had lied from th.
capital of his father, and having by the influen«
of his rank collected a body of military followers, w;. /

instigated by the Soubahdar of Oude, and, 88 it w:

believed, by the governor of Behar, to march again ;
the dominions of Meer J affier. The chief promot ..-

of the movement was probably Law, who was ",,
wearied in submitting to the ruler of Oude rep' '.
sentations of the unsettled state of Bengal, of t ._.

enconragement thus afforded to an invasion of tl.i.:

country, and of the certainty of a large French for.
soon arriving there. Meer Jaffier was not in a c",·

dition to :egard this accession to his troubles wi
calmness. His troops were in a state of mutiny, n: "

refused to march unless their arrears were paid
* The following passage from Sir John Malcolm is quoted

throwing light on the situation of Meer Jaffier, a.s well as OF
ing a curiam' page in the chapter of native manners: .. To ,HI:

to these difficulties, Juggett Seit and his brother, who have bel
often mentioned as the powerful soucare (or bankers) of t!

~- 'country. had obtained leave to proceed on a pilgrimage to Pu
nauth, and had commenced their journey. when information Y

received that they were in correspondence with the Sbazadn, "
had actually furnished him with the means of paying his JI

levies, The nabob, giving credit to this report. sent to i!
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From Clive he had long been in a state of consi- CHAP. VI.

derable estrangement; but on this, as on every oc-
casion of difficulty, he turned to him for assistance
and protection. Indeed it appears that not only the
prince, but all classes of his sabjects, including even
the mutinous troops, looked to Clive, and to Clive
alone, to extricate them from the embarrassments
and dangers which surrounded and hung over them.
l lis countenance and support were at the same time
,,,ught by the Shazada, and he was assured that the
i,rince " had thoughts of doing' great things through
:,i, counsel and in conjunction with him." Clive

J'l"clwnding that a knowledge of these overtures
,,: !Tltt alarm Meer J affier, was careful to send him
"'Ties of all the letters.

.\feer J affier was so much alarmed by the advance

em ; but they refused compliance with rig order. and proceeded
.!:,>, the guard of the two thousand men which he had fur
T',:,il,,·d for their escort. These troops, on reechoing a promise
·,1 t~ •. liquidation of their arrears, readily transferred their alle
. _.:;;,~ from the prince to his bankers. The nabob, if he had had.
t~ u.spoaition, would probably have found himself without the
'::.?; ,;,- of coercing these wealthy subjects into obedience. The
1- . cipal bankers of India command. through the influence of
UL' t extensive credit, the respect of sovereigns and the support
,",' :il(-:r principal ministers and general!. Their property, though
'~i:'_ immense, is seldom in a tangible form. Their great profits

:,l( them to bear moderate exactions; and the prince who has
r.. , .urse W violence towards one of this class is not only likely to

ie.I:: :r, his immediate object of plunder, but is certain to destroy his
;':"" ._ resources, and to excite an impression of hie character
.1>l must greatly facilitate those attempts against his life and
!'·",H.r to which it is the lot of despots to be continually exposed. H

,c'-\l"moirs of Clive, vol. i. page 391 to 393.
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CHAP. VI. of the Shazada, that he had seriously eontempln: -t
the expediency of purchasing his retreat. Clive C\

pressed little apprehension of the result, but ur, i
the necessity of a military force advancing in t1,
direction in which the descent was threatened. I'I!..
ting himself at the head of about four hundred ""I
fifty Europeans, and two thousand five hund 1"<1

sepoys, he avowed his belief that he should be al, ,
to " give a good account of the Shazada, though ';,
anny were said to be thirty thousand strong."· 'I'll,'
invading army were besieging Patna. It was w, 'I
defended by the governor of the province, \I,'"
nevertheless was calculating the chances of succ.':
on both sides, in order to determine to which 1;1)

. should finally attach himself. The advance of ClI...)
decided the question. The governor redoubled I II'

exertions: the enemy was driven back after gain;, ::
possession of some of the bastions, and the repn: ."
was followed by the Shazada abruptly breaking "I)

his camp and retreating with great precipitati- ...
This step was occasioned partly by the approacl 'Or
Clive's advanced guard, and partly by the soverc;»
of Oude having seized Allahabad, the capital "f
Mahomed Kooli, a prince engaged in assisting l' '.'

Shazada, The fugitives hastened to cross the riv-r
which divides the territories of Bengal from Our:' ;
but the latter country afforded no asylum to; Ill'

• • Shazada, its ruler, by whom the invasion of Ic.·
har had been encouraged, being now the aVO\' .:,!

* Letter to the Secret Committee of the Court of Direct' ",
12th March, 1759.
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enemy of those who made the attempt. From his CHAP. VI.

rather the wandering prince had nothing to hope.
The .Emperor was kept in a state of pupilage by,
an ambitious and powerful minister; and it was to
o-cspe a similar state of thraldom that the Shazada
iI,,,1 fled the court. Not knowing whither to turn,
the prince sought the protection of the British Go-
vernment ; but the emperor, or his minister acting
ill his name, had dispatched an edict to Meer J affier,
..njoining him as his vassel to seize and secure the
n-rson of his rebellious son. The empire of Delhi
wa-, fast approaching to its close; but public opinion
;;lil attached high respect to' its authority, and it
w.i-, not desirable- to embroil either the English or
t lu-ir native ally with a power which claimed supre-
n·,,,,)" throughout India, and which, though weak in
a, runl resources, was strong in the recollections of
anc;ent grandeur. Clive thereupon felt compelled
t" -lccline complying with the wish of the prince,
bu: he slmt him a sum of money, equal to about a
tL,;,.-ond pounds, to enable him to make his escape.

The results of this invasion W('fC fortunate both to
~lt',.,r ,Jaffier and to "Clive, The Shazada had pre

\'i"",1y borne the title (for this was all that he ever
p" ••"ssed) of Soubahdar of Bengal, Behar, and
Or; -sa, His disobedience to the reputed authority
of Li, father led to the transfer of the titular dis
tiu-: iou of Soubahdar to the Emperor's second son,
~l"r Juffier being named as his lieutenant, with a
l',·,t'·ct understanding that be should retain the
sul-tantial power, of which he was already in pos-
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CHAP. vi, session. Clive, at the solicitation of Meer Ja 'icr,
was made an omrah of the empire, an honour w.""h
he accepted without appearing to consider ho-, tar

. he was justified in receiving it without the pep.'is
sion of his own sovereign, or whether the auth- "ly
which he thereby gave to the Emperor to dell ',nd

, his military service might not at some time inte,:'",e
with his duty to the East-India Company or hi, La

tural allegiance to the crown of Great Britain. A
more substantial reward of Clive's services follow-d,
To sustain the honour conferred by his feudal s pl'
rior, Meer J affier bestowed on the fortunate ral".in
who had raised him to a throne, and kept him th ",',
a jaghire or estate. It was the quit-rent of certi.n
lands which had been granted to the East-Il"';a
Company, and was alleged to be worth thirty th"n-'
saud pounds per annum. Clive accepted this IW'k

of favour with as little hesitation as the former. i Ie
had indeed manifested some feeling of disappoint
ment at its delay, and had taken occasion to renrnd
Meer Jaffier that a competent jaghire was a c ..n
venient and almost indispensable appendage to :he

dignity of an ornrah, How far the servants of ",e
Company were justified in accepting valuable .' 't,
from native princes is a question which has b,r'n
already considered, and it will consequently he «n

necessary to renew the inquiry in this place. \ll
,. that can be urged in Clive's favour is, that he n.: ii

tated no conceahnent; and, indeed, as the Com; ·IlY
were to be his tenants, concealment was imposs ·il'.
But although it was thus inevitable that his erni.'Y-
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"f'S must become aware of the gift, it is not the less CHAP. VI.

clear that it ought not to have been accepted without

their previous consent."
It has already been seen that the course of events

i'l India, at this period, was not marked by any
",'cantic adherence to the principles of international
",w. A fresh instance is about to be adduced of
:be looseness with which the political relations of
j .urope operated in the East. The Dutch, in com

n-on with their European neighbours, had suffered
rr-un the exactions of Soorsj-oo-Dowlah. On this

"' -ount they were not displeased with his downfall:
L" t either from jealousy of the power by which it
1:.<1 been effected, or from some other cause, they
'''('re slow in acknowledging the authority of his
-'I,,··:"sor. This gave great offence to Meer J affier,
;1,\01 on his being suffered to 1'l\SS their settlement of
,'l'illsllra without the usual compliment of a salute,
I",_fopp~d their trade. The Dutch, always humble

wl«-n humility could promote their commercial in
n-rrsts, made a submissive apology, and were there

"J" .u admitted to the advantages which they had
I'l'"y;ously enjoyed. They were now as assiduous in
cultivating the favour of the prince as before they
1",01 been negligent in offering him even ordinary
'",,:'ks of respect. Meer Jaffier had begun to be

of. Clive was disposed to take credit for the moderation which
ln- inn displayed in his drafts upon native princes; but thirty
tbr-..-and pounds per annum was certainly not a contemptible
T' '.' 'ud for assisting in frightening away the Shazada. Fighting
tr.l"l' WR~ none on the part of Clive.

; ,'L. I. 2 B
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weary of his English patrons, and was not indisp""'d
to shake them off. The Dutch were envious of 'he
advantage enjoyed by the English in a monopol- of
saltpetre which, had been granted them by M«er
Jaffier, and further felt aggrieved by the Engl-h
government requiring all ships coming into the r; , .'r
to take English pilots-a precautionary measure TO 'J

dered necessary by the circumstances of the tiu.-s.
Under the influence of a sense of common grievauc-,
Meer Jaffier and the Dutch, it was believed. ,,<I
entered into a private negotiation, the object of
which was to bring into Bengal a Dutch fOl,'"
to act as a counterbalance to that of the Engli-b.
Some months after the date assigned to this ,,,
gotiation, it was ascertained that a powerful arnu
ment was fitting out at Batavia, Its destina: I II

was unknown. 'but it was rumoured to be Benr..l.
By this time the adverse feeling of Meer Jail.,,'
towards the English had undergone some chai..«
Their arms were everywhere successful, and : j,e

magnificence with which the ruler of Bengal L.d
rewarded the services of Clive in delivering him

from the invasion of the Shazada, attested the \':1' ue
which he now attached to his friendship. He wag,

therefore, not prepared to provoke their hosti!;,y.
The news of thr- preparations in Batavia was COll,e

quently followed by an expression of the displer.-ure

of Meer Jaffier addressed to the Dutch authoriti";.
and by a demand upon the English for the tu.Iil
ment of that provision of the treaty which b'liill!l

them to render assistance to the Nabob in resisi jog
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the introduction' into his country of any foreign CHAP. VI.

force. Soon afterwards a Dutch ship arrived full
of troops. Meer J alfier repeated his remonstrances
to the Dutch and his demand for the aid of the
English. The answer of the Dutch was, tliat the
ship came in from accident for water and provisions,
having been driven from her destined port of Nega-
patam by stress of weather, and that both the ves-
,..I and the troops should leave the river as soon as
their wants were supplied. It is almost unneces-
'ary to say that no credence was given to this state- '
mont, Measures were taken to prevent surprise--
an Dutch boats were subjected to a rigorous search,
.uid on board of one belonging to the Dutch mas
n-r-attendant Borne troops were found, which were
'-"rthwith taken back to the ship. These proceed-
"?" gave rise to much altercation aud remonstrance
',dween the Dutch and English authorities.

About two months after these occurrences, intel
);~"nce was received of the arrival of six other
<ips in che river, and these, in the words <if Clive,
.• -rnmmod with soldiers." This intelligence found
\ltw J affier on a visit to Clive at Calcutta. He
was manifestly em barrassed by it, not discerning

!"w he might preserve appearances at . the same
tin,e with the Dutch, whose assistance he had in
",.',!. and with the English, whose power he dreaded
lind whose alliance it was most desirable for him to
,n"intain. On leaving Calcutta, he professed to be

2"illg to reside thre~ or four days at his fort of
; [o'lghly, and declared that from thenee he would

2B
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• CHAP. VI. chastise the insolence of the Dutch, and soon-driv
them out of the river again. But instead of pr"
ceeding to the fort, he took up his residence at "
place about half-way between it and the settl.
ment of Chinsura, where he received the Dut "
authorities with all the grace and benignity tl""
royal condescension could shew to the most 1<,

voured friends. Ina few days he made a co"'·
munication to Clive, informing him that he h, 1
granted some indulgence to the Dutch in their tra.l..
and that they had engaged to leave the river w]: h
their ships and troops as soon as the season we". ',1
permit. This was an obvious subterfuge, as ",,'
at once perceived, Clive, referring to this cOIDm,,
nication, says: "The season permitting their imn- '.
diate departure with the, greatest safety and P'"
priety, the . last condition in the Nabob's Iett.«,

joined to his whole behaviour, convinced us tL"1
leaving the river was no part of their intention; lI!!t
that, on the contrary, they had his assent to bring '1'

the troops if-they could." This view of the sullj"",
was confirmed by the event. Instead of leaving" e
river the ships began to move up; and itwasfound tit
the Dutch were enlisting troops at Chinsura, C",·

, .
sill'bazar, and Patna-a process which could searrrlv
be carried on without the connivance of Meer .le:'-

. , • fier. When their preparations were thought c, ,'\

plete, the Dutch addressed to the English autL ,i
ties a remonstrance of great length and formi<1a',Je
purport. It recorded the grievances sustained fr- .m

the assumption by the English of the right of sea! ,·iI.
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and the obstructions offered by them to the passage CHAP. VI.

of the ships of the Dutch up the river, and concluded
with denunciations of vengeance if redress were
withheld, The English replied with calmness. jus-

tifying what they had done as having been performed
under the orders of the Nabob, and under the co-
loursof his liege lord the Emperor of Delhi; recom-
:IlPnding an application to the Nabob on the subject
,)1' complaint; and-in a strain which Clive himself

'ays "may be thonght to savour a little of auda
('ity"-tendering the friendly offices of the British
~"Yernment to mitigate the resentment of the native
·,,'-ereign. The contending parties were now on the
\ erge of active hostility, and the position of the
!:Ilglish governor and council was one of extreme
"dipacy. If they suffered the Dutch to pass, they
compromised the safety of the British settlements
·",1 power; if they resisted, they might plunge the
'wo countries into war, and themselves into disgrace
;\ptl ruin. "In this situation," says Clive, "we

. anxiously wished that the next hour would bring us
'H'WS of a declaration of war with Holland." The
-!, -ired news was not received; but the Dutch re
l:,-Yed Clive and his council from part of their
;,,,,iety, by committing various acts of violence,

-dJich could not be expected to pass without re
i 'J isal, Still to offer resistance to the passage up
,i", Ganges of the vessels of a power nominally
;'-;cndly appeared to some timid politicians a strong
Oll':lsure-and the race of timid politicians appears

tu have been about this time very numerous in
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CHAP. VI. Bengal. Some of them endeavonred to imbue ti
mind of Clive with their own doubts, and to alar.n
him by representations of the personal danger whi- ,
he incurred. His reply is said to have been, " A pll:,.
lie man may occasionally be called upon to act witl. «

halter round his neck.". Clive shrunk not from t i "

responsibility which attended a vigorous conrse ·"f
action, but prepared to vindicate his country's h..
nour and to advance his own.t

It was matter of doubt whether the Dutch ;".
tended to bring their ships past'the English batterie.
or whether they would land the troops below at. l

march them through the country. Clive provid.-",
as far as he had the means, against both. Colou.!

.Forde, who had returned from the Deccan, t w.«

dispatched to the northward with a force deeign-l
to alarm the Dutch authorities at Chinsura, as w..'!

as to intercept the troops of the enemy if they shor.-l

proceed by land. Heavy cannon were !D0ullte-'i

* Malcolm'. Life of Clive, vol. ii. page 99.
t His disinterestedness in taking this determination is pln.v.l

beyond doubt by the fact that, being in the habit of mak: "
remittances home through the Dutch East-India Ccrcp.o.v.
he had at the time large sums in their hands.-First Rep' -t,

page 157.
: Colonel Forde was an officer of Aldercron'e regiment, and 

merit early attracted the notice of Clive. When his regie» 'It

proceeded to England. Colonel Forde preferred to remain it: ; ':e
, • Company's service; but the Court of Directors had refuscc -o

confirm him, and at this decision he not unnaturally felt .~, .;;:t;'

displeasure. He was also in very bad health; but it is gn,,:iy
to his honour. that neither the state of his health, nor the Off":;i~

which had been given him. were suffered to deprive the gO'~"'l.

ment of Bengal of hie services.
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at Chamoc's batterv and the fort of Tsnnas, which CHAP. VI.

places had been occupied for the purpose of enforc-
ing search'; while three Company's ships, all that
wore in the river, were ordered to pass the Dntch
vessels and take their station above the batteries,
where fire-boats were placed and other preparations
-vere made to destroy the Dutch ships if they

ht tempted to effect a passage.
On the 21st November the Dutch ships came to A. D. mg.

anchor a little below the English batteries, and on
,he Z:3rd they landed on the opposite shore a large
hody of European and Malay troops. On the same
""y orders were sent to the commodore of the English
"iitadron, Captain Wilson, to demand from the Dutch
«nnmodore restitution of all the English persons,
vc-sels, and property seized and detained by him; and
iu the event of refusal he was, in the usual language
(,f such commissions, to "fight, sink, burn, and de-
stroy " t\J.e ships of those of whom it would now be
o"',ml to speak otherwise than as "the enemy." The
.kmand was made and refused, whereupon Captain
\\'ilson proceeded to act upon the concluding part
'Ii' his orders with that spirit in which the marine of
E,,~land, whether royal or commercial, have rarely
'ld'H deficient. Undismayed by the inequality of
ti,,,,'e, he attacked the enemy, and after au engage-
m-ut of two hours the Dutch commodore struck his
""ktl'S; five of his ships followed his example, and
-ix out of seven vessels which constituted the Dutch
.h-et became at once prize to the English. One sue-
··",ded in getting away, but was intercepted below
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CHAP. vi. and captured by two other English ships, which lid
just arrived. The number of prisoners taken l-v

Captain Wilson is said to have been three times h.'

number of the men under his command.s
On the same day on which the naval supreme,'.'

of England was thus' nobly asserted and sustain-.r,
Colonel Forde was attacked by the garrison "f
Chinsura while on his march to take up a positl-«
between that place and Chandernagore. They 1,,,1
posted themselves with four pieces of cannon an.«]
the buildings of the last-named place. From t' »s

cover they were soon dislodged, when they fled ,'J

Chinsura, abandoning their cannon, and pUrsl' , ,I
with some loss to the very barriers of the town.

The following day decided the question of succc-v.

Colonel Forde having been apprized of the appro h
of the troops landed from the Dutch ships, and oft! ' il'

having been joined by part of the garrison of CI.,i
sura, marched with two field-pieces, and wet th,.,ll
on a plain, where an action ensued. The force .if

the Dutch consisted of eight hundred Europe" ,,'
and seven hundred Malays, besides some troop, A
the country. They were commanded by Colo..«]

Ronssel, a Frenchman. The European force of .ho
English fell considerably short of four hundred. ill

addition, they had about eight hundred sepov-]

•• • So stated by Clive, First Report. page 157.
t Clive. in his Evidence before the Parliamentary Committee.

1772. states the numbers to have been three hundred Europe -.
eight hundred sepoys. and about one hundred and fifty of -re
Nabob's cavalry, but these were of no use except in P'!' "t ,

In a narrative drawn up by Clive soon after the action .nd
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The action has heen justly described as "short, CHAP. VI.

bloody, and decisive."· Its duration was less than
half an hour, and the Dutch were entirely routed,
!<'llviug dead on the field about a hundred and twenty
Europeans and two hundred Malays. About a
hundred and fifty were wounded; three hundred
Europeans, including Colonel Roussel and fourteen
officers and two hundred Malays, were made prison-
"1'8. The loss of the English was inconsiderable.]

Colonel Forde reported his success, and requested
further orders. Had he been directed to march.
:i ~aiu.t Chinsura, it must have yielded on II sum
linn.: but this step was prevented by an humble

"1'1,lication from the Dutch for II restoration of the

printed in Sir John Malcolm's memoirs of him, the number
(of Europeans is represented to have amounted to three hundred
<.J!'! seventy, but some of them are stated to have been volun-

:t Narrative above referred to.
i Sir Jehu Malcolm relates an anecdote, and he says, on good

-oithority, which illustrates the calmness of Clive under circum.
-r..nccs which might have excused some degree of excitement, not
k-ss than his habit of prompt decision. On the approach of the
lt.ttch force, Colonel Forde, desirous of being armed with arlee
,l~"h' authority for treating as enemies a people with whom the
F;'glish were ostensibly at peace, wrote a note to Clive, saying
t::"t if he had the order of council he could attack the Dutch with
i'. fair prospect of destroying them. Clive was playing at cards
.l.cn he received the communication, and without quitting the

table, he wrote the following answer with a pencil:-
" Dear Forde,

., Fight them immediately; I willsend }'ou the order of council
to-morrow."

The instruction was followed, and with what euecess has been
-hcwn in the text.
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CHAP. V1. relations of J-elWe. A treaty WllS concluded, ),.
which they disavowed the acts of their naval COL',

mander, acknowledged themselves the aggressv"
and agreed to reimburse the English East·Il':'
Company the amount of damage which they hd
sustained, and the charges of the war. On I"is
arrangement the ships of the Dutch were deliver-d
up to them.

Three days after the battle, the Dutch learned loy
the 'encampment of Meeron, son of Meer Jaili. r,

with several thousand horse within a short distan..e
of Chinsura, that there was another party besi- :"8

the English with whom they had an account to

settle. They had been defeated, and this rendered

it in the eyes of the Nabob highly inexpedient to

maintain with them the appearance of friendsl. 1',

The terror of the Dutch was extreme, and t1 "j'

implored the protection of Clive, entreating him. 'II

the most earnest as well as the most abjlict ter..«,
to stand between them and the threatened inflict, 'II

of Mahometan vengeance. He consented to ;:' \e
them the benefit of his good offices, and procee' ,01
immediately to a situation near Chinsura, in orde, ,0

check with more certainty than could be ensured "r a
distance the conduct of Meerun, of whose cruel 'II rl
capricious temper some sudden and violent outbr- uk

• • might not unreasonably be expected. Deputies 1', -ru
the Dutch government were subsequentlyadmittc , ,0

audience by Meerun, and after some altercation "Ie

basis of a treaty was agreed upon. The terms w e,
that the Nabob should protect them in their t: Ic
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and privileges, on condition that they should never CHAP. VL

morllrate war, introduce or enlist troops, or raise
j'.>rtitications without his consent-that they should
never keep more than one hundred and twenty-five
European soldiers in the country for the service of
I i.eir several factories, Chinsnra, Cossimbazar, and
Patna, and that they should forthwith send away
;i;dr ships and remaining troops. A breach of any
"f these conditions W38 to be punished by entire and
II t'er expulsion from the territories of Meer J affier.
'lhe treaty being concluded, and the Nabob satisfied
'>;' the trouble and expense of the march of his
t,,,ops, the Dutch were delivered from the appre-

;"I",ion caused by their vicinity."
TIle restoration of peace on the coast was to be

f llowed by the recurrence of hostilities in the inte
"JO", Before the arrangement of affairs with the
P"teh was completed, it was ascertained that the
,~iI"zrr<la was again preparing to enter the province
"f Bdlar, supported by several powerful zemindars;
.,,,J that the foujdar of Purneah had taken the field

'''i ihe eastern bank of the Ganges, about half-way
l,,~ ween Patna and Moorshedabad, with the inten
t;'.", as it W38 believed, of joining the invader.]

" The details of the dispute with the Dutch are drawn princi
j11';~: from the evidence of Clive before the Parliamentary Com.
t. .-':I. c, and a narrative (previously mentioned) found among
1,'ll'.', papers by Sir John Malcolm, and by him published.

, fhis peraou had, during the previous campaign against the
-..;llll.l::dfl, been destined by Meerun for assassiuatiou. To effect

li- purpose, Meerun invited him to an interview which the
"',"'\;lj" promised to give him; but" be was a prudent man,"
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CHAP. VI. Immediately after the conclusion of the treaty wi: h
the Dutch, Colonel Calliaud arrived from Mad,>,
and he WaB forthwith dispatched with a conslderau.«
force to Moorshedabad, where in a few days he wus
joined by Clive and Colonel Forde. Both. th,""
distinguished commanders were about to quit III,:",.
Clive introduced Colonel Calliaud to the Nabob, II ill
recommended him to his confidence; but it has h,c"

justly said that "confidence is a plant of .1, w

growth," and Meer Jaffier regarded the approach.'·~

departure of Clive with much alarm. He dislii.ed
the control which Clive had exercised over him, "·',t
he felt the want of his fertile and active mind :0

guide him through his difficulties. These w-re
neither few nor slight. Invasion threatened l.im
from without, while within, an exhausted treasnv,
a discontented soldiery, and an oppressed pen -le,
afforded abundant grounds for apprehension, In
addition to the anxiety generated by these sou: -es

of annoyance, Meer Jaffier was subjected to ,".11
stant fear of the consequences which might ,,,',,e
from the wayward and extravagant conduct ot .iis
son Meerun. More especially did he dread that. III

conformity with the many precedents which Ori..: ,:al

eays" the native historian, GhoIaum Hossein (who seems to ' .;nk
the adoption of measures to guard against aasaseination an c -rn
ordinary display of prudence), and instead of proceeding u: .. ce
to meet Meerun, he dispatched a message to Clive, repre~~'~ :ing
his fears and soliciting protection. Clive assured him of ..; <,.t,j.,

and obtained for him permission to decline the interview s . .bt
by Meemn, which the foujdar was still unwilling to riekncr-v.t't
standing Clive's guarantee,
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history aWords, the prince might take some measures CHAP. VI.

to, quicken the natural course of the succession to the
throne. The pride of MeerJaffier had sometimes rp,
voltod at the interference of Clive, and circumstances
had occasionally led hhn to cherish the thought of
-cmancipating himself from his control; but -when
,ijfliculty arose, he felt himself incompetent to meet
it_ The storm never failed to revive that depend-
"nce which the calm had dissipated. Weak, timid,
u.dolent, and indecisive, Meer Jaffier looked to a
-rronger mind than his own for counsel, and the loss
01 C:Iiv'J was (elt by him lIB the removal of the main-
,,"" of his throne and' safety.

1t was not by the Nabob only tbat Clive's depar
l lIrp was regarded with apprehension: many of the
(',,,"pany's servants augured iII of the results. The
'>:i!,"b was surrounded by persons inimical to the

'"'' rests of the English, and the influence of their
",,,m,el, ,it was feared, might shake to its founda
'i";,, the fabric which the genius of Clive had raised.
Tlw,e views were pressed upon him with much
,,,:nt'~tness, but his determination was taken. He
"-,,, dissatisfiedwith the conduct of the Court of Di
,.",·tors, and the state of his health had long dictated
r'tir'-ment. After passing a few days at Moorshe
,1"j,ad, Clive returned to Calcutta, whence, in the

""'I\th of February, he departed for England. The A.D. 1160.

1<;. ,<ie of supplying the vacancy thus occasioned had
1'('011 the subject of violent and vehement disputes
,,! home. A detail of these is' unnecessary, and
,. »uld be uninteresting. It will he sufficient to
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CHAP. VI. state, that the continuance 01' abandonment of tl.o
rotation system formed one point of dispute; aL'[

when that was disposed of by a resolution of t e
Court of Proprietors, enforcing a return to t , e
former practice under which the presidential autl :
rity was intrusted to a single person, a fresh cont- . t
arose on the choice of an individual for the offi..'.:
An order of succession was finally carried, un':r
which Mr. HolweU· was the fifth on the list; but "y

the death or departure of those above him, he : d
attained the first place when Clive left India, .. -d
consequently succeeded to the offille which Cli""8
withdrawal vacated.

A.D. 1760. ColonelCalliaud had, on the 18thJanuary,marr -d

from Moorshedabad for Patna, accompanied by ~: .'0

run, with an army which was in point of numbers .r

midable, The advance of the force was delaye ~)y

the necessity of previously appeasing the Nab«' of
Purneah, in order that an enemy might notbe ki, in
the rear. This being, to appearanee, effected, thr. ~h

the mediation of the English commander, the In .ch

of the army was resumed. The prince agairu<t" om
it was advancing was the same who has already, -cn
mentioned as the Shazada, but he now claim.'» a

• He was at Calcutta when the place was attacked by S,".·mj.
oo-Dowleb : and by the flight of the governor and most "j the
senior servants, he then succeeded to the chief authority He
was among those confined in the BIaek Hole, and W8.I!! one ,,. the
few who survived the confinement. He wrote a narrative the
sufferings endured by himself and his companions. whi'. has
been referred to among other authorities in the account (>' .llat

-, transaction.
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higher character. His father had experienced the CHAP. VI.

fate which rank and power 80 often have brought
upon their possessors-the captivity in which he
had long been held had been terminated by his
murder. Intelligence of this event reached the
Shorada soon after he entered Behar, and he there-
for" assumed tbe title of Emperor.

The governor of Behar, Ram Narrain, was in com
,paud of a considerable force, and he had further the
ai,j of a battalion of English sepoys and a few Euro
1"',,0> which had been left at Patna, On the ap
p.oach of the invading anoy he marched ont of the
(.; t) and encamped under its walls. Colonel Calli
au-i was most anxious that an engagement should be
a.· i.h-d until be arrived, and he wrote repeatedly to
tlt.< .~ovenlOr, warning him not to come to action.
H,' rn Nnrrain was a good financier. and his arithme
-""I ability had caused his elevation; but he was a
Y,""- indifferent soldier, though his vanity led him to
enn-nuin a different belief. Anxious to achieve un
diYided glory, he disregarded the injunctions of Co
lr.:;.J Calliaud, engagl'd the enemy, and was totally
d,'1,··,r,'d. The efforts of the English troops enabled
l,in'. with some difficulty, to retreat into Patna. On
Ie,,', ing what had happened, Colonel Calliaud ad
van cd with the greatest expedition, and on the 22nd
Fe:'j',;"ry a battle ensued, in which the English and A.D. 1760.

their ally obtained a complete victory over tbe
ED!.'rnr. The ardent spirit of Colonel Calliaud
Sll",·'tdd that the trinmph should be followed by
pu-r-uit, and he entreated Meeron to give him the
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CHAP. VI. B88istance of a small body of cavalry for this pi r·

pose-put Mooren refused, and without the "id
solicited by Colonel Calliaud no pursuit could t. ke

A.D. 1700. place. On the 2nd March it became known tllat

the Emperor W88 in full march for Bengal; Col",e!
CaIliaud followed, and on the 7th was within !'-n
miles of him, The Emperor then diverged, to enter
Bengal by another route, which lay across mo.ui

tains which no army had before traversed. I[is
force consisted chiefly of cavalry and was uneno.m

bered by baggage-he also had the advantage" a
day's march in advance of .Colonel Calliaud--ut
notwithstanding these circumstances, the latter <lie

ceeded in following him at no great distance. 0,·. 'he
4th April he joined Meer Jaffier who was in the Ii..ld,
and on the 6th proposed to attack the enemy ill the
night if the Nabob would furnish a body of cavulrv.

He met with the same success which had att,,; ded
his application for similar assistance from the N" J.; .h',
son-the cavalry were refused, On the folk» in~

day Colonel Calliaud came up with the rear of the
Emperor's aJIDIY, a river only interposing bet-''''''n
them. He then renewed his request to the Nah..l) to

march a body of cavalry to employ the enemy ti Ii the
British infantry could be brought up. The r("l'lest
was disregarded, and the enemy thus gained aq "p
portunity of marching away unmolested, The Em
peror returned to Patna, and having been joim-: hy
Law, with the remnant ofthe French force whic! tal
lowed that leader, made two assaults upon thi' • ty.
He W88, preparing for a third when he was. comp: ·:jed
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-o withdraw by the arrival of Captain Knox with a CHAP. vr.
Hachment sent by Colonel Calliaud to the relief of

j [J(> place. The next task which demanded the
',IlPntion of the English commander Wall to resist

,I' Foujdar of Purneah, who, not satisfied that he
, ' , safe in trusting Meer Jaffier, Wall again in arms
',; the purpose of joining the Emperor. Captain
j; IIllK left Patna to stop his progress. He was

;,"'JIllpanied by the Rajah Shittabroy, a gallant
'""t ivc chief, with a. few followers. The rest of the
l 1'1, 1" in Patna were either occupied in settling im
I",taut questions relating to arrears of pay. or indis
I "I to engage in a project which the)' believed
I" «loss, One of the principal jernadars enrlea
\,"0'" d to deter Shittabroy from accompanying Cap
t;,,· Knox, representing the folly of meeting such
a t, ,'C' as that of the Foujdar with a mere handful
,," .cn, intimating his suspicion that the defeat
,,1' ." s» troops of Ram Narrain would not givo their
m: -r Ifluch concern, as thereby he would save
1"') .nnt of the arrears which were due to them,
Inn .dding, that the offieers had resolved not to
ri', heir lives by joining the rash and infatuated
E"" ;,h.- These sinister anticipations of defe,,~

WI'· not realized. Captain Knox Wall attacked
lJ) . i v Foujdar, but the latter was defeated, and
fie" ith the' loss of the greater part of his bag
gag. .nd artillery. A few days brought the armies
of '.,Ionel Calliaud and of Meerun to Patna,
TI" pursued the flying Foujdar, and having over-

*- Scott's History of Bengal, page 396.
,. ,J. 2 C
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CHAP. VI. taken him, a skirmish took place, after which tLe
Foujdar continued his retreat, having burned all t l.e

heavy baggage and military stores that remained .o
him. Here again the obstinacy of Meerun n-u

dered success imperfect: Colonel Calliaud had no
eavalry,and Meeron, who throughout the act! 11

had kept in the rear, would 'not spare a sik.le
horseman for the pursuit., But the follies "ad
crimes of this wretched prince were approaclv.ig

A. D, 1760. an awful close. On the night of the 2nd of .hly
was a heavy storm. The tent of Meerun, eontc.u
ing himself, a story-teller to amuse his leisure, ',ud
a servant employed in putting his feet, was sn .ick

with lightning, and all within it perished." , iie

* Meerun appears to have possessed somewhat more of c.. rgy
than his father Meer Jaffier, but this quality was prin. uly
manifested in the perpetration of deeds of blood. The J .ive
historian. Gholaum Hossein, is very severe on his me _'ry,

. After attributing to him two acts of assassination, he sa)" . he
killed several women of his harem with his own han•• and, .uld
boast of the act; saying, • this was the true mode of cleari- up
doubts and easing the mind of jealousies: With this - -age
ferocity he procured the death of Ameena Begum and G« cety
Begum, daughters of Mahabat Jung (Aliverdi Khan), wl. r he
caused to be drowaed : and among his papers was found a . t of
many persons whom he had resolved to cut off at the COIl! :I.~ion

of the campaign, determined, as he said. to rid himself of t: dis
loyal and sit down in repose with his friends." The historiar .Ids,
Of But the Almighty. who is protector of the universe, WU",,' , not
permit such barbarity. When he beholds a people immc> "~ in
wickedness, he commits the guidance of power over th<:-j·1 ·0 a
tyrant that he may punish their offences; but he lets II that
tyrant remain for ever over his servants. The gcvcmmcn. ; the
oppressive has no permanency; for the scripture truly say-, OJ·
minion may continue even with infidelity I but cannot with r: Jty.
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death of the geneml is always in the East the signal CHAP. VI.

for the dispersion of his Rnny. To prevent this mis-

If, indeed, after necessary severity the cruel become just. be may
establish their power; or else, remedying evil by evil. he sends
one more cruel than themselves to overthrow their prosperity.' ,.

Among other acts of like nature, Meerun, soon after the aCCN!

sian of his father to the musnud, took advantage of the distur
bances which succeeded that event to spread reports of a conspi
racy in favour of an infant, stated by some authorities to have
been the brother _of Sooraj-oo-Dowlab, by others, with greater
nppearauce of probability, the nephew of that prince. The way
being thus prepared, a band of ruffians was dispatched to the
place where the hapless child was lodged with the widow and
daughter of Aliverdi Khan, the latter being Gooseety Begum
above-mentioned. It was reported that all three were 'L"'H\.Ssi
nated : but in this instance l\Iccrun-for the report was spread
by himself-laid claim to the guilt of more bloodshed thu.. had
actually been committed. The child was murdered, but the
-vorncn 'c-ere for the time spared and sent off to Dacca. Mceruu,
however, seems to have been greedy of the fame of extended mur
der. and to have guarded his reputation in this respect as jealously
ae men in general would protect their claim to innocence. Being
-cproacbed by Scrafton, the British resident, with the murder of
.me of the women, he did not repel the charge hy alleging'. as he
truly rnigbt, that she wns alive, but answered in the tone of one
irritated by an attempt to control his just and reasonable liberty
d action, "What. shall not I kill an old woman who goes about
ill her Jooly (litter) to stir up the jemadars 11~rain8t my father? ..
Urme vol. ii, page 272. To this unhappy prince the broadest
«ud plainest distinctions between right a~u wrong appear to have
been imperceptible. He was either originally destitute of the
power of judging between them. or he had lost it by a long
c.nu-se of self-indulgence and self-delusion.

Mr. Vaneittart closes a long list of persons cut off by assaaai
nation during the reign of Meer Jaffier"..ith the names of Gooseety
lkgum, Ameena Begum, Murada Dowla, an adopted son of Shah
amut -lung, nephew of Aliverdi Khan. Lestfin Nissa Begum. the
v.dow (IfSooraj-oc-Dowlah, and her infant daughter. after which
the narrator continues thus :-" The five unhappy sufferers men-

2v2
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CHAP. VI. fortune, and to avert the confusion and plunder 1"
which it would inevitably be attended, it was resol-.
cd to conceal from the army, if possible, the fact , f

Meeruu's death. A few of the most trustworthy a",1

influential of the officers were entrusted with t I '
secret, and through their assistance the army w,,_
kept together during its march back to Patna, ret", 1

thither being rendered necessary by the approach i'

the rainy season, not less than by the fatal accide: t

which had left the troops of the Nabob without a
leader. The disappearance of Meernn was ascril-vl
to illness, and during seven days, which the mar-it

to Patna occupied, the real cause was unknown, ";..
cept by the few to whom it had been imparted 'u

'confidence. When the knowledge of the prino
death became general, the troops took advanta.e

tioned last perished all in one night at Dacca. about the mont'. :J(

June, 1760. where they had been detained prisoners since tbo ';
cession of Ja.ffier Ali Khan to the govemment. A purwau.s.h
[order] was sent to Jessarut Khan, the naib [deputy) of Dace" ro
put to death all the survivors of the families of the Nabobs, "1

verdi Khan. Shahamut Jung [his nephew and son-in-law]. d
Sooraj-oo-Dowlah; but upon his declining to obey so eruetvu
order. the messenger, who had private instructions to ext." -rc

this tragedy in case of the other's refusal. took them from -. e
place of their confinement, carried them out at midnight upon " e
river, and massacred and drowned them, with about seventy WlH " n
of inferior note and attendants." This account is incorrect ;;!I

exaggerated. Gooseety Begum and Ameena Begum were brei ,t

t • from Moorshedabadto Dacca some time after Mcer Jaffier's 8,,' -.

sian; and further it was officially stated by the Govemmer, ,f
Bengal (Letter to Court of Directors, 1st October, 1765), t1...·f
the five principal victims named above, ouly two had perished, . e
rest had been kept in confinement, and were subsequently H'i ,t

liberty.
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of the consternation excited by it, and became CHAP. VI.

clamorous for their arrears of pay. They surrounded
the palace and assailed the officers of the treasury;
-reviled the Nabob in language the most gross
and opprobrious, and even threatened him with death
if their demands were not complied with. The storm
raged throughout two days, when peace was restored
through the interpositiou of Meer Cossim, the sou-
in-law of Moor Jaffier. The Nabob gave a promise
of full payment at a specified time, and Meer Cos-
aim became security for its performance. Meer
C,,"im contributed still more effectually to calm the
excited feelings of the mutinous troops, and put an
end to the violence in which they found expression
by producing from his own treasury three lacs of
rupees, the distribution of which had the effect of
indueing the discontented soldiers to retire.

It was about this time that Mr. Vansittart arrived
from Madras to assume the officeof Governor of Fort
Willia~ in placc of Mr. Holwell, by whom it had been
IId,1 since the departure of Clive. As the appoint
ment of Mr. Vansittart interfered with the pretensions
"f the senior servants in Bengal, he could scarcely
hupo to enjoy his elevation without annoyance. He
soonfound that the disappointment of his co]leagues
was not the only cause of disquiet which awaited
him. The man who had been placed on the throne
of Bengal by the arms of the British Government
was surrounded by enemies, secret and avowed
Iii, pecuniary" difficulties were great and inerpa.-illg
-his fidelity had long been more than question-
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CHAP, VI, able, and the death of his son Meenm had no','
opened a new fountain of discord in a controvert.-I
succession. That event, too, had lidded to the Im-.
vious incapacity of, Meer J allier for governmenr.
The blow falling on a man habitually indolent a,;r1
unstable, somewhat advanced in years, and em ,'.
vated by a life of indulgence, produced such a de

gree of dejection as seemed to unfit him altor«
ther for the exercise of any function requiring be
slightest degree of mental exertion. Clive, wh»-c

vigorous mind had formerly held in captivitje t I",

weaker intellect of Meer Jaffier, was away; and at

the time when the .ruler of Bengal most wanted "
monitor and guide, th ere was no man on the S!'t
possessing sufficient influence to assume the ck,.

. racter with effect. This was not all. The n w

governor took possession of a treasury so exhausu-l
that the trading investments of the Company w"e

obliged to be suspended, and it was with diflicul: r

that the current expenses of the settlem~nt w("'"
provided for. The monthly subsidy for the [",I'.

ment of the. Company's troops while in the fiekl
in the service of the Nabob was, like all similr
enga~ementsof that prince, considerably in arrc..r,
and bad it been paid with regularity it would have
been insufficient for the expenses which it was Ifl-

• tended to defray. Certain countries had been ."
signed for a stipulated time to the English. to
afford them the means of recovering the losses ,n,·

tained on the capture of Calcutta. Thc tim" .,f

assignment had expired, but a considerable balun ,-
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still remained due. The Nabob demanded the resti- CHAP. VI.

tntion of the lands, and offered as security for the
outstanding amount some jewels. These could only.
be made available as a resource in pecuniary diffi-
oulty by sale or mortgage, and the circumstances
under which they were to be held by the British Go-
vernment would, for a time at least, forbid recourse
to such means of conversion. No remittances were
made from Europe for the purposes of the Company,
an implicit reliance being placed on the vast wealth,
believed to have been acquired by the recent changes
ill Bengal; and the government of Calcutta were
expected to provide not only for their own necessi
ties, but also for the wants of ~adras and Born
bav, At the former presidency an army was in
the field, engaged in a course of operations which,
if successful, would destroy the last remnant of
French dominion in India. This army could not
be maintained bnt at a heavy expense; and the, .
"".4 of defending the British interests throughont
111l1ia had been improvidently cast upon the re
sources of a single settlement. - Such was the

'" The expenses incurred by the altered position of the Oom
j.:any, and the inadequacy of the resources obtained by the treaty
,yitJl Meer Jaffier to meet them. arc thus noticed by Mr. Van
sittnrt. .. The idea of provision for the future seems to have
been lost. in the apparent immensity of the sum stipulated. for
compensation of the Company's losses at the capture of Cal..
cnttn. The expenses of Bengal and the C08.8t, the sums for
currying on the Company's trade at both places, and a provision
lil.:,'wise for the China trade, all was to be paid out of this fund,
itt first thought inexhaustible, but in less than two yeaI'l:i it was
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-CHAP. VI. financial position of the government of Calcutt»
and it WIL\! the parent of the policy which that g".

•

found necessary to take up money at interest, although ]ar~'l:

sums had been received besides for bills upon the Court of D·"
rectors.

H '1'0 state this account right, the sum for compensation shou:.i
be set against the past losses of the Company, and in truth'
will not more than repair them. If we examine further the co».
sequences of this event, we shall find that, from a commerciI
body f ounded upon a system of economy. we are become frc.u
this moment a military and political body; we have entered into
connections with the country Government; we have begun a f,,;,

tification upon an extensive plan, to render our in1luence ad
command permanent and -secure against all accidents; we ha- c
taken upon us the defence of the provinces, and our expen 
will be daily in'creasing by an augmentation of sepoys and ott, r
country forces, by lU1ger demands of troops from England, w- h
constant supplies of artillery and military stores proportion.. e
to our present engagements and views, and lastly, by the 1-'1.
chase of materials and pay of workmen for carrying on the n. I'

fort.
e< To answer all which, it is stipulated in the treaty, that wh-'.

ever the Nabob demands the assistance of the English, he will .
at the charge of the maintenance of the troops; whieh cbn.'.'~
it was aften...-ards agreed should be computed at the rate of ,.... ;:'
lac of rupees per month, to he paid by the Nahob during the t' c
the army should be actually in the field, This wonld barely J'

the immediate field expenses of the army j it did not at all tt.
in the increase of the military establishment in general, wl.' It

heavy expense, when the troops were in garrison, {ell entu .
upon the Company j nor was any provision made for the cxu-r..
sive fortifications, and the vast charge of military stores both t

home and abroad.
• .. Any stock which is to suffer continual drafts must 800n be lO

haueted, if not kept supplied by some adequate source of annu-l
revenue. The lands round Calcutta, ceded by the ninth article
the treaty, yielded only five or six lacs per annum net income
the Company, a sum of no consideration upon our present v':

larged system; and of course we shall see in the middle of t',·
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vornment pursued. Meer Cossim, the son-in-law of CHAP. VI.

Meer Jalfier, aspired to succeed to the throne. The
money which he had advanced to allay the claim of
the mutinous army had been furnished upon the
condition that he should stand in the place of Mee-
run, Meer Jalfier had indeed two other sons, and
the deceased prinee had left one, but none of them
were of an age to maintain their claim to the sue-
cession, That of Meeron's son was weakened, if
not destroyed, by the death of his father prior to
attaining the throne."; and all the three, it has been

Y~"\r 1760 the Company's affairs in all parts distressed to the last
,hrrec for want of money.v-c-Narrative, pp. 21 to 24.

'" The doctrine of representation, as it is termed, is not ad
mi'ted by the orthodox interpreters of Mahomedan law. This
,'pp';al'~ from the following passage from Sir William Macnagh
;.j"-; "Principles and Precedents of Mehomedan Law:"

. The only rule which bears on the face of it any appearance
f hardship is that by whieh the right of representation is taken

a-·I':ly, and which declares that a son. whose {ather is dead, shall
11'J! inherit-the estate of his grandfather together with his uncles.
it certainly seems to be a harsh rule. and is at variance with the
F 'f;'hsh, the Roman, and the Hind~o laws. The Moohummu
::,:';' doctors assign as a reason for denying the right of represen·
'c <;u, that a person has not even an inchoate right to the pro
p·'n.r of his ancestor until the death of such ancestor; and that.
cou-cquently, there can be no claim through a deceased person,
in -vuom no right could by possibility have been veeted.v-c-Preli-
l:iill'tr~· Remarks, pages 8. 9. .

'u "Luther part of the same work the principle is thus stated:
Th son of a person deceased shall not represent such person.
1,' died before his father. He shall not stand in the same place

:1; i_~ir deceased would have done, had he been living; but shall
!~( .;yeluued from the inheritance, if he have a paternal uncle.
F'Ji instance, A, B. and C are grandfather. father, and son; the
f,~;![u. B, dies in the lifetime of the grandfather. A; in this case
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CHAP. VI. his fear that Mr. Holwell was not so much his fri,',,1
as he had supposed. But this trifling mishap ":IS

not suffered to interrupt the progress of the nr,u

tiation. Meer Cossim had little hope of achie';"g
any part of his object but by the assistance of lite
Euglish; and, after some debate, the basis of a

. treaty was agreed upon. Meer Cossim was to be nl

vested with the dewanny, or control of the exche'l"e,
-a most important power. He was, further, [<J

exercise all the executive authority; but Meer ,I :If·
/ier was to continue in possession of the titl. of
sovereign: all affairs of government were to be
transacted in his name and under his seal, ai»] a
suitable revenue was to be allotted for his sup:-irt.

Such were the arrangements atfeeting the Ul mal
and the nominal sovereign. For his own gor",n
ment, Mr. Holwell stipulated for the possessi-u of
Burdwan, Midnapore, and Chittagong, as nv-ms
of defraying the Company's charges in meintaring
the throne of Bengal. The terms were immed;',l'ly
communicated to the select committee, an.: by

,them unanimously approved. A few days afterwards
a formal treaty was signed by the British authovries
and Meer COBBim; and the arrangement being f"m
pleted, nothing remained but to communicate " to
the man whose power had been thus surmn.uily

•• transferred to one of his servants. Mr. Holvell,
who seems to have been in great favour witl the

governor, was requested to undertake this task 'rut

he assigned various reasons for declining it. t lu

most prominent. and probably the most inflm'" .al,
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IJl'ing that it would have placed him in subordina- CHAP. VL

tion to Colonel Calliaud, with whom he was to be

a"odated. The conclusion of the treaty with Meer
Cossim was the last official act of Mr. Holwell. He
immediately afterwards resigned the service.

On Mr. Holwell declining to be a party in the
mission to Meer Jaffier, the governor resolved to
undertake it himself. It was anticipated that
Mcor Jaffier would be slow in assenting to a
-ehcmc by which he was virtually dethroned; and
that no means of persuasion might be wanted, it,
was prudently arranged that Mr. Vansittart and
his coadjutor should be attended by a considerable
-uilitury force. On the 14th October the English A. D. mo.

diplomatists arrived at Cossimbazar, and on the
iollowing day the governor received a visit from the
\' "hob. On beth sides there was an appearance of
f", iendly feeling. Mr. Vansittart expatiated on the
,'-.il, of Meer Jaffier's government, and the Nabob
rxpressed himself willing to abide by any advice
which the English governor might offer with a view
ro improvement-certainly not anticipating the
u.uure of the advice which he was soon to receive.
-h her interviews succeeded, and three notes were
r.·Hl'essed by Mr. Vansittart to the Nabob, the last

~ which recommends the appointment of some
("1',,1>le person from among" the Nabob's children"
'0 retrieve the affairs of the state; but so far from
,·'lltaillillg any intimation of the bargain which had
I" 'en made with Meer Cossim, it does not even
. ,i"crt to that disinterested and high-minded person
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CH,U'. VI. 88 being fit for the duty required. The plot, bw
ever, jrradually advanced to its development. 't he
uuceasing representations made to the Naboh of ,Le
disorders of his government, and the continued, II,
of the British authorities for reform, at length '.(_
torted from him a confession that age and grief ,',_
capacitated him for struggling alone with his (~ ,oj

eulties, This furnished an opportunity for recur ing
to the recommendation to seek assistance from ,
relations. The Nabob thereupon mentioned sen',' I,
and among them him for whose name the Bri·'·1i
representatives were anxiously listening-but ti,';r

joy on hearing it pronounced was not suffere« '0
overcome their discretion - instead of givill).C :0

Meer Cossim the suspicious testimony of their pI" 'C',

they asked the Nabob which of the persons w:'"n
he had named was the most fit to assist him. Ai';n
the voice of the prince delighted his hearers. ;\,,'IOr
Cossim had some reputation for ability" and ti,e
Nabob without hesitation declared him to I,,', he
fittest man to lend him aid. The English ",';:0

tiators now thought that they might give expr""',Hl
to their wishes without imprudence; they sug'gl',ted
that the man of the Nabob's choice should br- ,",'lit
for. The satisfactory progress which the negoti,,',on
had appeared to be making was here intemu-.«l.
The rapidity with which the English wished tu ;'1'0

reed was disagreeable to Meer J aflier, who had m-h'<!

no wish to proceed at all ; he for some time n'f."d
to comply, but yielding at last from wear"""<
rather than from any other cause, he dcfeatv» the
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object of the English by intimating before Meer Cos- CHAP. VI.

sirn's arrival, that fatigue rendered necessary his own
-leparture. Meer Cossim was scarcely more anxious
for an interview than his rival. He came on
the summons addressed to,him, but he was under
all apprehension, possibly not ill-founded, that in-
.st, 'a'I of trusting him with the management of the
"tate, the Nabob would take measures for getting rid
of him. The following day passed without any com
munication with Moor J affier, and it was determined
nt night to resort to force to carry out the views of
tho' English. The necessary preparations were made
with great secresy. Colonel Calliaud, with his troops.
,.n'l'd ~feer Cossim without exciting alarm, and
marched into the outer court of the palace without
meeting interruption. There the colonel formed
hi> men, and before making any attempt against the
pte of the inner court, which was shut, dispatched
t'., thc Nabob a letter which had been prepared by
till' governor. The letter expressed some disap
:,,·;ntmcnt at the silence of the Nabob throughout
tl,,- day, denounced the advisers to whom he had
rirrendered himself, and informed the prince that the
; .::;li8h government had. sent Colonel Calliaud with
a ,uilitary force "to wait upon" him. The duty of
tL,: eulonel was explained to extend to the expul-
,j.,!! of Meer Jaffier's evil counsellors, and the Nabob
.0,',,,. exhorted to receive and support him-to look
\',,,m the governor as his sincere well-wisher, and
t" "remain satisfied." But Meer J affier was not
'Oit i-ticd. The letter threw him into a transport of
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CHAP. VI. rage, and he threatened that he would resist to 'he
last and abide his fate. Colonel Calliaud absta "ed
from hostility, leaving opportunity for time to »-irk

a change in the Nabob's mind. He was not d""p
pointed.. After an interchange of messages oecu!,. iug
about two hours, Meer Jaffier was content to stip»:.',le
only for the preservation of his life and honour. «nd
an allowance suitable to his maintenance. T"se
being readilygranted, the desponding prince earn, "ut
to Colonel Calliaud, whose troops took possessir-. of
all the gates ofthe palace. Mr. Vansittart hast""d
to the spot as soon as apprized of the result. ' )11

seeing him, Meer J aflier, whose apprehensions '·\',.,.e

not yet altogether allayed, demanded if his PCI 'II

were safe. The governor answered that not "I)"
was the person of the Nabob safe, but his go,' ,,,
ment also, if he so pleased, adding that it had n, -r

been intended to deprive him of it. The courte-: of
the latter part of this answer is mo!e evident tha .rs
veracity: Meer J aflier however was unmoved b.' .t,

Aware that Meer Cossim was to be put in posses-lou
of all actual power, MeerJaffier attached little imj..-. t.,

ance to the honour of being called a sovereign.\\' ;th
far more spirit than might have been expected. !,e
declined the name when stripped of the authorit- of •
a prince, and asked permission to retire to Calc« a,

He set out the same evening. Mecr Cossimwas"t
ed on the musnud, and the congratulations tenu. ""I
him by the English authorities were followe- ;'y
those of the principal natives, offered with all ..ie
sincerity which is commanded by success. n" :,e
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evrning all was perfectly quiet, and a stranger might CHAP. VI.

have entered Moorshedabad without suspecting that
d,c dty had that day been the scene of a revolution."

Meer Cossim had fully expected that he was to
ilJrehase the dignity of Nabob by a liberal donation
to those who had helped him to attain it. This was
,:"ite in conformity with Oriental precedent; and
th,' example of Clive and his associates in the pre
"inns transfer of the government of Bengal had
')'OWII that Englishmen had no objection to follow
it. On the night on which the articles were signed,
,lew Cossim had tendered to Mr. Vansittart a pa
per which, on examination, proved to be II note for
the· payment of t>wenty lacs of rupees to the mem
:"1" of the select committee. But either that body
lHI!'pcned to be in the mood for indulging the feel
i,,~ of disinterested patriotism, or the abruptness
"'ill, which the offer had been made gave it, in their
")'1". an appearance of indelicacy. They, one and
:rn. shrurik from the polluted paper, and desired
(h,'e president to inform the man whose grossness
10"" shocked their raoral feelings, that" he mistook
! 'Ieil' motives." The obtuseness of Meer Cossim led
L''ll tu repeat the offer, when, to save him from

}"«'r despair, Mr. Vansittart was induced to pro
fol'''', on the part of himself and his coadjutors, that
wh-n the affairs of the country were settled, and its
lill"'ne\'8 flourishing, they would accept such marks
, t' the prince's friendship as he might be pleased to
;'-'00'1'. The governor took this opportunity of so-

• Vansittart's Narrative, vol. i. pp. 105 to 158.

rOL. I. 2 D
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CHAP. VI.

. , .

Iiciting a donation of five lacs of rupees for thee, ill.

pany, which was promptly granted, and applied by t',e
English government in aid of the operations ag";,,st
Pondicherry. The promise which the pertinacitv of
Meer Cossim had extorted from the committee was
faithfully kept; and although it will be an anti, J'a
tlon of the conrse of events, it will be more ",n·
venient to state the manner of its fulfilment .. -re
than to return to the subject when, in the ord« of
time, it would require to be noticed. A few mo.: .bs
after the elevation of Meer Cossim, Mr. Ho' ell
consented to receive two lacs and seventy thou-.md
rupees, Mr. Sumner two lacs and twenty-four r: .u
sand rupees, Colonel Calliaud two lacs, Mr. M'(;"ire
one lac and eighty thousand rupees and five t i.ou

sand gold mohurs." Mr. Culling Smith, whr «as

secretary to the committee, had one lac and tl",ty

four thousand rupees; and Major Yorke, who . "m·

manded the detachment immediately attendm.: on
Meer Cossim, benefited to the like extent. 'Ir.
Vansittart, as was befitting his station, hn,' the
largest share of Meer Cossim's bounty-s-fivr .acs
of rupees were appropriated to his persona' use.
These payments were to be deferred till the I\,.i",b's
finances were in a condition to bear them. '" hen
they became the subject of Parliamentary iT.' iry,
Mr. Sumner was questioned as to the circumsn-nces
of the country at the time when they were ,.,de.
His answer was, that" it was a matter he 6UI"" .sed
the Nabob a proper judge of:"-a replyindica1,IIg a

* A mohur is equal to sixteen rupees.
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most decorous respect for the rights of It sovereign CHAP. VI.

prince, and It laudable desire to avoid any imper-
tinent interference in his affairs.-

The reader being satisfied that the select com
mittee did not work without reward, it will now be
proper to resume the narrative at the point whore
it was interrupted for the purpose of illustrating
this fact.

The dethronement of Meer J affier, and the eleva
I Ion of Meer Cossim in his place, had been effected
with a degree of ease which could scarcely have
'",en looked for. But those by whom the work
~ IUd boon performed were not to enjoy the pleasure
,;I' 8UCCOS.~ without alloy. The change had been
,''''"'I)ared and effected solely by the select com
mittee. In a matter where secresy was essential,
it was not extraordinary that this should have been
the case, and precedent did not require that the
opinion of the entire council as then constituted
-irould he taken. But those members of the couu
r·il who were not members of the select committee
were, nevertheless, displeased, and various motives
pr.,bahly combined to give rise to their displeasure.
}1r. Vansittart had been brought from Madras to
;;;ke tho chief place in the government of Calcutta,
t" the prejudice of Mr. Amyatt, the next in sue
~e88ion to the chair, and to the dissatisfaction of
:,i1 below him. The governor complained that he
"had some unhappy tempers to deal with," and

* See Evidence of Colonel Calliaud and Mr. Sumner. in First
Report of Select Committee of the House of Commons, 1772.

2 D 2
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CHAP. VI. that" there were mischievous people in the settie-·
ment who were busy in improving every eireu-.»
stance to inflame disputes." He alleged further. III

explanation of the hostility which he encountevrl,
that some appointments which he had made hd
given offence." There might he another rea-. -n.
When Mr. Vansittart relieved Meer Cossim tiun
the- fear that his proffered liberality would be
altogether declined, by promising that at a fu: .re

time the select committee would yield tohis " ,~h

to be generous, he made no such promise on.he
part of the remaining members of the council. [0

the bar-;ain with Meer Jaffier, though the Sf 'ct
committee obtained the larger share of the prio- of
that prince's elevation, the other members of c, .m

eil were not forgotten. Mr. Vansittart, indeed, "as
not authorized to promise any thing except for ~ he
members of the select committee, and he mig!" he
withheld from referring to his absent associate- by
the fear of giving them offence. It is certain, I ..w,

ever, that they were passed over, and the sup.. ,or
fortune of their brethren of the select comm ee
was noticed some months afterwards with el,,,,i·

durable bittemess,t All these causes might c": l'l-

• Narrative, vol. i. pages 159-160.
t In a letter to the Secret Committee of the East-India ! »m

pany, dated 11th March, 1762, 'signed by several of the m »n

tents. the following is the paragraph relating to the CI, r~e.

« Mter what has been Bet forth, we believe few will imagin rnat
Meer Jaffier was deposed by reason either of a want of ab;; ":" to
rule, or of his bad principles. We would willingly, indeed -up'
pose that it proceeded rather from the want of a'true kno-v' dge
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Lute to mise or to feed the opposition which Mr. CHAP. VI.

Vunsittart encountered; but apart from the influ-
"nee of private feelings, there was quite enough in
the transactions of which he was the chief manager,
though not the chief contriver,to justify a strenuous
resistance to his policy.

That Meer J affier was a weak man is unques
tionable, and it is not less certain that he was a
wieked one. But neither his weakness nor his
wickedness were left to be discovered by the new
;"e,ident of the council of Calcntta - abundant
1'l",,<)fs of both had long been afforded. Both had
ken shewn at the very moment when the British
Goverument were striving to place him on the
musnud, He who could pledge the most solemn
"atl" of fidelity to a sovereign of whose throne

of the country policy, and from an error of judgment, than from
Iuoraticc views, had not Mr. Vansittart and others of the projec
~ L made no secret that there was a present promised them by
I, ossim AI;, Khan of twenty lacs. 'Tis true they make a merit
t;j"~ this was not to be delivered till the Company's debt was
ueid and his army satisfied. We have to observe on this occa
~i.\t" thnt several of us have had offers from the Nabob of very
c:..»r-idcruble sums to join in his measures, which we have con
.mn-ly made public as well as refused; and if we, who have
Jl.,Y':Ys opposed those measures, have been thus tried with peen..
11"..1";' temptations, what may beconcluded of those gentlemen who
!.:", r. supported the Nabob on every occasion ?"

It is not improbable that the writers of the above had. as they
,!lil'g'<', been placed in the perilous position of finding themselves
«ot at liberty to close their hands on money which was within
tl';l':r grasp. They evidently regard with veneration their own
o-r-usm, under the " pecuniary temptations" with which they
:-."J been "tried," and seem almost astonished at their having
found strength to resist them,
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CIIAP. VI. he was about to take possession could scarcely toe
regarded as a pattern of moral excellence; he "IiU

could hover inactively about the field where rai :<1
the battle which was to bring him regal power df

total ruin could not be possessed of much energy 'If

determination of purpose. His failings and criJ·,,'s
after his good fortune triumphed had been m"y
and great-but not more numerous or more gr'·v
ous than might have been anticipated when his ,'e·
cess was at issue. Mr.Vansittart incurred the nr. .t.
less labour of framing a memorial, setting forth .ue

crimes of Meer J affier; but it is to be remarked tat
these crimes were not urged to Meer J affier as ue
grounds of his removal. The complaints submii -d
to him related to the state of the country and till .11
conduct of his ministers. Further-while there . JS

quite enough in the character of Meer Jaffiel' to
shock the feelings of humanity, it ought not t" be
forgotten that the person who, under Mr. Vall·it
tart's patronage, was elevated to his place; was 1e_

sirous of commencing his reign with the murder of
his predecessor-the father of his wife.-

* AjU8t. but somewhat coarse adage, suggests the import-tce
of a good memory to those who give loose to the invo -ve
fQCulty; and a more striking illustration of its truth can SC~l' ,~dy

be found than in comparing the different statements with r('_~mi

to the charge referred to in the text made in two pamphlets. ,th
published by Mr. Holwell. In one. entitled II An address ~(l -he
Proprietors of East-India Stock. setting forth the unevci.l.ole
Necessity and real Motives for the Revolution in Bengal in I":-',"
he gives an account of an interview which he had with Meer ','::
aim, in furtherance of the object of the revolution. Protc-: ng
to give the substance of what Meer COESUn said, hisreport -ou-
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Resides the general bad character of Moor Jaffier, CHAP. VI.

certain specific acts were alleged in justification of

dudes thus, Meer Cossim being the speaker referred to;
" Closing this introduction with saying that the Soubahdar (Meer
Juffier) WM incapable of government; that ~ faith or trust
could be put in him; and that if he was not tll\cn off it would
never be in his [Meer Cossim's] power to render the Company
those services which he had so much at heart:' Thus far Mcer
Cossim. Mr, Holwell, who speaks in the third person. then
proceeds to give an account of the effect of this proposal on him.
",If. '<Mr. llolweIJ, who little expected a preliminary of this
Lind, expressed much astonishment and abhorrence at the over
t lire, and replied: •That howsoever little the Soubahdar deserved
coueideration, yet that the honour of the Company and the Eng
lj. h name forbid our hearkening to any attempt against his life
.);- digllity-[Thc object of the conference being to effect his
deposal virtually, if not ostensiblyJ-that care would be taken
neither he nor his ministers should in future have power either
tc .njure him [Coesim]. the Company, or his country, in the
nnnncr he had already done, but that unless he (Cosslm Ali
Kt-un) dropped all mention, as well as every intention and attempt
c: the measure he had intimated, the conference must end there:
T~I this he acquiesced, but with evident dissatisfaction of coun
tvnouce, and only added, that as he had no support hut the Eng
li~~, he must submit to their measures, but feared Mr. Holwell
\'.' ....~ uot so much his friend as he hoped and expected." This is
d~.l. of Mr. Holwell's statements. The other is takenfrom a pam
pblet bearing the title of H Mr. Holwell's Refutation of a Letter
:':-,:1 certain Gentlemen of the Council of Bengal to the Honour.
:'.ole the Secret Committee, serving 8.B a Supplement to his Ad.
dn-ss to the Proprietors of East-India Stock," the latter be\ng
ttlt-' pamphlet just quoted. In this second, or supplementary
l'Hnphlet, the following passage occurs :_" As to Cossim Ali
KLan being desirous of assassinating Meer Jafficr, it is a charge
we much doubt the truth of. as we never before 'heard the fact
mentioned "l Both these pamphlets, with others on Indian affairs.
arc contained in one volume, v Holwell's India Tracts;" the
t'rst extract, that giving an account of Meer Coseim's desire to
Jssa~::.inatc Meer Jaffier, willbe found at pages 90. :J 1, the second
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CHAP. VI. his femoval from the throne. His conduct in r'.~

gard to the attempts of the Dutch was put pron i

nently forward by Mr. Holwell ;- but this, thougl it
might have afforded some reason for breaking wih
the Nabob at the time, had been overlooked hy
the British Government; and Meer J affier had "0

ground to expect that it was at a future period '0

assist in making out a case for deposing him. Ag;un

-the Nabob was accused of carrying on secret c, 1'

respondence with the Emperor, which was tr.-e,
It was alleged that the object of the Nabob was to
throw the blame of opposing the Emperor upon' ne
English, and to make separate peace for himso.f
The character of Meer Jaffier casts no discredit «n

this statement; but on the other hand, the jJape'" ,t
tributed to him are said to have been forgeries, Had

denying all knnwledge of such a desire, at page.1l4. It may .rot
be unnecessary to mention, that in the letter of the nou-contc.' In

ing part of the council the charge against Meer Cossim n..us
thus :_H This was the case in most of the instances allc cd
against JaHier Ali Khan, none of-which shew greater proof ·of
cruelty than that which Cossim Ali Khan discovered when, i, "'9
in possession of the palace, he was desirous of making the first -ct
of his power the assassination of Jaffier Ali Khan therein, .u.d
was very much displeased when he found we intended. to ,\'e
him protection at Calcutta." It is just possible that Mr. Ho!. -·11
might have proposed to shelter himself under the plea thar oi1e
knew of no such design being entertained by Meer COSsim .ucr
he had possession of the palace-if such a defence were m ni
tated, it can only be pronounced a miserable evasion, war
nothing of the scandal of positive falsehood. But Mr. Holwdl's
language does not entitle him to the benefit of this subteif c,
wretched as it is. His words amount toa disclaimer of all k, ,"(.
ledge of Meer Cossim's meditated guilt.

• Letter to Colonel Calliaud, 24th May, 1760.
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thl' known character of Oriental diplomacy offers no CHAP. VI.

impediment to such a belief. The precise nature
and the precise object of the correspondence are
uncertain, and upon grounds so vague and unsatis-
factory it did not become the British Government
10 act.

There was yet another point which, though not of
;>rimary importance, Mr. Holwell condescended to
I,,,tice, as warranting a renunciation of the cause of
-' I0,'1' .Jaffler, The government of Bengal acknow
i,,,lged, in ,,!ords at least, a dependency on the
throne of Delhi. Meer Jaffier hadbeenconfirmed .
i,: the former Emperor and enjoined to aid in
n.'i,,'sing his son; but that son was now Emperor,
.in-l the position of'<Meer .Jaflier became that of
r.Lcllion. The sensitive c..,science of Mr. Holwell
""('"ilo<l from" drawing·the sword against the legal
:!,',ogh unfortunate prince of the country ;"·a re
nurknble instance of respect for the tottering throne
,,:' ,\ urungzebe, seeing that the permission of the
1;"'l>eror had not been sought for the dethronement
,-of Sooraj-oo-!?owlah, and that the meditated re
",,,,,,I of Meer J aflier was to take place without
:11'.' arrangement with the imperial court as to a sue
""";'1'. In the best days of the empire the power
d the monarch had often been defied by tJIOSC who
'''I'i,',1 themselves his sorvants-c-the sword had fre
';II<'ntly been unsheathed against him by whom it
",:' bestowed, and in whose service only it was
to he employed - the measure of the Emperor's

- Letter from Mr. Holwell to Colonel Calliaud, 24th May, 1760.
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CHAP. VI. strength was the measure of his dominion. At t',c
time when Mr. Holwell's scruples so opportumy
occurred, the actual power of the Emperor ,,'"
next to nothing. The throne of the. Moguls " ,S

the sport of servants and strangers, and he who wns
entitled to occupy it was a wanderer without a
home.

But to combat these alleged reasons for remv
iug Meer J affier is to combat phantoms. Tl.«-e
by whom the revolution was contrived and effec d
had no faith in them. They were paraded to g'lo

a colour of right to an act which at best couhI he
justified only on the ground of expediency, an': of

, which even the expediency was very question»: :,'.
If these reasons were thought to possess any wei :,t,
they should have been communicated to MeerJali,'r,
and publicly avowed as the grounds on which .he

British Government acted in removing him. Ti i'V

were not so communicated or avowed; and th...."h
it was determined for other reasons to deprive ~j, -r

Jaflier of all substantial power, it was proposed [..at
he should retain the name and receive the hou ~e

of a sovereign. His flagrant cruelties, his pe!""jy
to his ally, his rebellious resistance of the authc- <y
ef his master the Emperor, were to be accouved
nothing. The Nabob and his load of guilt wei to
repose under the wing of British protection, "Jld
though the actual administration of the affair- uf
the state was to be placed in other hands, it w.:- to
be carried on in the name and under the auth. "ly
of the culprit. He was to enjoy all the credit t-: '0

I ,
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.lerivedfrom the countenance of the British Govern- CHAP. VI.

ment, and that government to incur all the discredit
which must attach to the support of a sovereign
,vito WlIJ3 deemed unfit to reign.- Such WlIJ3 the
,big-n, at least the professed design, of the select
-ornmittee. Its execution was frustrated by Meer
.J "flier himself--or apparently it was so frustrated-
f"r it cannot but seem strange that, in the treaty
«xecuted by the British Government with Meer
(.ussim, the latter, possessing at that time no politi-
I'at power whatever, should agree to surrender to the
En.Slish certain lands-an' act which indeed could

1I Warren Hastings, afterwards so conspicuous in the his
t:;,ry of British India, was at this time resident at the court
.f .vleer Jaffier. In a letter to Mr. Holwell, dated 21st June,
i I-~'\ he adverts to the massacre of the women at Dacca, already
refcr-ed to in connection with the character of Mccrun, on
e-ticm the native historian lays the guilt of the transaction. In
ccnnusion Mr. Hastings 8aY8~ .. I have hitherto been geneni1ty
.'i: «dvocate for the Nabob, whose extortions and oppositions I
jr;.;,,~t..'d to the necessity of the times and want of economy in
hi, ccvenuee : but if this charge against him be true, DO argument
'Ail excuse or palliate so atrocious and complicated a villany, nor
tf.'<;:'>L"'P me, Sir, if I add) our supporting such a tyrant:' It is not
nc. ,,~a.ry to determine whether Meer Jaffier or his son had the
c- ;:l("t share in the guilt of this massacre, but with reference to
L\ ,:!:;:;ing remark of Mr. Hastings, and to the proposed arran~.

::;:;,i tor ullowiag Meer -Iaffier to retain the dignity of a sovereign

;jr·:~ ~'.' should be deprived of the power. it may beobserved, that
:.1>, r.cccrding to the views sometimes professed by the British

"i"':','r~ties, be was divested of power not merely on. account of
Ii: inaptitude to govern, but for reasons affecting his character as
a.~:,,: 110 less than as a prince, they were bound in consistency
",;<; those views to withdraw from him every appearance of
I.:II'.';.'Jragement and support.
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"

I •

sate for the instability which such a step entail.. I ,

upon all the institutions of the country, and the Jr.,
of character which the English Government ,,"..
tained by its apparent breach of good faith.

Money being the sole object of the revoluti..»,
Meer Cossim applied himself vigorously to "".
replenishment of his treasury. The relations, "d

dependants of former princes, as well as those ""0
had acquired wealth by ministering to their pl,'a.

sures, were severely pressed. The demands of 'j, er
Cossim were not confined to those enriched by his

immediate predecessor: the retrospect extende« to
the reign of Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, and even to thn: of
Aliverdi Khan. The mandate to refund reu!'; leu

some who had long since renounced the dajle"r
ous and uncertain struggle for courtly favour, .md
had retired to the enjoyment in' security, as ,:rcy
supposed, of the portion of wealth which, by th- 'I'e
of means of various grades of respectability, tl:('y
had been enabled to accumulate. " In short: '-)'S

the native historian." "the advice of Zaideo, the
poet, • Why collectest thou not from every subi..,·t a
grain of silver that thou mayest form a treu'Cl." l'

thjo English authorities, and that in this belief he thoug. t h',
concurrence in the plan might promote his interest wit'. {i;,,;

Nabob without endangering the life of the Emperor. But -uc
apology is very insufficient. He could not be assured th :1':

was not becoming a party to assassination : and even if hl ;;h'j,

been certain of that, which was only matter of conjecture l.r
appearing to countenance so atrocious a scheme brought di~::r ,L't:

upon the nation and service to which he belonged.
• Gholaum Hossein: see Scott's History of Bengal. page .j"
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Mpcr Cossim had attentively listened to and now CHAP. VI.

-trictly followed." But his course was not perfectly
.. "tooth. The Emperor W311' only about fifty miles
from Patna, His standard offered a rallying point
t·, the discontented zemindars and 1,,'Hy rajahs, and
a)' were discontented when called upon for pay-
ltwnt of revenue. It had been part of the.projected
!,,,,icy of Mr. Vansittart to make terms with the
1':;"l'eror, but the execution of it W311 interrupted by
t'l' necessity of immediately removing this source
"" .uconveuience, Major Camac had taken the com-'
Jllc,ud of the British army at Patna on the Ist Janu-
«,.,'. On the 15th he gave battle to that of the A.D. 1761.

!-::"i'l'ror, when the latter W311 entirely defeated.
.\'.. ,ug the prisoners taken were M" Law and his
n:",lJllllt of French followers. This success pre-
1-'''' d the way for negotiation. Major Carnae soli-
"i:, .J permission to visit the Emperor in his camp.
T:,,· overture was after some hesitation accepted,
~",t rl.c 'British commander finally conducted the
Em: "-1'01' to Patna, This commencement of friendly
i!'to ..'nurse between the Emperor and the English
wn- regarded by Meer Cossim with jealousy, and on
!J""ring of it he lost no time in proceeding to Patna,
TL. t', he W311 solemnly invested by the Emperar
wi·' ukhelaut, or dress of honour, and acknowledged
I,;. «onfirmation in the soubahdarship by nndertaking
to ',-,,,ler an annual tribute of twenty-four lacs of
)"'!' 'I,S from the revenue of the three provinces."

• : 111 this occasion the conduct of Meer Ooeeim displayed
cit;"r unreasonable fear or unbecoming haughtiness. Being
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CRAr. VI. This ceremony performed, there was nothing wll','h
Meer Cossim so much desired as the absence of i,i,

lord, and he was soon gratified. The Eng" ·iI,
though disposed to support the Emperor, were un. ,)Ie
from various causes to favour him to the extern of
their wishes, and his departure was accelerate'1 ;Jy

an insurrection in his camp, in which he would l'i'O-:

bably have perished but for the timely interpos 'on
of Major Carnac." He marched in the directl,,, of
Oude, where he was to be met by the ruler of . 'rat
country, who held the office of his vizier,

One ground of jealousy and dispute between \; eer
C088im and the English was thus removed, hut
others were not wanting, ;tnd a demand ma.l.: by
Meer Cossim upon Ram Narrain for. a setth-ru.-nt

of accounts was a fertile source of .differenc« .md
eventually of mischief.

Ram Narrain was a wily Hindoo, who !Ie" ing
been raised by Aliverdi Khan to the rank of ~.,"er

nor of Patna, had contrived to maintain I,:, ,..elf
there contrary to the wishes of Meer Jafficr. who

distrusted him. That prince, on the ground that
Ram Narrain would put faith in an Englisl- p!'o
mise. but not in his own, had solicited eli \(, to

prepared to acknowledge himself the Emperor's vassal, and t. ,0'

ceivc from his hand a confirmation of his own authority. It ..is

undouhtedly his duty to wait upon his lord.. But Mcer t', -un
refused to proceed to the camp of the Emperor, and after ; '·h
negotiation the investiture took place in the English Iac: 'y,
where a throne was erected for the purpose.

• Evidence of Major Carnac, Third Report of Select CO," "~it·

tee, page 102.
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,,'rite to him, assuring him of the English protection, ClIAP. VI.

r:, or-lor, as the propo~er of the scheme did not

'i, <irate to avow, that he might get possession of
-ri- person and cut off' his head, Clive answered,

""IL such a proceeding would not be cousistcnt with
tu.' customs ofthe English ;-that if the Nabob was
, ,dined to resort to arms to reduce Ram Narrain

t"hedience, he was ready to assist him; but that
i:' ),e made any promises, they IIlU~t be fulfilled.
",f, cr Juffler, who possessed no superabundance of

•", .::y. preferred a peaceful course, even though
-li,..kled by the ,Iisagree..ble condition of fidelity to

:, ,"'''lli~e. Clive accordingly wrote to Ram Nurrain,

",' 'lg him that ifhe would present himself to the Na

I",' ,,,HI acknowledge the authority of the new estab

li';"l"nt, he should be continued in the government
01 ""tna, on the terms under which he had held it
h'",,, Sooraj-oo-Dowlah. Ram Narrain complied, ten

iit" '1'[ hi~ submission, and WU:i accordingly confirmed

ill I' appointment. When the Shazada first mc
'l:', .l Patna, Ram Narrain exercised a prudent care
t" • .nd well with both parties in the war till he could

R" .tain which was likely to prove the stronger. At

a "I'""quent period his ambition to display his zeal
aI"; ;"ilitar)' skill was near producing fatal conse

qu. ""s to the cause in support of which it was in
d,,' ,I.- His uccounts, like those of most Oriental

fin" <jPfS, were considerably in arrear, and Meer
Co ,'n demanded a sr-tt lomont, The demand was
or', , d. and Meer CORRim thereupon formed designs

• See pages 366 and 3S3.

";L.1. 2 E
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CHAP. rt, hostile not only to the power, but to the life'!
Ram Narrain.

The resources of the province of Behar had,'{
fered greatly from its being the scene of war; a..d
it has been questioned whether Ram Narrain v..»
really indebted to the Nabob at alI. The preen)!',"
tion, however, lies the other way. If nothing ,. .re
due, it could have been shewn by producing ,ile
accounts; but these neither threats nor perslliJ-';;ll
could extort. The influence of Mr. M'Guire, " A
of the English factory at Patna, was employed, ,nt
in vain. Ham Narrain sometimes promised th-: "c
counts, but when the time for their production .rr

rived, none were forthcoming. Had the accoi "t8

been rendered, and had they been fair and hOI -st,
Meer Cossim might not have relaxed in his hoot ·ry'

to Ram Narrain, but the withholding them ckdy
put the latter in the wrong; and the pertlen: ty
with which his conduct was defended by the nfk"'8
who successively held the chief military comr.r.ud
at Patna, can only be accounted for by their di·"ike
of the policy which placed Meer Cossim on he

throne, and their unfriendly feelings towards t.: "e
by whom it had been adopted."

* Major Oernac could see no fault in Ram Narrain : ami" ·'I~

nel Coote. by whom he was succeeded, took the same 'View. i'~le

former stated that Ram Narrain declared he was ready to eo at.
He might have declared his readiness to account, but " 'Jg

several months, though constantly called upon. he did r.,.j i11'~

count. He sometimes alleged that part of the accounts bar! .xn
lost during the war. and must be supplied from recollectioll : ut
those accounts which it was not pretended were lost. did r:'J~
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Nothing could be more unhappy than the state of CHAP. VI.

feeling which prevailed Qmong the different authori-
ties in Bengal. Mr. Vansittart was naturally disposed
to support Meer Cossim, the Nabob of his own erea-
lien, but he was not disinclined to protect Ram
Narrain if he would comply with the demand of ren-
dering an account. Meer Cossim, however, was.
perhaps from the beginning of the dispute, but cer-
tainly soon after its commencement, bent upon the
destruction of Ram Narrain, and he offered large
bribes to both Major Carnao and Colonel Coote to
:nduce them to aid his pnrpose. Those officers,
however, seem to have detennined not only to pro-
tect Ram Narrain from injustice and violence, but
In uphold him in resisting every claim upon him,
however just and reasonable. They were conse-
quently involved at once in disputes with the Nabob
lin,l with the British council, in-..hich the president
]'ad a majority. With the former they were some-
I irnes on the brink of positive hostility, while the
'·"rrespondence between them and their official
-uperiors was disgraced by the most bitter and un-
he"oming altercations. The disputes were termi-
n..ted by the recall of Colonel Coote and Major
{'amac to Calcutta: the command of the military
">rne which remained at Patna was entrusted to Cap-
tain Carstairs, but its employment was to be entirely
'I the disposal of the chief of the factory. Those

oear any more than the rest. The probability is. 'that the pre.
tcnce was false. See Evidence and Letter of Mr. M'Guire, in
Jhird Report.

2 E 2
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"CHAP. VI. who had stood between Ram Nnrrain and r-u

being thus removed, Meer Cossim proceeded to av.ul
himself of an opportunity which he had long covert-.l,

Accounts were again demanded, and Ram Nal'l;,in

having no longer any hope from evasion, some ,. re
rendered. They were unsatisfactory to the Nai,,,!>,
and had they been perfectly accurate and j.«

they would still have been unsatisfactory. It .v ,rs

declared that embezzlements to a vast amount '''Tr
deteetcd : the person of Ram Narrain was S(·;,,',I
and his effects confiscated. This in the eye- »f
Meer Cossim was but an instalment of justice. Ti'e

treasurer of the culprit and his hanker shared :II('

late of their employer. All his dependents "" "'C

subjected to amercement. and thus, as Gholaum I i,·;

sein observes, ,. the Nabob acquired a gn·at t ·'.'n

sure.?" As might he expected, Ram Narrnin '.,,'

eventually murdered. In this unhappy scrie ,\f
trnnsaetions, none of the parties concerned can 1.:

acquitted of blame, though they are involved in vt-r v
different degrees of criminality. The o~ject.,f

Meer Cossim were first extortion and subsequv..' ,y
revenge. Ram Narrain, on his part, obsti'I;1"::
refused compliance with a well-founded claim rnr
an account, and was determined that no portion "f

the wealth which had passed into his hand-. a<

* Scott's History of Bengal, page 409. A different aCCOUl,'. ,~

given hy Mr. M'Guite, who says Ram Narrain compromiscd c'u'i
the Nabob by the payment of fifty lacs. Such a mode of arr:,":":'"
ment appears to have been proposed (see a letter from Mr. f .,\
to Mr. Vansittart in Third Report, page 330). hut it was not ~. cr.

ried into effect.
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,1t"Jlllty of the province, should find its way into the CHAP. VI.

coffers of his chief. The military authorities at
Patna erred in not confining their protection to the
person of Ram Narrain, and in affording encourage-
ment to his avarice and dishonesty. The governor and
council erred no less grossly, and still more fatally,
in withdrawing from the person of Ram Narrain
that protection which the continued countenance of
tl", British government for several years entitled him
to expect. Meer Cossim confided in the support of
.hc chief civil authorities-Ram Narrain in those
d,o held the chief military command, and both
wen: thus encouraged to persevere in doing wrong.
The military forgot the duty of implicit obedience
to the government under which they were in-
-rructed to act, in their aversion to the policy pur-
,,"',] by that govcmment." The governor and
,""nneil, not unreasonably, indignant at the tone
-issumed by men whom they had a right to command,
l":tulantly vindicated their authority hy an act
which surrendered a helpless man to the mercy of
" ruthless tyrant. Such were some of the fruits of
that injudicious and unjustifiable policy which had
I ""all'd the sovereignty of Bengal as a commodity
~'tll' barter.

;t A minute recorded by Mr. Vaneittart the 22nd September,
i;tJl, contains the following pa.s!'age, the justness of which can
oJ'"! be questioned ;-" The president observed, that HO service
l\j" be carried on where there is more than one authority; if an
uti"(;1' is to be the judge of the orders he receives from the board,
~~,t execution of those orders will depend on his judgment, and
,',)t an the judgment of the board,"
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CHAP. VI. The governor and council had asserted the"
authority. and Meer Cossim was in possession of hi
prey; but peace was not thereby secured. Fre,',
sources of dispute and disturbance arose before tl..
former were well dried. Shortly before the depa,·

. ture of Clive, a dispatch had been addressed by tl.
Calcutta council to the Court of Directors, COl'"

plaining in no measured. terms of the asperity wi: "
which some part of the conduct of that council hu.l
been noticed. By the Court the dispatch was J"

garded as so offensive as to call for the dismissal of "I{

those who had signed it, and orders to that eff( ,t

were sent out. In addition to Clive, the offensiv

letter was signed by Messrs. Holwell, Pleyd. i,
Sumner, and l\f 'Guire. Clive was in England L -

fore these orders were dispatched, and Mr. II, i.

well had resigned thc serviee before their arrival 1\

India; their only effect, therefore, was to remo .c
from the service, and consequently from the eoun. ",
MessTS. Pleydell, Sumner, and M'Guire, All th- -n
were supporters of Mr. Vansittart's policy, and th·:1'
removal gave his opponents a majority in COUII(' '.

One consequence of this change (an "additio".'!
misfortune," Mr. Vansittart calls it-)' was the , ,.
pointment of Mr. Ellis, one of the most veheme:
of the governor's opponents, to be chief of the f,'.·
tory at Patna. Here he was not long before '".
entered upon a course of acts equally disagreeable ,I)

the Nabob and the English governor. A complu. i

was preferred by a servant of the English fact," I'

* Narrative. vol. i. page 291.
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against one of the Nabob's officers, for obstructing CHAP. VI.

the trausit of some opium duly authorized to pass.
The military force at Patna was to act under the
directions of the chief of the factory, and Mr. Ellis
ordered Captain Carstairs to seize the person whose
conduct had given offence. But military subordi-
nation at that time sate lightly, and Captain Car-
stairs, instead of obeying the order, which, whether
judicious or not, Mr. Ellis had an undoubted right
to give, contented himself with transmitting a state-
ment of the complaint to the Nabob, accompanied
J,y a request that he would reprimand the offender
und release the opium. .. The forbearance of Cap-
~:,jn Carstairs,' says Mr. Vansittart, .. made no dif-
ference in Mr. Ellis's intentions ;". and it was not to
',e expected that it should. The only effect likely
to he produced on the mind of Mr. Ellis was to irri-
tate him by the obvious contempt with which his
:,,:tJlnritywas threatened. Captain Carstairs iudeed
not only evaded the performance of his own proper
.lutv, but in addressing the Nabob on the subject
w: thout instructions, trespassed on that of Mr. Ellis.
II;her causes of dispute soon occurred. The Nabob
complained of the conduct of one of the Company's
-ervants in Pumeah : Mr. Ellis retorted by com-
l'lnining of those of the Nabob in the same district.
-\t the same time an Armenian in the Nabob's ser-
";~l'. who had been detected in purchasing some
'" 1tpetre, of which the Company possessed a mono-

• Narrative, vol. i. page 299.
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CHAP. VI. poly, WBS seized by Mr. Ellis, and sent in irons . co

Calcutta. The council, however, acted with m,,,,
forbearance than the Company's representative t

Patna; they refrained from adding to the violer.. l'
which had already been offered, and sent the Am ,(_
Dianprisoner back to Patna, with a request that ke

Nabob would punish him.- Another opportun..v
for the exercise of that power which Mr. Ellis 'i'"
in nowise indisposed to exert soon occurred. .i t

was reported that two English deserters had tal It

refuge in the fort of Mongheer. Mr. Ellis appJ d

* According to Mr. Vanaittart, eome members of the COl', i!
were of opinion that the offender should be publicly whipped, .d
Mr. Johnstone ,mggcsted cutting off his ears as a good meth. d (.r
expressing the displeasure of the council. In a letter addrc ~ ,.,1
by the Kabob to Mr, Ellis on this occasion, he says: .. I:' I;

just received intelligence that you have sent a large force
carried off a collector of the government. who W1Ul at PUi, ':1'

mahla, in the districts of Mongheer, If that person had c;
mitred any fault, it would have been proper to have informed
of it, since my interests and the Company's are united. f: ,::1
became you to seize an officer of my government who WWi

trusted with affairs of great consequence, and then to deeir
letter to Shere Ali Khan. [The purpose of the desired letter
to secure free passes for the Company's goods in Purneali.] S!',
my servants are subjected to such insults, my writing can 111 ; I

no use. You are the master-send for any of my officers, zcu.,:
dars, tahsildars, or foojedars, where and whomsoever you plea"
How much my government and authority are weakened by t.11'·

proceedings I cannot describe:' There is certainly some n~{1_~""

in the Nabob's remonstrance. and eome force in the taunting' -'
quest that the British chief will send for his officers since I",

the master; but Meer Cossim had, in effect, acknowledged f

the English were masters of the country, when he conscntc« t ,

receive from their hands a kingdom previously in poseeesioi f I

one to whom he owed allcgiauce.
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to the Nabob's deputy in Patna for an order to the CH,\P. VI.

('c.mmander of the fort to give them up, or suffer a
-enrch to be made for them. The request not being
complied with, Mr. Ellis dispatched a party of Bri-
tish 'P]lOYS to enforce his wishes. The sergeant
('laillling admittance to the fort was answered by a
"aruing to kecp out of reach of the gnns, or other-
" i,,' he would be fired upon. The party thereupon
"'j thdrew, but remained within sight of the fort for
:,himt three months. At length a search was granted,
\ .. deserters were found; but this certainly does not
1,rove that the fort harboured none at the time when
'Iir, Ellis received his information: abundant time
"",l opportunity had been afforded for their escape.
\ It invalid Frenchman, however, who had been in
:':" fort some months, and who was tempted by the
a,'r of reward to reveal all that he knew OIl the
Ii l¥ct, declared that he had never seen a single
~;",."pean there.

, Things," says Mr. Vansittart, "could not stand
to. ag "pon the point to which they were now brought.
!.;r",) word and action of the Nabob's was construed
,li ' n a declaration of a design against the English,
",,,l particularly from the chief and council at Patua
"'e'gl'stions of the kind were frequent; whilst, on
('", part of the Nabob, every ordinary motion of
, ," was represented to him in such colours as would
'Ii,,'t add to his apprehensions of our intending to
;Jl'('&k with him." To endeavour to restore con
t')"lJce in the mind of the Nabob, the governor
:,""posed a special mission, to be entrusted to Mr.
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CHAP. VI. Hastings. The council consented; but when '.is
instructions were under consideration, it was t: ,il-

, posed to add to them a clause directing him to:p_
ply to the Nabob for payment, for the use of he
Company, of the twenty lacs of rupees offered hy
him to the governor and other persons engage: iu
concluding the treaty with him. This was stn-.u,
ously resisted by Mr. Vansittart; and his resistuiee
was reasonable, although the interest which he ':ad
in the question precluded his obtaining credit for
purity of motive. The proposal for the additional
instruction was undoubtedly factious, and its ,i"cl

could scarcely be expected to aid the object 01 . he
mission-c-conciliation ; but the private feelings ( i he
governor's enemies overcame their sense of I<Jlic
duty, and they succeeded in carrying their mot ''1,'

• The minutes recorded by the supporters of the d, .and
evince great delicacy of feeling on the subject of presents vlr,
Amyatt. in proposing that the money should he brought ihe
credit of the Company, assigns as a reason, that i! distr ired
among the members of the Board, it .. could not fail of rai 'S a
suspicion that our assents to the revolution were bought." Mr.
Johnstone took the same view; he thought that. ee the pn.r.ise
to pay this sum was given in consequence of services to 1 rcu
dered by the representatives of the Company, and by their i -ver
and influence, it might be considered the Company's due; ". ' -r
wise the proceedings of their servants in the advancement oft -im
Ali Khan would be liable to the suspicion that their inte 'lUI

were other than those they have declared t"-a suspicion ' .' -h
Mr. Johnstone, it appears, could not bear should be incurred -, -n
by men whom he hated. Major Carnac was It of opinion the
demand proposed to he made to the Nabob by Meeere. An",'t.
Johnstone, and Hay, of the twenty lacs, ought to be done. \' ·.re
it only in justification of themselves: for, however innoccr': .he
gentlemen of the Board may be. the world prohsbly imr.cv.:'
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The answer of the Nabob to the demand was suffi- CHAP. VI.

,;"."tly decisive; it was contained in a written paper
d"liH'red by him to Mr. Hastings. He said, " By
! he ~'T:lce of God I have completely fulfilled the

~.:,at they have all received some pecuniary consideration in return
:'-r1-)<l.ViIlg appointed Cossim Ali Khan to the soubahdarry ; whereas
It' )~l this demand being made. the contrary will appear on record."
.'Ie Amyatt, the originator of the proposal, had shared in the
',l'-,\,.ltb so liberally showered by Meer Jaffier on those w~o aided
iH ins elevation, and of this Mr. Vansittart did not fail to remind
«uu in the following passage in one of his minutes. .. The de
.rc.nrl uow proposed tends to aggravate that uueasinesa [the Na
~,:A:'sJ instead of removing it. I hope such is not l\fr. Amyatt's

,'- in making the proposal. but it is hard to conceive from what
'.}Tt·;P it can have proceeded. Certainly it is not from pure re..

~~".iL to the Company. nor from any conviction of the justness
"he claim. for he never thought of offering the Company

'tnt he received of the Nabob Jaffier Ali Khan's present to
~!'(' council and committee, nor ever gave it 88 big opinion that
li,r;- Company had a right to it." Mr. Amyatt's reply to this. while
. irl:ng to establish a distinction between the two cases, suffers
t~,(- real motive to the proceeding to become apparent. .. Now it

r-it to be imagined that he [the Nabob] would have offered so
~ .;:( a sum to these gentlemen [Messrs. Vansittart, Calliaud, Hol
\'.-::, Sumner, and M'Guirc], to the exclusion of the other memhers
'l,r' ,'C vncil and select committee (an offer before unprecedented).
lu.t ,,~ a consideration to engage them to conclude with him a
trl":)~? from whence he was to reap so much advantage, without
r~:~-~"l:ing the opinions of the rest of the Board. As, therefore. they
,.'~,-:;\ have no right to receive money upon such terms, and Mr.
"'l'_~ att is willing to believe they have not, if they thought proper

; . .lemselvea to sign a treaty on the part of our honourable mas
ter-. the consideration for 80 doing ought to be paid to those who
we>, tu b«the only losers, in case of ill consequences arising thence
h..,··1:. The parallel between the present received hy Mr. Amyatt.
i .., rhi'n!rm with the whole Board, as well as with the army and
,.~ ::", and this of twenty lacs, i71tmded for five gentlemen only,

,~ unjust as it would be to make a. parallel between the two
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CHAP. VI. treaty, and have not in a single instance dev n-d
from it. Yet, gentlemen, notwithstanding this t. 'aty

you solemnly made with me, and ratified wit j, the
seal of the Company, you now demand a sum ofm "ley
from me which I have never borrowed of yOll, nor
obliged myself to pay, nor have you in any nu «ner
the least claim upon me. lowe nobody a '. 'gl~

rupee, nor will I pay your demand."
A.D. 1762. While engaged on this mission, Mr. Ha":ngs

took occasion to call the attention of the gu" I'll.

mont to certain abuses connected with trade, " .ich
were perpetrated under the authority of the 1',,, tish
name and flag. The Company had long en ved
the privilege of carrying on their trade cl. . of
customs duty, but this immunity was well t: ler
stood to be confined to goods imported or exj -rted
by sea: such, in fact, was the only trade in .,lrich

the Company had ever engaged. The intern" I .ude
of the conntry was in the hands of the II;' 'ves.

The exclusive right of dealing in some artie'" was

claimed by the government, and by being L· .cd
was converted into a source of revenue. All, iter

articles, in accordance with the absurd and .ca
tious system then universal in the East, wcr",b
jeeted to duties levied at various stations, , .. '!>at
goods could scarcely be removed at all without '0

dering their owner liable to make some pa:· . lit

reeolutionso-cthe one established in consequence of the OHI ':)W

of a common enemy. the other in direct breach of the ,. ncr
engagementa.-e-the act of only part of the council, and to 'ch,
had all the members been consulted. the majority would l'" .hly
have objected."
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to the state, and could not be transferred to any CHAP. VI.

c"n,illerable distance without sultiecting him to
il",II\' such payments. The influence acquired by the

Eng'li,h from the revolution in Bengal encouraged

ttl" "errants of the Company to enter on their pri-
late account into the internal, or what was called

~'J(' l"Ountry trade. At first, they appear to have

I,,,jll .luties, but before long they claimed the privi-

: 'C'- of carrying on their trade free. As between
l ,,,;, -rs burdened with the payment of heavy duties

','ld th..se who paid none, no competition could be
ltt:l;ntained, it W:J.'l obvious that the ultimate 3JId

I'd: \'('1')' distant result of the course taken by the
C",ilJ",ny's servants must have been to throw all

:'", t!'ade in the country into their hands. and it
',I';, ,'qually obvious that the virtual abolition of

~"'l'! transit duties and monopoly profits, which

''''Ie"~ aceompany the change, would be seriously felt
in rlie Nabob's treasury. Both prince and people,

ti"'ld')re, were interested in opposing the claims of

ti" English. The assertion of those claims on the
01,,' side. and the resistance offered to them on the

"ti.<'r, gave rise to innumerable disputes. Each

1''' r1:' accused the other of resorting to violence.
Til Nnhob complained that the illegal trade was
U;<',"I'[ hy the exercise of force-s-the residents at

1\'" "-Jlg-lish factories alleged, that even the lawful
11'::d" <of the Company was interrupted hy the Na-
j",', ' -ervauts-c-and on both sides there was some

tn,,!, Mr. Vnnsittart was well disposed to abate

tk,,, r-vils, hut he possessed no influence with his
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CHAP. VI. council, and, was moreover inclined to regar, th~

period of five or six years, during which the ' om.
pany's servants had been largely engaged in th pri
vate trade, as having given to their claim to r 'lain
it something of the force of prescription.- ",'lIu,.
powerless in his own government, and not full,
prepared to exercise power had he possessed ". be
applied himself to bring about a compromise and
in the hope of effecting this object, he procee.' ,I to
Moorshedabad to try whether his personal infl., 'nee
with the Nabob were greater than it was amor-; hi'
own countrymen. He found the prince great" in
censed but not altogether intractable, and a b, 'r of
regulations for the government of the inland ,,,de
was agreed upon. The main provision relat ,; to

the amount of duty to be levied, which was "xed
at nine per cent, to be paid on the first mov. ~'of

the goods, and no further demand was ," be
made either during transit or at the place ot -ule,
Most of the other provisions were directed (I" rhe
suppression of abuses, the existence of which, ,;IId
not be denied, Had this arrangement ber-i ad

hered to, it is probable that neither party .' Hid
have had much reason for diasatisfaotion ; h" by
the cupidity of one of the parties, between w. .om
the governor stood as a mediator, and thc l'''';l'i.
tancy of the other, the good effects which its H' l,or
had anticipated were frustrated. It had been ,,~.('ed

* .. I was unwilling to give up an advantage which bad i\ ", en
joyed by the Company's servants in a greater or less dee ; for
five or Bix years."-VansittBrt'a Narrative, vol. ii. page 1-,
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.. postpone the publication of the regulations till CHAP. VI.

","er the arrival of Mr. Vansittart at Calcutta, when
",,]'ies of them were to be transmitted from the
'.'''·lndl to the different factories, accompanied by the
{"I",,, of the Nabob, with which the governor was
I""i,hed. Slow as for the most part is the progress
"fl,,,siness in the East, the prospect of pecuniary
,,,i'antage sometimes quickens it wonderfully. The
t"rdy process by which the regulations' were to be
""'TierI into effect accorded not with Meer Cossim's
;'",'atience to realize the gratifying' vision of a nine
Ff cent. duty, and he resolved to anticipate the
"',.:,nscd communication from Calcutta. Scarcely
h." i ~fr. Vansittart left him, when he dispatched to
,,:1 i'urts of the country copies of that gentleman's
"'("1' embodying the proposed regulations; the
\:lhob'~ officers were ordered to act upon them, and

"I' Lnglish gomastahs or agents who refused obe-
,h·' ICC were to be turned out of the country. The
rq. -ilations being received at Dacca, the council of
rh-: English factory there lost no time in trans-
ml:r.ng them to Calcutta with a letter of remon-
",':;ne" against the new plan. This missive found
,',. minds of the council well prepared to ensure
it· .ftcct. They had previously informed their
r;· :,dent that the subject required consideration,
""o' that they had consequently ordered his com-:
l!l.',ication to lie on the table till his return, The
n,',,", from Dacca converted dogged discontent into
a- ,,'" hostility. The council forthwith resolved
Ii, " their president, in concluding the agreement
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CHAP. VI. with Meor Cossim, had assumed a rig-ht to wh. hh,'
was not entitled; that the regulations wer. <li,
honourable to Englishmen, and tended to tl. de
struction of all pnblic and private trade; th.. the
president's conduct in acting independently L:' the
council was an absolute breach of their priv' 'C!es:
that the regulations should be resisted; an- that

the absent members of conncil, excepting "," '"
were at an inconvenient distance, shou1<1 he .rme
diately called to Calcutta, that the whole m;', t be
consulted on a matter of such "high eonsequeu. ."
for thus did they characterize a measure whi.: the
chief and council of the factory of Dacca h. ,i re
presented as affecting " all" their "privilci!' ., all
their" fortunes and future prospects.t'"

In this spirit did Mr. Vansittart's colleagm 'nert
his views of accommodation. \Vhether or not : .' was
empowered to make a final arrangement, is" oint
which seems not to have been clear even r. him

self;f hut it is quite certain that the mOI:- ,< of
his European opponents were entitled to no T,:,,'ot,

and for the hasty and ill-judged enforcement "r the
regulations by the Nabob he was in no way'''.... .unt-

* Vensittart's Narrative, vol, ii.
t At page 141 of the second volume of his Narrati- ;]!~ re

fers to certain words used by the council in transmittiu.. I him
an extract of a letter as evidence of his authority to ow: ,( full
settlement; the words are• " which [the extract] we ima.r. lllay

be of service to you in finally settling these matters ul'" .. solid
plan." But at page 253 he says, n I was much dispk : : with
the Nabob for his eagerness in making use of my letter" "~ Mal
agreement,"
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. H'. that step having been taken in violation of a CHAP. VI.

",,'itive agreement. The spirit in which it was
~ . /
l"i!f>\wd was calculated to add to the existing trou-
i,ie" and embarrassments, and as an amicable ar
,""u;lement was previously a matter of great diffi
.i.ltv, it now became almost hopeless. "The views
". the violent party in Calcutta," says Mr. Van
,'ttart, "were but too well seconded by many of
t:,t· Nabob's officers.:'· Armed as .they were with
tkir master's authority, and, as they supposed,
"itl! that of the English governor, they not only
l"«('uted their duties in the most offensive manner,
I,,,, proceeded to use their newly acquired power for
",L'c'r purposes than the protection of the revenue.
l"""c abuses gave rise to fresh complaints from the
hcrorics-complaints the more difficult for the pre
sic-ut to deal with because they had some founda
li"" in justice. In this state of things the resolution
,,: ,L" co:,ncil for convening a full board was carried
i"'· -ffect, The number assembled (including two
" ;itary officers, whose right to attend, except on
ti,(' discussionof military questions, the president dis
i,,;',·,I) was twelve. Excepting the president and
\!J. Hastings, all were of opinion that the Company
''.II'! its servants had a right to carry on the inland
t."l,: duty free, but some indulged a spirit ofliberal
'~(J' "',.. ssionso far as to be willing to pay a trifling duty
ou crtain articles. A string of questions relating to
t]··.·arious points in dispute was prepared, and at a
"I""<}uent meeting of the board answered in the

* Narrative, vol. ii. page 254.
·OL. I. 2 F
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CHAP. VI. following manner. The first question demm led
" Whether the firman (or patent) g-ranted a rigli! to

"'trade in all articles customs free 1" Ten 01 the
council voted in the affirmative, Mr. Vansittar: til.!
Mr. Hastings being the only dissentients. The
second question was, " Whether any customs sl "uM
be paid on some articles 1" salt, betel-nut, an': to
bacco, being the articles contemplated. ~·\en

members of council voted the affirmative 01 this
question and five the negative. The third que· lion
related to the mode of carrying on the inland t:,de.
Mr. Vansittart had proposed that the Coml"'''Y''
dustuck (or pass) should be granted only for .oods

imported by sea, or intended for exportation L sea
-in other words, the Company's passport w .« to

cover only the Company's trade; the private rade
of the Company's servants'was to be protect» ~ by
the dustuck of the officer of the country govel'.. uont

granted at the place where the duty should III :'aid.
The question proposed to the council was," W:, rher
the Company's dustuck should be granted f'q, the
inland trade 1" One member declined to von nine
voted in the affirmative, and two only in tl«. ne
gative. The fourth question had originally 'Jood
thus: "Whether certificates should in fut .... be
granted to any but the Company's servants?" Io"t in
consequence of the decision on the second qu--: ion,
that duties on certain articles should be paid, .J was
put in the following form: "As it is determir« : that
duties shall be allowed on certain articles. ,,' t'ler

certificates shall be· granted to those who P". lhat
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dut)' but are not Company's servants 1" Six voted CHAP. VI.

in 1he negative upon this question, and as the two ,
military members of the board abstained from giving 7'

auv opinion, only four voted in the affirmative; but
it is somewhat strange that among the four the
name of the president appears. The remaining
'!,lestions were, "Whether the English gomastahs
'"r ngeuts) should be subject to the control of the
"fltl't:rs of the country governments; and if not,
how disputes between them and the governments
-hould be settled?" On these all the members of
th\' hoard, except Mr. Hastings, were of opinion that
tl,,' English agents should not be under any actual
runtn ,I of the officers of the country governments,
1,ul hf' restrained by snch regulations as might be
in;,1 down, Other questions were proposed for an-
,\\('r on a future day, the object of which was
In 'l>cf'rtain 011 what articles duty should be paid,
,11101 what should be its amount. Somc of the an-
s\\'< 'I', were so vague, that the course adopted by
ti,l' Calcutta government on a former occasion might
!"IY(' been followed - what were called opinions
llfi,,,'hl have been voted no opinions at all. Mr.
Y",,,itt~rt and Mr. Hastings adhered to their former
",'w, that nine per cent. should be paid on all
'1I'tl<1e8 without exception. Mr. Amyatt thought
all articles should be equally taxed, hut that the
<1",., should be only two per cent. Most of the
,,,,,,,,1"'1'8 were for confining the payment of duty
" -alt, and onr-, Mr. Batson, was willing to include
, .luu-r-o, Finally, it was determined that salt only

2 F 2
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CHAP. VI. should be subjected to duty, and that the amc mt
should be two and a half ver cent. The resolut -ms

'of the board on this subject, with others subsequeurle

passed for regulating the conduct of the gomashhs.
were conveyed to the Nabob in a letter from th(·
governor; but some of his enemies insisted upon rho
insertion of a paragraph, explaining to the ,Nelioh

that the authority of the English government was
vested in the entire council, and that the gove, nor
on such occasions was only the channel of mn ing

known their will. As a further annoyanc.e to the
governor, it was proposed also to demand fron. the
Nabob the return of Mr. Vansittart's letter as' "'II

ing to the former regulations for the private t"d~,

Both points were carried. These proceeding' ran
only be characterized as factious and misehi- ,JUS,

They tended to diminish the influence of the if, ver
nor in native politics, already shaken by the r. ..isal
of the board to confirm the arrangements into" lich
he had entered for regulating the private trar',. to
embarrass the mind of the Nabob as to the "'" ual

"seat of the British authority, to convince him that
the English government was divided within i', 'If,
and thus to encourage him to presume upml !he
weakness likely to result from such a cause, "he
return of Mr. Vansittart's letter was unnecessar he·
cause its provisions were to be superseded by <,',ers
of later date; and the formal assertion of the rifl' - of
the council was a virtual, if not a positive violan Ii of
the orders of the Court of Directors, that all cr .cs
pondence with the native powers should be e,"J"eU
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Oll hy the governor alone. Literally the orders CHAP. VI.

oore obeyed, for the governor alone signed the let-
rer ; but their spirit was disregarded by an iuti-)
'nation that the duties of the governor were little
more than to register the decrees of the couucil
and carry them into effect."

Y!el'r Cossim, anxious to adorn his newly-acquired
-:ftnD! with the wreaths of conquest, had been en
""p:ed in an expedition against Nepaul, but his sue
"">, was not equal to his confidence. and in place
.,f g'aiuing, as he had hoped, both glory and wealth,
1,(' returned under the shame of defeat. Almost
t be first news that greeted him was that of the
,,'c'mbers of council being summoned from the out
h,ng factories to take part in the consultations at,
Cnlcutta ; and he seems to have inferred from this
"",'sual proceeding, that it was in contemplation to",,;,e provision for his immediate descent from the

':ll'on£'. He next learned that his orders for carry
ill," into effect Mr. Vansittart's regulations were dis
I"!'mlcd at the English factories, and that until
01'",.,." from the council were given, obedience would
Ioll[ be yielded. He complained heavily of these
p"'\ances in various letters addressed to Mr. Van
,;, .arr, and his complaint led to the extraordinary
"'.'I,,'mination of the board to enlighten him on the

>j. One member. Mr. Johnstone, proposed at once to set the
:->rdw. of the Court at nought. He moved, that the letter should
; . ',,,r,ed by the hoard, and sealed with the Company's seal, not
,',< I resident's. A sense of decency prevented the acquies
:~'2,,':f' of his colleagues in this proposal. and the letter was signed
;; .• ! scaled in the usual manner.
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CHAP. VI. extent of their powers in relation to those of the
governor. \Vhile affairswere in this unsettled st,te,

\;arions affrays took place at Dacca and other pl.. es,
The council of Patna employed a military fore,' in
the defence of their trade, and made one of Ihe
Nabob's collectors prisoner. The Nabob dispot.:'ed
a body of horse to release him, but arriving too !ate
to effect their object, they attacked a party of ;\ri
tish sepoys in charge of some saltpetre at Tagt:",re,
killed four and made prisoners of the rest, wit; the
Company's gomastah. The Nabob, however, fear,.. t to
countenance this movement, and after reprimanding
the gomastah he dismissed all the prisoners. W C'; ';ed
with a contest which he saw little prospect ot '"r·
minating with any degree of satisfaction, he 'ow
resolved to put in execution a plan which he had
previously threatened'to adopt. He ordered the "01
lection of all customs duties to cease.

This was felt at Calcutta as a death-blow to I he
profits which the Company's servants had bec.: in
the habit of deriving from the inland trade, all'; of
which they had hoped to secure a continuane. -, It
excited an alarm proportioned to the fatal e,'''''.)
quences that were anticipated. The council di.I ,,,,t
wait for an official announcement of the plan. hilt

upon the first rumour of its adoption proceedv. to

take into consideration its probable effect upon': ..eir
. interests. Such was the real, though not the 0<' -n

sible, object of the inquiry.' It was pretended hat

the effect of the change would be to prejudice he
Company's trade, and that it involved a violati , of
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the rights of the Company under authority long re- CHAP. VI.

to![nized. No pretence could be more fallacious,
The abolition of customs duties, indeed, extended t{C·'
aJl other traders the advantage which had been for-
mally conceded to the Company, and which was
claimed by the Company's servants on their private
ncr-ount ; but practically it could affect only the
latter-to the. Company's trade it could make no
.litlerence. In the management of the inland trade

the natives un?er equal advantages might compete
1\ ith the Europeans, and probably with a better
ehanco of success, but no native at that time had
,',w thought of exporting goods to England, or itn-

porting :my from that country---consequently with
the trade of the East-India Company rivalry was
out of the question. Yet eight members of council,
',fessrs. Johnstone, Watts, Marriott, Hay, Cartier,
1;,llers, Batson, and Amyatt, recorded their opinion,
that a regard for the interests of their employers
compelled them to call upon the Nabob to revoke

Ill' determination to relieve the inland trade of his
dominions from duties, and to require him, while
<IJffpring the servants of the Company to trade on

t heir own account without charge, to tax the trade
«f his own subjects for their benefit.. Selfishness
lift, rarely ventured to display itself under so thin a
veil as was believed sufficient on this occasion to
disguise it. The president and Mr. Hastings re-
(">l"<led their judgment against their colleagues, but
lhl' force of numbers being opposed to them, it was

resolved to insist upon the inland trade being again
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CHAP. VI. subjected to duties, with the exception of so m,,"h
as the Company's servants might be able to se««re

':-,",0 themselves, which by the force of ordinary cau-vs
must soon have been the whole. The only m.,le

by which native traders could have been enabled to
maintain themselves in their occupations would k\'e
been by collusion 'With the Company's servants; .nd
this was practised to a great extent.·

Before the Nabob's intention to abandon the •• ,1
lection of customs duties was known at Cale;"~a,

it had been resolved that a deputation should !>e

dispatched to explain in personal conference t he

views of the council" and endeavour to prevail no 'on
the' Nabob to adopt them. Mr. Amyatt ten<i,q.·d
his services, which were accepted, and at his req'il'~t

Mr. Hay was associated with him. The Ne'",b
shewed some disinclination to receive them, ,"d
observed in a letter to the governor, that if ,',e
business of Mr. Amyatt was to dispute about \";~-

• In the following peseege from • letter addressed by'the r; ,rt
of Directors to Fort William, Lst April. 1760. the existcn- of
such practices is referred to as matter of notoriety ;-" It ~ a
well- known fact, can be proved abroad, and also in Enc. 1,

that our chiefs at subordinates [subordinate factories] gai. ."111

twenty per cent. upon the goods they provide the private trt .t-r,

and often exclusive of commission i so that the merchant '.::l -. ,,'S

his goods to market at an advance perhaps of twenty-fir- ,rr
cent. upon their value in Bengal: the black merchants thev I"
ply to our junior servants, and for valuable considerations n:-c;,Te
their goods covered with our servants' names: even a writer L;, \':-'

in this manner for many thousands, when at the same tiu.: ',e
has often not real credit for an hundred rupees. For the I." rrh
of these assertions, we need only appeal to yourselves."
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t.uns, he had better not come, as the point was CHAP. VI.

:dready settled by the abolition of those duties.
Hut as this was a mode of settlement very distaste->
ful to the majority of the council, it was deter-
mined, nevertheless, that the deputation should pro-

. "ped; and an addition W38 made to their instruc-
rions, requiring them to demand the revocation of
tilt' obnoxious immunity. The result of their earlier
interviews with the Nabob seems to have been a hope
'hat he would yield to their demands: but he had
11U such intention; and an opportunity soon offered
fi;)" manifesting his real feelings. Some boats laden
with arms for the British troops at Patna were
"op['"d at Mongheer by the Nabob's guards. Messrs.
.\lII}'ltt and Hay demanded their release, but the
vul-ob refused, unless the British force assembled at
['''')m were withdrawn, or that Mr. Ellis were re
L,o\"ed from the office of chief of the factory there,
:lIiil his place supplied either by Mr. Amyatt, Mr.
.\I·liuirp, or Mr. Hastings. While demanding the
r-rnoval of the troops from Patna, the Nabob was
"'king measures to diminish their number by hold
ilJg out to the men inducements to desert, Acts of
!,,,,itivc hostility followed; and there being no Ion
,"I auy doubt as to the course which events would
,"k... the presidency began in earnest to make
1""'l'aration for war. Messrs. Amyatt and Hay de
"'lnd"d their dismissal from the Nabob. It was
:".·•.rded to the former, but Mr. Hay was detained
:', a hostage for the safety of some agents of the
':ol>ob, who were in confinement at Calcutta. These
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CHAP. VI. events gave opportunity for the eommeneemen: of
hostilities at Patna. Mr. Ellis, the chief of th« , n-

·"'.slish factory there, was not indisposed to the II «rk,

nor was he without provocation to enter upon it. "he
immediate result of a sudden attack upon the I ity
placed it in possession of the English; but UJ" ble
to maintain the advantage which they had ga",pd.

they were driven, not only from the city, but 'mm
their own factory; and failing to make their E'f"l""
WE're all either destroyed or made prisoners. \fr.
Amyatt, too, was intercepted in his way from ~',or·

shedabad to Cossimbazar, and with all his comp",.rons
murdered in cold blood.

When it became evident that hostilities with \ "'cr
Cossim could not long be deferred, the question." ho
should oecupy the throne, naturally presented ;",.If.
With regard to the feelings which actuated the
majority of the council, it will excite no surpr to

find that they determined on the restoration of ,'. i I"'f

A, D.1763. Jaffier, and on the 7th July, 1763, a proclan.viou
issued under the seal of the East-India COlli' 'Illy
declared that personage once more sovercizu of
Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, and invited all 1"-' ·"IIS

within those countries to repair to his standar.' "lid

maintain his claims. The act of the same aut]" "ily

only three years before was thus nullified, atb "II
that had been done for the support of the l" ".'\1.

sions of Meer Cossim rendered unavailing. i'ho
president offered no opposition to the wiJ,1 n-' ,he
majority. He consented to sign the proclam ,'00

and all other public deeds, with a reservation "fiat
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l, did not mean thereby to "prejudice his former CHAP. VI,

.!t'e]arationsand opinions." He could scarcely, how-
-ver, look back to those declarations and opinions
wiI h much confidence in the expediency of the for-
mer, or the justness of the latter; he could scarcely
I,'fl~r to them without some feelings of regret, unless
t Ite consolation afforded by the five lacs of rupees
"I,jeh they had procured him was sufficient to banish
"II unpleasant recollections.

When the proclamation restoring Meer Jaffier
\,as issued, the terms upon which his restoration
,ns to be effected were not settled. It was po~

",;,J,., therefore.sthat the governor and council might
'",ve had' occasion to recal the act by 'which they
I, ,.] acknowledged him as sovereign, and transfer
111« throne to another. Some differences occurred
lH the arrangement, but they were slight, and the
"'''mcil were not indisposed to yield to the new
Sabob in· slight matters, seeing that he yielded
;'< them in some points which they regarded
'" of the highest importance-the native traders
',J ,'re again to be subjected' to duties, while
,:ll servants of the Company were to carry on
'I,,,l,, duty free, with the exception of two and a
1',1If per cent. upon salt. Thus, whatever might
L" the situation of the settled inhabitants of 'the
''''!lntry, those who sojourned among them for a
h i-f period, for the purpose of amassing as much
'",,,,Ith and with as much speed as possible, had
"''''on to rejoice. In addition to the important
I' ovisions respecting the inland trade, the treaty
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CHAP. VI. with Meer Jaffier confirmed to the Euglish .:'0

I; possession of Burdwan, Midnapore, and Chittagc ':g.
\~he restored Nabob also agreed to maintain tw. "'0

thousand horse and twelve thousand foot, and m'·ro
in case of emergency; to receive an English resid- "t;
to enforce within his dominions the receipt of 'ito
coinage of Calcutta without batta or allowance: to
give thirty lacs of rupees to defray the expenses :,'Id

losses of the Company from the war and from ,'Ie

suspension of their investment (a measure which ,"d
become necessary. by the failure of their funds) . to
reimburse the losses of private persons duly proved
before the governor and council; to renew his fon.ier

treaty with the Dutch, which limited their pow,', of
erecting fortifications and raising troops, and to

restrain the French, should they ever appear D. :in
in the country, from erecting fortifications, mainu'n
ing forces, holding lands, or undertaking the man.-rc
ment of land rents.

The treaty being signed, Meer J affier left , d-
A.D. 1763. cutta on the 11th July to join the British Ii>!""

which had been put in motion to effect his rest ;',,
tion to the throne. It was commanded by Jblr

Williams, a king's officer. On the 19th, an em "'l'·

ment took place, which terminated in favour of : :IC

English, and compelled the enemy to abandon tho . ort

of Kutwal. On the 24th, the British force ston-id
the lines of Mootejii, and thus obtained posst',';n,
of Moorshedabad and about fifty pieces of cunoou.
Pursuing their victorious course, the Englisl:. »n
the 2nd August, crossed a ravine in the face of .he
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",,"my, who waited for them on the plain of Geriah, CHAP. VI.

,\; 'u' Sootee. Here a general engagement took )
:"n,·e. The battle was obstinately fought, and fo,
a (line victory seemed to oscillate between the com-
h,tnntR. At one period the enemy had succeeded

'" h, eaking part of the British line and taking pos-
,,,,-jon_of some of their cannon; but the advantage
'-',I' soon recovered, and, after a desperate conflict of
:'. -ur hours, the precipitate flight of the enemy trans-
f.,. i'pn to the English possession of all their cannon,

•and of one hundred ann fifty boats laden with grain.
'I :", defeated army fled to Outahnulla, a fort situate
k:lleen a chain of hills and the river, and defended
!", an intrenchment, on which were mounted a hun
.:,,"ll'ieces of cannon. The ditch was deep, about
Iilrv or sixty feet -wide, 'and full of water. The
i' end in front was swampy. and there was no ap
I" .ent .mode of approach but on the bank of the
r:""f where the ground was dry for about a hun
"".' vnrds ; upon this spot the English commenced
"i,roaches and batteries, but the design was only
I,. 'vceive the enemy, and draw off their attention

t",.: the point which was seriously menaced. On
11,,· :lth September, while the enemy were amused A. D. 1763.

h~ n false attack on the bank of the river, the real
',tv"k was made at the foot of the hills, and after
,", .Lstinato resistance on the part of the enemy,
.ll"·nd~d by great slaughter, the English obtained
I ....-ssion of the fort aud cannon. It was said,
I L:" Meer Cossim had sixty thousand men in arms
II. ' ill the intrenchment-the English force, Euro-
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CHAP. VI. peans and Sepoys, did not exceed three thuu,

\ sand.
-, The victorious army advanced to Mongheer. ,,'hi,

place Meer Cossim had made his 'capital, and 'iad
strengthened it as far.as time and circumstn''',e;
would permit; but, as he had no inclination to .'CiS'

tain a siege in person, he quitted it on the appr.uch
of the English, leaving a garrison for its defe ce.
He had previously signalized his temporary !, -si
dence there by a eharaeteristic act of cruelt. in
putting to death several prisoners of distinen.,»,
some of them his own relations, of whose fidelin lie
did not feel entirely satisfied. Among them '.\ as
the unfortunate Ram Narrain, a victim to his «wn

avarice and the unhappy divisions in the RI'i! ',h
Government. It is said that he was drowned with

a bag of sand fastened round his neck. On till' "ay
to Patna, to which place he was returning, \I"pl'

Cossim further gratified his disposition for blofod 1,)"
putting to death the two bankers Seit, whom he had
some time before compelled to attend him, lest r1:'T
should giw assistance to the English." Their 1",,1;"5

were exposed, under the care of a guard of 1'(";" '"

to the voracity of beasts and birds of prey. that .i,,'y
might not be disposed of in conformity with the P("C-

* Gholaum Hoesein is enchanted with the wealth of the- n
fortunate capitalists. .. They could:' says he, " pay a billnr .~ht
for a crore of rupces,"--a million sterling. The histori.u on
tinues, Of when. during the first invasion of the Mahrat .' in
the time of Mahabad Jung [Ali\"erdi Khan]. their ware: r-es
were plundered of two crores, the loss was considered bv «m
as trifting.v-c-Scott's History of Bengal. page 415.
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,."? of their country; and on the advance of the CHAP. VI.

E '~'lish anny their bones were found secreted in an
'l]I;t1otment of a house. j/

.'Inngheer was regularly attacked, and, after a
l"';u,ticable breach had been made, capitulated to
; Pt' English." The news' of this reached Meer
('<",iIll at Patna, and inflamed him to such a pitch
of fury, that he resolved on the perpetration of an
""'. of wholesale slaughter, exceeding in enormity
pI ,"t the atrocities of the Black Hole. While the
L·" lisharmy were on their march towards Mongheer,

.1, .i.ldrcssed a letter to Major Adams, threatening to
)" \ to death his European prisoners, and conelud
;r., rhus : "Exult not upon the success which you
I"",· gained, merely by treachery and night assaults
in t" 0 or three places, over a few jemadars sent by
nH By the will of God you shall see in what
III . -uer this shall be revenged and retaliated." He
w.. threatened with the utmost vengeauce of the
n, r: "h nation if the prisoners sdstnined harm;
bn: ne-ither the desperate guilt of the act which
w" »ioditated, nor the fearful consequences which
wi .:, follow to its perpetrator, deterred Meer
('''"ill\ from giving orders for its execution. He
fol' .'I a fit instrument in a renegade European
110"",1 Sumroo.] The prisoners were of course

: i~iolaum Hossein ascribes the surrender of Mongheer to the
trc.. ry of the gO\'crnor. The English authorities say nothing
of I' >, . but it is worthy of notice that the garrison was two thou
san 'rong. and that the place was surrendered without sustain
Ill.' . assault,

I his man wee a Swiss. .. Notwithstanding," says Gbolaum
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CHAP. VI. unarmed, and in order that this murder migl: i. I"

accomplished with the greater facility, a pr<.' iou,
~

search was instituted for knives and forks, 'hid
were seized and sent away.-

A. D. 1763. The 3rd of October was the day of slaui,'Iter
Some of the victims were surrounded and rirei

upon-others were cut to pieces by the swor.ls of

the soldiers employed in the dreadful work. It l'
said that they made all the resistance in their
power by throwing bottles and stones at their
murderers.j Among the murdered was Mr. "IIi>,
whose impatience for hostilities had been so con

spieuously displayed, and Mr. Hay, who kit ae
companied Mr. Amyatt on the mission from the
English government to Meer Cossim. On, En.
glishman only was excepted from the sentene of
general massacre. He was a surgeon, name-: Ful
larton, and the value of his professional knov.odge
probably was the cause of his preservation. The
English prisoners in other places shared the ; fe of
those at Patna. Mr. Fullarton, notwithstandi: .. the
favour which had beeh shewn him, feeling some mis

givings as to his own security, succeeded in ' ~'.·ct·

ing his escape about three weeks after the slan.hter
of his companions. It is said that' the total III »ber

Hossein... his being of one of the Beets of Christians. l.. com
plied with the order of Meer Cossim." The surprise in;;i ",t.! by
the language of the historian is well justified by the " um
stances.

* Fullerton's letter to the board at Calcutta.
t Scott's History of Bengal. page 427.
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'" Englishmen murdered in various places amounted CHAP. VI.

t" tWO hundred."
l'ntna, where the principal scene of this tragedy'

k -l I-een acted, was soon to pass out of the hands of
t'1< miscreant by whom it had been thus polluted.

"" tlw 6th November it was taken by storm, and A.D. 176.3.

I; "" this period the fortnne of Meer Cossim was
tlC"i,led. His army was pursued by that of the
E'<!1<h to the banks of the Caramnassa, which river
III ,j"I'bScd to seek refuge in the territories of the
i';" .uhdnr of Oude, with whom he had previously
eou-Iuded a treaty.

: !J i, campaign was most honourable to the British
ti"\' and to those by whom it was commanded.
'1':,,' numbers would bear no comparison with
th 0'" of the army of Meer Cossim, which a military
w.: "'" declared to be better appointed and hetter
[li.,· :;:incd than any he had seen in India before,]
M",! Cossim, though possessed of little military
taJ",·: and less courage, had been very anxious to
iml"";H> his army by the introduction of European
rii",';i,!ine, and he had to a considerable extent sue
reI';"'\.

\', :Ul Meer Cossim crossed the Caramnassa, the
Em','ror and the vizier were in camp at Allahabad.
Tl1i;1,,')' the fugitive proceeded, and was honoured

i;: i~ -i.lcnce of Major Grant inThird Report. Other statements
mal. ~1;, number greater.

1 ~,l:. i(.r Grant in Third Report. The witness being asked
Wbt·1L', the probability of success was in favour of the English
or \L". Coseim. said, that to a reflecting mind it must evidently
hare '-'i'i'l;ared in favour of the latter.

Y,>. I. 2 G
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CHAP. VI. with a most gracious reception; but the desir" of
Meer Cossim that the vizier should march aga.I18t
·,!.Ie English was evaded, 011 the ground that 11- "118

about to employ his army in reducing to obed:.uce
some refractory dependents in Bundlecund, who had
refused payment of revenue; Meer Cossim oilcred

to undertake the task, and his services being ,,"cep
ted, he performed the duty entirely to the sar-fac
tion of the vizier, who on his return to the -:lID!'

agreed at once to march into Behar in supp It of
the claims of the exiled Nabob. The Engli-: au
thorities had been led, by communications fronc both
the vizier and his master the Emperor, to b -, ieve
that Meer Cossim would be surrendered, or at least

stripped of his wealth and power; hut in case ,,1' the
failure of this expectation, Major Carnae (wl.» had
succeeded to the command of the army") "':1; in
structed to advance his army to the banks ' ,. the
Caramnassa to oppose the entrance of the enen:;' into
the country. Unhappily the services of thi- 'inDy
could not be depended upon: A spirit of di .ffee
tion had widely spread; some of the troops v, lit off
to the enemy's camp, and the fidelity of thos who
remained was very doubtful. The mutiny \'. :s in
cited and kept alive principally by a body of i: ••-nch
troops, which in the exercise of a very quesu .uablc
policy had been taken into the English service. The

* Major Adams retired. and soon after died. Majc. o.nox
held the command for some time after Major Adams',tl U!, ture,
but ill health compelled him to relinquish it, and thc '·C.' nand
thus devolved on Major Carnac.
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alleged object of the movement was to obtain a dona- CHAP. VI.

lion in recompence of the extraordinary labours to ,
which the troops had been subjected, but the distrih,r-
ticn of money only partially allayed the discontent,
The prevalence of this feeling in the army, the scarcity
of provisions, and the disinclination of Meer Jaffier
to conuuenee hostilities, all tended to compel the
British eommander to confine himself to actiug on
the defensive, instead of adopting the bolder line
which was repeatedly pressed upon him from Cal-
cutta. On the enemy's approach an advance, had
been resolved upon, but it was subsequently found
lIecessary to retire upon Patna. There, early in the
morning of the 13th May, the British force was A. D. 17614.

attacked. The conflict lasted till sunset, when the
Co!lClJl)' was compelled to retire. Overtures for ac
commodation were at this time made both by the
Lnrperor and the vizier, but the English authorities
insisted, with great propriety, upon the delivery of
~I"pr Cossim, the ruffian Snmroo, and the English de-
serters who had fled to the enemy; and on the other
b.u.d, the vizier proposed to diminish the territory
,,1' :\Ieer J afficr, by severing from it the province of
)1< hnr, Nothing resulted from these attempts. real
01' pretended, at negotiation; and late in the month
',f -Iune the enemy returned into Oude, a move-
mer.t accelerated by a demonstration made by Major
Carnao of carrying hostilities beyond the frontier.

In the action on the 13th May the British troops
h"l behaved most creditably, and from this the
'>,mnci] at Calcutta inferred that there was no rea

2 G 2
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CHAP, VI, 80n to apprehend any return of iusubordinati..».
;,Major Carnac's opinion was less favourable; and .«

b'i.i opportunities of observation were better, t;,;s
circumstance might have shielded an officer of ',is
experienced character from the censure with wh-h

he was visited by the council for not entering UI"'"
a more adventurous course than he thought fit '0

pursue. The name of Major Carnae was not "11

known in Indian warfare, and those under wl..m
he served must have been aware that he was .ot
a man likely to evade encountering the en, ny
without good cause. He had avowed hill opi ,'Ln

that the army under his command, "if staunch, "as
a full match for the enemy;" but he had adde. all
expression of his fear, that the open display of is
affection had only been kept down by the fee, of
punishment and the want of opportunity; and :,at
numerous desertions would have taken place '\d
not desertion been rendered exceedingly difti -ilt
by "the position he had taken, and the good ""k
out that was kept."· While he held the com;' .ud
solitary instances of insubordination were n. of
unfrequent occurrence; and his successor, ) ior
Munro, found the amIy, on his arrival to assum-, lie
command, in a state which, in his judgment, l',,, "'d
for the infliction of punishment, extensive, .: LI\-

'. mary, and severe. The latter officer, who Wi' in
the king's service, had been called from Bo. 'ay
with as many troops, both King's and Comp: s,
as could be spared from that presidency, in r-. 'e-

* See Consultations of Fort William,Third Report, pagt~ .'~8.
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'Iuence of the alarm created hy the invasion from CHAP VI.

Oudc, Arriving at Calcutta, he lost no time in pro-
ceeding with the troops which had accompanied hiai
to Patna, The army previously assembled there,
i';uropeans and sepoys, were in a state of mutiny.
Desertions were.frequent, and the mutineers soon
went to the extent of threatening to curry off their
'Officers and deliver them up to the eHemy. Not
"lily did they clamour for payment of a donation
..lIeged to have been promised hy the Nabob, hut
.n angmentat.ion of pay was demanded; and 'the
".Itire force of the British which had been assern-
I>1"d in the neighbourhood of Patna seemed on the
point of breaking up. Such being the situation of
the arTIlY, Major Munro, to use his own words,
, -letermiued to endeavour to conquer that muti-

{II"" disposition in them before" he "wouhI attempt
r" «ouquer the enemy,"· In the spirit of this de
",l'111ination, he proceeded with a detachment and
ro"" field-pieces to one of the cantonment" at a
,,!:on distance from Patna. On the day of his ar-
{i ,,,I a battalion of sepoys marched off with their

','u!> and accoutrements to join the enemy. A party,
, "hi,ting of a hundred Europeans and a battalion
" ,,"poy', whose officers reported that thcy might

i", .,Iepended upon, was dispatched with two field-
, ';'",," in pursuit of the deserters, ThE'Y emile up
,"til them in the night, surprised themwhile asleep,
I!l~,ic them prisoners, and marched them back to
tI,,. cantonment. The' officer commanding the de-

,. Evidence before Select Committee, First Heport, page 167,
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CHAP, VI, tachment sent forward an express, announcing Ih,

"precise hour at which his arrival with the prisou..',
u";ght be expected, and Major Munro was 1""'
pared to receive them-with the troops under ar',;,
He immediately ordered their officers to pick out
from the deserters fifty of those who bore the "w'nt
character, and who were likely to have been 'iu

thors of the movement, or chief actors in it. 1"';s
being done, a further selection of the twentj-t ur
reputed to be the worst men in the fifty w.as m» 'e,
and these were immediately placed upon trial "c
fore a field court-martial composed of native offi. , rs
assembled on the spot. They were found guilt, of
mutiny and desertion, and sentenced to suffer d,,"" It,
the mode of carrying the sentence into effect b, 'ug
left to the direction of the commander-in-chief. :Ie
ordered them forthwith to be bound to the guns, ,:ld
blown away. Tbe order was no sooner made kn'" '"'U

than four grenadiers represented, that as they ha '11
ways enjoyed the post of honour, tfteywere entitle-' to ,

suffer first. Their desire was complied with, the;' .ur
men bound to the guns were released, the gren.,::, -rs
fastened ill their places and executed. The ofli- 'rB

of the native troops in the field then informed he

major that the sepoyswere resolved not to permit ,,,,y
more men to suffer. He immediately directed -re

four field-pieces to be loaded with grape-shot, anr! ;:16

Europeans to be drawn up with the guns in Inter' .ls

between them. The officers who had made the c· u
munication were commanded to return to the h "Is
of their battalions, and the men were ordered '0
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ground their arms nnder pain of being fired npon CHAP. VI,

III case of disobedience or attempt at flight. The
order was complied with-e-sixteen more of tha
{,!lenders were blown away, and the remaining four
cnrried to another cantonment where considerable
desertion had taken place, there to suffer in like
manner. From this time mutiny and desertion
wvre at an end. Such measures can only be justi-
:.c'd by strong necessity, and though it is impossible
t,. regard them without a feeling of horror, we must
)]'11, under the indulgence of such a feeling, forget
u.o paramount necessity of upholding military loy-
"hy and subordination, and the direful mischief of
,.j:ich an insurgent army might be the cause.

The army being once more in a state in which it
TJl:zht be trusted to meet an enemy, Major Munro

, In'pared to take the field as early as possible after the
r.iins ; the 15th September was fixed for the rendez- A, D. 1764.

","1' of the troops from the different cantonments.
j ''':orc the army was put in motion, intelligence
...." received that the enemy had advanced seve-
_,,' parties of horse, and thrown up some breastwork
"ll the banks of the Soane to impede the passage
"I' the English, To remove this obstacle. Major
(';'<lmpion was dispatched with a detachment and
;"':,1' field-pieces to cross the river some miles below
"]c' place where the main body were to pass, and ad-
\C",,,,' 011 the opposite bank for the purpose of dis-
l,>d,;!ing the enemy and covering the landing of the
!imi,h troops. It was important that Major Cham-
";"It should arrive on one side ofthe river at the same
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CHAP. VI. time that the main body reached the other; 'I l.e

movements of both 'parts of the British force w.'n

regulated with a view to secure this-and wit i: '0

much precision were they executed, that ~l :"r
Champion's detachment began to fire on the el" ''1y
at the moment when the van of Major Munro's .t : ,").

appeared Oil the opposite bank. The enemy 'as
soon dislodged-thp English force was thus en» I"d
to cross the river without molestation, and in »ur
hours the operation was completed. Major M· .ro
then continued his march towards Buxar, where ,lie

enemy lay, On tbe 22nd October he arrived t: re,
and encamped just beyond the range of the en, ' \,'8

shot. He found them intrenched with the G", fl'S

on their left and the village of Buxar in their " ar,
The first intention of Major Munro was to at .ck
them before day-break on the morning aft» IIi,

arrival. Some spit's were sent out to ascerta.: in
what part of their encampment the force of '",ir
artillery' lay. where the tents of the vizier and 'o'er
Cossim stood, and whether the British artillery "'lld
be brought tu bear on the enemy's right, Major~:, .iro

being resolved to avoid attacking them on thei» ,,·ft,

in order, said he, " that we might have a better eh .'I('e
to drive them into the Ganges than they should ".
Midnight arrived without bringing back the " ,'8.

The British commander concluded that they :111

fallen into the hands of the enemy, and he res" "d
to postpone the attack till the following morn ,.~.

As the day broke, two of the spies returned, ,,<1

"... Evidence of Major Munro, First Report.
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",ported that the enemv had been under arms all CHAP. VI., .
Ii "c'i1t. that they had been moving their artillery,
",,01 that the women and treasure had been sent

"" a.r. A 'reconnaissance took place, and many of tho
, li"my'B troops were perceived under arms, but not
',,-yond the intrenchments; and it was the opinion
,,; ~r,\jor Munro and all the officers who accom

:","ied him, that the bustle apparent in the enemy's
-~:I;!JP was a feint. " In this belief," said the major,
" t returned to our camp, wishing they would come
,,·',t awl attack us, for our aJ1ny was encamped in
, -,:,,. of battlo.?" His wish was gratified. At eight
,,'dock the field-officer of the day announced that
r '-,' enemy's right was in motion, and that he was
,,,',fllI,,"t that they were seriously resolved on mak
j;,,; an attack, The drums were immediately or
Id,d to beat to aJ1DS, the troops advanced from
-!-'t·il' encampment, and in a few minutes were ready
", r'-('eiYe the approaching enemy. The action com
n.. ,well at nine and raged till twelve, when the
.,.;c,p1\' gave way. They retired, however, leisurely,
. Jin \ \ ing up several tumbrils and three large maga
,,' ..'s of powder as the)' went off. The British
,II' ny broke into columns to pursue; but pursuit
',,- frustrated b)' the vizier sacrificing part of his
nuv to preserve the remainder. Two miles from

:'", 'ield of battle was a rivulet, over which a hridge
'if I 'oats had been constructed. This the enemy
i, -troyed before their rear had passed over; and
l::. 'ugh this act about two thousand of them were

* Evidence of Majer Munro, First Report.
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C'IAP. VI. drowned or otherwise lost. Destructive as was his
proceeding, it was, says Major Munro, "the ."t

('ieee of generalship Shoojah-ad-Dowlah shewed ~ ',at
day; because, if I had crossed the rivulet wit' rhe

army, I w'ould' either have taken or drownc-: ilis
whole army in the Caramnassa, and come up wit.. his
treasure and jewels and Cossim Ali Khan's je. ,.Ill,

which, I was informed, amounted to between :wo
and three millions.t"

The British force engaged in this memo .ble
hattie consisted of eight hundred and fifty-. mil

Europeans, five thousand two hundred and n!... tj

seven sepoys, and nine hundred and eighteen 1 : ive
cavalry, making a total of seven thousand an se
venty-two men. They had a train of artilk, of
twenty field-piec,:s. The force of the enemy ae
cording to some reports, amounted to sixty tho. .md
men, and the lowest estimate fixes it at forty " 00.

sand. Of this vast number two thousand wer Jeft
dead upon the field of battle, exclusive of those «bo
perished from the destruction of the bridge: the

enemy also lost one hundred and thirty-three I' ces

of cannon of various sizes The loss of the EI'.' 'ISh
in killed and wounded was severe, amountin, to
no less than eight hundred and forty-seven. The

situation of the wounded enemy was pitiable, but (,cy
received all the attention which it was in the P":' cr
of the victors to alford. Surgical assistance <"',lld
not be rendered, for all that was available wa. :Il
sufficient to meet the wants of the wounded of 'Je

• Evidence of Major Munro, First Report.
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F!Wlish anny; but for five successive days the field CHAP. VI.

,', ,l> traversed in search of those in whom life was
not extinct, and rice and water bestowed on all who,
would receive it. To ensure the due discharge
II" this humane provisiou, it was personally BU

I'L'i'iutended by the commander-in-chief, who thus
,,"<''''ed that, although when circumstances required
,en'rity he would not shrink from 4ts exercise, he
W,,' 1I0t less prompt in executing the gentle offices
(.1' charity than in enforcing obedience to the de-
,'",a,ls of military law.

OIl the day after the battle the Emperor ad
,:r,',sed a letter to Major Munro, congratulating
j,:." on the victory which he had gained over the
"i:n"T,by whom the Emperor alleged he had been
t r. -.;I,." as a prisoner--solieiting the protection of
Cc<' Euglish, and adding, that though he had been
ii, ";emp with the vizier he had left him on the night,
h,-["", the battle, The British army remained seve
ral daysat Buxar, making provisiou for the wounded
"",I lmrying the dead, Major Munro then marched
j" ,;", direction of Benares. The Emperor marched
\I it" Ws guards in the same direction, and every
"io-·,t pitched his tent within a very short distance
"r :ie British encampment. Subsequently to the
trCl,"mission of the letter, the Emperor had BOught
.'. interview with Major Munro, in which he re
n,',' ,,,I his request for British protection, and offered
t.. "estow in return the dominions of Shoojah-ad
j),,'dah, or any thing else which the British Govern
m-nr might please to demand. Major Munro had
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CHAP. VI. referred the subject to those under whom he ' as

acting, awl declined giving any countellRUtc' to

.the Emperor's. wishes until authorized by insr. <c

tions from Calcutta. At length instructions arriv-d,
They were favourable to the Emperor, and he 'as

thenceforward regarded as under British proteo. m,

Who that had seen the throne of Delhi at the· -m
mit of its power could haveanticipated a period. '.' hen
the lawful successors of those monarchs, to viom
myriads of dependent princes bent in Iowly ack ",w
Iedgment of subjection, should be flying with . few

guards from the face of one of his own servant, and
humbly supplicating protection against him .rom

an officer who held the commission of a sov«. 'ign
mling a country of no great extent at the WI,rem

extremity of Europe? Who that had witness ; the
appearance in Bengal of the first party of mcre« .tile
adventurers from that country-who that had ,,'en
them craving with profound respect, and aC('l,ing
with deep expression of gratitude, the privil.: . of
carrying on their trade without interruption-- had
marked their chequered fortune and seen them" -rue

times fostered and sometimes persecuted, but" i" ,,)"'
anxious to recommend themselves to the favoi» of
the Mogul, could have supposed it possible that :oJ. in
vitation to minister to his imperial pleasure shOll.': at
first have been coldly evaded-that it should : .ve
given rise to douht, hesitation, and reference It.' in-

, structions, and should at length have been cauti",!y
yielded, after due consideration, by the servant- or
the merchant strangers into whose hands had I'a-,',J,
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" though by enchantment, the balance in which CHAP. VI.

I><,I'll poised the destinies of India and its lord?

The Emperor .. not the only p<,rson who had

,. ·:""n to complain of the friendship of Shoojah-ad
1)::wlah. Moer Cossim had become anxious to

":,,)"! his alliance at a greater distance, and in the
""!'" of escaping had proposed to depart for a sea
.l! uuder pretence of collecting revenue. The
\. n' vizier was not to be thus deceived. Sus

J"•.'ling that the real purpose of the proposed ex
I", .iition was not that which was professed, he ob
}" I '0 to its being undertaken, and Meer Cossim
wn.. compelled to submit. But though the vizier

IL,· refused to allow his friend an opportunity of
"',:i' ding his revenues, he was not disposed to for
~,,, that Meer Cossim had purchased his alliance by

I,:; ""gagement to pay a monthly subsidy. Payment
\\.,' demanded, but Meer Cossim pleaded his in
aL::-t! to comply. The vizier then called to his aid
t;", name of his master the Emperor, who, he
;\I:",,)(,d, was pressing for the Bengal tribute, and
Ii .f it were not forthwith paid, the effects of "leer

C. ,,' im would be seized, by the imperial officers.
}f,." Cossim, as was natural, besought the friendly
01', '.- of the vizier to avert this extremity, but the
Yi::. r declared that he could not interfere, and that
tl" ,,,"counts must be settled with the Emperor.
•\1 -r Cossim felt, or affected to be in despair; and

t" .""me the vizier into greater consideration, he
!,,",,)uished the state which he had been accus
I,,' .p,l to maintain, and assumed the mortified habit
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CHAP. VI. and bearing of a devotee." The vizier hearing' ,,' ~he
change appeared greatly shocked; lie lost no li',e in
visiting the desponding prince, and by repeat-i: as
surances of the undiminished warmth and sincer,:;' of

• his friendship, at length induced him to ahand. , 'he
dress, and deportment by which his feelings of 'bap

pointment and dejection were expressed, an.: "','IIS·

srtfru: his princely habiliments and mode of life But
Meer:.cos,im Ffad yet to gain further experic-..« of
the character of his friend. His troops bocnm ..Ia
morons for their pay, and surrounded the tent "'lheir
master, demanding a settlement. Meer Cossin. was
unprepared with the ordinary coin of tho eou: 'l'y:t
and to appease them he was obliged to have ro-. .urse
to a cherished hoard of gold, This, however. was

not a process to be repeated, and to avoid the :" ces
sity of again resorting to it, Meer Cossim rosol\cdto
get rid of an army which he was no longer ",'e to
pay without trcnchioupon resources that WI'" reo
served for the last pressure of extremi ty. Th-. riot
(}1\S troops werc headed by Sumroo, the wretc: who
had been the willing instrument of executin the
murderous orders of the Nabob at Patua. 'J., ..im
Meer Cossim communicated his intention of <1;-,,, ns
ing with the services of the force which he comr.r.iud-

* This jg said in Scott's History of Bengal (on the aut' rity
• of which this statement rests) to be regarded WI 8 great r.. lee

tion on a patron.-See page 435.
t The currency is almost exclusively silver. Gold is ~,·;;,\'dy

in USt:, except for the fabrication of personal ornaments, or f.u the
purpose of hoarding, for which it is more convenient than . er,
as affording the means of secreting great value in a small ~l':,ct'.
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",t. and he requested that the cannon, as well as the
10 nns and accoutrements of the men, might be re

"~Imed to one of his officers. Sumroo was not pre
pc,red . to recognize the justness of the demand;

,,,. had a strong opinion of the right of possessio~.

II,· answered that the articles belonged. to .those
" (." had them in their keeping, and his practice
ii'.Jdmted his principle. He immediately tende'fed
•if,' services of himself and his blfttalions-lo the
,;"i('l', by whom they were most graciously accepted,
l'I:c11 an accession to the vizier's army was valuable,
',,,.I it is not recorded that the prince entertained
nu.• -r-ruples on account of the arms and equipments
": 'lIe men having been furnished at the expense of"
h,· friend. This transfer had taken place before the
h:'!,) of Buxar. Sumroo had there acted on be

1",.;- uf the vizier; but, as has been seen, he gained
t:" ;';s new employer neither honour nor advantage.
'i'." .J,,)' after the discharge o£ the troops by :Mt,er

t." ill his tents were surrounded by the troops of
t;,·· \ izier, who, suspecting that his friend's stock of

W';,: was not exhausted, was desirous of transferring
il .i.to his own coffers. Meer Cossim was mounted
01. :;'1 elephant, and carried to the camp of his ally.
A r,~irl investigation was made as to the extent of
hi. ,·!fl'cts, and all that could be discovered were

"1'1"''Pl'iated by the vizier. Meer Cossim, however,
"" "hIe to secrete a number of valuable jewels,
wi.J" were dispatched by one of his followers to the
it '·:lIa country.

if, the plunder of his friend, the vizier observed

CHAP. VI.
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CHAP. VI. neither moderation nor. mercy. He would "aw
taken the last rupee which Meer Cossim poss .,.cd.
if he had been 11ble to discover where it wa de
posited, But while thus indulging his raj',,'ity
without restraint, he steadily refused-and hi, )11

duct in this respect was certainly creditnbl. ---to
surrender Meer Cossim into the hands of the .nrr-o
lish, The demand had been made before the 1. I tIe
of Buxar and rejected; it was repeated after'; -rds

with no better success. When Major Mnnr ar
rived at Benares, the vizier dispatched to hi, all

envoy, named Bony Bahadar, to make prt)p''''';. nr
peace. The mnjor insisted, as a preliminary, I ,"11

the delivery of Meer Cossim and Sumroo. "'11)'

Bahadar declared the concession of this dema,.,' to
be impossible, but said, that if it were aban.l. ,,,,'d,
the vizier would give twenty-five lacs of rupi- , to
the Company towards the expenses of the, 'II',

twenty-five lacs to the army, and eight lacs i .. d,,·
British &1mmanrler. The manner in which the
proposal was received by Major Munro is thu- n'·

lated by himself:-" My answer was, that if he . 'rye

me all the lacs in his treasury, I would mal, ,10

peace with him until he had delivered me up r ·,e
murdering rascals; for I never could think tlu.' Illy

receiving eleven or twelve lacs of rupees" ,,', a
sufficient atonement for the blood of those unf -iu-

* Besides the eight lacs intended as a personal present :-. .im
self, Major Munro. had the proposal been complied witl., "Ild
have shared in the twenty-five lacs designed for the arm~.
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]1 , gentlemen who were murdered at Patna...• This CHAP. VI.

d,":"[VO declaration silenced the vizier's envoy, and

II<. ""parted. He returned after a time, in the hope

VI" ,ftening the British commander, but the latter
n ;".t'" to vary his determination in the slightest de-

"" '. Bony Bahadnr then requested that an officer,

'''''' '.I Captain Stables, might accompany him ba-k,
u- t i,,, captain was familiar with the country language,

:1,,-: ,!I" vizier wished to make a proposal to him.
'l'i» .flicor whose presenc(' was thus sought was left
h, .,:, commander at perfect liberty to accept or

(}\'I';'1(' this invitation according to his own dis-
n, ,i,,". Major Muuro told him that he neither
"til :.",j nor wished him to go, as he might perhaps

Ilil" the tate of the sufferers of Patna, Captain
~t;i111t''''~ however, resolved to incur the danger, and
he I"'o('('ed,,d to the vizier's camp. A compromise
w.i.- .« rw proposed. Shoojah-ad-Dowlah would not

,I< ::, ','I' up ?IIeel' Cossim, but he was ready to with-

til',,' from him his protection (if protection it were)

""d "'dllli"e at his escape. \Vith regard to Sumroo
th. .. i';er was prepared to go further. H(' would not

'lIIl"'1;·ler him, though his scruple was Inexplicable,
iua-u.uch as the course which he proposed as a sub-
,tit ',k for this measure was more dishouourable

th:,;l the surrender would have been. His plan was

tIl," I "') or three gentlemen from the English camp

wi", ""re acquainted with Sumroo's person should
ri,i. c~1' camp of the vizier. Sumroo was then to be

HI'" ,,] to an entertainment, and amidst the festive

t Evidence of Major Munro. in First Report.
\ 'I .. 1. 2 H
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CHAP. VI. rites was to meet his death in presence of the
English witnesses. The vizier supported his «ian
by an argument seldom neglected in the fie! I of
Oriental dialectics--he offered Captain StaIJ:,' a
large sum to use his influence with his comm3",let
to get the terms accepted; but the project wu- Hot
one likely to meet the countenance of Englishm-n,
and its framer was still doomed to find his prof" -als
rejected.

All hope of making terms with Shooja! -ad
Dowlah being at an end, the British army cont..: led

its march towards Allahabad. Chunarghur WI" be
sieged and a practicable breach effected, but tl. as
sault failed throngh the bad behaviour of the SCi"')",

and the success of a second was frustrated ir: like
manner by the failure of the European troop- who
led the van: these running back, the whole gay, \'"y,
In the meantime Shoojah-ad-Dowlah was enden our
ing to get into the rear of the British arm:, .md
one ohject of this movement was to carry' ,:' the
Emperor. But the attempt was unsuccessful. ' i "jOt
Munro converted the siege of Chunarghur i:::,) a
blockade, and leaving a sufficient force to nu.': 'ain
it, retired with the rest of the army to n,! .ires,

Shoojah-ad-Dowlah continuing to approach, tin En
glish commander concentrated his force b; -.ith
drawing the detachment from Chunarghur ill' pee·
tation of a general action." The two armio- ',illW

ever, long remained in a state of quiesceur . und

• Separate Letter from Fort.William, 30th June. 17[;", MS,
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Iv fore activity was again manifested Major Munro CHAP. VI.

"".1 relinquished his command and quitted India.
Tho death of Meer Jaffier, which occurred il1.

F,·; ,ntary. placed the throne of Bengal once more at A. D. \765.

'!H' disposal of the English authorities. The com-
,,,"tors were Noojum-ad-Dowluh. the second son of
\ii !'rJaffier (hut the eldest surviving), and the infant
,,," of Meerun. The former was on the verge of
,,.,,,,hood, the latter was only about six years of age.
.'\ - both were illegitimate. neither had any legal right
10' 'I',' succession; but both had enjoyed the advantage
,,: 'laYing- been publicly recognized by the former
\:.l,,,h as entitled to it.- The British Government

':"" nuined in favour of the candidate of riper age.
'1', "il' decision appears to have been influenced
10\ " r"gnr<! to the public feeling in his favour, and
1,.\ "lll'IHlent desire to avoid giving to the succession
jl,. '11'1'earance of a new revolution. Previously the
11\. \ahob seems not to have stood high in their
,-i",,·m. They avowed that they had no favourable

"1 '" i.n either of his abilities or his eharaeter rr but
;."'lr'''g his illegitimacy, Nocjum-ad-Dowlah was the
.-'1' "''''01' to whom the Mahometan law pointed.
Tl«. <on of Meerun was an infant, as were the
YO'·\le,'r children of Meer Jaffier, and though the
(.\n':,! ion of one of these might have contributed to

.. \if. Leyceeter. a member of council. testifies to the recog
ni~j( ..· of Nocjum-ad-Dowlah, and another of the Company's ser
vaut- vlr. Sykes, to that of Mecrun's son. See Third Report .

. L. ttcr from Government of Fort William to Court of Direc
to", ':th Feb. 1765. MS.

2 II 2
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CHAP. vl.increasl' the actual power of the Company, it '",lld

,. also have rendered that power more conspi«. «us
than was desired, and to remove the suceessi«: out
of the family of the late Nabob might, as the "'LIll'

cil observed, "create troubles." But though th. ',ew
Nabob apparently ascended the musnud ace. "ding
to ordinary rules, he was, in effect, but the cn-..'uro
of the British power, and in bestowing on hi I th,·
throne the opportunity afforded for adding t· th,'
stability of that power was not neglected. Th ten
dency of events for some years past had been to , '1'''''
on the Company's government the military d,· . ne,

of the three provinces. They were now to !" [""

mally invested with this office. The Nabob wu- In be
relieved from the expense of keeping up any p'" 'ater
military force than might be necessary for pur\", sof
stat,-, for the maintenance of internal peace, ai,·j for
enforcing the collection of revenue. To me . the
increased expense that would thus be thrown cv the
Company, a monthly payment of five lacs, . 'rich
Meer Jaffier had made for a short time, wa- :', be

continued. In adverting to the iucapacity.. the
new Nabob, the council had promised to. tak «are
that proper officers were appointed for the m.ll,ge

ment of the affairs of the govemment." To .-nre

this was the next object of anxiety. The old :·.;;\lOh

had been madly attached to a man named \ ua

comar, one of the most faithless and proflignt. poli
ticians that could he found even in an J> :em

. * Letter to Court of Directors. 8th February, 1ii, "

I ,
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rU11l1: to 'him all the power of the state had been CHA.P. VI.

"","nitted almost without control. Nuncomar was
::II ,",WIllY, and a treacherous enemy, to the English.
Till' rliminution of his power was consequently hi-
d:'I'ensable to the security of their interests, and
",i, it was proposed to effect by transferring the
,'v'rcise of the chief authority in the state to one
I"':;uved to be better ei,titled to confidence. The
''',,'' selected for the office of chief minister was
.i.uucd Mahomed Reza Khan, and the favour shewn
'i,,, h)' the English gave Nuncomar an opportunity
"f insinuating that it was intended to place him on
eLr throne. Nuncomar's station gave him great in-

r""llCC, and his cunning and activity enabled him
t" make the best use of it for advancing his own
"','!<. Without concert with the English authorities
j". had applied to, the Emperor for sunnuds confirm-
ing' Xoojum-ad-Dowlah in the succession; and they
o1',i<;(,rI before the formal recognition of the Nabob

tlll' British govemment had taken place. But the

! r : '.' er of that government was in .the ascendant,
,'i.e influence of the objections raised hy Nuncomar
r« I be terms proposed by them had been removed-a
b·"r)' founded on those terms had been signed, and
\!',,"med Reza Khan had been acknowledged as
",·;h or chief manager. ' Besides the military defence
,( tl,,· country, and the recommendation or appoint
1J,'),t of the chief minister of the Nabob, the council
' ..I.j -tipulated for such a degree of influence in the
";",,intment of officers of revenue as should be suffi
"""t, it was thought, to guard against any flagrant
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CHAP. VI. abuses in that important branch of the public senil'e.
•" All these arrangements may fairly be supposed to 1",,'('

had their origin in an honest zeal for the benefu nf
the Company by whose servants they were nl",.!e,
and of the country to which they belonged. l'he
same favourable view cannot be taken of tlreir

conduct in another instance. They renewed vith
Noojum-ad-Dowlah the agreement contained in the
last treaty made with his father for continuin, to
the English the privilege of carrying on the in
land trade free from duties, excepting thetwo and
a half per cent. paid on salt, Not only was this
unreasonable and unjust in itself, but it was in direct
contravention of positive orders from the Companyat
homo. The Court of Directors, by letter date'! -th
February, 1764, had required the inland trade \l. he
discontinued. The Court of Proprietors shortly "f'l.'r·
wards recommended a reconsideration of the 811hjPe!,

with a view to its regnlation in such a manu-r as
should "prevent all further disputes between the
Soubahdar and the Company." The Court o~' Di
rectors accordingly, in a letter dated the 1st ,I nne,
1764, desired the council of Fort William to t.'flll.

with the approbation of the Nabob--in the lml·.;"age
of the dispatch, ",vith his free will and consent. and
iu such a manner as not to afford any just gr..r lid,
of complaint"-a proper and equitable pia" ior

carrying on the private trade: but it is to fl<, reo
marked, in giving these directions, the Court rook
occasion to express their disapprobation of ,ho,e
articles in the treaty with !\Iccr Jaffier which I"'"
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\ ided for the immunity of the Company's servants CHAP. VI.

from customs duties except on salt. while the ge-
neral exemption granted by Meer Cossim was to
be reversed. The Court write, "These are terms
which appear to be so very injurious to the Nabob and
tn the natives, that they cannot, in the very nature
of them, tend to any thing but the producing gene-
f'al heart-burnings and disaffection; and consequently
t:,CI'C C:Ul be little reason to expect the tranquillity
.n the country can be permanent: the orders there-
e, ,re in our said letter of the 8th of February"-
,.'e orders directing the entire abandonment of the
,::,:md trade--"are to remain in force, until a more
,·,!uitable.and satisfactory plan can be formed and
",hpted." In the face of these orders, the council
"t Calcutta inserted in their treaty with Noojum-
: .t-Dowlah an article, reserving to the servants of
,Le Company the privilege of continuing to trade
",,·n the same terms 38 had been granted by Meer
.h'lier-terms which the Directors declared inju-
,.!"", to both prince and people, and incompatible
,,;,11 the tranquillity of the country. Well might
lJ.:· authority whose orders were thus set at nought
Loidres8 those by whom the new treaty was framed
t.· ,. L concluded, in language of severe and indiguant
"'·:'mof. In expressing their opinion upon the treaty,
I k Court, after adverting to this article and to
t",,!1' previous orders, say, "we must and do consider
v, "',t JOU have done as an express breach and vjo-
iI'i,,,. of our orders, and as a determined resolution
., -acrifiec the interests of the Company and the
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CRAP. VI. peace of tbe country to lucrative and selfish vicv-.
This unaccountable behaviour puts an 'end to '<II
confidence in those wbo made this treaty.?"

While the private trade was thus secured for ,lie
benefit of the Company's servants in general, tJI' »e
who had been instrumental in placing tbe new \.1

bob on tbe throne had the usual opportunitio- "r
promoting their own spccial interests. Present' "f
large amount were tendered, and though for a t to
the members of council displayed a decent coy".,,8,
they were not unrelenting: as usual on SUell'C

casions, their scruples gave way before the a, .ru

ments of their tempters. The Nabob dispensed ,is
wealth with a liberality becoming his rank. " no
gratitude of Mahomed Reza Khan was manifr-r -d
by the earnestness with wbich be pressed a pa, d
pation in his good fortune upon those who '·"d
bestowed it on him; and Juggut Seit.f anx.ons
for the support of the British conncil in ai.' '-'g
his influence with the Nabob, was ready, in .he
spirit of commercial speculation, to purcha-« it.

Mr. Vansittart had retired from the governt:."t
before the death of Meer J affier, and the ·dr
was occupied by Mr. Spencer, a gentleman '.' ho
most opportunely for himself had been br..,.rht
from Bombay just iu timc to improve his fortu. to
the extent of two lacs of rupees. Among ..:!""
large sharers in the shower of wealth were M, ..!'S.

• Letter to Bengal. 19th February, 1'66.
t A banker, relative of the two unfortunate persons rruu ; .red

hy Meer Cossim, and successor to their vast trade and w('ft::

, ,
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.f(,hllstone. Leyeester, Senior, and Middleton. These CHAP. VI•

.,,·lltJemen had formed a deputation, to whom was
('lItru,t"d the arrangement with the Nabob of the
t"r'llS of the treaty. l\-h. Johnstone had formerly
hid down the principle that money bestowed in re-
\\;lrd of service rendered by the representatives of
tur' Company, and by their power and influence,
,:~iltfull~ bclonjred to tho Company; he hat! ex-
l'lo .",,1 a tender regard for the reputation of Mr.
\ .uisitturt ant! his colleagues, by reeormnending the
"~I "",.-;on of Meor Cossim's bounty into another chan-

''''!, lest suspicion should attach to their rnotives ;
"".I II~ had manifested some disappointment, that
,',;'''11 a bond of large amount was offered them, it
j,;,,: not been immediately placed to the credit of
'i ..· Company. His views had undorgouo a change.
".·,ther thc cause nor the process of which is any-
"!"l'l' explained; but he accepted (and did not
I:'''''' to the credit of the Company) two lacs and
:1,: ry-seven thousand rupees-his share thus con-
,.,01,,,,1>ly exceeding that of the governor. Mr. Se-
I;, 'I received one lac twenty-two thousand five
i.- ,dred rupees; Mr. Middleton one lac twenty-
t·", thousand five hundred; Mr. Leyeester one lac
t "", v« thousand five hundred. Messrs. Pleydell."
H1lidptt, and Gray, members of council, received oue
!". ,·,,('h. How the money had been merited in the
e",.. of Mr. Burdett does not appear, as he had voted

~\lr. Pleydetl, who was dismissed the service for signing an
t,!~ .:.in letter to the Court of Directors (see page 422), had
b·· _. nvtorcd.
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tof

CR.\P. VI. alone for calling the infant son of Meernn to . .e
throne. Perhaps it Wag to prevent trouble ari- :g
from his discontent. A scarcely less remark,' ,Ie
object of the Nabob's generosity was Mr. Girl, ..n
Johnstone, who was not in the council, nor at 'lie

time had ever been in the Company's service: lie

received fifty thousand rupees for no reason l' ·.t
can be discovered, except that he was the broth," of
the gentleman who was chief of the deputation.

While the arrangements consequent on the dlh
of Meer Jallier were in progress, the war in the il'" .1,
em provinces continned to be carried on to the' ,d
vantage of the English. The council being, i".w

ever, anxious to bring it to an end, made a .""y
extraordinary proposal towards accommodation. .: he
demand for the surrender of Meer Cossim and ~·.m·

roo being the principal obstacle, they expr,· -r-d
their willingness to recede from it on one eond: ..n,
and the condition was, that the vizier should .tt

Meer Cossim and Sumroo to death" as an n' of
justice."· The Court of Directors, when inful.;,'d
of the proposal, declared it impossible to h, i :,'ve

that this experiment on the vizier's regard f..' his
friends was seriously meant, adding very just I: 'if
the law of hospitality forbad his delivering ther tIp,
surely it forbad his murdering them."t.-

* Separate Letter to Court of Directors from. Gcvemn.:
Fort William, 11th March. 176:;. MS.

t Letter to Bengal. 19th February. 1766. It must not
gotten. however. that the vizier had been quite ready to ".;der
Sumroo.
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Chunnrghnr and Allahabad surrendered to the CHAP. VI.

LlIglish in February. In the latter place the Em
;'cror look up his residence. The vizier fled to
Lu-know, and from thence to seek refuge among
i 10c Hohillas. Meer Cossim had made his escape
from the protection of the vizier, and followed the
jewels which he had preserved from the plunder
t" which he had been subjected. Sumroo, having
110 affection for a falling cause, was seeking a new

The power of the vizier had indeed been com
i,I,oldy broken, and the English were in a condition
t" strip him altogether of dominion, or to tolerate
IIi- retention of it upon any terms which they
I';"0,,·<1 to dictate; but before his fate was deter
-"iill',l Mr. Spencer had ceased to be the head of
tli" British Government in Bengal, and Clive, who
d;rrmg his residence in England had been created an
I,.,·.h Peer, arrived to supply his place. The cir
"",,,stances under which this appointment had taken
lia"" being remarkable, it will he proper to sus
p"'''! the progress of the narrative for a short space
ill "!"ller to take a brief view of them.

';'!,e unsettled state 01 Bengal, the setting up and
(li',ill'l' down of kings which for some years past had
h,.,·" the principal business of the English authori
I", (here, the oppression of the people and the
,I",~"" caused by the interference of powerful
trlr,i.c:ners with their industry and trade. the cor

"'I·: iou alleged to prevail among the Company's
"'''aub, and the financial embarrassment' which
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CHAP. VI. had paralyzed the Company's operations and plac--:
their credit in dang-er, had attracted a large share ",'
public attention in England. The sensation I"'"
d~ced by the extraordinary intelligence which yc:;
after year had brought from Bengal, was natura!".
•greater among those who had an immediate interest ':
the prosperity of the Company. The proprietors Wt·,

readily alarmed by any thing which threatened tbil'
income- with diminution, or the sources whene- It

was derived with danger, and the state of their all'·'1"

in Bengal was such as well to justify discontent ,,'til
the past and dark forebodings for the future. POl I'ly
spirit and personal feeling added to the element of
disturbance, and gave abundant indications th;' a
storm was inevitable and not far distant. .( '. ve

after his return had naturally been led to mix nl'i"h
in the field of Indian politics. Such talents ,. ad
information could not have been despised in a ,:<,111

destitute of extrinsic aids to fame, but in Clive:' "Y

were supported by vast wealth and /Veat I"'" :,,
mentary influence. He had formerly been on (,>":JS

offriendship with an able and influential direct.« ,If
the Company named Sulivan. They afterward. i,,-_
came alienated from eacb other. and a short time r, i1y
was required to ehange indifference into bitter hm. <I .

. As the contest between these two chiefs advan- ,I.
the greater part of the proprietors became arraye- i • m

the side of one or the other of the combatants, ,lit}

each party strove to multiply the number of :' eir

. adherents and increase their strength on a div' .m

by",plitting large amounts of stock, for the pUl. ">t'
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"frrE'ating fictitious votes." The directors at that CHAP. VI.

:'me served for only one year, and the result of the
,'nullal election afforded a test of the comparative
.trclI!.,Tth of parties. The fi,.,.t pitched battle be-
rwven Clive and Snlivan was fought at the elec-

""n of 1763, and Clive was defeated. But he was
~i""oually gaining strength. and his own exertions to
"'(TE'aSe his power were aided by the co-operation
"l'irculllst"nees. Before the time arrived for re-
'" \\ing the contest, a special general court was
"<i!i..d, upon the requisition of the preseribed num-

L .

Iw r of proprietors, there being, lIB was declared, " just
,,·,,'oll to be alarmed at the present dangerous and
r-: .tical situation of the Company's affairs in Bengal
",hi other putts of India," The object of those who
:-.,,: called the court was to prepare the way for
rh' return of Clive to Bengal; hut after three.days'
':"',·",,;on, a majority of the proprietors determined
:"'"in,,t putting to the vote a motion, referring back
r" the Court of Directors for reconsideration the
r·.·",'nt appointment of Mr. Spencer to the chair
,.! ,'mt presidency. This new defeat served but to
i" " fresh spirit to Clive and his supporters, They
'.' 'r,' deficient of votes-more were made and an"
,,' '.'1' cow'! was called. Here, after a fierce debate,
: ,. -olution was carried, to the effect that it Will; the
d ·.I'e of the general court that Lord Clive should

Five hundred pounds stock then constituted a qualification to
\. .c . and Clive on one occasion employed one hundred thousand

t-. '''r!s in the creation of votes. His friends were equally active
tl,c extent of their ability.
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CHAP. VI. beappointed to the exercise of the chief civil aid
military authority in Bengal.

This was a great victory, but it was as yet imp' "
feet. The outworks had been carried-the eitad- l,
which was the seat of the executive power, was ne 't
to be stormed--and Clive declined acceding to t: -e
wish expressed in his favour, until he was assur oj

of the support of those to whom he would "0

directly accountable, and who possessed so larp- :y
the power of aiding or frustrating the success of ' is
administration. At a subsequent general court •"e
subject was renewed. It was moved, that the coirt
should be informed what measures had been ta i.. .n

by the Court of Directors in consequence of ,he
resolution respecting Clive. A letter addressed :'y
order of the Court of Directors to Clive, and ! ,is
answer, were produced. The former enclosed {' 'l'Y
of the resolution of the general court, expn. -cd
the readiness of the Court of Directors to car" it

into effect and to prepare for his lordship's pas',',''''
Clive's reply addressed to the secretary Wll.ll re-,;·,n
dant neither in words nor information. It ran \',i':

-" Sir, I have received your letter enclosing ""I'y
'of tile resolution of the last general court. I; .st
desire you will return the directors my tlw,.';s
for their offers of preparing every convenience .or
my passage." The letters having been read, all in
quiry was made, whether Clive would express 1,''''
self ready to accept the appointment which ,:,e
court desired should be conferred upon him 1 (>'C

wished to postpone his answer till after the ,,1,"-
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'inn of directors then approaching'. A motion was CHAP. VI.

,,,,,,l~ hy one of his opponents, that as Lord Clive
,',·dined to accept immediately the service proposed
•. ',im, the Court of Directors should be desired to
'liil!:~ " the proper arrangements in the present cri-
i :,:::1 situution of the Company's affairs forthwith."
" :,i, gave rise to a debate, in the course of which
(", .... again spoke. His language was more explicit
ti"", it had previously been, and he avowed that his
nu-.n objection to an immediate acceptance of the

h",·"" tendered him rested on his hostility to Mr.
,~\I:,mn, then deputy chairman. He said, "that he
(WI,..'cd so much from" that gentleman with regard
., t" t IlC measures necessary to be taken for the good
of ,iJ(' Company, that he could not consider" him" as
n ""1'01' chairman of the Court of Directors--that
it ""HId be in vain for him to exert himself as he
Olic],t in the office of governor and commander-in-
ck, ( «f their (the Company's) forces, if his measures
wc'" to be thwarted and condemned at home, as
tit,,, j'robably would be, by a Court of Directors
H!I,l . the' inflnence of a chairman whose condnct,
up',,, lUany occasions, had evinced his ignorance
of 1'o,t India affairs, and who was also known
til :,. his personal and inveterate enemy; that it
was " matter totally indifferent to him who filled
th, ':Lair if Mr. Sulivan did not-but that he
coul. Hot, consistently with the regard he had for
hi, 00'" a reputation, and the advantages he should
be ,',;,\,jous of establishing for the Company, pro-
cel''; .u the appointment with which they had ho-
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CHAP. VI. noured him if that gentleman continued to hav. the

lead at home."" This called up Mr. SUIiVRll. vho

"Pxpr<>ssed himself ready to co-operate in the '.'0'\
honourable and friendly manner in any men .rres
that might prove agreeable to his lordship a!l':"".
ducivo to the Company's interest, in confirn: .tion
whereof, he pledged his faith and honour wit! the
Court." A wish was expressed by many pl·i,de.
tors that the differences between the contl',,,ling
parties might he consigned to oblivion, all" the
scene which followed seems to have been (11Il' .• f no
ordinary excitement. The .record says, "an ,;':lica

ble conclusion of all difficult ips and difference- "pOll
the occasion having with great energy, an- \er~'

pathetically, been recommended from motives .1' the

* Malcolm's Life of Clive, \'01. ii. pages 231. 232.-:" 1 John
Malcolm professes to qu.ote from a MS. report drawn l' v Sir
Henry Strachey. His authority hBJ! been followed in rel..t "g' the
substance of Clive's speech, his report being the most fu: tbat j~

extant. and probably the most correct. In his narrutiv, 1 some
other parts of this series of transactions, Sir John :\f,l;,' m is
exceedingly inaccurate. He states (vol. ii. p. 234), that t letter
of the Court of Directors to Clive informed him ,f that a " 'I' WM

ready to receive him." This is not the fact-the lcr.'. only
stated the court's readiness to" prepare Cyuy conveuk ,,' for"
his pa."~agc. "in the manner that might be most agreeahk 1 him.
Sir John Malcolm's report of Clive's answer is still wi.v "rom
the truth. Clive is represented as having "replied, l~ '::. for
reasons he had assigned at the general court, he could J"" -hink
of embarking till he knew the result of the election of lJi vtors,
which was to take place in the ensuing month." The :.l<cr of
Clive. which will be found in the text. contains ucthinc Lis.
Sir John had evidently never seen either the letter of the <. ' At or
Clive's answer."
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,·"t benefits that might accrue to the nation in GHAP. VI.

r- ,,,~ral and to the Company in particular therefrom;
i. lordship then signified, that he would declare his
',:,,1I resolution in a few days."· The motion ap-
i ' 'd'S to have been withdrawn, and thus ended this
.r •my debate. The few days' consideration re-

'i l~l'pd by Clive produced nothing but a letter to
l! Court of Directors, reiterating his refusal to

1"'"c"e,1 to India while his rival, Mr. Sulivan, had
tle·· lead at home. t But the annual election of
<ii. '. «tors was approaching, and upon its result the
h·: determination of Clive depended. It passed,
'ii.d neither party had any great cause for triumph,
ah ·.:t one half the number of directors being re-
t,',,,,·d by each party.] The balance of success,
1t"',"Yer, was rather in favour of Clive. Sulivan, it

Minutes of General Court. MS.
l'lris letter Sir John Malcolm appears to have mistaken for

till" !(~ressed by Clive to the secretary of the Company, in an
sw. to the letter of the Court of Directors expressing their
rcr« (,,~!, to make provision for his passage. Between the writing

. of <., two letters a general court had been held, and it was in
cou-. ;'lence of what then took place that the secqnd letter was
wri ~ t.';: ,

-':r John Malcolm states, that at one of the general courts.
in ','"ich the appointment of Clive 'was discussed, the party of
}f; -t.livan was desirous of obtaining a ballot; but that. though
upv -,;';;s of three hundred proprietor" were present, the proper
nur., ,"1' of signatures to a requisition could not be obtained. It

sen.i however, incredible that, while Mr. Sulivan was able to
pt,), "(, his own election, though by a bare majority, and to carry
wif!1 ·;im as many supporters as amounted to nearly half the
('0 .. -. he should have been unable to find nine proprietors willing
to ;::,mda ballot on a question in which he took a deep in
ten-t

" . I. 2 I
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CRAP, VL is 'said, secured his own election by a majorir- of
only one; and Messrs. Rous and Bolton, both frl Ids
of Clive, were appointed to the chairs. Cliv» no
longer hesitated to comply, but accepted the oJ>
pointment which he was regarded as 80 pre'..';lli
nently fitted to fill.

Among the points in dispute between Clive ',nd
his opponents was one of great personal impon.mer.

. to himself-the possession of the jaghire gr.ill·ed
him by Meer Jaffier, after the retreat of the Sh.c: da,
For three years he reeeived the profits. The ("urt

of Directors then forbade any further payl.,'uts
being made, ordered- the future profits to be earn. ,1 to
the account of the Company, and required acelnts
of all payments previously made." Clive then 'pon
instituted a suit in Chancery against the Con" lillY,
which was not decided when he was called . re
sume the govemment of Bengal. He then pro
posed an arrangement, which, with some .!ight

modification, was accepted and carried into m·et.

It was agreed that Clive should retain the ,j.,."ire
for ten years, if he should live 80 long; and 1'.1 at
the termination of that period, or upon his d,':.: lJ at
an earlier date, it should revert to the Con",;,ny,
All difficulties were now removed, and Cli ,', de-

,. . parted for the scene where, some }'ears befor. he
bad laid the foundations of the wealth and po'. r to
which he had attained. Vast was the eoutra-. he
tween this and his first visit to India!

A, 0, 1765. Clive arrived at Calcutta on the 3rd M"y, 1~I;;',

• Letter to Bengal, 27th April, 1763,
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He had been accompanied from England by. two CHAP. n.
-ivil servants of the Company, Mr. Sumner- and
Mr. Sykes; and these, with Mr. Verelst and General

>
Carnac, were to form a select committee, vested
'" itb extrnurd.!i'ary powers, to pursue whatever
means they sfWu!d judge most proper to restore

pen('(' and tranquillity to the country. Whenever
it could be done conveniently, the council at largo

wr-re to be consulted; bnt the power of determining
""i' to rest in the committee alone. As soon as

;"'"ee and tranquillity should be "restored and esta
:,l"hed in the soubahdarship of Bengal," the extra

·,,,linur: powers of the committee were to cease,
,-j" the committee itself to be dissolved.j At the

I ;,11(' of Clive's arrival, the son of Meer J allier was in

l"::ll'l'ful possession of the throne of Bengal, under
th' protection of the English Government, before
whnse victorious arms the Vizier was flying; while,

"ith the Emperor, relations of friendly alliance had
i., C'" established. The state of affairs was therefore
I.!t'ly different from that which had presented itself

r« the imaginations of the proprietors during the

""nny contest which preceded the appointment of

Clive ; and but for the fact that the relations of the
( '>JlIpany's government and the Vizier were yet to
; ,,', .Ietermined, the committee would scarcely have

>'c,-n warranted in exercising the ,extraordinary

~rr. Sumner was one of the servants dismissed for signing an
-"u.sive letter to the Court of Directors. He had been restored.

! Letter from the Court of Directors to Bengal, Let JUDe.
;;i;.j.

2 I 2
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CJ1'U. VI. powers with which they had been invested. ( ve
-, seems to have been disappointed that there w» '0

little left for him to achieve; and he felt 1 - -re
especially aggrieved by the government haying- -'-n·

vided a successor to Meer J allier before his arr.vn].

The promptitude of the council might have f",en
influenced by views of personal advantage; but ! he
dissatisfaction of Clive was unreasonable, and ».ust
be referred to a feeling, more lofty perhaps ,',an
that of his rivals, but not more disinterested. .'he
ardour of the council might be stimulated by "'pi
dity-thc complaints of Clive were the fru: of
disappointed ambition. Nothing could have ' 'en
more pernicious than to keep the succession t, the
throne in abeyance for several months; n<""'g
could have tended more directly to unsettle :he
country, to relax the springs of government, all to
shake the foundations of obedience. Clive . m
self would certainly not have acted in the In'" .rer

in which he professed to think that his predee, .. .rs
should have acted.

The committee lost' no time in entering .on
their duties; but, as might have been ex!',·, ..d,
the members of council shewed no alacrity it, re
eognizing their. authority. Mr. Leycester au.: \Ir,
Johnstone were desirous of obtaining some eXI "a
tion from the committee as to the meaninjr .ud
intent of their powers, which were especially lill -od
to the restoration of peace and tranquillity : lit
Clive answered, that he would not discuss .ch
points-that the committee themselves wen he

~ i
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sole judges of their own powers, and were resolved CHA!'., VI.

to carry them into execution. The fiercc and
haughty beariug of Clive silenced his opponents, if
it did not satisfy them." ..'

A subject which was among those that first occu
pied the attention of the committee, was one which
'he council would gladly have postponed. The
«normous presents, by which many of the Com
~',mJ's servants had enriched themselves at thc cx
pmse of opulent and powerful natives, had attracted
attention at home. The danger and the scandal of
permitting such practiecs to be continued without
r-straint had been felt, and it had been resolved to
:-n-pnre forms of covcnant to be executed by the
civil und military servants of the Company, binding
them uot to accept the gift ofany laud, rents, or rove
1,1:",whatever, nor of any other property, beyond a
'.'cry small amount, without the consent of the Court
"I' Directors. The covenants had arrived at Calcutta
'" ,Jauuary, but thc council had uot taken any steps A. D. 1765.

',,\I ards procuring their execution; and, indeed, as
IllP death of Meer Jafficr and the accession of his
"lle,t surviving son immediately followed the ar-
"i",,1 of the covenants, it is obvious that a hasty
'\("'utiou of those documents would to thc council
Ii" ve bcen exceedingly inconvenient. It appears,
,.J.", that they disapproved of them on principle;
,J",y thought them too unreasonable and absurd to

* Letter from Clive to General Damae.c-cMalcolm's Memoirs,
"(,1 ii. page 321.-Johnstone's Letter to the Proprietors of East.
LidIa Stock, page 31.
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Gl\AP. VI. be adopted or acted upon. One of their own b.,i y
stated, that he had heard from his brethren 'at
the regulation appeared to them so new and ex. <1

ordinary, and seemed liable to so many objecti» IS,

that they proposed sending home a remonstrr u-e

against it, setting forth their reasons for judging i he
measure inexpedient and improper." The 8, -ct
committee took a different view. They per" "p
torily required that the covenants should be ·\e
cuted; and the demand met with little resistv.ee,
though it excited much discontent.

• Johnstone's Letter to Proprietors of East-India Stach "agt

63. Mr. Johnstone labours to shew. that even though the ove
nants bad been signed. the members of council might, nevertt.vress,
have received the presents; and his reasoning in the ;,' !ow
ing passage is certainly amusing, if not convincing:- Jt is
said that the covenants had arrived before the death u' .\Ieer
Jaffier; that these covenants ought to have been Imnu . tely
signed, which would have effectually prevented _the rt '.-ing
the presents; and that therefore the gentlemen ought t- ,,0 in

no better case than if they had signed the covenants. I wer,
that the covenants do not absolutely prohibit the ecce: < .'g of
presents in all cases, but only require the consent of the :'J'_.tors
jo such presents. The intention of which plainly was, tl' .rtro

duce a check which did not before exist; that the dirt" :'5 of
the Company, and still more the whole proprietors, shot :1 hare
a power of inquiry into the motives for which such presc-. 'sere
given and received; and when these motives should appen~ :' have
been perfectly consistent with fair and honourable cond: with
respect to the Company's affairs, it was not to be SUppL',·'· that
the directors or the proprietors would obstruct their nnts
from accepting presents agreeable to the universal practice :' the
country. or seize upon such presents and appropriate ,'; to
themselves, when they were truly given merely as preer.' and
by which the Company lost nothing. though individu' were
benefited. The presents hi question can be fairly aupporro- .rpon
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This was not the only mortification to which the
members of the council were subjected by the
authority of the select committee. The Nabob
complained that his minister, Mahomed Reza Khsn,
had abused his office, by impoverishing his master's
treasury for the purpose of conciliating the favour
or the powerful servants of the Company. An in
'Illiry was forthwith instituted into the presents
which had already been received. It was perhaps
.'ut conducted in the fairest spirit, nor in the
manner most likely to elicit the truth. It was a
·.',hject of complaint that some of the witnesses
were subjected to imprisonment, and that their
n-timony was given under the terror of a military
hn'e. These circumstances, combined with the
t'.'IHleney of Oriental witnesses to temper the true
with the agreeable, rna)' be presumed to have had
-omo wcight in determining the character of the
" ..idence against the offending members of council;
"at npon their own admission there was quite
" ,nugh to shew that, when the gifts of fortune fell
in rheir way, they were not scrupulously inquisitive
", to the delicacy or propriety of seizing them. It
\.,,, alleged that they did not follow the precedent
di'mled by Clive and his associates, and at a later
·',te by Vansittart and his council-that they did not
'''ail till money was tendered, and then decently

"uis footing-that theywere such 88 the directors and proprietors
'~!lght themselves to approve and confirm. even if the gentlemen
I.ad actually signed the covenants before they received them:'
-r-Pages 62, 63.

CHAP. ':1.
-'
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accept it, but that their cupidity had outstripped 1he .
courtesy of the Nabob and his ministers-that j""y
had violated the decorum of covetousness by w·.u.
ally demanding presents, and that their dem., .ds
had beeu enforced by menaces. To what extei he
charge was true, it is not worth while to inq .re,

The accused parties might have overstepped .he
discretion observed by their predecessors,- and 'his
was unwise, as it exposed them to unnecessar 'b
loquy; the presents would have come in due t .-ie,
whether demanded or not, and some voluntary, •'<'IS

were certainly made to them. There was prot. 'Jly
little difference between their conduct and th of
their predecessors, except in one respect; "'''y
knew that, in indulging their desire for the sn.' .en
accumulation of wealth, they were disobeyinu .he
orders of their superiors. The covenants "i.,,·h
were to restrain their avarice had arrived, and ':",y
ought to have been signed. They refrained be" .'e
they intended to profit by the forbidden sourr> of
advantage, and then contended that, as the t. e·
nants were not executed, they could not be 01,; .a

tory.j They thus added to the violation of prim ,',
of which they were guilty in common with their' .".
docessors, a violation of the positive orders of ;"",e
whom they were bound to obey; and this api"· J~

to be the chief, perhaps the sole, ground of di-t"··

* Clive. however, it must be remembered. did not thi: it
wrong to ask for a jaghire-at least he asked, whether he tho. 'It

it wrong or not.
-tLetter from Select Committee to Court of Directors. Ist ' ~,,'\.

1765.-Third Report, jJage 438.
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HOIl between their offence and that of Clive, Van- CHAP. VI.

-ittart, and others."

* 1\.Jr. Johnstone did not can to refer to the example of Clive,
as warranting the conduct of himself and his colleagues. In' 'a
L'll.lg' minute, which he recorded on the 17th June. 1765. he says.
" With regard to presents in general, we have the approved
example of the President, Lord Clive himself. for our guide, who.
.uougb this Nabob's father's princely bounty on his coming to
tllC government had made his fortune easy. and the Company's
welfare his only motive for staying in India. yet acknowledges
J!'~ having made use of the influence of Juggut Seit to apply for
f, i~lghirc, which, though amounting to £30.000 per annum. was
»ot thought improper by him to accept of, even in the circum
-t-nces of distress be then represents the old Nabob to have been
in-c-his life twice saved from his troops mutinying for their
·'T\»rs only by the awe of our aTIIl5, and large balances then due
!' the Company, which were not all paid till after the revolution,
; ~'JO."-Tbird Report. page 434. In his letter to the Proprietors
',I) Fast-India Stock, Mr. Johnstone returns to the charge with

'ill force of reason. and some felicity of language. f< Let it be
ccu-idcred who is the person that appears to push this inquiry with

7t I~ so very active and unrelenting. I t is that man whose whole
;'..ru-ne. a fortune that is immense. arose from the presents which he
P' -tvcd upon another occasion from an Indian prince. the father

.: Ie present Nabob, who is now happily under the protection
~.., lordship's gratitude. who received that present at a time

.'1.,'-, the Nabob's treasury was almost empty. when he was
.. .: ,i,~ to pay the sums stipulated to the Company for their
l.. v s, and the sums due for losses to private individuals. which
\hl' j'ut off to a distant and uncertain day, and when he was even

LJe to pay the presents themselves, for some of which assign
;D\'~'> Of tuncawe were given upon the revenue. It is he too who
• ',l.: II grant of a jaghirc for thirty thousand pounds sterling yearly
I,; .uwelf, when by every rule of duty he ought and might have

'..1:' cd it for the Compeey.v-c-Letter, page 74. Clive endea-
cJ to draw a distinction between his own case and that of

~,.,:.,- rs. hut the attempt was vain, except as to the alteration in the
v· , 'ou of the Company's servants hy the introduction of the
\'_i -cants. Sir John Malcolm labours strenuously. but scarcely
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,CHAP. VI. A very unfavourable report of the condu-. «f

those who had been engaged in placing NOOjUlH·::d.

score successfully than Clive himsl!f in the same cause. Ref, ring
t;; the present!' received on the accession of Noojum-ad-I'> . :ah,
Sir John says-c-" These presents hare been justly arraig ; as
furnishing powerful motives to the Company's servants f(· ...ak
ing revolutions by which tlrey were enriched; and it is or» !' the
heaviest charges against Clive. that his example was the v in of
this baneful practice. The fact is Dot disputed; but it ~;., -ened
in this case. as in most others where small men attempt to .- -itate
great, that they reach only the defects. and fail in en', , other
part."-Memoirs of Clive, vol. ii. pages 297. 298. As t:.': irre
gular indulgence by Clive of his desire to possess a fortuo . here
tacitly admitted to be a defect, his case is virtually SUIT.' «cred.
Great men can claim no exemption from the moral and he. table
obligations to which all men are subject, nor when the- elate
those obligations CWl they secure a monopoly of the ind.. -cnce.
These who can follow them in nothing else, will find no , 'j:Icult>
in emulating their weakness and their vices. Those who I lowed
Clive might be-they were smaller men-but the .ex... .se of
grasping avarice requires not high intellect. and the bi«; -apber
of Clive might have remembered that. if the successor '-,1 his
hero were smaller, their acquisitions also were smaller. :'"t one
of them obtained a jaghire of :£30.000 a year. With r, .r.rd to
the effect of presents in stimulating revolutions, it is tv :".' ob
served that those who placed Noojum-ad-Dowlah on the ',~llud

are less open to suspicion on this ground than their prcdc. _-sors.
The arrangement which placed Meer Jaffier on the thro- -vas a
revolution ; that which elevated Meer Cossim in his ph was
also a revolution. In the case ofNoojum-ad-Dowlah then .cited
nothing but legitimacy of birth to constitute him the lac. ~ sue
cesser of his father; and though, in this respect. hi! t : "was
defective, there was no competitor who could produce :; "tter.
Among a number of imperfect claims, his was the least ill .rfeet,
and the regular order of succession was adhered to ." l'lr as
practicable.

It is remarkable that Clive himself always seemed t.. im-
pressed with a deep admiration of his own disintcrestednc- and
a sincere conviction that he was quite free from the ~I. tree
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Dowlah on the throne was made by the select com- CHAP. VI.

mitteo to the Conrt of Directors. Some of Clive's

which he condemned so severely in others. These feelings are per
ceptiblc, not only in his public statements, where they might be
.o.sumed from motives of policy. but not less in communications
which might beexpected tcbe more free and unreserved. In a letter
-c General Cameo, relating the proceedings at the first meeting
f,f the board, he says-H After dispatching the current business
(:0.:: board broke up; and to-morrow we sit in committee, when I
-n.kc no doubt of discovering, such a scene 8S will be shocking to
l vman nature. They have all received immense sums for this
,"',"- appointment, and are 80 shameless as to own it publicly!'
;, {tel' some further blame of the council, he breaks out into the
~(l1~.'\\'i.ug passionate exclamation. .. Alas, how is the English
-e.cc sunk! I could not avoid paying the tribute of a few tears

-uc departed and lost fame of the British nation."-Malcolm's
,I::c'oirs of Clive, Y01. ii. page 322. In another letter, written about
'i:' same time to Mr. Palk of Madras, Clive says, " The large
·"·i'.,~ of money already received and obligations given for the rest,
r ,'; .c.count of this treaty. are so very notorious through the whole
~'.I""~,> and 'they themselves have taken such little pains to conceal
t " ."0, that we cannot, witbout forfeiting our honour and reputa
1'1,):'., possibly avoid a retrospection as far back as the receipt of
1:1, covenants and Meer Jaffier'e death.t'-c-Ibid. page 326. Clive
\\ cuid have been very unwilling that the retrospection should
i.. vc catended v as far back as" the elevation, instead of the
"::'. th" of Meer Jaffier; he was ¥ery unwilling that inquiry
'j,; .Id be made into his jagbire, and expressed himself in language
l':' bitter indignation against those who sought to disturb his
f" session. In observing the different rule of judgment which he
;-lV,L,ci to the conduct of others and to his own, it is impossible
t-: .v frain from the conclusion that either he was guilty of the
'.;,,! consummate and odious hypocrisy, or that, where ius own
'<;J\~-: and interests were concerned, he was subject to the in

T'; .:'. ;/'e of aberrations. so far surpassing the ordinary delusions of
L:\';."u\·e as to he scarcely consistent with perfect sanity.

(live promised that he would not enrich himself by proceed.
':' i" to India at the time under review; and he boasted that he

: kept his word . but he had previously reaped his golden
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"HAP, VI. opponents were men of, energy scarcely infe-io to
his own ;" but he had the power to crush them. , nd

was not indisposed to exert it. Some of the di'·')\l.
tented, to avert worse consequences, retired; '''Jlle
of the more refractory were suspended, ar«. no
inconsiderable number were ultimately disnv-ssd

harvest, and for a man who was one of the richest subjects ;'the
British crown. the sacrifice was not great. Yet even whi. thus
promising and thus boasting-while preparing to laun.: the

thunder of his authority against aUwho had manifested an udue
impatience to become rich. he shewed that in himself tho -eire
of accumulation was not entirely subdued by the vast am .nt of
gratification which it had enjoyed. On his arrival at ~lal' is he
heard of the successful progress of the British arms in l.. gal;
a report widely different from that which he had expectec 'u re
ceive. He immediately wrote to a gentleman who acted .oae
of his attomiee in England. instructing him to invest in EL.', redia
Stock, without loss of a minute, all money that Clive migh t the
time have in the public funds, or anywhere else, and as n. .ch as
could beborrowed in his name. To guard against others' :iling
themselves of his views, if the letter should be opened by:' v one
except the party to whom it was addressed, this instruct. :~ was
written in cypher, the key to which could be obtained cnl "t the
East-India House. So great was the anxietyof the agent,Mr.' <, ulsh,

that it eeematchave impaired his consciousness and powers v: ccol

lection. On receiving the letter, he immediately, in compa. \"ith
Mr. Rous, a director and friend of Clive's. to whom also a lett. . was
addressed in cypher, proceeded to the East-India House t !lro

cure an interpretation of the mysterious characters; forge I, U

it would seem, that it being Sunday, there was little prcb :Jity
of the object being attained. When the instruction wa- 'cy
phered, Mr. Walsh proceeded to act upon it. The emount o. :uck
bought was not very large; the reason, it is to be presume!' :llg
that the agents of Clive had not much money at commune but
some was bought at 165t. which a. few months afterwart - was
worth 190.-8ee Third Report and Appendix 83.

* Mr. Johnstone, more especially.
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'\'" 'ervice.· Mahomed Reza Khan wasexonemtod
""<Jlll the charges preferred against him, but he was
.iot lwmlitted to enjoy his vast power unimpaired.t
Ti,,' Nabob had manifested great dislike to the
"cr:mgement by which it had been placed in his
k.llds. and it was reduced by admitting Juggut Seit
--.,,01 Roydooloob to a participation. The Nabob
7:.'110<1 nothing by this division of power; but it
,,'I/,t possibly in some degree soothe his irritated
,", ,"ng'S. and it had the additional recommendation
'" annoying Clive's opponents.

, Jn consequence of the disclosures made by the select com
n"l',,'\ legal proceedings were instituted against Mr. Johnstone

t.tbers, with the view of procuring a refund of the amounts
", ,.. f! they had received as presents after the arrival of the cove
t;' hut by a vote of the general court they were directed to
1., .scontinued.

;')u the character of Mahomed Reza Khan Clive seems to
I' ", i "pressed himself, at different times, with little regard to
c. icncy. In a letter to General Camac, quoted in Mal-

Memoirs {vel. ii. page 560), he says: .. There seems to
i, - 'u-cn a combination between the blacks and the whites to
.lrv, \ 111 the revenues of the country between them, for the Na·
h ',;:'-'W8 nothing about the matter. Large sums have been
ta .;, cut of both treasuries by Mahomed Heza Khan at Moor
~]IPJ: uad, and by Nuncomar at Calcutta." In another letter to
Gfi1 ';,1 Carnac, quoted in the same work (\'"0J. ii. page 359).
C·:· :"y~: "I am as fully averse to Rcza Ali Khan's remaining
III great post of Naib Soubah. His being a Mussulman,
ac..'. -nd clever, are reasons of themselves, if there were no
,It,;''' - :';'<l.in<;t trusting that man with too much power." Yet the
...·'k::t . .mmittee, of which Clive was chief. unanimously acquitted
1-"., J malversation (see Appendix, No. 84, Third Report}; and
\1, i,.,.:~ letter to the Court of Directors, 30th September, 1765,
tl"-' :~·.inistration of Mahomed Reza Khan is pronounced ,. irre
pr(".··j~,,)le."

CHAP. VI.
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Q-l~P. VI. More important matters remained to be ar..:o ... ,1
-the conclusion of the war with the Vizicl, ;I,."
settlement of the relations of the Company ,:'h
the Emperor, and a new arrangement with th.: \".

bob; for this, too, formed part of the plans of CIl··,'.

The Vizier, with his allies, the Mahrattns, ,. ".
A. D. 1765. ing on the 3rd May becn defeated by the En, :""

he signified a few days afterwards his dp,i,,· of

peace, upon any conditions which thc victors """,t
think fit to prescribe. Clive proceeded to ,i",

English camp to arrange the terms; and the ':111

quished prince had no reason to complain of '.,'If

harshness. The transfer of the entire dOIUI"".'IlS
of the Vizier to the Emperor had been serl"",I)'
contemplated; but the dpsign was reg:ml"': by
Clive (as well as by the Court of Directors at l-ome
when they became aware of the project) n- im
politic and dangerous. The Vizier was, thor- 'ore,
restored to the possession of all the terr.i .ries
which he had previously governed, with t:,,· ex
ception of Korah, and such parts of the I""" .nce
of Allahabad as were then actually occupied i the
Emperor." A defensive alliance was to ":i"is!
between the Vizier, the Nabob, and thc Eli. ish ;
the latter were to carry on trade duty free; b" the
Vizier objected to granting them permission t.: . -ta

blish factories within his dominions, and the .aim
was not. pressed. The surrender of Meer C -im

and Sumroo was no longer within the \ r- ier's

* The Emperor held hi! court in the city of Allahebn« --See
page 475.
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:".wer--one impediment to peace was thus removed, CHAP. v',
,I)HI the prinee evinced no reluctance to stipulate
[hat he would never entertain, receive, or coun-
tonnnce them. As an indemnification for the ex-
!,c'H'es of the war, he agreed to pay fifty lacs of
rupees within thirteen months. This amount Clive
:m,l the select committee allowed to be inadequate;
1,"1 tho reasons which they urged against pressing
fc,l' more were creditable both to their liberality and
:,-.J:I]Pllee. The Vizier's '" circumstances," they re-

V""'nted, " would not afford more without oppress-
:w: the country, and thereby laying the foundation
(,i" future contention and trouble." .. This explana-
-'Cll "as followed by pointing out that no money
Lid been granted "for any other consideration
'·,!,"boever." t The intent of this remark b obvi-
0\> : hut as some of the select committee were not
'l"[:'lguished for shunning the favours of fortune,
il" ,~:.o<l taste is less palpable.

The Emperor was less fortunate than his rebel
Ii,,,,, officer. Not only was his expectation of esta
hh,'';ng himself in the place of the Vizier disap
1"':,'le,I, but in the settlement of his recognized
cb:,,~ to tribute from Bengal, more rt'gard was

,I"" II to the convenience of those who had to pay
th;;li to the right of him who had to receive. The
f:'''I,,'ror demanded the amount in money and jag
b'", which had been fixed by engagements with

• J.-t tter of Select Committee to Court of Directors, 30th
~f',,; I to.i.

i ;:ml.
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"HAP. VI. Meer Jaflier and Meer Cossim. Clive suece,.,idlv
objected to the jaghire, and five lacs and a h,il of
rnpees were thus annually saved to the revcru..» of
Bengal. This point being yielded, the EJ''i'''rror
applied for the arrears which were due, mUl)"ntiug
to thirty-two lacs. Clive answered that it w:» im

possible to pay one rupee, on account of tit" im

poverishment of the treasury from varions "',',-,,8,
more especially the war, which he did not ;'1': to
remind the Emperor had been maintained purr ': on
his majesty's account. The Emperor resistc.: this
attempt to confiscate the arrears of his tribute and
the "obstinacy" of the English negotiator- .. n it
is termed by themselves) drew from him "i,!'es

sions of "wannth and displeasure ;-" but t'l' rle
scendant of the Emperors of Delhi had no ("",ice
but to abandon his elaim with a goon grUC(·. "r to
continue to assert it without any hope of pr·,/iring

by his pertinacity, He took the former cour-. and
the thirty-two lacs of arrears were numbered ;:,."ng
things to be forgotten. The negotiation pnH',ded,
and in its progress the English Government "ined .
an important accession to its power and iMi· nee,

Thc Emperor had some years before oft,' ..! to
bestow upon the Company the dewanny the
three provinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orisss. , .rt it
was then declined. It was now solicited, he,",lred,
and accepted. The Eng-lish East-India c..wlllny
was acknowledged as thc representatiH' " the

'" Letters from Lord Clive and General Cameo to t ·~elect

Committee, 12th April, 1765.-Appendix 89 to Third f'(;'rt.
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,,::one of Delhi' in the three provinees ;: and the CH':.'vI.
. :znmut being at the same time confirmed to the

··\'oh. the British authorities were fortified by the
,·,,:·tinn of that power which, not long before, had
i ·.Il paramount in India, and which "till com
i ,''ided respectful 'homage even when unable to
"":;,rec obedience."

t'he way to render the gift of the dewanny avail
,(' . hall been previously prepared, Clive, by re
I''' ,,'ntjng to the Nabob the financial difficnlties by
";,,,'il he was surrounded, had prevailed upon bim
tOo :"'('cpt of an annual allowance of fifty-three lacs
,.( "'1"''''' for the ~upport of his dignity and contin
~l',,, "xpenses, leaving the remainder of the revenues
to r,,> disbursed by the' English Government. The

~r,',; of the Emperor entitled. the Company to any
'I",!,it" that might remain after the stipulated pay
lIl"l't~ were made; and they now lacked nothing of
>0''.. ,'ii,'nty but the name. The views under which
Cli nnd his colleagues acted arc thus expounded
In- ':,.'rn~elves :-" The perpetual struggles for su
1'(,1':.,:ity between the nabobs and your agents, to

~rt'" with the recent proof" before us of notorious
nn.' .vowed corruption, have rendered us unani
Ill"'·,," of opinion, after the most mature delibe"';
ti"" .hat no other method could be suggested 'of
la,i· the axe to the root of all these evils than
thatr obtaining the dewanny of Bengal, Behar,

-: ; ;;'; duties of dewanny consist in the collection and manage-
ffiLll

t
." the revenues. The nizamut comprehends the other

funct. fh of government.

2 K
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ci.; 'P, VI. policy in dethroning Sooraj-oo-Dowlah, it is to j,..

supposed that his remarks here apply to th« ar
with the Vizier, and the engagements entered ,',to
with the Emperor; but Clive might have ret:., '11

bered that the war with the Vizier was forced 1I·",n
the British Government, and that the countoru.u-o
of the Emperor was of some value in the co",.:"t
of it, Clive was dissatisfied with those who ",'1'

eised the government, and he considered their w"n'

in the spirit of a partisan, not of a statesman, 'l'lIe

Vizier protected and encouraged men guilty pi ",,

liberate and extended murder. Would Clivr- '. ;e

acknowledged that, in this respect, the British n,,;i.m

had no ground for complaint? The Vizier dcn"",'}
ed the surrender of Behar-Clive would cerh-1I1y
have been the last man to gmtify him. S,,' ,+
quently he observes: "The very nabobs when' He

might support would be either covetous of OUI' ' ",.

sessions, or jealous of our power. Ambition. ""I',
avarice, would be daily watching to destroy us : >c ,ir
tory would be but a temporal')' relief to us, f,,: ihe

dethroning of the first nabob would he follow • hy
settiug up another, who from the same prir. , .les
would, when his treasure admitted of his ].;", ;,ing
up an anny, pursue the very path of his sue", .,nr,
We must indeed become nabobs ourselves i., ,',.ct,

if not in name-perhaps totally so witho..' ,Iis

guise: but on this subject I cannot be certain "Itil

my arrival in Bengal." After adverting to "me

military arrangements which he deemed 11"'" ''.IT,

and blaming the march of the British troops "'lid
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ii,,, Nabob's dominions, he says: ,,] could have CHW,NI:

\I i,hed that our operations had been carried on upon

! I,Jan of more moderation, and that we had nJ>t

: ,,('n ohliged to maintain any other military force

.uan what might be sufficient to presen-e and pursue
',dr commercial advantages; but since our views are

,t ended, and since commerce alone is not the

,1""le of the Company's support, we must go forward
.- ffJ retract is impossible.T" Nothing can be more

,,' 'lei than Clive's conclusion; and if, in his jndg
""'lit of others, he had allowed to the force of eir

',"l<",tances the same weight which he g-ave it in
''''','rmining his own policy, there would have been

Iiit I" to impugn in the reasoning by which it was
_i'l,olte,!. It is a remark too trite almost for re
I"~ "';011, that the British empire in India is the
( ,'Itl"n of circumstances ; but, like mallYsimilar ro-

, -irks, it has become trite because incontrovertibly

'",' That empire owes its extent and grandeur to
ti, ambition. not of those by whom it has been

r.': ;,d. but of their enemies. The main causes which

I, -ontributed to its growth up to the time of Clive,

1" '" the' hostility of the French, the perfidy of Soo-
n;·, ',,-Dowlah, and the ambition of the Vizier. These
::.,, ,"hanged entirely the position and character of

l1:, Company's government. Notwithstanding the

'JI' .uetions from home, which were invariably pa

,'i:;", it had been found impossible to avoid war:

i.. results placed at till' feet of the English mer-

"l, power and dominion which they never sought,

* Private Letter to AIr. Hous, 17th April, 176;).
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but which they could not decline without sinki:,,'
into abject weakness and contempt, and what w",i,1

have been worse, withont affording opportunir. to

European rivals to profit by their unreasonable ',lid

suicidal abandonment. In the language of eli"".
to retract was impossible.

In the arrangements made at this time with ( , IP,

the Nabob seems to have had little reason for ",~\

plaint. His title to the throne was not the clearc-t,

and it is admitted alike by the testimony of fri.",,]s
and foes that he was altogether nnfit for the n,":re

duties of government. There is no evidence ':'at

he evinced any unwillingness to accept the nat: uf

sovereign and a large revenue, as a full satisfu. "JR

of his claims; and as he was one of the weakr.«. if
not one of the worst, of Oriental princes-c-utteri- ' _nk

in intemperance and sensuality, incapable of r:,1 -nal
thought or vigorous effort--an arrangement" ":ch

provided him the means of unhounded induhr- .ce,

and relieved him from the cares of state, olli'J' ' as
the price of power that which a mind like th \s
bob's might be presumed to value more. TIlIL,rds

the Emperor Clive scarcely shewed equal lib",', illY,

It might not be expedient to gratify his wi- to
employ the English as the instruments of m:', ing

conquests for his benefit; but the mode in :jch

his pecuniary claims upon the three province, ", ere
disposed of was not that which the Emperor of ; ·"lhi
had a right to expect at the hands of those to \' i,um

he was giving a place among the states of Tn«:

Among the various questions of which Cli I had
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to dispose, during this his third period of residence CHAP. \"~,

ill lndir... was that of the private trade. The Court
«f Directors, it will be recollected, had forbidden
their servants engaging in that trade, till some pian
should be devised more equitable than that con-
rc,led by Meer J affier, and confirmed by his weak
"i cesser." Clive, when at home, had strenuously
,'r;red the necessity of restraining the servants of
[he Company from trading in salt, betel-nut, and
tohacco, articles which were among the chief ob-
j-ets of internal commerce, and with which the
interference of foreiguers had been felt as peculiarly
vexatious. In a letter to the Court of Directors
hofore he left England he said, " The trading in salt,
l'del. and tobacco, having beenone cause of the pre-
.c"t disputes, I hope these articles will be restored to
noe Nabob, and your servants absolutely forbid to
1rade in them." t Again, in another letter: "the
odium of seeing such monopolies in the hands of fo-
r,·izners need not be insisted on."] It could scarcely,
th,'ref\lre, have been donbted that Clive would have
"''''ll zealous in carrying out the orders of the Court of
I lin,ctors, consonant as they were to his own avowed
"pinions: yet, within a month after his arrival at
'.';,icutta, Clive entered into a partnership with his
.-c,lleagues in the select committee, Messrs. Sumner,
'.erelst, and Sykes, for the purpose of dealing in
-alt, An attempt has been made to excuse Clive,

• See page 471.

t Lctterto Court of Directors, 27th April, 1764. Appendix 2
ro Fourth Report.

: Malcolm's Memoir>, vol, ii. page 313.
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';:HAP. VI.
~-

on the ground that his -share of the profits of t;

speculation (which were enormous) was not apr-
printed to his own benefit, but was distribu. _"I

al~ong certain friends and dependents. This mn!;",

alter the character of the proceeding. Clive I,"~;

declared that the trade ought not to be permittr
the servants of the Company, and the COU'\
Directors had forbidden them. to engage ill
Under these circumstances, he could no mon
justified in entering upon the trade in salt for -,,,
benefit of others than for his own. Clive, ton, _·t

the very time he was thus acting, was claimimr _'ii'
charactcr of a reformer, and addressing the COtlJ' "f

Directors in such language as, the following: 'I.
there a man anxious for the spe-edy return of hisson,
his brother, or his friend, and solicitous to see tha: ;'('

turn accompanied by affluence of fortune, indift"'-"'lt
to the means by which it may have been obtain "1
Is there a man who, void of all but selfish feeling', .n
withhold his approbation of any plan that pro!, "S

not sudden riches to those, his dearest eonneeti. .: ?
who can look with contempt upon meaSHn· If

moderation, and who can cherish all upstart "" "f
ness, though stigmatized with the spoils of 'i['
Company? If there is such a man, to hi", ,til

arguments would be vain-to him I speak not. -.i y
address is to those who can jndge coolly 01 "it>

advantages to be desired for their relation- ,HI
friends, nor think the body corporate wholly "1
entitled to their attention.?" Yet Clive at thi- , . e

'" Letter of Clive to Court of Directors, 30th Sept. ;,' '-1,

Appendix 73, Third Report.
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was engaging in 8 trade forbidden by the orders of CHAP. VI.

lei, superiors, for the purpose of enriching suddenly
"cn'ra) persons, SOllie of whom, at least, had small
-l..ims upon either the Company or the country.
;'n.. of them wail a near relation of Lord Clive :-
h, had been in the service of the Company; his
,:""d fortune hud been far inferior to that of his
i ».tron, but it seems, from the testimony of a witness
",t indisposed to speak favourably, that it was
tr'krnhly' proportioned to his merits.] Another of

Captain Maskeylyue.
Sir John Malcolm says (Memoirs, vol. ii. pages 162.1,63).

, I -hould conclude from what appears in the manuscripts in my
-vv-sion, that though H. pleasant and respectable gentleman,

'. ),oaiu Maskej-Iyne had little talent as an officer. His conduct
", .:Jftrt of the Nabob's family while commanding at Areot had

_I severely condemned by Mr. Pigot. We find amongst his letters

L" brother-in-law an indignant remonstrance against the treat
l:::,;',:t he had met with from the gO\'ernor, who also wrote Clive
"~';Y on the subject. The latter, in his reply to Mr. Pigot, states
~ ;:,' great uneasiness which the circumstance had caused him, but

'·Ij~. that he derived consolation from the belief that it entirely pro
<..'1 "old from an error of judgment." Surely the orders of the Court

;1 .Iircctors ought not to have been violated for the sake of mnk
::..: " fortune for one who had no better claim than that of being
, ;'i,jl'a&'1nt and respectable gentleman," who on one particular

err-a-ion had behaved so ill that his warmest friend could defend
~'i.' coed intentions only at the expense of his understanding.
'I pecuniary circumstances of Captain Maskeylyne nrc of no
i"l;:t;l' interest, but Clive gaye different accounts of them at dif•
e.,rti, periods. In a letter to his father, 29th December, 1758,
"',d by Sir John Malcolm ('-01. ii. page 164). Clive says-
'.:,' brother-in-law, Captain Maskeylyne, goes by this l.'OnYey~

a.II.' , and will bring you this-he is worth £10,000 or £11 ,DUO."
,:, speech delivered in the House of Commons, 30th March,
I;';':" Lord Clive stated, that when Captain Maskeylyue quitted
.t. service (previously to his accompanying Clive back to India)
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, CHAP. VI. the fortunate sharers in the salt profits was th» ; ',_

"ate surgeon of Lord Clive; and another appear ;"
have contributed to his comfort in an hum!':"r
capacity-he is stated to have been his lord-'. ':IS

footman." On the inconsistency of such Co!,:,'d

with either the public duty or the public profess"\'
of Clive, it is unnecessary to dwell.

While the select committee were thus enricl, :g
themselves or their dependents by a speeulati.» in

salt, a plan was maturing for distributing the 1""';!S

of the trade in that article, as well as ofthe tra«- in
betel-nut and tobacco, among the civil and mih1ry
servants of the Company; and this plan was 'ii

mately carried into effect without the sancti-: of
orders from home. Two reasons have been 11' :;,'d
in justification of this measure--that circumst.o-vs
were changed by the virtual transfer of the ",'c
reignty of the country to the Company, anrl ,I jut

the salaries of public servants being notoriou-l in
adequate to their support, both justice and rru
denee required that some authorized means of rn.rk

ing up the deficiency should be adopted, !Ioth
these reasons have some weight, Under the n: ive

governments, the trade in each of the three arc: "'S

had been a monopoly: there was nothing ext, 'I"

dinary in continuing the monopolies, and al'J,h :rIg

the profits either to the general purposes" .re

he was "not worth :£3.000 in the world."--Hansard'Sl ',1m..

mentary History, vel. xvii. page 348,
* See speech of Govemor Johnstone in the House OleOI•., ',',llS.

-Hansard's Parliamentary History. vol. xvii. page 371.
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.iewgovernment, or to any special object connected CHAP. VI. ~

witlr it. If Clive and the committee thought it
wi-e and beneficial to raise from this source a fund
(nr paying the. servants of the state, it was their duty
;,' represent their views to their superiors at home,
and to wait for their sanction or prohibition.- But
..fter the strong opinion that had been expressed on
'Ill' impolicyand injustice of the Company's ser-
'":lIt. engaging in those departments of trade, and
':!,;]e they continued to receive communications
,!t,'wing that the views of the Court of Directors
were unaltered,'] they ought not at once, and <itheir

: "~s required by the Court, in despatch, dated Lst June, 1764,
:lj:~r Clive's appointment, and not long before his departure: •. You
,.-,thereupon to form a proper and equitable plan for carrying on
l-c said trade, and transmit the same to us, accompanied by such ex.

:d':nations, observations, and remarks, as may enable 11$ to git'e our
...-cti.nmts and directions thereupon in a full and explicit manner."

;- Some passages have already been quoted from the letters of
i1" Court on this subject. In a letter. dated the 15th February.
;:j,1. the following occurs ;_ff In our letters of the 8th Februaty

:,~~,j the Iat June last, we gave you our sentiments and directions
'<'c";"y fully in respect to the inland trade of Bengal. We now
-r.iorce the same in the strongest manner, and positively insist
t:iil( you take no steps whatever towards renewing this trade
vc.iout our express leave. for which purpose you must not fail
'" «ive U8 the fullest information upon the subject agreeable to
~';l~ above-mentioned directions." Again, in letter under date
l-trh December, 1765: "Your deliberations on the inland trade
!'~l;"f' laid open.to us a scene of most cruel oppression, which is in
,i~ vd exhibited at one view of the thirteenth article of the Nabob's
vornplnints mentioned thus in your Consultations of the 17th Oc~

tcber, 1i6-t • The poor of this country, who used always to deal
;r. enlt. betel-nut, and tobacco, are now deprived of their daily bread
i\\, the trade of the Europeans, whereby no kind of advantage eo
d'Ut'~ to the Company. and the government's revenue! are greatly
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c CHAP. VI. own authority, to have established a plan \\"r,,,",,
there was ground for apprehending might be ",,
approved by those to whom they owed obedi« .''C'.

The second reason may be answered in the ""e

manner. The evil was great. If European" -. ,'"
to labour for a mere subsistence, and that a «',. tv
one, India is not the field in which they ·.,11
choose to labour. If they apparently submit t" ',e
hard terms imposed upon them, the most ordi'""
knowledge of human natnre will lead to the ' .,
viction that their submission is only apparent- Til

they are looking to indirect means to make ul' .or
the insufficiency of their remuneration; that \. '!,'n

temptation arrives it will not be resisted; and L.ll

if its pace should be slow, its advance will be r«. ',er

invited than repelled." These things are cle» ". as

injured.' We shall for the present observe to you. that evervvue
of our servants concerned in this trade has been guilt', q; a
breach of his covenants, and a disobedience to our orders." ,f

thor, ill the same letter: <f We shall ~ay nothing further :'~ : ,['
sent OU. the inland trade till that important subject sh,,:\ vc
been taken up by Lord Clive and the gentlemen of thc : .ct
committee. only to observe that the regulation proposed u 11

sultution, Dth October. 1764. of confining the trade of cu. t

vents in the article of salt to the capital cities of Patna, j', " 'I.,

and Moorshedabad, on paying the Nabob 2t per cent., ie '( ~.

nifest disobedience of our orders of the 8th February, theu .r
your deliberation, which positively forbid all trade in salt, 1,~ c't
nut, and tobacco."

* According to Clive's description of the process, ttl: -n..

tion in the East is sufficiently active to satisfy those most ,iy
to yield to it. "The Company's servants.' said he, "hr' ..·
been the authors of those acts of violence and oppres-.
which it is the fashion to accuse them. Such crimes urc ,.,.
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""II as true, and they furnished very proper grounds CHAP. VI.

!'" pr"ssing remonstrance to the authority under

~Ii~h-d by the natives of the country. acting M their agenre,
"<~ for the most part without their knowledge. Those agents

'Inti the banyans never desist till. according to the ministerial
]';l,OIlSC, they have dragged their masters into the kennel, and then
d,t' nets of violence begin. The passion for gain is as strong

lj,l' passion of love." Clive pursue~ the parallel for some
l-.r.;f' ; and after painting the situation of a man placed in circum
~ i.iJ~':'('S of danger from the softer passion. he thus continues:
";-\P\Y, the banyan is the fair lady to the Company's servant.

hy:; his bags of silver before him to-day; gold to-morrow ;
:. '",!~ the next day; and if these fail, he then tempts him, in the

:- of his profession, which is trade. He assures him that goods
LV he had cheap, and sold to great advantage up the country. In

t ~ muuner is the attack carried on, and the Company's servant
r.-,;· v.n resource, for he cannot fly. In short. flesh and blood

.;,;;:'~ hear it," Clive then adverts, with much truth, to the oir
c- n.smnccs by which the way was then prepared for the tempta..
-,to to prevail. "Let 118 for a moment consider the nature of
l:,' l .lucntion of a young man who goes to India. The advan ..
t: arising from the Company's service are now very generally

v ~L and the great object of e\'er;' man is to get his son ap..
terl a writer to Bengal, which is usually at the age of six

to't;· His parents and relations represent to him how certain he
l~ ,A making a fortune; that my lord such-a-one and my lord
"'l', ' <L-one acquired so much money in such a time, and Mr. such
".n (' and Mr, such-a-one so much in such a time, Thus RIe

t~,,:1 ilrinciplee corrupted at their very setting out; and as they
~I .cully go a good many together. they inflame one another's
1.'\, t ratione to such a degree in the course of the voyage, that
tn,'; n'i: upon a period for their return before their arrival,"
r ,,' then delineates the writer's course in India. « Let us now
": ' " ,\ view of one of these writers arrived in Bengal, and not
',r,,:'!l ~ groat. As 800n as he lands. a banyan, worth perhaps
1, oj .I IOUI" desires he may han the honour of serving this young
:..; " reman at 48. 6d. per mouth. TIle Company ha... provided

."CTS for him, but they arc not good enough-c-the banyan
f'~'", tetter The young man takes n walk about the town; he
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CHAP. VI. which Clive acted. Supported by his energy .. no!

influence, they could scarcely have failed to prlJ"''''C

observes that other writers, arrived only a year before him.;..", on
splendid apartments, or have houses of their own, ride upo- 'ine
prancing Ambian horses, and in palanquins and chaises ---i"hat

they keep seraglios, make entertainments. and treat with "'_rlru.
pagne and claret. "Then he returns, he tells the banyan \\hllt
be has observed. The banyan assures him he may 8001: c--ive
at the same good fortune j he furnishes him with money: IS

then at his mercy. The advantages of the banyan advanc; with
-the rank of his master. who. in acquiring one fortune, g'tT,pdly
spends three. But this is not the 'Worst of it: he is in ,l -tate
of dependence under the banyan, who commits such acts (.t' ',-;0

lence and oppression as his interest prompts him to, und.. the
pretended sanction and authority of the Company's e-: .unt,
Hence, Sir, arises the clamour against the English gentlcc in
India." After thus pointing out the sources and operation (: In
dian corruption, Clive paid a generous and honourable tri'».rc to
the virtues of that body with whom he was so intimatei; on
nected, and among whom so large a portion of his life h. 1I ccn
passed. .. Look," said he, It at them (the Company's sc.- .r..ts)
in a retired situation, when returned to England, wbc., they
are no longer nabobs and sovereigns of the East; see it' there
be any thing tyrannical in their disposition towards thcrv.Ic
riora : see if they are not good and humane masters. Are tL.", uot
charitable? are they not benevolent? are they not gcnt"',:(~?

are they not hospitable? If they are thus far not contetc /ule
members of society, and if in all their dealings between In:>'!J ,'lid

man their conduct is strictly honourable; if, in short, tht'1 has
not yet been one character found amongst them sufficiently zi
tious for Mr. Foote to exhibit on the theatre in the HaF::' .et,
may we not conclude that, if they have erred, it has been b iSC

they were men placed in situations subject to little or n .m

trol ?"-Clive's Speech on East-India Judicature Bill, 30th): -h,

1772, Hansard's Parliamentary History. pages 355, 356. I .Je,

however. in his comedy of" The Nabob," exercised the L·_ use
which he assumed with regard to all subjects, as well as all t ses
of society, and extended his satire in the direction whic.' . ';ve
seemed to think unassailable.
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" proper effect; but for that effect he should have CHAP. VI.
",<iteJ. He was the servant of the Company, not
it.. master.

CHw, however, found employment of a different
, a,nrc to that of bestowing fortunes on his friends,
"",) carrying out the inland trade among the Com
l'''u', S servants. Whatever might be thought of
tl;, ,,' acts at home, they could not fail to be popular
ip india. Not so the reduction of the emoluments
..f the army, which was one of the duties imposed
"1''''' Clive by his instructions, and one which he
W:" resolved to perform.

After the battle of Plassy, the Nabob Meer Jafficr
",,; .zranted to the English troops whom he was to
Sui', 'Tt double batta, or field allowance. When the
lJw!" of defraying the expenses of the army was
rh,·.·.;ed, by the assignment to the Company of cer
toin districts for the purpose, the Court of Directors
ord"I·'<1 that double batta should be abolished.
T" '-,' instructions, though often repeated, had never
b,,,,,, carried into effect; and, as in the case of the
covenants against the receipt of presents, it remained
fur '. 'live to enforce orders which apathy, or fear,
or iu-linution had previously permitted to slumber.
Thr 'elect committee accordingly issued an order,
dire, I jng that, from the Ist January, 176G, double
bar: . should cease, except at Allahabad, where, on
accu.iut of the distance from Calcutta, the allow
allr,' was to be continued while the troops were
aet1l,]ly in the field, but was to be reduced to single
In,H,'. when they retired into cantonments. At
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CHAP. VI. Patna and Mongheer the troops were to have ;,~If

batta when not on service. At the presidenev '11('y

'Yere to be placed on the same footing as at M"':':lll;

they were to draw no batta, except when al" "I1y
marching or serving in the field. Against this ,,,,Ier
remonstrance was offered, bnt in vain. TIl!' "",Ier
was enforced; and the enforcement led to a ' io['

spread conspiracy among the European offiCI,r" or
ganized with much care and great seCre8Y, the' .; <jeet
of which was the simultaneous resignation oj their
eommissions on a given day. The details I; this
discreditable business would afford neither i"~:l1Ie·

tion nor pleasure; the subject may, theref,. be
passed over with more than ordinary brevity. "live

exerted himself vigorously to repress the m» !lOUS

movement; he was' ably supported by Sir i "bert
Barker amI Colonel A. Smith, who eomrnand.'.' two
of the three brigades into which the army':'" di
vided, The remaining brigade was comman,l by
Sir Robert Fletcher; and he, it was dis« Ted.
though not until the mutiny was very far ad.. "ced.
was the contriver and instigator of the guilt: pro
ceedings. He was brought to a court-martin: «m
victed, and cashiered-a lenient punishment, ,:nsi
dered with reference to his aggravated guilt. : '\ to
the fatal consequences that might have follov ,his
treacherous desertion of duty. A few offi., of
inferior rank were also brought to trial, all: »n

tenced to punishment r" the remainder wer. «r-

* 'J?1e fact that none of the offenders were sentenced r,' . ath,

is stated to have arisen from a misconstruction of the 1illy

Act. See Memoirsof Clive, vol. iii. p. 71.
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n"'wd to enjoy the benefits of timely penitence, by CHAP. ,VI.

r,'-lorathm to their commissions.
.\ t the time that Clive was engaged in recalling

tii,· army to their duty, he had an opportunity of
eyi""in~ his regard for that body by a liberal dona
ti.·" for its benefit. On his arrival from England,
h, ..as informed that' Meer J affier had bequeathed
to' n.ru five lacs of rupee'.', which were in the hands
of .Iunuy Begum, the mother of the reigning prince.
Ii-. "t first hesitated as to receiving the' Ipga,y. on
t!Jc' ~round, 3B he stated, that he had pledged his
w. .:01 that he would not benefit himself, directly or
indirictly, by the government of India. But at the
tin" of enforcing the order for the discontinuance
of Ii' »iblo batta, he determined to accept the bequest,
an:! .rpply it to the formation of a military fund
fur invalid officers and soldiers, and their widows.
TI':'!"gacy formed one of the subjects of inquiry
wi,,·,. Clive's conduct in India was submitt.ed to par
lium,maryinYestigation. The fact of any such bequest
ha, 'I'e: been made by Meer Jaffier was denied ; and,
;un..,;ng it had, the right of Clive to benefit by it,
ark I the prohibition of the receipt of presents, was
di;]'lted. The bequest was certainly involved in
sorn.: mystery: but those who had to pay the money
du Hot appear to have ohjected; and if they had
any )'"rsonal object in heaping wealth upon Clive,
thl'" -hcwed great disinterestedness in renouncing
th« , ..edit of their own liberality, and .placing it to
th.. ;",'oount of a dead prince. In itself, moreover,
th.. i.e-quest wlUl. not altogether improbable. Mcer

~qL.I. 2L
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. CljAP. VI. Jaffier owed every thing to Clive; and when i 're
flected on the treatment which he had met from I .ive's
successors, as contrasted with that which h. had
experienced from the great European sold'i". he
might naturally be desirous of marking his H':,'" of
the difference by some indication of his gr;:', mde
to Clive. There seems nothing, therefore, the
circumstances of the case that could remi. the
acceptance of the legacy dishonourable ; and " :'ove
nant prohibiting preseuts could not, aecordinc .« the
letter, be applied to a testamentary bequest." ! here
was little reason, however, for raising any,:'" -tion
on the subject, as the acceptance and approl" ,,,tion
of the Dloney were sanctioned by the Court "f Di
rectors, and as no part of it was applied by (' .: ve to
his own use, or to the benefit of his personal I'r: ·nds.t
If all his pecuniary transactions had been ' !ually
free from reproach, his memory in this rc,pel't"'ouid
have stood clear of any imputation that cou.d cast
a shade upon it. t

* An opinion favourable to Clive's right to receive the "'quest,
irrespective of the consent of the Court of Directors. y ,. ;.;-i'fen
by Sir Fletcher Norton, one of the most distinguished h \. -vre of
the time.

t In the agreement ~nder which the deed was settl- t.. there
was a provision that, in case of the failure of Clive'< '_i'tere~t

in his jagbire, the five lacs should revert to him; subj.>' !JOW

ever. to a just proportion of the charges upon the fund. I': one
of the parliamentary committees. Clive was asked WlFO;:' l this
clause was of no value ? He answered sharply. "It wi!; "time
enough to answer that question when the money is reo " and
disposed of by me." Fifth Report.

t The fund thus formed was subsequently increased b- .idona
tion of three lacs of rupees from the successor of K\.... ,;", »ad-
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In April, 1766. in conformity with ancient CUS- CHAP. VI;

tom. the Nabob held his poonah, or annual court

f" r the adjustment of the zemindary accounts. The
f'rms proper to this anniversary were rigidly ob- .
.,en"d, and nothing was wanting of its accustomed
-tato and splendour. The prince sate as nazim,
""c1 Clive. as the representative of the Company,
:Ij'pear"d lIS dewan, or collector of the imperial
:'.' .'nues. - Noojum-ad-Dowlah never assisted at
-'n"tllPr ceremony of like nature. In May he was A. D.Il66•

•(';/,('<1 with malignant fever, which his constitution
.",] habits were little adapted to overcome, and

', hid, in a few days put an end to his life. His
! ·..other, Syef-ad-Dowlah, was placed on the throne,
. H,j the opportunity was embraced of elleeting a
t' •• nsiderable reduction in the royal expenditure.]

(~"\-l~h, and it bee since been supported by the Company with
~~: ',,' liberality .

• Letter from Lord Clive. General Camac, and Mr. Sykes. to
r,",mor and Council of Fort William, 30th April, I i66. Ap
- 1:,F1., No. 102. Third Report.

, .'\" it 'was a prevalent opinion at this time that Eastern
iE'ill" :; newt died from natural causes, the death of Noojum-ad
It wl.rh WEI.! ascribed to poison, and the English Government
w, ~ accused of preparing it. The tale was the offspring of pure

::;nity, and was unsupported by a tittle of evidence or a shade
-f _.rohability. There was nothing remarkable in the death of
1\•• om-ad-Dowlah, and no individual of the English Govern
T:.!'-~l profited by the event. A saving was effected to the Com

;"'1:; hut men are not often poisoned for the benefit of corpora
7:-J;:'_~ It may be added, that the character of Clive ought to have

"")j,tf'Q him from suspicion. On many occasions he shewed
·.,-o,'lf sufficiently unscrupulous; but his was not the hand to
. ; «rv the poisoned bowl, nor the heart to consent to its em

:" \ rnent.

2L2
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CHAP. VI. Clive had regarded his mission to India ~ au
extraordinary one, and from the first had med:t::ted
returning at no remote period. He had foun.i lc'SS
occasion for exertion than he could have antiej("\ll'd,
and the little that remained for him to perfor», had
been accomplished. Peace had been conclude.' vith
the Vizier; the position of the Company au.' the
Nabob towards each other had been fixed, f> well
as that of both with regard to the Emperor the
covenants against the receipt of presents ha« ''''en
enforced, and the inland trade--not prohibit'. '. in
deed. till the pleasure of the Court of Director- ,,,,,ld
be known-but regulated, according to Clive" \ :-ws,

with some regard to equity. There was thu- ittle
left for him to perform, and the state of his .. rlth
rendered him anxious not to protract his st:',· in
India. He had renewed the arrangements f'" car
rying on the inland trade for a second year, il' 'pite
of the denunciations received from home; ;'d at
length the orders of the Court of Directors bocai . too
peremptory to be disregarded by a man whose I,: -nds

were about to solicit for him further favour- -rom
thc East-India Company; to whom, eonseq» .rlj,
the influence of the governing body was im!"· ''lUt,

and who could not decently appear as a cnnc:dnte
for reward in the character of a contumaciou- -er
vant, One of the latest acts of Clive's gover''''l'nt
was to give orders for the abolition of the soe;'·'·' of
privatevtrade from the period when the e';'ling
contracts expired. The dispatch reporting thi- I'lly

A. D. 1767. act of obedience was dated the 24th Januarv alld
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hofore the month expired Clive quitted Bengal for CHAP. VI."

evr-r. He had no reason to complain of the recep-
11,m which awaited him at home. On being intro-
duced to the Court of Directors, he received from
t,h" chairman a warm assurance of the approval and
,,,ti,fnction of the Court. In the general court, his A. D. 1767.

merits were acknowledged by a recommendation to
~T"nt to him and his representatives the enjoyment
of his jaghire for an additional period (If ten years,
en commence from the expiration of the former
term. The recommendation was adopted, and the
gTant formally made. As this gift must be re-

,,-,,,nled in the light of a reward for Olive's services
during his last government, it is difficult to under-
-ruud how he reconciled his acceptance of it with
I,i> often-repeated determination not to derive any
!,(""lOiary advantage from the appointment.

The public life of Clive may now be regarded as
:.\ an end. He was subsequently called upon to
on'wcr for much in which he had been culpable,
all(1 for Some things in which he was blameless.
'tlv-so inquiries, for the most part, originated in
,:".t! us and discreditable motives; neither the ae
c'. ISCl'S nor the accused appear in a favourable light
-·!,el'Sonal hostility and political intrigue prompted
I "t' cllnrges--while Clive, in repelling them, is no
:"".~er the soldier whose cannon had shaken tho
. lrroncs of Hindostan to their foundations, nor the
,:"t,,>man who had raised a goodly edifice' of Bri
: ish power upon their ruins, bnt occupies the nn
iignified position of a man who, having amassed
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, CliAP. VI. boundless wealth by means not always defensil.l-, is
resolved to struggle to the death for its pre-vrva
tion. In India the very magnitude of Clive's ('I'()l~

gave them something of greatness-at home, "i'crt
from the imperishable wreath of military ret.: wn
which faction could not tear from his brow, r:"'re
appears little to distinguish him from the mu- of
successful Indian fortune-hunters.

The reader who looks back upon the Sr"lIl'S
through which he has been conducted, will at «nee
perceive that it is on his military character 1hat
Clive's reputation must rest. All the qualitic ,rf B

soldier were combined in him, and eaoh so 101m;·

rably proportioned to the rest, that none P" ,10'
minated to the detriment of an)' other. Hi> ,'cr
sonal eourage enabled him to acquire a degr«. of.
influence over his troops which has rarely . 'en
equalled, and which in India was before his . ime
unknown; nnd this, united with the cool and «.nu
summate judgment by which his daring energ:; IIllS

controlled and regulated, enabled him to effect .. rll·

quests which, if they had taken place in n');,..te
times, would be regarded as incredible. 0", uf
materials the most unpromising he had to Cl'lte
the instruments for effecting these conquests, an.: he
achieved his object whero all men but himself 11, ,:,t
have despaired. No one can dwell upon the ·,;",-e
exciting portions of his history without ent.":lIg
some portion of the ardour which led him tlu",.c h
these stirring scenes; no one who loves the CO" . ry
for which he fought can recall them to Ill'~l·.·,!')'
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....ithout mentally breathing-honour to the name CHAP. " r..
l·r Clive. In India his fame is greater even than at
ii' .me, and that fame is not his merely-it is his

country's.

Well had it been for Clive, well had it been for
t l.e country which he so nobly served, if his brilliant

lillllJities lIS a soldier had not been alloyed by any
hOie admixture. It was not to be expected that
'w should be exempt from all touch of human
\0,·"kness, but his failings were such as could scarcely
"aYe been believed to co-exist with the admirable
.uilitary virtues which he possessed and exercised.
'!'l,,'~' were. not the splendid infirmities of an aspir
:lI;! spirit, but the mean propensities which might be
",Hug'ht incompatible with greatness of mind. In
.hc field, daring, self-denying, and self-devoted, Clive
'<.(·med a miracle of chivalrous valonr-s-but the
:"'1'0 was assumed and cast off with the occasion;
:1l1l1 he whose noble bearing fixed the admiration of

""tions, and decided the fortune of thrones, could
<[,·,cend to the exercise of trickery and rapacity
..-'pml to that of the banyan, so accurately and power
i,: 1I~' depicted by himself in one of his parliamentary
'Jleeches.- While history preserves the name of Omi
-hund, the reputation qf Clive must labour under a
r:,ul and fearful blot; while men remember the
u.onns by which his princely fortune was accumu
;ated, their admiration of his genius and courage
will be qualified, in gentler minds by a feeling of

* See note on page 508 et seq.
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,
.CHAP. VI. pity for his weakness, in those of sterner cast by

indignation and scorn. Clive spoke of the 10\'" of
wealth as one of the master passions of the hu<' an
heart, and his conduct leads to the belief that in
this instance, he was no cold rhetorician--th,,! he
spoke as he felt. He was enslaved by the de', .on
to whose power he bore witness, and the effeir. of
his thraldom are discernible in almost every n,' ion

of his life. Grasping in India gold, jewels, ltd
jaghire, with more than Oriental avidity-e-corc-.ru

nicating secret intelligence to his agents at i, me
to enable them to make favourable bargain- in
India Stock--every where private interest and 1"::118

for sclf-aggrandisement are mixed up with he
highest public objects. Yet while truth req'. res
that his undue appetite for wealth be noted, j1i' "00

demands that it be at the same time recorded ':l,lt
this passion, powerful as it was, never inter; .•-d
with his duty to his country. When his per·. ,d
interest and the honour of the British name ·'·('I·e
opposed, he could, apparently without an e, .•rt,
expel from his breast the ravening spirit w···h
usually possessed it, and cast the darling 1"":111
of his soul a willing offering at the shrine "f
patriotism. When he determined to .resist "I"

·force the hostile demonstrations of the Dutch 'ill'

greater. part of his fortune was in their hands. ! 1"
thought not of this; or, if the thought occurred ,t

was only to be despised. Clive, indeed, loved wca' h
too well, but he loved his country better. A n.i. ,j
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sometimes soaring so far above the level of human CHAP. VI•.

nature, and sometimes sinking so much below it,
is rarely to be found.

As a statesman, Clive's vision was clear, but not
extensive. He could promptly and adroitly adapt his
policy to the state of things which he found existing;
hut none of his acts display any extraordinary poli
tical sagacity. Tnrning from his claims in a field
where his talents command bnt a moderate degree
of respect, and where the means by which he some
times sought to serve the state and sometimes to
promote his own interests give rise to a very dif
fercnt feeling, it is due to one to whom his country
'S so deeply indebted, to close the narrative of his
.:areer by recurring once more to that part of his
character which may be contemplated with unmixed
""'.tisfaction. As a soldier he was pre-eminently
I"r,'at. With the name of Clive commences the flood
of glory which has rolled on till it has covered the
'rid,' face of India with memorials of British valour.
HI' Clive was formed the base of the column which a
-ucecssion of heroes, well worthy to follow in his
""ps, have carried upward to a towering height, and
-urrounded with trophies of honour, rich. brilliant,
",:J countless.
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CHAPTER VII.

ca AP. VII. SOON after the British possessions on the CO,H "f
Coromandel had been placed in some degrr- "f
security by the reduction of Pondicherry, all" :he

a~nihilation of the French interests in the Ca;'I, ...;e,
the ministers of the crown projected an expel! :«m

against Manilla, a Spanish settlement, and the «a
pital of the Phillippine Islands. The East-: "ji"

Company were invited to aid in this object, an. .he
government of Madras, in consequence, furr.i .ed
about two thousand men for the purpose. G,,:, ",,1
Lawrence remonstrated against the draft of so ,.'.rc
a force, which he thonght inconsistent witt. dlC
safety of the British interests on the coast; L··' ids
opinion was overruled. Part of the force Iet' :::L-

A. D. 1l62. dras at the latter end of'Jnly, 1762, and tl:· re
mainder in the beginning of August, several vvil

servants of the Company accompanying, to) .i.e
possession of the anticipated conquests. The .rd

forces engaged in the expedition were comma'.," ,\
by General Draper," the naval force by Ad;' ,,,I

* Afterwards Sir William Draper, K.B., distinguished> "1,(,

of the earliest, as well as one of the ablest. of the antagoc.. .. of
the spectral author of the Letters of Junius,
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Cornish. The operations against Manilla occupied CHAP. VII.'

t welve days, when it was taken by storm with. very
trivial loss. Articles were subsequently signerl by
the British commanders and the Spanish authorities,
by which the private property of the inhabitants
was secured, and the Spanish officers admitted to
parole. On the other hand, all the dependencies of
~Ianilla were to be surrendered, as well as all mili-
tary stores, and a sum amounting to about a million
sterling to be paid by way of ransom, one-half im
mediately." Manilla was restored to Spain at t~e

~'l'neral peace in the following year, and neither the A. D. 1763.

Ea.,t-India Company nor the British derived much
-,,]vantage from the capture. That peace also re-
stored to the French their former possessions on the
continent of India-a most unwise concession on
cl,e part of the British negotiators, who ought to
have been more alive to the interests of their own
""untr)'lllen in the East than to suffer their intrigu-
:n,C!" and restless neighbours to regain the means of
;,"ailing them.

In the meantime the government of Madras had
;leen engaged in assisting Mahomed Ali in reducing
-overal rebellious. vassals to obedience. The object
was effected with a tolerable degree of ease, except
u; the case of Madura, which was held in oppo,~ition

~. This moiety was all that was ever obtained. The ccurt of
:~;l!aiD resisted the payment of the remainder under various. pre.
r-aces. Sir William Draper for a time pressed the claim by re..
urcsentations to the ministers, and by appeals to the public. but
;; is, one of the charges of Junius against him, that he subs'e..
'jncntly neglected the interest! of his companions in arms.
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, ,CHAP. VII. to his master by Mahomed Isoof, formerly a di",;".
guished, and it was believed an attached, follo""1'
of the English. The siege of Madura was h,·,lt
tedious and expensive; but it ultimately fell, -: "d

Mahomed Isoof paid the ordinary penalty of rebl.
lion in the surrender of his life.

Another subject, which threatened to disturb ti,e
peace of that part of India, was a dispute betw '0

Mahomed Ali and the sovereign of Tanjore, relat;,!;\,
to the repairs of a mound by which the water or
the river Cavery were protected. By the medinuon

of the British Government the quarrel was arran ·d,
and this cause of hostility removed.

But the energies of the British Government ',·:r~

not long to be expended solely in reducing d, i '!l

dent chiefs to obedience, or arranging per·, ".1
disputes between princes of greater dignity rud
dominion. A man of comparatively obscure ",.j"
was rising into notice, and gradually increasing: L"t
power which subsequently swept over a large ;"'t

tion of the south of India with the rapidity 'j,1

withering influence of a destructive meteor. 11.,""1',
the new candidate for conquest and dominion, ; ,,<

already been mentioned as affording temporiry
assistance to the French cause at Pondichc: I."

He was the son of a man who had held the db.'y
of 1I foujdar, but who, in one of those revolut ' '"

which are of such frequent occurrence in Iudiu, i'"
lost his Iife-an event followed by the plund« -f
his, family of all that. they possessed. At this till'

• See page347.
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Hrder was not more than seven, years of age. His CHAP. VII: •

srlvance towards manhood gave little i~dication of
future greatness, and for some time after he had
reached the period of maturity his life was totally
devoted to pleasure. The sports of the field occu-
pied a large portion of his time. the remainder was
surrendered to voluptuous enjoyments. He had an
older brother, who at an early period of life had
;,b'tained military employment in the service of
Mysore, It was not till Hyder had completed
his twenty-seventh year that he entered upon a
-imilar course of life, by joining his brother's corps
'l' a volunteer. Here he soon distinguished himself
hv the display of extraordinary courage, and of a
,(egree of coolness and' self-possession not less ad-
'nimble. In time he advanced to the command of
" hody of freebooters whom he had collected around
';'im. who might, says Colonel Wilks, "well be

,oi18r8cterised as brave and faithful thieves. In the
'Jr.rlinary circumstances of a campaign," it is added,
.• they more than realized the charges of their esta-
l.iishment by a variety of plunder and simple theft
trom friends, when the enemy did not offer con-
vmient means.". Hyder .thus commenced his
'.nrch to empire in the same manner as the dis-
tinguished founder of the Mahrattas, and his little
:'nnd followed their avocation with a zeal, spirit,
.",,1 success, not inferior to that displayed by the
adherents of the illustrious Sevajee. In the
confusion that ensued on the death of Nazir

* Historical Sketches of the South of India, vol. i., p. 269.
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''CHAP, VII, Jung,· these adventurers, bold, faithful, and nm";r.
managed to mix with the crowd near the treasi ,., «f

th~ deceased prince, which the treasurer had ;" "an
to load on the first alarm. But the caution "ud

promptitude of the officer did not prevent the "" :: ra
tion of two camels loaded with gold coin, which ]" (nrc
order was restored were clear of the outpost" .nd
considerably advanced on their way towards tho i 'ad
quarters of Hyder. Horses, muskets, and other -poil
of inferior note, travelled in the same direction. -"h·
sequently the number of Hyder's predatory l' "p'
was considerably increased, and with the aid of,' »ah
min, distinguished by his proficiency alike in (', 'da
tion and in all the arts of crooked policy, a 1'1:.: '1'I1S

devised for the rcgular organization and govern ·,('at
of this extraordinary force, so as to at once pr.: .ote
their acti..e devotion to the service and to sec" 'to
their chief a great proportion of the fruits of'dr
ingenuity and daring. The men, besides their d .cct
pay, were to receive one half the booty whict. "'as

realized ; the remainder was appropriated to Hv.vr,
and its faithful delivery secured by a systen of

checks, which rendered it nearly impossible to c,,
fraud the captain of his due. Under these eXCf'I!'t
arrangements the trade of Hyder flourished ", ..r
derfully; his power and his resources incron- l ;

his stock of elephants, camels, tents, and e'l' ;...
ments, enabled him to vie in this respect with ' .('
great chiefs in the state of Mysore, and fin"~l)' ','
was admitted to rank with them by being 11"''''-

* See page 92,
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natcd foujdar of Dindigul, with a right to all the CHAP. VII...

ineidents attendant on the appointment. Hyder
proceeded, at the head of a considerable force, to
"'pprcss a confederacy formed by the Polygars in
til<' neighbourhood to resist the payment of tribute,
und he succeeded. The news of his success was
conveyed to court in terms which did not diminish
its importance nor veil the difficulties which the
,'ictorious commander had surmounted; and the des-
patch was closed by a formidable list of killed and
'\ ounded, So satisfactory WM the intelligence, and
,0 gr~at the admiration felt for the commander and
!iis troops, that a special messenger was dispatched
1\ ith rich presents for the officers who had distin-

,"ui,;hed themselves, and a sum of money to be

'I'pli~d to the relief of the wounded men. To
, .
'"ard against imposition (for it was felt that precau-
. ion was not unnecessary), an inspection was to take
i,[ace. The actual number of wounded' was sixty
",YCn. Hyder thought that the honour of his arms
""juired that the return which he had made should
h' supported. To effect this he caused to be
uingled with the real sufferers seven hundred men,
';:[,ose limbs, though uninjured, were enveloped in
io"l:,!nges of formidable size, and these passed muster
.i'''1 aswell as the rest. The allowance which the com
''',,,ioner was authorized to distribute was at the rate
,d' fourteen rupees per month for each man till cured.

"" estimate was made by the surgeons in attendance
(,e' [he probable time that the cure of each would
0', quire, and according to the estimate and the mus-
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.cHAP. VII. ter the money was paid. Tho liberality of li,"'er
bestowed on each of the really wounded """Il
rupees per month, being one half of the amount
which he received-what he gave to those .,ho

masqueraded for his honour and profit is not """po,
but it may be hoped that h... did not leave thr-m
altogether without reward. The distribution of
the presents to the officers was made on the ;:lIn"

principle as the donation to the wounded. \I),iIe

H yder was thus employed, his faithful brahrn i II re

mained at court, sometimes sounding the prai-«. "f

his master. sometimes dwelling on the difficult.«, of
his situation, and urging the necessity of increu- iIlg

his force. Augmentations were accordingly aut ;'0

rizcd from time to time, and assignments of revv.iue
made for the support of the new levies. Special c..n

missioners were always rleputed to watch the mu-t-rs
hut the adroitness of Hyder frustrated their \: ~i·
lance. On one occasion he performed a mano-u ' re,
termed, by a native who witnessed it, "a cired:lr

muster," the result of which was, that ten thou-and

men were counted and passed as eighteen thousu-«l.
Hyder continued to rise, and circumstance, "'

voured his elevation. A mutiny broke out in ;he
Mysorean army, and he was the instrument of "i"
pressing it. On this occasion he madc the 01')",1"

tune discovery that some of the richest chief. "',""
among the ringleaders. Their wealth, by a scy'"''
but ne('cssary act of justice, was declared forfeit. ,j ;

and it need not be doubted that the coffers of Hykr
benefited by this act, as well as the treasuryof ;',<
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r-iaster. An opnlent chief, named Herri Sing, had CHli'. VII.

;','11 dispatched to collect revenue in Malabar.
~'"jiillg to effect his object, and entertaining. a
...,,(etl dislike to Hyder, now one of the most pow-
;'n"l persons in the court of Mysore, Hem Sing
"IS negotiating to enter the service of Tanjore.
,. ',ile thus eugaged, he was unexpectedly attacked
;. r hc dead of night by a body of about three thou-
... ,,] men dispatched by Hyder. The chief and a
',. "n'" portion of his men fell, and the plunder was
,,' ureat value. Hyder presented to his sovereign
tI Pi, guns and fifteen horses-the remainder he
; -rowed on himself. About the same time, by
I".,jng his services on the notice of the court,
1; ",or obtained the district of Bangalore as a per-
".",,! jaghire. A demonstration on the part of the
\! .. )rattas afforded opportunity for the further dis-
pi,' 0 .,f Hyder's talents for rising in the state.. The
:11""', was ordered to march to resist the incursion;
I,,,' most of the chiefs represented that they were
Ii"':le to obey the order, in consequence of the

'"'','.''' of pay. Hyder, who knew that the amount
of • Tears due to the men was very small, liberally
un.".] to become responsible for it; he was there-
"I"·J nominated to the chief command of the field
arm 0 • The appointment was so disagreeable to the
eh .(, of ancient family, that many of them resigned
th-.. commands. Hyder was successful in reducing
th. . )lahrattas to propose tenus. The payment to
tlu.'. of a sum of money, in redemption of some
di··· ·,·ts formerly ceded in pledge, was one of the

·'L.I. 2M
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CHAP. VII. conditions; and Hyder, with the aid of his c.",'i
dential brahmin, procured the mem!s of fulfillin; .t.

H~ then returned in triumph to Seringapatam, '! .re
he was received with a degree of distinction far', ,JIll

usual, and with a demonstration of enthusiasm 1'''1'
MpS unprecedented in an Oriental court. 1'iUl",·,,\i,
says Colonel Wilks, "paid him the novel """.pU
ment of rising on his approach and emhracin; im,
apparently proud of this public justification ,,' his
own discernment in the elevation of Hyder.?"

But neither the warmth of the minister's fr:"nd
ship, nor the favours which he had bestowed mon
Hyder, precluded the latter from intriguing ",'inst
his benefactor. Nunjeraj had long exercisc.: nil
controlled all the authority of the state. The:, :;jab

and his family were disgusted by his arro -.uee,
but distrustful (If their own power to remove him.
The means were suggested by the widow of " de
ceased relative of the royal house, in conju.vrion
with Hyder's wily brahmin: Hyder, it '" be
justly concluded, was to play an important I' '.rt in
the project, and derive the greater share I. the
advantage in the event of its success. The grit··,."ce,
ever occurring in Oriental armies, of unliqu: "tcd
arrears of pay, was to alford the means of "" .m
plishing the object. Some chiefs were admit: ., to
such a portion of the confidence of the consp ,'oN

as was necessary to render them proper instn.. ":lIls

of their wishes, but no more; and their tro.., in
consequence proceeded to Hyder's quarkl'..llld

• Historical Sketches, vel. i, page 373.
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dpll1an<!ea payment of their arrears. Hyder, with CHAP. VII.

!(reat mildness and apparent sympathy, replied, that
his own corps, for which he possessed fixed resources,
was regularly paid, but that he had no concern with
t he funds out of which the pay of the rest of the
army ought to) be defrayed, The applicants then
requested that he would obtain payment for them
from the person whose duty it was to see their
claims discharged - that person being Nunjeraj. <

Hyder could not refuse his good offices to procure
justice to his companions in arms, but nothing fol-
lowed. The visits of the troops were repeated till
their patience was at an end; when they insisted on
Hyder going at their head to perform a superstitious
('eremony called dhurna, with a view of extorting
from the fears of Nunjeraj that redress which thcy
WNC unable to obtain by other menus." Hyder

*" This is a Hindco ceremony. and should be performed by a
cralunin : but the mixture of Hindoos and Mussulmen in most
>~rt,; of India has produced, to a certain degree, n mixture of
vustcms. Nunjeraj Waf! a Hindoo, but Hyder was a Mussulman,
ar. ! in etrictnesa had no pretension to officiate at all in the cere
mony. It is to be presumed that he was regarded a! the repre
scntutive of the discontented troops, a large portion of whom
\"{'C"C undoubtedly of the 83.IIle race as Nunjeraj. The following
extracts relating to the ceremony as practised in the north-western
Parte of India are from a paper by the late Lord Teynmouth :-

" The brahmin who adopts this expedient for the purpose
-ier.tioned, proceeds to the door or bouse of the p{'~on against
v Lon, it is directed. or wherever he may most conveniently inter.
'Tp: him; he there sits dowu in dhurna, with poison, or a
pciguard, or some other instrument of suicide. in his hand, and
tim:'Htcuing to use it if his adversary should attempt to molest. or
pass him, he thus completely arrests him. In this situation the

.2 M i
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CHAP. VII. expressed great repugnance; but fear of the mr:ti
neers, or some other motive, induced him to eonn.],

Nun,;eraj had gained some knowledge of the iur ".
views between the dowager and the brahmin. Til<'
presence of Hyder as chief actor in the dhu'I'r/fl un
locked the mystery; and Nunjeraj shrunk fro.i, u
contest with a man whose greatness he believe'] ,. "
destined to be raised on the ruins of his own. \n
interview hetween the late friends took place. i·l'.]

the descent of Nunjeraj from the seat of power' '"
arranged. The vanquished minister presented 1,:',1

self to the troops, and informed them that the l',j,

fortunes of his govemment had determined hi.: '0

brahmin fasts. and by the rigour of the etiquette. which is ra,dy

infringed, the unfortunate, object of his arrest ought also tl' I c-t ;

and thus they both remain until the institutor of the dhun' . b.
tains satisfaction. In this, as he seldom makes the attempt' ~h.

out resolution to persevere. he rarely fails, for if the part: cus
arrested were to suffer the brahmin sitting in dhvrna to peri'!' by
hunger. the sin would for ever lie on his head.

" It is not unworthy of remark that some of the pund.i- on
being consulted, admitted the validity of an obligation extor uy
dhuvna. provided the object were to obtain a just cause 0:" .. ilt.

wickedly withheld by the other party, hut Dot otherwise. (.,o"

again rejected the validity of an engagement so extorted, unr it

should be subsequently confirmed by the writer, either in \ i"llc

or in part. after the removal of the coercion upon him.
f< In January. 1794, Mohun Panreh, an inhabitant of a ~;~"l~d

in the province of Benares, sat down in dllurna before the 11,-: <c

of some Hajpoots, for the purpose of obtaining the paynw..' ,)f
birt, or a charitable subsistence. to which he had a claim. and; ; .is
situation destroyed himself by swallowing poison. Some '! the

relations of the deceased retained his corpse for two days , ron'

the house of the Rajpccte, who thus were compelled to ~'O

taking sustenance in order to induce them to settle the bitt .' l.e
heir of the deceased brahmin." I
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bow to the decrees of fate; thll.t the Rajah had CHAli. VII.

accordingly assumed the principal direction of his
own affairs, with the express view of permitting.. the
retirement of his servant; that all his arrangements
were made for rendering his accounts and resigning
his office, and that under these circumstances it was
unjust to hold him responsible for any' pecuniary
claim upon the Rajah's treasury. The effect of this
explanation had not beon left to chance. Some of
the soldiers, dnly trained, called out to remove the
dhurna to the gate of the Rajah. The proposal was
roc-oived with aeclamations ; the steps of the dis-
c-ontented troops were directed to the palace, and
11yder, less unwilling than before, was, compelled to
load them.

At the palace the business of the scene had been'
pre-arranged with much attention. A messenger
came out and requested that Koonde Row, the ever
active brahmin, might be sent to comtuunicate with
the Rajah. The brahmin went, and returned with
a promise from the Rajah to find means of satisfying
tho demands of the troops, on eondition that Hyder
should take a solemn oath to renounce all connexion
with the usurper, Nunjeraj. Hyder, deeply affected
hy the command to abandon his friend, pretended not
to conceal the pain which it gavo him; but he took
the oath, and thereupon was admitted to an audi
ence of the sovereign. He returned and informed
the troops that to complete the arrangements for
-atisfying' their claims would require a few days, but
in the mean time he tendered his personal responsi-
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I
CHAP. VII. bility as security. This was readily accepted, and t'te

tumultuous crowd disappeared, To enable Hj.h·

to discharge the obligation thus incurred, additior.»]
assignments of revenue were made to him, and ,',e
territories under his administration thus eanu- t,)

exceed half of the entire dominions of the R'\ial',
It was soon after he had reached this elevation .of

power that he dispatched a force to assist the Frcr-h

at Pondicherry, as already mentioned." The m··"
cause of the precipitate retirement of that f01\"'.
was the danger which threatened his newly acquiic.l

greatness from the jealousy and discontent of tL,'e
by whose aid he had acquired it. The female c,>;:

triver of the plot perceived that the only effect of I' Ie

removal of Nunjeraj had been to invest a more d'dl

gerous man with the same plenitude of power wl.i: 11

had been exercised by the deposed minister. ric

brahmin, who had been appointed to the offiCI' .,f
dewan, began to regard the encroachments of his :"te
patron with some degree of distaste.· The two pel'W1S
who not long before had raised Hyder to his b "."

position, now conspired to pluck him down, ,:>U
advantage was taken of the absence of a large ""rt

of his troops. Hyder was cantoned under the tire

of the garrison of Seringapatam, with about ··.,e
hnndred 'horse and fifteen hundred infantry, :', ",1
notwithstanding his usual caution, W8B unsnspic»,."
of the storm that was gathering around him. t le
was only awakened to a knowledge of it I" ;.
tremendous cannonade from all tbe works that I,., s-

• See page. 347. 349.
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on his position. His first impulse was to send for CHA~. VII.

his friend the brahmin-he was informed that the

pcn-on whose presence he sought was Oil the works
directing the fire of the artillery. The attack upon
Hyder was to have been aided by six thousand Mah-
rattas, but they, " according to custom, did not arrive
at the appointed time."· Some communications took
place between Hyder and the Rajah's dewan, and it
is said that the brahmin pointed out the way to
retreat. and left the spot unguarded, that Hyder
mil'ht retire in safety. However this may be,
Hyder did retire with his cavalry and a portion of
his treasure. His family were left behind, und
these with the infantry and considerable property
fell into the bands of his enemies. The soldier of
fortune was now again thrown npon the world. It
would be inconsistent with the desigu of this sketch
to follow in detail his various movements, but one
was too extraordinary and characteristic to be passed
over. Having been defeated by a force commanded
hy his former friend tbe brahmin, he suddenly pre-
sented himself alone and unarmed as a supplicant at
the door of Nunjeraj. Being admitted to the presence
elf the retired minister, Hyder threw himself at his
feet, and in strains of grief and penitence besought
of him forgiveness. All the misfortunes that had
thronged on Hyder be professed to regard as the
just punisbment of his ingratitude to his kind and
generous patron, wbom he implored to resume his
place at the head of the state, and receive his old

• Colonel Wilks'. Historical Sketches, vol. i .. page 417.
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CHA". VII. servant once more under his protection. Nun.il"l'aj
was not without experience of the value of h/'h
protestations, and of the sincerity of his friend; :'ilt
he afforded a fresh instance of the influence \I' : -ir

men's wishes exercise over their uuderstan.u.o.
He eonsented to make common cause with Hyd.». to
aid him with a considerable body of horse and ,',,,,t
which he had collected during his seclusion, u",~ to

give to the man to whose treachery he owe-I ;,is
descent from pow"r all the benefit of his namo :",,1
influence. Hyder made use of the former witl",!t
reserve. Some time after his reconciliation ":'h
Nunjeraj, being closely pressed by the bml.r.iin

Koonde Row, he forged letters in the name and '. 'lll

the seal of his ally addressed to the principal leu' '1'8

in the army of his enemy. These referred to «n

engagement assumed to have been made for tln- ·i"·

liver)' of Koonde Row into the hands of Nunj. '>i.
promised on the part of the latter the reward alk,\:<!

to be agreed upon, and intimated that nothing "'\I'
remained but for the conspirators to earn it, 'i'l.o

bearer of these letters, was made prisoner, a, "ii'
intended, and his charge placed in the hands of' .e

general. The success of the forgery was equal "
that of Hyder's feigned penitence. Koonde u: ,'"

WM completely deceived; he mounted his J",' ."
and rode at full speed to the capital, without de:," 

ing to hold any intercourse with the SUSpl'I' 'd
chiefs. The flight of the general under any eire...
stances is calculated to spread panic through :

army; it was in this ease the more alarming.
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rhe cause could not even be conjectured. The CHAP; VII.

thoughts of every one were turned to his own safety,
and when dismay and confusion had attained a suffi-

dent height. Hyder fell upon his enemy's army in
front and rear and gained a complete and easy
vi-tory,

Hyder now vigorously applied himself to destroy
rhe remnants of the royal army and to strengthen
hi, own. He was soon in a condition to dictate
"'IOnS to the Rajah, The arrangement actually con
(·J"tlPd gave to the successful adventurer every thing
hilt the title of sovereign. Districts suffieient to
provide a moderate revenne for the personal ex
i'~J"es of the Rajah and Nunjeraj were reserved
ti" those pnrposes; the entire management of the
-omnlnder of the country and all the functions of
~"n'rnment were transferred to Hyder. Koonde
Bow was surrendered to the conqueror. who im-
;-risoned him in an iron cage.- .

Hyder's honours now flowed thickly upon him.
i"Ir some services rendered to Basalat .Iung in the
',,"!uction of a small fort, and in consideration 'of a
i'''esent of no great amount, that potentate created

:I< Before the surrender of Koonde Row. the Rajah and the
l ·1j,·~ of the palace (with whom the brahmin appears to have
~ .ocd in extraordinary favour) joined in entreating mercy towards
Jlpkr's former friend. Hyder answered that he would not only
pare his life, but cherish him like a parroquet. When afterwards

"·',;"ded of this, he replied, that he had literally kept his word,
:.lJ'1lcferred in proof to the cage in which the prisoner 'W8S con
,', .cd, and the' allowance of rice and milk allowed for his sub.
·~h;ncc.-Wilk8'sHistorical Sketches.
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CHAt'. VII. Hyder Nabob of Sera, although he had neither !"'s.
session nor right in respect to the country best", vd,
The new Nabob was designated lIB Hyder Ali ';"lll

Bahadur, and thenceforth nsed those appellar:"'IS.
Having asserted his right to the dignity cOnlt"red
upon him, by reducing the countries from whic: his
title was derived, he engaged in an invasion of
Bednore, for the alleged purpose, of restoring I" rhe
throne a youth who pretended to llave been UJl; . ,t Iy
excluded from it. In his progress he rarelv met
resistance, and when so unusual a cm,um'1 auce
occurred it was requited by severity calculau .t to
discourage its repetition. A hundred meu ""('li,
pying a small fort ventured to fire on his t r ''lp8.

They were surrounded and taken, and " fur
nothing occurred which they might not hav. ex
pected; but after being made prisoners .!,dr
temerity was punished by cutting off their ",scs
and ears, and in this state they were dismi-. ,.: to

spread the terror of the invader's army. ,'"ur,
twelve, and eighteen lacs of pagodas were ,n res
sively offered to purchase Hyder's retreat, '", in
vain. He penetrated to the capital of the pI',,' mce,

a place which it is said previously formed a "'I'I'Y
exception to the common lot of India, in havi 'c' no
experience of the horrors of war. The pala-.. and
treasury were set on fire by their inmates, a. the
inhabitants of the town fled to the wood, and

mountains for security. The flames of the " face
were subdued in time to save much till. was
valuable to the victor, and the troops, wh. had
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hegun to pillage the city, were taught to respect the CHAP, VII.
-uperior claims of the giant plunderer whom they
·,"rved. In a few hours the door of every dweJl.\ng
J -ove the condition of a hovel was secured by
,1,e official seal of Hyder Ali, and respect for this
'tamp of authority maintained by a suitable guard.
Within the town, which was about eight miles in
,';reumference, were stored the accumulations of
","ny years of extensive and profitable commerce,
and the most moderate estimate of the amount of
plunder realized by Hyder Ali fixes it at twelve
111 i!lions sterling. This vast treasure secured, the
...nqueror dropped th,e mask under which the war
:: .d been carried on, and assumed his natural cha-
,'"der, A former rajah had left the throne to an
:,..Jopted son, constituting the Ranee or queen his
_Ilardian during the period of his minority. The
"idow formed a criminal attachment, which was
,"...nifested so publicly as to outrag;e decorum not
k-s than morality; and the young Rajah having
",'marked on her frailty somewhat too freely, his
C' 'proofs were silenced by the hand of an assassin.
The person whom Hyder had taken under his pro-
t'"tion pretended to be the Rajah who had been
t hIlS removed, and ascribed his escape to the mercy
"f the man employed to dispatch him, by whom he
'"'1'resented himself as having been secreted during
:J ve years. It is not probable thatHyderAli ever gave
<'r~dellce to the tale, but it suited his purpose to af-
;'pet belief in it. That purpose being answered by the
«onquest of Bednore, the pretended prince was sent
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CHAp. VII. a close prisoner to a fortress a hundred and {'i/ty

miles to the eastward of the capital. His COlli;',e

ment was solaced by the company of the R",,,(',
her paramour, and a child, whom they had 1'1" ':d
on the throne after the murder of its lawful '"-'·u.
pant. Hyder Ali did not enjoy his conquest wit,·.",t
molestation. While labouring under an aU'H'; "f
ague, a disorder common in the country, a con!" ,',,
racy was formed to dispossess and assassinate ir.m.

It was detected, and three hundred of the cousnira
tors hanged. After this operation, it is ~tat'" ib"t

Hyder Ali's health visibly improved.
Subsequently, Hyder Ali suffered severely iii -on

tests with the Mahrattas, and was at length ,1::' up
within the lines of Bednore. He succeeded :, J,b·

taiuiug peace on terms not unfavourable, cou-. "'re,1
with rilgard to his situation; and having 'i,wlled
various manifestations of insurrection, which hi, late
unprosperous circumstances had encouraged i" ,lif

fercnt parts of his dominions, his restless and ;.,,,,·,'S·
sive spirit was turned to the conquest of .\L'"i",",

The operations of Hyder Ali were there mark. by
the same eharacter which distinguished the co» "of
his arms elsewhere-the most odious perfidv the
most oppressive extortion, and the most I'T..le

rable cruelty. He succeeded in overrunni« ihe
, country and procuring II nominal submissiou : his.

authority, after which he returned to Seringaj. .nn.
The Rajah had died while Hyder was ah,. in
Malabar, but this was too trivial a circumst.u 'to

interrupt the conque~or in his career. II. -ent
I
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"roers for securing the succession to the eldest son CHAP. VII.

,,1' the deceased prince, with 08 much indiiilrence 08

if ,h,' subject of his instrnctions had been the "P-
I",intment of a domestic servant. On his return, he
v-r.nt through the form of rendering homage to the
J""ouer, whom he called his sovereign; but, at the
,'_'" time, he resumed the districts which had been
,.,; ..i.teu for the support of the Rajah, and plundered
th,' palace of all the money and articles of value
,,·j;',·h it contained. So complete W08 the latter
'_!,,'ration, that nothing worth carrying away escaped
ti", hands of the pillagers, except such of the orna-
:I"'1Its of the female inmates 08 they happened to

h" ,t' upon their persoUB when the clearance took
j';;"'L'. As the Rajah was now a pensioner upon
'l' der Ali, his establishments were subjected to
a ricorous revision, so as to reduce the expenditure
,0 the lowest possible amount, and none were per-
.,,;ttcd to have access to the prince but the crea-
t, ,,"<'s of his keeper.

The politics of the Deccan at this period, and for
,,,me years preceding the return of Hyder Ali to
'--i vsore, present an entangled web, of which it is
<':lm'ely practicable to render a clear account.

Some intercourse had taken place between Hyder
,'r,d the government of Bombay, which on the whole
'\"' not of an unfriendly character. On his return
'" Seringapatam, however, he found the government
..f Madras in league with Nizam Ali against him.
lh,' principal events connected with this alliance
j'W. be related in a few words; the appropriation
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. CHAP. VII. of a volume to the o~ject would not atf",: the
meaus of giving a satisfactory and lucid expo" '"'' of

their causes, or of the motives of the acton; r"_c'a~ed

ill them. It may he doubted whether the I' ,'IlOS

then forming the British govemment of Mad",,-. un
derstood their own policy; and it is quite (<'itain
that to all others it must ever remain inexpk-"',Ie.

The possession of the districts called the ;';,,"theMl
Circars was an object, for various reasons, d•.'-i,·able

to the English. Salabat -Iung, Nizsm Ali, ""'\ Bn-,
salat J ung, the three brothers who contei..' ,..11 for
sovereignty in the Deccan, had all tendered these '

provinces as the price of assistance, but a ""sire
not to enter into Indian politics further thau ",,"(~

sary rendered the government of Madras UTI> :iiing
to accept the proffered gift from any of "It'lll.

In the contest for supreme power in the Tj", ,,'all.

the fortune of Nizam Ali finally prevailed, a:«! <ala
bat J ling became his prisoner.- With the rl,t "ning
prince the British government continued to ,·,ain
tain a negotiation singularly vague in its cha.: dl,r,
till they were assu~ed that the title of NizH1" .\Ii
had been confirmed by the Emperor. Thev i heu
ventured to take an assignment of the nmnai"",,"nt
of the Circars from the former on the tonn-. .tf a
division of the profits. When Nizam Ali conc.i.-lcd
this arrangement he was in fear of the lIlahl'.;t'as;
having concluded a truce with those trouble- "me

* The treaty of Paris. concluded in 1'763, recognized ;::' .rcbat
Jung as the lawful Soubahdar of the Deccan. He had (~I.~I 'or
about two years been imprisoned by his brother, Nizaci "I:, by
whom he wag eventually murdered.
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,""lilies, he proceeded unceremoniously to annul CHAP. VII.

the agreement with the English government, who

,,"tientl)' submitted. Negotiationwas renewed, but
"'it hout effect, and the coveted districts were com-
!ill! ted to the charge of a person named Hoossein
I, IL hy whom they had before been rented. The

,,- "('umstances in which the country had for some
""lie been placed had naturally produced the greatest
'",archy and confusion. The authority of Hoossein
I, i i W3S, therefore, little more than nominal; and
l; prevent the intrusion of the French the British
,,'lYernment, in 1765, agreed to aid him in establish- A.D. \765.

.: " his authority. Part of the detachment destined
;' -r this service was sent; the march of the remainder
,,:08 stopped by the advance of Nizam Ali with a

""r,siderahle force to attack the Nabob. But the
,'" »lution of the invader failed on learning that the
;..',dish were preparing to meet him, and after in-
,j.,','ring himself in some plundering operations he
r "rod, dispatched a friendly letter to the British
, ".,.rnor, and sent him a present of an elephant.
T;"., letter and the elephant effected their object,
'I: oj the government of Madras proceeded to extend
," ir promised aid to Hoossein Ali as if nothing ex-
t:, »rdinary had happened. This took place in the
,",'c'r that Clive last returned to India, and in the
('''"rBe of the negotiation condncted by him with
0".' Emperor he, at the request of the Madras an-
l',; -rities, obtained sunnuds bestowing on the Com-
:"y the Northern Circars, to be, held immedi

.i: f'!y of the imperial government. Thc sunnuds
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CHAP. VII. were transmitted to Madras, but the governm. -n: "I'

that presidency hesitated to use them till ]\"",;,.1
should be "quiet," unless under Nizam Ali's (.'11

finnation of them, alleging that it was not llJ:,t.;';.!

to enter on possession till the following F'il', as
Hoossein Ali had antieipated the revenues, aI'l: ::'It

little more could be obtained than he had "(''''''.1
to the Company. Of the validity of the last l'.;,'Oll

for forbearance it is impossible to judge; L'll 1\1l

difficulty exists with regard to that by whic' ;t is
preceded. Bengal had not for many years h"'11 so
" quiet" as it then was, and the project of·"iling

upon a dependent to confirm the gift of his '\"·'T;or
is too absurd to merit even exposure. At :,,,g-th,

A, D. 1766. in March, 1766, the government of Madrn- cook
courage to give publicity to the grant fn"" the
Emperor, and General CaIliaud was dispatch« ,J ith
a military force to support the authority ,," I he
grantees. Still they could not divest themsc« of
the impression that it was necessary to seci.: .he
consent of Nizam Ali. They were finally gl"lied
by, the conclusion of a treaty, by which the o,','lIl,a
tion of the Northern Circars by the Engli-l. was

made subject to the payment of a considcrab: \rio'
bute: one of the Circars being bestowed as " i"~

hire 0)1 Basalat J ung, was not to be occupi.: l ill

bis death. By the same treaty the English G,.. ' rn

ment became bound to support Nizam Ali lie:' ",t
his enemies; and as, at the time when it wa- ' .,1\

eluded, it was well understood that he was abo: in

conjunction with the Mahrattas, to attack J[ .. .rc,
I
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the careful and sagacious diplomatists who then CHAP. VII.

.dministered the govenlment of Mndras, in their

.uxioty to avoid giving offence, actually plunged their
">!lntry into difficulties and dangers far greater than
"'l'e likely to be incurred by a bolder and more
(', .usistent policy.

The Mahrattas were foremost in advancing to the
'i,lalk of Mysore, To stop their progress, Hyder
.-\1; ga\-e orders to lay waste the country, to break
.iowu the embankments of the reservoirs, to poison
:1;e wells, to burn the forage, to bury the grain, and
'.' drive off the cattle. The dreadful devastation
d'll; caused did not, however, stop the progress of

i '". invaders. They advanced to Sera, where Meer
'",,,,ih. the brother-in-law of Hyder Ali, was sta
l;,met! with a considerable force. The Mahrattas
,·..·,I'0sed terms to this officer, which he accepted,
:u,d surrendered, together with his own character for
ti t, iity. the fort and district which it was his duty
t, Live defended. Alarmed by his defection, Hyder
\ .. had recourse to negotiation; and, as the retreat
"f :1ll' Mahrattas is always purchaseable, he was re
Ii, '.,·d from their presence by submitting to a con
,i':"mble draft upon his treasury.

While the negotiations between Hyder Ali and the
~; .lrattas were going on, the army of Nizam Ali and

ti"" of the English were advancing to form a june
Ii·,,: on the northern frontier of Mysore. The june
'i' ,n waseffected; hut, from the moment of its taking
f,i,.,.". the English commander, Colonel .Iosoph Smith,

"·,f much to excite suspicion. Like the Mahrattas,
OL. I. 2 N
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J

CHAP. VII. Nizam Ali Wll8 bought off hy Hyder Ali; and, '" It
content with deserting the English, whom he 1,,1

ensnared to his support, he united his force> '" ,t!,
those of Hyder Ali in hostility to them. Tl« !',.

vernment of Madras were slow in giving eN'di' to
the defection of their ally, and their infatll<"1T
seems to have been unaccountable. " Alth,;,;,c:,

says Colonel Smith, "it was as plain as no-..: 'lar
to every person except the council that" Hy.i-. \Ii

and Nizam Ali "were preparing to enter th-: '.!ll'

natic jointly, no measures were taken to es;·:.ish

mag-azines of provisions in proper places, n'II "IlY
steps to supply our almy in time of need ;" ,,,,d

only three days before the invasion aetuallv '""k
place, that officer was directed to pass to the HI'my

a supply of provisions, of which his own troop- were

in the greatest want.
Although Colonel Smith had no doubt of th,' in

tentions of Hyder Ali and the Nizam, his WIl:' of
acquaintance with the country subjected loil" to

A. D. IlGl surprise. On the 25th August, some cattle h":""f!

ing to the English army were driven off, all" the
cavalry hastily moving out to recover them. J' .ud

themselves attacked by very superior number- .vho
charged them into the very lines of the oncamj. " ut,

The loss of men was eonsiderable, and the J"., of
the cattle was a severe misfortune to a fore. ",y
insufficiently provided with the necessaries ,',,:, a

campaign.

* Letter from Colonel Smith to Lord Clive, referred in
"'ilks's Historical Sketches.
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A corps of British troops from Triebinopoly, UD- CHAP. vn,
der Colonel Wood, was advancing, and Colonel
Smith's movements were directed towards forlllin'g
a junction with this body. On his way he was
attacked, on the 3rd September, by Hyder Ali, with A. n,176/.
a hr,!!l' force; but the attack was ill conducted. and
ended in the complete route of the confederates.
ColOl1P1 Smith estimated the loss of the enemy at
two thousnnd i " his own was not more than one
hundred and seventy killed and' wounded. The
victorv Wall complete : but the want of provisions
previously felt had been aggravated by tbe loss,
during" the action, of the small quantity of rice in
store, Apprehensive of another attack while in this
desperate condition, Colonel Smith moved with all
speed towards Trinomaly, where he arrived on
tho day after the battle, his troops haying heen
without either refreshment or rest for twenty-seven
hours, Here, on the 8th September, he was joined
hy Colonel Wood.

At Trinomaly, Colonel Smith had been led to
believe that he should find abundance of stores.
The expectation was miserably disappointed, and he
wasalmost immediately obliged to remove his troops
r" the eastward in search of food, leaying his sick
nud Y'ounded and his military stores ill Trinomaly.
The enl'my made a shew of attacking that place,
but withdrew on the return of Colonel Smith, on
tlil' 14th. with a small supply of provisions. These

* Colonel Wilks seems to think this rather an exaggerated
estimate.

2 N 2
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CHAP. VII. were exhausted in two days, and another exeur-i.».
for food became necessary. While the English 3"",'
wasthus depending for its daily bread almost on Pw,

chance of the day, tbe difficulty of procuring it ""
aggravated by the ravages of above forty thou<"'"i
horse in thc service of the enemy, and the sufi;"''''
of want aggravated hy the inclemency of the ''-,'a
ther. In these gloomy circumstances, a council "f

war unanimously declared their conviction of P,,,
expediency of withdrawing the troops into cnnr.,u.
ments, but the authorities of the presidency ref, ".,j

their consent. Indeed, nothing but the most ", 'C

necessity could have justifier) such a step: ll!!' it
had been well if the government, who insisted U:"I\

the army remaining in the field under circumstnr. ,',
of so much discouragement and distress, had ",,",Ie

some slight provision to render it effective,
The enemy were aware of the distress which ":"'

vailed~~~glish arm)', and they defer,.e,; "I!

attack till the effect of long-continued and ng'/' it
vated privation should increase tbe probabilit ,. of
success. Colonel Smith, however, had sueceede.: .n
discovering some considerable stores of grain " '·Ii
had been subterrancously concealed. This h,i:i'\'
accident increased the efficiency of his troops for 'le

A.D. 1761. conflict which was approaching. On the 26tbof ~'!!

tember the enemy' ventured to commence a di-'. "t

cannonade upon Colonel Smith's left from sixtcc ..l
their heaviest pieces. Colonel Smith made a 111"""

ment from his right, round a hill which concealer! ' j't'

great bodyoftbe eonfederated army from ~is view ',1'
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the purpose of turning or coming in contactwith their CHAP. VII.

left. The enemy observing this movement, and con-
cluding that it was made in, retreat, put their trcops
in motion, for the purpose of crossing and inter-
cepting the English column. The two armies were
thus marching round the hill at the same time, each
concealed from the view of the other, although in
a yery short space of time their meeting was inevi-
table. When it took place the surprise was reci-
procal. The first struggle was for the possession
of the hill. It was secured for the English by
the exertions, of Captain Cooke; and some rocks,
forming a position of considerable strength, were
wrested from a large body of the enemy's in-
fantry. When the troops were drawn up in order
of battle, the contrast between the numbers Was
striking. The English force consisted of four-
teen hundred European infantry, thirty European
cavalry, nine thousand sepoys, and fifteen hun-
dred exceedingly bad native cavalry belonging to
Mahomet Ali. The numbers of the enemy cannot
be ascertained with equal accuracy, but they have
been computed at seventy thousand, of which more
than half were cavalry. These were drawn up in a
crescent, half encircling the British force, and seem-
ingly sufficient to overwhelm them. The enemy had
nboutone hundred pieces of cannon, but not more than
thirty could be brought into action. The English had
about the latter number, which being steadily and
skilfully served, nearly silenced those opposed to
them. The guns were then turned upon the dense
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CHAP. VII. and frowning masses of the enemy's caval'ry. F",""
few minutes the fire was sustained with sullen ,·"illl
nI"SJ, and the horsemen appeared to be in expeetcrion
of orders to charge. None were given-to sit r:, ,'_

tive and unmoved amidst the deadly havoc produ,ed

by the well directed fire of the English was b",··""l
the power of endurance, and myriads of ;n 'ug
envulry soon covered the field in every direc.« .11. .

Hyder, who hOO for some time perceived tl"" «ll
was lost, now drew off his cannon, and urged ) ...:e: III

Ali to take the same course; but the courage v< rhe
Soubahdnr at this moment raged at more than, ver

heat, and he declared that he would meet the ',:'lh

of Nazir Jung, rather than save his life by .Iis
honourable flight. The advance of the 1\, '",h

army in line abated his energy, and he gave '''''''I'S

for the guns to be withdrawn. The elephants ,., .ir

ing the women of his establishment were in till' ,",'aI',

and these too were ordered to tum. A soft, ",,:c
from the covered vehicle borne by one of ,ilem

exclaimed... This elephant has not been taught ," (0

turn. he follows the standard of the empire." The
English shot fell thick and heavy around, hu; the
feminine champion of the honour of the eiuure

would not suffer her elephant to he turned tiil rhe
standard had passed, when she withdrew «IJk,,,d

by her train. Nizam Ali was less fastidi«. iu
reference to such minute points of honour.' ue,

he had invoked the fate of NazirJung in prd~' .ee
to dishonourable retreat ; but within an hour ,.'t.,1'

this burst of chivalrous feeling, he and a """.'(
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body of cavalry were galloping to the westward, the CllaP. VII.

superintendence of the retreat of his arIllY being a -
duty unwortby of his royal attention. On the, fol-
lowing day the confederated army was observed at a
distance in full retreat; but a train of forty-one pieces
of artillery was tbought not too Jar advanced to be
beyond the possibility of capture. The attempt was
made, and succeeded. Nine pieces had been taken on
the preceding day, and fourteen more were subse-
quently secured. The loss of the English was one
hundred and fifty men; that of the encmy was be-
lieved to exceed four thousand. The defeat of the
allies bad the effect of dearing the country of various
parties which had been employed in ravaging it, and
had plundered almost to the gates of Madras.

The rainy season approaching, the British troops
were withdrawn into cantonments. Hyder Ali, how
ever, allowed not any repose to himself or his troops.
Having gained possession of Tripatore and Vaniam
baddy, two places of inconsiderable valne, he pro
ceeded to attack Amboor, a place of some strength,
situated on the summit of a mountain of smooth
grauite. It was defended by Captain Calvert, an
officer of distinguished bravery. In five days, Hyder
Ali had so completely dismantled the lower fort, that
it wasno longer tenable; and Captain Calvert, with a
garrison of five hundred sepoys and a few Europeans,
retired to the citadel, The native governor being dis
covered to he in correspondence with the enemy, was
placed in confinement, and his men disarmed. This
proceeding disconcerted Hyde!' Ali's plans. He still,
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CHAP. VII. however. prosecuted the siege, and eifec~ed a pI''''''
ticable breach, but, fortunately for the besieged, in
a part which was inaccessible. After many uk,·.

tive attempts to surprise the place, Hyder Ali St'Ii' "

flag of truce to summon the garrison. and the 0/'1' ".

tunity was taken of bestowing a florid eulogium "l\

the brave defence which had been made. TIlt, .,".
swer of the blunt soldier to whom it was addr-sv-I

was. that Hyder Ali had not yet offered him an "I" ",-.

tunity of deserving the compliment. Another' 'it
arrived, with the offer of a large bribe an'] . I,,"

command of half Hyder Ali's army as the price 01 ·he
surrender of the citadel. Captain Calvert, in ":-1;',
advised Hyder Ali to respect the lives of his serva.vs,

as the future bearer of any similar message w, 1,1
immediately be hanged in the breach. Hyder Ali '""I

A. D. 1767. commenced operations against Amboor on the l"li\

of November. His movements had called the 'ir;·

tish amlY from their cantonments; and when (",.
nel Smith, on the 7th December, arrived in sigl • of
Amboor, he had the satisfaction of perceiving ;;,,,

British flag still flying there. The government mnu-:-l
their approbation of the conduct of the garriSOl" ;,V

directing the rock of Amboor to be borne UpOI< 0: ,·ir

colours."
On the approach of the British army, Hyder • ii

'* Wilks's Historical Sketches. vol. ii. page 45. It is a iau« ,
able tact. that Captain Calvert. whose conduct on this and t·, -r

occasions received. as it deserved, the public approbation '.)1"

government. Wile subsequently brought to a court-martial, ;'1

convicted of defrauding the Company by [alee returns,
I
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retired, followed by Colonel Smith, when that officer CHA.P. VlI.

was not compelled to halt by the want of provi-
"ions. Colonel Wood, who bad advanced from ':'ri-
ohiuopoly, joined Colonel Smith, without an effort
un the part of the enem)' to prevent it IIyder Ali,
however, made some occasional demonstrations of ac-
rivity, He moved in person with four thousand horse,
two thousand foot, and five guns, to attack a con-
"oy, under Major Fitzgerald, at the pass of Singar-
pctta. The object of the movement was discovered
in time to admit of strengthening the English force,
aud the attack failed. At the close of the year, he A..D.1767.

ascended the Ghauts with his numerous force, having
!cft a body of cavalry to watch and annoy the British
army. At this time the English force, having been
two days without rations, was compelled to move in
an opposite direction in quest of supplies,

Depressed by tbe reverses which bad attended
his arms, and alarmed by an expedition dispatched
from Bengal, which threatened the safety of H y
<lvI.tbad, Nizam Ali had, early in the month of
December, opened a secret communication with
Colonel Smith. In the department of intelligence,
the arrangements of Hyder Ali were perfect, and
",. was soon apprized of what had taken place. In
,illlatiug to Nizam Ali that he was not nnacquainted
with his advances to the English, Hyder Ali affected
not to be displeased, but to eonsiderthe stepasa neces
"arr measure of the temporizing policy it was desir
able to maintain, till a favourable opportunity should
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CHAP. VII. ariseforreuniting the Mussulman interests ib etren!!'"
sufficient to expel the infidels from the Deer", ..
He suggested, however, the expediency of sel"""_
ting the two armies. Nizam Ali immediately ,cr.:';

on the suggestion, by moving to the northward. ,,,..:
on the same day he sent an officer openly to :.,,,
English camp. Colonel Smith recommended l\ 1,·>._
sion to the presidency, and eventually a treatv """
concluded, to which the Nabob, Mahomet Ali. ".,.
also a party. The weakness of the govemmc» ( "I'
Madras was here again visible, for, after they A
reduced their enemy to sue for peace, they con·. ,l

ed to become his annual tributaries to no ill' ,,,.;
derable amount. On.the other hand, Hyder Ali I".S

denounced as a rebel and an usurper; and, as to .:,,,t
punishment of his misdeeds, the dewanny of My- Te

was transferred to the English, upon the easy e,,' .1;_
tions of conquering the country, and renderii. 'Cl

Nizam Ali a large additional tribute.
The situation of Hyder Alihad tempted some ''',Ie

Malabar chiefs to make an effort to throw c'; ids
yoke, and the government of Bombay had fitted, "
formidable expedition against him. Mangalore b.·;'!.~

left with an insufficient garrison, fell into the h.. '. '8

of the English without material resistance, aIH: . '.e
commander of Hyder Ali's fleet from pique, it b .. .l.
at the appointment of a cavalry officer to k '"

superior, surrendered his charge to the same I"" .
Buswaraj Drooj, or fortified island, and some ( :,,'r

places, were also captured; but in an attempt I.:!l
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part of the works of Cananore the English were CHAt'. VII.

defeated with considerable loss. Indeed their tem-

porary success soon deserted them. Hyder Ali ·.not
only dispatched troops to support his interests on the
western coast, but proceeded there ill person. The
greatest care was taken to withhold from the English

rorce intelligence of bis approach, and by apparent
inactivity to deceive them into a fancied security till

rl.e moment arrived for striking an effective blow.
1'ot a soldier of Hyder Ali's was visible till an over-

whdming army, led by himself, suddenly appearerl be-

I"re Mangalore early in the month of May. The place A. D. 1768.

was t"rth with quitted by the English, and in attempt-
iug to embark the garrison in boats, severe loss was

sustained, tbrough the mismanagement of those by

II'h""1 tht- operntion was conducted. All the artillery
and storeswereabandoned to the enemy, and what was
worse, the siek and wounded, consisting of eighty Eu-

ropcans and one hundred and eighty sPpoys, were left
to their mercy. Little remained to be accomplished on
r1", coast, and that little WaS soon performed. Hyder
Ali then proceeded to Beclnore, where he had sum-

moued the principal landholders to meet him. His

oxuctions had made him very unpopular with this
ciassof persons, and they had manifested a disposition
to favour the English cause to the extent of readily

'll['plying the invaders with provisions. This was
.ru oflence not to be overlooked by Hyder Ali; and

ill the punishment which he determined to inflict,

1...- contri ved at the same time to gratify hie ven-

go,mce lind his avarice. He announced to those
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C;;H.U·. VII. who had attended his summons that their treason wo'
known to him, and that he was about to visit it ,;,

a rr anner better adapted to the existing state of ~,: .•
affairs than by sentencing them to death. A li-t «f

the criminals was then produced, and against l!'

name of each an enormous fine appeared. '["l"

conduct of Hyder Ali's affairs was marked ;.\'
great precision; for every purpose there was a ,:i,.

tinct provision. Among other establishments n:,',""
contrived so as to contribute to the progress ni Ie

great machine of his government was a <I'T ,.t·

ment of torture. To this the offenders present " 1'0

immediately consigned, till their guilt should h,· x

piated by payment of the sums in which theyv u«

respectively mulcted, and orders were issued "'1'
taking similar proceedings with regard to 1 ""e
whose fears had kept them away.

With the Malabar chiefs Hyder Ali adoptou ',f·
ferent means, but not less characteristic, nor ""8

conducive to his interests. It was intimated to ,'" -rn

that their Mysorean lord was tired of his eonquet- ill

Malabar, which he had hitherto found a SOlII'< <of

charge rather than of profit; that if'he were r,,'!·

bursed the expenses incurred in their attainmcr.. ;,e
was ready to abandon them; and that it "'&";S

intention that the territories of those who ret: ,.,j

to contribute to that purpose should be transfer: -d

to those who acceded to the proposal. Not ',e
incurred the threatened forfeiture, and Hyder s
officers- retired from Malabar laden with the ", ,'
ings of its chiefs.
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So miserably defective were the arrangements of CHAP. VII.

the Madras government and tfeir ally the Nabob
in obtaining intelligence, that' nearly three monrhs
nfu-r Hyder Ali had departed for the westward they
were uncertain as to the course he had taken. The
English arms were, however, successful in reducing
J-:road, and many places in the districts of Bara-
,]laMI, Salem, Coimbatore, and DindiguI. Colonel
Wood deemed it practicable to maintain the coun-
tries which thus fell into the hands of the English,
Lv occupying the passes which connected them with
"jNlre, and these he believed and officially report-
,'d to be only three. Not many days after he had
)l·ade this report he was astonished by the 'advance
f bodies of horse by unsuspected roads, and he

;lIm avowed his conviction that no force could pre-
'''lit their access through the difficult and secret
:>'1""gas of the hills.

The division of the army under Colonel Smith
""1S occupied more to the northward. Kistnag-
';"j'ry surrendered to him on the 2nd May. In A. D. 1768.

•: ''!'C" possession was obtained of the fortress of
\lulwilgul, in a manner little creditable to any
", the parties engaged in the transaction." Colar

, It was betrayed by tbe killadar. A brotber of Mebomed
\\ had married the sister of this person, and the former being
cj-iar of Arret had appointed his brother-in-law to exercise
.ccr him the fiscal administration of Trinomaly. The principal

',';.'; removed from office, and the dependent. to avoid giving in
'. . -ccounts to Mahomed Ali. went over to Hyder Ali. He was
C.W desirous of a change. and offered to betray his trust on con
ci.iou that his accounts. should be considered closed. Mahomed
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CHAP. VII. surrendered shortly afterwards. In July 00800r w""

taken, and some other places to the south and '" ".,.
of it. A body of Mahrattas, which had he-en taken j",,,
the English service on the suggestion of C«lo. d
Smith, joined in 'August. On the day on which' '"
junction was effected,HyderAli,having returned ", .",
his western expedition, entered Bangalore with' ,,,.
light troops of his advance.' He was foiled j1:,"

attack upon the camp of the Mahrattas, iu wi,',·!,

he sustained a loss of about three hundred , .. II,

The lead in the attempt was assigned to the c,n"L'~'.

who were to penetrate to the tent of Moral'; i:,,,
and possess themselves of his head. The illf: ;<ry
were to follow and complete the vietory whir-l. ,"l>

anticipated as the result of the attack. Morari.' :,J\\'
no sooner learned that the attack was ma.:.: h\
cavalry, than, to prevent friends and enemies I· .,.'go
mistaken.he'gave orders that not oneofhismen ';"iii,]

mount, hut each stand at the head of his hor« ... ;;:<1

Ali conscnted : but there was stI11 a difficulty-the garrison ,'l'f

faithful though their commander was not. It happened, how.
that the killadar had been instructed to raise 8S large a 1,';,' cr
of recruits for his master's infantry as was practicable,
give special encouragement to men who had been di~ci['li"i' ;'.\"
the English. The killadar informed his officers that!l ..d
succeeded in obtaining two bundred such recruits, bcir; 0

complete companies, and that on an appointed night tho .c
to arrive vvith their native officers, At the specified time, ": ':y
of English sepoys appeared ascending by a prescribed .e.
They were led by a European officer. Captain Matthew. . «t

only dressed, but painted, so as to resemble a native. At "y
light the mask was thrown off, and the place was 800n " the
possession of the English.
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c.ntdown without distinction every person on horse- CHAP. VII.

back, These orders were strictly executed." From
the irregular construction of a Mahratta camp, she
,,(hance of cavalry is subjected to numerous impe-
diments, and confusion soon ensued. It was in-
creased by an accident. The state elephant of Morari
Row having received a wound, broke.loose from his
picquets and rushed wildly through the camp. He
cnrried with him the chain by which he had been
attached. This he seized with his trunk and hurled
furiouslyagainst a mass ofcavalrywhich hemet, throw-
"11' them back headlong over a column of infantry
who were behind them. These, ignorant of the
.uuse of the shock, retired in dismay; and before
..rder could be restored, the symptoms of motion in
tt", English camp discouraged a renewal of the
arrack.

Early in September, Hyder Ali made a circuitous A. D. 1768.

march in a southern direction, for the purpose of
'"lling off the division of Colonel Wood, who was
u,ecnding from Baramahal to join Colonel Smith.
The route of Colonel Wood lay through a long
defile, and Hyder Ali had made the requisite dis-
;""itions to be prepared to open on his troops an
'"iilading fire, on their arrival at a particular spot

iavourable to the object. The advance of Hyder Ali,

f An unfortunate result of these orders was. that Captain Gee,
«nl-dc-camp to Colonel Smith, who had ridden into the camp to
"""'rtain the cause of alarm, was cut down in the darkness and
cvufusion that prevailed.
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CHAI'. VII. as well as that of Colonel Wood, was reported to
Colonel Smith by scouts whom he had sent OU' to.,

collect intelligence; and the latter officer, pen·,·i\".
ing that he had time to anticipate Hyder Ali, ""d
post his division so as to receive him with a,h·'On.
tage, advanced with accelerated speed, and '\'<
patched messengers across the hills to apprize ('"h.
nel Wood of his intentions. The success' of 'he
plan was frustrated by Colonel Wood firing a s. :"te
in honour of the approach of his coadjutor in a-ins.
This imprudent mark of respect and exulr.it.on
warned Hyder Ali to retire, and he lost no tin.« ill
acting upon the intimation. Colonel Smith -uve
orders for pursuit, but nothing was gained hy it

The incidents of war were at this time reii, , ,d
by an attempt at negotiation; but the Briti-! :,11·

thorities demanded more than Hyder would :""Id,
and the only result was that which ordinarii f"I·
lows unsuccessful attempts at negotiatlon-i-n« '(g.
gravation of hostile feeling.

Mulwagul returned into the hands of Hyo: \li
by means similar to those by which it was lost t. ,;01.
Colonel Smith had occupied it with a part;' ': his
own troops. Two members of council, wh. ,.ere
with the army under the name of field-dc.r.ucs,
thought fit to remove them, and to suppl 'heir
place by a company of Mahomed Ali's ''''''1'8.
Hyder Ali, by tampering with the Mu"":,,,all
officer. in command, prepared the way for it, .'";'1·
ing at once to an apparent surprise. Colonelwood
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made a movement to relieve it, but was too late.
He succeeded in recovering the lower fort, but was
repulsed with 1088 in an attempt to carry the tock
by escalade. The day after this unsuccessful at
tempt a light body of troops appeared in view, and
1heir object, it was conjectured, was to cover a
convoy for the garrison. Colonel Wood moved out
with two companies and a gun to reconnoitre, and
when at the distance of two miles from his camp
perceived three thousand horse followed by a heavy
column of infantry approaching to surround him.
He galloped back to the nearest picquet, and hav
ing sent forward orders to place the baggage in
..afety and form the line, he returned with the
picquet guard, consisting, like the force which had
accompanied him, of two companies and a gun. He
found the first party completely surrounded, but he
forced a passage through the enemy and joined it.
Hyder Ali's whole army, however, appeared on an
eminence about a mile in front, and the British com
mander saw that he had no course but to retreat
with all speed. He accordingly abandoned his two
~mlB, and prepared to force a passage in the direc
tion from which he had jnst advanced. His object
was aided by a battalion detached from the line to
'11 pport him, and which attacked in flank the body
through which he had to pass. With some diffi
culty the retreating force reached a point where
th,'y could receive further assistance from the line,
d,,1 the battle was maintained with vigour, but de
.i-ledly to the disadvantage of the English force,

VOL. I. 20'
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CHAP~VII. who gradually receded before the well directed gm.,
and impetuous charges of the enemy.- The Ii n
favourable circumstances under which the arri"ll
had commenced had never been overcome, and t:,:)

fortune of the day seemed to be irrecoverably !..,t.

to the English. It was retrieved by a Btrataw J::.

The baggage guard was commanded by Cftr""l1
Brooke. This officer had BUffered severely in; 1[1

escalade on the preceding day, and his Btr011 tit
amounted only to four companies and two gemo

* The extraordinary nature of the ground and the $il'~'1l1:r

arrangement of the combatants are thus graphically deecnb.; 1r.
Colonel Wilks. ., The whole extent of the ground whi," was

the scene of the farther operations of the day. consisted of ucon,
geries of granite rocks, or rather stones of unequal heights ,'c.:: -Ii
meneions, and every varied form. from six to sixteen feet (E:-"~i,:er,

scattered, "Hke the fragments of an earlier world, J at irre;;"l,.] iu
tervalsover the whole surface of the plain, Obliquely to L~;" .uht,
and in the rear of the situation in which the advanced tro. ' . were
engaged. was a small oblong hill, skirted at its two extremit- eith
an impenetrable mass of such stones. but fiat and coveredw::' -arth

at the top to a .ufficient extent to admit of being ccc", ,· ., ''Y
rather more than one battalion: the rocky skirts-of tLt ; :J rx
tended in a ridge of about three hundred yards toward, " : hun

of stones, and under its cover the Europeans had been 1.-': in
reserve until the action should assume a settled form. ;:; .uerto
amid a mase of cover and impediment, which bade dee.. c-: tp n
regular formation, the intervals between the rocks and .. c:''c''''.'

their summits were occupied by troops; the smaller l'j,r:tlill6'S

were converted. into embrasures for guns j and SUpPO!! .n. '-.;'5

oively IllJin,d from each army to those who were CD;;'o"'" It
was a series of contests for the possession of rocks. or 1 i 'O!3i.

tions formed by their union, without any possibility of t! ., .ilar
extension of a line on either side. so that a rock was ~,; '.:.c'-:,:le5

seen pceeeeeed by Mysoreane within the general scope c." ,,~ii,h

defence, and by the English among the My"""""'e."
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With this insignificant force he conceived the idea CHAl'. VII.

of turning the tide of victory in favour of his coun-
try. The sick and wounded were under his protec-
tion: as many of them as were able to move were
drawn out to add to the apparent strength of his
force; the two guns were dragged by volunteer
followers, and manned by wounded artillerymen.
The summit of a flat rock was chosen as the scene
of operation, and was approached by a circuitous and
concealed route. Immediately on its being attained,
the two guns opened a fire of grape on the enemy's
left flank,and the voice of every individual in the little
band, sound or sick, joined that of their commander
ill shouting, Hurrah! Smith! Smith! Throughout
the field the impression was ~onveyed alike to friends
and enemies, that the division of Colonel Smith had
arrived; and the effect was almost magical. The
delusion indeed could not long be maintaine?: but
the temporary advantage which it gave the English
allowed Colonel Wood an opportunity of making a
better disposition of his force; and when Hyder Ali,
alter discovering the deception, resumed the attack,
he foun~ his opponents well prepared to receive
him. Repeatedly foiled in his attempts, he returned
again and again, but still in vain; and when dark-
ness put an end to the combat, the English remained
in possession of the field. The 1088 of Hyder Ali was
reported to amount to a thousand men; the loss of
the English was less than a quarter of that number.

After various marcbings and countermarchings
unworthy of relation, Hyder Ali laid siege to OOll8OOr.

202
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CHAP: VII. Colonel Wood moved to relieve it, but so pree;;;.
- tatelyand incautiously, that he effected-Iittle for 'I"~

benefit of the garrison at 008800r, while he expose-I
Bauglore to an attack from the enemy. Baug!,,!'e'
was garrisoned.by part of Mahomed Ali's tre"p,
under the command of a British officer. The [Co> C'G

of Hyder Ali approached in several distinct colutnns

preceded by cannon, and attended by all the an i

Iiaries necessary to the conduct of a siege. Tk
enemy gained possession of the pettah, or t"" n,

within the walls, but made no attempt upon ~ 1'8
fort; content with loading all the carts and tll,'

brils that could be spared with the stores "ad'
baggage of Colonel Wood's division, which had lx-en
left in the pettah for safety, and with the capruro
of some eighteen pounders which were withom ,he
gate. A dreadful scene oecurred on this occov-n.
The entrance of the enemy had caused a ru-. of
men, women, and children, towards the torr "'1'
safety, some of them driving camels, horses, or ..xvn.
The gate was suddenly shut, but the masses j,':,;nd
continuing to press on those in front, two tll" ,·.cud
human beings, it is said, perished, in commo.. 'olth
a larger number of beasts of various kim;' )he
whole being forced together in an indiscriioivrc
lIl888. Hyder Ali leisurely retired, after appropr;,':lIg
every thing moveable, and was nearly out (., ';ght
when Colonel W~ returned from Oossoor. He al'
peared again four days afterwards intercept the
JJlIlJ'Qh of the English army toward Colar, t", Ii ich

• ThiB place ill about tweoty mile. south-east of B",,~+re
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place they were proeeeding in search of supplies, CHAP. VII.

drove in the outposts, and commenced a cannonade
from a battery of twelve of his heaviest pieces,
including among them those which he had taken
at Bauglore. The cannonade was returned by the
English, and. maintained by both sides though
the whole day. At night the enemy apparently
retired, and Colonel Wood resumed his march, but
had scarcely cleared the ground on which the former
attack took place, when he was again assailed by
the fire of Hyder Ali's infantry, which continued to
annoy him throughout the night. In the morning an
attempt was made to intersect the English columns,
and destroy them in detail. This was frustrated,
The march recommenced, and continued for about
two miles, when another attack rendered it neces-
sary to halt. The conflict thus resumed WlUI kept
up for some time, when Hyder Ali 'suddenly with-
drew, without any motive discernible by the En-
glish. The cause was soon explained, by the arrival
of the other division of the English army, now com-
manded by Major Fitzgerald, Colonel Smith having
proceeded to the presidency. Major Fitzgerald hav-
ing heard of the disaster at Bauglore, had concluded
that Colonel Wood's division would be distressed
for provisions and equipments. Recalling all the
detachments that could be summoned in time, and
collecting a large supply of rice, he made a forced
march in the direction in which the suffering divi-
sion was likely to be found, and the sound of the
firing in the last affair with Hyder Ali had guided
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CIlAp.m. him to the exact spot where ·his assistance was r-,

quired. Colonel Wood was in such a !ltate of .1,_".
pondeney as, in the eyes of Major Fitzgerald, re-u ,

dered him incompetent to the duties of comn..a»: :
and the latter transmitted a representation to t l,,,
commander-in-chief, Colonel Smith, of the necosu v
of placing the troops under some other direct:"."
for the recovery of the lost honour of the an..v.
Colonel Smith laid this document before th« ""..
vernment, and Colonel Wood was ordered to r"",
eeed under arrest to Madras. This procc,',l'ng
appears to have been somewhat harsh. COl. ,',<-1

Wood had displayed little military talent; but lIe

had courage approaching the verge of rashness, ,f it

did not pass it. In his later engagements ", It 11
Hyder Ali this quality was not manifested; bUI the
cause probably was that, like many other men of ".,,
guine temperament, he was subject, on meeting i\ ,til
reverses, to excessive depression.

In Coimbatore, the English were gradually ,'j,.
possessed of their posts, which appear to j',q>

been arranged with little regard to sound mii,t;,,'Y
principles. Fuzzul Oola Khan, one of the ,,;,ht

generals of Hyder Ali, entered the province co,:h
seven thousand, men and ten guns, and ]'roc,'"cL"j
vigorously, but cautiously, to effect the object',' h:s

advance. Near Caveriporam he received a . ,A
from an insignificant force led by a man ,,,,', ,.
humble station. An English serjeant, name'; ,;,
kin, commanded an advanced post of two conu,,', ,··s
and one gun in a mud fort, which he defended "',il
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a spirit that entitles him to remembrance. Report- CI~.P. VII.

in.. to his officer the success of his resistance to the at-
"tempts of the enemy, he added, "I expect them again

to-morrow morning in two parties, with guns: I will
take the guns from them, with the help of God."·
The success of the gallant serjeaut was not equal to
his noble confidence. In a subsequent attack the fort
was carried, but'not until it had become a heap of
ruins, nor then without a sanguinary conflict. The
fate of its brave defender is unknown; he probably
met a soldier's. death on the spot where he had
so cmiuently displayed a soldier's spirit. Another
post at Gujelhutty was well defended by Lieutenant
Andrews. It sustained two assaults, in the second
of which the English commander fell, and the post
wassurrendered. Coimbatore and Denaicaneota were
lost by treachery; and the officer commanding at
Palagaut was obliged to save himself and his garrison
from massacre by secret flight. In December, Hyder 'A.D. 1768.

Ali entered Bararualuil, and the English posts in that
province fell with the same celerity as in Cohn hatore.
In marching for the reduction of Eroad, Hyder Ali
encountered an English party, consisting of fifty
Europeans and two hundred sepoys, commanded by
Captain Nixon. Two deep columns of infantry,
supported by twelve thousand horse, moved to their
destruction, Captain Nixon and his little force re-
mained firm while the enemy were advancing,·and,
when the latter had arrived within twenty yards of
them, gave fire. The Europeans t~en rushed for-

• Wilko'. Historical Sketches, .01. ii, pag<>104.
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~~~1I. ward, and their fifty bayonets spread instant C')ll-

-'- , fusion among the enemy's infantry, who broke ''lId

fled" This, however, was all that their gall""I ry
achieved. The cavalry of the enemy at tile ""'0

moment charged, the sepoys in flank and rear; "",I
the return of the killed and wound~dof the Eli,;li,h
party included every man, European and fit" i .e,
with the single exception of an officer named },i"lI_

tenant Goreham. His life W811 saved by his know,

ledge of the, country language, of which in th« last
extremity he availed himself, to request the luuna
nity of a native of rank. Hyder Ali lost no tin« in
advancing to Eroad; and to make his victory knowu,
onarrivingthere he sent a flag of truce to Tt";:Jt>st
the attendance, of an English surgeon to attend to

, the wounded prisoners. An extraordinary pru,,','ed-
ing followed. Hyder Ali, on learning the ex"',,t of
Lientenant Goreham's lingual acquirement.', en
joined him to translate into English a sum.oons,
demanding the surrender of Eroad, and inviti'"' the
commander, Captairi Orton, to repair in pel""l1 to
Hyder Ali's tent, under an assurance that, j; u-rms
of capitulation should not be arranged, he,' ",ould
beat liberty to return. With an infatuation for -vhich
it is not e811Y to account, Captain Orton rrnsted
the promise of Hyder Ali.- The ,result will readily

"'Colonel Wilks alludes to a';'ode of ""Plaining tbc conduct
'Of Captain Orton, which is almost the only one not ,',;," '".t in
probability. He says, .. there is too much ground fer ",;,,'jng
the report that Captain Orton had dined when he receival and

'"""accepted this strange invitation."
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be eonjectured~Captain Ortouwss detall1ed, and
atrocious 88 this breach of faith at first appe8l'll,
Hyder Aliwas not Without excuse. The officerseeond
in command in the English garrison was a Captain
Robinson, who had surrendered at Vaniambaddy
under parole not to serve again during the war.
He was now serving, not only to his own disgrace,
but to that of the government which sanctioned
the dishonourable act. .Hyder Ali declared that
the violation of parole by Captain Robinson ab
solved him from observing his promise to permit the
d~parture of Captain Orton; but, as a proof of his
placability, he professed himself willing, if the l~ter

officer would write an order for the surrender of
the place, to permit the entire garrison, with their
property, to retire unmolested to Trichinopoly.
Captain Orton refused-s-on the following' day he
consented. How the change was effected does not
appear. "The modes," says Colonel WilkB.? "cannot
be distinctly traced, but may' well be imagined,"
That Captain Orton should have walked into the
pitfall prepared fur him by Hyder Ali is astonishing;
that he should. then have sought to extricate him
self by an act which, in the eye of; strict military
justice, merited death, is astonishing; and not less
astonishing is the fact that Captain Robinson obeyed
the order extorted from Captain Orton, and sur
rendered the place, The garrison were removed,
not to Trichinopoly, but to Seringapatam; and in
a dungeon within that city the recreant Captain

-'c

Ch?P. VII.
'-
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CRAP:",U. Robinson perished. This officer's breach Of r,,':h
afforded Hyder Ali a pretence for a further fir ,,f

deception. Captain Fassain, who had resisted :,t

Cavariporam till resistance was vain, eapitulato.l <1'1

condition of himself and his garrison being reh,,,,,'r!
on parole. Like the garrison at Eroad, they t r,,)

were marched to Seringapatam. '
A.n.l768. Darkly and heavily did the year 1768 close Up"r.

the prospects of the British government Oli r'".
Coromandel coast. A few weeks had wrested '1',,'"
them nearly all that they had previously gn","L
and Fuzzul Oolla Khan was sent to visit M".:",,,
and Tinnevelly, while his master ravaged the <""ill"

try in the neighbourhood of the 'Cavery, fl", ,i",~
~ villages and a flying population every when- 11;::,,·
" ~ ,
. ing his progress. The government of ~b'ras

became alarmed, as well they might, and t!'".'"
advances for accommodation. Hyder All "",

quested that an English officer might be S"I,t ("

confer with him, and Captain Brooke. W'l' [:;,

patched thither in compliance with his wish. 1""',1'
Ali expatiated on the aggressions of the E·!,:.".
and on his own desire for peace; on the exer H'-" ,
he had made to promote that ohject, and c.!: 1'"

unreasonable manner in which his overtur. I''''
been rejected; on the wrongs which he had rcc: '-'.'d
from Mahomed Ali, and on the evil effects ni' ;h.rt.

prince's influence in the councils of the E, .:i-h.

* The officerwhose succesaful stratagem is related «·r !)a:e~

562,563.
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He referred to the advantage of maintaining Mysore C£;'AP. VII.

as a barrier to Areot against the Mahrattas, and,
adverting to a threatened invasion by that power,
intimated that he could not oppose both them and
the English at the same time, and that it remained
for the latter power to determine whether he should
continue to shield them from the former as hereto-
fore, or whether he should unite with the Mahrattas
for the destruction of the English, Captain Brooke,
in reply, pointed out the superior advantages of an
alliance with the English to one with the Mahrattas,
to which Hyder Ali assented, and expressed a wiiili
that Colonel Smith should- come up to the army
invested with full powers of negotiation. Captain
Brooke suggested that Hyder Ali should send a
vakeel to Madras. This he refused, on the twofold
ground that it would give umbrage to the Mah-
rattas, and that at Madras all his efforts for peace
would be frustrated by Mahomed Ali. Before
taking his leave, Captain Brooke suggested to
Hyder Ali that there was one proof of his friendly
and pacific disposition which might readily and at
once be afforded: the discontinuance of the excesses
by which the country was devastated, and the de-
fenceless inhabitants reduced to the extremity of
wretchedness The proposal met probably with
all the success which the proposer expected. Of
friendly professions Hyder Ali was profuse, hut of
nothing more. He answered, that his treasury was
not enriched by the excesses complained of, but
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• CHAP.,yn.
'>

A.D. 1769.

A.D.U69.

that he had been compelled to accept the servk,," of

some volunteers whose conduct he could not conr . ,I.
Th~ report of this conversation was fom",,' cd
to Madras, and Mr. Andrews, a memher of cOll",.i.

was deputed to negotiate. He arrived in the ('HIlip

of Hyder Ali on the 18th of February, and 'lu,t('lj
it on the 21st, with proposals to be submitted to
the governor and council, having previously (I,n.
eluded a truce for twelve days. The goY>'r,,'"
of Madras had every reason to desire peace: '0

great was their distress that the Company's b', ,..,t·
ments were entirely suspended, and it was Hi'HI

that their resources were insufficient to carry 01. tilll

war more than four months longer.- Hyder Al'"s

proposals were, however, rejected, and hv,liiJ,;ei

recommenced. Colonel Smith, who had return.-d to
the field, watched 'the movements of Hyder Ali II idl

unceasing vigilance, and frequently counk""'th'
them with admirable skill. The mano-uvre- d' ~he
two' armies had brought them about a hundr-«: and
forty miles to the southward of Madras, ",h,,;, ,:ld·
denly dismissing nearly the whole of his fnfiutrv.

the greater part of his cavalry, together with hl>:un,
and baggage of every description, Hyder Al. ,"j::l

six thousand horse, .advanced rapidly toward, [l;,t

place, and on the 29th of March appeared ',,,,,re
it. A small party of infantry joined him ,,:I the
following day. He immediately caused a k:',," to
be addressed to the governor expressing :' ,j,,,irc

• Sepolate letter from Fort St.Oeorge. 8th Much, i "i,)
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to treat for peace, and requesting that Mr. Dupre, CD...... VII."

a member of council and next in succession to the
chair, might be deputed to attend him. The character
of the man who made this demand, the place from
which it was made, and the circumstances under
which he had arrived there, all contributed to secure
attention to the message. Mr. Dupre proceeded
to the camp of Hyder Ali on the morning of the re-
ceipt of his letter, and, after a series of conferences,
the terms of a treaty were agreed upon. The treaty
was executed by the governor and council on the
3rd of April, and by Hyder Ali on the 4th. With A.D. 1?69.

reference to the circumstances under which the
peace was concluded, Hyder Ali may be regarded
as having displayed much moderation. A mutual
restoration of captured places was provided for, and
Caroor, an ancient dependency of Mysore, which
had been for some time retained by Mahomed Ali,
wasto be rendered back. After the conclusion of the
treaty, difficulties arose from a demand of Hyder
Ali for the liberation of some persons kept prisoners
by Mahomed Ali, and of the surrender of some
stores at Colar. With much persuasion the Nabob
was induced to comply with the former demand, and
the latter.was yielded by the British government,
probably because it was felt to be vain to refuse.-

Thus terminated the war with Hyder AIi--a war
needlessly and improvidently commenced, and con-

• The history of the war with Hyder Ali is balled on • com
parison of official records with the well-informed and minute
narrative of Colonel Wilks.


